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budget 
SUMMARY 

*Pd alrokul. Packet 
of 20 dgarottes up Just over 20p 
from December J_ 8eer up ip a 
pint and wine 4p a boffle from' 
January 1. Spirits duty-frozen. 
Action on snogging and .baud. 

VMx*W& Unloaded 
petrol anti uttrafow 
sufphur tflesel up 
4.43p a Btns. Onfinary 
dteael tip 5J5& Leaded 

petrol up 43p a litre, licence fee 
frozen for aB vehicles tids yen: 
Licence fee for lorries and buses 
with dean engines cut ty iqsto 
f^OOfrwn January 199a Reduced 
licence fee for tow-emfesiohcars 
from neixt year. Licence fee fo be 
cut by £50 for cloanest and 
smaOestcms. . "... 

MMHpDNothn^ 
to mortgagt> interest 
tax rebel or to stamp 
rfutj on property below 
£2501000 Above 

£280,000, stamp duty uptn2 per 
cent from Tlresday and 3 per cent 
on sales above^5Q0,000. _• 

Edocatiov Extra £250 mWon 
mabity ter schools fri Engand above 
the £Z3 bflaon already announced. 

NwmRt 
tocovwupto 70 per 
cent of cKBdcaie costs 
up to £100. s weelr for - 
Dot CUM end £350 for | 

tan or mom/Hefp for im parents 
of school-age children who want to 
work so tftey do not risk benefit low \ 
as a result of brief period Inwork^ 

Low pay: RnvrifleswtthsonMabe 
wwktog fuMnreielHI^^rainr 
teed Income rtf atleast£380*'. 
wreck and no income tax kll W 
paid oo namings hefpw £220. .i\ 
Famffleswfth two cUgAen (bj^aT: 
Income teontRlheinaare mow 
than 50fwe^QfsnHM«ui 
togs. Wbfkfog Fbmffles^ GredRfo 
replace FamSyCmflt. ChBtfj 
rafsad for first cW by£2£p» 
week from. 

UDprate.NdwitJt 
economy*. Batsfeacaffop 
—- —-» - f^_ il.l. ff IWTO Ww BJWjWI^ 

CbH4p^tac43ovporo0^^^; 
togmr companies cnLby apJi^^ ' 

for smd firms cut fo 2Qg. r*&ih 
Advanced Crepdrettoniax^as^ijed 
from Aprs 3099. EmployofSfo pay 
no National insurimce oaamptof' 
ees eenring less than £SL « week. 
Empteyots’ contributions epMn 12L2 
per cent for staff sarafog omr£&L.. 

SwfgNgwPapetmdj 
Tessas reprieved, " 
aHawfngfnvas&MSWfth 
ffioreth»q£50flOOfo 
retain tax benefits..' 

Cash boftfing for foM; year Of now; 
bkfivfdual Savings Accounts cUsed 
to £3,000. Tax reliefs guaranteed 
for 10 yean torJsa savings of up to 
£5,000 a year. Jnherttancetex • 
ttmssftfnJd raised by £SJOOO. . 

MIT od from 17^ per cent 
to 5 per cent on the tostaflatlon of 
energy-saving materials fowled 6y 
certain government grant schemes. 

UMUa^fevWM* Inflation fore¬ 
cast to be 3 per cent tills year md 
to Mt fee 25 per amt target next 
year. Economic growth edtdd be ' 
between 3-75 per cent and 225 
per cent next year and between 
225 per cent and Z75 per dent In 
2000. Govemment bdromtong . 
expected to be £5 button In 1997- 
98 and £4 bfHoa fa £99849. The 
Budget is forecast to be In balance 
by 2000._ _ 
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By Philip WebsterandJanet Bush 

GORDON BROWN drewa sigfref 
xdief from irnddle-dass .voters 
yesterday . with a milder than 
expected Budget containing ■ a 
boasts for .working families and 
measure designed to-“make work 
pay” for everyone. . 

TheQanodlOTafteExdreqitoF, 
confounded lours, of- a. clobbering 
for Middle England byannounc- 
ing an across-theboard 20 percent 
increase in child benefit far the first 
child, cfimhmg down on plans to 
tax Peps and Tessas worth more 
•dtan E5DUXXL toid kaving mort- 

fcft- Tflans to laxH&e1^^! 
benefit payments of higher rate 
taxpayers for fire future; deferred - 
changes.to company carrnles that 

declared. that families were die 
bedrock of a stable and healthy 
society, and that it was people's 
responsibility to seek work. 

Promising a “once in a.generar 
tkm“ modernisation of the tax and 
boiefit ayston, Ik ofereda “guar¬ 
antee" that irwould; pay people to 
work, and be described the new 

'■ working famffies tax credit as a tax 
cut for hundreds of thousands of 
fowinanne families. 

: The changes'.meant that in . a 
fomity where someone worked, 
there was now a guaranteed in¬ 
come of £180 a week, and no 
izkome tax Would be paid on 
eanungs of Jess than £220 a week. 
“Because in future work will pay. 
those with an offer of work can 

would have fared people on their *: have no excuse for staying at home 
private rather tbanbusiness mile- r em benefits/’ he said. 

. age — even though dud move is 
nfcarty on the way; and lifted the. 

■threshridforinhe^ncetax.- 
i*-: He. also unvoted a series of 

measures to hdp . business, inefodr 
ing a new £50 mSfioa venture 
capital fond and a pledge that 

. aaponaipn tax woidd renfiun at50 
per cent Or befowfor four years. 
-A new system wiD allow people 

to rebeive 'heuefits through their 
' mg the Chance*-, 

tor- to 7 offer the nnprecedmted 

wmdd-raesve at ^m^Q^laweefc 
;fn«nauttBna nextyear.. 1 • . 

As espedwh . he announced a 
Tduktearem oedh thaf wfll cover 
j TO per cent of rfuWcare costs of up 
•to £100 per wede for a first difld 
and £150 per wedc fix* two or more. 

. But fire. Chancellor sprung a sur¬ 
prise by increasing crnkl benefit by 
£Z50 over and abwe inflation from. 
April next year. Thatwfllbe largdy 
financed by . a simultaneous cut in 
the married couple's tax allowance 
—whidi will cost most couples £95 
a year — and Mr Brown also 
suggested that “it must berighr to 
consider taxing child benefit for 
higher ratepayers. ' ’ 

Outlining tire philosophy behind 
his Budget, the: Chancellor had 

All workers would also benefit 
fmm a : £6b cut in employees* 

•- national insurance contributions, 
,■ and an ovorhaul of the syston will 

n^ke it cheaper far firmsto emj^oy 
Workers at the kjwer end of fire pay 
scale, wQl; however, impose extra 

: costs bn firms with a large propor- 
tiau of-highly paid staff. 

Mr Brown raided his laggesf 
cheers frmn Labour MPs when he 

^^aaaoiHiced aESQOnullicn increase 
in spending efr-health, a simOar 
zunount over three yeais on public 

and another £250milfian 
iexu- 

As expected MrBrownhhsmok' 
ers, efrivers and drinkers: Ciga¬ 
rettes are to go up by Zip a packet. 

I INSIDE I 

*Wo hay© set a course tor new 
ambitions and a new Britain’ 

—Gordon Brown, p*g* 33 
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beer by Ip a pint arid wine try 4p a 
bottle, although duty on spirits is 
frozen. Petrol goes up by 4.9p a litre 
(22pa gallon) for leaded petrol and 
4.4p (ZOp) for unleaded. 

•Mr Browns dimbdown on indi¬ 
vidual savings accounts — William 
Hague called it a humiliating U- 
tum — was expected, and was 
thought to have been demanded by 
the Prime Minister. People will not 
be taxed retrospectively on their 
Pep .and Tessa savings and they 
will be able save up to £5.000 a year 
tax-free for ten years in Isas. 

The Budget contained a wide- 
ranging package for entrepre¬ 
neurs, mduding a 30p main rale of 
corporation tax — a lp cut Co the 
lowest rate in any industrialised 
nation. Coupled with a20p tax rate 

for small firms and a lOp capital 
gains tax rale for long-term inves¬ 
tors. Mr Brown said; “My message 
to hushress is: this Government is 
mi your side'." 

Mr Hague disagreed, describing 
the Budget and its predecessor last 
July as “the step by step betrayal of 
Britain". The Conservative leader 
claimed that a typical family was 
£798 a year worse off than under 
the Tories. 

The Chancellor had wasted a 
golden economic legacy, he said. 
He was betraying businesses, rural 
areas because of costlier petrol, and 
even women and children. "A 
Labour Party that promised to 
protect universal benefits is now 
becoming the first Government 
ever to tax child benefit” 

The City, however, found little to 
criticise. Economists said that Mr 
Brown’s forecasts for public bor¬ 
rowing were ultra-cautious and 
that the reality suggested that 
Britain would return to budget 
surpluses next year—a year earlier 
than fee Chancellor expects. 

Roger Bootle, chief economist of 
Midland Bank, said that the Chan¬ 
cellor's caution was a deliberate 
ploy to fend off demands for 
increased public spending from 
Labour backbenchers. He said: 
“Mr Brown has a considerable war 
chest, but he doesn't want back¬ 
benchers id realise it” 

The one criticism was that Mr 
Brown had failed to act to dampen 
consumer spending, increasing the 
threat of higher interest rates. 

m%¥ 

X>H darling, you 
shouldn’t have” 

Cook 
Prom Michael Benton 

and Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

IN an extraordinary snub to Robin , 
Cook, the Israeli Erime.Minister 
yesterday cancelled a dinner for 
him in protest over his meeting 
with PUestiitian officials at fire 

' Har Hama settlement. 
- Bxnyaxnm - Netanyahu saw. toe 

Foreign Secretary for a brief meet¬ 
ing but refused .to sit. down with . 
him to'discuss the peace process 
over dinner as had been' arranged 
iwo days ago. Israel also formally 
protested to Britain, claiming that 
Mr Coctfchad broken an agreement 

‘ not w meet any fcdestinrans at the 
steyesterday. - : 

Israel television, reporting the 
deterioration m Angfo-Israefi rela¬ 
tions last night, said that Mr 

.Netanyahu was going to phwte 
Tony Blair to m him that his 

Mr Godkynth an Israeli security man during bis visit to the settlement 

12 

46336 

press conference as planned. Mr 
Code gave his own separate ac¬ 
count bf the meeting. 

i __ ■ The Israefi Governmenl said last 

Rmgn Secrecy was biased. Such: ■. night that Mr Netanyahu had 
a move is almost unprecedented in decided to cancel toe dinner 
nubile diplomacy and suggests that berauseMrCookhaddisbomaired 
theisraefis beEeve they have afer a diplomatic agreement made eai^ 
better relationship with the Erime her about his visit to toe disputed 
Minister, who is due here for. a visit , east Jerusalem «*tlement 
Mrtmonto. Mosbe Fbgd a government 

Mr Netanyahu also briefed jour- •* spokesman, daimaJ that toe Brft- 
• nafists alooe after his meeting with, isb defcganon had reneged -on a 
‘ ^SdcS^ofhoWingljoiht verbal agreement to meet only 

-Israeli officials at the. ate and not 
Palestinians. Israel dairos fiat Har 
Homa is part of its sovereign 

. territory while Britain foDows the 
United Nations line that it is 
territory annexed by Israel in 1967. 

“1 can only use a British expres¬ 
sion to explain what Mr Cook did 
wrong. What he did is *just not 
done’. It is very un-British to have 
an agreement and an understand¬ 
ing on an issue like Har Homa and 
fo find that it is just not honoured," 
Mr Fogel said. 

Mr Code categorically denied that 
Britain had broken its promise not 
to accept any briefing except from 
the Israelis at Har Homa. He said 
that he had merely shaken hands 
as a diplomatic courtesy with some 
erf the Palestinians present 

Mr Fogel said: “There was an 
understanding that a government 
representative would be there ex¬ 
plaining at Har Homa and that 
would be it And lo and behold 
there is a Palestinian leader there 
who met afterwards with the 
Foreign Secretary.” 

Yossi Beilin, the former Israeli 
Labour Cabinet minister and ar¬ 
chitect of the Oslo peace process, 
said last night that Mr Netanyahu 
had made a big mistake in treating 
the Har Hama, visit as a main part 
of Mr Codecs programme. 

This puts the issue very high on 
the international agenda when 
Jerusalem should be part of the last 
stage of a permanent solution. The 
only ones who will pay a price wifi 
be the Israelis.” he said. 

“We cannot afford a deteriora¬ 
tion in relations with Britain. The • 
snub is also to toe European Union 
as Mr Cook comes representing the 
Presidency.” 
□ Mr Cook has also been informed 
that his marriage is officially ov^ 

(Shirley English writes). His for¬ 
mer wife. Margaret, said yesterday 
that she had contacted the Foreign 
Office with the news on Monday. 

“I rang up one of the secretaries 
and told them to let Mr Cook know 
that fiie divorce came through cm 
Friday. I wanted him to hear it 
from me rather than through the 
newspapers.” she said. 

Dr Cook, S3, a consultant 
haeroatologist at St John’s Hospital 
in Livingston, spoke of her feelings 
of relief and liberation. 

She said she had lots of plans for 
the future and did not fed bitter. 
“Obviously there are downsides as 
well, but it is important to accept 
things and try and move on from 
there. There have been lots of 
positive things that have come out 
of it which were unforeseen, but na 
1 am not seeing anyone else.” 

She said her two sons had taken 
the divorce “in their stride. It has 
all been fairly difficult for them but 
they are young and resilient.” She 
said she had rerieved no word from 
Mr Cook. 

The couple last spoke ten days 
ago when be telephoned her to say 
he had signed some papers. 

Cook riles critics, page 8 
Leading article, page 25 

Aitken arrested 
Jonathan Aitken was arrested and 
released on bail after questioning 
for two hours by detectives. It has 
been disclosed that he has been 
holding meetings with advisers in 
an attempt to to stave off financial 
ruin-Page 2 

Oxbridge cuts 
Oxford and Cambridge colleges 
could lose up to a third of their 
government funding under new 
proposals. College hauls at Oxford 
wiD hear a call today for the cuts to 
be passed on to students in the 
form of “top-up” fees-Page 2 
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OXFORD and Cambridge univer¬ 
sity colleges could lose up to a third 
of their government funding under 
proposals slipped out last night 
under cover of the Budget. 

College heads at Oxford will hear 
a call today for the cuts to be 
passed on to students in the form of 
“top-up" Fees. The vice-chancellors 
of Oxford and Cambridge will meet 
tomorrow to discuss their next 
move. 

The historic universities have 
been waiting since the turn of the 
year to hear the outcome of a 
review of government funding for 
colleges, which is worth £35 million 
a year. The Higher Education 

alleges face multimillion cut in govemme 
Students may have to make up shortfall with top-up fees, report John O’Leary and David Charter 

Funding Council recommended 
that fees should be channelled 
through the central university bud¬ 
gets, rather than paid direct to 
colleges, but an announcement was 
delayed after disagreement be¬ 
tween education ministers and 
Downing Street 

David Blunkett, the Education 
and Employment Secretary, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the separate 
fees would be retained for 1998-99 
and increased by 2.7 per cent, in 
line with the rest of higher educa¬ 
tion. But “mare transparent ar¬ 

rangements" would be introduced 
in the following year. Mr Blunkett 
demanded "robust arrangements 
to maintain excellence" at the two 
universities. But Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge would lose up to 1 per cent of 
their total government funding 
each year in “efficiency gains" and 
would have to bid for extra money 
for the excellence of their teaching 
and research, and the cost of 
maintaining (heir old buildings. 

Although no time limit was set 
for the reductions, the universities 
expect the changes to be introduced 

over a ten-year period. Govern¬ 
ment sources acknowledged that 
eventually they could lose up to £12 
million of the £35 million they 
currently receive. 

Geoffrey Marshall, provost of 
The Queen's College, Oxford, said 
he would be calling today for the 
colleges to collect at least some of 
the money from students. How¬ 
ever, the Teaching and Higher 
Education Bfli/ currently before 
Parliament, gives Mr . Blunkett 
reserve powers to recoup any., 
amount charged to students from \ 

the university. "We are selling our 
services and at some' point we have 
got to assert that," said Dr 
Marshall. 

“We cannot stop die Government 
from reducing the amount of 
money they give but we can say we 
are entitled to maintain our fee 
income l?y dharging foT it That is a 
decision the colleges will have to 
take because even the richer col¬ 
leges are going to lose substantial 
’sums.” 

Colin Lucas, Oxford's Vice- 
Chancellor, said: “We are naturally 

concerned about this outcome. The 
. new arrangements wouldappear 
to challenge the historic autonomy; 
enjoyed by colleges al Oxford. 

"Just as serious, we believe that 
' in the medium tolongrun. the new 

arrangements could, lead to a 
severe dent on our public funding 
which cannot but erode the excel¬ 
lence weare all keen'toprotect." - 

Professor ■ Sir Alec Broers, Vice-: 
Chancellor of Cambridge, saicb 
“We are concerned that the pro¬ 
posed route for finals will have a 
damaging impact on "die colleges' 

indepedence and that the proposed 
. long-range cut in finding is seven:." 
. Mr Blxmkett said, however, that 
die announcement showed that the 
Government had listened to the 
points made by the universities. 

'“The new arrangements reflect our 
determination to safeguard excel¬ 
lence in teaching and research at 
Oxford and Cambridge, while at 
the same time promoting a more 
equitable distribution of funding, 

■ bath within and between universi¬ 
ties, through a more rational, 
transparent system of funding 
which promotes value for money." 

; Letters, page 23 

Friends say bailed Aitken teeters 
on the brink of financial ruin 

The man once tipped as Tory leader 

may have to sell his homes, report 

Andrew Pierce and Stephen Farrell 

JONATHAN AITKEN was 
arrested yesterday and re¬ 
leased on bail after two hours 
of questioning by detectives. 
His estranged wife, Loiida. 
faces the same fate when she 
next returns to England from 
her home in Switzerland. 

As a white-faced Mr Aitken 
returned to his home in West¬ 
minster yesterday lunchtime 
to speak briefly to reporters it 
emerged be was holding ur¬ 
gent meetings with his advis¬ 
ers to try to stave off financial 
ruin. 

The latest twist came one 
day after Mr Aitken’S daugh¬ 
ter Victoria, 17, was arrested 
and questioned. She was also 
released on police bail. 

After stepping out of a while 
Renault ana posing for photo¬ 
graphs on the doorstep of his 
home in Lord North Street. 
Westminster. Mr Aitken said: 
“I can confirm that I this 
morning voluntarily attended 
an interview with the police in 
connection with the allega¬ 
tions made against me and my 
daughter by the Editor of The 
Guardian. At the end of Ihe 
interview 1 was released on 
unconditional bail . 

“On legal advice that is all I 

Loiida Aitken: faces 
arrest on her return 

am saying at the present 
time." 

Mr Aitken. who once staged 
a televised press conference in 
which he wielded a metaphor¬ 
ical “sword of truth" to defend 
his reputation when the origi¬ 
nal allegations about his fi¬ 
nancial dependency on the 
Saudis were published, re¬ 
treated into his house and 
refused to answer any 
questions. 

Mr Aitken has confided to 
friends his bitter regrets about 
the involvement of his wife 
and daughter in his misfor¬ 
tune. “He has great regrets, 
very great regrets. But he does 
not deserve this witch-hunt," 
one sympathiser said last 
night 

Faced with a legal bill of 
£2 million for his collapsed 
libel trial, Mr Aitken is hold¬ 
ing talks about the sale of his 
elegant five-storey Georgian 
home in Lord North Street 

Mr Aitken acquired the ten- 
room house in 1959 on a 42- 
year lease and bought the 
freehold in 1981 for £225.000. 
The house, complete with 
ballroom, was one of the most 
influential political salons of 
the Thatcher era. It is. the 
former home of Brendan 
Bracken, who was Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill’s information 
chief during the war. 

Negotiations are also being 
concluded for the sale of Mr 
Aitken’s country home in 
Sandwich, Kent which is be¬ 
lieved to have fetched between 
£400,000 and £500.000. He 
bought the White House; with 
views of the Channel and the 
Royal St George's golf course, 
in 1987. 

"He is ruined.” a friend said 
last night “It is too late for 
friends to rally round to help." 
An attempted reconciliation 
with his wife, who announced 

Jonathan Aitken arriving home yesterday after being Interviewed at an unidentified London police station 

their separation on the eve of 
tile withdrawal from the libel 
trial.-appears-to have failed. 
They are struggling." the 
friend added. 

William Hague's office sig¬ 
nificantly declined to make 
any comment about the down¬ 
fall of Mr Aitken, the former 
Chief Secretajy to the Trea¬ 
sury, who was once talked of 
as a Tory party leader. 

Mr Aitken had gone to a 
police station ■ in central 
London by prior arrange¬ 
ment. A spokeswoman for 
Scotland Yard said: “A 
55-year-old man this morning 

voluntarily attended a Loadon 
police station with nis solici¬ 
tors by prior appointment and 
was arrested. The man is 
being interviewed in connec¬ 
tion with allegations of perju¬ 
ry and conspiracy to pervert 
the course of justice." 

Conspiracy to pervert the 
course of justice carries a 
maximum sentence of life 
imprisonment; perjury can 
lead to seven years in jafi. Mr 
Aitken was questioned over 
allegations that he lied on oath 
during his libel trial, against 
Granada Television’s World 
in Action and 77ie Guardian, 

which rolkpsed spectacularly 
nine months ago! 
- Said Ayas, ~n dose friend - 
and business associate and 
godfather of Victoria Aitken. 
was also arrested and released 
on bail on, Monday. Mr Ayas 
was alleged to have paid Mr 
Aitken's £l .000hotel bill at the 
Paris Ritz hotel in September 
1993, when Mr Aitken was 
Minister for Defence Procure¬ 
ment. Mr Aitken denied the 
charge, which would have 
been a breach of the rules on 
hospitality for members of the 
Government, and maintained 
his wife had settled the ac- 

EU ministers question 
ban on duty-free sales 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

SMOKERS and drinkers can 
take some solace from a move 
by EU transport ministers 
yesterday that could lead to a 
review of the decision to 
abolish duty-free sales for 
European air and sea travel¬ 
lers from new year. 

Swayed by industry' warn¬ 
ings of heavy job losses and 
bankruptcies, the ministers 
called on the ELI’S finance 
council to ask the Commission 
to assess the impact of carry¬ 
ing out the 1991 decision. 
Supporters of the powerful 
duty-free lobby hailed the 
move as a first softening in the 
HU'S fierce resistance to any 
reprieve for the July 1999 
deadline for ending ail safes to 
travellers within the union. 

This was a very positive 
response “ Mary O'Rourke, 
the Irish minister for Public 
Enterprise who has been lead¬ 
ing her Government's fight 
against the duty-free deadline, 
said. 

Glenda Jackson, the junior 
Transport Minister, backed 
yesterday's call, as well as 

ministers from eight other 
states, including Germany 
and France. Gavin Strang, the 
Transport Minister, will now 
put the request to Ecofin. the 
powerful finance council. This 
is required to vote unanimous¬ 
ly for any Commission study. 

It is uncertain whether the 
finance ministers, with their 
different priorities, will take 
up the call from their trans¬ 
port colleagues. Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, Iasi 
week dismissed suggestions 
that the matter could be re¬ 
opened. Mr Brown was un¬ 
derstood to have been 
annoyed by the decision by 
John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, to agree to an 
Irish request to put duty free 
on yesterday's transport agen¬ 
da. Mr Prescott said the likely 
economic impact made a case 
for a possible rethink. 

Yesterday’s move has been 
prompted by public opinion 
and fears over the economic 
failout. Earlier this montit, 
Lionel Jospin, the French 
Prime Minister, signalled 

French concern by appointing 
the MP for Calais, to take up 
the duty-free issue. German 
wavering was partly driven by 
a call this month from 
Gerhard Schroder, the new 
Social Democrat candidate for 
the Chancellorship, to recon¬ 
sider the abolition. Herr 
Schroder is Premier of Lower 
Saxony, which includes Ham¬ 
burg and other big ports. 

The duty-free business was 
held by member states to be an 
anomaly in the single market, 
and a subsidy for the travel 
industry. However, the indus¬ 
try earns £4.8 billion a year in 
Europe, and is arguing that 
the end of tax-free sales inside 
the EU ctruld cost up to 
150,000 jobs, raise ticker 
prices, and bankrupt same 
airlines, ferries and airports. 
It would also kill a showcase 
for European products, they 
say. 

Duty free is still set to 
continue for the travellers 
entering and leaving the EU, a 
much smaller number than 
inter-EU travellers. 

mniiL in a dramatic develop¬ 
ment halfway through, the 
trial documents' " were pro-- 
duced that showed Mrs Aitken 
had been in Geneva at foe 
time of the alleged transactipn. 
Mrs Aitken had already given 
evidence. Their daughter, Vic¬ 
toria, had signed an affidavit 
and was also due to appear in- 
the witness box. , 

The contradiction caused 
Mr Aiticen's' sudden with¬ 
drawal from the trial that has 
led1 to his political, professions 
al and financial ruin. The 
arrests follow a nine-month 
investigation by the police. • . 

No action 
against ally 
of Prescott 
over bill 
By Dominic Kennedy 

JOHN BLACK, the former 
Lord Mayor erf Hull and dose 
ally of John Prescott, will not 
be prosecuted over i £42,000 
hospitality bin. Humberside 
Police announced. " 

Mr Black was vice-chair¬ 
man of the housing action i 
trust that sokl houses to a firm 1 
employing Mr Prescott’s son - 
Johnathan for &3Q0 each, 
leading the Deputy Prime 
Minister to order an internal 
audit last week. The auditors 
found no impropriety.. 

During his year as. Lord 
Mayor from 199S-96. Mr 
Blade spent twice as much on 

sors, including £10,000 , on 
drinks. Humberside Police's 
fraud squad launched an in¬ 
quiry after Andrea Walker, a 
Liberal Democrat refused to. 
sign the mayoral expenses. 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice yesterday told police there 
was insufficient. evidence to 
justify criminal proceedings. 

Diana aides receive royal honours 
By Aian Hamilton 

TWO dose aides of Diana. Princess of 
Wales, received personal honours from 
the Queen at a Buckingham Palace 
investiture yesterday, and one of them 
confessed that he was looking for a new 
job. 

Michael Gibbins, H an accountant 
who became the Princess's comptroller 
and private secretory in the last y ear of 
her Ufe, was made a Lieutenant of the 
Royal Victorian Order, a decoration in 
the Queen's personal gift. 

Inspector Ken Wharfe, 49. of the 

Metropolitan Police royalty and diplo¬ 
matic protection branch, who was a 
personal bodyguard to the Princess and. 
her sons for seven years, was made a 
member of the same order. 

Mr Gibbins. who now acts as bonoraiy 
secretary to the Diana, Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund, said after the ceremony: 
“I am doing some work for the Princess’s 
executors, which is on a part-time basis, 
but I need something to fifi the other 
days. Clearly I need to look around and 
see what else I can do." 

Mr Gibbins. formerly a senior partner, 
with the accountants KFMG, took over 

management of Diana’s household in 
August 1996. He said said he regarded 
his award as recognition of the whole of 
the Princess’s team: “It is an enormously 
proud day. but dearly it is tinged wkb a 
certain amount of sadness. It has been an 
emotional time; .and a nightmarish six 
months." 

Other guests at yesterdays palace 
investiture included Professor Sir John 
Pattison. the government's senior adviser 
on BSE, and Jenny Pitman, the race¬ 
horse trainer, who left eariy after receiv¬ 
ing her insignia of the. OBE for a 
pressing engagement at Cheltenham. 

to 

By Frances Gibb, legal corres pondent 

THE Lord Chief Justice said 
yesterday- that he saw no 
reason why judges who are 
Freemasons should have to 
dedare their membership, 
as the Government may 
.require them to do. 

Lord Bingham ofComhID 
told MFs that the Judges’ 
Council, the body of IS most 
senior judges, would shortly 
consider its response fo tire • 
Government’s- proposals to 
identify Freemasons in the 
criminal justice system. 

The Lord Chief Justice,; 
speaking for the. first time 
ohthe subject of Freemason¬ 
ry, stud he could not say 
what that response would be 
but be had a “ritrewd idea": 

He told foe Home Affairs 
Select Committee: “Our pos¬ 
ition always has been that 
there has never been a ves-: 
tige of evidence that any 
judge in any case has been 
directed from doing bis duty 
by any conflict arising from 
his Freemasonic associa¬ 
tion." Among senior judges, 
he added. Freemasons were 
a “rare bird", with only one 
in the Court of Appeal and 
two out of % High Court 
judges. “I frankly do not 
recognise the possibility of 

. the problem so far as judges1 
are concerned. They take a. 
judicial oatb and take it very 
sertoosly." The. instance of 
membership was minute. 

Asked by David Whmidc 
MP. if-be favoured judges 

. dedaring their uranbership. 
Lord Bingham pointed out. . 
that there had not been any 
such invitation from the 
Home Secretary But he did - 
opt favour itJf the Home 
Secretary indicated that he 
wished judges to dedare 
their membership, they 
would take that seriously. 

Bur he sakh “In the ab¬ 
sence of any invitation to 
make one’s - associations 

public, one should be enti¬ 
tled to keep them private." 

Jack Straw, recently an¬ 
nounced that all new judges 
would have to dedare if they 
wereFtocemasoiis as a condi¬ 
tion of taking office^ He also 
plans to write to the United 
Grand Lodge, asking for 
lists' of Masons in the crim¬ 
inal justice system, includ¬ 
ing judges. If that is refused, 
votantniy registers will- be 
compiled. r 
- Earlier, Lord Bingham 

reiterated his plea fin the 
aiding nfft^manHahny life 

sentence for murder, so that 
judges would have foe dis¬ 
cretion to fit the punishment 
to the crime, ana judges — 
not politicans—decide mur¬ 
derers’ release dates. 

: “If a punishment was 
right at the' time of trial it 
could not he right to say 30 
years on that foe pun¬ 
ishment was “wrong" and 
should be extended because, 
the public was hostile to that 
person.” he said. 

He made dear he was not 
talking abom specific cases, 
although some may relate 
his remarks to Myra Hind- 
ley. whose release date has 
been extended by successive 
Home Secretaries. . r.. 

Lord Bingham: no 
evidence of conflict 
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over death of girl, 6 
Heart consultant denies iealoring parents’ wishes, writes Richard Duce 

PETER JOBPAMPA 

A GIRL aged soc died after a 
consultant performed an oper- 
ation at Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Children without 
obtaining her parents’ con¬ 
sent 

James Taylor allegedly 
knew that neither Ross nor 
Carolyn Jenkins had agreed 
but pressed ahead with the 
heart operation cm their 
daughter Debbie. The child 
suffered irreversible brain 
damage and died the next day. 

>.■ General Medical Councfl S 
'hearing in central London was 
told yesterday. 

Dr Taylor, a paediatric car¬ 
diologist, denies a charge of 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct brought by Mr and Mrs 
Jenkins, whose action has 
been funded by the Genera] 
Medical Council. Both parents 
were devastated by the death 
of their only daughter in July 
1995, and Mr Jenkins says that 
he stOI cries himself to sleep. 

Jeffrey Burke, QC, for Mr 
and Mrs Jenkins, told the 
hearing: “The heart of the 
charge is that Dr Taylor did 
nor have parental consent for 
this operation. He knew full 

■- well that Debbie’s parents 
f only consented to a vety 

different procedure." 
Mr Burke said Debbie, who 

was bom with a heart defect, 
had been admitted to Great 
Ormond Street for an investi¬ 
gative procedure in which a 
catheter is inserted through a 
blood vessel into the heart Dr 
Taylor had discussed- die pos- 

Debbie Jenkins, who died a oay alter Jaxnes l aylor 
performed a heart opcration on her ha July 

£ He was naturally upset He had been 
trying to help. Sympathy is not the*point 

Therei was ftp emergency 9 

ability of using a-'fcaBbao 
catheter to expand '.a narrow 
artery, but Mr rad- JMxi 
Jenkins had -damiasedfeihc' 
procedure as being, too risky. 
Mrs Jenkins, framSphowston. 
near Norwhfewas involved in 
the support, grouqp Hgufeno, • 
for parents of other sick child¬ 
ren, and had smtefctioMedee 
of surgety technkjoes. ’ She 
was also used to dealing wife ' 
doctors after one of her three 
sans. Stephen; nawl9^ was 
bom profoundly dea£ Despite 
this, IfrTayfor had derided to 
use a bafloon catheter after 
'finding'that an artificial con¬ 
duit inserted during previous 
surgery was’ blocking 

De&wft Mood flow. • Mr 
Btnkr sad; "jit went horribly 
wraiig.r The balloon hurst 
and cutoff blood supply to the 
gut’s ^rain.: Doctors spent 
three hours trying to retrieve 
fee hs&xm. Mr Burke said 
there had been no urgent need 
to insert the balloon catheter, 
and, eaen -if there had been. 
Dr Thyiar' could have got 
consent from Mis Jenkins, 
whowas, at fee hospital. Mr 
Burior said Dr Tayksr went to 
'set Mr Jenkins: "Dr Taylor 
was naruraSy upset He said1 
he was derastated.-He said it 
was his. fault, he had been. 
hying fo help1 Debbie but it 
had gone drastically wrong. 

Sympathy is not the point 
These events were plainly 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct. There was no emergen¬ 
cy. no urgency." 

At an inquest Stephen 
Chan, fee St Ruktss Coroner. 
recorded a verdict of misad¬ 
venture. He described Dr 
Taylort aerkaas as “erroneous 
and unwise" bur said that 
there was "not a shred of 
evidence of gross negligence". 
The Conner added: “It is not 
difficult to understand fee 
parents' sense of outrage.' 

Mrs JenUns was sometimes 
in tears durum her evidence as 
she told fee hearing feat Dr 
Taykarhad assured her that he 
would not be inserting a 
balloon catheter. After she 
karat that something had. 
gone wrong. Dr Taylor had 
allegedly said to her: ’It's my 
fault, fee my Debbie is. I 
should have stuck to what I 
said lasceuereng:~ 

Mrs Jenkins said that she 
and her husband had agreed 
to an investigative operation 
by Dr Taylor only because 
their daughter was showing 
increasing signs of tiredness. 
She said. “It was fee biggest 
mistake of my life." • 

Dr Tayka* admits operating 
on Debbie without obtaining 
her parents* consent but de¬ 
nies having told them that he 
would not use such a proce¬ 
dure, and denies being aware 
that they were imposed to fee 
procedure. The hearing con¬ 
tinues today. Ross and Carolyn Jenkins at the hearing into the death of their only daughter yesterday 

Judge had key role in Elm homes swindle, court told 

Judge Gee: dentes fraud? v 

BrTbfJoNas ; 

A CROWN Court judge was in- 
- vMved is a QmxBian fraud that 
_ enabled a property devdoperto taite 
- advantage of fee I98Gs boam in 
house prices, the Old Bailey was 
told yesterday.' Richard Gee took 
part in a dishonest scheme designed 
to get banks and budding societies 
to part wife ntotiey for speculative 
deals, fee jury was toldL 

.. Judge Gee,. 55, of Belgravia. 
London, denies -two charges of 
cotopfriicy^ttr- ‘defraud rad two 
-further charges of, conspiring to 
;6btdn' services? ty deception be-- 
tweeri’ 1980 ' stand 4989.^ Joanna 
-j...-.-.r v.. 

Komer, QQ -for the prosecution, 
smd that Judge Gee was fully aware 
be was involved in “utterly bogus 
transactions” designed to raise 
money or prevent repossession of 
property where mortgage payments 
had fallen into arrears. 

She said feat Judge Gee. at feat 
time a senior partner with the 
London law firm JB Wheatley, 
worked dojdy with a group of 

-people heaefod by Rurida Ortiz, a 
woman who also used other names. 

: Miss - Komer said: _“It is fee 
Orpwni ' case that Richard Gee 
intentionally engaged in a dishonest 
conrstofconduct with Patricia Ortiz 
that was designed to mislead people 

who were prepared to lend about 
the likely' nature of the 
transactions.” 

She said fear Judge Gee, who 
handled conveyancing, enabled Pat¬ 
ricia Ortiz and others to obtain 

~ mortgages at favourable residential 
; interest rales when they had no 
[mention of living in fee properties. 
In fact, she said, fee properties were 
let out to visitors or to people cm 
soda! security benefit, and interest 
rates for commercial properties 
would have been much higher. 

?' ■ Judge Gee,' she'added, ran his 
' side ofthe business wife ai tight rein, 
and would ring every day while he 
was on'holiday to ensure that 

transactions were proceeding. Miss 
Komer said: “Gee knew full wen of 
the position in which he was 
dishonestly engaged. His pan was a 
vital one to ensure the mortgages 
were granted." 

Miss Komer said feat in the 1980s 
“there was a boom in house prices 
and lenders were less careful than 
they might have been" as they could 
recover their money. “If the lenders 
had known fee truth they probably 
would not have authorised the loans 
because they would have considered 
it too risky." she said. The Iforts- 
moufe Building Society was said to 
be the main loser in the fraud. 

But in the property crash at the 

end of the decade some lenders 
became aware of the extent to which 
they might have been duped. 

The court was told that Judge 
Gee. who became a solicitor in 1966. 
began sitting cm the bench in 1983 
when he was appointed as an 
Assistant Recorder. He became a 
Recorder in 1988 and was made a 
rircuit judge in 1991, one of fee few 
solicitor-judges in Britain. After 
spells at Snaresbrook Crown Court 
and the Old Bailey, he moved to 
Middlesex GuildhaiL At the time of 
his arrest be was a member of the 
Mental Health Appeals Tribunal. 

The trial.Which is expected to last 
for three months, continues. 

Explosion 
at store 

linked to 
Mardi Gra 
bomber 

By Michael Horsneu 

AN EXPLOSION mar a su¬ 
permarket yesterday has been 
attributed by police to the 
Mardi Gra bomber. 

A small device left in a black 
plastic bag close to 3 bus stop 
yards from a Salisbury's store 
in the high street at Eltham. 
southeast London, went off 
shortly after midday. No one 
was hurt, but m’d elderly 
women who had been stand¬ 
ing at the bus stop were 
treated for shock. 

The incident follows a 
campaign of attacks on 
Salisbury's stores throughout 
London. A Scotland Yard 
spokesman said: "Anrwerrur- 
isr squad detectives are inves¬ 
tigating the explosion but this 
bears all the hallmarks of the 
Mardi Gra bomber." 

Detectives said earlier this 
month that the bomber, w hose 
trademark is a small device 
concealed in shopping bags, 
intends to kill and should not 
be underestimated. A man 
aged 17 was hurt in the leg just 
over a week ago when a device 
exploded ou rside a 
Salisbury's store in Forest 
Hill, close to Eltham. 

The home-made device, 
which contained a cartridge 
activated by a timer, was 
similar to those used in other 
recent attacks. Last month the 
same Sainsbu^s store was 
the target of a similar attack, 
and a motorist suffered slight 
injuries after picking up fee 
bag containing the device. 

The Mardi Gra attacker 
turned his attention to 
Salisbury's in November 1996 
after pursuing an extortion 
campaign against Barclays 
Bank. A total of three devices 
sent to the bank, hidden in 
videotape cases or small box¬ 
es. caused slight injuries when 
they exploded. 

In a letter to fee bank the 
extortionist claimed to be act¬ 
ing on behalf of a group of 
disgruntled customers, and 
used fee phrase “Welcome to 
fee Mardi Gra". 

Yesterday’s, device was 
placed at the base of a street 
map of the town, close to fee 
bus stop and at the entrance to 
St Mary’s Place, a small 
shopping mall leading to the 

f supermarket, which has been 
attacked once before. 

ByPaulThompson 

they realised, feat he was the 
man wife whom tftfcyhad 
shared a night of terror..': 

de attack were recog- Yesterday he flew the 3JXX) 
nised for . their bravery miles back from Ethiopia, 

- where he works as a British - 
Gcwemmem consultant to fee 

TWO former policemen who-’ 
acted as human shields to save 

wives from a terrorist 

yesterday. 
Blair Davies, 51, and John 

Bowfu 54, received British 
Gold Hero Awards in London 
from fee Association of Re¬ 
tired and Persons Over 50 for 
their courage during fee at¬ 
tack in Ethiopia. 

The couples were dining at 
an Italian restaurant in Addis 
Ababa, the capital, last year, 
when iwo grenades were 
hurled into the room- Mr 
Davies and Mr Sown shielded 
their wives from the worst of 
the blast and sustained seri¬ 
ous injuries. Pamela Davies 

•i-and Margaret Bown suffered 
*Ieg injuries and concussion. 

The four survivors all cany 
shrapnel bat Mr Davies was 
the worst hurt He lost half his 
blood from blast damage to 
his lungs and nearly had to 
have a leg amputated. 

He said that he protected ms 
wife "not through any senseof 
bravery or bravado, but snn- 
ply as an instinctive reaction, 
towards fee woman I love and 
share my life with” ... 

He and Mr Bown, both 
retired superintendents, y^re 
sent to Ethiopia an a Bntisb- 
funded project to organise a 
community policingsystern. 
Mr Davies said yesterday feat 
he went back to the restaurant 

■fchree weeks ago and told staff: 
"I want to make a comply1 
about the service." His joke 
was followed by an empawiai 
reunion with fee staff when 

Robbers 

Efeitipian police, 
The trip reunited him wife 

Mrs Davies, who lives in feeir 
home at Northampton, and is 
a double celebration to include 
the couple's thirtieth wedding 
anniyeraaiy. She sad: “He’S' 
always doing things to sur¬ 
prise me and isvery romantic. 
He was determined to make 
our anniversary special after 
what happened last year." 

Mr Bown, 54, said: “Thir 
grenade’ rolled bexweoi Blair 
andme—it was just l&n from 
both of us. Instinctive^ I <fived 
away from it, towards my wife 
Margaret,- and Blair dived 
towards his wife." 

Four other over-fifties re¬ 

ceived -fee award, including 
Lady Ykloirc Ridsdale. 76, 
who fought off two masked 
men who tried to rob her last 
year in her garage at Kensing¬ 
ton, London. One wrenched 
off her watch and was trying 
to grab her wedding ring 
when Lady Yictoire kicked 
him in the groin. Both.nwi 
fled. ... 

During the Second World 
War, she worked in naval 
mteffigoarewift lan Fleming 
and is believed to have been 
the in^dxticion < for Miss 
Moneypermy in his James 
Bond novels. ■ 

Other recipients were Wil¬ 
liam Deacon. SO, a. helicopter 
winchman who. drowned last 

. November’ after rescuing tan 
seamen; Major Duncan Palm¬ 
er, . 53, who rescued four 
drowning dnkfren: arid Ron- 
-aid Sharp, 77. who lifted a car 
off his trapped neighbour. 

hrm of a smash-and-grab 
lerday gwen life 
nurtferofajewdler.Gmy 
igered 34 wounds Art??® 
Shis High Street slwpm 
JJn of Cowbndge, South 

;6ft4in^andoShvwag.- 
j„n? dressed in 

3b^nroaruJo knJ^SE? 
_-iHV window wifeanaxt 

ivne. 20. werectmwted^f 
Sr of toe-murder and 

Keen runner 
stabbed as 
he caught 
burglars 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

A KEEN runner who chased 
three burglars he had caught 
ransacking his house was 
stabbed through the bean 
when he caught up with them, 
a court was told yesterday. 

Christopher Wiliams, 23, a 
champion cross-country bike 
rider, disturbed fee burglars 
when he arrived home' at 
midnight His girlfriend and 
feree-yrar-old daughter were 
asleep upstairs. 

Mr Williams was able to 
outrun the three when they 
dropped a stolen, bag of coins 
and stopped to pick it up. 
Winston Roddick. QC for fee 
prosecution, said Mr Williams 
was stabbed once through fee 
chest and died almost immed¬ 
iately. Alan Naylor, 27, Wynd- 
ham Richard Thomas, 20, and 
Christopher Chislett 18, all of 
Croesw. South Wales, deny 
murder * and . aggravated 
burglary. 

Swansea Crown Court was 
add that Mr Williams, who 
worked in a television factory, 
was late home because he had 
been to boy a new motorbike. 
The door to his terraced house 
in Nantyfiyllon had been left 
unlocked for him, allowing 
fee burglars entry. 

fn- fee morning, his girl¬ 
friend, Melanie Hicks, 24, had 
been angry that he had appar¬ 
ently stayed out all night She 
telephoned Mr Williams's 
mother, and shortly after- 
wardsapolicewtanantokiher 
hr was dead. 

The case continues. 

: also-of wouhfeng a pasteehy. 
Gatt, who tried to save Mr Hales.1 
judge- said .fee getaway drivers must 
share die responsibility for fee murder 
apff serious injuries inflicted on Mr Gatt 
who was stabbed by Suv ^ ^ 

Mr Gait, a carpet-filter from nearby 
Barry, and PC MarkBobrough. 25. who. 
persuaded Sir to surrender, were given 
public comntetwjations m court by Mr 
justice Moses; :. - ; ■ 

Sir, 28, of Britton, admitted murder1 
and pleaded guilty W wounding Mr Gatt 
Mr Justice Moses jafled him tor life also 

years for robbery, to run concurrently. 
The murder came less than a year after 
Sir was released from a rune-year 
sentence for robbing a building society 
wife a sawiwff shotgun. 

Frayne, of LlanruTnney, Cardiff, who 
took Sir to Cowbndge on a stolen 
motorbike, was ordered to be detrined for 
life in a young offenders’ institution, and 
received concurrent sentences for mound¬ 
ing and robbery. Lee. of Beddau. near 
Pontypridd, whowas waiting in a stolen 
car rwo miles from Cowbridga was jailed 
for life for murder and received concur¬ 
rent sentences for the other charges. 
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land 
ut v Bay; 
led In Ja anuary 11 

By John Vjncent 

A FIRST-HAND account of the 
hardships that faced the arrival of 
the first convict ships in Botany 
Bay in 1788 have surfaced in 
London, together with a reminder 
of the consequences of approach¬ 
ing an unwary Aborigine. 

The memento from the dawn of 
modern-day Australia comes in the 
form of a rusty metal spearhead 
pulled from the shoulder of the 
English naval commander Arthur 

Phfilxp, founder and first governor 
of New Sooth Wales. An accompa¬ 
nying notebook kept fay Lieuten¬ 
ant, later Captain. Henry 
Waterhouse recalls how Governor 
Phillip was "introduced" by a 
trusty Aborigine called Benneiong 
to his companions, feasting on a 
stranded whale at Manly Cove. 

When the Governor advanced 
with outstretched hand towards 
one particular Aborigine, “be 
seem’d frighten'd and seis'd the 
spear Benalong had laid in the 

grass, fixed his throwing stick and 
immediately threw it with aston¬ 
ishing violence. The spear enter'd 
die Governor’s right shoulder just 
above the Colar bone and went 
through about 3 inches. I conclud¬ 
ed file Governor was .kflled.” 

The fleeing governor “begged 
ipy for God’s sake to haul the spear 
out”. As he was doing so "another 
spear came and grazed the skin off 
between the Thumb and fore 
finger of my right hand. I must 
own it frighten'd me a good deal 

and I believe added to my exer¬ 
tions. for the next sudden Jerk I. 
gave it. it broke short oft” Finally, 
the naval party escaped by boat 
and file Governor survived to win 
promotion to vice-admiral in 1810. 

The spearhead and notebook 
have emerged from Captain 
Waterhouse's family for sale at 
Christie's in London,-where togeth¬ 
er they are expected to fetch up to 
CIOwOOO on April 8..Tbey- are being 
offered with a hefty batch of 
previously unpublished letters 

written home by Waterhouse, 
which should fetch up to.£8&000. 

Writing to his fetter in July J78& 
Waterhouse tells of further dan-, 
gers from the natives. “Two con¬ 
victs that where (siej just 
recovering from a fit of sickness 
went into the woods to pick some 
herbs for tea. The next day one of 
them return'd wounded in the 
.back wijfo a lance by the Nativs, 
part of which was sticking from his 
bade He said the Nativs had 
wounded - and beat and .earn'd 

away his companion. We cannot 
conceive any reason why they 
should cany him away if dead 
unless it is to honour him wim 
their funeral ceremonies.” 

One day “the convicts made a 
most amazing fire and the day was 
concluded on all sides with great 
festivity, though I am afraid 
alarm’d the Nativs most ternwy. 
Since that time, two Convicts has 
bfd been murder’d by the Nativs 
but we suppose the Convicts to 
have been the aggressors.” 

Scientist accuses 
cattle farmers 

of BSE cover-up 

nqssPAfflY 

FARMERS were accused yes¬ 
terday of {tilling and burying 
sick cattle on their farms to 
avoid having to report them as 
suspect cases of “mad cow" 
disease. 

Richard Lacey, the Profes¬ 
sor of Microbiology at Leeds 
University, told the public 
inquiry into BSE that he did 
not accept government figures 
showing a sharp decline in the 
number of infected cattle. 
Professor Lacey, a longstand¬ 
ing critic of official polity, said 
government scientists had un¬ 
derestimated the transmission 
of the disease from cow to calf 
and had relied too heavily on 
die hypothesis that contami¬ 
nated feed was the main 
source of infection. 

He said he expected cases of 
human BSE. or new-variant 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease 
(nvCJD). to rise in the next 
century, and it was likely that 
the human infection could also 
be passed from mothers to 
offspring. “It seems likely that 
intraspecies transfer will occ¬ 
ur through. lies' example, blood 
materials and surgery," he 
added. 

Professor Lacey was asked 
about his comment to a Com¬ 
mons Agricultural Select 
Committee in 1990 that “if our 
worst fears are ^realised, we 
could virtually lose a genera¬ 
tion of people”. He replied that 
since then h had beat discov¬ 
ered that 30 per cent ofpeople 
probably had genetic resis¬ 
tance to infection. But he still ~ 
believed there was “a potential 

Expert says he 

cannot accept 

figures showing 

fall in disease, 

writes Michael 

Hornsby 
for a substantial proportion of 
the population to go down 
with nvCJD". 

Professor Lacey said the 
committee had ignored writ¬ 
ten evidence in which he had 
pointed out the possibility that 
people might not be vulnera¬ 
ble to infection. He suggested 
that the committee had fo¬ 
cused “on what might seem an 
exaggerated claim” in order to 
discredit him. 

Professor Lacey said he had 
been told by knackermen and 
Tenderers that “because the 
value of carcasses is now 
negative, the animals are 
beuig buried on a massive 
sole in farm burials”. There 
was “tremendous pressure” 
on the fanners to reduce BSE 
numbers so they could claim 
disease-free status for their 
herds, he said. 

There have been about 
171,000 cases of BSE reported 
since foe first infected animal 
was diagnosed in 190& Ac¬ 
cording to government statis¬ 

tics, there has been a sharp 
decline since 1993. pointing 
towards the virtual disappear¬ 
ance of the disease early in the 
next century. 

Roy Anderson of Oxford 
University’s zoology depart¬ 
ment told the inquiry cm 
Monday that the BSE epidem¬ 
ic was likely to have dwindled 
to only a handful of new cases 
by 2001. He also' said that 
transmission of tire disease 
from cow to calf was not 
taking place often enough to 
prolong the epidemic. 

Professor Lacey complained 
yesterday that Professor An¬ 
derson'S group of researchers 
at Oxford had been given 
privileged access to govern¬ 
ment data, and said he would 
like to be a We to examine die 
information for himself. 

The National Farmers' 
Union dismissed Professor 
Lacey's claims as absolute 
rubbish. Ian Gardiner, its 
policy director, said: “It is 
very odd to suggest that farm¬ 
ers are burying animals, for 
which they would get no 
money, to avoid dedaring 
them as BSE suspects, for 
which they would be folly 
compensated." 

The NFU said fanners were 
burying more casualty ani¬ 
mals — those that become 
injured and have to be put 
down — because knackermen 
would no longer take these 
carcasses. This was because 
die remains could no longer be 
sold as meat and bonemeai. a 
consequence of BSE. 

RICHARD LACEY'S daun that BSE 
wiQ persist for much longer titan the 
Ministry of Agriculture believes cannot 
easily be challenged. 

Vertical transmission of the disease — 
from cow to calf — has been shown to 
take place, althoughitsextent remains in 
doubt because a ministry experiment 
produced ambiguous answers. The ex¬ 
periment sought to compare the calves of 
cows that had not suffered from BSE 
with those of cows that did. , > 

To make the resute'conclusive. it was 
vital to ensure that the calves had no 
other chance of catching the disease 
from, say. infected feed. This was not 
-done. But the results-ftidrsuggesf some 
vertical transmission. * *7"; '' 

Experience with scrapie, the related 
disease in sheep, points in foe same 

By NigeL Hawkes, science editor 

direction. Jt has. proved impossible to 
eliminate scrapie from British farms. 
This may -be : a consequence of vertical 
transmission or of fongtived contamina¬ 
tion of pastures, or both. 

- If tins also proves to be the case with 
cattle, it is pdissiUefhat BSE will linger 
on at a low. .level for many yean, 
although most experts believe not The; 
consensus is that foe lew levels of 
maternal transmission indicated by foe- 
ministry experiments, will not unduly 
prolong the BSE epidemic ^ 

As fen- maternal transmission of new-, 
variant CJTD, foe human form of foe 
disease, Professor Lacey's fears are based 
on datifr-frun* Japaifc-> published -in foe; 
Ne# EagkmdJou^nfii erf Mzdidrfe. A 
woman was diagnosed asjiaving -the 
classical form of ClD vfiuH. pregnant: 

Alter she gave birth. Japanese scientists 
showed in experiments with mice that the 
agent of CJX) was present in her placenta 
and colostrum. 

This suggests a danger that women 
who became pregnant during the dev¬ 
elopment of nvCJD may be able to pass it 
on to their chOdren. This may be much 
easier than cow-to-human transmission 
because diere is no.spedes barrier. 

How serious this may prove is entirely 
conjectural at present Professor Lacey 
has a talent for asking; awkward ques¬ 
tions and painting foe gloomiest possible 
picture, but he has not invariably been 
wrong. Most importantly, he insisted 
that there were dangers of BSE bang 
transmitted to humans When ministry 
advisers said fhat-tiris was impossible, or 
extremely unlikely. if- 
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GP who Won 
case is 

A DOCTOR falsely accused of 
sexually harassing a woman 
colleague has been left penni¬ 
less despite winning a .nine- 
year struggle to deSr his 
name. The pyrrhic victory has 
cost Malcolm Smith. 42. his 
health, his house and his life 
savings. 

To make matters worse. Dr 
Smith was yesterday ordered 
! the Court of Appeal to pay. 
£67,000. towards a £280,000 
bill from his former solicitors. 

After foe case Dr Smith, a 
bachelor who now lives with 
his father in Chesterfield, said 
he felt tike the unluddest man 
alive. “AH I wanted to do was 
dear my name but it has taken 
nine years of my life and left 
me financially rained. T have 
only survived because I know 
I am in the right” 

Dr Smith’s problems began 
in KB9 when his partner at his 
surgery in Northampton ac- 

By Peter Foster 

cused him of sexually haras¬ 
sing her. ■ Alanah Houston 
dawned be had fondled and 
touched her and other female 
staff. Dr Smith denied the 
allegations and sued . Dr 
Houston for slander in 2991. 
The jury unanimously rejected. 
her allegations. and he was 
awarded £150,000 in damages. 

However, the sizeable 
award was no help to Dr 
Smith after his accuser went 
bankrupt She also had foe 
award-cut to £50,000 by the 
Court of Appeal in1993. Today 
Dr Smith is ill. and penniless 
while Dr Houston is working 
as a police surgeon. 

Yesterday Dr Smith went to 
tire Court of Appeal to try to 
cut an outstanding bfli for 
£386.000 from h« former so- 
licjtors. ThtmasWatts of Ken¬ 
sington, London. Dr Smith, 
who has already paid £95.000. 
was counterclaiming for al- 

Mafcoim Smith, who 
stemming from the 

lost an appeal oh costs 
of’Alanah Houston, right 

leged negligence against his 
solicitor, for not trying to 
overturn Dr. Houston’s bank¬ 
ruptcy and for not providing 
an estimate of how much foe 
case might cost 

Sir Richard Scott, Vice- 
Chancellor, sitting with Lord 
Justice Sdiiemann, expressed 
his “considerable sympathy” 
for Dr Smith but he found that 
there was no substance to foe 
allegations. 
. Even though Dr Smith won 

His case, the "horrendous’* le¬ 
gal fees could not be laid at the 
door of any particular solici¬ 
tor. "It is the system, and not 
many without the backbone of 
Dr Smith are willing to chance 
their arm and their family 
fortune in litigation.” 

The court was told that after 
Dr Houston went into volun¬ 
tary bankruptcy her assets 
realised £146.000. But with the 
legal costs of the bankruptcy 
amounting to £138,000. only 
£8,000 remained for creditors. 
Of this, £6,000 weht to Dr 
Smith and was instantly Swal¬ 
lowed up ;by. his Medical 
Defence Union and solicitor’s 
bills.' . v. ... .'. 
• After foe case Dr Smith 
sakh “If I had known how 
much it was going to cost me I. 

' would never have bothered. I 
have lost my house in North- 

. fonptoru now the surgery has 
-.been sold and the proreeds, 

will gp'tb pay off these legal! 
bills." He added: The incred¬ 
ible tiling is that Dr Houston 
is stffl working as a police 
surgeon and giving lectures." 

Dr iver was 
8 times 

over limit * 
as he left 

detox clinic 
By Helen Johnstone 

■ A MAN who is believed to 
have set a record for drink¬ 
driving after being caught 
almost eight times over foe 
legal limit told police he had 
just left a detoxification clinic 
and had had nothing to drink. 

Matthew Roman, 23, who 
had Z7timg of alcohol in 100ml 
of breath, was yesterday 
jailed for four months and ^ 
banned.from driving for five * 
years.. The legal limit is 35. 

Rebecca Rees, of the Auto¬ 
mobile Association, said: 
“Medical evidence suggests he 
should be dead. If foe level 
reaches 500mg of alcohol per 
100ml of blood one would 
expect the person to be in a 
coma. This man's level was 
640. ft is certainly foe highest 
reading we have heard of." 

Roman, an electrician, of 
Horsham, West Sussex, was 
breathalysed by police after 
pulling up on the drive of his 
home in his van on February 
17. ' Suvi Wheeler, for the 
prosecution, said that one of 
the officers noticed his breath 
smdled strongly of alcohol 
and could See a bottle of sheny 
in the passenger footwell. 

She told Horsham rnagis- £- 
bales: "Asked how much he ™ 
had drunk he replied, ‘Noth¬ 
ing, l hayejutf got back from a 

. detox cfifcic.’” 
Andrew Deio, for Roman, 

said that he had a longstand¬ 
ing. drink, problem and an 
extremely high tolerance to 
alcohol. Roman had not drunk 
anything . when he was 
stopped*pist after Itmchlime 
that day, but had consumed 
up to eight pints of sheny and 
two or three cans of strong 
lager in the two days before¬ 
hand. He had just, attended a 
voluntary alcohol misuse clin¬ 
ic and the bottle found in his 
van was unopened. Mr Delo 
added that there had been no 
accident or reports of serious 
erratic driving. 

Rqman, of previous good 
character, who had lost his job 
after his first court appear¬ 
ance, had been due to go into a t.., 
hospital detoxiicatian unit for V1 
ten days. Funding was also 
said to be in place for him to 
undergo a three-month course 
at a rehabilitation clinic 

However, Helen Skip, the 
magistrate, said that the high 
reading made the offence so 
serious that only a prison 
sentence was appropriate. 
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Indian waiter made it too 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A WAITER from an Indian restaurant 
fbfled a street attacker by throwing curry 
powder in his face: The concoction of 
chillis left the temporarily bfeded assail¬ 
ant in such pain that he gave himself up 
to police and begged to be'takento 
hospital. - 

The waiter, Bodar l/ddra, 25, was 
sitting in his car with two friends outside 
a nigbtdub in Tenby, West Wales, when. 
Christopher Astley, 19. began huriing 
racist abuse. He told foe waiters that he 
had a baseball bat in foe boot of hfrear 
and shouted: “Crane on, Pakis. fight us 
tonight” When they ignored h£m, he 

smashed the driver’s window wifohisfist 
and tried to drag Mr Uddin out badly 
cutting his neck, Swansea Crown Court 
was told. 

The waiter, who works at the Bay of 
Bengal restaurant in Tenby, grabbed foe- 
only weapon to hand: a packet trf extra 
hot Vindaloo cuny powder in box. of. 
kitchen supplies. The trainee seaman lied 
with tears streaming down his face.: 

Patrick Griffiths; for the prosecxitfon. 
said: "By tlw time bearriyedatfoe police* 
station, he war shouting foar he was 
Wind. He was takes to. Tenby Cottage 
Hospital, where doctors washed out ats . 
eyes. Police then arrested him," Astley , 
told police that he had drunk right pints 

of fager and was sorry for what he had 
done • ... 

Francis Jones, representing him. said 
he mistakenly thought the people in the 
car had been involved in an attack on 
him two nights earlier. Judge Gaskefl 
toldAstiey: This was disgraceful behaw ‘ 
four. . You abused them with racist 

1 language and then attacked Mr Uddin. • - 
Y<m behaved like,a dronken.louL” 

Astky% of Tenby, admitted affray. He 
.was fined £L250 and ordered to pay Mr 
Uddin'-£250 compensation plus £74 -to A 
repair his can and £300 prosecution 
costs. The waiter needed stitches to the 
adm his neck. A cpUeagu^said* “It was a 
ttoilSwg toEperieneejfricJliim" 
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to restore peace 
;AN INCREASE in tourisr 
traffic at Wes minster Abbey 
since the funeral of Diana. 
Princess of Wales, has forced 
the introduction of crowd 
controls. 
- The Dean and Chapter 
deemed the mov e necessary 
because, at peak times, more 
than 17.000 visitors attempt to 
cram into what has become 
one of the country's top five 
tourist attractions. The resulr- 

/i mg crush has been described - 
'.as ■'bedlam" and “worse than 

the M25 at rush hour". 
Entry changes of £5 a tune 

were introduced last week in 
an attempt to - control the 
influx of visitors. Up to three 
million people visit the abbey 
each year, and the number is 
expected to reach record levels 
this summer. 

Security cameras have been 
installed to monitor logjams, 
such as at the tombs of kings 
and queens, and chairs have 
been removed from the naveto 
restore a sense of space. ■ 

Although. some visitors 
come to pray, and are allowed 
free admission if this is the 

7 case, most are on sightseeing 
tours, as indicated by the 
queries most often put to 
abbey tour guides. Tbe most ’, 
frequently asked question Ur ' 
"Where is the piano that. Effort 
John played at the Princess’s 
funeral?" This has pushed 
inquiries about the Corona' 
rion Chair of Edward 1, which 
until recently housed tbe Stone 
of Scone, into second place. .. 

The Very Rev Wesley Carr, 
the Dean, said: "The calming 

Funeral of ; \ 

the Princess v*" 

has led to a 

big increase iii 

visitors, writes 

Ruth GledhiP ; 
process has been put in {dace 
and we have been running it 
for five days. Especially since 
the funeral of Duma, Princess 
of Wales, we have had. large 
numbers of tourists in what is 
essentially quite, a small 
space." - ... - 

He said it had been impossi¬ 
ble to walk from one side of the 
abbeyto ihebflier; TfcertWere 
times, he said, wbrnfrepoukT 
only have readied -W-'office. 
after entering by the ^torth 
Door by walking over - the 
heads of die tourists Kicking 
the’ nave. . • ‘ - •' 

Although charges woe 
made previously for entry to 
die royal ch^pels^ the reave 
was freo. Tbis '^nean^ ihe i 
cathedral was’iised as a “wait¬ 
ing roc0tr,by tourists tin their i 
way to the Eurostar fenmnaL > 
Victoria or . the Ffpuses erf 
Parliament nearby. ‘ ‘ ‘ 

“We did not fed that being 
used as a waiting room was 
good news.” Dr Carr; said: 
•The Abbeyhad beocane eftrt-' 
tered, and, with, so many 

people in such a snail space, 
visiting it was a terrible expe¬ 
rience. Pntieulariy-in the. 
mornings, it ■ was bedlam. 
Sometimes we had to dose the 

’doors-because.there were too 
many people inside far safely. 

"We were very aware that 
people dad not feel a strong 

■ sense of the spiritual on visit' 
frig die Abbey. So we -have 
decided to make the naw a 
quiet area. Those visitors who 
want iq pray and meditate are 
no longer shunted off into 
some side chapeL 

"And we nave cut tour 
groups in halt, to 26. which is 
haff a bos load. “We have 
removed the chaos. And al¬ 
ready we axe finding that 
visitors whisper to each other, 
instead of shooting. The 
guides talk quiedy rather than 
barking ai thdr people." 

Before charges were intro* 
duced for tbe entire buffeting, 
ticket safes for the royal tombs 
and -dispels brought in 
£2.4 tttiffion a year. 

Alfred fisher with « section of his tribute to Thomas the Tank Engine and its creator, the Rev W. Awdry 

Last wish 
of Thomas’s 

author 
fulfilled 
BV D.M.V4 AUSLRCL 

THERE is a new station in 
life for Thomas the Tank 
Engine. The sieam engine 
from stories by the Rev 
W. Awdry is appearing in a 
stained-glass window, fulfill¬ 
ing one of his creator's last 
wishes. 

Awdry commissioned the 
window for his local parish 
church at Rodborough, near 
Strand in Gloucestershire, 
but died in March 1997, aged 
85. before it was completed. 
The design, which will be 
unveiled on Saturday, was 
produced by Alfred Fisher, 
whose work is represented in 
numerous cathedrals, includ¬ 
ing Westminster Abbey and 
Winchester. 

Like Awdry, he is a steam- 
train enthusiast he owns an 
1S77 locomotive and chairs 
the Leighton BuxzanJ rail¬ 
way. Mr Fisher met Aw dry a 
couple of times because of 
their shared passion for 
trains. The design shows the 
engines Thomas and Gor¬ 
don. and Awdry reading the 
first stories to his children. 

What a day. 
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to start 
fire’ died 
in flames 

BY A CORRESPONDENT ' 

A FORMER tenant hired to 
start a hcaise fire so that 

s*Ythe landlord could' collect. 
v £200,000 insurance money 

died in ti» flames, a court was j 
told yesterday. _ ; J 

The victim’s girlfriend arri- , 
ved at the blazing E185JJOO ' 
semi-det&ched . building . to : 
meet him. She was told by the . 
owner, Malcolm Ryan, 59, i 
that a body had been taken out 
by firefighters. Minshuli 
Street Crown Court. Man¬ 
chester, was told. 

1 "Malcolm Ryan was callous 
, in the . - extreme," . John 

'Brbadley, for tbe prosecution, 
j said. “He knew full well what 
j •. happened and indeed he was 

smirking, if not making the t':iodd joke." . - „. 
•: Steven McDonagh, 2S.tjften 
; did odd jobs at. the house and 
. looked on Ryan as a father 

f. figure. He choked to death wt 
-smoke and hot- gases after 

being trapped in a bade bed- 
- room when petrol he ignited 

flared and blew out windows. 
. He had been planning to go t;to Dublin that mgit with 

Nicola Kershaw, his g»n- 
- &jend. Five hundred pounds 

4 was discovered in his car near 
| ' the house in Stretford, Greater 
P, '.Manchester. • ■ ' 
% Mr Hroadley said that warn 
IS ■. .-Miss Kershaw- told Mr 
J? thai she knew why Mr 
t ^McDonagh 
p 1 house, Ihe landlord offered her 
1-A* £5.000 for her silence.She 

<1 refused and wentmtitepouw- 

Mr Ryan. tf 
$ :-nies conspiracy to 
7i arson with intent to-end^ger 

^SS^ESSS-' 
endangered, consptn^S , 

* Tain money by deception an 
]i|B perverting the course of jnsr, 
v tree. The case continues. 

io wohifeii 
doubles 

. - ; .ByBhMAWtiJONS. / . 

MORE women are taking out 
mortgages on their own. ac¬ 
cording to a survey pnbfished. 
yesterday. Mast mortgages 
arehddmjoint names: but 17 
per cent s mortgages taken: 
out last year were todd soldy 
by women. c. ’ ' V 
. The figure has more than 
docisled from S per cent in 

• 1983, tbe -Barclays Bank re- 
port saysJts author, Deborah 
Ryan, tutor in popular ctiitore 
forthe Open XJrsvcrdty, said 
thati single women with fuU- 
time careera were now'the 
fastest growing group' of 
itomeowxieremBritain. " 

About 33 per cent of house¬ 
holds wiB be single-person by 

i 2016, compared with. 18 per 
cent m 1971 and 27 per cent in 
199htheieportfoi erasts. The 
number of househokfebead: 
ed by (fivnatoed- .wtmidi is 

. predicted to rise to 14 pet cent 
by 2020, double that in 1991 

Ms Ryan said: "The rate at 
which women are entering, 
the workforce is expected to 
rise even further, a trend most 
noticeable among 25 to 43- 
year-olds wk& make op the 
most active.homebuying 
group.*".. 

’Women are bc^niring to' 
earn mote. foan feetis n^e: 
paitnersi arauding to me . 
report, whkh says one in five 
of Britain’s principal bread¬ 
winners are women. “Among 
younger couples there is an. 
increasing number of .wdtnen 
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partosrs,’* Ms Ryan saitL , 
•Hiwiey«,j as womat's eco¬ 

nomic power has advanced 
they find they need diout 
three times theaverage salary 
of £20000 to finances house 
at foe cmreni averageprice of 
OXOOO. Ia*e past tifeSgnrc 
wasiwfoe annual income. - 
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ishing, an 0800 number that’s 
than ever. 

A few morrths ago we asked thousands of 

■\ business people to xe8 us what we could do for them. 

Over 62S6‘said titeyU fikehdp acquiring 

■ - : new customers. 

An 0800 number car. do just that. In fact, a lot of 

our.own customers already find it’s an excellent, cost 

efftdent way to encourage caBs. 

• Ac Cable Sr Wireless weVe listened to thotaands 

.. of . business customers, to hdp us provide fresh ways 

•. ■.■■■ of applying our technology.. 

.pur aJm^ to offer a new approach to communications, 

;■ • so we've started differently. With you, the customer. 

yi." ^.-:;,;Vyiiatt-caa.We do for you? 

:FreeCali O80O 068 8070 

htop y/WWW.CWCOfTl.co.uk 
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COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 

LATEST 
PORTABLE PCs 

Compaq 
200MHz Cyrix Media GX 

MMX™ Enhanced Processor. 

200MHz MMX™ 

32Mb RAM. 2.1Cb Hard Disk. 12.1" 
HPA Advanced Dual Scan Display. 
20 x CD-ROM drive with JBL Pro 
Integrated Speakers. 1Mb Graphics 
card. 33.6K Data/Fax Modem. 
Indudes MS Works V4.0f 
Encaita 98 plus a choice of 7 other 
top software titles5 Was £1899. 
MODEL: Presario 1220. 

SAVE £100 

Olivetti 
133MHz Intel Pentium 
Processor with MMX7" 

Technology 

16Mb RAM. 1.4Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
12.1" Dual Scan Dislay. 
20 x Multimedia. Windows 95. 
FREE START-UP SERVICE IN 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE’ 
FKBE LOTUS SMAHTSUTTE 97*. 
Vitas £1439. £X339: El 199. 
MODELEcfios 153 DM. 
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Olivetti 
150MHz Intel Pentium * 
Processor with MMX'*' 

Technology 

1.4Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
12.1 ” Dual Scan Display1. 
20 x Multimedia. Windows 95. 
FREE START-UP SERVICE IN 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE.1 
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Was JET549! £4449161399. £1299. 
MOD0J Echos 150DM. 

Texas 
166MHz Intel Pentium s. 

Processor with MMX7* 
Technology 

32Mb RAM. 2.1 Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cadre Memory. 
2Mb Graphics. 12.1* Dual Scan 
Display. 10 x CD Rom Drive and 
stereo speakers. 2 x Type ll 
PCMCIA slots (or lx Type 111). 
Windows 95. 
FRS LOTUS SMABTSUrrE 97*. 
MODEL Extensa STOW. 166MHz 

Toshiba 
166MHz Intel Pentium s 
Processor with MMX * 

Technology 

16Mb EDO RAM. 2Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
12.1* TIT Display, fiafr integrated 
16 x CD Rom Drive and Hoppy 
disk drive, built-in microphone . 
and speakers. Windows 95. 
FREE LOTUS SMARTSUTTE 97*. 
MODEL: Saielde 300 CDt, 

m SAVE £340 || SAVE £350 
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NEW 

WORLD'S SMALLEST 
PENTIUM PC 

TOSHIBA 
Libretto 50CT. 
75MHz Intel Pentium* Processor 
16Mb RAM. 810Mb Hard Disk. TFT Colour 

Display. Type II PCMCIA slot Pre-loaded with 

Microsoft Windows 95. Rechargeable Lithium 

Ion battery. Weighs only 850g. 

Dimensions: 21 cm x 11.5cm x 3.4cm. 

Was £144?. fXQ99:jE899:jE829: £82135 inc VAT 

LOWEST fTnTTTT 
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MORE than 430 letter? unit- 
ten by Charles Dickens in the 
early 1860s are to be published 
for The first time. The corres¬ 
pondence that ranges froth1 
weighty social issues such as. 
slavery and the American 
Civil War. to the trivial, such 
as his problem with unwieldy 
shirt-burtons. 

They exude a sardonic wzt, 
elegance .and rhythm worthy - 
of his genius, to estate readers 
who crave' anything new by 
the nation's greatest novelist 
In ane letter, he damns Prince 
Albert as “a good example erf 
the best sort of perfectly com¬ 
monplace man with a consid¬ 
erable desire to make money”. 
In. another, he conveys the 
exhaustion after a night of 
travelling by saying how "I 
write with one eye open {but its 
sense is shut), and the other 
wandering but fixed” 

Most of the correspondence 
—in his typically dear hand, 
with few crossings-ont -v has 
come from private and public 
collections in Britain and in 
America^ which Dickens visit- 

Genius 
reduced 
to fury by 
a button 

EXTENSIVE letters to a 
Swiss friend reflect DickensY 
objections to the American ■ 
Civil Wan “I takethe facts of 
the American quarrel to stand 
thus. Slavery has in Ratify 
nothing on earth to do with it 
. . . Every reasonable creature 
may knoWi if willing, that the 
North hates the Negro, and. 
that until it was convenient to 
make a pretence that sympa¬ 
thy with him was the cause of 
die War, it hated the aboli¬ 
tionists and derided them up 
hfll and down dale. For the 
rest, there is not a pin to 
choose between the two par¬ 
ties. They will both rant and 
iie and fight until theyanraeto 
a compromise; and the slave 
may .be throwninto that 
compromise or thrown out of 
it” Dickens believed that the 
war was about tax 
□ In a paragraph on a shirt 
button, he tefis the frustration 
of bow “ft takes ten minutes of 
hefting and fuming and chat- 

Datya Alberge examines detailed 

correspondence from the novelist 

bring published for the first time 

ed- in 1842 and 1867 to give 
readings^ They have been 
collated and meticulously re¬ 
searched Graham Storey-, 
and Kathleen Tiliotson. assist¬ 
ed by Margaret Brown, .far 
Oxford University Press, the 
tenth of a> 12-volume project 
that began in 1965 and which 
will eventually feature more' 
than 14,000 letters.. 

Volume ten, to tie published 
in April, includes 918 letters 
written from 1862 to 1864, 
when Dickens would have- 
been preparing Our Mutual 
Friend. It bore illustrations by 
Marcus Stone, son of Dick¬ 
ens’s friend Frank Stone, the 
painter. Dr Storey said: ."Of • 
considerable interest are 12 
new letters to the young Mar- 
cus Stone, who had replaced.: 
U. K. Browne, with', whom 

Dickens had quarrelled as 
illustrator of this hoveL There 
are numerous,detailed discus¬ 
sions that show the tremen¬ 
dous care that Dickens took 
over the illustrations." 

Dozens of letters were writ¬ 
ten to his friend "Wilkie Col¬ 
lins, the novelist who looked to 

. Dickens for inspiration. Dick¬ 
ens advises him on his 1862 

- novel. No Name: *1 have read 
the story as far as you have 
written it, with strong interest 
and great admiration ... I 
find in the book every quality 
that made the success of the 
Woman in White... 1 have no 
doubt whatever of the public 
reception of what 1 have read. 

' You may be quite certain of it: 
I could not be more so than I 

. ■am." He recommends giving 
one of the characters "some 

touches of comicality” and 
says that he would have 
-generally lighted UP the 
house with some such capital 
touches of whimsicalny”. 

Dr Storey noted how, after 
Thackeray’S death • in 1863. 
Dickens wrote a warm-heart¬ 
ed tribute in Comhill Maga¬ 
zine''. Privately. Dickens 
wrote to Collins and said he 
had tried “to avoid die fulsome 
and injudicious trash that has 
ban written about him in the 
papers. The scribes particular¬ 
ly dwelling on his having been 
a gentleman, ‘a great gentle¬ 
man', and the like — as if the 
rest of us were of the tinker 
tribe". 

Dickens, however, might 
have been perplexed by the 
publication: in I860, he made a 
bonfire and burnt hundreds of 
letters, saying “would.to God 
every letter I had ever written 
was on that pile”. 
□ Letters of Charles Dickens. 
Volume IO-. published by 
OUP, The British Aca¬ 
demy/Pilgrim Edition, price 

- £70 

At I^ckhDS^ house mcenti^Ikmdbm he wrote m a dear A 

' mg, with ooe’strerves shaken 
by last night's work, to get a 
collar on ft; bat .-, .-because of 
fife screwing arid twisting, 
flies off after all... This very 
day, I went through this 
process three rimes.":. 

□ A large mnriber of tetters is 
addressed to Georgina Ho¬ 
garth. his sister^n-law. to 
whom he remain ed extremely 
dose despite the earlier di¬ 
vorce Of his wife. In One 1862 
letter, he displays his cutting 
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musclemen or models 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

TEENAGE boys are becom¬ 
ing more obsessed with their 
body image and are tryingto 
put on weight to match the 
musdemen they see in maga¬ 
zines. researchers say. ' : - 

Boys eat more proteins such 
as meat and eggs as they get 
older, says the Schools Health 
Education Unit Its survey of 
30,000 nine to 16-year-olds 
showed that girls’ obsession 
with weight was also rising, 
with only a third of 15-year-old 
girts happy with their build. 

Six per cent wanted to gain 
weight but 60 per cent wanted 
to lose some, up from the 53 
per cent in a similar survey, in 
1991. One in five gfrls skipped 
breakfast and almost one in 
seven missed lunch. An analy¬ 
sis of the girls’ weights sug¬ 
gested that only 15 per cent 
were overweight against nat¬ 
ional norms. 

David Regis, a researcher 
far the Exeter-based unit said: 
"Youngsters are often highly 
articulate in their criticism of 
images in the media, and yet 
they still dearly feel the pres¬ 
sure. They seem to be a bit 

snookered, despite their 
awareness of the hype. 

"There are enormous num¬ 
bers of girls who are well 
outside any criteria for over¬ 
weight but are uncomfortable 
with their bodies, which i 

■ tbink Is a tragedy." ' - 
: While 58 per cent of 15-year- 
old boys were satisfied with 
their weight, IS per cent want¬ 
ed .to put some on and 27 per 
cpnt lose some. This compared 
with 62 per cent of boys who 
were happy with their weight 
in 1991. 

However, girls’ obsession 
with their todies has ted them 
to eat healthier foods, the 
survey, commissioned for the 
BBC’s Food & Drink pro¬ 
gramme. found. 

Twice as many 15-year-old 
beys as girls regularly ate 
beefburgers, sausages, meal 
pasties and pies. Ordinary 
white bread remained the 
most popular with ail 15-year- 
olds, regularly eaten by nearly 
two-thirds, but there was a 
growing demand for high- 
fibre white bread. 

Pupils who took packed 

lunches to school were found to be the healthiest eaters, 
compared with those who ate 
canteen meals or went home. 
Mr Regis said the perfect 
packed lunch would comprise 
dried apricots, ham or cheese 
salad sandwidva cereal bar, 
fruit juice, fresh fruit and 
yoghurt . ■* 

The British Dietetic Associ¬ 
ation said.the survey raised 
serious concerns about the 
health of teenagers, especially 
the young females. Although 
only 1 to 2 per cent of girls 
developed severe eating disor¬ 
ders such as bulimia and 
anorexia, “there is a bigger 
group of girls who may never-: 
theless be putting their health 
at risk ty skimping meals”, 
Lyndef Costain, a spokeswom¬ 
an, said. 

"Girls of 14 and 15 are still 
growing and need things such 
as iron and calcium to ensure 
that they grow up healthy; 
Girts who miss meals may not 
develop anorexia; but they 
may nevertheless be - doing 
themselves psychological or 
physical harm.” - 

Man told he was too fat to rrss 
police inquiry will be 

-g . • . -m - ' g+ ■ ' ,-g into the incident. 

adopt is to become father Bombmdass 

wic:“I saw Quin {a London 
"doctor) arTarquay — looking 

brown and well.. . be had the 
-- -most disagreeable-looking 

woman with him lever saw in 
my life. I was afraid ft was his 
wife." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Wreck of 
Cornish 
trawler 
is found 

The wreck of a Cornish trawl¬ 
er in which four men died 
when she sank in stormy seas 
last November has been 
found on the seabed off the 
French coast The Royal Navy 
confirmed that the wrack was 
the Margaretha Maria, from 
Newlyn. after sending an 
unmanned submersible to in¬ 
spect. The body of the skipper, 
Robbie Holmes, 43. was re¬ 
trieved recently. 

Singer remanded 
Mark Morrison, the singer, 
was remanded in custody at 
Marylebone -Magistrates' 
Court after denying possess¬ 
ing an offensive weapon. He 
had been arrested on return 
from Barbados, after fading 
to attend a January hearing. 

Breath-test death 
A 52-year-old Plymouth mo¬ 
torist collapsed and died as he 
was giving a breathalyser test 
in a police car. Police said that 
David Roflason is thought to 
have had a heart attack. A 
police inquiry' will be held 
into the incident. 

m-tnWVEJaoNpw. t «x ksrre bob dcwls. s the 7 other titles me w vouofflr raaBmaM. posuce aw momohc o#RCH» « »» ksx w-skbe 
VOUfi au> PHMER SCANMER OR COPSl BngDEMTKW. SEE IN-STORE LEWUET FOR DEWS THE LOCO. Pe.TtllM IUR MEEEQSTERSD TRADEMARKS 

OF WE INTEL CORKJfi/tnOU AU FWCES IKQUDE VAT WHITTEM CREDIT QUOWI10NS AWILABIE OH REQUEST ffiOtt: DB’L MK/*0M UXVLUDS ASIENUE. HEBEI HEMPSTEAD, Ftft IK. 

By A Correspondent 

A MAN.who was told he was 
too fat to adopt a baby was 
celebrating yesterday after 
finding out that his wife was 
pregnant. 

Stuart MeadwelL 32, who 
weighs 26 stone, and his wife 
Julie, 31 had given up hope of 
having a child of their own 
after trying for ten years. 
They decided that their only 
option was to adopt but 
agencies told them that Mr 
Meadwetl’s weight made him 
a health risk and could expose 
a child to trauma if the parent 
became iii or died young. 

The couple, from Great 
Yarmouth, Norfolk, were first 
turned down for adoption in 
1994. They tried .again in 
response to publicity during. 
National Adoption Week last 
year, but were again rejected 
by Norfolk County CbunciL 
Suffolk County Council mid 

Stuart and Jutie MeadwdJ, who .were rejected, five tunes 

n overseas adoption agency play, football wth no .prob-. an overseas adoption agency 
also turned them down. 
Another British agency told ■ 
Mf Meadwell he would- be 
considered if he slimmed- to ’ 
below 20 stone. 

Mr Meadwell said: "What 
cant I do for a child that 
someone who weighs .13 stone1 
can? I can pick up a child and 

•/ It was.found that there was 
no . medical reason why the 
Meadwells should -not con.-. 

. cove naturally. .Four months 
. after'grdng up trying to adopt, 
-Mr Meadwell became preg- 
rrant.-^We are both oveijoyeO'’’ 
Mr Meadwell raid. 

A mortar found by a 13-year- 
old boy on . Dartmoor and 
taken to his art class to draw 
was found to be live. Class¬ 
rooms were cleared at John 
Krtto - Community College. 
Plymouth, as a teacher called 
the bomb squad. 

Prince’s case ends 
The £180 million High Court 
ctoss-dairiis between Prince 
Jefri of Brunei and Bob and 
Rafi Manoukian. his former 
emissaries,. were formally 
ended Mien the action was 
Stayed on agreed terms in a 
five-minute closed hearing. 

Twice unlucky . 
A woman treated by a passing 
doctor after a car crash in 1993 
has met her again after the 
doctor crashed through her 
house. Judy Thompson, of 
Solihull, returned the favour, 
gwing. Stella Isaac first aid 
and calling an ambulance. 

... _, 
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Cook riles critics 
on all sides with 
settlement visit 

a r 
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From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem and Michael Binyon in Gaza City 

ROBIN COOK, the Foreign 
Secretary, was jostled and 
pushed yesterday when he 
had 10 force his way through 
jeering demonstrators at¬ 
tempting to disrupt his visit to 
the Jewish settlement of Har 
Homa. 

Battling through right-wing 
Jewish groups screaming 
“rmri-Semhe. go home’' and 
"Robin Cook, go to Ireland”, 
Mr Cook, almost hidden be¬ 
hind a barrier of Israeli police 
and security guards, barely 
had five minutes to look at the 
rain-sodden hilltop where the 
new settlement is to be built. 
He was the focus of two bitter 
demonstrations, with Palestin¬ 
ians also waving the flag of 
Palesrine and shouting: “We 
want freedom." His brief stop 
underlined the huge gulf sepa¬ 
rating the European stance 
and the determination of 
Binyamin Netanyahu's Gov¬ 
ernment to go ahead with 

Jewish control of the strip 
separating Jerusalem from the 
rest of the West Bank. 

Mr Cook looked shaken as 
security officials pushed aside 
demonstrators, who almost 
prevented his car from leaving 
the site. Mr Cook said after¬ 
wards that he was struck by 
the noisy atmosphere. He said 
the Palestinians who met him 
there were delighted that he 
had gone ahead with the visit. 

The Foreign Secretary later 
had talks with Faisal al- 
Husseini. a veteran Palestin¬ 
ian official responsible for 
Jerusalem. He had originally 
intended to meet Mr Cook at 
the settlement site, but instead 
spoke to him at the Palestinian 
al-Quds University in 
Jerusalem. 

MrCook’s first visit to Israel 
as Foreign Secretary left both 
Arabs and Jews fuming over 
his compromise plan to visit 
the settlement, and the US 

State Department negative 
about his chances of helping 
the peace process. A senior 
Israeli official said: "Mr Cook 
seems to have done die impos¬ 
sible — he has upset in almost 
equal measure die Israelis, die 
Palestinians, the Jordanians 
and even managed ro disaffeci 
the Americans.” 

Danny Naveh, the Israeli 
Cabinet Secretary, who was 
selected ro accompany Mr 
Cook, said that no good could 
come of his first foray into 
Middle East peacemaking un¬ 
less Britain and the European 
Union, of which it is president 
dropped what he called then- 
pro-Palestinian bias, “ft seems 
now that this visit will end as if 
it never happened," Mr Naveh 
told Israeli Army Radio. 

The compromise visit, as 
well as failing to reconcile 
Israel to a new EU Middle 
East peacemaking role, also 
angered Mr aJ-Husseini. who 

w 

.' 

Robin Cook, his hair plastered by pouring rain, is surrounded by Israeli police as right-wing protesters disrupt his visit to Har Homa 

said yesterday that it was 
unacceptable to the Palestin¬ 
ians. “Were he to go there 
alone, it would not be a 
problem," he said. “But a visit 
accompanied by Israeli offici¬ 

als is. not acceptable." Yassir 
Arafat, the Palestinian leader. 
Took a more positive view of 
the visit. He welcomed Mr 
Cook's stance against Israeli 
settlements' and said that 

European pressure ran. Israel 
was dear to everyone. NabD 
Shaath, a leading Palestinian 
official, said: “It is a brave act 

Tof defiance to the Israeli, 
settlement activities-. . 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TAX-FREE SAYINGS 
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Mr Cook denied that he had 
given in to Israeli ■ pressure 
and announced two initiatives 
intended to breatofe new life 
into -the peace process*, an 
agreement between the EU 
and die Palestinian Authority 
to setup a security committee 
boosted by a £5 million giant; 
and an extension of European 
financial support to the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority beyond the 
end.ofthis year.- 

James Rubin, a Stole De¬ 
partment spokesman, sug¬ 

gested in Washington dial Mr 
Cook was doing little to bolster 
US efforts to restart the peace 
process, deadlocked since bull¬ 
dozing began at Har Homa on 
March 18,1997. ’ 
' Before leaving Jordan, Mr 

Cook was forced to reassure 
Crown. Prince Hassan that his 
plans to visit Har Homa with 
Israeli officials did not repre¬ 
sent British recognition of 
Israeli sovereignty over the 
site.- won from Jordan in the 
1967 war. . 

A Itoitilmet w^tS^Katioiial Bolshevik flag in the 
baHtgrotmd!,^Jd(hs vCput 80 demonstrators at the 
latvuuiEmbassym Moscow yesterday to protest 
agamstamarch bySS veterans on Monday in Riga 
and a police crackdown on ethnic Russian pensioners 

to postpone summit 
From Robin Lodge en Moscow 

FRESH concerns were raised 
yesterday about the health of 
President Yeltsin, when it was 

•announced .that this week’s 
planned Moscow summit of 
the Confederation of Indepen¬ 
dent States, toe loose grouping 
of former , Soviet republics, 
was being postponed because 
of his latest illness. 

Mr Yeltsin was taken ID 
with an acute respiratory in¬ 
fection on Friday, when he 
caned led aDrengagements and 
withdrew io his country resi¬ 
dence at Gorky 9. 

Officials at first claimed that 
; toe infection was little more 
than a cold; the President, they 
said, was suffering from a. sore 
throat and had been put on a 
course of antibiotics.- Later 

no suggestion that he would 
not be back at work in time for 
toe summit tomorrow. 

Yesterday, however, the 
presidential press service said 
that doctors treating Mr 
Yeltsin at Gorky 9, west of 
Moscow, had recommended 
that he remain in bed to 
reduce the risk of the infection 
developing into bronchitis. 
The summit is now expected to 
take place on April 23. 

WhUe there has been no 
suggestion that Mr Yeltsin’s 
condition is - fife-threatening, 
his latest indisposition under¬ 
lines toe impression that he 
has remained frail and vulner¬ 
able to ‘infections since under¬ 
going heart bypass surgery in 
November 1996. Only a week 

they conceded that it was an L . ago Mr Yeltsin told journalists 
acute infection of toe larynx he had passed a medical 
and trachea — potentially 
serious for a man of 67 with 
heart trouble. 

Weekend reports suggested 
toat Mr Yeltsin was feeling 
much better. On Sunday he 
entertained Mstislav Rostro- 

. pbridi, the cellist and a dose 
friend, far dinner. Afterwards 
Mr Rostropovhfa. said-he had 
no- concerns abbot Mr 
Yeltsin’s condition. There was 

examination with flying col¬ 
ours and said his health was 
no longer an issue. Clearly 
this is not the case. 

Mr Yeltsin’s current term 
Tons until July 2000. His next 
big engagement is on March 
26, when he is due to meet 
President Chirac of France 
and Helmut Kohl, toe Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, in the Urals 

. city of Yekaterinburg. 

Teenage killer faces 
only two years in jail 4 

From. Ben. Maontyre in Paris 
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A; FRENCH - juvenile court 
has jaikd a Russian teenager 
for dght years for the 1995 

I murders' of six people, four of 
them family members. The 

-reduced sentence reflects lin¬ 
gering' suspicions that toe 
killings might have been toe 
work of the Russian mafia, 
according to defence lawyers. 

AieksL 16 at the time of the 
murders, was fbondguilfy of 
shooting his father* step¬ 
mother. grandparents and 
two family friends in Febru¬ 
ary . 1995. He initially con¬ 

fessed to the crimes, but later 
claimed the murders were the-. 
work of a masked gangster. 

Prosecutors had called for a. 
sentence of between 18 and 20 _• 
years in prisoa but after 
lengthy deliberations at the 
weekend tbe court handed 
down a reduced eight-year 
sentence; less time already 
served. With good behaviour; 
Aleka could be released with¬ 
in two years. 

Lawyers and media con- , 
demised the verdict as an 
unacceptable compromise: 

J,_ ■MU 
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It all a winner 
COMMENT 

ANATOLE 
KALETSKY 

IF IT all seems too good to be 
true, it is — and it isn't This 
statement is not supposed to 
be just the typical two-handed 
economist's cop-out It is quite 
possible to draw dear conclu¬ 
sions about this Budget, but 
they are all foil of paradoxes. 
From Gordon Brown'S point 
of view, there are two main 
conclusions, and both of them 
seem valid. 

First, this Budget will prob¬ 
ably prove popularwith voters 
and specifically with the 
Chancellors target consti¬ 
tuencies: families with child¬ 
ren; workers on rdativdy low 
earnings and small businesses 
and entrepreneurs. Secondly, 
yesterday’s package, the first 
full-scale Budget to be ddiv^ 

} ered for 20 years by a labour 
Chancellor, was intended to 
redefine the ideological dis¬ 
tinction between the two. main 
political parties. Mr Brown 
wanted to party 
remained cbmmittrito.rdieyr; 
mg poverty- but he was deter¬ 
mined to shXM.‘-ih&-;'Mcv 
labour could dD this in. a 
"modem", way.. It* this ;re-; 
spect, too, the.BudgeiTs tikel/' 
to have some-soccesx.: 

Indeed, in the broad jweep 
of some of . its ineasures^ 
yesterday’s speech' may he ’ 
remembered as one. of. the 
milestones in British post-war 
politics..f 

Neither of the two most 
important measures in this 
Budget would have been con-, 
cervable under a Tory Govern: 
ment. The first was^ the 
introduction erf a new system 
of tax credits, which will 

\ guarantee every working fsm- 
■- ily a weddy income of at least 

£180 and is also supposed , to 
ensure that every family is 
better off with work than 
without it 

The second, less visible but 
equally radical reform, was. a 
huge shift in National Insur¬ 
ance contributions from the 
poor to the rich, a shift in the 
tax burden worth around 
£5 billion a year on Treasury 
calculations. 

But generousas this Budget. 
was to traditional Labour 
constituencies, it also con¬ 
tained . a slew of surprising 
concessions for businesses. 
Who would have believed a .. 
few years ago that a Labour 
Government would offer Brit¬ 
ish companies the lowest rate , 
of corporation tax in any 

,.. No bo* oftridee Gordon Brown leaving Downing Street yesterday for the House of Commons, where he delivered a Budget that could prove to be one of the milestones of post-war politics 

indiistnafised bowery and . 
would merf'gfld 'the Hy by 
virtually exempting small 

a Labr^JpbfieriiroemwDuW 
leave intact.1 Tories’ ex¬ 
tremely geherofcs inheritance 
tax regime, ccmfimng itsdf to 
only the smallestofgefoxres ’ 
against"etotonve"wottffiL toe 
increase to;'stamp'duty on . 
houses w6rth: Vmpre ' titan 
EK0.000? Even the middle 
dasses. who bad braced them¬ 
selves for toe tossef mortgage 
tax relief, the'taxation of dmd 
benefits and eye&Ag&c hits 
from petrol taxes. and ninr' 

completely unscathed. How, 
toea. <fid the CHanceflorpro- 
duce so matiy gainers, without 
creating airy obvious victims? 
Surely there must have been 

.some sleight of hand, some 
nasty invisible tax that wQl 

■emerge; only later and make a 
mockery of; the upbeat head¬ 
lines :tfiar are bound to greet 
MrBnawritofa morning? 

■ The good news is that the 
figures do seem to add up. 
There seem to be n o secret tax 
hikes or pubfic spending cuts: 
toe extra money available to 

: the Chancellor yesterday afi 
came from strong revenue 
growto and tight control of 

'public spending. -Even the 

£5biHIon shift in National 
Insurance payments is not a 
tax increase. The higher era- 
pkgraienttax wfll undoubtedly 
hurt stone companies, such as 
banks land newspapers) with 
predominantly high-salary 
employees; but the benefit will 
go to businesses, such as 
retailers, employing low-paid 
workers, not to the Treasury. 
In terms of pure Budget 
arithmetic, therefore. Mr 
Brown's package really is as 
good as it looks. 

Now for toe bad news. The 
Treasury's plans depend en¬ 
tirely on the very benign 
economic conditions that Lab¬ 
our inherited from the Tories. 

Mr Brown's Budget arith¬ 
metic has also benefited enor¬ 
mously from the very 
aggressive tax increases built 
into Britain’s long-arm fiscal 
guidelines by Kowerb Clarke 
and Norman Lament, if the 
economy suffers more than 
the very modest slowdown 
expected by the Treasury, then 
Mr Brown's promises of new 
jobs instead of dole queues 
will come to naught. Ultimate¬ 
ly the rare of job creation 
depends not tai the tax system 
but on the rate of economic 
growth. Worse stilL the Bud¬ 
get arithmetic win be com¬ 
pletely blown off course if the 
economy moves into reces¬ 

sion. Fortunately for Mr 
Brown, a recession in the next 
few years does not took at all 
likely. There is. however, a 
significant risk — and this 
Budget has arguably made 
that risk worse. The dramatic 
strengthening of the pound 
that followed Labour's ded- 
swn to gtre independence to 
the Bank of England is likely 
to be exacerbated, ironically, 
by the increase in business 
and consumer confidence re¬ 
sulting from this Budget. 

There are times when busi¬ 
ness confidence and political 
finesse can prove too much of 
a good tiling: the last paradox 
of this paradoxical Budget 

Serps set to suffer [ ‘Only smugglers will 
through cut in NI gain from duty rise’ 
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By Richard Miles 

THE value of the state pmston 
■ will fall as a result <rf the 

Chancellor’s decision to re- 
* duce the amount of national 
f- Insurance deducted from pay 

packets: Gordon BrownJoW 
MPs yesterday that his reform 

_ of national insurance, ongt- 
nally introduced to finance the 

welfare state, 
„ .extra £66 in the pockets rfaU 
2 employees, or ^ Pf* 

.However, he faded to penm 
. ont that the reform wouiaaiso 
1 effectively cot the amount nr 

money paid eachy^5t,l?f 
State Earnings Related Fen- 

2 ston Scheme 
provides workers with *7®?" 
up to their ordinary basic 

pmsiOTL^ rmfficinsof people 

who were persuaded^by the. 
former Conservative 
moittooptcwtofSerps^d 
join a private personal pen¬ 

sion are expeCted JS'Estate because the amount ol state 
rebare they receive tstosedm 
national tasurance 
lions. Insurance companies 

PENSIONS 

said the Government • was 
effectively giving with - one 
hand and taking with toe-, 
other. Steven Cameron of. 
Scottish Equitable said: “It 
looks as if the Charcellor is 
saying you can have more in 
your pay packet now, bat you 
twU have less jn. yonr- 
pension" , .7,7 

jiside from ■ the problems 
with national iriauanffi, the" 
pensions industry breathed a 
objective sigh of relief that 
there was no further attack on 
theu- kpr^3eg^ hf Mr • 

. Brown’s. earlier budget last 
July, he raided an estimated 

. £5lfiltafr&m pension funds 
ly abashing tax credits' on' 
share-dividends. 

The National Assodatiw.crf} 
Pbirooti.Fbnds,- which- repre- 
satis schemes wfth.CfiOObfl- 
lkm under management, sakfc 
-This-Budget lays toe grwraifr 
for a successful launcftof toe 
welfare reform Green .‘Paper-, 
next week- It also shows that 
the. Tr^sury-'andjbe Itepait-, 

merit of Social Security are 
now, working in harmemy in 
relation to pensions and 
welfare." 7 

.Mr Brown-made no uam- 
nonmhisjqiecchcrfstakehofd- 
-etpensdni. the Government’s 
blueprint for penskm reform. 
Frank Ffeki, Minister far Wel¬ 
fare Reform, is. expected to 
■flesh out toe stakeholder pro¬ 
posals shortly, after consult- 
ingwith thepenrionsindostry 
and mutual societies.. 
: * Pension-reform is- seen as 
critical by toe Government 
because ,™ the burden on the . 
taxpayer of a rapidly ageing 

. population: in the next millen¬ 
nium there wfll be fewer ■ 
workers to support a jgreafer 
number of old people. The 
previous Govemmenfs pro- j 
ptisals. drawn .iip. by Peter 1 
ljlfey' jmt.we^a beore toe 
election In May, svbuld T«W 
led to a substantial reduction 
in tax relief for savers. 
; E^islksontoe iaiureof 
the staJohbftfer pension sug¬ 
gest it 'MU be a parable jpJan 
which people can take from 
jobtojiMk ; 

By Robin Young' 

THE cost of a packet of 20 
rigarettes wffl rise by more 
than 20p after a 5 per cent 
increase in fox. 

Dirty on a pint of beer will 
go up by ip a pint, 4p will he 
added to toe pike of a bottle 

’ of wine but doty on spirits 
-mH be frozen. 

The Increase in the .cost of 
cigarettes Is in line with 
proposals set out by the 
Chancellor in his first Budget 
last summer to raise tobacco 
duties by an average of 5 per 
cere.a year in real terms. 
Doty on pipe tobacco and 
cigars win also rise by Ibis 
amount, but toe rate Tor 
hand-rdfing tobacco re¬ 
mains unchanged. . 

Anti-smoking campaigners 
said the Chancellor bad done 
no more than toe minimum 
to honour bis earlier pledge. 
However, the tobacco indns- 
Uysatdtbat it was "profound¬ 
ly disappointed" by toe 
“massive increase". 

The CluuwdJor announced 
toat I» was increasing stoff to. 

CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL 

suppress smoggfhag, but 
John Carlisle, toe former 
Conservative MP who is now 
executive director of the To¬ 
bacco Manufacturers’ Asso¬ 
ciation. daimed toe increase 
would encourage illegal 
imports. 

“We are already receiving 
reports that toe sources for 
contraband tobacco are now 
confident of touting aa in¬ 
creased market and we 
believe that bootleggers will 
redouble torir efforts to prof¬ 
it from the Government's 
misguided potity.” 

The tax on a packet of 20 
Cigarettes in Britain will now 
be about £185, 275 per cent 
more than in Belgium, which 
is a favourite source for 
British bootleggers. 

The Wine and Spirit Asso¬ 
ciation ginilaify predicted an 
increase m smuggling. The 
increase raises drey on a 
bottle of wine from an aver¬ 
age of £1.08 to £1.12. The 
equivalent tax ia Frances 10 

centimes (about Ip) and has 
not changed in four years. 
Baunry Sutton, association 
chairman, said: “Our reac¬ 
tion is one of deep dismay. 
We bdieve this wffl prove to 
be a crime-boosting Budget 
and tfaaftoe Chancellor wifl 
not see an extra penny of 
revenue as a result. 

“We cdfiriate that cross- 
border shopping has in¬ 
creased steadSy over the past 
two years and now at least ten 
mfftioo cases of wine are 
bought by British shoppers 
in France. In addition there 
is a botQcgpng trade Much 
is difficult to quantify, but 
which is a very significant 
amount of wine sates,’’ 

Excise dnfy on spirits was 
not changed in toe Budget 
Successive Chancellors have 
haw been retoctant to in¬ 
crease tax, recognising the 
diffkxdties facing home pro- j 
dneers. partkuterty Scotch 
whisky distilleries, in main* j 
taming sales. j 
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Anne Ashworth says savers owe the generosity of individual sayings accounts to Geoffrey Robinson 

SAVERS can give thanks 
today for the blundering of 
Geoffrey Robinson, the mil¬ 
lionaire Paymaster General. 
So insensitive and inept was 
his handling of the launch of 
individual savings accounts 
(Isas) late last year that Gor¬ 
don Brown has been forced 
to change the proposals to 
salvage the career of his 
Treasury colleague, and to 
quell rebellion in Middle 
Britain. 

However, it seems unlikely 
that Mr Robinson, offshore 
trust enthusiast will be cho¬ 
sen to mastermind any future 
savings initiatives. 

The Isas rules, in their 
remodelled form, are now 
more generous than Mr 
Brown originally intended. 
Despite his desire to see the 
low-paid put a little cash 
aside, the Chancellor had 
privately seen the Isas ar¬ 
rangement as a highly conve¬ 
nient way to limit tax relief. 

Blundering paymaster saves 
The much criticised and 

unworkable £50,000 ceiling 
on transfers of Peps and Isas 
has disappeared. Existing 
Pep and Tessa savings of any 
amount will be safeguarded 
from tax. and investors will 
also be able to contribute 
£7.000 a year to their Isas in 
the fust year and £5.000 
thereafter. However, the 
£50.000 figure remains, for 
the time being, as a ten-year 
limit on contributions. 

This change of heart indi¬ 
cates that Mr Brown, a man 
very fond of extolling the 
virtues of thrift, is truly 
committed to encouraging 
the nation to save. It is 
significant chat among chose 
most offended by die pro¬ 
posed imposition of a £50.000 
limit were those who merely 

aspired to have retirement 
provision, of such a sum. 
They included many young 
people who recognised that 
the state would nor support 
them in their dotage. 

Those taking hill advan¬ 
tage of their allowances could 
invest £9.000 a year in Peps 
and a further £9,000 over five 
years in a Tessa. Those now 
embarking on long-term sav¬ 
ings. the Generation X. may 
conclude that the Labour 
scheme is a poor replacement 
for Us Tory predecessors. 
They will also conclude that 
new Labour, although sup¬ 
posedly design-conscious, 
shows little imagination in 
naming savings incentives. 

The Isas U-turn was widely 
forecast. But Middle Britain 
had been warned to prepare 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance 

Editor 

for other, less lenient mea¬ 
sures. They were braced for 
attacks on pensions, further 
decreases in mortgage tax 
relief and income-tax 
changes. None materialised. 

However, the Chancellor 
should not be viewed as a 
benefactor. The changes to 
the dividend'tax credit in Mr 
Brown’s first budget which 
cut the income of pension 

funds means that everyone 
with a pension needs to 
contribute an extra 7 to 8 per 
cent a year. Few have yet 
built this extra expenditure 
into their personal budgets. 
The cut in Mims, also an¬ 
nounced in last year's Bud-., 
get wfll add an extra £10 to a' 
monthly mortgage payment 

The further cut in the 
married couple's allowance is 

another blowfor households,.. 
although it-raises an easy' 
£720 miflion for the Exche¬ 
quer. like MSras. its value 
.has.shrunk under successive.' 
Chancellors, whether, mar- 
ried or no, despite pleasfrotn 
those who believe, that the 
state should pat a higher 
price on the state of mammo-. 
ny. However, it will come as 
reassuring . news to ' Sarah - 
Macaulay,- Mr Brown's girt: 
friend, who can conclude 
feat if Jrir Brown paps the 
question, he will gain , only 
another £190 in tax-free, 
mcorae. • 

The decrease, in fee mar¬ 
ried couple’s allowance wilf 
help to pay for the higher 
rates. of duftt, benefit pro¬ 
posed by the Chancellor, a. 
welcome recognition of fee 

Heeds of families. However,.' 
iugherrate taxpayers may, 
soon be forced to pay tax oa 
their child benefit 

. . The.. Chancellor did not 
riisd&se how this would be 
accomplished, as it may re¬ 
quire the, abolition of fee 
independent taxation of hus¬ 
band siod wife. Perhaps the; 

. Chancellor needs to take 
some time to reconcile his 

. significant other to the loss of 
. this right? 
• '.There are few Nicola 
Horlicks r among the 
woritforce, wife six-figure 
earnings.' Most women em¬ 
ployees^ not pay tax at the 
higher rare. This means that 
fee benefit would need to be 

^taxed as their husband's in¬ 
come. The Inland Revenue 
wfll need some time to re¬ 

solve this conundrum. 
: Fbr Middle Britain, fee 

Budget held a few other 
consolations, not the least of 
these fee far-ranging artd- 
avoidance measures that will 
require fee wealthy to pay 
fortunes, cither in tax or m 
accountants’ fees, or both. _ 

The raising of fee inheri¬ 
tance tax threshold shows 
feat fee Chancellor has some 
idea of fee value of fee 
average home; fee largest 

Tax credit will 
avoid stigma o 

■ The big idea running through Gordon Brown’s Budget is that 
“Work always pays**, reports Jul Sherman. Yesterday he aimed to 
encourage people to swap state benefits for gainful employment 
and wipe out the poverty trap through the working family tax credit; 
help with childcare costs; and an extension of Labour’s “new deal” 

THE centrepiece of the Bud¬ 
get is fee new working family 
tax credit (WFTQ which will 
help 1.4 million families on 
low incomes at a cost of 
£5 billion a year. 

The WFTC. which comes 
into effect in October next 
year, will guarantee all fam¬ 
ilies with at least me parent 
working a minimum income 
of £180 a week, .which will be 
above the level of the mini¬ 
mum wage. 

But Treasury officials made 
clear feat the amount each 
family would gain would 
depend on their circum¬ 
stances and fee number of 
children they had. 

A family on £200 a week, 
about £10.400 a year, , with 
two children will be about £23 
a week better off than they are 

now. The new payment will 
be paid either to the man in 
his pay packet or to the wife 
by cheque, and will replace 
family credit. 

The new payment will be 
more generous, • costing 
£15 billion more than family 
credit and also going to more 
families. At the moment sev¬ 
eral families who are eligible 
for family credit do not claim 
it because of the stigma 
attached to receiving benefit 

Hie WFTC is the key rec¬ 
ommendation from Martin 
Taylor'S review into the tax 
and benefit system. It is 
similar to a system already 
working in the United States 
and will be complemented by 
fee new disabled persons tax 
credit to encourage the dis¬ 
abled into work, and the 

The bank man 
who gave a 

good account 
of his ideas 

By Richard Miles 

MANY of the welfare re¬ 
forms announced by fee 
Chancellor spring from fee 
mind of Martin Taylor, 45, 
the donnish chief executive 
of Barclays Bank. A former 
journalist and one-time stu¬ 
dent of Mandarin Chinese, 
Mr Taylor was asked last 
May by Gordon Brown to 
lead a review of the tax and 
benefits system. 

His brief was dean ex¬ 
plore how tax and benefits 
could be brought closer to 
promote work incentives 
while lessening welfare de¬ 
pendency and strengthening 
family life. M r Taylor's three 
main recommendations all 
found their way into fee 
Budget: fee working family 
tax credit national insur¬ 
ance reform and work incen¬ 
tives for the partners of fee 
unemployed. 

As Mr Taylor argues in his 
report published yesterday, 
the tax and benefits systems 
have traditionally had differ¬ 
ent objectives. As a result, fee 
result is often “perverse or 
paradoxical’'. His work on 
fee family tax credit in partic¬ 
ular could prove to be fee 
baas of a doser alignment 
between fee two systems. 

He writes: ”1 believe pay¬ 
ment through fee tax system, 
associated wife fee recipi¬ 
ent's work, is likdy to prove 
more acceptable to society at 
large. And the establishment 
of a tax-credit system is likdy 
to come in useful in future as 
a broader delivery mecha¬ 
nism, eventually allowing 
doser integration between 
the benefit system and con¬ 
ventional income tax." 

As a businessman, now at 
Barclays and formerly at 
textile manufacturer 
Courtaulds. Mr Taylor 
knows first hand the inadc- 

Taylon bringing tax 
and benefits doser 

qoaries of fee national insur¬ 
ance system, and fee effect it 
bas in discouraging employ¬ 
ers from offering work, as 
well as fee impact on people 
seeking employment Bor¬ 
rowing direedy from mar¬ 
kets strategy, Mr Taylor has 
essentially cut fee price to 
entry to the jobs market by 
removing various barriers. 
He has also spotted drat by 
reducing the national insur¬ 
ance contributions of em¬ 
ployees, fee minimum wage 
could be set at a lower level. a 
nice political point Howev¬ 
er, it is fee lack of incentives 
for the partners of fee unem¬ 
ployed which appears to 
upset Mr Taylor most At 
present if one partner in a 
couple loses a job. the incen¬ 
tives for the other to work 
are gready reduced. 

Mr Taylor’s work for fee 
Chancellor has come to an 
end. but if he ever tires of 
miming Barclays Bank, it 
seems dear that the Govern¬ 
ment would find a new 
challenge for him. And pre¬ 
sumably hell have no prob¬ 
lem rominnnkating with the 
Whitehall Mandarins. 

childcare tax credit which is 
inducted in the £L5 billion 
extra cost 

Mr Brown told the Com¬ 
mons: “Under the present 
system of family credit there 
is, quite simply, a ceiling on 
aspirations for women and 
mm wanting to work their 
way up." 

There were almost half a 
million working families with 
children whose pay was so 
low that they received in-work 
benefits but still paid income 
tax, Mr Brown said. 

The working family tax 
credit will not only be a tax cut 
for hundreds of thousands of 
working men and women, 
with, children but it will 
abolish the grotesque distor¬ 
tion where some low-paid 
employees have had to pay 
back more than a pound for 
every extra pound they earn," 
Mr Brown said. 

The changes were aimed at 
helping low and middle in¬ 
come working families keep 
more of their earnings and 
will encourage part-timers to 
move to a full-time job. the 
Treasury said. Mr Brown 
said he was announcing a 
“transformation" in the re¬ 
wards for work, pledging that 
for families where someone 
works full-time there would 
now be a guaranteed income 
of at least £180 a week. 

No income tax will be paid 
on earnings below £220 a 
week. 

Parents at Work, a cam¬ 
paign group, said the new tax 
credit was a “major break¬ 
through" for working par¬ 
ents. Many families will be 
able to overcome the barriers 
to work they currently face; 
Sue Monk, the group’s chief 
executive, said. 

John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of the TUC, said: “Help 
for families with children was 
the TUCS number one Bud¬ 
get priority. The Chancellor 
has taken some bold first 
steps towards the reform of 
taxes and benefits, but we still 
need to see more details." 

O The overall impact of the 
Budget measures leaves sin¬ 
gle people and some on low’ 
incomes worse off, as our 
Budget tax tables reveal: see 
page tl. Those who earn 
between £10,000 and £30,000 
are worse off. assuming that 
they are homeowners. 

The reduction in mortgage 
interest tax relief this April 
wfll mean that those who 
have a £30.000 mortgage or 
more will be £100 a year 
worse oft The cut in National 
Insurance and tax. through 
the indexation of personal 
allowances, do not make up 
for this cut in Miras. 

Our tables — also some¬ 
what surprisingly — show 
that a married couple with 
one child, where only one 
partner works, will be worse 
off. as will an equivalent 
family where both parents 
work. Again the reduction in 
Miras counteracts the in¬ 
creased child benefit and the 
cuts to N|. 

In fad. the Chancellor's 
measures encourage procre¬ 
ation. Families that have two 
or more children will be better 
off after the Budget proposals. 
The increases in child benefit 
wifi then outweigh the 
changes in Miras. 

The Hills— Sasha, Gary. Candina, Kelly and Daniel—hope the Budget wilt give them a new lease of life 

By Russell Jenkins 

GARY and Candina Hill 
and their three children are 
exactly the sort of people who 
could be helped by Gordon 
Brown's Working Family 
Tax Credit designed to get 
people off benefit into work. 

Mr and Mrs Hilf from 
Birkenhead. Merseyside, 
are onl of work, live on a 
range of benefits anti are 
mired in fee “poverty trap" 
that keeps them dqwndent- 

The Chanceflor’s' new 
scheme would guarantee an 
income of at least £180 a 
week if Mr Hilfs finds wort. 
This may not be enough to 
spring fee family from fee 
“poverty trap” on its own. 
However, the raft Of mea¬ 

sures from a rise in child 
benefit lax reform to create 
new jobs and cash help for 
employers to take on fee 
long-term unemployed may 
ensure a' rosier future. 

Gary bas been unem¬ 
ployed since 1990 when 31 
health forced him to give up 
his job as a coach driver. He 
has known only life on fee 
dole in five years of married 
life raising Kelly, nine, 
Sasha, seven, and TfanW, 
four, 

An ancient stripped-down 
Honda motorcycle standing' 
in fee kitchen of their three- 
bedroom council house on 
fee Wbpdchurfe estate fn 
Birkenhead is a due to 

Garys hopes of one day 
escaping fee ranks of fee 
jobless. He is studying for an 
NVQ professional qualifica¬ 
tion In motorcycle mechanics 
to make himself more attrac¬ 
tive for potential employers. 
Candina has also signed on 
an engineering course 

Their dream is to startups 
“his and hers" motorcycle 
repair business but they' 
realise' only too well, it is 
something to keep them 
going. Their fife revolves 
round the weekly trip to tire 
Post Office to collect the £100 
Income Support They arc 
not eligible for Famfly Credit 
and. wife 'fee breadwinner 
studying part-time, they can- 

part of any estate- The reform 
of capital gains is another 

- welcome concession, reward¬ 
ing those who are prepared to 
invest long-term. . 

- Over fee next year,, there 
mQ be ah unseemly scramble 
to purchase Peps and Tessas 
before they are put out to 
grass. But those who. do not 
want to get caught in fee Irish 

.can spend- their free time in' 
another way, thanks to Mr 
Brown, enjoying culture in 
admission-free museums. 

Women 

not sign on to the Jobseeker's 
Allowance scheme. .' Their 
only other significant in¬ 
come is £29 a week child 
benefit' 

Gary reels out fee , hard 
fads. Although he lives dose 
to the breadline, be would 
have to earn around £28,000 
before tax to be better off 
“Fprif to be worth my while 
to work. I wo old have to 
bring home at lest £400 to 
£500 t wet because then I 
would have, to find my rent to 
pay, :Td. have' lax to pay, 
community charge, water 
rates, dental charges, school 
mealSr prcscriptwn charges 
— and feat doesn’t 'come 
cheap.”-7...’; ... 

is ended 
By Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Budget will remove a 
longstanding anomaly from 
the tax rules, which excluded 
mothers with disabled hus¬ 
bands from a payment worth 
nearly £2,000 a year. 

The Chancellor announced 
an allowance ^previously only 
paid to men wife children who 
cared for severely disabled 
wives would now apply to 
women as well. Gordon 
Brown said the measure rep¬ 
resented a,first step towards 
recognising fee importance of 
carers within fee family and 
would end anin/ustice that the 
previous Government tolera¬ 
ted. 

He stddz^Jbe tax allowance 
which hasrbiter available only' 
to men wife children whose 
wives are incapacitated will 
now.be extended to mothers 
wife dependent* children and 
incapacitated husbands.” 

The Carers National Associ¬ 
ation said it was “surprised 
and delighted" by fee pay¬ 
ment, which will be backdated 

CARERS 

to April 1997. Nikki Hill, the 
assistant director, said fee 
£1330 allowance change will 
benefit 9,000 women. 

“This was an unjust allow¬ 
ance which we have long 
campaigned to abolish. It 
hariced bade to a time when 
fee rule makers thought 
women did the housework so 
men needed help if their wives 
were disabled. At last carers 
and the work they do is 
beginning to be recognised. 

“Today’s announcement 
was a surprise but we are 
nonetheless delighted." 
□ Casinos will have to pay 
more duty bn fee profits of 
gambling under revised rates 
announced yesterday. The tap 
rale of gaming duty will 
increase from 335 per cent to 
40 per cent'a rise expected to 
net an extra £25 million for the 
Treasury;. 

The Chancellor also put up 
the cost of licences for fruit 
machines and other cash-prize 

.arcade games. Licences for 
small pay-out machines will 
rise from £535 to £645 while 
for .dub jackpot machines — 
which pay out up to £250—the 
cost will go up troth £1375 to 
£1315. - 

The Treasury said the rises 
followed deregulation in the 
industry — such as raising the 
maximum possible jackpots — 

■which had brought benefits to 
operators. . 

However, in another conces¬ 
sion, licences will be scraped 
for quiz machines which cost 
less than 3Sp to play. 
□ Insurance companies 
claimed that there was “no 
justification” for the Chancel¬ 
lor's decision to raise insur¬ 
ance premium on travel 
insurance across the board to 
175 per cent. 

Currently, that rale applies 
only to insurance sold through 
travel agents. Holiday insur¬ 
ance sold direct, and other 
forms of general insurance, is 
currently subject to a rate of 4 
percent. 

However, the Government 
has- dedded that the rate 
should be harmonised to a 175 
‘per cent for all forms of 
heyday insurance. 

The -Chancellor did, how¬ 
ever, spare die industry a rise. 
in-gen era! insurance premium 
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MARRIED COUPLE, BOTH 

get 80, 
more 

QRC^/>mJAt1NCpi*£ 
T*aan0Mtomace 

MEL; - -. 
MCA refer 
Taxfcreraea 
'Nfnrtribefena 
Chad bene« 

WHIN 
Husband ••• MBfe 

12,000 BJQBD 
4,195 4,195. 
- DO fin 
7,805 SJEQS 

285 0 
1«8 - 781 

934 534 
-• 598 

1907/96 
Hnfaaed wife 

12,000 8JQQ 
4JNS 4J04S 

188 158 
. 7/955 3.SS5 

275 0 
1.707 791 

942 542 
574 

1988/68 
nOMH no* 

10000 10JXJ0 
4,195 4,196 

SO 90 
10^06 5,805 

TBS 0 
2358 1206 
1,234 734 

598 

1997/96 
Hoebaud WNe 

15JMD 10,000 
4^45 4ti4S 

168 158 
WJB65 5565 

275 0 
£397 1,247 
1^42 7<2 

574 

1998*99 
Hueband wu* 

20.000 15,000 
4.195 4.195 

90 SO 
15X35 10,805 

2S5 0 
3506 2.266 
1.734 1234 

596 

1997/98 
Husband WUe 

20.000 15.000 
4,045 4.045 

158 158 
15,955 10^55 

275 0 
3^47 2397 
1.742 1342 

574 

1998*99 
Himhanrf Mfe 

30.000 IS BOD 
4.195 4.135 

90 90 
25.805 10,806 

285 0 
5,806 Z366 
2256 1234 

596 

1997/96 
Hueband wire 

30.000 1SAX) 
4,049 4fi4S 

158 156 
25,865 10955 

275 0 
5.847 2X57 
2.180 1X42 

574 

NET INCOME • 
JOMT NET INCOME 
Tex(rediK8oel)/lnneen 

9,775 7^91 
17,188 
1.15% VE3B 

8,784 
17,183 

7^99 . «^85 
20/531 
041% 

8.745 

£28 

11,794 
28^37 

8,743 15,135 
Z7JZ31 
Ql34% 

12^096 

£28 

15,144 
27337 

12,083 22313 
34,409 
1.194t 

12/W 

C 132 

22A26 
34JS19 

12003 

QRQ3S ANNUAL g<CO*g 
PMOntttMWEt 

&££%« 
MCA refer ... 

■ TufiMroorL . • 
18mmrihoHonr 

iCMdbeneM ’ r* . 

Hnabeod . Wife 

40000 .20000 
4,195 4,196 

00 ■ . -J 90 
55^05 1OB05 

285 0 
. 9/586 " 0506 
- :025« v 1JM ’. 

596 . 

Hueband 
40,000 

4,045 
158 

35,955 
275 

9.822 
. ' &18D 

We 

20JD00 
4,045 

158 
10955 

0 
0547 
1,742 

574 . 

Hueband 

00000 
4,195 

90 
S6506 

285 
■nsm 
ZSSB 

Wife 
40.000 
4,195 

90 
*^06 

IS 

I61i anil 
00,000 

4.045 
158 

55.956 
275 

17J822 
. 2.190 

WHe 

40/300 
4,045 

158 
35.955 

0 
8.822 
2.760 

574 

Huaband 
ecxoc 
4.195 

SO 
75505 

285 
. 2E586 

g 

Wfe 
60JD00 

4,195 
90 

55.805 
0 

17X05 
2JS6 

588 

Husband 
SOfiOO 

4,045 
158 

75.955 
275 

2SJBZ2 
2,180 

WHa 
60.000 
4,045 

158 
55/955 

0 
17^22 
£.180 

574 

Husband 
100.000 

4,1% 
90 

9S805 
285 

33^86 
2X56 

WHa 
80000 
4,195 

90 
75305 

0 
25388 

2X56 
588 

Huaband 

100.000 
4,045 

158 
95,955 

275 
33^22 

2.180 

WHa 

80,000 
4.045 

158 
75^55 

0 
25A22 
2.160 

574 
NET INCOME 

'. AOMT 9CT MCONC as 
. »t451 

40884 
15A43 4QJ533 

88^77 
(MX) 

58^844 40451 
88^01 

28J750 
93J77 

40JB44 52AS1 
«WH 

40,750 64,533 
117,377 

5SJ44 64^451 
1T7 M|4 

52,750 
'tolwMeMnaww <838%^ C»3» «W54) NL83%) (£154) (024%) (M54) 
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OLDER WORKERS MARRIED COUPLE, NON -WORKING SPOUSE* 

By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL COftRESpONDSNT 

\t* ‘THE GOVERNMENT'S 
\\ 0VMsc^eme 10 die young 
T » 0[|lunemployed back into work is 

™to be widened to take in more 
1 than 80,000 extra jobless 

y vflfi The Chancellor said yester- 
v day that the “new deal" pro¬ 

gramme — which was 
JJr ..launched to help 250,000 
UJ K *3der-25s find employment — 

^would now be. available to 
older workers who have been 

HflAl? unemployed for more than six 
^ months. The extension w2L 

cost £100 million. 
* Gordon Brown also extend- 
1% pjj-ed the net to partners of 
* -7 Lth unemployed people who cur¬ 

rently are not eligible Jar. 
employment programmes in a 

, move chat will cost 
E60 million. 

Employers taking on older 
workers through the new deal 
programme will get more 

. . subsidy than those who re¬ 
cruit under-25s, with the Gov¬ 
ernment paying them a 

' weekly contribution of £75 for 
each worker for six months 
rather than the £60paid fo¬ 
under-25 workers. The extra 

scheme 
r:-3-; r 

.1, 

BvAdamJon^ 
•-... S.i\ .sr* JT.-2 

MORE details oftite H 
“buddy" system, ‘ a 
whereby the young r 
unemployed are 
assigned a trained' .1 v 
mentor tdadd . 
transition to the, 
world of work, wiBbe : 

■ Announced today by:- -• 
x>avid Bhznkrit the. : v 
Secretary of State for 
Education and - . ± 
Employment - ^ 

: Gordon Brown 
said in his Budget - 'v 

tte^n^^cheBie 
would bedne of the-.---- v 
benefidaries of £50 ■ W-C, 
million offarther 

. investment inthe “New,. 
Deal gateway" rV 
—the poiat-ofontry * - 
for those young people ^r. 
who.will be joining s 
companies through fl»e ■? 
new scheme.: .- • • ; 

Their mentors waD 
dc employee 
; companies 

which are partidpaliag 
in4he idea, a Depart-^ 
ment for Education: -. 
and Empk^ment : 

wejoptnentt^portgn- 
. ity for more experience .■ 
stiff to mentor fte,. * V; 
i&ff taken oh In tire ; ' W 
NewDeaL"./; ■; TJ&, 

The initiative has.: 

been rolled outin oafya^ 
few areas since.being ; 

. in troduced in Jaitaary-; 

Asi mentor is no*- ; . . 

. introdneedin ffc 

that ‘wdry mentors. 
ijavebeen 
yd, the department. - 
spokesman aditod. ;-‘- 

TbeNcwDeaIrs-7 
doe tobciptroduceo 
atrbssthe cointixy wi-. 
April 6. " .’ 

subsidy is on the tabteto cover 
the expected higher 'wages 
paid to older workers. 

The widening of the new 
deal scheme, which is being 
funded by the «>hni»rwi 
windfall tax on the privatised 
utilities, to older woricere w2J 
reach 71X000 extra people, 
while the extension , of the 
programme to tire partners ctf 
tire unemployed will bring in 
another IGUXXX / 

The Government has been 
driven to extend the scheme 

• because offalling tmernploy-' 
meat figurespaitkxibniy 
among young people. Qnty\ 
118,000 young people are cur¬ 
rently eligible for tne new deal, 
leaving a vast gulf between' 
candidates arid tire declared ■ 
target, of- providing^SOdXX) 
jobs... ± 

The extension of the new 
deal was largely wdewned by 
employers, who bdieve they 
wSl benefit from tire greater 
skills and -experience pos¬ 
sessed by plder workers. 

Stephen Alambritis. bead of . 
parliamentary affairs' for tire 
Federation of SmalfBuctoress- 
es. said: “A lot of eimrioyers . 
were mulling over joining tire ; 
new deal because they weren’t 
sura they cbuU ger the right ■ 
skills and experience from . 
under-25s. This will 'make, " 
more businessesr particularly -f 
small companies, mterestecL ': 
Small businesses haven't al¬ 
ways got the time to spend 

• ^director of 
* huroan rescamxs arthe Con- ,., 

federation of British Trfdustry. 
sajd: "ft is a senahie move that 
tire new “deal progranHhe.has .. 

: .;been'wBeM[fand dnpkiyers 
.^wfflweffii^tiieeixtetnflct'-to-. 

older workers.’” David Blun- *' 
ketofEducation and Era|rioy- 
nrenf Secretary, said: “This is. 
a tremendous boost for long¬ 
term unemployed adttits. 
Hdp wiH be mrirviduaSy de-' 
«tewd fereariijwwi m'tire 
pOcrts am we-wou bitiM dh tire 

. oqrertise that has been dwrf-: 
oped throu^v tire new deal for 
15-24 year-mds.” j\ 

- Ower workers totie covered 
bythenewdealwfllgri^jerial 
help in finding jobsl .Tire 

-. Department for Education 
- and. Employment said the 

empipjmentsHyiccwoaJdtai- 
lorndp to HKirespe«ffic'needs: 
— sudt as IT tirammg ~-thalJ 

- older jotosspeapletn^r have. 
• Extra hdp will be ^yen to tire 
uireraptoyedover^O^- . 

Df^rwed 
unempIoytBent blacksptrts are 

■ also to be separare^ tsageetd 
in the New ^Deal Sn^a £15 ! 
milBrai initiative. - 

Pathfinder profects; win be 
launched in areas where-pov-.-. 
erty and unenqtosraem: is\ 
acute to speed up access tor tire - 
jobless to tire New Deal prc>- 
graxnme.JtAn Prescott Dqar-' 
ty Prime Mmister and head ^ ’ 
the Dqrartmfcnr for tire Envi¬ 
ronment." Ttafltodrt arid toe. 
Regions, said: *We wiff bcdld 
on existing good_ practice to 
ddiver integratedandsustain- 
aMe regeneration and; pro- 
mote economic oppotunity in ■ 
the most deprived . 
bourboods." . • 

Rodney ©ctarsaSK -gener-. 
at secretary of Britain’s i^-- 
gest tmkHU Unison, welcomed 
me new deal extension as “a 
stmintbe right directions but 
be added: “It* a shame that 
the Chancellor .did not use tiie 
opportunity to increase public 
investment tocreate marejohs, 
in theldng terrrLn - 

Radisscn Edwardian Ho¬ 
tels, along" with, the British - 
Hospitality Association, y»--; 
terday became the latest of ? ‘ 
string of large emftoyersto 
rigii up to tire new deaLTbe 
Government said fliat 40,000 
employment opportunities 
have been created across tiie 
hrtfp) and catering industry., ■; 

GROSS ANNUAL MCOUE 
tiaraonal aftowanca 

asrsL-■ 
; MCAnfer • 
Tex thereon . . 
*U oortrftiuflonm 
Chid benefit 

lawg" 
10.000 
4,186 . 

180 
. 5X05 

285 
1^06 

734 
1J»0 

1987/98 
10,000 
A04S 

315 - 
5955 

275 
1,247 

742 
1,042 

1090199 
■ 2DJOOO 
..A195 

180 
15,805 

28S 
3^08 
1,734 
1,080 

1987/98 
20000 
4fi4S 

315 
15,955 

275 
3,547 
1.742 • 
1.042 

1090190 
25,000 
4.195 

180 
- 20506 

285 
4556 
2234 
1.08C 

1907/98 
25900 
40*5 

315 
20,955 

275 
4997 
2.160 
1,042 

i 199899 
1 30900 
f 4,195 

180 
25,805 

285 
5X05 
2X56 
1.060 

1997/90 
30900 
4.045 

315 
25.955 

275 
5,847 
2 160 1 
1,042 

1998/99 
35.000 
4.195 

180 
30.805 

285 
7X66 
2.256 
1,080 

1997.*B8 
35900 
4.04S 

315 
30.955 

275 
7.822 
2.160 
1.042 

MET INCOME 
7ms (mktcOem}fltKcmtmm 

9N0S. 
5A3% 

9g643 
£78 

M^OS 
1JB2% 

16^43 
£76 

19^655 
2JS2B. 

19/775 
Cl 58 

23A83 
2.43% 

23.82S 
£180 

28,703 
(0.16%) (CIS) 

GROSS AWUAL 84COME 
ParebnNdkwrenca 
Wrestmax) • • 

•TKatfefereoma 
MCAnfer 
Tex thereon , >-• • .. 
MoonMwSons 
CtoiihanaBt . 

1988/99 
45^000 

A195 
180 

40,805 
285 

- 11^88 
••••• .2255 

• 1fl80 

1997/96 
45,000 

. 4,045 
315 

• 40,955 
275 

11.822 
2.180 

• 1/042 

1988/99 
60,000 

4,195 
180 

55^06 
285 

17^B6 
2*50 
ItiBO. 

1997/98 
60000 
4.045 

315 
55555 

275 
17J822 
2.100 
1042 

199899 
100.000 

4,195 
180 

95.805 
2B5 

33j586 
2256 
uoao 

1997.98 
100900 

4,045 
315 

95X55 
275 

33922 
2.160 
1,042 

1090199 
140,000 

4.195 
180 

135405 
2SS 

49988 
2J356 
1,080 

1997/98 
140.000 

4,045 
315 

135,955 
275 

43X22 
2.160 
1.042 

1998/99 
180.000 

4.195 
180 

^ 175.805 
285 

65.586 
2.256 
1,080 

1997/98 
180900 

4,045 
315 

175,955 
275 

66X22 
2,160 
1942 

METMCOIC •- 
. ftaducflreijMicreasa. . 

. . 22J0S • 
fM1») 

»JBSQ .. 
t^iS) 

41,703 . *1080 
(ns) 

esjoa 
(084%) 

S5XBQ 
(CIS) 

89,703 
(003%) 

89950 
(CIS) 

113,703 
(092%) 

113950 
(tis) 

MARRIED COUPtE S5^74 

MCOME(PENSX3Ng 
Personal afiowsnea 
TtorehteJncpme 
MCA refer 
T« 

NETMCOME- 
JOOri NET INCOME " 
T«x(rechicUcin)/lnc(a«M 

INOOME^BISIONS) 
kwfetment income 
Pareonaf atomnea 
Tanbtovworae 
MCA refer , : ■ • 
Taxtheraoa - 

JOMT MET. INCOME 

1988/98 1987/98 1 19964V ' 1807/96 ! 1996*90 1997/98 ) 1998/09 1997/98 
Husband . WHa Husband WHa Huaband WHa Husband WHa Husband WHa Huaband wire Husband WHa Huaband WHa 

-8,112 1965 8.112 1988 13,112 1,965 13,112 1988 18.112 1.965 18,112 1988 23,112 1985 23.112 1988 
5,410 ' 5/410 5920 5220 5.410 5,410 5920 6920 4.454 5,410 4945 5920 4.195 5,410 4945 5920 

• ■ 2,702 -0 2,892 0 . 7.702 0 7,892 0 1 13.658 0 14.067 0 1B917 0 19967 0 
- 496 0 - 478 0 -\ 496 0 478 0 1 496 0 466 0 285 0 275 0 

540 0 • 578 0 1 1942 0 1982 0 ! 3912 0 3.112 0 4222 0 4982 0 

8968 1965 8912 1988 11968 1965 119« 1988 15996 1965 15966 1988 ia,ire 1.985 19,125 1988 
10933 oxoo 13931 13,788 17961 17.354 21.140 21,013 
<B6%> . <£58) (590%) £88) (431%) PI 30) (195%) (£50) 

«■-->- « UiM- rturereiw Wm Husband - . WHa Husband WHa Husband Wife Husband WHa Husband Wtta Husband * WHa Husband wire 
18.112 1966 18,112 1988 23,112 1985 23,112 1888 26,112 1965 28.112 1,888 43,112 1965 43.112 1,888 
6900 4.000 . 5900 4,000 6,000 4900 6,000 4,000 6,000 4,000 6,000 4.000 9.000 6.000 9.000 6,000 
4,195 5,410 - 4,045 5990 4,195 5.410 4945 5920 4,195 5910 4945 5920 4,195 5,410 4945 5920 

19917 555 20967 868 24917 SS5 25967 668 29917 555 30967 668 47917 2955 48,087 2968 
285 • 0 . 275 . 0 28S 0 275 0 285 0 275 0 285 0 275 0 

4,272 •; 111 . • 4912 134 . 5922 ■ 111 ■ 5,482 134 7.138 111 7406 134 14.431 511 14,667 534 

20,128 J954 20975 SXS4 23975 5964 wax 5JS4 27951 5954 26981 SJ54 37968 7,454 37,720 7954 
- 85979 . . 25928 - 29/670 33,115 32,735 45920 45974 

;0JS%) ^73) . (197%) . C*7?? . (4.17%) 0303} (1-80%) ^269) 

MARRIED COUPLE OVER 75 m. 

.*■• • .*■’ 
7 ■ INCOME (PENSIONS) 
' PareonalaHnwenee - 

Taxable Income 
MCA refer - 
T« thereon •; 

a.m 
* SJBDO 

2JS12 
SOB. 
S02* 

S'JBOO 
. O 

. 0 
0 

1997/96 

8,112 1388 
5,400 BAOO 
2J12. ’ 0 

404 .0 
542 0 

NET INCOME ; 8,112 * 1^6S 8,054 1^88 
JOMTMETINCOME 1CM177 “feM2- 
Tkx (nductkmMbicnmam ffOOAWKl (CSS} (1448%) 

INCOMEI 
Income 

Personal aSowsnce 
Taxable Income 
iMCAiafef 
Taxttw^on.. 

Husband 
13.112 
8,000 
4.195 

14,197 
494 

...3.J22 

i^es 
4,000 
S^OO 

385 
Q 

73 

HuMwad Warn 
13.112 1^88 
6,000 4^00 
4,045 5,400 

15,087 488 
....-424 •- 0 

• 3,182 ' 98 

MSMCOME 
dOWT HET flVCOME - 
Tax jreducBonyirtcraaae. 

1MM 

fwas) 

18^74 5J00 
22,164 

1 ■ 1998/98 1997/96 1998/99 1997/98 '1998/99 1997/98 
Husband vnre Husband WHa Husband -wire Husband: WHa Husband Wtta Husband Wife 

10.112 1965 10.112 198a 13.112 1965- 13.1S2 1988 18,112 1965 18.112 1988 
SyflOO 5900 ! 5/400 5.400 5,600 5900 5^00 5,400 • 4944 5900 4.144 5,400 

- 4912- 0 4,712 0 7912 0 7.712 0 13,468 0 13968 0 
502 0 484 0 502 0 484 0 502 0 464 0 
909 0 961 0 1999 0 1.651 0 2.969 0 3,090 0 

■ 9J0S 1965 9935 1988 12,015 1965 11945 1988 15,645 1,965 15906 1988 
11970 Jis? 13980 13933 17,610 17994 
£70) (690%) (£70) (593%) (C139) 

Husband WHa Husband wire Husband wire Husband WHs Husband WHa WHa 
18.112 1,965 18,112 1,888 23,112 1965 23,112 1988 23,112 1,965 23.112 1988 
6,000 4900 8.000 4900 BflOO 4900 8,000 4,000 9900 6,000 9900 6900 
4,195 5900 4945 5.400 4.195 5,600 4945 5,400 4,195 5,800 4.045 5A00 

19917 386 20,087 488 24917 36S 25967 488 27917 2965 28967 2,483 > 
- 285 0 275 0 285 0 275 a 285 0 275 0 1 

4972 73 4912 98 5,422 73 5.462 98 6,186 473 6,456 498 

20,125 5992 20975 6JOO 23975 5982 2392S 5J90 26911 7.432 25931 7990 | 
28917 259® 29967 29,715 33,703 33921 

(03) (1A2%) (£75) (497%) (£305) i 
SINGLE PERSON NO KIDS 

Ttatharaan 
toronribidions 

1998199 1997/98 1998/99 1997/88 1988/99 1998/99 
Ittoeo 70,000 - 15,000 154X30 20000 204300 

i- 4.1BS. AIMS A1B6 4,045 4,195 . A04S 
.180 .315 180 . 315 100 315 

- 5,805 SJ965 10305 .100065 15,806 15y955 
. 1^06 1^47 %350 2397 3,508 3^47 

• 734 742 1234 - 1,242 1,734 1,742 

NETBtCOME 8940 •926 11990 1197S 14940 15926 
Tax(rediKtlan)/lKraasa .8.14% £86 299% £86 1.73% £86 

- 1998/99 1997/98 1998/99 1997/98 1996/99 1997/96 
GROSS ANNUAL tNCCaiE ' 30,000 30900 45000 45.000 80900 80900 

4.195 4945 4,195 .• 4945 4.195 - 4945 
JftBS/rMDO . . . 
Taxabtotocoma • 

tea 315 180 315 180 315 
-25905 25955 40906 • 40955 559QS 55855 

Texfeareon 5908 5,847 11996 It 922 17986 17922 
Hf pontAudons ... ’ 2260 2.160 2956 2.100 ^2956 2.160 

mrmcotm v/z Wit £22909 31938 31933 40939 40933 
Wre»fottio»Wtoctase*ii,V ■; -3W7% £180 f***** . fCS) pun%) : *5) 

■ v«: 1: J " 4 1 . 
- 

GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 

Taxable income 
Tax thereon 

1996/99 1997/98 1998/99 1997/98 
10.000 10,000 154)00 ISflOO 
5,410 5^20 5,410 5^20 
ASM 4,780 9^90 9.780 

927 976 2.077 2,126 

1998/99 1997/98 | 
50X00 20.000 
4.195 4,045 ! 

15,805 15,965 I 
3^06 3.547 I 

NET INCOME 9973 9,024 12923 12974 1699* 16,453 
Tax(reducgon)itocnresa (592%) (£49) (290%) (E40) (1.16%) (C41) 

1998/99 1997/96 1998/90 1997/98 1998/99 1697/98 
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 25,000 s.ooo 30,000 30,000 35,000 35,000 
ftTvestment inconie 10.000 10,000 15900 16,000 15,000 15.000 
Personal aBowanea 4.195 4,045 4,195 4945 4.195 4.045 
Taxabb income 30.805 30,955 40X05 40.955 45905 45,555 
Taxbrereon 7,397 7.668 11947 11918 13,596 13.622 

•KT MCOME 27,603 27932 33,453 33,182 36*414 36.178 
T«x(MdDctton)/1noraasa (3X3%) (£271) (220%) (£271) (»•«%} (036) 

SINGLE PERSON TWO KIDS 

"4 
1908/90 1997/98 1998/99 1997/96 1908/99 1987/98 

.iNCObEL 12,000 12/XX1 * 15.000 I54XU 20.000 2&XCQ 
_. ; :A19S . 44M6 . A»5 - 44M5 4,t«5 4,045 

. 7^05 : 7^55 10805 1ftS» 15^05 . ISfiSS 
JVWtoW:. i-- .: -•. ‘ 285. ’ 275 ■ 286' 275 = 285 275 
TtalhMon r - V . . ■ im 1,707. / BJOg 4397 3^06 W 
Mcomrfcufiora ■ 934 - 042 1^34 1^42 1.734 1,742 
CfiUbanoa '-1^04 1/358 1^94 1^66 1&4 1,355 

WT MCpAE 
Tree (wdueBooVtocieiwa 

11/09 10382 13J060 12^32 1M» 
P-*S%) (£391 (»JS%) (£59) (1.18%) 

16,342 

0S» 

1988/99 1997/98 1988/09 1997/98 1998/99 1997/98 
GROSS ANNUAL WCOME - 30,000 . 30.000 46J000 45,000 60,000 60,000 

- PertcrolaAownce - ; - : 4,185 .4,045 4,195 4,045 4,195 4J04S 
Taxable income 2SJ3D5 - 2R95&. <0^05 40365 55*05 55*55 
APArefef - 2B5.‘ '275-. 2BS; 275 285 SS 

■ ttxtheaoni 6J006 5^847 UjBOB -31^822 -17^88 17,822 
^aror*axj*xw; -, . aiw ; 2^»_ 2,150 • 2»s. zig 
^^^besrefllv>.• ;.;i^94 • .1^86 . 13W 1^58 1594 - 1356 

32/849 41^37 

fern fojm. 
4V480 

CROSS ANNUAL WCOME 
Peraonal aBowanoe 
Taxable income 
Tax thereon 

1998/99 
10,000 
5,600 
4.400 

1997/98 
10,000 
5,400 
4.600 

935 

1998/99 
isnoo 
5.500 
9.400 
2.033 

1907/98 
15.000 
5,400 
9,600 
2.085 

1998/99 
20,000 
4,185 

15^05 
3,506 

1907/98 
20 WO 

4,045 
15W5 
3,547 

NET MCOME 
Tcr(raduetion)/incre 

9^117 
(596%) 

9,065 12967 
(£52) (299%) 

12915 16994 
(esa) q.16%) 

1M53 I 
(£41) ! 

1998/99 1997/98 1988/90 1997/98 190V99 1907/98 ) 
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 25900 25900 30900 30,000 35,000 35.000 I 
ftwesOnant income 15900 15900 15.000 15.000 T5900 15X00 j 
Personal rtowance 4.195 4,045 4,195 4.045 4.195 4945 ! 
Taztifericoms 3590S 35.955 40,805 40.955 45905 45955 1 
Twtharaon 9X97 9968 11547 11918 13988 13.822 ! 

NETMCOK 
Tax(redacSon)/lnerea8e 

30,603 
(2ao%) 

30,332 
(EZ71) 

33,453 
&29%) 

33,182 
(£271) 

35/414 
(1J1%) 

36,178 
(2236) 

dons have been made: ’Retired married wives receive stale pension only. 
^Calculations rounded to nearest pound.3Class l National Insurance contributions (not contracted 
out). 4MCA Married couples allowance. APA Additional Personal Allowance. Figures compiled 
by KPMG Tax Advisers, http://wwwJepmg.co.uk. 

the jobs market 
October toil tojrfa«s the Ksabflny 

PEOPLE ifth disat,ffidM^1SSfterS 

package designed to S^_nMTtT£f°?ie . airrentiy.receive-DWA, 
benefits and into *e jote ... ADofter vital i»rt of the Orancdfort 

The Disabled Ptoson'S^i ddsability padt^e isaTrew&An^rule to; 
be paid through the wage packer 

THE DISABLED 

' take tire financial risk cart ©faking a job. 
At present claimants of. tong-term inca- 

^paa^bafefits who find they cannot cope 
n^th a ndw job after right weris areimt 
-able simply to. go baac onto their old 

rbensfits.. 
' Instead tiwy apply for tire job seekers' 

allowance and reapply for their former 
incapacity benefits. Fran October the 
costing etghfrwok linking rule will be 
increased to 12 months, so anyone who 
loses a jobwitinn one year of tricing it will 
be-able to return to benefit at whatever 
rate he or she was previously being paid. 

Mr Broun said: “Together these mea¬ 
sures will ensure higher rewards for 
disabled men and women entering work 
—malting work pay.” 

The changes brought a broad wdcome 
from leaders of disabled groups, who 
painted out that many people with 
disabilities had lower-paid jobs because 
they had not had access to training or 
higher education, because they were not 

able to be as flexible as able-bodied people 
or had to work long hours. 

Lama Rrith. director of the Disability 
Alliance, said that the introduction of a 12- 
month linking rule would help address a 
flaw in the existing system, which had 
worked as a major disincentive to work. 
However, other groups said their fears 
about cuts to benefits not linked to work 
remained. 
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Business verdict: 

_ k.vr 

BRIAN STEWART 
Chief exec. Scottish & Newcastle 

DAVID MANNING 
Director of Foreign & Colonial 

PAMELA STEVENS 
Owner of chain of beauty salons 

NICHOLAS BROOKES 
Chief executive. Bowthorpe 

GORDON CAMPBELL 
Chief executive, Courtaulds * 

. . - MALCOM HARRIS 
Chief executive, Bovis "Homes 

TERRY GREEN ^ 
Chief executive. Debenhamir 

The Chancellor's decision to in¬ 
crease the price of a pint of beer by 
Ip is disappointing. It has to be 
seen in the context of the huge 
differential between Britain and 
mainland Europe. Unless he 
moves ru reduce this disparity, ar 
least in part. cross-Channel im¬ 
ports will increase to represent JO 
per cent of all consumption by the 
end of the Parliament — exporting 
economic activity and employment 

What makes his decision particu¬ 
larly galling is the attractiveness of 
the opportunity to stimulate pubs 
by cutting duty. The beer industry 
employs nearly one million people 
and increasingly offers good train¬ 
ing and career development — an 
ideal entry to work for exactly the 
people the Chancellor says he 
wishes to support. 

Budgets have traditionally been 
directed towards particular areas 
of the economy, and this year's 
appears to be a sensible one, 
addressing areas and people who 
have been left behind in the 
economic upturn. 

The feature of the Chancellor's 
first Budget was the absence of 
large increases in personal tax¬ 
ation to slow consumer growth, 
leading to five increases in interest 
rates and a strong pound as the 
Bank of England used its only 
available weapon to keep within 
the Government's inflation target. 
This Budget will do little to change 
the current climate and. indeed, 
the Bank may well raise interest 
rates soon. Companies already 
suffering from the Iilgh level of the 
pound will see no relief. 

If these tax changes had been in 
place when I was starting up in 
business, life would have been a lot 
easier. I like his idea of "making 
work pay" — and the reduction in 
corporation tax is great 1 am 
always looking for staff and get six 
trainee applications a week, but I 
simply cant afford to rake them on. 
It costs £7,000 to train my girls and. 
with the tax relief m training, I will 
be able to take on a lot more 
straight from school. 

My other problem is that I lose 
half my girls when they start a 
family. The}' would like to come 
back and I’d love to have them — 
after all. I'Ve spent so much 
training them. But the cost of 
childcare is so horrendous. The 70 
per cent tax credit on childcare 
should make it a lot easier for them. 

We welcome the recognition that 
greater investment in research and 
development is crudal to higher 
productivity.. .we will look for 
ward to seeing the substance 
behind these words. Bowtborpe 
works dosefy with universities in 
practical research and develop¬ 
ment so we also welcome the £50 
radian University Challenge 
Fund. The initiatives to support 
small and medium-sized business¬ 
es are encouraging [and] will help 
create an environment in which 
these businesses can flourish. 

We regret the loss of an opportu¬ 
nity Tor companies to encourage 
industrial training. There are in¬ 
centives for us to Invest in, and 
successfully develop, industrial 
skills to a high level overseas — we 
need to have the same in the UK. 

It is a Budget of many changes, but. 
few are as significant as those in 
the Chancellor’s first Budget. With: 
government borrowing in such 
good shape, this was surprising.. 
The reduction in corporation tax is, 
of course, welcome, but had air 
ready been flagged, and incentives - 
to persuade people lack to work 
have to be’respected. 

The strength of sterling remains 1 
a major concern to Courtaulds. 
despite our international spread of 
operations. The main question is 
whether the Btidget provides the 
catalyst to tower interest rates and ' 
return sterling to a more competi¬ 
tive level. Whilst productivity 
remains the key to international 

.competitiveness, relative exchange 
rates have to achieve' sensible 
levels. 

No .change to mortgage, interest 
relief — fliB'is .good news ‘for all 
homebuyers, particularly low4n- 
come households. An-early reduc¬ 
tion in interest rates would be 
welcome and would enable in¬ 
creased investment, moderation of. 
wage claims and assist exporters. 

The raising of stamp drty to 3 
per cent will increase land costs, 
which w31 add to the costs of 

! producing new homes at a time of 
moderating sales price: increases. 
The Budget should provide a 
healthy new homes market for the 
foreseeable future. The changes to 
employers' national insurance con¬ 
tributions - should enable - the 
housebuilding industry to employ 
and train additional people, partic¬ 
ularly the young, supporting the 
Welforeto Work initiative. 

The effects on our chain of 87 stores 
Will be indirect We did not expect 
any measures aimed at our sector 
of the high street but it is always a 
relief not to have any nasty sur¬ 
prises. It's difficult to predict what 
the long-term effect on the high 
street wul be. particularly when we 
do not know when, or even if, the 
Bank of England will raise interest 
rates as a result of the Budget. 

Only now are we seeing the 
effects of successive interest rate 
rises on current mortgage repay¬ 
ments' Debeahams, like any other 
business, wants to operate in a 
stable economic environment wiijft 
out violent swings in interest rats, 
growth and spending. In so far as 
die Chancellor was seeking to 
foster long-term stability in his 
Budget, we welcome it. 

A pot of gold for 
entrepreneurs 
who start early 

By Jon Ashworth 
ENTERPRISE 

YOUNG entrepreneurs were 
urged to “start up" and "start 
investing", with the promise of 
a pot of gold for those who stay 
the course. Cutting the rate of 
capital gains tax from 40p to 
lOp for longer-term invest¬ 
ments will mean huge bene¬ 
fits for owner-managers. 

A young businessman sell¬ 
ing up for £2.5 million after 
fen years would face a puni¬ 
tive El million tax bill under 
the old system. Thar bill now 
falls to £250,000. 

First-year capital allow- 
ances for small and medium¬ 
sized companies will be set at 
40 per rent for 12 months from 
July. They were thought likely 
to be abolished. Moreover, the 
Inland Revenue will offer 
businesses help in setting up 
payroll systems under a 
scheme available nationwide 
from April 1099. 

The real incentive to entre¬ 
preneurs comes in the steep 
reduction in "exit" penalties 
for those who lock up their 
money’ for at least ten years. 

Concessions have previously 
only been open to those aged 
50 or more. Those who "build 
businesses or stake their own 
hard earned money in them" 
will see the long-term rate of 
capital gains tax fall from 40p 
to lOp. 

Richard Baldwin, a partner 
in Deloitte & Touche, hailed 
the lOp rate as “very good 
news", citing the case of two 
owner-managers in their thir¬ 
ties. who sold their company 
last year alter ten years' work. 
They made £2-5 million each, 
but tax at 40 per cent wiped 
£1 million off their gains. 

Jerry Blackett, assistant di¬ 
rector of small business bank¬ 
ing at Barclays, said there 
was now a real incentive to set 
up on one’s own. Anyone 
investing £11.000 in a com¬ 
pany and selling up for 
£500,000after ten years would 
face a tax bill of £190,000 — 
unless they were 50 or more. 
Under the new system, the bill 
falls to £48,000. 

Companies must wait 
to feel benefits of cut 

By Paul Durman 
CORPORATION TAX 

BRITAIN'S largest companies 
will not feel the benefit of the 
Chancellors cut in corpora¬ 
tion tax until at least 2003. 

Having used his first Bud¬ 
get to cut the main rate of 
company taxation from 33 to 
31 per cent, Gordon Brown 
yesterday announced plans to 
reduce it further to 30 per rent 
— and committed to cap it at 
that level for the duration of 
this Parliament. 

However, this initially does 
no more than ease the transi¬ 
tion to a new accelerated 
system of tax payments that Is 
to be introduced from next 
year. Rather than paying tax 
in arrears as at present the 
20,000 companies with profits 
of more than £15 million will 
have to pay tax in quarterly 
instalments based on their 
estimates of their liability for 
the current accounting period 

The change will produce a 
cash-flow benefit for the Gov¬ 
ernment that will last until 
2002 and should bring in an 

extra £9 billion. The Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry said 
the move would require com¬ 
panies to incur additional 
administrative costs forecast¬ 
ing their tax. Some stock- 
market quoted companies are 
also concerned because of 
Stock Exchange restrictions 
on making profit forecasts: . 

The Chancellor has bowed 
to pressure to exempt smaller 
and medium-sized companies 

below the £1.5 million profit 
limit from Ibe quarterly pay¬ 
ment system. Such companies 
tend to have less reliable 
forecasting systems. 

Mr Brown said the cut in 
the main rate of corporation 
tax would eventually save 
large companies more than 
EM biUian every year. He: 
said: “This is the lowest main 
rare of corporation tax of any 
major industrialised country 

IT firms offered bonus 
COMPUTER ronspaaies co»Mgainmillions of pounds' 
from a gcmriuncnl proposaL rrleased alongside tbe 
Budget to allow investment in inteUecfual property to be - 
treated In the same way as other investment -••• -v 

. The change could wipe mSlions of pounds from the tax 
bills of companies who employ programmers to write ; 
software. The Government is asking for the industry^ ~ 
views on its proposals. Graeme Reid, lax partner at '■ 
KPMG, said: "Software, xfepreriates for . more quickly 
than physical assets." 

— the lowest in the history! bf 
corporation taxin Britain.” 

TheChancellor is making a 
similar cut to benefit the 
350,000 smaller firms with 
profits of no more than 
£300.000 that represent 85 per¬ 
cent of Britain’s tax-paying 
companies. ' 

He plans to reduce the rate 
of small-company taxation 
from21 'to 20 per cent, again 
after an.earler cut m. his Juiy.: 
Budget, and again committing 
not to exceed this level for the 
next four yfcars. Both lower; 
rales will apply from April 
next year. The cash-flow bene¬ 
fit for small and mediu m-sized 
companies was estimated" at 
£1 billion. • 

Mr Brown said the' lower 
and fairer tax regime "will, 
contribute to making Britain 
the best place in.; .-the 
industrialised world in which 
toinyesT. 

The Budget will also biake 
40 per cent fox allowances 
available far small and medi¬ 
um sized companies Investing 
in plantand machinery. 

Tax reliefs hailed 
as a victory for 

• By Fkaser Nelson 
INDUSTRY 

ENTREPRENEURS wili ben¬ 
efit from five Budget tax 
reliefs, which business leaders 
hailed as proof that , the Gov¬ 
ernment is taking heed of 
advice.-from its network of 
industry task forces. • 

Reform of capital gains tax 
the creation of a university 
venture capital fund and. in¬ 
centives for longterm .invest¬ 
ing were all poltdqs that had - 
been lobbied hard for by 
industry figures .advising die 
Government. 

However. Gordon Brown 
attracted criticism for phashg . 
out retirement relief, a fox 
break, designed for entrepre¬ 
neurs who wish to -sell their 
stake in the- company and 
retire on the-prooeeds. . 
. The central reform was a 
reduction in capital gains lax 
for investors who leave their 
money locked-up in a com¬ 
pany forover ten years. Those 
who sell out in the early days 
of a business will be taxed at 
40 per- cent on any profit. 
Those who leave it in for ten 

years will be charged tax at 24 
percent 

The : £50-million ' fundjfito 
invest in university technology 
was an unexpected innova¬ 
tion,. The “University Chall¬ 
enge" fond is designed to 

■ plough sums of up to £250,000 
.fo university scientists who 
have designed a new drug, or 

. mventiah.-.arid ijced cash for 
further development. 
’iDrjCtois.Evans,_the bio- 

• tedtaoJogy entrepreneur, said 
.the fund replicated the system 
v used in Germany — an d 
■ would help keep innovation in 
Britain. “This is exactly what 
we need." 

Fixing capital allowance at 
40 per cent and the reduction 
of small company tax from 21 
per cent to 20 per cent were 
also welcome, he said, but did 
not amount to a bonanza. 

Mr Brown also proposed to 
1 increase the tax-free amount of 

investment by venture capital 
from 

imrnt 

companies from E75.00G*to 
£150,000 annually. K 
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Chancellor drives home message on need to increase protection of the environment 

£50 saving will encourage 
motorists to think small 

13 

By Arthur Leathley 

and Nicholas Wood 

MILLIONS of motorists will 
have their road tax reduced by 
£50 under plans to encourage 
the use of cars that do less 
damage to the environment. 

Gordon Brown announced 
plans for a two-tier system of 
car licensing, with reductions 
for those that have small 
engines or meet low emission 
targets. 

The £50 cut. bringing the 
cost of a car licence down from 
£150. is expected to be intro¬ 
duced from April next year, 
although ministers have yet to 
decide the engine size and 
emission level that will quali¬ 
fy. The reduction will follow a 
freeze on read tax in the 
financial year starting next 
month and costing the Trea¬ 
sury £145 million in lost reve¬ 
nue. Mr Brown will be 
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concerned about the potential 
cost to the Treasury of allow¬ 
ing too many car owners to 
qualify for a reduced charge. 
The two-tier system could cost 
die Exchequer up to £800 mil¬ 
lion a year depending on 
where he draws the line. 

Of the 24.9 million cars on 
Britain's roads, 16 million 
have an engine size of up to 
IbOlcc. Cutting vehicle excise 
duty from £150 to £100 for cars 
in this category would cost 
£800 million. Cars with en¬ 
gines of up to I301cc number 
10.6 million, which would 
mean £530 million in lost 
revenue. By restricting the 
reduced rate of VED to the 2.1 
million mini-cars (up to 
l.OOOcc) die Chancellor would 
lose only £105 million. 

The road tax reduction was 

welcomed by the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders. It said it supported 
measures to encourage the 
sale of small, low-emission 
cars. 

Roger King, the society's 
acting chief executive, said: 
“We're particularly pleased 
that this is to be done by 
cutting excise duty, not in¬ 
creasing it for bigger-engined 
vehicles. Many people need a 
bigger car and it would have 
been wrong to penalise them.” 

The society also applauded 
the Chancellor’s decision not 
to restructure the taxation of 
company cars. “The present 
system is fair and expensive 
for the perk driver.” Mr King 
said. “We believe that our 
views, and those of others, that 
the company car is an essen¬ 

tial business tool have 
prevailed." 

The Automobile Association- 
welcomed the road tax reduc¬ 
tion for small cars, bin protest¬ 
ed that for the sixth year 
running the motorist was hav¬ 
ing to bear a higher tax 
burden — EfiO a year on 
average. John Dawson, the 
AA's policy director, said: 
“The environmental claims 
behind tax rises are bogus. 
And talk of alternatives to 
motoring are bogus too. To¬ 
morrow's petrol prices will be 
10 per cent higher, but the 
public transport options will 
be just as nan-existent.” 

Roger Higman. of Friends 
of the Earth, also welcomed 
the reduction. “This is what 
we have been pressing for for 
a very long time. We will have 
to see the details but it is 
certainly a move in the right 
direction." 
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Tax makes up nearly 80% of fuel cost 

Mco per litre (pence) 
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DRIVERS last night suffered 
an immediate increase in fuel 
prices of 4.4 pence per litre, as 
the Chancellor increased the 
duty on petrol by 6 per cent 
above inflation (Arthur 
Leathley writes). 

The increase is estimated to 
bring an extra E2.7 billion into 
the Treasury, and the Govern¬ 
ment is committed to increas¬ 
ing die price of duty by the 
same amount above inflation 
until at least 2002. 

From 6pm yesterday, lead¬ 
ed petrol increased by 4.9p a 
litre, and unleaded petrol and 
ultra-low sulphur diesel by 
4.4p. Ordinary diesel rose by 
Ip more — 5J>p a litre — to 
encourage a reduction in car¬ 
bon emissions. 

Britain has some of the 
most expensive petrol in 
Europe, and the percentage 
taken in tax is higher than in 

MOTORING 

most countries around the 
world, at almost 80 per cent 

The Freight Transport As¬ 
sociation said that the in¬ 
creases in fuel prices would 
add about £500 million to 
supply costs. The Automobile 
Association said that, for the 
sixth year in succession, 
the motorist was bearing a 
higher tax burden of an 
estimated £60 a year on 
average. 

John Dawson, the AA's 
policy director, said: “The 
environmental claims behind 
tax rises are bogus. Talk of 
alternatives to motoring are 
bogus, too. Tomorrow's petrol 
prices will be 10 per cent 
higher, but the public trans¬ 
port options will be just as 
non-existent.” Disc duty: drivers pay £150, but a reduction is in storefor those witiz small cars- 

Environmental measures fail to win the green vote 

Stunelk called the 
measures “a con” 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE Chancellor tried hard to give 
his budget some green touches, but 
the reaction from environmentalists 
was that he could have done much 
better. 

“I give it three out of ten.” said 
Tony Juniper of Friends of the Earth. 
"A missed opportunity.” the Environ¬ 
ment Agency concluded. 

Apart from the changes in licence 
fees for cars and fuel taxes, the 
environmental impact of the budget 
is small. Changes on landfill levy and 
a cut in VAT on some home 
insulation materials left environmen¬ 

talists begging for more. Friends of 
the Earth accused the Treasury of 
foiling to deliver on the Govern¬ 
ment's promise to put the environ¬ 
ment at the centre of its policies, fn 
one respect. Mr Juniper said, the 
budget even appeared to represent a 
step backwards. 

Mr Brown had said the Govern¬ 
ment was determined id hit the 8 per 
cent target reduction in carbon 
emissions inside the European 
Union agreed at Kyoto. “But at the 
election and after, they committed 
themselves to a 20 per cent reduction, 
much higher than the EU target," Mr 
Juniper said. 

The increase in the landfill levy 

from £7 to £10 a tonne next April is an 
attempt to encourage other ways of 
disposing of waste. But If the result is 
more incineration, environmentalists 
will consider it no gain. 

Moreover Mr Brown's bid to 
encourage energy saving by reducing 
VAT on the installation of energy- 
saving materials from 17.5 per cent to 
5 per cent also got a very muted 
response. The VAT reduction applies 
only to materials funded “under 
certain government grant schemes", 
greatly limiting the range of the 
reduction. 

The Liberal Democrats’ Energy 
Spokesman. Andrew Stun ell MP, 
made the same point, accusing the 

Chancellor of hiding behind EU 
rules. “It'S a con.” he said. "In- 
Belgium VATon insulation materials 
has been reduced to six per cent 
without any opposition from the 
European institutions. 

“Now. although VAT on energy 
saving materials has been cut to five 
per cent under grant schemes, if 
people go down to .their local B&Q 
they will still be taxed at 17.5 per 
cent.” 

Eom Lees, chief executive of. the . 
Energy Saving Trust, said this deri¬ 
sion was “particularly disappoint¬ 
ing” He added: “The trust hopes that 
at the earliest opportunity the Gov¬ 
ernment will cut VAT on energy- 

saving materials across the board." 
The Oiancellor also announced- a 
review- of bow industrial use ’of 
energy might be curbed, chaired by 
Sir Colin Marshall, former boss of 
British Airways. 

■But among striking omissions was 
any mention of economic.incentives 
to favour housebuilding an “tarown- 
fidd” sites in the inner cities rather 
than in the country,and no action on7 
taring company parking spaces. 

Charles Secrett. executive director 
of Friends of the Earth, described the 
budget as a major missed opportuni¬ 
ty. “Labour is rapidly forfeiting its 
daim to be a green government," he 
said. -• 

£50mfor 
rural bus 
services 
‘only a 

small step’ 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

IF THE three quarters of rural 
communities without any bus 
sendee at all 'share Gordon 
Brown's promised £50 million 
investment in rural transport 
they will end up with little 
more than a wheel nut each. 

- The service has been deteri¬ 
orating for as long as most 
Cabinet members can remem¬ 
ber. Roger Higman, transport 
campaignerfor Friends of the 
Earth, called the announce¬ 
ment a step in the right 
direction, but wily a small one, 
adding: “Fifty million is not 

/very much when spread 
across foe whole country. 

"We feel that much, much 
more must be.done to support 

- bos services in rural commu¬ 
nities. It would make a dra¬ 
matic difference to life in the 19 
per cent of rural households 
winch have no car at ail and 
toe 50 per cent, that have only 
one .. whoever is left at home 
is quite litaralfy stranded. 

“We would-have preferred 
to see revenue support given 

I TRANSPORT 

by local councils to bus ser¬ 
vices. That is what is going to 
make toe difference.” 

In Wiltshire, a county that 
has lost much of it rural bus 
services, transport campaign¬ 
ers were also disappointed. 
Kate -Freeman; a consultant, 
said: “If you are going to try 
using the carrot and stick they 
have gat to be very bag. Per¬ 
haps if you doubled the figures 
he announced you could start 
to see an improvement." 
□ Cadi for Tube: More than 
E500 million xs to be poured 
into public-transport aver the 
next three years, mainly into 
toe underfunded London Un¬ 
derground system (Arthur 
Leathley writes). Details- trill 
be announced later this week 
of additional finding for the 
network, which ministers are 
preparing for a partial sell-off. 

. -John1 Prescott, toe Deputy 
-Prime Minister,-is to make a 
Commons- statement to MPs 
an plans to attract some £7 bil- 
liorh df private sector invest¬ 
ment intotbe Underground 
oyer a lSyear period. It is 
expected, that up to £400 
million will be reserved for.it 

The RAC complained that 
motorists would pay well over 
£2 billion armually through 
new petrol duty increases. 
.'/' MatthewTaylor, the Liberal 
Democrat .environment 
spokesman, said: The in¬ 
creased investments in public 
transport are outweighed by 
the cuts toe Government has 
forced on local authority 
transport budgets." 

Help for investors 
in the long run 

By Marianne Curphey 

HE Chancellor has made 
idical changes to capital 
tins tax to reward long-term 
vestment and penalise 
lort-term speculators. 
When investors sell shares 
at have risen in value they 
ay have to pay CGT on the 
fference between the price 
ey paid for them and the 
■ice when they sold them. 
iat difference is known as a 
ipjcal gain. Investors can 
ake gains of up to £6,500 
inually before they are taxed 
any gains above this level at 
e highest rate of tax. 
The Chancellor announced 
at the current exemption of 
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£6.500 is to be increased to 
£6,800 for the tax year 1998-99. 
Investors will also be entitled 
ra a tapering exemption from 
CGT depending on how long 
they hold their investments 
from April 5. 1998. The longer 
they hold the shares, the lower 
their CGT bilL If they hold 
shares for ten years, they will 
pay tax on only 60 per cent of 
any gain they have made. If 
they hold shares for just two 
years, they have to pay tax on 
the whole of the gain. 

For example, if an investor 
bought shares worth £100,000 
and sold them for £250,000. 
toe gain would be £150.000. 
Under the old rules and as¬ 
suming inflation of 3 per cent 
for ten years, the gain would 
be reduced by £34.000. so the 
net gain would be £116.000. In 
total, the tax paid would be 
£46,000 because the investor 
would be a higher rate taxpay¬ 
er. Under the new rules, if he 
held toe investment for ten 
years, tax would be payable on 
60 per cent of the gain. He 
would have a net gain of 
£90.000 and the tax payable 
would be £36,000. 

There were other changes la 
reward entrepreneurs who 
take a large stake in a growing 
business. Over the ten years 
that the stake is held, the 
percentage of the gain on 
which lax is liable tapers 
sharply. Someone who sup¬ 
ported a small business for a 
decade would have to pay 
capital gains tax on only 25 per 
cent of any gain he made. 

But if you made losses on 
investments in previous years 
and wanted to offset them 
against current gains, you 
would have to use these up 
before you could apply the 
£6.500 annual exemption. 

Bed and breakfast 
share deals halted 

By Marianne Curphey, Gavin Lumsden and Caroline Merrell 

THE Chancellor has effect¬ 
ively stamped out with imme¬ 
diate effect the common 
practice of “bed and break¬ 
fast" share deals. Investors 
would sell their shares one day 
and buy them back toe next to 
make the most of their £6.500 
annual capital gains exemp¬ 
tion. 

Gordon Brown announced 
he was closing this loophole 
and that investors who wanted 
to sell to make a capital gain 
would have to wait 30 days 
before they bought them back. 

Some of those affected may 
be members of convened 
building societies who were 
given windfall shares last 
year. 

Gavin Oldham, chief execu¬ 
tive of toe Share Centre at 

Tring. Hertfordshire, urged 
the Chancellor to make the 
rule effective from today 
rather than yesterday, since a 
number of small investors 
who had sold their shares, 
intending to buy them back 
today, would not be able to 
do so. 

Angela Knight of the stock¬ 
brokers’ trade association 
APCIMS, said that it was "a 
significant reduction for the 
prudent savers of Middle 
England”. 

Holders of windfall shares 
who have seen their holdings 
double, and who had intended 
to sell and buy back their stock 
before the end of the tax year 
to make the most of their 
annual exemption, will be 
unable to. 

Knight: said change would hit Middle England 

In addition, the Chancellor 
has clamped down on British 
residents selling assets over¬ 
seas to avoid capital gains tax. 
In a change to the temporary 
non-residence rules, people 
will have to stay abroad for 
more than five years if they 
wish to escape tax on toe 
disposal of assets. 

Formerly, employees had to 
stay abroad for a year to avoid 
capital gains tax and non¬ 
workers had to banish them¬ 
selves for three years. Philip 
Davis, tax partner at Ernst & 
Young, said that the move was 
draconian and forced offshore 
workers to keep record of their 
investments. 

The Chancellor established 
a uniform rate of caphai gains 
tax on trusts. From April 6. all 
gains realised by trustees and 
representatives of dead people 
will be charged at 34 per cent. 
This means an 11 per cent tax 
rise for so-called interest in 
possession trusts, in which 
beneficiaries are entitled to all 
the trust’s income. 

Elspeth May, personal fi¬ 
nance partner at KPMG, said 
the move could mean a rush of 
people realising their assets in 
the trusts before the deadline. 
There is no change in capital 
gains tax for discretionary and 
accumulation trusts. 

The Government announ¬ 
ced plans to scrap retirement 
relief by a-gradual reduction 
of the relief -thresholds. At 
present retirement relief ex¬ 
empts those over 50 and those 
that have retired early due to 
ill health from paying capital 
gains taxon disposals of up to 
£250,000. The Chancellor's 
proposals wll phase out retire¬ 
ment relief over the next few 
years. 

Company 
car drivers 
keep their 
tax breaks 

. By Arthur Leathley 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than two million com¬ 
pany car drivers breathed a 
sigh of relief last night as the 
Chancellor again _ backed 
away from heavy increases bn 
their taxes. 

Mr Brown had been widely 
forecast to announce a sharp 
shift in the way that taxes are 
charged on company cars, 
penalising those with have 
large private mileages. He 
told MPs that he was still 
considering curbs on private 
mileage, but he made no 
change to the.current system 
based on business mileage. 

However, company car. 
drivers receiving free fuel will 
see a gradual increase in the 
value of the fuel on which they 
are taxed ovq- the next five 
years. The taxable value of 
free fuel will increase by 20 per 
cent above pump prices in 
each of the next five years, 
eventually increasing their tax 
by about £1 a week. 

The current tax system on 
company car mileage is bated 
on toe number of business 
miles driven, with the amount 
payable reducing as the em¬ 
ployee reaches 2^00-mfle and 
lS.00O-mfie thresholds. He 
said plans to replace the 
existing business mileage dis¬ 
counts with discounts fordriY-. 
mg fewer private miles in 
company care ., would be 
considered. 

Such a change would be 
made in toe light of policy 
changes in lhe integrated 
transport White Paper, due to 
be published, m May, that 
could include office car park 
charges. 
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Concessions sweeten 
move to new scheme 

By Caroline Merkeix, 

Patrick Coujnson 
and Clare Stewart 

AN ESTIMATED six million, 
savers will benefit from the U- 
tum by the Chancellor on 
proposals for the Individual 
Savings Account (ISA). 

Under die revised plans for 
the ISA the replacement for 
the Tax Exempt Special Sav¬ 
ings Account (Tessa) and Per¬ 
sonal Equity Plans (Peps), 
savings already accumulated 
in these two tax-free plans will 
be “ringfenced" from further 
taxation, while ISAs will begin 
in earnest in April next year. 

The dimbdown by the Gov¬ 
ernment will have the biggest 
impact on between 300.000 
and 600.000 savers who have 

PERSONAL SAVINGS 

more than £50,000 invested in 
Peps and Tessas. It was origi¬ 
nally proposed that Tessa and 
Pep savings would be be rolled 
over into the new ISA, under 
complicated transition rules. 
Those who had more than 
£50,000 saved in Peps and 
Tessas faced capital gains tax 
and income tax on the excess 
after the Introduction of the 
ISA in 1999. 

This policy, announced by 
Geoffrey Robinson, the mil¬ 
lionaire Paymaster General, 
was deemed to const?rule ret¬ 
rospective taxation. Many sav¬ 
ers had been putting money 
into their Peps rather than into 
a pension — the tax breaks on 

both types of scheme being 
broadly similar. 

The concept of a lifetime 
investment limit of £50,000 
has also been dropped. In¬ 
stead. the new account will be 
guaranteed to run for at least 
ten years, with an annual 
subscription limit of £5,000. 

ISA investors will be given 
the option of holding £1.000 a 
year in life insurance and 
£1,000 in cash with the rest in 
stock market investments, or 
they could opt to put the total 
£5.000 into equities. 

In another concession, the 
contribution limit in the first 
year of operation of the ISAs 
will be raised to £7,000, to 

Special offer will increase 
benefits for first-year savers 

By Clare Stewart 

INDIVIDUAL savings ac¬ 
counts will be launched in 
1999 with a first-year special 
offer. 

Anyone taking out an ISA 
in the tax year after April 1999 
will be able to put in an initial 
£7,000 in cash, shares or life 
assurance. Of this, no more 
than £3,000 can be in cash 
and £1.000 in life assurance. 
For subsequent years, howev¬ 
er, the annual investment 
limit will revert to £5.000 with 
limits of £1.000on cash invest¬ 
ment and El,000 on life assur¬ 
ance. 

As with Peps and Tessas, 
husbands and wives will each 

HOW ISAS WORK 

have an annual £5.000 limit 
and £7,000 each for the first 
year. ISAs are guaranteed to 
run for at least ten years from 
1999 and there will be no 
lifetime limit on investments. 
Investment in an ISA will be 
completely tax-free and there 
is no requirement either for a 
minimum investment or to 
hold the investment for a 
minimum period, as there is, 
for example, with Tessas. 

Savers wOl have a wider 
choice of what to put into an 
ISA. Together with the equi¬ 
ties and bank and building 
society accounts that currently 

qualify for Peps and Tessas, 
savers will be able to indude 
supermarket savings ac¬ 
counts, life assurance and a 
range of National Savings 
products. 

To take advantage of the 
annual £1,000 cash allowance, 
for example, a saver could 
drip-feed funds into an ISA or 
set aside a proportion of an 
existing savings account to 
make use of the tax-free 
allowances. For those who 
want to invest in the maxi¬ 
mum £5,000 of equities annu¬ 
ally, the choice of qualifying 
shares that can be put into an 
ISA wili be wider than Pep 
rules allow, although details 
have yet to be announced. 

allow a higher amount of cash 
to be invested Theoretically, 
then, the total amount that 
could be invested is £52,000. 
This compares unfavourably 
with the investment limits for 
Peps and Tessas. 

Under present rules, a total 
of E9.000 a year can be put 
into ftps, and a total of £9.000 
can be put inro a Ttessa over a 
five-year period. There was no 
total lifetime limit on Pep 
investment The capital from 
maturing Tessas can be rolled 
over into an ISA, without 
affecting the overall contribu¬ 
tion limit Savers will also be 
able to buy an ISA from more 
than one provider in one year, 
again a significant concession. 

Pep providers unanimously 
welcomed the revised propos¬ 
als. which are expected to 
create a huge surge in busi¬ 
ness as investors snap up Peps 
and Tessas before they are 
ringfenced in April 1999. 
Shares in the two biggest Pep 
providers soared, with M&G 
jumping by 130p to I780p, and 
Perpetual ahead I40p to 3565p. 

Tessa Murray, spokeswom¬ 
an for M&G, said: “We are 
delighted for our customers. 
The product has been simpli¬ 
fied and the £3.000 cash 
element in year one throws it 
open more widely and will 
incentivise low-income 
people.** 

Rowan Gormley. managing 
director of Virgin Direct said: 
“No amount of tax benefits 
will attract people into a 
product if they don't trust the 
financial services industry. If 
we get true transparency on 
charges, we should see 
charges coming down. It’s 
going to be tougher and 
tougher for the financial old 
guard." 

6upg£.T 

SAVE & PROSPER GROWTH FUND 
Initial PEP charge Average annual growth 

o%* 25.6%’ 

Loopholes are to 
By Gavin Lumsden 

LABOUR'S traditional antipathy to 
offshore investors appears to nave been 
hardened by the revelation last year 
that Geoffrey Robinson, the million¬ 
aire Paymaster General, is a beneficia¬ 
ry of a trust in Guernsey. 

Gordon Brown announced a dual 
offensive on offshore centres. Loop¬ 
holes involving offshore life Insurance 
policies and trusts are to go. In 
addition offshore investors are likely to 
fed the heat of draft anti-avoidance 
legislation which -will require British 
residents to pay tax on all their 
worldwide assets. - - 

Since 1991, people setting up offshore 
frosts (settlors) to benefit their family or 

OFFSHORE CENTRES 

companies have had to pay tax on the 
capital gains made in the trust In a 
move against the offshore industry the 
Chan ceUorhas backdated this legisla¬ 
tion so that all offshore trusts are now 
transparent to the" inland Revenue. 
This is expected, to yield the Exchequer 
£50 million this year. 

In an explicit attempt to reduce the 
Governments embarrassment over Mr 
Robinson, the Chancellor has (hanged 
the law regarding offshore trusts set up 
by foreigners. Unlike other beneficia¬ 
ries in the UK Mr Robinson has been 
able to take tatfree benefits from the 
Orion trust in Guernsey because the. 

settlor, Joska Bourgeois, was a Belgian 
and outside -British tax law. Hence¬ 
forth. beneficiaries of Rich trusts will' 
have to pay capital gains tax. However, 
Mr Robinson will still be able to take a 
tax-free, income from the dividends 
paid on shares held within the trust 

As part of his onslaught on the 
offshore industry Mr Brown also 
announced, he was taring highly 
personalised portfolio bonds. These 
are single premium life insurance 
policies in which investors shelter a 
portfolio of shares .rather than the 
collective funds offered by insurance 
companies. The Revenue has long 
considered them to be a means of tax 
avoidance because holders can decide 
when to surrender the policies. 

Historic houses face 

By Philip 

Delves Broughton 

INHERITANCE tax was left 
largely untouched, against 
expectations. Gordon Brown 
raised the. threshold at which 
if is’ payable from £2)5.000 to 
£223,000, without changing 
the 40 per cent rate. . He 
promised to tighten the rules 
on public access to valuable 
works in historic houses that 
owners have the right to set 
against inheritance tax. 

Raising the threshold will 
help those whose inheritances 
may have swelled unexpected¬ 
ly above the previous level 
because of recent rises in 

INHERITANCE TAX 

house values. For the owners 
of larger estates, it will make 
little difference. Inheritance 
tax raises £1.6 billion a year, a 
figure unlikely to change 
much. 

Anthony Jarvis, whose fam¬ 
ily has lived at the Elizabethan 
Doddington Hall, near Lin¬ 
coln. since the 1830s. was 
gratified by the relative lack of 
change but concerned about 
warning signs for owners of 
historic houses. 

As well as the haU. Mr 
Jarvis owns 2.000 acres. He 
farms 750.. lets 550 to tenant 
fanners and the rest is 
gardens or wooded. 

He inherited the estate in 
1973. “The estate now more or 
less pays its way, though at 
fust we faced the usual prob¬ 
lems of a high tax Ml and lack 
of liquidity, ” he said. Despite 
the capital value, h was a 
struggle to find cash for the 
inheritance tax. He has since 
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Mr Jarvis at Doddington Hall: little more to pay 

seen the capital value of . the 
land, hall and 24 estate cot¬ 
tages rise considerably. The 
higher threshold wOl not seri¬ 
ously affect Mr Jarvis, whose 
estate , is worth considerably 
more though the extra cost 
“does represent one decent 
piece of furniture" 

When he inherited Dod¬ 
dington Hall, he had to prom¬ 
ise public access to the house 

and contents to reduce his 
inheritance tax bill, so Mr 
Brown’s demand for im¬ 
proved public access should 
represent little more than a 
modest expansion of existing 
arrangement. But he says 
there is concern over “historic 
homeowners being forced to 
keep their houses open for 
longer periods, when it may 
not be financially possible". ' 
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By Rachel Kelly 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

CHANGES in stamp - duty, 
may slow down the top end of 
the housing market, especially 
in London. The-tax will'at 
levied at 2 per cent for houses 
worth mare. than £250,000. 
and ai 3 per cent' for .those 
above £500.000- 

The buyer of a- £250.000 
house will have to pay an extra 
O2S0. a total of £5.000. The. 
tax was previously 2.5 per cent, 
for houses worth £250,000 to 
£500.000. Those buying, 
homes for more than 800,000; 
now face £15.000 in stamp 
duty, an extra £5,000. Thor 
tax was previously 2 per cent 

The mainstream: housing 
market will remain-- largely 
unaffected., try - yesterday* 
speech. However, the. previ¬ 

ous Budget decided that the S 
per cent allowance on interest 
payments on the first £30.000 
of araortage will be cut to 10 
percent next month, reducing 
the value.of the subsidy from 
SM;ayeartoC260.:, 

Hugh' Dunsraore-Hardy, 
chief .executive of the National 
Association of Estate Agents, 
said: The Chancdfor has set a 
precedenf;.irt announcing 
amendments, to stamp duty in 
successive Budgets. Bytarapw'- 
ing , again- with' stamp 
duty.yiteSTgaab he tensing it 
as a way of curbing mflation- 

!^tran&.fo.theoMriaeL” 
While 98 per cent' of house 

sales wffl be unaffected by. the 
changes. Mr * Dunsmore- 
Hardy . said friat- they .could 

reduce the supply of proj 
in central London and 
Home Counties, as pe 

t became reluctant to move 
Stephen King, a pai 

with agents ■ Strutt & Pai 
, said: “We have several cli 

who have been comat 
their solicitors, asking if 
can sign contracts by T 
day." Tony Pardoe. from 
ter Jonas, said that s 

agents would value prone 
at £499,000. or E249.000, 
below the thresholds, to a 
the higher raie. 

The changes will affec 
• estimated 30,000 reside: 

and 20.000 land and corru 
. cial properties.. Commej 

investors will be particu] 
ewteerned about die inen 
m the tax aa most proper: 

is worth morel 
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help mothers 
get hack into 

^ By Mark Henderson 

HUNDREDS of thousands of 
low and middle-income fam¬ 
ilies will be able to afford 
quality childcare for the first 
time under die generous tax 
credit package unveiled by the 
Chancellor. 

Families will be able to 
claim up to 70 per cent of ihe 
costs of accredited childcare 
under the scheme, which was 
hailed by campaigners as a 
vital step in making work pay. 
Up to £100 a week can be paid 
ro a family with one child and 
up to £150 to families with two 
or more children, a figure 

. childcare groups described as 
very realistic. 

The scheme is designed to 
end the “childcare trap”, 
which makes it difficult fin- 
low or middle-income mothers 
to return to work because of 
the prohibitive costs of nurs¬ 
ery' and after-school care for 
their children. 

Families will qualify for the 
70 per cent rebate if they earn. 
less than £14,000 and have one 
child, or earn less than E17J000 
with more children. The credit 
will then taper off as incomes 
rise. Parents of one child will 
still be able to claim help with 
a household income of £22.000 
and parents of two or more- 
children can earn £30.000 and 
still get the credit. 

The tax credits will replace 
the complicated childcare dSs- 

~-v regard under which the costs- 
* of nursery or after-school care 

can be ignored when income, 
support is calculated. Fewer 
chan 30.000 families get help 
with childcare under the disre¬ 
gard: hundreds of thousands 
will benefit from the. noy. 
system. The credit scheme will 
operate fram;Ctetober 1999 as.: 
part of the working: famities'N. 
tax credit;also announced :' 
the Budget as arepfaamc^- 

CHILDCARE 

for family credit. The whole 
tax credit package is expected, 
to cost die Exchequer £13 bfl- 
lkm more when it. begins 

. operating fully next year.. 
The move to help working 

families to afford childcare 
comes after the Covennon's 
decision Iasi: November to 
spend £300 million from lot¬ 
tery receipts and the windfall 
fund on setting up a network 
of30.000 out-of-school dubs. 

Colette KeDeher, director of 
the Daycare Trust, winch 
campaigned for the kind of 
childcare credit adopted by the 
Chancellor, said that the mea¬ 
sures would transform the 
lives of parents who had not 
been able to return to work 
because erf high childcare 
costs. "We have bee 
for same-tune-that 
had to be an integral part of 
the working families’ tax cred¬ 
it and we are delighted that the 
Chancel] or has accepted the 
logic," she said. 

"The childcare disregard 
never went.far enough and 
was much too complicated, 
but this is going id provide 
realistic levels of help with the 
real costs of childcare.” 

The tapering of the tax 
credit to give help to middle- 
income families would help 
with the poverty trap, she said. 
"Most help will go to the 
poorest, which is right, but a 
steep diff when you earn a bit 
more is in nobody's interests. 
It will underpin the weUare^o- 
work strategy and it will help 
tackle soriafexdusujn.*’ 

Anne JLongfidd, director of 
Kids' Qubs Network, the ont- 
oPschooL dub charity; said. 
tbaf die scheme woald be nms- 
sivefy .popular-among .Work-. 

jajfang: 
es havebecn left to face a' 

stark choice between finding 
the work they need and caring 

. for their children." she said. 

.."Help with childcare in to¬ 
day's Btriget gives a dear and 
welcome message that parents 
are not alone and that every¬ 
one — children, parents, com¬ 
munities and Government — 
benefits if famfl res can become 
financially independent" • 

The Chancellor fas pitched 
the credit at the right level, she 
said. "We estimate those on 
lower income cannot afford to 

. spend more than £25 to £30 a 
week, yet childcare usually 
costs more than £100. The 
TOper cent subsidy with a 
£100 maximum is ■ well 
thought out. based on reality.” 

Liz Sewell, chid executive of 
Gingerbread, which supports 
tone parents and children, 
said that the tax credit looked 
promising. “For lone parents 
who can get a job and get child 
care, titis is a very positive 
Budget." she said. 

Janet Gordon, 35. a hair¬ 
dresser with a five-year-old 
daughter, said that the credit 
would allow her to go back to 
work. ''The cost of childcare 
had kept me at home, bur I am 
very exdted about this," she 
said. "It will make all the 

' difference.” 
OThesharpincrease in child 
benefit is to be funded,by a cut 
in the married couples’ tax 
allowance from 15 per cent ro 
10 per cent as part of a 
concerted drive to target re¬ 
sources at children (Nicholas 
Watt writes). The change will 
cost couples £95 a year. The 
allowance, which is worth 
£285 to married couples, will 
be worth £190 from next April. 

- Gordon Brown said the 
present system of allowances 
for married couples'was cha¬ 
otic. The changes will not 
affect-pensioners: their allow¬ 
ances wfllbeunchanged- 

Michelle Foster with her son Charlie. She goes out to work for one day a week, but after the Budget announcement she plans to do more 

Women welcome help with costs 
By Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

MICHELLE FOSTER, a 
sales executive, welcomed the 
Chancellor's help for lower- 
paid people to meet the costs 
of childcare. 

Ms Foster, 25. who lives 
with the father of her son, was 
keen to return to work full¬ 
time after the baby was bom 
last November, but has 
turned down several full-time 
jobs. To have accepted would 
haveleft ber scarcely £1 a day 
better oft once she had paid 
fordnldcam.. 

"It hardly seemed worth it,” 

she said. "Even office jobs 
don't pay enough around here 
and shop jobs are just out of 
the question.” 

This month Ms Foster, of 
Uttoxefer. Staffordshire, re¬ 
turned to her old job as a 
computer sales manager, but 
the company. Creative Tech¬ 
nology. could only afford to 
hire her for one day a week. 
After paying a registered 
childminder £7-20 an hour to 
look after her son. Charlie, 
she is £10 to £15 a week better 
off than if she stayed at home. 

“Help with childcare coses 
will be a huge benefit to me. 
There is hot a lot left after 1 
have paid the drildminder 

REACTION 

and I’m not m a position to get 
someone in my family to look 
after Charlie for free." 

Knowing that help will be 
available with childcare costs 
will encourage Ms Foster to 
seek more work, “One day a 
week is not enough to help 
pay all the bills — 1 want to 
find more work. I also feel 
that I need to get back into the 
workforce more fully and I 
need to do it now beta use the 
longer l leave it the harder it 
will be for me to adjust" 

Cathy Simeon, a single 
mother from West London 

who works full-time as a 
course administrator for a 
charity, relies on her invalid 
mother to look after her two- 
year-old son, Jordan. "I tried 
putting Jordan in a nursery 
full-time when I first went 
back to work, but 1 gave up 
after a month because I could 
not afford iL The cheapest 
local nursery is £95 a week, 
and the nearest costs £16730 a 
week.” she said."I think that 
the Government should put a 
ceiling on how much private 
nurseries can charge, or 
should help pay for the costs 
of sending children there.” 

Ms Simeon, who is consid¬ 
ering putting Jordan in a. 

private nursery one day a 
week to give her 65-year-old 
mother a rest, believes that the 
new tax credit for childcare 
costs would partially help to 
her situation. Where Ihe Gov¬ 
ernment really needs to pro¬ 
vide help, however, is in 
increasing the supply of af¬ 
fordable childcare, she said. 

“State-run nurseries seem 
only to be for children who 
are abused or who have 
special medical needs; there is 
nothing for people like me. 
This country has the highest 
childcare costs in Europe; the 
Government should look at 
other countries to see what 
they do." 

tax later for rich parents 
CHILD benefit is to.be taxed 
for wealthier families later 
this Parliament bot ihe Chan¬ 
cellor has sugared the pill with 
big increases in child benefit 
from April nexr year. 

Gordon Brown signalled 
yesterday that top rate taxpay¬ 
ers would have their child 
benefit taxed but he refused to 
put a date on when that would 
take place, insisting any 
increase would follow a chil¬ 
dren's review. 

Bur he did announce a 
surprise 20 per cent increase 
in payments for the first chDd. 
wluch will go up by £230 a 
week over and above inflation 
from 1999. 

The present rate for the first 
child is EI1.Q5. wilh subse¬ 
quent children getting £9.05 a 
week. In addition, poorer fam¬ 
ilies on family credit or uicome 
support (for those out of work) 
will gain £230 a week for 
children under 11. 

The £5 top-up for out-ot- 
work families will compensate 
for the E5 cut in benefits tor 

Jill Sherman reports on a surprise 

20% rise in benefit for the first child 
lone-parent- benefits . are 
nounced by the Government 
last year, despite protestations 
that there has been no Utum 
on the cuts. 

The total cost of raising 
child benefit will be njore titan 
£1 billion but tins will be 
largely paid for by cutting the 
married couple's allowance fcy 

CHILD BENEFIT 

5 per«nt raisirig E720 ritiHfon 
in 1999 and over £1 billion 
from 2000. 

Mr Brown yesterday made 
a firm commitment to retain- 
ing child benefit as a universal ^ 
benefit paid to all. and ap¬ 
peared to rule out means¬ 
resting in either this 
Parliament or future Parlia¬ 
ments. But he made dear that 
he believed there was a case. 

for taxing child benefit in the 
future. 

“For those who want to see 
child benefit raised in future rrs the question undoubted- 

arises as to whether ft 
should be taxed for those at die 
top of the income scale. It must 

; be rigftr in principle that if 
child - benefit is raised in 
future, then there is a case for 
higher rate taxpayers paying 
tax on it.” 
; .The Chancellor's derision ro 
raise the issue erf taxing child 
benefit follows years of specu¬ 
lation that Labour would 
penalise wealthier groups. 
The Social Justice Comntis- 

' sion set up by John Smith first 
recommended it should be 
taxed for top-rate payers bade 
m 1994, but Tony Blair did not 

_ include tiiis in Labour's 
manifesto. 

Mr Blair has always beat 

less keen than Mr Brown id 
incur the wrath of the middle 
classes by taxing the benefit, 
which would raise more than 
£500 million, and there has 
been some suggestion that the 
speedt was toned down on this 
issue. 

The increase in child bene¬ 
fit. which will be for all 
families irrespective of in¬ 
come. will go some way to 
compensating for an eventual 
tax, which would cut the 
weekly payment for top-rale 
payers by about £230 a week 
for each child. While Mr 
Brown refused to put a date on 
when child benefit might be 
taxed, he would be unlikely to 
wait for more than two years, 
as it would be too near the next 
election. Mr Brown hinted 
that there could be further 
changes in furore on the age 
limit for child benefit He is 
known to be keen to scrap 
child benefit for 16 to 18-year- 
olds but yesterday emphasised 
the benefit was most needed 
for the under-lls. 

Nurseries and after-school 
clubs 

By Mark Henderson 
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TAX CREDITS 

competition will be as tight for 
pre-school children, where 
charities estimate eray avail¬ 
able place could be filled twice-. 

Anne Longfidd, director <a 
KidS’ Chibs Network, which 
represents Britain* existing 
3,50(L out-of-school chi os, said 
'some parents uwt btxmUo 
be disappointed- -Gov 
eminent is putting ^ money 
where its mouth is, bat there is 
no doubt there will berocky 
period when the credits are 
Cine mkTbtrt the infrastruc¬ 
ture hasn't caught up,* she 

^Further problems could be . 
caused by a serious^shortage 
of qualified playwo^^ 
childminders, Ms - 
said. “We are going to urea 
Sour 90.000 ww 
workers to staff die extra kids ■ 

:r.MSouy, shesattwrk-r- 
I'm her new nanny* 

cfobs. and there simply areal 
the facilities, there-® train 
them all quickly enough at 
present." 

Only about 50 codecs offer 
qualifications in play work. 

with no' more than 2300 
training places available every 
year. “We need to see money 

b^S|tt^^hool teaming 
Alliance said investment was 
needed to hind places for pre- 
school children. “Parents with 
young children face real diffi¬ 
culties when nurseries in their 
area either do not exist or do 
not accept children under the 
age of 3 or are unable to offer 
care and education to match 
working hours.” Margaret 
Lodirie, the charity’s chief 
executive, said. 

Unemployed young people 
will be offered the chance to 
train as piayworkers under 
the Welfare to Work pro¬ 
gramme. A Green ft.per on 
childcare next month is expect¬ 
ed to spell out in greater detail 
how the Government wifi 
implement national childcare 
strategy. 
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Chancellor’s speech: Brown promises to encourage 

‘Our goal is a tax system that rewards 
enterprise and makes all work pay 

Only once in a generation is 
the tax system Fundamen¬ 
tally reformed. The Budget 

I bring before the House and 
country today begins the task of 
modernising not just taxation but 
the entire fax and benefits system of 
our country. 

We do this to encourage enter¬ 
prise: to reward work; to support 
families: to advance the ambitions 
not just of the few but of the many. 

For decades, under governments 
of both parties, the great economic 
strengths of our country have been 
undermined by deep-seated struc¬ 
tural weaknesses — instability, 
underinvestment and unemploy¬ 
ment. So behind the detailed mea¬ 
sures of this Budget is the 
conviction that we must break for 
good from rhe conflicts and dogmas 
Drat have held us back and have for 
too long Failed our country. 

We must build a national eco¬ 
nomic purpose around new ambi¬ 
tions for Britain. 

ECONOMY First, stability. We must break 
from our history of stop-go 
and the false tradeoffs be¬ 

tween inflation and unemploy¬ 
ment. The new ambition is long¬ 
term economic strength and 
stability based on an unshakeable 
commitment to prudent monetary' 
and fiscal rules. 

Second, enterprise. Instead of 
punishing success by high taxation 
or offering the incentive of low 
Taxation to only a few, rhe new 
ambition is a tax system that makes 
all work pay. that encourages skills 
and rewards enterprise and entre¬ 
preneurship throughout the 
economy. 

Third, welfare reform. The new 
ambition is a modem welfare state 
that, instead of trapping people in 
poverty, provides opportunity for 
all. 

And fourth, strong public ser¬ 
vices. Instead of simply defending 
unreformed public services, or 
denigrating them simply for being 
public, the new ambition is to have 
modem schools and hospitals 
where investment and reform, go 
hand in hand. 

So this will be a Budget that 
demonstrates that a modem Gov¬ 
ernment with new ambition for 
Britain can advance both enter¬ 
prise and fairness and can advance 
them together. And that, by re¬ 
warding work and rewarding work 
at every level, everyone and not just 
one section of society benefits: a 
Budget that advances the ambition 
of all. 

By spring last year, with consum¬ 
er demand already rising by 5 per 
cent and the money supply by! I per 
cenr but industrial production up 
only 1.5 per cent, the economy was 
exhibiting the same symptoms of 
instability from policy errors that 
produced the boom-bust economy 
of the late Eighties. 

To avoid a lurch backwards 
towards the kind of boom-bust 
instability that brought interest 
rates as high as 15 per cent in the 
late Eighties, the Government, and 
then the Bank of England, took 
action to ensure stability. And I 
followed this tightening of mone¬ 
tary policy by putting in place a 
tough five-year deficit reduction 
plan. 

Last November, f was able to 
report that I was more optimistic 
that the economy was on course to 
get back on track for sustainable 
growth. That remains my view. But 
1 also warned that there were risks 
ahead — on the one hand the effects 
on the world economy of turbu¬ 
lence in Asian financial markets, 
and on the other, the domestic risk 

that an unaffordable rise in wage 
inflation would lead to higher 
interest rates and slower growth. 

These risks remain. A deteriorat¬ 
ing situation in Asia has Forced all 
governments to revise downwards 
their forecasts for growth. And 
while this Government contributed 
to swift international action, contin¬ 
uing uncertainties require contin¬ 
uing vigilance. 

Similar vigilance is also required 
at home in the face of inflationary 
pressures. In the last few months 
wage settlements have risen, even 
in the manufacturing sector where 
[ fully recognise that a strong 
pound makes life difficult for 
exporters. Our aim is a stable and 
competitive pound in the medium 
term and 1 know that exporters 
agree with me that we must avoid 
any return to stop-go. It would not 
be right to sacrifice long-term goals 
in the face of short-term pressures. 

No one should be in any doubt 
about this Government’s, and the 
Bank of England’s, determination 
to meet our inflation target And I 
can now report that because of the 
action already taken, inflation, 
which when we came to power was 
heading well above our target and 
towards 4 per cent is now forecast 
to peak at 3 per cent this year and 
be at our target of 2.5 per cent next 
year. And it is because we have 
established a sound long-term 
framework and the expectation of 
low inflation that long-term interest 
rates have come down substantial¬ 
ly from over 75 per cent just before 
the election to below 6 percent now. 
the lowest rate for 33 years. 

Growth this year and next will 
depend crucially on what happens 
ro wage inflation over the coming 
year. H would be the worst of short- 

C We must break 
for good from the 

conflicts and 
dogmas that have 
held us back and 
for too long failed 

our country 9 

termism to pay ourselves more 
today at the cost of higher interest 
rates. Fewer jobs and slower growth 
tomorrow. All of us must therefore 
show greater responsibility. 

If our Welfare to Work reforms 
can be complemented by responsi¬ 
bility across the economy, we could 
achieve 15 per cent growth this 
year. But if wage bargaining 
proceeds in the same short-termist 
way as in the past, then growth this 
year could slow to 2 per cent. 

Similarly growth could be be¬ 
tween 1.75 per cent and 225 per 
cent next year and. as the economy 
returns to its sustainable path, 
growth could be between 2-25 and 
2.75 per cenr in 2000. 

Stability also requires a commit¬ 
ment to prudence in fiscal policy. 
The Chancellor is above all the 
guardian of the people’s money, 
last year spending exceeded reve¬ 
nues by £23 billion, and when we 
came into power we inherited not 
only a cyclical deficit but also a 
substantial structural deficit in 
excess of 2 per cent of national 
income. Immediate action was 
required to secure long-term deficit 
reduction. 

The five-year deficit reduction 
plan 1 put in place last July is not 
only on track but is bring achieved 
more quickly than expected. A 
substantial fiscal tightening has 

been achieved this year, with 
borrowing coming down by more 
than £17 billion, over 2 per cent of 
national income. 

It is because ac this stage of the 
cycle it is important to err on the 
side of caution that my Budget wfll 
lock in this fiscal tightening for 
1908-99. So even if we exdude die 
windfall tax, borrowing — which 
die last Government had planned 
at £19 billion for this year is now 
expected to be £5 billion, a fall from 
3 per cent of national income last 
year to around 05 per cent this 
year, comfortably within the Maas¬ 
tricht criteria. On the same basis 
borrowing is expected to fall to just 
under £4 billion in 1998-99. By 
2000. the Budget is Forecast to be in 
balance. 

But our fiscal objectives are more 
Long-term, to meet die golden rule 
that over the cyde government 
revenues will cover consumption — 
and to keep debt at a prudent and 
stable lewd. 

Previous governments have 
made die mistake, most recently in 
the late Eighties, of daiming that 
they had solved our deficit problem 
when all they had was a short-term 
surplus. Surpluses in 198S and 1969 
collapsed into a deficit approaching 
£50 billion in just four years, the 
biggest deficit in our history. What 
was daimed to be die end of one 
crisis turned out to be only die 
beginning of the next. 

We are determined to avoid such 
mistakes. To balance the Budget 
for one or two years and then let it 
run out of control in the years that 
follow is simply to fail those who 
depend on public services being 
sustained year in. year out So this, 
more than ever, is the wrong time 
to be complacent or in any way to 
compromise our commitment to 
long term fiscal stability. 

Just as we locked in our commit¬ 
ment to sound money through the 
Bank of England, it is now time to 
lock in a framework which guaran¬ 
tees sound finances. 

Our code of fiscal stability will 
place a duty on this Government, 
and every future government to 
report to Parliament on a consis¬ 
tent basis and provide full explana¬ 
tory information on how it is 
meeting the fiscal rules it has set 
Stability and prudence are merely 
the preconditions for success, the 
platform from which success can 
be built 

It is time now to show similar 
ambition and determination in the 
pursuit of long-term increases in 
productivity. 

laissez-faire, our new ambition for 
Britain must be to encourage 
enterprise and entrepreneurship, 
to boost education and skills and — 
as our competition Bill will ensure 
— to open markets to competition 
and new opportunities, in other 
words to imjplement far our coun¬ 
try a medium-term strategy for 
growth. 

BUSINESS TAXES First then, our proposals to 
help businesses invest and 
grow. To encourage Jong- 

term investment, today we wfll put 
in place die company taxation 
reform we started last year, by 
abolishing one fax in its entirety. 

From April next year, companies 
wfll no longer have to pay advance 
corporation tax. A new instalments 
system of payment For larger 
companies’ corporation tax will be 
introduced. 

In the last Budget we reduced the 
main rate of corporation tax try 2p 
to 31p. In this Budget we reduce it 
further tty another lp to 30p from 
April 1999. This is the lowest 
main rate of corporation tax of any 
major industrialised country. The 
lowest in the history of corporation 
tax in Britain. When it is finally in 
place companies will pay over £15 
billion less in corporation taxes 
each year. 

The lower and fairer tax regime 
that business has wanted for years 
is now in place under this Govern¬ 
ment It will contribute to making 
Britain the best place in the 
industrialised world in which to 
invest 

Businesses need to plan for the 
long term so today I make a 
commitment that for the rest of this 
parliament corporation fax will be 
at 50p or less. Stability is impor¬ 
tant not least in our North Sea oil 
industry where planning horizons 
are long. Next month we wfll 
publish a consultative document on 
the future of the North Sea fiscal 
regime. 

In die new economy, however, 
jobs will come not simply from 
having a small number of large 

businesses but a Targe number of 
small and growing btsinesses. 
Tbday we will make five major 
changes that will help small busi¬ 
ness: we wfll cut tax; we wfll cut the 
costs of investing; we wiH cut the 
burdenof red tape;' we wfll promote - 
research and innovatfofi;" and we 

•' will increase the rewards fordoing ‘ 
well. 

First, following the consultation 
on cur corporate tax proposals. 1 
wfll exempt medium, as well as: 
small-sized companies from paying 
corporation tax by instalments. 
Taken together with the abolition of 
advance corporation tax, this will 
improve the cash flow for small and 
medium-sued companies payings 
dividends by about £1 billion. 

But I want to do more.tS5 per cent 
of taxpaying companies in our - 
country — 350,000 companies — 
are covered by the small com¬ 
panies* rate of tax. 

In die last Budget. I cut the small 
companies’ taxrate from 23p to 21p. 
I have now decided to go farther. 
From April next year small com¬ 
panies' tax wfll be cut again to 20p. 
And we will also keep die rate at ;• 
this level or below not just for a 
year, but for die Parliament 

We are not only cutting die tax 
rate but also cutting die cost of 
investing. For 12 months from July, 

.first year capital allowances for 
small and medium sized com¬ 
panies wfll be set at 40 per cent 
continuing our commitment to 
boosting investment 

1 want to make it easier and . 
cheaper for small businesses to 
take on their first employees, but 
setting up payroll systems costs 
money and time. So from April next 
year the Inland Revenue will offer 
businesses help in setting up their 
payroll systems, and on a nation¬ 
wide basis. 

For too long the great scientific 
advances of British universities 
have gone on to became die 
manufacturing successes of rival 
countries. So to help turn British 
inventions into success for British 
businesses, I am announcing today 
plans for anew £50 million venture 
capital fond open to all universities. 

A new university- challenge fund 
that will invest today' in the 
innovative businesses that wfll 
create wealth and jobs tomorrow. 
Encouraging greater R & D invest¬ 
ment is also crucial to higher 
productivity so the Government is 
today publishing a consultative 
document indicating a. determ¬ 
ination to help businesses achieve' 
this. . 
. Our ■venture .capital industry is 

proportionally much smaller than 
that in- America. But by merging 
the enterprise investment scheme 
and capital ^ gains tax reinvestment 
relief, and fay dosing loopholes, 1 
am now aWe to provide more 
generous, more'efficient and better 
targeted help to encourage venture 
capital in Britain. I propose a 50 
per cent rise in tax reliefer From 
now On investors will be able to 
secure income tax reliefs for invest¬ 
ment up to £150,000 a year. • 

Bat we must also do more to 
increase the quantity and quality of 
long-term investment! The capital 
gains tax regime we inherited 
rewards the short-term speculator 
as much as-the committed long¬ 
term investor. So it is time also for a 
fundamental, reform' of;capital 
gainstax.. 

Iii a low inflation environment a 
complex system of indexation is no 
longer necessary. Indexation will 
continue until April 1996 and will 
then be frozen. The annual exempt 
amount Will rise in line with prices .. 
And, following extensive consult¬ 
ation, I have decided to phase out 
complex allowances and instead 
will introduce a new structure of 
capital gains fax which Will explic¬ 
itly reward long-term investment 
and is based on a downward taper 
and lower tax rates. 

The short-term rate of capital 
gains tax wfll remain at 40p. For 
investors holding non-business as¬ 
sets, who invest for ten years, the 
rate of capital gains fax wifi faff 
from 40p to Z4p. 

For those who build businesses 
or stake their own hard-earned 
money in them, the long-term rale 
will:be reduced even more from" 
40p to I Op, the lowest rate ever 

achieved. So' with, a 30p main rate 
of . corporation tax; a 20p rate for 
small companies; a IOp long-term 
rate for capital gains tax; this 
Government today sends a dear * 
signal of support for enterprise to 
those who invest in the UK. My 
message to business is — when you 
are ready to start out start up, start 

' investing or start hiring — this 
Government is on your side. 

SAVINGS When half the population 
have only £200 or less in 
savings, there is broad 

agreement that we must do more to 
encourage savings by everyone. 

There is broad agreement also 
that an easy to access individual 
savings account, available over the 
counter in supermarkets and post 
offices as well as from hanks, 
building sodeties and financial 
Services providers, can encourage 
the savings habit among many 
more people. 

I can now report the conclusion 
from our consultation on the indi¬ 
vidual savings account 

First, the individual savings ac- 
: count will, as promised, offer 
complete freedom to move cash in 
and out and so savers know their 

- cash wifi always be accessible when 
they need h. 

Second, in response to sugges¬ 
tions from prospective providers, 
the cash holding for die fast year of 
the new product will be raised to 
#3.000. 

"■ Third, the individual savings 
account will receive a ten-year 
guarantee that savings of up to 
£5,000 a year can be invested with 
all existing fax reliefs. 

- And fourth, - even when new^p 
Tessas and contributions to Peps 
cease next- year the entirety of 
camtaJ accumulated in them will be 
able to continue, with all the 
accumulated gains., to enjoy tax 
reliefs. • 

There is. of course, no retrospec- 
'. five element Whatever accumulat¬ 
ed capital there is will remain 

: entirely free of tax. so existing Pep 
holders will be able to keep their 

4 

ENTERPRISE For years as a nation our 
capacity to consume has not 
been matched Ity our capaci¬ 

ty to produce. And it is because we 
have had insufficient capacity to 
sustain anything other than low 
rates of growth that our upturns 
have been too short and too fragile, 
our downturns too deep and too 
destructive. 

But with a platform of stability in 
place and with lower long-term 
interest rates, I believe we are now 
in a position to establish, for the 
fust time for decades, a virtuous 
circle of low inflation, high invest¬ 
ment and a higher level of sustain¬ 
able growth. 

And over the next few years we 
must seize this opportunity — tty 
challenging ourselves to lift our 
productivity in each and every 
industry towards the levels of the 
world's best. 

1 want us to be as determined to 
raise productivity as we have been 
tough-minded about the need for 
stability. Breaking free from old 
ideas of state control and crude 

MCHAB.B8METT/DAVID DMVSVCHRlS HARRIS 
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by doing more to help low earners up the ‘ladder of opportunity’ 

employees wfff also benefit frsrr. a 
further instirjsanal reform: *hs 
establishment of a smaie orgams- 
an on to deal with brnfTir^sne lax 
and national insurance The 
taiy of State lor Social Security and 
f have agreed that the c^r.rrihadu.is 
agency uiD be transferred zo S?e 
Inland Revenue with effect from 
April I9*W. This i* a Gentsresnen; 
which does not simply taik about 
cutting rhe okk cf bureaucracy' 
and red tape but rakes the dedsive 
acrion necessary to achieve it. 

Welfare t»» Wnrk is sage urte of 
the reform of the welfare stare. This 
Budget m>nes us today into stage 
two — ensuring work pays more 
than beneGis “and raising the 
rewards from work. 

When it U right fur me aeur.cmy 1 
will introduce a JUp starting rate of 
income tax. Today I announce a lax 
cut far hundred* of thousands of 
working families cm low income 
and we will do ir through the 
introduction cf a new Marking 
families tax credit front October 
IW. Under the present system cf 
family credit there is. quite simply. 
a ceiling on aspirations for women 
and far men wanting to work their 
way up In Britain ndiv mere are 
nearly three-cuatiers of a mGlfon 
working famiiies held back by 
marginal tax roars in excess of 70 
per cent. There are nearly half a 
million working families, with 
children, whose pay is so low that 

accumulated savings fete of capital 
gains tex and. at the same fame, 
they wiQ be able to save an 
addtoanai. tax-free £5,000 each 
year in die new Isa. 

WORK Just as the modem tax system 
should encourage investment, 
so too the tax and benefit 

system should reflect the value we 
place upon the responsibilities and 
rewards of work. 

For far too long too many men 
and women in our country have 
round themselves working harder 
and longer, and have still been 
unable to lift themselves and then- 
families out of poverty into even 
modest prosperity. And. for too 
long we have done too little to help 
those who work hard to advance up 
the ladder of opportunity from 
lower-income into middle-income 
jobs, and upwards. 

The cap on aspirations must now 
be lifted. While Budgets in the 
Eighties acknowledged the need for 
incentives, die incentives given to 
the few ignored the even greater 
problem of disincentives for the 
many. So it is tons to reward die 
efforts of those who want to work 
their way up. 

First, welfare -reform through 
Welfare to Work. "The “new deal" is 
the most ambitious programme .of 
employment opportunities our 
country has seen. From April 6, 
every young person unemployed 
for more than six months will have 
the offer of work or training. From 
now on. no young person will be 
without opportunity. 

It is now time to take two further 
steps that broaden the scope and 
ambition of the “new deal", steps 
which wifl open up new opportuni¬ 
ties to every kmg^enn unemployed 
adult in our country. 

From June every one of the - 
225,000 men and women who have 
been unemployed for two years or 
more can benefit from a ETSarweek 
employers subsidy which, for 
them, will be a passport to work. 
But the Government is determined 
to do more and we will offer — 
initially to 70.000 men and women 
— an individual service of expert 
help and advice to find work. In . 
this way we rake another step 
forward in tackling long-term un¬ 
employment tn our country. 

Ffer employment programmes 
have helped men but often ignored 
employment opportunities far. 
women, From this year, thfc “new 
deal"wfl] be extended to thousands . 
of women, previously denied..' 
chances of work, ft will do. this in 
three ways. Risk far a quarter of a: 

million wonax. who are partners 
. of unemployed, men, we will offer 
expen arid personalised hdp to find 
weak through plot programmes m 
be launched in every region cf 
Britain at a cost of another £60 
mflfion paid from the windfall tax. 

Second; tiwSccnsary of State far 
Social Security will announce next 
Week that expert hdp wifi new be 
available on a national basis for all 
lone parents who want to work and 
whose children are at school. And 
we will iorptemenl a 12-week link¬ 
ing rule so that they do not risk 
losing benefits-as* resub of a brief 
period in work. 

And third, partners of rhe unem¬ 
ployed under 25 widiout children, 
who.are nor aflotvad to register as 
unemployed, will now be given 
exactly the same opportunities far 
training and work that others 
under 25 now ofay. With these 
proposals, equality of employment 
opportunity for women m our 
country is now far doserlo becom¬ 
ing a reafity. 

Unemployment Mights -not just 
individuals' fives, but whole com-. 
rmnutfes. So we need « “new deal" 
for communities which recognises 
that the answer to sbdal exdnaon 
is econonk: importunity. Working 
with the 90CKU exclusion unit, the 
Deputy bine Minister and other 
ministers will announce a series of 
pathfinder projects that will put 
employment at fhecentre of inma- : 
fives to improve education, health 
and other services in our poorest 
communities. 

But there is one group of young 
people who are the most excluded 
and most discouraged: young 
people who find themselves home¬ 
less. . These vulnerable young 

jobs: So I want help to be 
linked to training and preparing 
them for jobs. - - 

Today £50 million is being chan- 
. nefied to help enhance the advice 
available to the most disadvan¬ 
taged young people and .to create a 
nationwide network- of mentors 
ready and willing to help advise 
and motivate young people who 
could get back to work. - 
.But we must do more. Today, 

whilst many are unemployed, ex¬ 
tensive skill shortages hold back 
our economy. I can also announce 
estra bdpin this Budget to promote 
investment in skills and lifelong, 
learning. 

But our priority , must be io - 
provide training in computers, 
high technology skills, not least to 
helpprepare tor die millennium. 

-. Orer £100; mfllian extra wEQ be 
allocated in the coming year to 
tackle the ritills gaps in Britain. The 

Secretary of State, for Education 
and Employment win announce 
detatLs of this new skills initiative 
for Britain. Our review of post-16 
benefits and maintenance will con¬ 
tinue along the tines we have 
already set down.: 

. - Having provided new opportuni¬ 
ties for work, it is now time to 
create a modem tax system , that 
will ftelp create jobs. So 1 warn to 
announce-today a tax reform to cut 
the costs of hiring at the wage levels 
where mq-j new jobs are created. 1 
want to make it easier far com¬ 
panies who are prepared to lake an 
young people locking far a first step 
on the ladder of errrptojrnenc and 
to. take -on men and women who 
want to return to work. 

TAX REFORM The tax and benefit task force 
headed by Martin Taylor of 
Barclays will publish its full 

report this afternoon. I am sure 
thar the whole House will join me 
in Thanking him for the work he 
has done.. One of his central 
recommendations — on which he 
has already consulted employers — 
is for a ampler, fairer and more 
employment-friendly national in¬ 
surance system. One that makes ir 
easier Jor employers to hire new 
employees, and one that also cuts 
the costs , and . red tape associated 
with the two separate and un¬ 

aligned systems of income tax and 
national insurance 

His proposal is to restructure 
employers' national insurance on a 
revenue-neutral basis — which for 
business as a whole, will involve no 
additional cost. And to set a rate of 
employer's national insurance of 
12-2 per cent, but only after the first 
ESI of wages. 

2 have accepted these proposals, 
from next sear the Government 
will abolish the distorting entry fee 
for emplmers' national imrurance. 
We will abolish the multiplicity of 
separate national insurance rates. 
We will cut the cost of hiring lower 
paid employees. Employers will 
now pay no national insurance on 
any employee earning less than fire 
starting point of the personal tax 
allowance. ESI a week. The right to 
benefit for all employees earning 
between £64 and £SJ a week will be 
upheld in ali the changes we make. 

With these changes we are 
cutting the costs to' business of 
employing S3 million lower paid 
employees. We are taking up to one 
mil 1km of the lowest paid employ¬ 
ees out of employers' tax altogether. 
And we are cutting the cost of 
hiring someone on half average 
earnings by over £250 a year. 

The Taylor Report also recom¬ 
mends similar changes to national 
insurance contributions for the self- 
employed. And I wifi look at these 
proposals carefully. Employers and 

they receive in-uerk benefits and 
yet still are required to pay income 
tax. The working families tax credit 
will not only be a tax cut for 
hundreds of thousands of working 
men and women with children but 
it will abolish fire grotesque distor¬ 
tion where some low-paid employ¬ 
ees have had to pay back more than 
a pound for every extra pound they 
earn. 

Instead of the State paying our 
benefit through the social security 
system to working families on tow 
incomes, in future they will receive 
cash directly through the tax sys¬ 
tem. And families will be able to 
choose to whom the credit is paid — 
either directly or through the pa> 
packet 

By tackling the unemployment 
trap, and hy increasing the help 
available to families, the working 
families tax credit ensures that 
work will pay more than benefits. 
And by tackling the poverty tra p — 
through cutting the rate at which 
help is withdrawn as incomes rise, 
the wen-king families tax credit 
ensures that the more you earn the 
more you take home. 

And 1 say to those who can work: 
this is our "new deal". Your 
responsibility is to seek work. My 
guarantee is that if you work, work 
will pay. And let me spell out in 
hard cash the difference this guar¬ 
antee will make. For families where 
someone works full-time there is 
now a guaranteed income of at 
least E1S0 a week. And to the same 
working family a second guaran¬ 
tee, that no income tax at all will be 
paid on earnings below £220 a 
week. 

This Government inherited a tax 
system whereby a family with two 
children paid tax even when they 
earned only 25 per cent of average 
earnings. Now they will have no 
income tax bill until they earn over 
50 percent of average earnings — a 
transformation in the rewards for 
work in our country. And because 
in future work will pay. those with 
an offer of work can have no excuse 
for staying at home on benefits. 

I said in the last Budget that in 
the new Britain everyone had a 
contribution 10 make. Now with 
these new guarantees for working 
families 1 can also say: in die new 
Britain, for millions more people, 
we will make work pay. 

I have one further tax and benefit 
integration to announce. For de¬ 
cades thousands of disabled people 
have been denied a basic right — 
the right to work. And the tax and 
benefit system is one of the barriers 
denying them opportunities. 

As a Government we will never 
compel to work disabled men and 
women who cannot work, and for 
those who want to work we will 
systematically remove the obsta¬ 
cles that at present prevent them 
from achieving their potential. So 
alongside the working families tax 
credit the Government will intro¬ 
duce a new tax credit for disabled 
people — paid through the wage 
packet. And a new 12-month link¬ 
ing rule to improve the incentives 
for those an long-term benefits to 
take ajab. Together These measures 
will ensure higher rewards for 
disabled men and women entering 
work — making work pay. 

Today I also want to make one 
further change which sends a 
signal to every employee in the 
country about the importance the 
Government attaches to work and 
fair rewards from work. For men 
and women on lower incomes, 
middle incomes and upper in¬ 
comes. right up the income scale. 

We said at the election that we 
would not raise the basic or top rate 
of incume tax. And we wifi keep This 
promise, not just for one year, but 
for file Parliament. But 1 am 
abolishing the perverse entry fee 
every employee pays to be pan of 
the national insurance system and 
in doing so I am cutting national 
insurance for every employee in the 
country. 

Future reforms will also ensure 
that no one pays national insur¬ 
ance for the first ESI of their weekly 
earnings. A)! employees earning 
between £64 and ESI will have their 
rights to benefits protected. 

So, from next April. 20 million 
employees will benefit by paying 
£128 a week, or £66 a year less in 
national iavurance. This is not just 
a tax cut for tower income Britain, 
it is a tax cut for middle income 
Britain, a tax cut for everyone in 
work. 

Our reforms today signal the 
biggest change in the structure of 
national insurance for a genera¬ 
tion. And I have one further change 
that will make thousands of men 
and women better off. and in 
particular make a difference to 
family incomes. 

For too many parents, the costs 
of childcare has meant either that 
parents cannot afford to work or 
find themselves paying out most of 
their wages on the costs of 
childcare. So we will introduce a 
new childcare tax credit as pan of 
the working families tax credit, and 
put high quality child care within 
the reach of people who have never 
been able to afford it 

For spending on childcare of up 
to £100 a wed; for the first child 
and £150 for two or more children, 
the new ox credit will cover as 
much as 70 per cent of the cost 

And the rules we draw up. which 
will be reviewed after two years of 
experience, will be designed to 
ensure (hat parents have access to 
high quality child care; child¬ 
minders. day nurseries and out of 
school dubs. 

A change that today makes a 

reality of choice for hanl-wurfcing 
families previously denied it: 
childcare will from now on be 
affordable for the many and not 
just the few. 

FAMILY SUPPORT Families are the bedrock «f a 
stable and healthy society. 
And in a fast-changing econ¬ 

omy — with its uncertainties and 
vulnerabilities - families, now 
more than ei er. nc«d the security uf 
support when bringing up 
children. 

Family values means we value 
families, all families. So our eco¬ 
nomic policy must not only encour¬ 
age a stable and healthy society 
based on mutual rights anil respon¬ 
sibilities but directly support fam¬ 
ilies as they bring up children. 

This is not just for the four 
million children growing up in 
poverty in Britain today, but for 
every child who should have the 
best opportunities. But the sy stem 
of child, and indeed family, support 
this Government has inherited is 
confused in its aims and contradic¬ 
tory in its impact, and it must be 
reformed on the basis uf clear 
objectives. And the starting point in 
1998 is exactly the same as stated by 
Beveridge in 1042: “That nothing 
should be done to remove .from 
parents the responsibility of main¬ 
taining their children and that it is 
in the national interest to help 
parents to discharge that responsi¬ 
bility properly." 

But we implement these objec¬ 
tives in a changed economy where 
parents now are trying 10 strike the 
right balance between paid work 
and family responsibilities. And in 
this new context 1 believe that we 
must do more to encourage family- 
friendly employment that will help 
children and their parents. That is 
why. as pan of the soda] chapter, 
we will legislate to guarantee 
unpaid parental leave and 1 am 
pleased to confirm that the CBI are 
in support of this endeavour. 

Giving children the best start in 
life requires good schools, good 
health services, good childcare, 
good public services as well as cash 
help. As a country we invest around 
£10 billion a year in a wide range of 
services for young children. And for 
the first time, a broad-based review' 
of how we can integrate the whole 
range of services involved in the 
support and care of young children 
and their families is being carried 
out and proposals will be an- 

6 Giving a child 
the best start 

in life takes more 
than money, but 

it cannot be 
done without 

money 9 

nounced with our spending review 
in the summer. 

Giving a child the best start in 
life takes more than money, but it 
cannot be done without money. 
And I believe that child benefit 
remains the fairest, the most eff¬ 
icient and the most cost-effective 
way of recognising the exira costs 
and responsibilities home by all 
parents. And raising it allows us to 
do more for mothers who choose to 
be at home, working at home 
bringing up their children. 

To underline this view, that child 
benefit is society’s support for. and 
investment in. the upbringing of 
children, child benefit should re¬ 
main and will remain universal 
where it is already universal and it 
should be paid, as now, directly to 
the mother. 

So future support for children 
will be built upon universal child 
benefit and I am convinced of lbe 
case for raising its level. Bui after 
careful examination fiiere are ihree 
complementary changes 1 believe 
we should make. 

First, we all know circumstances 
dictate Thai some families need 
more help than others. And that the 
case for additional support far 
children in poorer families is 
strong, but that support should be 
on the basis of the identifiable 
needs of children, not on whether 
there happens to be one parent 
rather than two. There is. in my 
view, no case for a one parent 
benefit and we will not return to 
that. Additional support should be 
provided not on the basis of family 
structure buT on the basis of family 
need. 

Second, our benefits system pro¬ 
vides less help for children when 
families need it most — in the early 
years. Low-income families on 
benefit in nr out of work receive £8 a 
week Jess for a child under II than a 
child over 11. 

This distinction does not reflect 
the high costs of the early years, 
and fakes no account of the costs to 
mothers of staying at home when 
their children are young or of the 
extra costs of child care if mothers 
are working. So it is time to do 
more for children under 11. 

To achieve our goals we must 
look more broadly at the current 
approach to children and famiiies 
in the tax system. The State pays a 
tax allowance to married couples. 
But the State pays exactly the same 
amount at exactly the same rate to 

Continued on page 18 
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By Pou.Y Newton 
raUTKM. REPORTER LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION 

William Hague said that manufacturing was on the brink of a recession made in Downing Street 

WILLIAM HAGUE con¬ 
demned Gordon Brown's sec¬ 
ond Budget since Labour came 
to power as the latest instalment 
of a “step-by-step betrayal of 
Britain”. 

The Tory leader churned that 
a typical family was £798 a year 
worse Off than under the previ¬ 
ous Government because of 
nteasuresTrotroduced by Mr 
Brown since the election. 

Responding to the Budget 
speech, Mr Hague told the 
Commons: “Nothing the Chan¬ 
cellor has done today remotely 
compensates for the price people 
have already paid over the last 
ten months for a Labour 
Government-” 

Women and children had 
been betrayed by proposals to 
tax child benefit, and businesses 
bad been betrayed by tax in¬ 
creases amounting to £22 billion 
since last May. 

“And there has been a betray¬ 
al of rural areas, for ail your 
cosmetic gimmicks today, by a 
Labour Party that posed as a 
friend of the countryside and 
has today added to the cost of 
people in rural areas with an 
additional tax hike an petroL” 

Labour had inherited a “gold¬ 
en economic legacy", which the 
Chancellor had a duty to protect 
but the manufacturing sector 
was on the brink of recession. Tf 
those figures turn into recession. 

it will be a-recession made in- 
Downing Street” 

Mr Hague welcomed-the cut 
in corporation tax and new 
incentives to encourage research 
and development in Britain's 
universities. He said that 
changes to capital gains tax 
copied Tory policies, but were 
less ambitious than proposals 
put forward by the Shadow 
Chancellor, Peter lillcy. 
- He demanded to know when 
Mr Brown would introduce the 
promised lOp starting rate of 

- credit with theworking faraflies’ 
tax credit wimM'> increase the 
number of .people tangled up in 
the beneftts system and push up 
the- welfare bill- “In order, to 

.redeem' a- pledge to reform 
welfare;-the Chancellor has de¬ 
vised .an extremely complex 

•system which I think he hopes 
none of the commentators will 
understand.** 

Labour had ptedged to reform 
tire welfare state, be said. “Kit it 
is nowdear that they came to 
power with a heap of promises. 

6 They came to power with a heap of 
promises, a loriy-load of cliches 
but nothing resembling a plan 9 

income tax, saying that the 
Tories would support the policy 
whenever it was implemented. 

Referring to toe Govern¬ 
ment’s derision not to tax retro¬ 
spectively savings over £50,000 
held in personal equity plans 
and tax-exempt special savings 
accounts. Mr Hague said: “1 am 
glad we have forced the Govem- 
mentinto a humiliating U-turn." 

However, the damage had 
been done. “Savers now know 
that the Labour Party have an 

a lorry-load of didtes but noth-, 
ing resembling a plan." 

• Mr Hague asked whether toe 
measures to dose tax loopholes 
offered by offshore trust funds 
would affect toe Paymaster Gen¬ 
eral, Geoffrey Robinson, a dis¬ 
cretionary beneficiary of such a 
trust “Wilt the minister for tax 
avoidancecontimie to avoid tax?. 
We suspect that he might-* 

He said that toe derision to 
abolish National Insurance con¬ 
tributions on'eamings under £31 
a week was an acknowledge¬ 
ment that employers were more 

tikdy. to lake people outfit cost 
than less. That was at odds with 
plans for a minimum wage. - 

Mr Hague claimed that 
after the.' extra money 'an? 
nounced for the NHS, ftte- 
incrcasc m spending by Labour 
oh health services would be 
bdow the average achieved by 
the Tories, lt.would bave been a 
“national scandal” if toe Gov¬ 
ernment bad not aUocated extra 
money for .the NHS. ■ 

Paddy Ashdown,' toe liberal 
Democrat leader, described the 
Chancellor's statement as a •‘finr 
gers-crossed, hope-fortoe-besT 
BpdgeL .“This is not .a bad 
Budget In factit could become, 
if the details turn out to be 
appropriate, rather a good Bud¬ 
get in toe long tetm.. - 
■ “But it does too tittle still to 
correct the underfunding of 
public services, too little to make 
serious process on the Govern¬ 
ment’s environmental aims and 
too little to correct the unhealthy 
reliance on ’one dub’ inter- 
est-rates-only economics.’' 

Mr Ashdown said that Mr 
Brown bad made two “major 
mistakes* that am tinned to 
hamper his handtingof the 
economy.The first was Labour's 

and the-second the derision to 
rule out early entry into a 
European single currency. 

“Once again, the sensible 
management of tire British econ¬ 
omy has fallen prey to electoral 
promises.* 

I i 

From page 17 
unmarried couples with child¬ 
ren whether or not they have 
ever been married. The State 
pays exactly the same amount 
at toe same rate as married 
couples allowance to single 
parents and indeed the State 
actually pays the same 
amount for up to a year to 
couples who separate or di¬ 
vorce and does so whether 
they have children or noL 

Such is the confusion of the 
current system that if a mar¬ 
ried couple with children split 
up, both man and woman can 
each receive toe equivalent of 
a full married couple's allow¬ 
ance for up to a year. So, 
separated, they can actually 
receive up to twice die allow¬ 
ance of a married couple. And 

the only way to make sense of 
toe chaotic system is to make 
our primary aim that of 
supporting families through 
supporting children. That is 
why from next year we pro¬ 
pose to raise child benefit by 
reducing these allowances, 
now paid at 15 per cent to 10 
per cent This change will not 
affect any elderly taxpayer, 
whose extra allowances will be 
protected. 

I have therefore decided that 
from next April, for toe first 
chfld, child benefit will be 
raised by more than 20 per 
cent a £2J0-a-week rise in 
child benefit This is in addi¬ 
tion to the normal uprating for 
inflation. At £130 extra per 
year, this is the biggest in¬ 
crease we have seen in child 

benefit These changes will be 
fully reflected in the family 
premium for income support. 

It is the right thing to do to 
support and strengthen fam¬ 
ilies in our country. And, from 
November this year, for those 
on income support and family 
credit child support for the 
under Us will be raised by an 
additional £2_50-a-week. so 
that the needs of Britain's 
youngest and poorest children 
are properly recognised. 

With these measures we can 
give every child a better start. 
And I believe that in future 
years we can and should do 
even more. And for those who 
want to see child benefit raised 
in future years the question 
undoubtedly arises as to 
whether it should be taxed for 

those at toe top of the income 
scale: 

it must be right in principle 
that if child benefit is raised in 
future, then there is a case for 
higher rate taxpayers paying 
tax on it Following the chil¬ 
dren's review we wfli bring 
forward detailed recommen¬ 
dations for reform. 

I have one further an¬ 
nouncement for hundreds of 
thousands of men and women, 
care within the family extends. 
beyond caring for children to 
caring for disabled or elderly 
relatives. So valuing families 
means valuing spouses, 
grandparents, and ail toe car¬ 
ers who contribute to tile 
family. As a first step to 
recognising the importance of 
carers within the family, I can 

today announce I am ending 
an injustice that the previous 
Government tolerated. The 
tax allowance which has been 
available only to men with 
children whose wives are inca¬ 
pacitated will now be extended 
to mothers with dependent 
children and incapacitated 
husbands. And because of the 
importance I attach to ending 
this unfairness 1 will backdate 
this additional help to April 
1997. 

ENVIRONMENT 

Result of £6,000 invested 
over two years 

1 Johnson Fry Slater Growth 

I Johnson Fry UK Growth j [^4^| 

% 
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The Johnson Fry 
PEP Challenge. s 

Quickly now: can you name any PEP managers with a reputation for performance? 

No prizes - and no surprises - if top names like Fidelity, Jupiter, Perpetual and Schroder 

come to mind. 

Now here’s the challenge. Think of another PEP manager with a 
stronger current record in UK Equity unit trusts than any of them. 

The answer - as the table clearly demonstrates - is Johnson Fry. 

And the full evidence is laid out for your perusal in our thought- 

provoking and unusually readable new PEP brochure, 

appropriately titled Test Against The Best’ 

Whatever you do, don't choose a PEP until you’ve read it For your 

copy, call us free on 0800 783 4343 

(our lines are open 24 hours a day). 

0800 783 4343 

? 

Johnson Fry Securities limited. 20 fletfent Street, Loudon SW1Y 4FZ. Internee 

Iikjw turn to toe environ¬ 
ment. The Kyoto summit 
was a landmark for inter¬ 

national agreements on toe 
environment and the work of 
the Deputy Prime Minister in 
securing agreement has been 
widely applauded. Having 
signed up to an 8 per cent 
reduction in European Union 
carbon emissions we are deter¬ 
mined to play our part — 
nationally and internationally 
— in meeting dm target And 
in these important policy deri¬ 
sions which affect generations 
ahead there will be proper 
infwmatioo, openness and full 
prior consultation. 

First, I can confirm today 
that VAT chi the installation of 
energy saving materials fund¬ 
ed under certain government 
grant schemes will be cut from 
17 per cent to 5 per cent, 
helping to insulate 40,000 
more homes a year. We are 
pursuing with our European 
partners a wider relief. 

There has been increasing 
pressure, not least from busi¬ 
nesses themselves, for mea¬ 
sures that encourage greater 
energy efficiency in industry, f 
am grateful to Sir Colin Mar¬ 
shall, the chairman of British 
Airways and until July, Presi¬ 
dent of the CB1. for agreeing to 
head a government review 
into economic instruments to 
improve toe industrial arid 
commercial use of energy. 
This will include a study of 
whether or not new economic 
instruments, such as an indus¬ 
trial energy tax and/or other 
market mechanisms, should 
be introduced to help curb 
industrial emissions; and if sa 
tow. 

Concern for toe environ¬ 
ment is of course not limited to 
use of energy. Last year we 
commissioned work on toe 
environmental costs erf toe 
quarrying of aggregates and 
cm the options for dealing with 
water pollution. Detailed re¬ 
sults on aggregates 'will be 
published tn the near future by 
the Environment Minister. 
But we already know that we 
need to do more to reduce the 
amount of waste going to 
landfiJL So I will raise the 
standard rate on active waste 
from £7 to £10 per tonne from 
April 1, 1999. But consistent 
with our environmental objec¬ 
tives, from October next year l 
am exempting front landfill 
tax tire inert waste used in the 
restoration of sites. 

Road, transport is the fastest 
growing source, of carton 
emission. So we need a more 
balanced transport polity! The 
Government therefore pro¬ 
poses to make two major 
enrironmenial-ted changes to 
tang-tern) transport polity 
todsty- 

Ttocpntity and the quality 
of public transport must to 
improved. So f am pleased tp 
announce that over the com¬ 
ing three years, asa result of 

this Budget, a total of over 
E5D0 million additional money 
will be invested in public 
transport. The Deputy Prime 
Minister will announce the 
details later in the week 

But today I can announce a 
E50-million-a-year rural trans¬ 
port fund. Three-quarters of 
rural parishes and communi¬ 
ties have no bus service.. 

pur aim must be to extend 
the range of transport services 
throughout the country. So 
tins fund will invite applica¬ 
tions from rural communities 
who want to improve focal 
transport And as an added 
incentive I will increase toe 
rebate on fuel paid. to bus 

; operators to help keep fares 
down. 

V The Government recognises 
that for many people esperiak 
Jyin isolated areas, car owner¬ 
ship is not a choice but a 
necessity and so I now want to 
Rebalance car taxation so that 
it falls less on car ownership. 
And I want to make toe ‘ 
change in an environmentally.. 
sensitive way. 

Fhrni Januaay next year. I 
am cutting the licence fee for. 
lorries and buses with dean 
engines by up to £500. But I 
also want to make a major 
reform of the licence fee for 
cars. From next year I plan to 
-reduce the fee for cars with the. 
lowest emissions. For the 
cleanest and smallest cars. I : 
plan to cut the licence fee.by 
£50. 

And, as we make the prepa¬ 
rations for this long-term envi¬ 
ronmental change, for this 
year I propose, at a cost of £145 
million, to freeze toe licence fee 
for afl vehicles. To encourage 
lower emissions, the oasts of 
converting company cars to 
road fuel gases wffi, from now, 
be disregarded for income tax 
purposes. At the same time I 
am increasing the scale 
charges for fuel provided by 
an employer, which Will cost 
the typical company car user 
around £5 a week. The doty on 
road fuel gases will be frozen, 
increasing the incentiveto use 
these deaner fuels. 

Hie last Government intro¬ 
duced a road fuel escalator, 
the principle of which we 
supported. They set it at 5 per 
cant Since July it has been 6 
per cent There is agreement 
that only with the use of an - 
escalator can emission levels 
be reduced by 2010 towards". 
oar cornautrnmts. . . 

: changes in oil -prices, the 
Government has a duty to take 
a long-term and consistent 
view of toe environmental 
impact of emissions. And we 

. are today publishing' in the 
Red Book an emirtmmental 
assessment of our proposals. 

I have already said that we 
will maintain the basic and 
top rates of ;tax for this 
Parliament. As is usual we wfli. 
increase alL income tax allow¬ 
ances, income limits arid tax 
thresholds in line; - with 
inflation. 

I tum now to this yeart 
Budget decision on mortgage 

•: tax relief. Lean tdl the House. 
that I haye derided in this 

- Budget'to make -no further 
change in the rate or to make 
any mange to stamp duty on' 
property bdow £250,000. Far , 
property sales above E25OJ0OO, 
stamp duty wfli be raised to 2- 
per cent from next Tuesday, 
and to 3 par cent on property 
sales above . £500.000, a. 
change which leaves 98 per 
cent of house tritosaaions 
unaffected 

' 1 had a derision to make also 
on inheritance tax. Many have 
put to me the case this year for 
freezing or even cutting the 
threritold. I have decided to do 
neither of these things; This 

• J.wifljaisethe threshold 
inheritance tax by £8,000. 

Under this Government there 
wiU beiio inheritance tax to 

reliefs. I. have derided that 
there is a case for a new tax 
relief for giving, f want British 
dtowis to be able to contribute 
mare to poverty relief and 

"education In developing coun¬ 
tries. Far every £100 a British 
citizen donates, the British 
Government will contribute 
up to £40. 

- I want the millennium to be 
remembered not just national¬ 
ly-'bat internationally for the 
redemption ’of debt and the 
reduction of world poverty. 

SPENDING r said that this would be a 
Budget based, on pru¬ 
dence fur a purpose and; 

that guides us also in our 
approach to public spending. 

When we came into governi- 
.jrneut we said that while we 

undertook a strategic review of 
fugire spending priorities we 
would work witran a twoyear 
.ceiling : tin departmental 

C It is becaus e 
.of our 

, prudent that 
we are able to 

meet.our 
... /-nianjlSesto...-;’ 

’ promises ? 

The Comprehensive Spend¬ 
ing^Review — tiie results of 
which we will announce this 
summer — will shape our 
pubGc spending priorities into 
the next millennium. 

But as a result of the work of 
the. Chief ; Secretary to the 
Treasury and as a result also 
of departmental willingness to 
root outwaste and this year re¬ 
allocate resources to our prior¬ 
ities, we have already achieved 
more than some expected. 

£400 million to help pen¬ 
sioners with fuel bills. £1.5 
billion to . patient care in the 
NHS, £3 bfllioa to employ¬ 
ment. and more than £2 
trillion to education. Because 
of our disciplined approach 
this year we are able to carry 
over extra money from this 
year to nest I have already 
said that public transport wfl] 
receive an additional £500 
million over the next three 

FUEL TAX As a result of the escala¬ 
tor, road fuel tax will 
rise fay 4.4p a litre far 

unleaded petrol, and for ultra- 
low sulphur diesel As is 
rwrmaL this will take effect on 
Budget day at 6pm. And to ' 
encourage all daesd users m 
switch to deaner fuels, ordi-. 
najy diesd will increase- by Ip 
more than that. These in¬ 
creases will reduce carbon 
emissionsby 1.7 mflfion tonnes 
of carbon. 

Of course the price of petrtl 
win also be affected by move-' 
merits in ofl prices. The oil- 
price has fallen try 25 per cent 

-in the last six mtaiths, ^benefit 
eryoyed by oil corc$anies that 
has yet to be passed cat to 
consumers, especially cm-' 
sumers in. rural areas who 
already pay higher fori prices, 
something the Office erf Fair 
Trading isalrcady investigat¬ 
ing- ' 

But whatever the short-term 

pay on estaies betow £223,000. 
97 per cent of estaies wfli not 

. have to jwy .inheritance..tax. 
Rifles on inheritance tax- con¬ 
cerning chattels win be tight¬ 
ened to ensure proper access. 
-"I ^also warn to improve 
access to our nation's muse¬ 
ums and galleries. I have 
therefore decided tote extra 
money will be made available 
to hdp museums and galleries 
which do not currently charge 
for admission to maintain free 
admission in the coming year. 

As I promised, I will raise 
revenue over toe next three 
years by dosing a number of 
loopholes, including offshore 
trusts, a total erf £15 bflfion. 
Next month.we wfll/Be pub¬ 
lishing told consulting an 
draft legislation far-a general 
anti-avoidance rule for direct 
.taxes:.;- /' 

From January 1 next year, 
alcohol'duties wilt te uprated 
in toe normal w^y. by lp on a 
pint of beer arid 4p on a bottle 
of wine. Fbr a bottle of spirits 
the duty , will be frozen at its 
current level And I shall' be 
taking action to "damp down 
m smurfing and fraud s .... 

Oniobaaxt* in. fine with the 
commitment f mtwuhced lasr •• 

■r toeexriseduty,wittrise 
5 per cent abave mfiatian. 

Ffom December 1 the tax on a' 
inse 

! just over 20p: 
I have had many Budget 

representations* including' 
many widdypublicised cam¬ 
paigns, pressing for new tax 

years. 
But ours is prudence for a 

purpose—Jo meet the people’s 
priorities. We are determined 
to improve education all 
round. So l am allocating for 
the coming year to education 
an additional £250 million. 
Making a. total additional 
commitment . to education 
since we came to power of £25 
billion. And 1 can also tell this 
House that the Secretary of 
State for Health will make a 
statement thiis Week. The extra 
money I atuwunced last July 
for the NHS comes on stream 
from next month. 
- I,have decided that this 
allocation to health -of U2 
trillion for next year should 
today beincreased by another 

••£500 million to £1.7 billion. 
This takes toe total additional 
investment we have provided 
tar the NHS in our first ten. 
monthsto £2 billion. 

The NHS is safe in this 
. Goverarnentfs hands. Because 

we wflLalways be prudent, I 
am allocating £500 million to 
add to the reserve in 199&99. It 
is .because..of our prudence 
that .we are able to meet our 
manifesto commitments, re¬ 
duce toe deficit arid invest 

' more in transport; education 
and health- - . ■*—* 

; The ambitions of the British 
pemfe - are coce again the 
ambitions of toe British Gov¬ 
ernment. So this is a Budget 
that by its measures, advances 
both enterprise and fairness, a 
Budgetthat has set new ambi¬ 
tions for Britain. And I com¬ 
mend it to the House. - 
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19 
TOTAL PUBLIC 
SPENDING 
1998/99 

CONTROL TOTAL /' 

1998/99 £274,000 /<* 

1997/98 £264.100 h 
k 1 3ubllc spending 

divided up 
according to 
government' 
department 

• - 

\ DEPARTMENT OF, 
ENVIRONMENT, 

TRANSPORT 
& REGIONS 

(£43,980m) [ |&l 

SCOTLAND, 
WALES 

& NORTHERN 
IRELAND 

£29,950m 

(£29,750m) 

i. 

DEFENCE 

(£21,840m) 

(£35.340m) 

DEBT INTEREST \ 
£24,600m 

(£24,600m) 

w *■■■■ \ 
EDUCATION & 
EMPLOYMENT 

(£14.620m) 

HOMEOFFICE 

(£6,890m) 

CHANCELLOR'S 
DEPARTMENTS 

(£31250m) 

RESERVE 

| (£0m) ■ 

OVERSEAS 
DEVELOPMENT 

(£2,260m) 

foreign" 
OFFICE 

arinfenK 
(£1.040(1)1 

LOCAL 
AUTHORITY 

Self-financed 
J ^spending! 

,BB1| 
(£13.600m) 

PM 

AGRICULTURE, 
FISHERIES. 
AND FOOD 

(£3.620m) 

TRADE & 
INDUSTRY 

n 
(£3,000m) 

LEGAL 
DEPARTMENTS 

(£2,740m) 

OTHER* 

(£1.92CK-f - 

NHS staff urge repeat 
prescriptions of £500m 

By Lan Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

GOVERNMENT embarrass¬ 
ment over the growth in 
hospital waiting lists since the 
election helped the National 
Health Service to g3in an 
extra £500 million. 

The new money means that 
Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, has received £2 bil¬ 
lion over and above Tory 
spending plans since the elec¬ 
tion. making him one of the 
ministers most successful in 
prising money out of the 
Chancel tor. 

Mr Dobson will announce 
today how the money is to be 
spent to reduce the number of 
people waiting For NH5 treat¬ 
ment which has grown by 
almost 100.000 to 1.262.000 
since the election. Part of it will 
help to keep a post-election 
pledge to provide care for all 
cancer patients within two 
weeks of the disease being 
diagnosed. 

Healthcare groups wel¬ 
comed the cash, but said they 
were worried the Government 
salt did nor have a proper 
long-term vision of the fund¬ 
ing required to assure the 
NHS’s future. The British 
Medical Association, which 
has been campaigning for an 

HEALTH 

extra El billion a year until 
2001 to bring rhe NHS up to 
date, gave a grudging wel¬ 
come to the extra money. 
Doctors' leaders are still angry 
that the Government decided 
to give their pay award this 
year in stages, which they say 
reduces its value by about 2 
per cent. The association also 
fears that the extra money will 
not be repeated. 

“We appreciate that the 
Chancellor's 5sea] prudence is 
in rhe general public interest, 
although the provocative stag¬ 
ing of this year's pay awards 
was surely unnecessary.” 
Sandy Macara, chairman of 
the association, said. “It is also 
in the public interest to put the 
NHS on a stable long-term 
financial footing. This is what 
the public repeatedly says it 
wants and would be prepared 
to pay for.” 

Dr Macara said he hoped 
the strong case for more 
funding would be acknowl¬ 
edged by the Government's 
comprehensive spending re¬ 
view. which is due to be 
completed this summer. “We 
simply cannot continue with 
this Chinese slow-torture ap¬ 
proach of a drip injection of 

funds into the NHS." Dr 
Macara said. Nevertheless, he 
said the extra money should 
make it possible to “allow 
thousands of people who are 
suffering pain or disability to 
be treated more quickly". 

The Institute of Health Ser? 
vices Management, which has 
been strongly critical of gov¬ 
ernment plans to cut manage¬ 
ment costs by £200 million a 
year, also said that the extra 
funding should not be a one- 
off. “Three cheers for the 
Chancellor and his commit¬ 
ment to spend vital resources 
on the health service." Su¬ 
zanne Tyler, the institute's 
deputy director, said. “How¬ 
ever. extra cash in the form of 
sporadic top-ups will not solve 
the critical funding crisis." 

Angela Coulter, director of 
policy development at the 
King’s Fund, the independent 
health think-tank, said the 
new money was necessary to 
implement the Government's 
White Paper on health, which 
switches the emphasis from 
hospital to GP care. “The 
£500 million will oil the 
wheels enough to cut waiting 
lists and give a chance for the 
White Paper to succeed, but it 
is going to take a lot more 
money if it is going to work 
properly in rhe end," she said. Dobsxm: will use extra money to reduce waiting lists 

£250m to bridge the learning gap 
By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

A SURPRISE addition of 
£250 million to the education 
budget will enable ministers 
lo increase the number of 
education action zones to be 
established next year from five 
to 25. More are likely to be 
created before the end of the 
Parliament. 

Local authorities and pri¬ 
vate organisations are expect¬ 
ed to lodge up to 60 bids for 
rones by the deadline, which 
passes on Friday. 

Those schemes that prove to 
be successful will receive a 
£500,000 supplement to their 
existing schools* budget to 
encourage innovation in areas 

EDUCATION 

where there is social depriva¬ 
tion and low educational 
performance. 

Existing spending plans 
allowed for five zones to be 
created in September, with 20 
more to follow in 2000. But 
David BiunketL the Education 
and Employment Secretary, is 
anxious to approve as many 
schemes as possible to test 
variations in the current pat¬ 
tern of provision and spending 
in state education. 

Groupings of about 20 
schools will be able to alter the 
national -curriculum and 
teachers' pay and conditions 
to stimulate under-achieving 

children and attracr the best 
staff. 

The new rones will swallow 
£10 million of the new money 
that has been allocated by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Plans for E200 million to be 
divided between English 
schools and projects for im¬ 
proving skills in the workforce 
will be announced in the next 
few days. The remaining 
E40 million will be spent in 
Sootland, Wales and Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr Blunkett said: "This 
extra funding reinforces the 
Government's drive to raise 
standards and to encourage 
lifelong learning." It brings 
the extra money allocated to 
education since Labour took 

office to £2J5 billion. Teachers’ 
leaders welcomed the extra 
cash. Doug McAvqy. general 
secretary of the National 
Union erf Teachers, said: The 
Chancellor's recognition that 
improvements in education 
cannot be achieved without 
money is welcome. £250 mil¬ 
lion Is a start in overcoming 
the severe materials and re¬ 
source shortages in our 
schools." 

Graham Lane, education 
chairman of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Association, said: This 
money is very welcome. The 
Government is carrying out its 
pledge to prioritise education. 
Money alone isn’t enough to 
raise standards, but you cer¬ 
tainly can't do so withoutiL” 

Blunkett: drive to raise 
standards reinforced 

Job loss 
in 

benefits 
and tax 
merger 
By Valerie Ehjott. 
Whitehall Editor 

THOUSANDS of public 
sector workers fear that 
their jobs are threatened by 
the Chancellor’s announce¬ 
ment of a1 new tax and 
contributions office under 
Inliind Revenue controL 

The move is seen as the 
fu4t step towrards integrat¬ 
ing the tax and benefits 
system. The changes will 
affect the 8.000 Contribu¬ 
tions Agency staff based 
mainly at Longbenton, 
near Newcastle, and 2,000 
working on family credit 
for the Benefits Agency at 
Preston.. Greater 
Manchester. 

' The move has been 
rumoured for months and 
planning for the merger 
has been secretly arranged 
by Steve Banyard, a senior 
Inland •: .Revenue official. 
John Denham* Junior So¬ 
cial Security Minister, yes¬ 
terday wrote to all staff 
informing them of the pro¬ 
posed change in.an attempt 
to deftise adverse reaction 
to the plan. - - - 

He will join Mr 
.Banyard,1 and George Ber- 
ttam, "chief executive of the 
Contributions. Agency, at 
the agency's headquarters 
today in foiatternpt to allay 
the fears of its 5,000 staff. 
Another 3,000 work in 
regional offices. •' 

' The Public and Cotn- 
. menial Services Union has. 
scheduled a meeting with 
tiie chief executive and 
other Contributions Agen¬ 
cy executives7 for- today. 
The. union- represents 
250,000 workers, including 

: the'57,500 employed by the 
Contributions Agency and 
tiie Inland Revenue. 
' Bemie Williams, north 

east regional officer, said: 
There'are a number of key 
questions about the sec¬ 
urity of jobs and the terms, 
pay and conditions of these 
jobs- There- is also the 
question of the security of 
the Longbenton site.” 

Charities cheer 
extra relief for 
Third World 

Thought for the day; 

By Emma Wilkins 

CHARITIES were delighted 
yesterday with the announce¬ 
ment of tax relief on donations 
to developing countries. 
Emphasising his commitment 
to the elimination of Third 
World debt. Gordon Brown 
said that for every'£100 donat¬ 
ed, the Goverment would now 
repay up to £40 in rax. 

“I want the millennium to 
be remembered not just na¬ 
tionally but internationally for 
the redemption of debr and the 
reduction of world poveny," 
he said. 

At Oxfam, which has an 
annual income of £91^ mil¬ 
lion. fundraisers were delight¬ 
ed. It is estimated that the rax 
break will provide the charity 
with an extra £200.000 a year 
— the equivalent of the chari¬ 
ty’s entire grant project in 
Indonesia. 

"We are very pleased in¬ 
deed. It's marvellous news." 
said Olive Gearing, the chari¬ 
ty's spokeswoman. 

“We think it's an excellent 
initiative far helping to reduce 

CHARITIES 

Third World poverty. We Ye 
also pleased that it is not just 
for one-off donations of £100 
but allows the donor to con¬ 
tribute in instalments — that 
means people on lower in¬ 
comes will be able to give." 

At The Save the Children 
Fund, which has an annual 
income of £72.7 million, 
fundraisers were similarly 
pleased. The idea for the tax 
relief had first been suggested 
by the Chancellor last Decem¬ 
ber and was not wholly unex¬ 
pected, said Nick Kavanagh, 
marketing director. 

“It’s good news for us. It will 
have a direct effect on the 
amount of money we are able 
to put into projects in coun¬ 
tries like Afghanistan. Zimba¬ 
bwe and Rwanda." he said. 

"We have been discussing 
the idea with the Inland 
Revenue since last December, 
when the Chancellor first 
raised it. There is a long way 
ro so in Terms of charities and 
the current rax review but this 
is definitely a step in the right 
direction." 

Al Christian Aid. a spokes¬ 
man said the charity was very’ 
pleased. "In the context of 
what Gordon Brown is doing 
for poor countries it* a good 
thing and suggests that he is 
committed to Britain playing a 
role and taking its place in the 
wider world." 

Delay for the 
professionals 

A year's delay in the introduc¬ 
tion of a controversial system 
for collecting tax from lawyers 
ap.d other professionals was 
welcomed by rhe Bar and Law 
Society yesterday. Profession¬ 
als will be taxed on rhe basis of 
work in progress and billed, 
whether or noi fees have been 
received. The Law Society 
described the plan as a “need¬ 
less change" in which some 
small firms would have to pay 
rax up-front on money they 
may nut receive for up to IS 
months. 

You’d be better off with ah IFA 
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Enough to make a Yorkshireman grumble into 
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HerbertTrudove, known to his 
pals In Last of the Summer 

Wine as Truly, wfll Ik chewing over 
the Budget with Compo and Clegg 
In Ivy’s cafe this morning. It might 
take the old codgers all day to come 
up with a verdict, and there mil be 
grumbles aplenty along the way, 
hot Truly should not have many 
complaints. After his divorce, in 
which his wife got the house, he 
rents a little place in the former 
textiles town of Holmfirth in West 
Yorkshire but lives quite comfort¬ 
ably on his policeman's pension. 
He does not smoke or drive. But In 
the absence of a tax on tea drinkers 
and old men who behave like 
children, he does have one major 
gripe; the Ip increase on a pint of 
beer. It may not seem modi, except 
to a Yorkshireman who has spent a 
lifetime drinking bitter to excess. 

Brian and Jennifer Aldridge un¬ 
corked a bottle of duty-frozen 

whisky at Home Farm. Am bridge, last 
night to toast Gordon Brown, friend of 
the entrepreneur. Brian's involvement 
with the Borchester Land consortium to 
buy the Berruw estate from Simon 
Pemberton is beginning to look good, 
with corporation tax held at 30p or less. 
No car tax increase on the Range Rover 
and. as a substantial landowner. Brian 
is unlikely to swap it for a super-dean 
Ford Ka just to save £50 on his tax disc 
Less affluent residents are sceptical of 
the £50 miHion-a-year rural transport 
fund. Brian's pregnant, but urnmarried. 
daughter Kate will be less of a burden 
on her parents, with child benefit about 
to rise by £250 awed: above inflation. If 
his eldest son. Adam, should ever 
succeed to the Aldridge acres, the raised 
inheritance tax threshold of £223,000 
mil cut his tax liabQizies. 

Relief was palpable at the Peak 
Practice surgery last night Dr 

Shearer* crippling mortgage, which 
soaks up far more of his £60,000 salary 
than he would Kite, & safe from any 
removal of tax relief and there is no 
increase in car tax on his Mercedes or 
wife Clare's Volvo. Mamcdcpressrife 
Clare, now pregnant with her third 
child, can take comfort from the fact 
that her poorly paid part-time job at 
the local daycare centre is now more 
likely to be kept open for her after the 
birth, with the cost to employers of 
hiring the low-paid set to fall by £250 a 
year. David is left wondering tf any of 
the extra £500 mSlion for the NHS will 
come his way. particularly to cover the 
4.4p per litre increase in unleaded 
petroL He is also for from convinced 
that an extra 20p on a packet- of 
cigarettes win be sufficient to deter his 
patients stflJ addicted to the weed. 

Ian Beale. 28. the tortured, cuckolded 
entrepreneur of Albert Square, saw 

the Budget as a game of two halves. As 
the owner of three fish and chip shops- 
and a catering company. The Meal 
Machine, he is one of the EastEnderc* 
financial successes and will have 
welcomed the 1 per cent cat in capital 
gains tax for small businesses, ana foe 
reduction on the national insurance 
contributions that he stumps up for his 
low-paid workers. However, his refer 
tive wealth may mean that he will now 
be liable to foe mooted tax on child 
benefit, which he receives for the three 
children he cares for pending foe 
outcome of custody proceedings involv¬ 
ing his estranged wife, Cindy. The 
addition of 4.4p on unleaded fuel will 
hit Ian. who drives a Volvo estate, fairly 
hard. However, the extra penny on his 
pint at the Old Vic is less than he had 
expected. 

Louise; the blonde half of Chan¬ 
nel Four’s Dressing for Break 

fast, will ootnoliee modi idmye to 
her way of Iifc. She is single, in her 
early thirties and working as a free¬ 
lance jeweUeiy . designer, and the 
rise in the fust-year capital allow¬ 
ances should help her fledgfing 
business take off. Having a small, 
fuel-effident cat; .site wSD pay £50 
less for her annual carfax dtse-The 
freezing of Miras .will mead a 
modest saving on foe mortgage on 

' her flat, but foe 4p-on a borne of 
wine will soon amount to quite a bit 
as .foe Qtardfrnnay bottles pile up 
fay foe door. She is grmefuTthat, 

’ unlike many of- her -friends, she 
does not smoke and will not have to 
pay the etfra 20p -bn a packet of 
cigarettes. Dishy Gordon is an 
absolute saint for not imposing a 
similar increase oo chocolate. 

Single mother Fiona Middleton, 
21, has been starting to find her 

feet after bong dumped by Alan 
McKenna.' She is - determined to 
bring up their baby.Morgan, with¬ 
out financial help from him, while 
snipping fife hair of Coronation 
Street residents. The 20 per cent 
increase in child benefit of £250 a 
week over and above inflation for the 
first child .will be a boon. She may 
also be heartened that the /new 
childcare tax credit — for those who 
earn; up to.. E14JXX) a year — will 
cover as much as 70 per cent of those 
costs up to £100 a week for a first 
child. But one should not bet against 
Fiona snipping arid coifing her way 
to a small hairdressing empire. She 
wffl titerdbre be happy tfiat employ¬ 
ers' national insurance contributions 
wffl be cut to 122 per cent after £81 of 
wages frain next year. 

Suitor lets Prudence run 
It was a Budget for Repro¬ 

duction. Gordon Brown, 
dour Scot that he is, finds 

it hard to express emotion; but 
this must be die first time in 
history that a boy has become 
Chancellor just to let a girl 
know how he feels. This 
Budget was a coded love-note 
to Gordon* girlfriend: Skip 
the nuptials: let's start a 
family. Sarah. 

Like any nervous suitor. Mr 
Brown was wan. folding and 
unfolding his hands. But why 
did the jealous younger broth¬ 
er. Tony Blair. look so dread¬ 
ful? Sallow and drawn, his 

face puckered by anxiety and a 
cartoon frown — two vertical 
parallel lines — the Prime 
Minister sat knotted with ten¬ 
sion throughout: an upper lip 
and disembodied frown sus¬ 
pended between two fawn* 
ears beneath a parched tuft of 
hair. Frowns appeared on 
other faces as Mr Brown failed 
to explain satisfactorily, even 
to pundits, his tax credit 
schemes for "the poorest” fam¬ 
ilies. How will a section of foe 
population Mr Blair says the 
Tories have left mostly illiter¬ 
ate fill in their returns? They 
may have to hire accountants. 

Possibly Geoffrey Robinson 
thinks everyone has an acc¬ 
ountant already. 

Perhaps aware that this 
speech was going nowhere 
exciting, the Chancellor deco¬ 
rated it with bold keynote 
phrases. 

The problem was that he 
seemed unable to deride 
which keynote was the key¬ 
note: there were so many. It 
was as though Brown had put 
his speech out to tender, a 
dozen spin-consultants had 
submitted proposed “mes¬ 
sages’* and. unable to deride 
between them, the Chancellor 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

had thrown each pitch in — 
once. We began with “New 
Ambition" (repealed eight 
times in file first few minutes 
— after which the phrase 
disappeared, never to return). 
Next came *not just the few 
but the many" which made 
two early appearances and 
limped back for a final bow 
near the end. “Boom and 
busT, an old favourite, sur¬ 
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faced only-once. Then in 
stormed “the People’s 
Money". The theme was intro¬ 
duced with huge aplomb but 
never mentioned again. A 
strong, candidate, “this Go* 
emment is on your side", 
scampered across the stage, 
then disappeared completely. 
“Making work payn was 
flogged rather harder before 
disappearing too. Two game 

old Budget troupers. *Pru¬ 
dence and Stability", sailed in 
to applause, and were then 
written out : of file script 
(though “Prudence with a 
PurposeP was allowed . one 
curtain-call). Finally, “thePeo- 
pleTs Priorities" came cm dur¬ 
ing the final scene — But too 
late for us to learn the tune: 

As an eerrise in message- 
projection you-might compare 
this Budget (as you might 
compare this Government) to 
one of those symphonies by 
modem. classical composers 
on Radio 3: a variety of moods, 
themes, half-tunes — noshing 

you can whistle -— are ven¬ 
tured, toyed with, never really 
developed, and finally 
dropped. You never quite get 
into foe swing of it. •• 

The imagery amounted* 
to a series of striking 
constructions, unlinked 

by anything likely to satisfy 
the bufldmg regulations. 
Brawl's brave new world 
sounded tike a fiendish com- 
putergame. • 

We begin by crawling from, 
the poverty trap in nappies. 

ascent from file bedrock of a 
stable and healthy society, we 
choose between foe ladder of 
opportunity and the road fuel 
escalator — taking care- to _ 
avoid the downward taper. 
Having prudently locked in •’ 
the fiscal tightening, we arrive 
panting at tbe narrow space 
between the platform of sta¬ 
bility mid fiie ceding on aspi¬ 
rations. where we perform, to 
our hearts' content, the virtu¬ 
ous circle • 
‘ Wfltiam Hague, giddy after 
an hour of this and at a loss to 
attack this Budget, attacked 
file previous one instead. 

Bored viewers 

TELEVISION 

By Carol Mnxasy 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

PETER SNOW’S gaudy or¬ 
ange shirt became foe symbol 
yesterday for television* 
growing campaign to make 
politics appeal to a mass 
audience. 

The BBC and ITV battled it 
out 10 provide tbe most infor¬ 
mal, viewer-friendly Budget 
coverage in broadcasting hist¬ 
ory. avoiding the usual array 
of politicians and analysts 
suspected of making viewers 
switch off in the past 

While tbe BBC had Snow 
and David Dimbleby outlin¬ 
ing the Budget in their shirt¬ 
sleeves. ITV opted for the 
showbiz approach. In place of 
accountants, they chose Rich¬ 
ard Branson and the agony 
aunt Claire Rayner to sit on a 
sofa and explain how Gordon 
Brown* changes would affect 
ordinary petyle. 

An extensive review of the 
BBC* news coverage has 
found that viewers see much 
of it as too “stuffy" and of no 
relevance to their lives. Edir 
tors are under orders to 
popularise serious issues by 
making them more people-led. 
without losing the intellectual 
con tern. 

nv had not broadcast the 
Budget for four years, re¬ 
sponding to apathy from view¬ 
ers. Yesterday it revived its 
coverage with a programme 
designed to provide what it 
called a “refreshing, down-to- 

Ptefier Snow demonstrating BBC street credBrifity 

earth, nuts-and-bolts" savice, 
"The reality is that we have to 
make news mtertaining now," 
an insider said. 

The BBC put live cameras in 
the living rooms of seven 
XL_51=_■_ AJI 1__ * • 

don. Newcastle opon Tyne, 
Preston, Leicester, Lowestoft 

. and Bristol in its biggest and 
most expensive .Budget 

' operation.. 
Samin Shah, head of paEt- 

famflies in Edinburgh. Lon-', leal programmes,' said - BBC 

researchers spent hours flour- 
" ing shops in Maida Vale, West j 

London, to find a suitable - 
y Asian family with their own 

business. 
A total of more than ten 

.. million people were expected 
to h^watdred the Budget on 

: live television. ■ 
David Dimbleby said: “The 

BBC*. Budget coverage has 
'\ becoime much more informal 

in recent years. We have 
wonderful graphics and real 
famffies to make - it. more 
accessible to‘the viewer at 

• home. 
“We used to have chartered 

acooontants tallring about foe 
tax changes and .it was "all 

, rather dry. Now we are all in 
’ .’ our shirtsleeves. There are no 

.men. in grey suits: We are not 
' seeing these sort of evfeds as 

- less . important, but we are 
treating them as less grand 
and forraaL" 

Store Anderson. ITV con¬ 
troller af^ news and current 
affaire, said: “Our programme 

: is tuned to the needs of our 
. viewers, rather than amply 

having MR standing on Coll¬ 
ege Green IWestarinsterf talk¬ 
ing politics. 

■ “The Budget is one of those 
■?. great occasions which should 

include everyone, but until 
.now lhe people who actually 

. ~pay for ft have tended to be 
. excluded. 

“Ourenverageiscompletely ' 
different to foe standard fare 
dominated by politicians and 

. City analysts. We are also the 
only main channel covering 
the Budget fivei The BBC has 
relegated it to BBC2." 

tree admission carries a tym iee 
By DauaAiberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A £9 MILLION sum to stare off admis¬ 
sion charges at some of Britain’s greatest 
national and regional museums was 
announced in the Budget 

Of that sum. fife National Gallery. 
National Portrait Gallery, Taft British 
Museum uid the Wallace Collection, will 
get £2 million. In addition £5 million is 
being offered to increase access to opera, 
dance and theatre. 

But representatives of the museum 
community said (hat as a special access 

MUSEUMS AND THEATRE 

fund of £5 million mttmrthat EPmSDos 
package had been announced last Dec¬ 
ember. the Budget brought additional 
funds of jusi £4 rnfflianfCT museums 

One museum directorsald.'*Thewbdte 
thing fa a .damp squib.” Anotfaer ooted 
that the Government feared an outlay if 
another museum was feared fe introduce ■ 
charging. David Banin foe director of 
file National Ait Cdltections Ffend, said: 
“Any extra money fa welcome. But 
frankly this looks more like a stop-gap. 

The big question fc whether this an 
nouncement heralds the retain of man 
generous government funding for muse 
fens: Left hope so." 

The £5 Tnflffoc for a “New Audiences 
progragfrBefaintefefegtoincreaaeacceg 
to the perforating -ants;, izraadenmj 
aodhmces wife reduced jmee tickets am 
additional touring fluids. Chris Smith 
fire Culture Secretary, said: “I fool 
forward to foe tone when enjoyment o 
fire.foeatr^ music and danrr 
part of evexytme’s experience. I want it t( 

-.become* ngfear babit, not just some 
thing 'other' people da” 
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White House hits back at aide’s claims 
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A “friendly letter” from 
Mrs Willey to President 

From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

THJE White House, facing its worst 
criticism over President Clinton's 
alleged sexual affairs, yesterday 
launched a campaign to undermine 
the woman who claims he fondled 
her at the Oval Office doorway. 

Officials released a thick pile of 
friendly letters and telephone mes¬ 
sages, all sent by Kathleen Willey to 
Mr Clinton after their disputed en¬ 
counter. in the most serious exercise 
in damage-limitation since the Pres¬ 
ident’s alleged affair with Monica 
Lewinsky, a White House trainee, 
erupted almost eight weeks ago. The 
letters show Mrs Willey sought an 
ambassadorship, a position on an 

international panel and a place in 
Mr Clinton'S re-election campaign. 
She made persistent requests of the 
President, who took the time to deal 
with them personally, although he 
was friendlier in earner replies. 

The While House arranged for 
her to go to two international confer¬ 
ences and in a scrawled note to an 
aide about a request from Mrs 
Willey, the President asked: “Can 
we do this for her?” In a three-page 
letter to Mr Clinton in December 
1995, which she signed “Fondly, 
Kathleen.” Mrs Willey thanked 
him for letting her attend a biologi¬ 
cal diversity convention in Indone¬ 
sia. “I spent one day in a rainforest, 
followed by a day dMng the coral 
reef on the island of Sulawese. 

experiences which I will never, ever 
forget." she wrote. 

Robert Bennett the President’s 
lawyer, also charged that Mrs 
Wiliey’s lawyer haw attempted to 
obtain a $300,000 (£180.000) book, 
contract for his client touting her 
Sunday night appearance on 60 
Minutes, the country's most popu¬ 
lar current affairs programme, as 
evidence of her marketability. 

However, Nancy Duff Campbell, 
co-president of the National Wom¬ 
en's Law Centre; an organisation 
that specialises in sexual harass¬ 
ment. daimed that Mrs Willey's 
letters to the President, often signed 
"Fondly, Kathleen” and describing 
herself once as his “Number One 
Fan", were in keeping with a 

woman who haff been sexually har¬ 
assed and feared for her job. She 
said it was common fix- women to 
want to maintain contact with those 
who had harassed them. 

“As Mrs Willey said, “What did I 
do wrong*, a lot of it is about want¬ 
ing to put the incident behind them * 
and an attempt to smooth it over,” 
she said. 

And White House officials con¬ 
ceded privately that the President’s 
defence against Mrs Willey re¬ 
mained a highly ^eticaie matter. 
Most Americans view the former 
volunteer, a loyal Democrat, and in¬ 
itially an unwilling witness in the 
Paula Jones case, as entirely differ- 
enf from Ms Jones. Gemiifrr Hew- 
ere or indeed Ms Lewinsky. Polls 

taken after her appearance, dining 
which she described how Mr Clin¬ 
ton had fondled her breasts and, 
placed her hand on his erect penis in 
1993. continued to show strong 
approval for his work as President 
However. after Mr Cfinion testified: 
there ; was no sexual act and Mrs 
Willey branded him a liar, ah ABC■ 
survey showed 63 per cent of 
Americans believed he should re¬ 
sign if proven to have lied under 
oath. 

A poll for the news network 
MSNBC showed 81 per. cent of 
respondents found MrsT^flleyV 
account credible,. a figure that. 
caused serious concern at a White 
House relying on favourable public 
opinion to ride out the storm. White . 

women's groups appeared to be 
shifting their allegiance away from 
Mr Clinton: others dosely assort¬ 
ed with the President were movedto 
speak out for the firsi nme- BUly 
Graham, the evangelist monster- 
yesterday wrote an article for Tne 
New York Tunes, urging that Ameri¬ 

cans do not divorce charadar Jroni 
leadership. “Only dme will kU 
whether President Clinton has be¬ 
trayed die trust we have placed m 
him. as our leader,” said Mr 
Graham. “I hope for his sake, for 
the sake of his family and the rake of 
-Guf nation, that he is not guiliy of 

' the things he is alleged to have 
done.” _ 

Simon Jenldns. page 24 

Kohl’s negative 
image angers 

photographers 
From Roger Boyes in bonn 

PRESS photographers are 
threatening to lay dawn their 
cameras to protest against 
disparaging remarks by 
Helmut Kohl. The German 
Qianceilor emerged blinking 
in the sunlight after a meeting 
the other day and, in a black 
mood, observed: “There are 
more photographers around 
than human beings.” 

Photographers are sensitive 
creatures, so a boycott is being 
mooted. If it happens, the 
Chancellor will not be devas¬ 
tated, even though the general 
election is a mere six months 
away. He is already convinced 
that photographers are snap¬ 
ping him “for hours on end 
until they get the appropriate¬ 
ly negative shot”. The row has 
been seen as a symptom of the 
growing Americanisation of 
German politics. 

Gerhard Schroder, the 
Chancellor’s Soria! Democrat¬ 
ic rival, is notably more gentle 
with photographers, and they 
with him. The tattle is on. 
however, for a much bigger 
prize: the sympathy of the 
mass-circulation Bild news¬ 
paper. 

The paper's Sunday sister. 
Bild am Sonntag, has been 
strongly pro-Schroder for 
months. Kohl courtiers have 
been expressing their dismay 
to board members at Spring¬ 
er, the papers' owner. Michael 
Spreng. editor of Bild am 
Sonntag, looked a bit shaky 
for a while but seems to have 
survived. An editorial, written 
by him. lamented that political 
parties “were frying to influ¬ 
ence newspapers and journal¬ 
ists. to put them under 
pressure". 

The daily Bild (circulation 
4.5 million) is still balanced 
between the two candidates. It 
seems to prefer the Chancel¬ 
lor's wife to the spouse of Hen- 
Schroder, and it is coming 
round to support for the euro, 
the Chancellor’s cherished 

project, but Herr Schroder is 
portrayed regularly as a man 
of action, a shade more dy¬ 
namic than Herr Kohl. 

The Chancellor’s list of 
media enemies has been grow¬ 
ing. He has refused for years 
to give an interview to Der 
Spiegel news magazine and 
Stem, which recently printed 
an estimate of the Chancellor’s 
real weight (25 stone) and state 
of health, is also tmt of bounds. 
Interviews are given only 
grudgingly to the two main 
state television networks, 
which the Chancellor’s staff 
regard as a nest of Social 
Democratic sympathisers. 

The Christian Democrats 
accused the Opposition of 
trying to whip up a campaign 
based on personalities, in imi¬ 
tation of an American presi¬ 
dential contest, even though 
the German Chancellor is not 
directly elected. But the Chan¬ 
cellor has won every election 
since 1982 precisely by 
projecting his personality over 
the party programme. 

Some newspapers are still 
loyal to the Chancellor. Above 
aU the Frankfurter AU- 
gemeine Zeitung, Germany's 
most serious conservative 
newspaper, remains on his 
side. But even papers favour¬ 
ing Herr Kohl have started to 
urge him to clarity the position 
of his successor, Wolfgang 
Schauble. 

One strategy being advocat¬ 
ed by the conservative press is 
that between the derision on 
the euro in early May and the 
Christian Democratic party 
congress in mid-May. the 
Chancellor could announce 
his intention to hand on the 
baton to Heir Schauble in 
2000. Bur each possible vari¬ 
ant of the Kohl succession 
entails substantial risks at the 
ballot box. The risks are 
enhanced by the failure to 
bring the press back into the 
loyalist fold. 
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EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE ^ TIMES 

Your Health Show 
2 for 1 ticket offer 

Today The Times offers readers the chance to 
purchase one ticket at £7 for the Your Health Show 

at the Business Design Centre, Islington. London Nl. 
between Friday April 3 and Sunday April 5, and 
receive another ticket free. 

There will be two hundred stands at the show 
covering aspects of healthy living from the Alexander 
Technique to organic gardens, herbalism to laser 
surgery, soya foods to workout wear. 

Talks by experts are free, you can try out the latest in 
fitness equipment vitamins and bodycare products. 
Plus, with each ticket you receive a book of vouchers 
worth £100 to spend at the show. 

EXCLUSIVE TIMES GOODY BAG 
■vrWSSSSSa- The first 1.250 readers who book 
* vrill receive two goody bags 

containing: Folk Remedies for 
Common Ailments by Anne 
McIntyre, worth £850. a £5 
voucher off £25 spent on the 
Revital stand and a £3 voucher off 
head massage and facial 
rejuvenation at the London Centre 

of Indian Champissage, which costs between U5-E20. 

FOR TICKETS CALL 
01923 840 048 
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Thu Rongji acknowledges applause after parliament elected him Prime Minister 

Technocrat ready to wield 
axe in China’s No. 3 post 

From James Pringle in belting 

CHANGING TIMES 

ZHU RONGJI, a straight- 
talking economic reformer, 
was elected China's Prime 
Minister by parliament yester¬ 
day to replace the hardline Li 
Peng. 

Mr Zhu’s main tasks are ro 
overhaul loss-making state en¬ 
terprises and trim the bloated 
bureaucracy. He comes to 
office amid soaring unemploy¬ 
ment, which threatens to 
destabilise the country. 

The taciturn MrZhu. forced 
to feed pigs and clean toilets 
when he rashly criticised Mao 
in the 1950s. flashed a rare 
smile, made a brief bow and 
raised his clasped hands in the 
air to indicate thanks when he 
received 2590 delegate votes 
at a session of the National 
People's Congress. There were 

29 votes against and 31 absten¬ 
tions, but Mr Zhu received an 
altogether wanner welcome in 
Beijing's Great Hall of the 
People than had Mr Li, who 
became parliamentary chair¬ 
man with an unusual "no" 
vote of more than 10 per cent 
the day before. 

Mr Zhu's elevation to the 
Number Three job in China 
pleased foreign businessmen, 
but diplomats said that al¬ 
though he might be an eco¬ 
nomic reformer there was 
linle possibility that he would 
seek to match those reforms 
with political relaxation or 
innovation. 

“Zhu is an old-school central 
planner, trained like most of 
his generation in the Soviet 
style," said one envoy. The 
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new Prime Minister, who 
steered the Chinese economy 
our of high inflation during 
five years as China's economic 
chief, has to remodel the 
banking system and ease out 
four mnlion bureaucrats used 
to lifetime job security. One 
Western envoy described the 
task ahead as “ferociously 
difficult". 

Mr Zhu, 69, spent years in 
political limbo for taking part 
in “constructive criticism" of 
the Communist Party, but 
later became Mayor of Shang¬ 
hai, central bank governor 
and Deputy Prime Minister. 

His elevation comes as the 
East Asian economic crisis is 
starting to hit China, where 
tens of millions of workers, 
perhaps 20 per cent of the 12 
billion population, are without 
jobs. Some economists fore¬ 
cast 26 per cent unemploy¬ 
ment by 2000. Foreign 
investment is falling rapidly, 
and commercial banks are 
insolvent to the tune of 
$250 billion (£150 billion). 

An electrical engineer born 
in Mao's native province of 
Hunan. Mr Zhu has a reput¬ 
ation for flying into rages with 
underlings. Once he dis¬ 
missed a factory manager who 
showed him an expensive 
lighter, saying he could not 
afford it on his salary. He was 
purged first in Mao’s anti- 
rightwinger campaign, then 
again during the Cultural 
Revolution. 

But unlike Mr Li. who 
declared martial law in 
Beijing to suppress pro-de¬ 
mocracy demonstrations in 
1989. Mr Zhu did not use the 
army to confront similar pro¬ 
tests in Shanghai. Instead he 
talked to students and 
mobilised tens of thousands of 
workers to clear the streets 
and restore normal life to the 
city, a strategy that won him a 
measure of popular support. 

As a lifetime technocrat 
rather than a party boss, he 
has a limited power base. Mr 
Zhu is, after all, only third in 
the new leadership triumvi¬ 
rate behind Jiang Zemin, the 
j»rty boss, and Mr Li. 
□ Protest vote: China’s par¬ 
liament voiced anger at rising 
crime yesterday with a large 
protest vote against the Gov¬ 
ernment's choice for top prose* 
cutor. More than 6S0 
delegates voted against Han 
Zhubin's election as procura¬ 
tor-general. (Reuters) 

Serbia 
moves 
restrict 
press 

freedom 
From Tom Walker 

IN BELGRADE 

SERBIAN police have inter¬ 
rogated five independent Bel¬ 
grade newspaper editors who 
chose not to describe as terror¬ 
ists the 20 Albanians killed in 
last week’s security damp- 
down in Kosovo. 

While the state is consider¬ 
ing fining the papers, die In¬ 
formation Ministry has. gone 
on tiie offensive; insisting 
Serbs are once again victims 
of a world media conspiracy. 
“The Government can expect 
greater patriotic support than 
some of these papers have 
been giving,* said Radadh 
Milentijevic. tire Information 
Minister. 

Ms MHentqevic's appoint¬ 
ment last year at the behest of 
President Milosevic of Yugo¬ 
slavia worried much of Bel¬ 
grade’s more liberal media. In 
tire wake of street demonstra¬ 
tions that shook the socialist 
regime's image, they feared 
an immediate curtailing of 
press freedoms, but it seems 
the minister, a friend of Mr 
Milosevic, has only now de¬ 
cided to bare her teeth. 

“If they are trying to make 
us use the words they want 
today, then what wiO they 
want tomorrow — for us to 
publish whole false stories?" 
asked Ivaria Stevanovic a 
journalist at Demokrtifa, one 
of the targeted newspapers. 

The six-nation Contact 
Group’s ten-day deadline for 
Mr Milosevic to remove his' 
special forces from Kosovo 
expires on Friday, but the 
Foreign Ministry said there 
are no such forces there¬ 

in the face of such intransi¬ 
gence, more drastic sanctions 
than the one agreed — an 
arms embargo — may be 
considered by the Group. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Suharto Cabinet 
gives pay to poor 
Jakarta: As students tin at least four campuses demonstrated 

■ for HpTTMV-raticrgfnrmc in Indnr^siaj President Suharto and 

his new Cabinet pledged to hand over one year's ralary to a 
fund for the poor to be run by tire Social Affairs Minister, the 
President's daughter. Siti-Hardiyanti Rukmana. 

The President and his 36 ministers agreed to declare ail 
assets and business interests, though the information would 
nor be released to the public. Each minister gets about 48 
million rupiah' (£3,000) a year, excluding allowances. Mr 
Suharto, a former army general, is said to receive several 
times as much, though his private wealth is estimated' at 
billions of dollars. (AP) Leading article, page 25 

Navy chiefs face charges 
Rome: The head of the Italian Navy and two other senior 
naval officers are to face charges of manslaughter in a 
Brindisi court after the death of 90 Albanian refugees in the 
Adriatic a year ago (Richard Owen writes), fl Messaggero 
said Admiral Umberto Guamieri. retired Admiral Alfeo 
Battdli and Captain Paolo Giuliani have denied claims that 
an Italian corvette had deliberately rammed a rusting 
refugee vessel at the height of tire Albanian crisis. 

Building collapse traps 30 
Bombay: Rescue workers pulled 11 people, one dead, from 
the remains of a collapsed six-storey residential-bufldmg in 
Bombay’s Malad suburb. Neighbours feared at least 30 
more were trapped in tire nibble of the 15-yeanoldbuQding, 
much of whichfeff on mud-and-thatch huts. Dozens ofbufld- 
ings collapseeach year in tire monsoon season. C3ty officials 
fear about 15,000 are-in imminent danger, but tenants refuse 
to move, saying they have nowhere to go. (Reuters) 

Ramos fears death plot 
Manila: Resident Ramos, right, of. 
the Philippines ordered an investi-''- 
gation into allegations that his Vice- 
President. widely tipped to succeed 
him, had planned ;his ’ assassina¬ 
tion. Joseph Estrada, a former film 
star, - dismissed the' allegation as 
black propaganda. Hie President 
would prefer his successor to be tire 
House Speaker. Jose de Venecia, 
but he is trailing Mr Estrada in 
opinion polls ahead of tire presiden¬ 
tial election in May. (Reuters) 

Funeral rites and wrongs 
Buenos Aires An Argentine man turned up for his own 
funeral — -and. gave his mother a nervous breakdown. 
Robinson GanzfiJez’s mother, from the Atlantic part city of 
Bahia Blanca, thought she reoognised her son, 21, from a 
televised report on an accidental shooting and wrongly 

. identified tire body ina mortuary, too .When her son phoned 
her to say he was alive, she took it fora sick joke. (Reuters) 
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How Charles missed a chance with his recipes but caught the popular taste + Is the President really hooked on sex? + Smoking — not so much shocking as embarrassing 

.you 
no talent for public relations 
exercises. So at least we can agree 
There's one good thing yuu can say 
about him. Bur since it is said that 
the defining quality of a gentle¬ 
man is that he is never rude to 
someone by mistake, one has to 
ash why die Prince of Wales, when 
asked to contribute some recipes 
for the British chapter of the 
charity cookbook. Culinary Tour 
Around the World, submined one 
for gnocchi with pesro? 

It is not that his tastes them¬ 
selves are strange — his appetite 
for and appreciation of la cuana 
italiana show him at least to have 
more in common with his future 
subjects than we might have 
presumed — but rather that his 
provocative cussedness is unneces¬ 
sary. Why go to the trouble of 
informing the book's editors that 
he "doesn’t tike English food", as 
the palace chefs apparently had to 
explain? 

His other choices, basil and 
pine-nut loaf and malted vanilla 
ice-cream — although they have 
aroused the same patriotic anger 
— were probably safe enough, 
provenance-wise and it wouldn't 
have taken much work by those 
employed to do such things for 
him to root out some flag-Qyin 
culinary palliative. 

Don’t it 

g 

But if, diplomatically, his behav¬ 
ior is unjustifiable, there is a 
sound defence to be made. Leave 
the gnocchi and pesto to one side 
for me moment: let us just concen¬ 
trate on die basil and pine-nut loaf 
and malted vanilla ice-cream, 
first the bread. Who ever thinks 
this is Italian has 
never eaten in Italy. 
This is modern 
British: which is to 
say. it takes Italian 
ingredients and 
then does some¬ 
thing deeply un¬ 
subtie with them. _ 
Fancy flavoured HflBBBHM 
breads came to us 
via America. So. the Prince — 
hastily brushing over US influ¬ 
ences — could have played the 
patriotic card here, oBering up this 
bread redpe as a culinary example 
of Cool Bntannia; foolish, then, so 
to blow it 

The malted vanilla icecream 
really could just as well be British, 
for all that I suspect it too. 
originates from across the water. 
But since custard — which forms 

the base of all proper ice-cream — 
is customarily held to be of 
English derivation, a tittle point 
scoring could have been made 
here. too. 

The gnocdii, though, and the 
pesto. What can one say about 
those? Actually, quite a lot. If the 

Nigella 
Lawson 

Prince's submissions made the 
editors rewrite their introduction 
to the British chapter, adding the 
words "British cuisine is now so 
eclectic that we include some 
Italian redpes” then, perhaps it's 
no bad thing. Because thar truly is 
how things are. And actually, you 
could argue that these develop¬ 
ments all stem from the person, 
the gastronomic revolutionary no 
less, who is usually held to have 

made food better in this country. 
Elizabeth David. Ho- Book of 
Mediterranean Food, published. 
in 1950, set the culinary agenda. As 
Arabella Boxer, in bo* brilliant 
and mindfully titled Book of 
English Food (Hodder & Stough¬ 
ton 1991) while paying all due 

respect, remarks: 
“It does seem 
slightly ridiculous 
that pesto should 
have become a nat¬ 
ional dish." 

And I have to 
say. what slightly 
mystifies me is why 
the Prince could 
have though! we 

needed another recipe for pesto. I 
love Italian food, have lived in 
Italy, read Italian at university— £ 
can scarcely believe there is any¬ 
one more greedily Italophflethan l 
— but I was acutely aware while 
writing my own food book (How to; 
Eat. to be published by Ghano & 
Windus in September, since you so 
kindly ask) of the need-to limit, 
though certainly not exdude, Ital¬ 
ian, or ItaUanish. entries. And this 

is not because I am required,.as 
our fature King is, to be sensitively 
patriotic (and ail die more so 
because he is scarcely British), but 
simply because enough is enough. 
And, as- Arabella- Bower's. book, 
and Sybil Kapoor's sooh-to-be- 
published Simply British (Michael 
Joseph £5.99) show, English-food 
doesn’t have to be depicted or 
extolled m theme park terms—all 
mutton chops and barons of beef. 
But it shouldn’t it be a question of 
either/or. 

The fact is, Italian food has gone 
in to the culinary currency, and to 
ignore it or xml endlessly against 
it would be to skate over one 
important point we have always 
had an asskndationist culture. 1 
was amused to learn, on the same 
day that news of the Prince of 
Wales's little gasfro-troubte was 
repotted, of an NVQ course in 
preparing “Britain’s national 
dish" This national dish? "Good, 
old-fashioned fish and. chips”, 
according to she man who is 
teaching the course. It may sur¬ 
prise him to know that good, old- 
fashioned fish told chips, our very 
British fish and chips wire actual¬ 
ly introduced to us by immigrant 
street:fryers from Italy last centa- 
ry.and are thus just as Italian — 
or, you could argue, as British —. 
as gnocchi al peso. . " 

Clinton is simply addicted to 
what he cap get away with 
J AM suspicious of the allegttions/maj l-resioeiu “«*; 
addict".. What is tb^te to support this daun?. .pot just ms 
philandering,'it’s the fed that the President, orso theone*rgai<« 
(and former squeeze reports: fc apparently coimn^ tof aH 
women find Wm-inesistible. But it appears to be a delusion many 
of these woroenseem to share. . .. ", _ • 

Preafleftt Clinton is an alleged sex addict: Michael pougfas is a 
sdf-aanfe^sed one. I suppose if you're a film star orthe Preswent. 
you don't get turned down that often--You can do what, other men 
mostly just dream ofc Sexual addiction is not, then, so much* case 
ofafflictiton but@ matter of opportunity. - . . • /. . 

And r suppose it illustrates one of those horrible hums, wwchis , 
■ that people regard as acceptable behaviour that which they can . 
away with. Which is .to say that.PresidentGKnton might, sooner 
than he’d wish fada ctHt! far this ggfreddtaioqof his. _ v 

Common sense 

lost in the fog 
SHOCKING though it is' that,. 

. nearly 30 years ago; a tobacco firm 
.was admitting privately,', but 
gkftnng aver all knowledge pub¬ 
licly. that there was. indeed,-proof 
of a. link betwem. smoltiri& and 
lung cancer. I can understand why; 
— far the usual cotruptihg corrt- 
mena^reasOTS—itdidntwish to 

• -divulge the truth.'What seemsfar- 
dddter, arid ‘ Hi a ’ serise nyore 
shocking, is that oboe’ that truth 

' was: made manifest; orice ; the’ 
connection was .unchallengeabty 
established, people aantinued —v 

■ arid continue -7. to smoke. IfS not 
that .I mitid anyone’s smoking^- 
inefeed, I quite enjoy afittiepassi^e 
smoking rityseli every , now ■ and ', 
again — batit seems such amicfe 
esqnessibn of the setf-destruedye 

: impulse, a-sio bedownright, gawk-' 
ishty embarrassihg.' 

PHcrrofscA 

In the final extract from The Sleep Solution, Nigel 
Ball and Nick Hough discuss the importance of 
creating the right environment for a restful night Your sleep environ¬ 

ment is an important 
influence on ypur 
sleep fitness. The aim 

is to have a bedroom thar is 
relaxing, comfortable and wel¬ 
coming, the kind of room in 
which it is easy to feel sleepy 
and awaken refreshed. 
■ Support and comfort in a 
mattress are much more im¬ 
portant than firmness. Re¬ 
member to turn your mattress 
periodically. This can make a 
big difference. 
■ You can get an idea of how 
satisfactory your mattress is 
by comparing it with another. 
When you're away from home 
on holiday, or if you sleep in a 
different room in your house, 
is your sleep better or worse? 
■ If you think your mattress 
is too firm, or if you are 
suffering from pain or discom¬ 
fort. tty putting a dimpled 
foam overlay on top of it 
■ Most mattresses are de¬ 
signed to last about 12 years, 
but many people keep them 
for up to 20 years and then 
pass them on. 
■ Futons tend to wear faster 
than ordinary mattresses. If 
you’ve had your futon for 
more than two or three years, 
you should probably check 
that it is still adequate. 

We spend a third of our lives 
in bed. so a little concern about 

the bedroom is in order. The 
physical environment is im¬ 
portant while we sleep. Many 
people have disturbed nights 
because they are too hot. cold, 
uncomfortable, or are dis¬ 
turbed by noise. But (he psy¬ 
chological environment may 
be as or more important. 
■ What can you see in your 
bedroom that has nothing to 
•to with sleep, relaxation or 

“comfort” activities, such as 
getting dressed? 
■ Remove-anything that does 
not belong in the bedroom, 
especially anything that turns 
die bedroom into an office (for 
example, desks and comput¬ 
ers), work or hobby tools, 
items being stored (unless 
truly out of sight) and junk. 
■ We’ve found little evidence 
to show that books are a 
problem, so we Ye not about to 
deny you your bedtime read¬ 
ing. Radios are not a problem 
either, unless you often fall 
asleep with one on. 
■ Televisions are an interest¬ 
ing case. While they are often 
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used for relaxation, watching 
TV in bed does interfere with 
good sleep. To avoid this, 
move it from the bedroom — 
set up a viewing place else¬ 
where that is comfortable and 
relaxing. 
■ Make changes, even small 
ones, that make your room 
more comfortable. These 
might include adjusting the 
lighting, changing the cur¬ 
tains or blinds, adjusting the 
temperature or being tidier. 
■ Make sure that die bed¬ 
room is die right temperature. 
Several studies indicate that a 
colder bedroom, where the 
temperature is about 16C. 
produces the best sleep. How¬ 
ever, have plenty of warm 
covers: you shouldn't feel cold. 
■ When dealing with noise, 
remember that it is often the 
difference between a loud 
noise and the background 
noise that causes most prob¬ 
lems. Surprising though it 
might seem, some people sleep 
better with background noise 
and prefer to have a tan or 
“white-noise" machine on. If 
you are a shift-worker, it is 
probably a good idea to have 
some earplugs handy for those 
days when you feel particular¬ 
ly sensitive to noise: 
■ If you sleep on several 
pillows, or sleep better in a 
propped position, try to work 
out why. If it is because of 
breathing problems or heart¬ 
burn, you would probably do 
better if you put four to six- 
inch blocks under the legs at 
the head of your bed. This will 
stop your body being bent as 
you sleep, which exacerbates 
both apnoea and reflux (add 
from your stomach). 
■ Avoid being disturbed by 
tight when you sleep. Many 
people find that they sleep best 
m complete darkness, while 
others find this somewhat 
disorientating and may wake 
up feeling groggy. One sol¬ 
ution is to use a dawn- 
simulator, which gradually 
increases the tight intensity of 
some bright temps in a way 
that simulates natural dawn. 
■ If you wan: to go to sleep 
while your partner is reading, 
you could invest in a small 
light (perhaps even the direct¬ 
ed-beam kind that dips to a 
book) so that you can remain 
relatively undisturbed. 

• Times readers can buy The Sleep 
Solution by fifige! Ball and Kith 
Hough {published hy Vermilion/ 
for just £8.99 hy calling The Times 
Bookshop on 0W0134 459. 

Parents employed m night work can have sleep patterns damagingly disrupted by children, bet a proper schedule can minimise the impact - 

Parents need a blueprint for bedtime 
IT IS amazing how much the sleep of 
parents is disrupted by their children, 
pets and the telephone. This problem 
is magnified many times for working 
parents, especially shiftworkers. 

Most people would not be expected 
to disrupt their sleep to deal with a 
plumber at 2am. but the equivalent 
problem constantly plagues shift- 
workers. We expect some sleep distur¬ 
bance, but often, on reflection, we find 

that it has become unnecessary and 
avoidable. 
■ If a child has poor sleep: You 
probably expected that having a baby 
in the house would disrupt your sleep. 
You may be more surprised to find 
that your rest continues to be disrupt¬ 
ed until the infant is three years or 
older, and by the problems that occur 
throughout childhood and adoles¬ 
cence. Set up a schedule for dealing 

with your children. If ooe-partner 
decides to take responsibility for the 
first awakening,- or for weekdays or 
weekends, the other partner may have 
better sleep at those times. This will 
prevent both of you from becoming 
exhausted. 

Set a. regular schedule for your. 
children that allows them to get 
enough sleep. This may mean that 
they go to bed slightly earlier than 

normal, but only a regular routine will 
develop consistent habits' Proper bed¬ 
time routines for the child are impor¬ 
tant These are- obviously age- 
dependent, but may include putting 
away toys, then having a drink, a bath 
and a story read to them. 

If you work unsocial hours with 
children at home, it is essential to set 
some ground rules. with suitable 
rewards for good compliance./ 

ESTABLISH THE CORRECT EATING PATTERN 

OUR pattern of eating is 
important because our di¬ 
gestive systems are partly 
controlled by our natural 
biological rhythms. These 
natural rhythms allow us to 
anticipate large meals by 
providing enzymes before 
the food arrives to aid diges¬ 
tion. Unfortunately for shift- 
workers, if meals are not 
eaten at the right times these 
digestive substances take out 

their frustration on an empty 
stomach, and then the food 
that is eventually eaten is 
digested less effectively. 

What and when we eat 
also influences heartburn 
and add reflux, the corse of 
many shift-workers, and a 
disruptive influence on 
sleep. 

Gastro-ocsophageal re¬ 
flux occurs when add es¬ 
capes from the stomach and 

comes back towards the 
mouth. On the way it burns. 
the delicate tissues of the', 
oesophagus, causing heart- 
bum. ■ It nnty stimulate 
nerves, causing coughing, or 
reach, the toitrahce to the 
lungs causing choking. If it 
readies the mouth, you Ebay 
vomit Eating also affects 
sleep through ■ arousal, 
which counters the natural 
relaxation to sleep. 
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marries soccer 

Victoria “Posh Spice** Adams with her fiancfr, the footballer David Beckham, and their 1950s counterparts. Joy Beverley and Billy Wright "He can't stop playing football, so she may have to stop singing.** says Joy 

I todays says Joy Sever- Victoria ‘Posh Spice* Adams is not the first pop star to fall in love 
fcnfS with a footballer. Here Joy Beverley, married to Billy Wright for 34 

^ lS£tsrf S’ £* years, advises the young couple, interview by Jason Cowley 
r*i 

K 
in the 

on the pocket 
blazer. She. is 
doorway of her smaD 
house in the North London 

, suburb of Whetstone, wearing 
-~>a white blouse and navy bine 

tie, the standard uniform of 
the Beverley Sisters, or foe 
Bevs as she prefers to call 
them. Meeting her without her 
twin sisters is like finding 

in a house without 
you are left with 

a powerful feeling of 
incompleteness. 

Ihey married in-. 
July 1958. three- 
months after their' 
first meeting. The 

■ Bevs were me de¬ 
finitive -all-girt 
group of the H50s: 
innocent; send- 
mental. • whole¬ 
somely English. 
They had their 
own live television .• 
show, limufoera- 

She leads me qjqnganaif ‘ hits.;, and, 

1 
r 

row hallway mfo.ner sitting 
rc»im pousix^ -^eafo.- ’a. 
painting of her.life husband/-; 
BUly Wright, the former cap¬ 
tain of England and Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers.. The' 
portrait has an epic qualify: 
Wright, peering into die ins- . 
tance. is the very model of a 
schoolboy soccer hero, square- 
jawed and muscular, his hair - 
sculpted into a Tin-Tin quiff. 

“The blazer was Billy's,*’Joy. 
reveaJs. “He was a marvellous 
man. marvellous. Everyone, 

^respected him.” 

-the-bBLat 
r Balia- 

Wright was 
then .foe commanding prey 
dice of En^iSh focti»Ih in¬ 
deed, -he was known as Mr 
FbotbaH “I guess we Were foe 

iPosfa. . Spice and • David 
'Bed&am-of bur 
says*: laughing. 

They were. too. Except that 
: those were, wdl, gender times; 

The footballer asses won,was 
an invention of &e George 

■JBest years,- and foe JBevs 
themselves were essentially 

sesdess. Today they have a 
devoted gay fallowing, who 
respond to their kitsch image 
(they dress identically} and the 
swooning melodrama of their 

day," she stage act. 
: -••••. "We represent decency, de¬ 

mocracy and traditional fam¬ 
ily values," the sisters once 
said. As do foe Spice Girls; 
wdL they do if you listen to 
Victoria Adams, who recently 
said of her band: "We*re not 
promoting drink or drugs. 
We’re nice people and we’re 
doing nice things.” Nice things 
such as earning a reported £10 
nrilBan each per year. 

“We like the Spice Girls and 
we like their songs," Joy says, 
slipping into the first person 
plural, as though foe is also 
speaking - for her absent 
sisters.. 

“But I dont understand this 
tiring about girl power. In our 
ppuuon..giri power is about 
women getting on without 
having to rely on their looks or 
without being overly sexual. 
People love the Bevs because 
wtfte never smutty." 

She "pauses, sips her tea, 
then oners this thought: “My 
wedding night was. you know, 
foe first time that BiBy and ! 
made love. We didn't go in for 
any of this steeping around, 
like foe young ones today. We 
"stayed rtogethW m a hold in 
Sti^tfortwjpon-Avon. We only 
had' one nighr together, 
because J* had to get back to 
Bounjemoutii, where we were 
doing a season, and Billy to 
Wohes.” - 

But what if your wedding 
night had been a disaster? - 
• She-appeans puzded. "How 
could ft be a disaster when we 
weremadly in love?" * 
-'Joy Beverley is entertaining 

company. Tall and slim, with 
"a whirl of blonde Barbie-doll 
- curls, she -has a compelling 
vivaciiy-.She is evasive about 
fteraga. saying only that she 
trill "never see 65 againyand 

family In Hack¬ 
ney, East London, 
where she shared 
a bed with her 
twin sisters, 
Teddie and Babs. 
The seed of the 
Bevs was sown 
when foe three star 
terc appeared to¬ 
gether . .in. an 
Ovaltine commer- 
riaL’Her parents 
were the - song- 
and-dance .act 
(George] Coram 
and [Victorial 

Mills. 'They performed regu¬ 
larly at the Hackney Empire, 
sometimes sharing the same 
bill as John Major's father. I 
once had lunch with John 
Major at Chequers. He is such 
a nice man. He adored BiBy. 
He told me that Billy had no 
malice in him. He was right*, 
even when Billy was sacked as 
manager of Arsenal in the 
1960s, he never criticised the 
board." 

Since David Beckham and 
Victoria Adams announced 
their engagement in January, 
Joy has been sunk in reminis¬ 
cence. She recalls the intense, 
flickering months preceding 
her wedding with a quicken¬ 
ing pulse arid laughter. 
• "For a while Billy and I were 
the talk of the town, front-page 
news." she says. “I couldn't go 
anywhere without someone 
asking me if we were going to 
get married. They hounded 
me terribly." 

They met after Wright came 
to see the Bevs perform in 
Wolverhampton. Her young 
son; Vincent, from her first, 
brief marriage Joan American 
musician, was a football fan 
and asked to meet foe England 
captain. Wright was intro¬ 
duced. with various team¬ 
mates, to Joy at an after-show 
party. There was an immedi¬ 
ate intimacy between them. 

"BUly told me that he had 
always, er. kind of fancied me. 
to use today's jargon. 1 knew 
he was a famous footballer, 
the captain of England: but 
had never really thought 
about him. When I met him. 
though, it was... I don't want 
to come over as being all 

• sentimental, but ir was love at 
first sight It really was." 

T 
he situation was com¬ 
plicated, .the fact 
that, within days of 
their meeting. Wright 

travelled to Sweden wirh foe 
England squad to play in the 

her ttxtversatioa fa erratic — ' World Cup. "We had one date. 
■fullpfglfipsfts. digressions and dinner and a big show in 
parenthetical interruptions. 
She fntijuentiy breaks into 
song (You made me looeyou} 
arid is unpleasant about no 
one-- 

;• "Elvis Presley,; with whom 
the Bevs once sang backstage 
while on four in the US, was, 

favDuri®. phrasei a 
"nice young man" who went 
wrong because**he didn’t have 
tie Stuart of a famfiyto help 
Kim to cope with fame. ‘ 
./ "And 1 must teB you about 
Lonnie Donegan," she adds, 
exritodfy. “We*re very fond of 
Lonnie, he's such a* met man," 
. She grew up in a musical 

London, and then he was off." 
Yet word of their evening 

out had spread. Newspapers 
began carrying daily specula¬ 
tions on whether they would 

.marry.,Camera crews based 
themselves outside the home 
in Highgare Jay shared with 
her parents and foe twins. 
Their relationship was lam¬ 
pooned in tlte press as the “on- 
off, no comment" romance. 

They married in a register 
office in Poole, Dorset Even as 
they were-being showw«r 
with confetti and cheered by 
the assembled crowds, news¬ 
papers were asking whether 

this meant the end of foe Bevs. 
The chorus of their signature 
tune. Sisters, written by Irving 
Berlin, went “Many men have 
tried to split us up but no one 
can.” Yet, in truth. Wright did 
come between the sisters; at 
least, foe Bevs, as Joy puts rt, 
“stopped in mid-career” after 
her marriage. 

“After foe birth of my elder 
daughter, Vicky, I knew that 
something had to give. So we 
stopped performing, except for 

the odd command perfor¬ 
mance. for 17 years and i 
concentrated on bringing up 
my family. I never regretted ft. 
no." 

Money wasn’t a problem. 
Joy Beverley earned more 
than £700 a week in foe I°50s. 
considerably more than 
Wright, and much of it was 
invested. Because Wright 
played during the era of 
football's maximum wage, his 
salary, though better’ than 
average, was capped at £20 
per week, plus £2 win bonus 
(compare this with Beckham, 
who earns an estimated £25 
million per year). 

Billy Wright died, aged 70, 
in 1992 from cancer. Joy 

nursed him at home for the 
last, slow weeks of his life, as 
he slipped in and out of 
consciousness, his senses dis¬ 
torted by rranquilisers. “Irs 
terrible how that illness can 
finish someone as wonderful 
as him." Joy says, lowering 
her head. “What 1 miss most is 
the dean smell of him, and his 
decency. Our marriage wasn't 
all highs; we had our ups and 
downs. 
"But Billy tackled all his 
problems, even when he had 
difficulties with the boon: 
while working at ATV in the 
Midlands, with the same forti¬ 
tude he showed in his playing 
days. Would that I could go 
back 40 years and start all 

over again with him." A 
couple of day's later 1 receive a 
phone call from Joy Beverley. 
She has some advice for the 
young couple whose romance 
reminds her so much of her 
own. 

“I've been thinking a hour 
the Beckham boy and his 
Spice Girl," she says. “They've 
got to get their priorities right, 
as I see ii. He can’t stop 
playing football, so she may 
have to stop singing, especially 
if she wants to be with him. 

“They are lucky to have 
found each other so young. 1 
hope they appreciate how 
lucky they are and enjoy every 
moment of it. They are a 
gilded couple-” 
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Television 
breaks the 
final taboo 

Robert Winston defends his series 

which depicts a patient’s last hours 

Five years after qualifying 
as a doctor I belatedly 
learnt a human lesson. 

Like many impoverished hos¬ 
pital registrars training in 
high-tech medicine at that 
time. I spent one four-week 
holiday acting as a locum for a 
singluhanded, small town 
GP. After only two days, l was 
called to a man who was 
clearly dying. He had a chest 
i nfection. having some months 
earlier had inoperable cancer 
diagnosed. My first emotion 
was embarrassment and, in 
spite of repeated pleas by 
telephone, 1 could not find a 
bed for him in any local 
hospital. Panicking. 1 finally 
rang for advice from the 
elderly GP for whom I 
deputised. He gave me strict 
instructions; "Treat him and 
visit him at home. People have 
far more dignity dying in their 
own surroundings." 

I visited him each day. at 
first reluctantly. I was sur¬ 
prised that 1 had prescribed 
effective pain relief and that he 
had rallied slightly, f chatted 
with him each morning, dis¬ 
cussing the sports pages of his 
favourite newspaper, until he 
died three weeks later. He was 
in his own bed and surround¬ 
ed by family. He undoubtedly 
had less pain than he might 
have had in hospi¬ 
tal. and was. by the 
end. a good deal less 
frightened and 
more peaceful. 

Recently, I have 
been involved in 
presenting a seven- 
port BBC 1 tele¬ 
vision series, called 
The Human Body. _ 
Due to be broadcast 
in May. it is fitting that its 
transmission is announced to¬ 
day. during National Science 
Week. It is a vivid salute to the 
human body, its evolution, its 
development; its function, its 
remarkable complexity. It 
describes the Seven Ages of 
Man partly by following par¬ 
ticular individuals owrcnidal 
periods through birth, child¬ 
hood. puberty, adulthood and 
old age. It records the fact that, 
though we have- hardly 
changed in 100.000 years, we 
change a great deal in a single 
lifetime. Medical science has 
contributed hugely to the treat¬ 
ment of injury and disease but 
the seventh programme has to 
describe the greatest change of 
all, that of death. To avoid 
depicting and not to try to 
understand this mysterious 
and frightening event would 
be to fight shy of an essential 
feature of our existence. 

After the most careful con¬ 
sideration. and with the com¬ 
plete approval of the dying 
man |whom 1 shall call Paul) 
and his wife, our camera team 
followed his last few months, 
days and hours. Paul lived in a 
small rural community and 
died last March of a huge 
inoperable cancer, arising in 
his abdomen. The film, that 
Mfented producer Chris Spen¬ 
cer has made is most beautiful 
and deeply moving. Televis¬ 
ion, like ourselves, is mostly 
ephemeral, but this is an 
unusually important film and 
also a tribute to Paul who, by 
his pain and courage and his 
peaceful departure, will not be 
easily forgotten. 

I am told that the BBC's 
decision to film this death has 
caused controversy. Some 
journalists have tried to 

We hide 

death: it is 

beyond our 

control and 

terrifying 

sensationalise this decision. I 
find this depressing, indeed 
outrageous. Television, possi¬ 
bly more than any medium 
ihrough its fiction and even its 
news coverage, has largely 
inu red us to carnage, to violent 
death and other horrors. Yet 
when it is planned, construc¬ 
tively and sensitively, to show 
the reality of the journey that 
all of us take, the paradoxical 
reaction is one or anxiety. 

TTie Human Body series 
shows that, as we have devel¬ 
oped. we have increasingly 
managed our surroundings 
and controlled our environ¬ 
ment. But we live in a society 
which hides death because it is 
beyond our control and, partly 
m consequence, we are terri¬ 
fied of it. To us, the memento 
mori of medieval society 
seems macabre, and the depic¬ 
tion of mortality in Renais¬ 
sance painting is unintellig¬ 
ible: We sometimes needlessly 
attempt to take death over, 
mechanising h by fruitless 
resuscitation in hospitals. 
And, of course, we refer to it in 
euphemisms. Across the At¬ 
lantic, some people grasp at 
cloning rather than burial, 
cryopreservation rather than 
the grave. 

There is. among others, one 
particularly memorable scene 
_ in this film. In the 

last few hours of 
semj-coma, Paul is 
visited by a neigh¬ 
bour who remark¬ 
ably and unselfcon¬ 
sciously brines his 
10-year-old daugh¬ 
ter. She thrusts into 
Paul's hand a tiny 

_ bunch of wild flow¬ 
ers which she has 

picked in the fields outside, 
and she and her father sing 
him a little Irish folksong. For 
a brief poignant moment in 
the hour before his death. Plaul 
seems to revive very slightly. 

FI 
lor those who have yet to 
see this programme, it 
may seem shocking, 

even mawkish, that a small 
girl could be allowed to wit¬ 
ness the death of a neighbour, 
in what might be thought to be 
a distressing scene. But the 
thing which stands out is this 
girl’s very lack of distress. It is. 
indeed, a lesson to all of us. In 
hiding death as we do in our 
drilled society, we make it a 
taboo. Yet Paul dies naturally, 
with his wife next to him and 
in his dose rural community 
— the kind of supportive 
community that modem life 
has seemingly made an 
anachronism. 

Watching a film of this 
quality and delicacy is not 
voyeurism. If it were, we 
would be diminishing Paul's 
personality and, of course, 
ourselves. On the contrary, we 
are celebrating a special indi¬ 
vidual and if, in the process, 
we learn a little more about 
death itself, we augment his 
memory. This programme is 
truly mature and responsible 
television. In making and 
transmitting it, the BBC has 
fulfilled its traditional role, for 
which it has no equal in the 
commercial sector. By helping 
all of us to understand our end 
it wifi have continued to 
provide its unique service to 
public broadcasting. 

Lord Winston is Professor of 
Fertility Studies at Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital. 

The President’s svetoe accusers, with their posses of lawyers in tow: Gennifer Flowers, Paula'Jones and Monica Lewinsky 

The issue is the grope 
Forget Kosova Apologies to 

President Saddam Hussein. 
Never mind healthcare re¬ 
form. American politics can¬ 

not walk and chew gum at the same 
time. At present it is chewing Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s sex life, and chewing it 
with a frenzy more humiliating, more 
senseless and more embarrassing 
than was ever visited on a public 
figure. The reason is not so much the 
smut as the processing of smut. 
Above all it is lawyers. American 
lawyers are making Europe's papa¬ 
razzi seem like priests at the shrine of 
decorum. 

Members of a once learned profes¬ 
sion are now scouring America for 
depositions on the presidential penis 
from any woman at whom Mr 
Clinton has so much as leered. 
Dozens of supposedly “wronged" 
women are emerging from the shad¬ 
ows of lawyers' and publishers' 
offices. In covens measureless to 
man. they are revelling in recalled 
memory syndrome. Paula Jones, who 
willingly went alone to the Presi¬ 
dent's hotel room in 1991, has made 
his alleged pass the most celebrated 
in history. Her lawyers have pro¬ 
duced a 734-page deposition, possibly 
the most tedious piece of pornogra¬ 
phy ever. They are now hunting 12 
“witnesses" to other Clinton indiscre¬ 
tions; some of them, including a 
former Miss Arkansas, have wisely 
fled the country. 

What to an outsider is astonishing 
is that these lawyers can do anything 
they like, those in Ms Jones's petty 
harassment suit are blatantly collud¬ 
ing with the mighty congressional 
prosecutor, Kenneth Starr, who is 
supposedly investigating the Clin¬ 
tons’ business affairs. Mr Starr, an 
ardent rightwinger, can delve into the 
Presidents privacy with a zeal that 
would make the News of the World 
blush. Unlike that newspaper. Mr 
Starr can pursue his prey with the tod 
of a subpoena and taxpayers’ money. 
He has turned executive oversight 
into a salacious what-the-buder-saw 
machine. 

Americans point out to baffled 
visitors that die issue here is presi¬ 
dential honesty, thus a matter of 
great constitutional importance. This 
is said to explain the grand juries and 
special prosecutors, the allegations of 
perjury and the tasteless television 
queries about Mr Clinton’s private 
parts. It explains die satellite dishes 
outside the Court of Appeal; the svelte 
ladies with posses of lawyers in black 
limos; the eminent articles quoting 
Washington. Jefferson and Wendell 
Holmes. The President stands ac¬ 
cused of suggesting to “Jane Doe" 
that she forget some old grope in the 
corridor. The Constitution cannot 
stand the shock. Truth is the issue, 
say the apologists, not the grope. 

You can tell that to the marines. 
The issue is the grope A nation that 
still fries convicts in electric chairs 
and sells AK47s over the counter is so 
hypersensitive about sex that it treats 
nude art as “harassment" a wolf- 
whistie as "psychological rape" and a 
pat on the bottom as sexual assault. 
To say that “Zippergate" is about 
honesty is like saying Titanic is about 

Like Don Giovanni, Clinton is popular, 

but the dammy hand of the law may yet 

drag the lecher down to perdition 

Kathleen Willey: why did she waits© long to complain? 

global warming. Sex in high places is 
the oldest tale in the book. 

The trouble with the present case is 
that the sex is awful. After a recent 
British lurch into this abyss—during 
the break-up of the royal marriage — 
l recall an Amen can journalist 
marvelling at Britain's ability to 
produce “sex scandals with class" 
From Profuma at 
Cliveden to the an¬ 
tics of Cotswold 
adulterers, the old 
country could still 
produce mous¬ 
tache-twirling sa¬ 
gas. The cast was of 
princes and prin¬ 
cesses, dashing offi¬ 
cers, Russian spies, 
poised seductresses 
and well-secreted offspring. When 
the woman (or man) broke ranks to 
tell all. whether for money or 
revenge, she at least played by the 
book. She summoned her publicist 
and her hairdresser, not her lawyer. 
She rook aim at her victim with a 
newspaper kiss and tell. The dud 
was swift and derisive. 

Mr Clinton’s sexual antics, as so 
far revealed, would cause hardly a 
flutter in a tabloid newsroom. He is 
not seriously accused of rape or 
aggravated sexual assault. The most 

Simon 
Tenons 

' powerful investigative army on earth 
has found no illegitimate child, nor a 
sinister mistress of backstairs in¬ 
trigue. The Hanoverian monarchs 
put their discards into Twickenham 
palaces: Mr Clinton puts his into the 
Pentagon. That is democracy. Public 
funds haw not been sequestered nor 
state security jeopardised. 
_ We are presented 

with a staged pa¬ 
rade of women, who 
sought solitary con¬ 
finement with a se¬ 
rial lecher, most of 
them for some ad¬ 
vancement they had 
not achieved at a 
distance- As of to¬ 
day, it seems that 
Monica Lewinsky 

and Kathleen Willey gained the 
advancement and did not object to 
the experience, until contacted by 
publishers, lawyers and feminists. 
The President tben hamfistedly tried 
to win their silence. To efevate their 
experience to “technical rape" and his 
hamfistedness to a perjury plot is to 
most reasonable people (including 
most Americans) disproportionate to , 
any offence. 

But not to lawyers. America now 
has a grand jury sifting mountains of 
evidence on the personal flaws of the 

: President Mr Starr; can, and has, 
summoned Ms Lewinsky’s mother to 

- testily about her daughter, an eerily 
Stalinist event He- has summoned 

- Mr Clinton’s friends,' secretaries and 
bodyguards in" a trawl worthy, of 
Joseph McCarthy. He can then leak 
afl this fotbe press. 

• .'Were ttoabmitmimey rather than 
sex it would meander into inconse¬ 
quence.: Mr Start's "Whitewater*’ 

• investigation , was heading.' for the 
dustbin before taeffiscovfered the sex 
angle. But sex has been! discovered 
and sticks to this case like napalm. It 
brings out the worst in Mr .Clinton, 

.but also in everyone rise. A White 
House press conference recently saw 
Jiofi - Annan, • the United Nations 
Secretary-Goieral; sitting aghast 
while his host was questipned about 
his sex life by the Americanmedia.- % 

What next is uncharted territory. 
We have nor been here before 
Nobody believes -the President, yet 
this -week's poll in Time magazine 
still has two thirds of respondents 
supporting him against Mr Starr. An' 
overwhelming majority regards his 
female accusers as “victims of stupid¬ 
ity". Americans seem to want to 

" support their President, despite his 
behaviour and hislies. The President 
did wrong, but the world has greater 
wrongs fit few its peeping. •. I sense that Don Giovanni has 

no t readied his last act Official¬ 
ly Mr Clinton stays President 
until the millennium. He can¬ 

not be brought down by the confused 
testimony of confused women, least 

. of all amid a booming economy and 
regular.overseas,distractions. He is 
still at toe party, surrounded ..by 
victims and persecutors but master of 
his house. He can wave the sword of 
state at the conspirators and escape 
through the bade door, with Vernon 
Jordan as his LeporeDo ticking, off 
conquestsin his book. All the world 
tolerates a Casanova: on this Mr 
Clinton is staking his life. 

But the clammy hand of: the. law 
remains at his throat The lawyers 
may never find sufficient grounds for 
impeachment The cards do not stack 
up. But: these people have the 
tenadousness of ants. They have 
already made the President's daily 
round near impossible. The lawyers 
have time, money and the Constitu¬ 
tion on their side, attended by a 
lengthening castfist of women. They 
can chip away at public confidence in 
the President Mr Starr does not have 

. to be in the right to keep up his trickle 
of evidence. Justice is nor at. issue. 
Slowly he may pull down Mr 
Clinton’s poll performance. Slowly he 
can even undermine Hillary’s crucial 
public support for her husband. 
- The law, said de TocqueviUe, is to 
American democracy what the mon¬ 
archy was; once to Britain, an 
inviolable bastion of order against 
tbemoh. But with sex on its mind, the 
law can exploit the mob. Its power is 
truly awesome. At present the Amer¬ 
ican justice system is aKonspriraior 
in what seems a direct, attempr ar 
assassination. I prefer my assassina¬ 
tions carried out by the tabloid press. 
It has some senseof dignity. 
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The Chancellor took 

no chances, says 

Peter Riddell 

.he Budget was a Downing 
Street co-production. It refiecl- 

_ .ed Gordon Brown’s intellectu¬ 
al.stamp and Tony Blair’s political 
instincts The two took all the key. 
derisions together a few weeks ago, 
discussed the language of yesterday's 
speedi at Chequere on Friday and 
Saturday and will tomorrow jointly 
answer, questions on the Budget at a ' 

. Lifodon sdiooL Let no one nowdoubr 
.that their relationship remains at the. 
heart of the Government — defining 

-’What the much-heralded new Labour 
' Itb^'v^^means' In practice, 
r _ Blainsm is different from Top' 
economic policies — but only within 

; tightfy denned overall borrowing, tax 
and: spending cbnsrtraints. There is 

. continuity at the macroeconomic 
Iwd, where Mr Brown has gone 
further than the Conservatives ever 
did in offering a public framework 
for monetary and fiscal stability. His 
speech was peppered with the words 
“prudence" and Tstabaity"- 

Mr Blair is always conscious of the 
need not fo tie seen as betraying 

-Middle England, the millions of 
voters who deserted the Tories on 
May 1. “You can never trust the 
Tories again on tax" was a central 
part of that campaign. Labour's re- 
election chances depend critically on 
not being vulnerable to the same 
ditarge- The Prime Minister was 
alarmed by the bungled launch of the 
proposals for the individual savings 

Class war 
HARRIET HARMAN has been spurned by the school where Tony Blair 
is expected to send his daughter. 1 gather that Lady Margaret School, an 
all-girls Church oF England comprehensive, has fold the Social Security 
Secretary that because her Dulwich home is eight miles away from the 
school, her 11-year-old daughter, Amy. has been rejected, the Prime 
Minister, five miles away in Downing Street, has been told discreetly that 
10-yEar-rid Kathryn Blair will be allowed to attend, as l disclosed some 
months ago. Ms Harman (pic¬ 
tured], a product of St Paul's, 
wisely eschews failing local comps 
in Southwark. Instead, she has 
plumped for the Grey Coat Hospi¬ 
tal School in Westminster, reviving 
the row over earlier dunces. Before 
the election, she provoked party 
firebrands and Tories by sending 
her sons to selective schools outside 
the borough; Joseph travels to St 
Olave’s Grammar in Orpington. 
Kent, while her elder sot. Harry, 
treks off to the London Oratory 
(home to the Blair boys). 

Lady Margaret has been 
described by inspectors as “a very 
good school which has great 
strengths1’. Between 1902 and 1996 
it was the fastest improving school 
in the country — owing to an 
admissions policy which, some 
might see as too selective for a 
comprehensive. Joan Olivier, 
Headmistress, says: “The school's 
ethos and culture is not to every¬ 
one’s liking". Indeed. Only 6 per 

cent of pupils are entitled to free 
school meals, compared with 41 
per cent across the Hammersmith 
and Fulham borough — hence the 
battalions of BMWs at the school 
S»ates. Despite Ms Hannah's rejec¬ 
tion. many parents five wefl be¬ 
yond its vidnity in South London 
middle-class enclaves such as 
Wandsworth. Tooting — and even 
Dulwich. Still. Harriet should End 
Grey Coat congenial. “You don't 
hove to pay," says a parent. "But 
you are made to feci that, as you 
are writ off. you should make a 
small donation." 

• ERIC ClAPTOX is serious 
about bonding with his 13-year-old 
daughter Ruth, who retrieved him 
from "the edge of the world”. She 
features an his new album Pilgrim. 
reading Brave New World, every 
angst-ridden teenager's favourite 
book. "She's talking about the 
dilemma of the future.” he sms. “/r 
blows me away the way she is 
already moving through her life." 

think-tank directors and Whitehall 
mandarins". One suggestion is 
that proposals considered for the 
Budget have been floated past this 
cross-sectional group. The really 
valuable task OLR performs is in¬ 
forming Brown how popular he is 
compared with his dear but strug¬ 
gling friend, Robin Cook. 

• TONY BLAIR'S latest fan: 
PrinceAlben of Monaco. After de¬ 
scribing JFK as one of the "great 
men of modem history" he says 
"Tatty Blairs career is also impres¬ 
sive at the momentBut before 
Aktstair Campbell celebrates. Al¬ 

bert concludes: ‘These days we 
tend to judge too quickly." - 

Poll position 
THE mosr important verdict on 
Gordon Brown's Budget will be 

■passed by an elite focus group em¬ 
ployed by the Chancellor to moni¬ 
tor reaction to his every sip of 
water. Brown’s obsession with his 
own ratings has led him to employ, 
out of His own pocket. Opinion 
Leader Research to poll the reac¬ 
tion of 100 “media executives. 

Culture dash 
FURTHER to my investigations 
into an apparent attempt by Chris 
Smith, Culture Secretary, to snoop 
on his Tory counterpart. Francis 
Maude: Smith has said sorry. 
Maude was cross'that Julian £c- 
cles. Smiths adviser, requested ac¬ 
counts Erora his department about 
a firm of which Mantle is a direc¬ 
tor. Smithadmits in a private letter 
that it was "an inappropriate use of 
official resources". An inquiry was 
conducted by Sir Hayden Phillips, 
a senior civil servant JEodes has. 
apologised, and is-to fay for the. 
search. Maude is not pacified: 
"This a pathetic attempt to cover 
their attempted dirty tricks."- 
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"Here's a plate to mark the 
doane of Royal DouIlon plants" 

River rumpus 
KEN MAG INNIS. bracing Union¬ 
ist MF, found his own way tcrcefe- 
brate Sr Patrick’s Day. Spying a 
fetching display of all things Irish 
in the Commons. he grabbed the. 
Irish flags and threw them In the 
Thames. Shocked toilers prepared 
a new display, only for him to come 
back and repeat the trick. “The 
tricolour has no plate in the Hpuse 
of Commons," he-says. . . 

• THE latest subject for an An¬ 
drew Uayd-Webbermusical?Cm- 
thid Payne, 7he tuxesjnzth tots 
discussed, the-idea,with our most J 
notorious madamt for some time, 
and misedit agairrat (he Dorches¬ 
ter the other night.I have always, 
thought a play or d mnsical muld 

■ be far better than a film,”shesaid, 
referring to the celluloid studyPer- 
smal ServicES, starring Julie Wa(- • 
ters (pictured). Gosh: Stand by for, 

.Streatham Bbulwfod. ' 

Jasper Gerard 

account. (ISAs) and the accusation 
that mkkfle-dass savers would be 
poialisbd-retrospectively. Hence yes¬ 
terdays dimbdown to protect exist¬ 
ing holders of Peps and Tessas. 

Contrary to much pre-Budget spec¬ 
ulation, Mr .Brown was careful to 
limit the extent of redistribution. It 
will therefore be much harder for the 
Tories to portray the Government as 
hitting tiie middle dasses. There is 
some squeezing of the wealthy at the 
margins — principally via the attack 
on tax avoidance and dosing loop¬ 
holes, such as offshore trusts (to yield 
Dj» billion over three years) and an 
increase in stamp duty on sales of 
expensive homes (affecting the upper 
end of the London- housing market) 
Admittedly, the value of the married 
couples allowance is being cut and 
higher-rate taxpayers may in future 
have to pay tax on child benefit But 
the starting point for the higher rate 
of. income tax has been raised, 
mortgage tax relief will remain for 
foe time bang, tax rdieE on pension 
attributions is unchanged, and all 
employees, not just lower-paid ones, 
will pay less in national insurance 
contributions from next year. 

So instead of a large-scale cash 
redistribution from the better-off to 
foe less well-off. we have changes 
aimed at increasing incentives to 
work and to remain in work (via the 
new tax credit for working families) 
and at helping children (whether of 
married couples or lone parentsj. The 
commitment to helping children, 
both by increasing child benefit and 
expanding childcare, was the most 
striking feature of the Budget. The t 
aim of raising the point at which 
people in work begin to pay tax and 
national insurance is highly desir¬ 
able. But the poverty trap from loss of 
benefit and payment of tax faced by 
people when they start working has 
been reduced, but not eliminated. 

he money for Mr Brown’s 
measures is coming from tax 
increases already announced 

(for example, on the dividend income 
erf pension funds), an immediate big 
rise in petrol duty and a large 
increase m tobacco duty in Decem¬ 
ber. Mr-Brown is also benefiting 
from substantia] fiscal tightening at 
present, which has led to a sharp fall 
in public borrowing from £23 billion 
lasr year to £5 billion this year. But 
borrowing is expected to decline by 
only a further El billion in the coming 
year. 

The Chancellor fausing some of the 
shortfall in public spending to fi¬ 
nance increases in education, health . 
and public transport, thus alleviating 
some of the previously planned 
squeeze. While total spending is 
expected to have fallen by 1 percent in 
real terms in the financial year just 
ending, Mr Brown’s announcements, - 
both last July and yesterday, should 
mean a rise of 1 per cent in spending 
in the IQ9&99 year. • 6 

The message .is that we have 
already endured the main pain. This 
earned Mr' Brown the cheers ol 
Labour Mft yesterday. But if every 
thing seems' too good to be true, thafi 
because, in part it is. As the Tone 
pointed out .Labour inherited ; 
strong economy. The resulting sharr 
growth in tax revenues — as well a 
Mr Brown's firmness on spending - 
has relieved much of the fisc 
pressure. The key-test will, as alway 
be' the.state of the economy. TJ- 
Chancellor suggested yesterday tit 
there wuuld be a slowdown in grow 

.-from 3 per cem fast year to around 
per cent next year, rather than ; 
.outright, recession. If be js 
Ubour is heading for a seco 
election victory in three or four yea 
If not. the Government could fi 
that , the mfllennium- celebratf 
coinade with deep political unoo- 
farify- -No wonder Mr -Brown i 
being Cautious yesterday. Mr B ‘ 
does not.wam to take risks with.- - 
re-election. - 

Alan- (Daren’s column wilt ? 
tomorrow. - 1 , 

*• 



THE ARTFUL RADICAL 
Brown takes the best of Labour high-roads 

LETTERS TO THE EDT 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone Q17I-782 5000. 

Threat to vital role of the Territorials in Regular Army 
This could have been the Budget which 
restarted normal political hostilities after an 
unnaturally quiet nine months. It could have 
been the Budget that gave the Tories a 
powerful new constituency, the bruised 
middle classes. Instead Tony Blair and his 
Chancellor have heeded the advice given 
him by Bill Clinton: never forget the 
coalition of those who voted you to power. 

So the nightmares of the better-off never 
did materialise. In its reluctance to penalise 
ffte relatively affluent, the Budget has the 
Prime Minister’s fingerprints all over it. 
Mortgage tax relief lives on; Peps and Tessas 
can be turned into Isas with no extra tax to 
pay; inheritance tax is untouched and 
capital gains tax, for long-term investors, 
will be cuL Even the threat to tax child 
benefit has been staved off for another year, 
while the benefit itself has risen sharply. 

Those who run their own businesses have 
cause to be doubly delighted. Their corpora¬ 
tion tax has been cut to 20p and, if they sell a 
company which they have built up over ten 
years or more, they will pay just lOp in 
capital gains tax. They can write off 40 per 
cent of capital investment against tax this 
year. And, if their employees are low-paid, 
their wage costs will fall substantially. 

This latter move explains the end of 
Labour’s traditional hostility to en¬ 
trepreneurship. Messrs Blair and Brown 
understand that small and medium-sized 
enterprises are the engines of growth and 
employment. Their New Deal will not work 
unless jobs are available for those coming off 
welfare; the jobs are most likely to be created 
in smaller companies. 

Having helped to improve the demand for 
employees at the lower end of the wage scale, 
the Chancellor Brown needed to create the 
supply. His attempts to make work pay, 
through the introduction of the working 
families tax credit and the tax credit for 
childcare, should do much to remove the 
financial and practical disincentives to 

moving off welfare and into work. No such 
system is perfect: but this seems to be a big 
improvement on family credit not least 
because all who qualify will benefit from it 
and an extra £1.4 billion has been put into 
reducing poverty and unemployment traps. 

The Budget may also help to reduce some 
of the psychological obstacles to seeking and 
finding work. Many more benefit claimants 
will now receive individual advice to remove 
them from welfare. The benefit system has 
become so depersonalised that any attempt 
to reintroduce a human element into it 
should be welcomed. Mentors and advisers 
can motivate, encourage and cajole the 
unemployed into work. 

As a result 'of the Budget, more children 
should find themselves in families that are 
no longer dependent on benefits. Mr 
Brown's redistribution of money from the 
childless to these in families is to be 
welcomed after so many years of money 
moving the other way. The married couple’s 
allowance is an anachronism: it was right to 
shift spending from that to child benefit, 
recognising that these days, extra costs arise 
not on marriage but on the birth of a baby. 

Like all Budgets, all is not quite what it 
seems. The better-off will realise over time, 
as they did with the abolition of ACT for 
pension funds, that the higher rates of 
national insurance their employers now 
have to pay will eventually be passed on. 
And their reprieve on Isas is only an illusory 
gain; ir simply returns them to die fiscal 
position they enjoyed before. Equally, the 
Labour backbenchers who cheered the extra 
spending on health, education and public 
transport may later regret that the increases 
were not greater. But for the low-paid and 
the no-paid, this Budget is a genuine and 
radical attempt to reform the system in their 
favour. It may not succeed: but the 
Government is surely trying, in the best of 
Labour traditions, to give dignity and 
independence to those who most need help. 

DIPLOMATIC DISASTER 
Cook has not helped British foreign policy or the peace process 

, Subtlety on matters of extreme diplomatic 
sensitivity has not proved Robin Cook’s 

‘ strongest point as Foreign Secretary. Six 
■ montlis ago his position on the thorny 
] question of Kashmir set the scene for the 
jj Queen'S exceptionally difficult tour of India. 

S His handling of the Har Homa site in east 
t Jerusalem has now precipitated a major 
8 international incident that will severely 

j embarrass Tony Blair as he prepares to visit 
Israel next month. The Prime Minister has 

\ secured a solid relationship with Binyamin 
1 Netanyahu so far. He will need to deploy all 
vhis undoubted charm to undo the damage 
{that Mr Cook appears to have done. 
J The exact details of what Mr Cook had 
| said he would do at Har Homa and whom 
he would see remain a matter of dispute. The 

! Israeli Government is convinced that he 
’abandoned a promise not to meet Palestin- 

1 ian officials in the immediate area of the site 
^ and then met Salah al-Tamari regardless. 

Mr Cook strongly asserts that he had only 
* agreed that his initial inspection would be in 

the company of Danny Naveh. the Israeli 
Cabinet Secretary, and that he had retained 

, the option of consulting Palestinians after 
that. As the details of Mr Cook’s trip appear 
to have been rewritten several times in the 
course of the last 48 hours it is possible that a 
mutual misunderstanding has occurred. It 
was perhaps inevitable that it would. 

This is precisely why the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary should not have made the Har Homa 
site the centrepiece of his visit. Mr 
Netanyahu was bound to react sharply to 
what would always be seen as an act of 
deliberate provocation. The stated purpose 
of Mr Cook’s Middle East tour was the 

promotion of the European Union’s role in 
the peace process. It is difficult to see how 
this could ever have been advanced by 
raising the profile of the most contentious 
and explosive issue in the region. A 
concentration on Jerusalem serves only to 
polarise local opinion and make com¬ 
promise elsewhere more complicated. 

Mr Netanyahu came to the opinion that 
Mr Cook’s central objectives were his own 
credibility as an ambassador for European 
Union foreign policy and a desire to court 
favourable reviews in the Arab world. 
Israeli Prime Ministers of all parties have 
long suspected that the European Union’s 
bias towards Palestinian interests renders it 
an incredible mediator on Middle East 
matters. Mr Netanyahu saw no reason to 
invest his time in the Foreign Secretary in 
this scenario. If the situation were reversed 
— on, for example. Northern Ireland — the 
public here would expect a British Prime 
Minister to be equally forceful. 

This trip has been an unequivocal 
disaster. Mr Cook has offered the distinct 
impression that British policy towards the 
Middle East is made in Brussels, not 
London. The European Union’s prospects of 
becoming a substantial player in the peace 
process have been retarded. The Americans, 
who remain the sole external actors who can 
move the delicate Lsraeli-Paiestinian nego¬ 
tiations forward, have been left to deal with 
a poisoned atmosphere. Their displeasure 
was evident from the tone of the State 
Department yesterday. A curtailed dis¬ 
cussion and a cancelled dinner will not. 
unfortunately, be the only consequences of 
Mr Cook’s diplomacy. 

LUCKY INDONESIANS 
Suharto dispenses crumbs from the rich men's table 

President Suharto has some happy news for 
the International Monetary Fund team 
which returned wearily to Jakarta last night 
for another bargaining session. The IMF 
has had little to cheer about since Mr 
Suharto signed a $46 billion agreement with 
it last January. He has done his utmost to 
stall IMF reforms, declaring that they 
violate the article of the Indonesian Constitu¬ 
tion which says that the economy should be 
run collectively for the benefit of the nation. 

By collectively, he seems to mean the 
Suharto dynasty, which is heavily involved 
in the monopolies that the IMF wants 
dismantled. Since being re-elected this 
month for a seventh term, a formality since 
he was the sole candidate, Mr Suharto has 
sidelined able technocrats and packed his 
new Cabinet with his family and dose 
business cronies. He still seems bent on 
“solving” the crisis of confidence in 
Indonesia with a currency board which 
might bail out his powerful associates in the 
short term but at the cost of bankrupting the 
country when the dollar supply ran out And 
his response to the misery and unrest 
sweeping the country has been to take tough 
emergency powers to curb “subversion . 

But all will undoubtedly now be weU. Mr 
Suharto is living up to his title of Bapak 
Pembangunan, or “father of development". 
To “eradicate poverty" among the millions 
made destitute by mismanagement and 
corruption, the drought and the manmade 
forest fires that have destroyed 30,000 
hectares since January alone, he has made a 

noble personal sacrifice. Yesterday, he 
announced that he would donare his salary’ 
to the poor, living off his pension as a retired 
general. Since he no longer had dependants, 
he said, he could manage. He has asked his 
ministers, who officially earn about $400 a 
month, to do the same, contributing a year’s 
salary to a fund controlled by his own 
daughter, Siti Hariyanti “Tuiut" Rukmana, 
the new Minister for Social Affairs who is 
better known for the remarkable extent of 
her business interests. 

It would be churlish to question such 
public-spiritedness. Fortunately. Mr Suhar¬ 
to is not wholly dependent on his military 
pension. His personal wealth has been 
estimated at $16 billion, proving him a 
formidably shrewd investor of his modest 
public emoluments. That of his family has 
been put at around $40 billion, making them 
together worth more than the IMF’s loan. 

Other members of his Cabinet should just 
about be able to scrape by too. notably his 
old friend and golfing partner Muhammad 
“Bob" Hasan, the new Minister for Trade 
and Industry, whose empire includes two 
million acres of forestry concessions, joint 
control with one of Mr Suharto’s sons of a 
domestic airline, and construction, media 
and mining interests. Yesterday Mr Hasan, 
whose timber cartel is of particular interest 
to the IMF, defended monopolies which 
“benefited the majority". Clearly they do; 
how otherwise could family-minded min¬ 
isters deprive their nearest and dearest of 
their daily crust of state-funded bread? 

From General Sir Edward Jones, 
Chairman of the Council of- 
Territorial. Auxiliary and 
Volunteer Reserve Associations 

Sir, i was sorry to see so little mention 
in Michael Evans’s report (Territor¬ 
ial Army to be cut by a third". March 
16) of the actual role of the TA in to¬ 
day’s and tomorrows Army. Certain¬ 
ly many specialists, some of whom 
provide capabilities lacking in the 
Regular Army, are supporting our op¬ 
erations in Bosnia and elsewhere, but 
equally important is the appreciation 
that there is not an infantry battalion 
on any deployment which does not 
have volunteer members of the TA. 
trained in their own centres around 
the country, serving alongside their 
undermanned regular counterparts. 
Over 4.000 men and women have vol¬ 
unteered in the past three years. With 
full manning of the Regular Army not 
contemplated before the year 2001. 
this role of the TA is of real immediate 
importance. 

Speaking at Chatham House only 
last week (report. March 13). the Sec¬ 
retary’ of State acknowledged that a 
new’ major threat (o the UK could 
emerge., if it does, only the TA pro¬ 
vides a basis for regeneration of 
forces. In the light of the lessons of his¬ 
tory, can our political and military 
leaders afford to be without such a 
capability? Once units are discarded, 
die roots in the dvfl community will 
wither to the extent that the reservoir 
of willing volunteers to form the basis 
for the regeneration of forces will no 
longer exist. 

Finally, we cannot overlook the fact 
that the Reserves, of which the TA is 
the largest component, provide a key 

Tuition fees 
From Mr Philip Bishop 

Sir, More bleatings about the shared 
burden of tuition fees (letter. March 
12). Having graduated four years ago. 
1 have all but paid off several thou¬ 
sand pounds' worth of loans. I have 
enjoyed a favourable salary and accel¬ 
erated promotion, thanks to my uni¬ 
versity education. 

If students are unwilling to part 
with these relatively small sums, of¬ 
fered on generous terms, reimbursed 
in the form of exalted rates of pay and 
accelerated progress, perhaps they 
should ask why they are applying for 
a place. As long as students have no 
personal investment in their educa¬ 
tion and thus little to lose financially, 
many will continue needlessly to drop 
out 

They must face realities — the coun¬ 
try is unable adequately to fund high¬ 
er education in its entirety. 

Sincerely. 
PHILIP BISHOP. 
12 Heath view Court 
Parkside, SW195NL 
March 13. 

link with the community and the 
workplace at a time when the Regular 
Services have become increasingly di¬ 
vorced from the civil population. In 
this context, any reduction in the TA. 
and in particular of the TA infantry, 
would have, in addition, a. most dam¬ 
aging effect on the Army Cadet Force, 
with all diat that implies militarily 
and socially. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD JONES, 
Chairman, 
Council of Territorial, Auriliaiy and 
Volunteer Reserve Associations, 
Duke of York’s Headquarters. 
Chelsea. SW3 4SG. 
March 16. .j. ' 

From Colonel J. S. G. Blair. 
Chairman of the Armed Forces 
Committee of the British 
Medical Association 

Sir. After bearing senior officers, 
across the country, applaud the vir¬ 
tues of the Reserve Forces, it is most 
disappointing to learn that the Terri¬ 
torial Army is to face a cut of up to a 
third. 

The medical and nursing element of 
the Territorial Army provides the 
Army with a backup of highly exper¬ 
ienced clinicians. Their recent use in 
Bosnia demonstrates their impor¬ 
tance to the Army. The. BMA's con¬ 
cern is that the medical support for the 
Armed Services, which is already ser¬ 
iously reduced and suffering from a 
severe loss of morale, will fall to irre¬ 
trievably low levels if cuts are inflicted 
on the medical element of theTA. The 
BMA also fears that the threat of cuts 
alone will produce an outflow of TA 
medical and dental officers as serious 

East-Enders 
From Mr Martin Salter 

Sir, The boundaries of the “real" East 
End of London are far from static 
John Diamond (article. March 14} 
even includes Stoke Newington in his 
broader definition, but my parents 
took the upward mobility road from 
Stepney to Hackney in 1930 in order to 
put the East End behind them. The 
East End stopped at Bethnal Green. 

Hackney had parks and squares 
and the Mare Street shops: Wool- 
worths. Dolcis and drapery from 
Stokes. The houses may have still 
been in multiple occupation but many 
had gardens with grass and flowers. 

My children told me they had al¬ 
ways assumed their father to be a real 
East-Ender, heaven only knows why. 
They were reluctant for the truth to get 
out, as this would have caused them 
considerable loss of street cred in 
MusweU HUL 

.Yours truly. 
MARTIN SALTER, 
64 Church Crescent 
MusweU Hill. N10 3NE. 
March 14. 

New entrepreneurism Church weddings 
From the Director of the Institute for 
Public Policy Research 

Sir. To illustrate a theory of his own. 
John Lloyd (article, March 13) mis¬ 
represents the content of the IPPR 
book. The Entrepreneurial Society. 

The book is not a paean to the entre¬ 
preneur as hero. It points out that 
teams of people starting businesses 
are generally more successful than in¬ 
dividuals and explicitly distinguishes 
the skills needed from stereotypes of 
greedy Thatcherite loners, ft says 
entrepreneurship is crucial to all enter¬ 
prises. public or private ... Supporting 
entrepreneurs does not necessarily imply 
subscribing to a 'cull of the individual”. 

Success in business requires the 
ability to work with other people, to 
plan and to budget These are things 
which children can safely learn; they 
do not involve "ulcerous" challenges. 
It is not necessary to abandon a sense 
of social responsibility to start a 
business. 

The IPPR is an independent centre- 
left think tank; it was not “set up by 
Labour". The Entrepreneurial Society 
makes no party-political points and 
does not say that new Labour "will do 
it better". 

Yours sincerely. 
G. H. HOLTHAM. 
Director. 
Institute for Public Policy Research. 
30-32 Southampton Street, 
London WC2E 7RA. 
March 13. 

Modern Christianity 
From Mrs Queenic Houghton 

Sir. The Right Reverend Vincent 
Nichols (lener. March 12) writes: “But 
there should surely always be a criti¬ 
cal distance between church teaching 
and the expectations of any political 
culture." 

Could it be that too much of the 
Christian Churches’’ teaching, un¬ 
changed and unchallenged for many 
centuries, is unlivable in the 20lh 
century? 

Sincerelv, 
QUEENIE HOUGHTON. 
1 Rectory Cottages, Kelsale. 
Saxmundham. Suffolk IP17 2NX. 
March 12. 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171*782 5046. 
e-mail to: letten9the-4intes.co.uk 

From Mr Michael Rose 

It is hardly surprising that fewer peo¬ 
ple are gening married in Church (re¬ 
port, March 13). 

My daughter and her boyfriend 
(who is also British) live and work in a 
small country town in Italy. Neither of 
them is currently resident in an Eng¬ 
lish parish, so an application was 
made last December to die Faculty Of- 
Gce or the Archbishop of Canterbury 
for a special licence to marry in the 
church with which my daughter felt 
she had most connection. This was 
where she herself was baptised by her 
grandfather, where she went often to 
church on family visits to England 
and where her grandparents are 
buried. 

The licence was refused by the 
Archbishop's registrar on the grounds 
that she could not show sufficient 
longstanding and personal connec¬ 
tion with the church in question. 

Pressures of life 
From Mr Leslie King 

Sir. Having followed Dr Thomas 
Snittaford's advice (Body and Mind. 
December 2,1997) and persuaded my 
doctor to let me try the new drug Phy¬ 
siol ens to combat high blood pres¬ 
sure. i find I am denied my daily glass 
of red wine, which Dr Stuttaford re¬ 
commends. because this medication 
precludes alcohol. 

What a sad life this is. 

Yours faithfully. . 
LESLIE KING. 
Woodlands. 
Lower Blandford Road. 
Shaftesbury. Dorset SP7 0BG. 
J06261JS029compnsene.com 
March 9. 

Internet addiction 
From The Dean of Lichfield 

Sir, Lagging an to a websire to seek 
help with Internet addiction (report, 
March Id) is like going into a pub to 
cure one’s alcoholism. 

Perhaps we should give up the In¬ 
ternet for Lent, before it gets the better 
of us: from sins of body, mind and 
modem. Good Lord deliver us. 

Yours etc. 
TOM WRIGHT. 
The Deanery. 
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS13 7LD. 
lom.wrightl&virgin.net 
March 16. 

as has already occurred in the regular 
element of the Defence ‘.Medical 
Service. 

Before a decision is made to end (he 
Territorial Army’s presence in Scot¬ 
land it should be recalled that h was 
reserves from the Glasgow General 
Hospital who formed the nucleus of 
the reserve dement sent to the Gulf 
War. The Defence Medical Services . 
cannot •afford to lose the skillsof .the.. 
clinicians currently serving in the Ref 
serve Forces. 

Yours faithfully, 
J.S.G. BLAIR, 
Chairman. 
Armed Forces Committee, 
British Medical Association. 
BMA House. 
Tavistock Square. WC1H 9)P. 
March 16. 

From Brigadier T. D. V. Bevan 

Sir, Seven years ago I suggested in 
these columns (letter, July 13, 1991} 
that public duties in London should be 
undertaken by tire Territorial Army. 
This would follow die precedent set by 
the Canadians, where the Canadian - 
Guards, a militia regiment which in¬ 
cludes women in its - ranks, have 
performed public duties throughput 
the summer extremely effectively.. 

Why nor give public duties to .die 
TA? This would have die dual advan¬ 
tages of saving oneTA battalion from 
the chop whilst at the same time re¬ 
lieving pressure on the overstetched 
Regular Army. 

Yours faithfully. . 
T.D.V. BEVAN. : 
13 Whyke Road. 
Chichester, West Sussex P019 2HN. • 
March 17. 

From Mr Charles Spencer . 

Sir, As a echt Jewish East-Ender. bom 
in Newark Street, Whitechapel in the 
miserable Twenties, growing ..up-in 
the starving Thirties, and experienc¬ 
ing Hitler’S bombs there, I would like 
to add to John Diamond's view from' 
Hackney. 

Whilst die East End has long acted 
as a haven for foreign migrants, it is 
notable diat they escaped from the 
area as soon as possible. Hus is 
particularly true of the Jews who 
sought better bousing conditions, bet¬ 
ter education, better opportunities in 
more salubrious areas. The Bengalis, 
Pakistanis and Indians, with their 
own social ambitions, will soon follow 
suit - - 
. This has not been true of die native 
lumpen Cockney population, brain¬ 
washed by the English-dass system 
and educational malfunction. They 
remain, proud of their ghastly ac¬ 
cents, inadequate education and pub 
culture. 

Yours truly, 
CHARLES SPENCER 
24a Ashworth Road, W9 UY. 
March 14. 

As Anglicans in a Catholic country 
they are unable to marry in any of the 
local churches where they live, and 
have no particular connection with 
the only English church in a town 
sane 30 miles away. It seems in any 
case natural that they should want to 
be married in England, where drey 
can enjoy the participation and sup¬ 
port of their families and friemjs- 

Ih a period- when the religious in¬ 
stincts of many young people are un- 
focused and stand in very real need of 
encouragement is it wise or kind to 
turn them away from church on a 
technicality? • 

Like the church leaders in your 
report (later editions), my daughter 
believes that in marriage, a spiritual . 
element is essential — but where can 
she find it? 

Yours faithfully.. 
MICHAEL ROSE, 
24 Thornhill Square, .. 
Islington. Nl LBQ. 
March 14. 

Questions in the House 
From Dr Julian Lewis. MP for 
New Forest East {Conservative) 

Sir, So far as I know, the excellent 
Matthew Parris had little or no access 
to my work at Conservative Central 
Office, which he' nevertheless deni¬ 
grates (FOlitical sketch. March 12). 
• He and the Prime Minister, are 
right to point out that f was briefly in 
the Labour Party 20 years ago. The 
very good reason, for this was to ex¬ 
pose the antics of the Militant entry- 
ists, who were belatedly expelled a de¬ 
cade afterwards. 

Marti lew's quotation from my ques¬ 
tion to the Prime Minister also con¬ 
trives to be partiaL As he knows, 1 was 
contrasting the award of Companion 
of Honour to Professor Eric Hobs- 
bawm, despite his lifelong .commit¬ 
ment to communism, wife the block¬ 
ing ofa knighthood for Sean Connery, 
because of his well known support for 
Scottish nationalism. • 

By accusing me. in his reply, of 
sympathising with the SNP. Mr Blair 
confirmed his inability to keep politi¬ 
cal considerations out of the awarding 
of honours — except in" the case of a 
veteran Marxist with dose personal 
links to the new Labour dire. 

Yours faithfully.. 
JULIAN LEWIS, 
House of Commons' 
March 13. 
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‘Fatal overstretch’ 
of Scots museums 
From PrvfesSor Duncan 
Macmillan and others 

Sir; On March 19 the Heritage Lottery 
' Ftind(HLF) will deddeon the applica¬ 

tion: ftom the National Galleries ol 
Scotland for £1S3 million towards the 
cost of a National Gallery of.Scottish 
Art and Design to be housed in Glas- 
gows Sheriff Court. The actual con¬ 
tent and purpose of this proposed gal¬ 
lery is still unclear. But it is clear diat 
if the core is Scottish art. it would fun¬ 
damentally weaken die existing na¬ 
tional galleries by removing the major 
Scottish works. And as Scotland 
moves to open its new parliament, the 
National Galleries of Scotland must 
have at their heart the Scottish col¬ 
lection. 

this project would also fatally oyeT- 
stretch’the existing national galleries’ 

' resources.: Lord Rothschild is chair¬ 
man of the HLF and in the current 

; The Art Newspaper he himself warns 
against "the white elephant syn¬ 
drome", the expansion tty museums 

‘ beyond their resources in just this 
way. The Trustees of the national gal¬ 
leries themselves have already admit- 

;; ted that because of the Glasgow pro¬ 
ject they cannot proceed with a loan 
scheme they had proposed which 
would have brought the national col¬ 
lections to Scotland as a whole. Glas- 

■ gow’s legitimate wish to have access to 
the national collections would have 
been met by this scheme. 

The HLFs own officers have point¬ 
ed out that there Sad been no ade¬ 
quate public consultation when the 
present application was first lodged. 
That situation.has not changed. The 

■ decision on a project with such far- 
reaching .consequences should surely 
be made when Scotland's new parlia¬ 
ment is installed, when there will be 
machinery in place for full public dis¬ 
cussion! 
. For this project to go ahead now 

would preempt that discussion and 
fatally inhibit any future national pol¬ 
icy for-the visual arts. 

Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN MACMILLAN. 
Professor. History of Scottish Art., 
University of Edinburgh. 
MURDO MACDONALD, 

. ’Professor, History of Art’ 
■ University of Dundee. 

DETDRE ROSEBERY, - ’ 
Trustee. National Galleries of 
Scotland. 1986-92. 

PAUL SCOTT. 
. President, the Saltire Society, 
c/o The University of Edinburgh, ’ 

. Oid College. South Bridge, 
Edinburgh EH89YL 
Mazrfi 13." ■ . 

Red card 
From the Financial Secretary 
to the Treasury 

Sir' I must giveyou a red card! 
It is well known throughout my 

constituency that Bristol City Football 
Club enjoys my fall support. I was 
therefore shocked to see in your 
illustration^ "Team Brown: Gordon's 
Champions" (March 14), my alleged 
allegiance to Bristol Rovers Football 
Chib. 1 ■ 

While Rovers does enjoy a friendly 
rivalry with City, it was nonetheless a 
grave mistake to paint me in their 
colours. 

1 am not called Red Dawn for 
nothing. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAWN PRIMAROLO. 
Treasury Chambers. 
Parliament Street. SWIP 3AG. 
March 17. 

Pornography and art 
: From Mr John Coduri 

Sir. Mr David Milne (letter, March 
13) has a point. The. confiscation and 

“destruction of his book by Customs at 
Dover is intolerable. 

However, are we orDavid Milne 
really to trust the statement of des¬ 
truction? What proof is there that the 

. act has been carried out? I suggest he 
demands the ashes and has them 
DNA .tested, otherwise we might 
think that someone has quiet enjoy¬ 
ment of.liis book. 

The confiscation of the Robert 
Mapplethorpe book by the West Mid¬ 
lands Police (letter, March 5) when 

: violent crime is occurring in their area 
indicates to me that scarce funds are 
wrongly allocated. 

» 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN CODURI. 
75 Llantrisam Road. 
The Graig. • 
Pontypridd CF37 1LN. 
March 13. . 

Seeing die light 
From the Reverend Stuart W. Lewis 

Sir. The final item in Judith Wilson s 
“Shop Watch" column (Weekend, 
March.l4i reads: "Update: Graham & 
Greens new stock includes dog col¬ 
lars with flashing lights (£17.95) - 

•I took it at face value and found my¬ 
self considering their suitability for 
party wear. Then had to pause for 
thought. Is this a sign of over condi¬ 
tioning? 

Yours faithfully, 
STUART W. LEWIS, 
-TheRfictoiy.;. 
Brampton Abbotts, 

> Ross-on-Wye, 
Herefordshire HR9 7JD. 
March 17. 

t 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 16: The Duke of York, 
ColoneMT>Chief. The Royal Irish 
Regiment. this afternoon visited 
the 9th (County Antrim) Battalion 
at Steeple Camp, County Antrim, 
and the 1st Battalion at 
Dungannon, County Tyrone, 
Northern Ireland. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended the CdoneHn- 
Chiefs Dining Gub at KBfymea) 
House, Dungannon. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 17: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees. The Duke 
or Edinburgh's Award Inter¬ 
national Association, this morning 
attended a Breakfast Meeting for 
the Millennium Encounter at 
Grace Cathedral San Francisco. 
United States of America. 

His Royal Highness later de¬ 
parted San Francisco Airport for 
Washington, DC 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees. The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Inter¬ 
national Association, this evening 
attended a World Fellowship Din- 

Toda/s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, as Patron, will open 
Thomas Guy House, Guy's Hos¬ 
pital St Thomas Street, London 
SEI.at3.00. 

The 9th Earl 
of Dartmouth 
A memorial service far the 9th Earl 
of Dartmouth will be held in the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks on Thursday, March 19. at 
1130am. 

Mr JA Floyd 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Jo Floyd wiQ be held on 
Tuesday, May 12. at 1130am at St 
James’s Church, Piccadilly. 
London Wi. 

Dr Miklos Rajnai 
A memorial service for Dr Mikfos 
Rajnai will be held in St George*. 
Hanover Square, on Tuesday, 
April 21.1998. at ILiOam. 

Church news 
Bishop of Southwark. 
The Right Rev Thomas Frederick 
Butler, Bishop of Leicester, to be 
Bishop of Southwark in succession 
to the Right Rev Robert Kerr 
Williamson who resigned on Janu¬ 
ary 31. 

ner at Huntingtown, MarytanA 
The Lady Susan Hussey has 

succeeded the Hon Lady Morrison 
as Lady in Waiting to Ibe Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 17: The Princess Royal 
today carried our die Mowing 
engagements in C6te d’Ivoire. 

Her Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited the Vocational Training 
Centre for Liberian Refugees at 
Taboo. 

The Princess Royal afterwards 
visited the Street Children Project 
in Kambou Village, Tabou. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Tabou Community 
Centre for Women and Young 
Girls. 

The Princess Royal later flew to 
Yamoussoukro and visited Basil¬ 
ica Notre Dame de la Pain. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 17: The Lady Angela Os¬ 
wald has succeeded Dame Frances 
Campbell-Preston as Lady in Wait¬ 
ing to Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 17: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron. Foundation la¬ 
the Study of Infant Deaths, today 
attended a Council of Trustees 
Meeting at 14 Halkin Street. 
London SWI. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Ron Atkinson, football man¬ 
ager, 59; Mr Patrick Bartow, actor, 
writer and director. 51; Major- 
General Sir PWer Beale, 64; Profes¬ 
sor Alexander Baksentag. FRS, 
astronomer. 62; Major Sir David 
Butter, forms Lord-lieutenant of 
Perth and Kinross, 78; Mr J.P. 
Dawson, trade unionist 58; Miss 
Lxris Dyer, international physio¬ 
therapy consultant 73; Mr Pat 
Eddery, jockey. 46, Sir WHfiam 
Fraser, fog mar Principal and Vice- 
Chancellor. Glasgow University, 
69; Sir Peter Harrop. former civil 
servant 72; Mr Akx Higgins, 
snooker player. 49; Professor Celia 
Hoyles, mathematician. 52; Mr 
Patrick Kavanagh. former deputy 
commissioner. Metropolitan 
Police. 75; Professor Linda Par¬ 
tridge. FRS. evolutionary biologist. 
48; Professor Sir Gordon Robson, 
anaesthetist 77; Mr Alan Sapper, 
trade unionist 67; Mr Barry Shaw, 
Chief Constable. CJevdand. 57: Mr 
Nicholas Snowman, chief executive. 
South Bank Centre. 54; Mr Ingernar 
Stenmark. former skier. 42; Profes¬ 
sor Eric Sunderland, former Vice- 
Chancellor, University of Wales, 68; 
Mr John Updike, writer. 66. 

Reception 
American Chamber of Commerce 
(UK) 
Mr Robert Brunck. Director-General 
of the American Chamber of Com¬ 
merce (UlO, presided at a reception 
hdd but mght at the Ritz Holm. Mr 
David Elston. Chief Executive of 
Channel 5 Broadcasting, was the 
guest speaker. 

Dinners 
Institute of the Motor Industry 

Prince Michael of Kent President 
of the Institute of the Motor 
Industry, presided and presented 
the Castrol/IMI Gold Medal 
Award at the institute* annual 
dinner hdd last night at the Savoy 

Hold. 

To Lord Sainsbory 
ofTnrvQle 
Mr Keith Vaz. MF. and Mr Gulam 
Noon. MBE. were the co-hosts at a 
reception and dinner hdd in the 
House of Commons on Saturday 
evening to celebrate the elevation 
of Lurid David Sains bury of 
Turvifle to the peerage. Mr Chris 
Smith, Secretary of State for Cul¬ 
ture. Media and Sport, and Lord 
Falconer of Thoromn. QC. the 
Solicitor General, were the prin¬ 

cipal speakers. The guests 

United Wards’ Qob of the City 
of London 
Mr B.L Morgan was in the chair 
at a dinner of the United Wards’ 
Clubof theCSty of London held last 
night at Painters* HalL During the 
evening Ms Sylvia Tutr was in¬ 
vested as president and Mr Des¬ 
mond Yates and Mr Roy Collings¬ 
worth invested as vice presidents. 

Alan George Moonsey, of Grange 
in Borrowdale. Keswick. Cumbna 
left estate valued at £638376 net. 

Alice May Gryfls, of Cleckheaioa. 
West Yorkshire, left estate valued 
at E536.906 oeL 
James Henry Ashky-Rogers. of 
Ulceby, Alford. Lincolnshire; left 
estate valued at £579,279 net 
Margaret Langley, of Edgmond. 
Newport. Shropshire, left estate 
valued at £510.246 net. 

Latest wills 
Charles Henxy Gordon Bowes, of 
Nunthorpe, Middlesbrough. 
Cleveland, left estate valued at 
E2J27.S47 net 

Memorial 
service 

Mr Christopher Anthony 

Prendergast 
The lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster attended a 

service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Mr Christopher Anthony 
PrendergasL former Lord Mayor 
of Westminster, held yesterday at 
St Margaret's, Westminster. 
Canon Donald Gray officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Andrew fear- 
son, Rector of St Margaret Pattens, 
and the Rev Richard Ballard. 
Priest Vicar and Chaplain. West¬ 
minster School who fed the pray¬ 
ers. The Lord-Lieutenant of 
Greater London was represented 
by Councillor Angela Hooper, and 
Mr John Hargrove. Under Sheriff 
of Greater London, was also 
present. 

The Hon Peter Brooke. CH. MP. 
read the lesson and Sir Gordon 
PUie gave an address. Among 
others present were: 
Dame Simone 

-.'A- 
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Forthcoming 
marriages ,, 

A magnificent magnolia at the RHS eariy spring draw comes under scrutiny 

Rare rhododendrons 
make their debut 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

SEVERAL species of rhodo¬ 
dendron recently discovered 
in the Tropics of South-East 
Asia are making their debar 
at the Royal Horticultural 
Society’s early spring show. 

They are part of a gold 
medal collection of Virryu 
rhododendrons staged by the 
Royal Botanic Garden. Edin¬ 
burgh. These tender, ever¬ 
green, often epiphytic shrubs 
are finost-tender in Britain but 
easily grown in a cool green¬ 
house or conservatory. 

One of the new species, 
which has just been named, is 
the white-flowered Rhodo¬ 
dendron rousdi, collected in 
the Philippines in 1989 by Dr 
George Argent of tile Edin¬ 
burgh Botanic Garden, prob¬ 
ably the only botanist 
studying this group of rhodo¬ 
dendrons. Rsarcodes was 
also collected by Dr Argent, 
from the same country, in 
1992. and has narrow tubular 
vermilion Sowers. Collected 
in Vietnam in 1992 by Keith 
Rushforth, and named only 
two years ago, R. rushfbrthii 
with small yeOow flowers is 
also featured in the exhibit 

Another gold medallist. 
Bunxoosc Nurseries, of 
Redruth, Cornwall has 
staged a large display of trees 
and shrubs with spring inter¬ 
est, which features a new 
cuftivar of the iaorustums. 

Viburnum tinus "French 
White”, with pure white flow¬ 
ers. unlike most others which 
are flushed with pink. 

P.W. Plants, of Kenning- 
halL Norfolk, have been 
awarded a gold medal for an 
attractive early spring scene 
featuring bamboos and other 
grasses, perennials and 
shrubs. One of the most 
unusual plants is somewhat 
hidden away in the under¬ 
growth — a variegated day' 
lily, Hemerocallis fktva 
“Kwanzo Variegata” with 
green and white striped 
foliage. 

Also at the show, which 
opened yesterday in Westmin¬ 
ster, is an exhibit of the 
current plant trials from the 
RHS Garden, Wisley, Surrey: 
corydalis, coloured prim¬ 
roses. Primula obeonica. 
Primula marginata and 
pulmonaria. Some of the out¬ 
standing plants ate featured, 
such as Pulmonaria “Blue 
Ensign” with cobalt flowers, 
and the deep red Corydalis 
solida “George Baker'’. 

In his display of alstro- 
emerias or Princess Lilies, 
Peter J. Smith, of Chancton- 
buiy Nurseries, Arlington. 
West Sussex, has induded the 
peach and cream “Diana, 
Princess of Wales”, sales of 
which have raised £10,000 for 
the memorial fund. 

Several RHS competitions 
have been staged with the 
show. In the ornamental 
plants* competition Mr N.T. 
Holman, of Cbyverton, Zdah, 
Cornwall has won the class 
for magnolias with “Manchu 
Fan" (large goblet-shaped 
cream flowers). 

The class for six cultivars of 
Camellia japonica (blooms) 

.in the camellia competition - 
has been won by the Duke of 
Devonshire, of Chaisworth. 
House, Derbyshire. . 

In the rhododendron com¬ 
petition. Julie Bowen; of 
dyne Gardens, Swansea, has 
won the dass for three species 
(RL hookeri R. argipetalum. 
R. flocdgerum) and the dass 
for three hybrids fJaneT. 
“Pink Delight”. “Glory of 
Penjerrick"). 

The best bloom in the 
daffodil competition is 
“QueenS Guard” (Trumpet 
cuitivar in white with yellow 
trumpet), winning a Sim- 
monds medal for Brian Dun¬ 
can. of Omagh. Northern 
Ireland. Lieutenant-Colonel 
A J. Pearson. ' of Tittle 
Totftam, Essex, has won the 
dass for six cultivars. 

□ The eariy spring show, in 
the New Horticulhiral Hafl. 
Greycoat Street, Westminster, 
is open today hum 10am to 
5pm. 

Hying Officer MJD. Craag 
and Miss I_E- Parker =' 
The engagement, is announced 

hettveoi Mai son of Mr and Mrs 
IX Craig; of Alston; Cumbria, and 
Unaine; daughter of Mr and Mrs 

D- Parkis', of Upmmster. Essex. 

MrCG.P.'.Ha0 
and Mia GC. Ffeteber . 
The engagement is announced 
betweenQwJesjsacond son of Mr 
and Mrs John Hafl, of ChaDc 

: House Grom, Oxfordshire; and 
Charlotte, ddex daughter of. Mr 
and Mrs Daykt Fletcher, of tittle 
Widey.WorcestHTsSire r 

Mr A-P-Jordan - 
and Mias fL&'Gnho; 1 
The engagement ‘ is announced 
between Heide, only daughter of. 
fee late .Group Captain Jeremy 
Oahu anril of-Mrs. Calm. of 

TJramshott, Hampshire:- anti 
Anthony, elder san pf Mr and Mrs- 
Paul Jordan, of Goring. Oxford. 

Mr AJl Keith / 
and.Mias GA- McClure. r. 
The, engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of.Mr^nd.. 
Mis CoBir R. Keith. erf Glasgow, 
and Carol, daughter of Dr and 
Mis- Kentieth R. McClure, of. 
Glasgow.- - 

Mr M'XLM. Milner ’ 
and Miss. GA. Lane 
The engagement is announced 
between, Marcus Charles 
MordatmL eldest son of Mr 
Charles jand Lady Charlene 
Mflber, of'Naffe. Vaile$, -and 
Catherine Anne; eldest daughter-of 
Mr and Mrs Bruce Lane; of . 
Kenilworth. South Africa.' 
MrK-M.Pye 

and Mow S- Denuvf 
The engagement is announced 
between Kkran, son of Mr, and 
Mrs Colin !*ye;..of Fleet. Hamp¬ 
shire, and Sevgi. daughter of Mr 
aod Mrs Hasan DemtreL of 
Istanbul. Turkey. 
Mr R-KR. Smith 

.and Miss TLA. Elder 
The engagement is announced 
between Ross Keith Raymond, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs Keith 
Smith, of Bunbtuy. Western 
Australia, and Katharine Ann . 
(Kate), only daughter of Mr and 
Mis Stephen Elder, of Altrincham, 
Cheshire.. 

School 
news 
BirkdaJe School 

Sheffield 

Scftolarrfrip Awards 
The following have been awarded: 
Stub Form Open SAutarships '■ 
Major: Christopher Charlton. 
Blriulale School; Jonathan Priestley, 
Blriodale School. 
Minor Oliver Altcfaln. BIrlodale 
School- Kami Khadb. Blrkdale 
SchooL 
stub Hoot HwmdaOan Award* ■ 
Major- Rebecca Kober. Sheffield 
High School Alisa Ritchie. Sheffield 
High SchooL 
Minor. Emma Lambert. Brantwood 
School 
BddtdSas: Beniamin RelUy. None 
Dame school. 
Shah Bonn Music Scholarship 
UMltoK EmQy Jackson; Sheffield 
Htgfi School 
T1+OpenSttiolanlilps ' 
'Major: John U, Dobooft School * 
MIbh: daztei AndRM'-BfattUe 
Prep school Christopher Royds. 
BlredaiePrep SchooL - • 
MhlhHiiwi.. Chrisapber Cooper, 
Rudston Prep .School Matthew 
Grant. stAnsrim’s Prep SchooL 
Osborn Scholarship: James 
Keuerlngbara, Pcktngfon Junior 
SchooL 
11* rsondminn Awards. Michael 
CarricJc, Abbey lane School • 
Alexander Mnzyoka. Nether Green 
school Danief Reanqr- Stonejow 
SchooL ’ 
II*. Mask Scholarship 
Aldan Mella, St Marie's Junior 
SchooL . 

Epsom College 

Tboe wffl be a Reunion for all Old 
Epsomians who entered the Coll¬ 
ege between 1976 and 1987 (and' 
White House 1976-1990} on Sat¬ 
urday. May Z 1998. with tours of ■ 
the school at 2.00pm-to a buffet 
supper al, 630pm. There has 
alrrady boat a good response. 
Anyone requiring details should 
write to the Headmaster. Advance 
notice is given that the next Old 
Epsonaian Dinner mil be an 
Saturday. October 24. 1998, ax 
Epson College. 

MrA-Sakdlarxni 

and Miss M- Ingram 
The engagoroft “ 
between Anthony. *** 
Caciantme and Mts Sheelagh 
Sakeflariou. of Aliens, G reece, 

and Monica, 
Mr Brian and MR Christa 

Ingram, of Epsom. Surrey. 

Mr AP-Sever 
and Mias M. Kosaka - 
The engagement is announow 

between Adrian. 9X1jt ****^ 
MIS Pbaip Sever. 
Kent, and Mari^ daugbter of Mr 
Kenji Kjosaka and the late. Mrs 
KjyoelCnsafca. pf Osaka. Japan. 

Mr D.ELE. Smftb 
and Miss EJD-Hickman 
The engagement is ."inounffid 
between Duncan, son of Mr and 
Mra Rkbanf Sraich. of PWWffleW 

Hampshire, arid Emma, daupwer 
cfMrand Mm.John Hkkmafl. of 
East Preston, West Sussex. 
M r P C. Thomas 
and MsbsN-I. Anderson 
The engagemem is announced 
between Peter, eider son of Mre. 
Thomas and the late Mr Kaonetn 
Thomas, of Haslington. Cheshire, 
and Natasha, daughter of Mr and 
Mnt Christopher Anderson. ’ of 
Alton. Hampshire. 
Mr T. Woodcock 
ami Mbs LJVLH. King . . 
The ensaeenxzit is announced 
b^w^homSsonofMrand 
Mrs Thomas Woodcock, of Hurst 
Green. Lancashire; and Luanda, 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
Michael King, of Locfeeridgft 

Wiltshire. 
MrM-V.B. Wrey 
aad Miss C.E.L Swatiand 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, only son of Mr 
Timothy Wrey and « Mrs Brian 
Coombs, ^of Fulham, London, and 
Charlotte, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr David Swatiand and of 
Mrs - Swatiand. of RotherfiekL 

Marriage 

■* r 

yj 

Mr S.BJV4. Mootftc 

and Miss KA. dark 
The marriage took place On March 
14. 1998. in London, between 
Stephen Barrington Mark Moodie 
and Kimberly Anne Clark. 

Anniversaries 
today 
BIRTHS: Graver Cleveland. Z2nd * 
American President 1885B9 and 
24th President 189^97. CaldweD, 
New Jersey. 1837; Stephane MaJ- 
larnte. poeL Paris, 1842; Nikolai 
Rirasky-KorsaJcov, composer. 
Tikhvin, Rusria, 1844; Rudoif Die¬ 
sel engineer. Paris. 1858: Nevffle a, 
Chamberlain. Prime Minister />.' 
1937-40, Birmingham, 1869; Wil¬ 
fred Owen, poet, Oswestry. 1893; 
Rdbert Donat, actor. Manchester, 

.1905. 

DEATHS: Edward foe Martyr, 
King of England 935-78, murdered 
at Corfe Castle. Dorset. 978; Fra 
Angelico, painter, Rome. 1455; 

.Phffip Massinger, dramatist. 
London. i6#L Robert Walpole, 1st 

;Eaii4f:Oxford, the “Hist Prime 
Minister" 172M2. London. J745: 
laurtnce Stenie, writer, London. 

.T7B8L 
• John Horne Toote, politician . 
and phflotogist. London. 181Z; - 
Marccfin Bmhelot. chemist. Paris, 
1907; George I, King of Greece 
I863-19L3, assassinated. Salonika, . 
1913; Ektttiterios VenizHos. Greek 
Prime Minister 191045.1917.1924 
and 1928-30, Paris, 1936; Farouk i. 
King of Egypt 1936-52. Rome, 1965; 
Eridi Fromm, phyriok^ist Lo¬ 
carno, Switzerland. 1980. 

The Tolpuddk Martyrs were sen¬ 
tenced to transportation for form- dj 
mg a trade union. 1834 

The Commune rising began in 
. Paris, 187J. 

The Somet cosmonaut Alexei 
Leonov made foe first walk in 
space from his craft VbsMod 2. 
1965. 

More than 30:000 cons of crude oil 
were disgorged when the Torrey 
Canyon, was wrecked off Cornwall. 
1967. 
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^Obituaries 
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CAPTAIN RICHARD COURAGE JOHN PHILLIPS 

Courage, on Young Cothbert, leads over tirefirst fence in the Grand Military Gold Cup at Sandown. 1935 

v. ^ 

£V 

Captain Richard Courage, 

OBE, DSC, bocseman and Fleet 
Signals Officer, died on 

February 27 aged 88. He was 
born on November 14,1909. Naval officers are usually 

prone to a loss of dignity 
when on horseback, bin 
Dicky Courage was a 

. most accomplished horseman and at 
various times a jockey, crack pnln 
player, owner and trainer. He was 
the only serving naval officer ever to 
own and ride the winner at the 

. Grand Military Gold Cup. known as 
the “Soldiers’ Grand National*. 
Leading from die first fence at 
Sandown Park in 1935, he and his 
horse Young Cuthbert won by two 

■ lengths in a field of 19. His first public 
appearance as a jockey bad been at 
the Hambledan Hunt potot-topoint 
at the age of 16, and he went on to win 
races at many famous racecourses. 

Richard Henry Courage was the 
son of Commander A. V. Courage, 
who owned and trained two of the 
runners in Golden MilJert Grand 
National of 1934- Richard went to 
Usrtmouth at 13 and went to sea m 
the battleship Warspite. Despite 
being the lowest form of life onboard. 
Courage recorded in his midship¬ 
man's journal s commendable initia¬ 
tive in that within five days of joining 
he had “hired a polo pony and had a 
knockabout on the Marsa ground” in 
Malta. 

Also in Warspite at that rime was 
Lieutenant-Commander : Lord 
Mountbatten, zealously making his ' 
professional name-as the assistant 
fleet wireless officer, .and an equally 
zealous polo player. In 1927 and 1928 
Midshipman Courage was by far the 
youngest member of Mounibatieirts 
victorious naval team, “fee Shrimps":- 

After two years of loan service with 
the Royal New Zealand Navy;in the 

cniiser Dunedin, Courage returned 
home to qualify as a signals specialist 
in 1935. As squadron. signals of&oerto 
Rear-Admiral Max Horton in-the 
cruiser London, he. took part in the 
Abyssinian crisis arid the evacuation 
of refugees fronr the Spanish Civil 

Horn June 1939-until November 
1941 Courage was Fleet Skoals 
Officer. East Indies Station, based at 
Colombo. Convinced 'that a highly 
favourable report on bis technical 
ability was owed, entirely to his 
having repaired the wireless set 
owned by the- Gm-Cs son. he 

- modestly played down his consider-, 
able innovatory leadership in setting 
up the area communications needed 
for flie impending war. Fbr this weak 
he was appointed OBE. 
.Courage returned home; tfrelast 

leg of his journey being a hair-raising 
flight from Gibraltar in a Sunderland 
flying boat The Sunderland :was 

‘ attacked by a German .Headed, and ■ 
Courage, travriiuig as aircrew, had 
to use his newly acquired skills as an 
air ^ctnnCT.- 'nie Heinfcel departed 
trailing stnnb»_ 

A tour as a.sigmds instructor was 
followed by appointment in August 

. 1942 to the-croiser Scylla as Home 
Fleet Signals Officer^ He was also on 
the staff of Rear-Admiral Bob Bur-^ 

. ne*L who rommanded the escorting 
forces for the large convoy PQ18 from 
Loch Ewe to Murmansk: This convey . 
had sigrnScaactm that it irizmedate- 
fy succeeded Qtecatastropfuc FQI2, 
wiuda hsd-aroneously ban ordered 
to scatter and had srifiered heavily. . 

PQ38 had a hard-fought passage; 
losing ten ships to air attack-and 
three to U-boats. Courage recalled 
many lossesevea on the first attack, 
with German aircraft craningin kwr • 

'and Numerous as coveys of grouse," 
and the horror of the destruction of 
-an anHtmnhion drip and tinecarry^ 

inf cased petrol. StyUn was soon 
paaad with survivorsof all naifonal- 

’ toes. Fbr his coolness and profession¬ 
alism in managing the complex 
conaramicaribns of this operation. 
Courage was awarded die DSC He 
was m ihe battleship Duke of York 

''when the Home Fleet, acting on 
Enigma information, entrapped and 
sank the battlecruiser Schamhorst 
on December 26. 1943. Ibis was a 
night action in foul weatber forwhkh 
the C-iihC Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser, 
had practised assiduously, it re¬ 
quired a ccKodination of 
numerous forces and the protection 
of two convoys. . 

Courage's livdy account records 
how he and Fraser were the only two 
actually to see Schamhorst. iflumi- 
sated by starsfaeil. from the Sag 
bridge, and . how both narrowly 
trussed being brained by a dock that 
fell off the bulkhead from the shock, of 
Duke of York'S first salvo. After the 

’ battle Courage was dispatched to the 
Admiralty with the detailed report of 
the action and was greeted with a 
certain frostiness. Fraser’s plan that 
Courage should arrive in 18tfrcentu- 
ly style bn a horse bad actually failed 
but had also been leaked beforehand: 
“You may have rime for fun and 
games, we don’t." was the reaction. 

In May1944 Courage made a great 
success of setting up under conditions 
of secrecy and haste the naval 
commumcatiansforlhe immense D- 
Day invasion at Eirenhowiart head¬ 
quarters in Southwick House near . 
Ibrtsnoulh., Wife numerous signal . 
handling' innovations, his system 
coped magnificently wife fee volume 
of traffic and, ffesphe numerous 
scares, preserved vital security. 

Later that year Admiral Phaser was 
appointed C-in-C British. Pacific Fleet 
andimmediately asked for Courage 
as his Heet Signals Officer. Joining 
fee immense American Pacific Fleet 

wife its huge Hue-water reach, 
advanced aircraft-carrier techniques 
and many victories was a daunting 
business. Courage's urgent task was 
to convert the British to American 
communications procedures, equip¬ 
ment, publications and codes. Many 
contemporaries bear witness to his 
energy, ability and charm. Wife 
Fraser, he was one of the few British 
officers to witness the Japanese 
signature to fee instrument of surren¬ 
der aboard the battleship Missouri in 
Tokyo Bay. 

After-fee war he was appointed 
second-in-command of fee large- air¬ 
craftcarrier illustrious and had staff 
tours wife the Flee! Air Arm and in 
die Admiralty. Next came his only 
seagoing command, fee sloop f1a- 
mzngp in fee Persian Gulf, where he 
was involved in the Iranian crisis of 
J95D-5L 
: His last appointment before he 
retired at his own request in 1953 was 
command of the naval air station 
near Warrington, HMS Blackcap. 
Here he rode his last race, finish¬ 
ing third in the 1951 Liverpool Fax- 
hunters on his awn mare. Prudent 
Glen, surely the only time that a 
serving naval officer in his forties 
finished in the frame at an Aintree 
Grand National meeting. “They were 
real Captain Becher fences in those 

days." Courage said “The winner 
picked up £600 and we got £4 2s od — 
that’s five bob a fence and 7s bd for 
Becher’sf* 

Joining the family firm of Courage 
as a director, he was responsible for 
overseeing the development of fee 
firm’s public houses, first in the East 
End of London and later in Reading. 
His love of the Turf was dearly seen 
in his ensuring feat many of 
Courage’s new pubs were named 
after horses. He much enjoyed regu¬ 
lar contact with publicans.* brewers 
and others involved in fee human 
side of fee trade 

In retirement he settled at 
PWworth. Sussex, within driving 
distance of seven racecourses, and 
acted as course steward at local jump 
meetings. He and his wife were 
enthusiastic racegoers: even when 
confined to a wheelchair by arthritic 
hips. Courage was always to be seen 
at Goodwood.- He was at fee celebra¬ 
tions of the 150th running of fee 
Grand Military at Sandown in 1990. 

Dicky Courage was famous for his 
cheerful courtesy to all ranks and 
manners of men and was much 
admired by the sailors in every ship 
he served in. He is survived by his 
wife PhiUipa Standish. whom he 
married in 1937, and their son and 
daughter. 

John Phillips, CBF QC, 
died ott February 19 aged 

i Sh. He was born on 
June 9,1911. 

! JOHN PHILLIPS combined a 
. r-scefNft.’H^al practice wife a 
; d;stinguiih=d carver in public 
1 life. Towards the end of his 
1 career he was not unh a 
j Quven's Counsel and Heifd of 

tiers at Verulam Build- 
, irgs in Gray's Inn- but also 
i president of the healthcare 
1 usurer Private Patients Plan. 

as well as holding several 
J public offices. 

His professional success 
: -.wed everything to his native 
• wit and endless capacity for 

work, and nothing to any 
‘ advantage of birth. John Fran- 
i cts Phillips was bom in 
’« Lcndon in modest dreum- 
; stances and left school to 
• become a clerk in a firm of 

solicitors in Bedford Square. 
. In 1933 he joined the Lord 
: Chancellor’s department and 
, he remained a civil servant 

until !9+i. It was during this 
: time that he produced an 
! edition of Heywood and Mas- 
: sey. the leading textbook on 

what was then known as 
1 “lunacy practice". 

In his spare time he studied 
j for an external degree in law 
I ai London University. He was 
■ admitted to Gray'S inn in 1941 
! and called to fee bar in 1944. 
i having obtained a first-class 
; degree in law from Trinity 
• Hall. Cambridge, to which 

1 town his department was 
j evacuated during fee war. 
i Deriding feat a career at the 

bar was too precarious for a 
newly qualified barrister with 
a wife and two young children 
land a third on the way) — 
especially when he had no 
connections — in 1944 he left 
fee Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment and joined fee National 
Farmers’ Union as its parlia¬ 
mentary’ secretary and assis¬ 
tant general secretary. He 
wrote a volume on The Agri¬ 
culture Act 0947). and worked 
for fee NFU until J956, when 
he was appointed OBE for 
services to agriculture. 

Phillips had by then ac¬ 
quired a reputation not only as 
an acute legal mind but also as 
a first-class administrator, 
and in 1956 he was appointed 
chief executive and secretary 
of fee Institute of Chartered 
Secretaries and Administra¬ 
tors. the professional “associ¬ 
ation" of company secretaries. 

Chiring his time wife fee 
institute, with which he re¬ 
mained until he reached re¬ 
tirement age, Phillips 
developed his strong interest 
in business ethics and educa¬ 
tion. From 1974 to 1930 he was 
deputy chairman of the Busi¬ 
ness Education Council. He 
also acquired several other 
public appointments: for ten 
years he was deputy chairman 

o! the Eggs Authority, a statu¬ 
tory corporation: inert 197= he 
was member uf fee council 
and executive committee of fee 
Animal Health Tru^. of 
which in May jnqc /a; »he ap. 
of Xaj he was made ar. honor¬ 
ary fellow; and from !97o he 
was chairman of fee Associat¬ 
ed Examining Board 

li was fxnhaps only when In- 
reached retirement age in ;07*> 
— at which point r.e was 
advanced to CBE for service? 
to education — that Phillij** 
career really took oft. He was 
accepted into chambers at 
Verulam Buildings. Gray s 

Inn. and took silk in 1981, 
shortly thereafter becoming 
Head of Chambers. He only 
once appeared in court, when 
he received instructions in a 
complex commercial matter in 
fee Seychelles (in which he 
was successful, although it is 
said that his gown never 
recovered from fee heat). In¬ 
stead he maintained until his 
late seventies a busy practice 
as an arbitrator, publishing a 
textbook on fee subject. From 
19S0 to 1984 he was chairman 
of the London Court of Inter¬ 
national Arbitration. 

He remained active in pub¬ 
lic and commercial life even in 
retirement. He had since 1958 
been a member of fee board of 
Private Patients Han: he re¬ 
mained its president, and was 
active in its affairs, to fee end 
of his life. He had a great love 
for fee City of London and its 
institutions. He was a mem¬ 
ber and sometime Master of 
the Scriveners, an ancient 
Company, and he founded two 
new ones — the Chartered 
Secretaries and Administra¬ 
tors in 1977. and the Arbitra¬ 
tors in 198! — both of which he 
also served as Master. 

• John Phillips was for many 
years a pillar of St Andrew’s 
Church in Upper Holloway, 
acting as church warden, lay 
reader and legal adviser to its 
congregation, and contribut- 
ing^also a fine baritone. It was 
there that in 1937 he married 
Olive, his wife of 60 years: she 
and their three children 
survive him. 

STUART GRAY 
Stuart Gray, architect, 
died on February 20 

'aged 92. He was born on 
July 15.1905. 

- STL'ART GRAY was a pre 
modem architect in fee neo¬ 
classical mould. He became 
fee mainstay of the huge Wat¬ 
kins Gray international part¬ 
nership and was one of fee few 
architects alive in the 1990s 

whofrad-jfeen instrumental in 
building up a flourishing 
practice long before fee Sec¬ 
ond World War, going on to 
see it expand and specialise in 
hospital design on a vbst scale. 
In tins sphere alone, under 
Gray’s direction, the practice 
became so professionally de¬ 
pendable that it was fee most 
sought-after in the country, as 
well as abroad.' . 

Alexander Stuart Gray was 
bom in London arid educated 
at MSI Hill School Prom 
feere. he was abided to an 
architect. R.S. Baigamie, 
studying at the Central School 
of Azts and Grafts in fee even¬ 
ings, then at fee Royal ^ Acad¬ 
emy School of Architecture 
(established by Sir Albert 
Richardson, fee neo-Geor¬ 
gian. for tite.encouragemem of 

classical design), where from 
1928 to 1933 he won a series of 
medals (Bronze. Silver and 
Gold), which enabled him to 
travel. . 

In 1932, Gray had joined fee 
country practice of William 
Watkins, which had been 
founded in 1900 in BristoL He 
was almost immediately in¬ 
volved in a limited comp¬ 
etition for the design there 
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of Menywood Grammar 
School, which he won. 

In those days, competitions 
were usually won on excel¬ 
lence of planning, not so much 
for imaginative flair and ar¬ 
chitectural excellence, and it is 
dear that Gray had a real gift 
in this direction. That is ro say. 
he was an efficient planner, 
since he had already designed, 
at the age of 2b. the Forum 
Cinema in Safe, seating Z000. 
Wife its rounded end. col¬ 
umns and Corinthian capitals, 
this was noi a bad copy of 
John Nash, as opposed 10 

John Wood, the architect of fee 
dzy. 

Gray then took a few 
months off wife another firm. 
But in 1936 a very large 
commission for a housing 
development in Denmark Hill 
led Watkins to open an office 
in London's West End, recall 
Gray and put him in charge. 

Two yeans later a major 
competition for the rebuilding 
of St George’S Hospital at 
Hyde Park Corner was an¬ 
nounced. and again Gray won 
it, this time out of 50 entries. 
His proposal, for a character¬ 
less nine-storey colossus, was 
never built. This was due to 
the war, not because it would 

hare wiped out the William 
Wilkins building, a perfectly 
decent classical work of fee 
early I9fe century: that would 
not have concerned developers 
in the Thirties, a decade w hich 
was notorious for the demoli¬ 
tion of good architecture. But 
winning breuaht immense 
publicity to the firm as "hospi¬ 
tal architects-. Gray became 
a partner in the new practice 
of Watkins Gray, which was 
formed in 5939. ’ 

There was another reward 
too. Sir Hubert Young. Gover¬ 
nor of Trinidad, saw a per¬ 

spective of fee scheme in The 
Times and. as he was looking 
for an architect for a new 
hospital on the island, immed¬ 
iately offered fee job to Wat¬ 
kins Gray. Wife that, fee 
practice had jumped from 
being a country outfit to big- 
time international hospital ar¬ 
chitects within seven years. 

An overseas office was es¬ 
tablished. and Gray remained 
in Trinidad for the entire war. 
With fee end of hostilities and 
fee beginning of fee Labour 
Government came the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service and re¬ 
gional health authorities, 
dearly presenting future open¬ 
ings for the partnership, 
which was then involved with 
fee conversion of Sr George's 
and a lot of work in Guyana, 
Barbados and Trinidad. 

In 1*^50 Gray was appointed 
assessor of a competition for a 
new- hospital at Doha in Qatar 
(won by John Harris), which 
led ro Watkins Gray being 
appointed architects for gov¬ 
ernment buildings in Doha, a 
teaching hospital in Ibadan in 
Nigeria, and. wife the opening 
of an office in Lagos, two 
further hospitals there, togeth¬ 
er with commercial projects. 

Later on in the 1950s they 

had four teaching hospitals on 
the books — three in London, 
one in Bristol — and by the 
early 1960s Gray was oversee¬ 
ing fee planning of eighr 
major hospital projects 
around fee country, indtiding 
the enormous St Mary's Ma¬ 
ternity Hospital in Manches¬ 
ter. It was an extraordinary 
success story, though not one 
ever notable for architectural 
plaudits. 

Alexander Stuart Gray re¬ 
tired in 196S. remaining con¬ 
sultant to the partnership and 
putting his immense energy 
inro books, of which his Ed- 
wardian Architecture, a work 
entailing 15 years' work and 
published by Duckworth in 
1985. was his most interesting. 

Confined to the era in which 
he was bom. the book covered 
every conceivable aspect of its 
subject, from the first garden 
suburbs, maroon-tiled Under¬ 
ground stations and mansion 
fiats, ro architects such as 
Mackintosh and Lutyens and 
fee sculptor Epstein. For this 
Gray received the recognition 
he never had for his buildings.. 

His wife predeceased him. 
as did a daughter; he is 
survived by a son and a 
second daughter. 

A CALENDAR OF 
DISEASE. 

WINTER EPIDEMICS ENDING 
far OUR MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT) 

The grew epidemic period is ending for this 
year The death-rate is falling rapidly all over 
the country and is within measurable distance 
of the average. Influenza figures shrink, week 
by uedc. and the slight recrudescence which 
was referred to in The Times three weeks' 
has disappeared. 

This means that so far as London is 
concerned, tile has become about three times 
safer than it was m January — so greatly do 
epidemics endanger us. 

Measles, however, continues Id take a 
heavy toll and remains the cause of 3bom 50 
deaths a week in London. All of these save five 
occurred under the ago of fire years and most 
under two years of age. This disease therefore 
remains die chief taby killer of the spring 
months, just as diarrhoea is the chief of die 
summer months. 

Again, we may see in these curious 
ftuctuaaats of disease a seasonal influence 
which acts whh the regularity of a dock. By 
far the most impartam factor in epidemics 
seems Jo be the weather, the season. All the 

ON THIS DAY 

Match 18,1922 

Measfcs remains the chief baby-killer of 
rite spring manfes just as diarrhoea is 
:he chief scourge of the summer months, 
wrote The Times Medical Corres¬ 

pondent in March 1922. 

cacnman plagues are subject id it so that one 
car. make ecti a calendar of dtsease which will 
be roughly accurate for any year. 

Jxmary: Influenza; rise in heart disease and 
fcreraaa.’ cwrdrtiorrc; decline in scarlet fever 
and dipfaeria: measles an fee increase. 
February Influenza, heart disease, bronchial 
diseases, scario fever, dipiheria, all declining; 
msasrs still rising. 
March: A3 preiaknr diseases declining. 
April toJafy: Disease in abeyance to a great 
ettaM- 
Anpat; Rise of diarrhoea! diseases, typhoid, 
infantile diarrhoea Sc 

September Scarirt fever and dipthcria 
epidemics begin, diarrtweal diseases reach 
their height. 
October and November Height r.f scarlet 
fever and dipthcria; diarrlweal disease rap¬ 
idly declining; influenza, bronchial conditions 
and heart diseases beginning to rise 
December Decline in scarlet fever and 
dipthcria: increases of influenza for. 
We cannot alter the seasons But it may be 
that stem- intermediate factor, depending on 
seasonal changes exists. It is iust possible thai 
that factor may be susceptible of alteration. 

THE NEW DICKINS AND JONES 
Dickins and Jones. Regoii-streci. will be 

open on Monday in its (rid and new patrons 
with its entire Regent-sntet frontage complete 
and a larger show-room space, as sanctioned 
by the London County Council, than any 
other similar house in the United Kingdom. 
Today the finishing touches will be put to the 
building. 

There are several innovations in the new 
budding. The third floor is devoted to 
inexpensive coats and skirts, inexpensive 
coats and inexpensive dresses. On the fourth 
floor there is the library and spacious ladies' 
lounge roans and writing roans which are 
arranged like those of a comfortable dub. 
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NEWS :m^v 
Child benefit up in family Budget 
■ Gordon Brown drew a sigh of relief from middle-class voters 

with a milder than expected Budget containing boosts for 
working families with children and measures designed to 

make work pay for everyone —-Page 1, speech, 16-18 

State pensions will go down 
■ The value of foe state pension will fall as a result of foe 
Chancellor^ decision to reduce foe amount of National 

Insurance deducted from pay-packets-Page 9 

Cigarettes up but spirits untouched 
■ The cost of 20 cigarettes will rise by more than 2Dp. Duty on 
a pint of beer will go up by a penny, 4p will be added to a bottle 
of wine but duty on spirits is frozen_Page 9 

Minimum income for working families 
■ The new Working Families Tax Credit which comes into 
effect in October 1999, will guarantee families with at least one 
parent working a minimum income of £18) a week— Page 10 

Wider scheme for young jobless 
■ The New Deal scheme to help the young unemployed bade 
into work is to be widened to take in more than 80,000 extra 
jobless people--——-Page 11 

Plan to cut corporation tax 
■ The Chancellor announced plans to reduce corporation tax 
to 30 per cent but Britain's largest companies will not feel the 
benefit until at least 2003---Page 12 

Road tax reduced for green cars 
■ Millions of motorists will have their road tax reduced by £50 
under plans to encourage foe use of cars that do less damage to 
foe environment-Page 13 

Generous help for childcare 
■ Hundreds of thousands of low and middle-income families 
will be able to afford quality childcare for the first time under 
the generous tax credit package-Page 15 

NHS gains £500 million 
■ Government embarrassment over hospital waiting lists 
helped the NHS to gain £500 million-Page 19 

Israel snubs Cook 
In an extraordinary snub to Rob¬ 
in Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
the Israeli Prime Minister can¬ 
celled a dinner for him in protest 
over his meeting with Palestinian 
officials_Pages 1.8 

Aitfcen arrested 
Jonathan Aitken was arrested 
and released on bail after two 
hours of questioning by detec¬ 
tives. His estranged wife, Loliria. 
faces the same fete when she next 
returns to England-Page 2 

Surgeon charged 
A girl aged six died after a consul¬ 
tant performed a heart operation 
at Great Ormond Street Hospital 
for Children without obtaining 
her parents’ consent-Page 3 

Farmers accused 
Farmers were accused at the BSE 
inquiry of killing and burying 
sick cattle on their farms to avoid 
having to report them as “mad 
cow" disease-Page 4 

The Dickens Papers 
More than 430 letters written by 
Charles Dickens are to be pub¬ 
lished for the first time. The corr¬ 
espondence ranges from weighty 
social issues such as slavery and 
the American Civil War to un¬ 
wieldy shirt-buttons Page 6 

Clinton defence 
The White House, facing the 
worst criticism over President 
Clinton, launched a campaign to 
undermine the woman who says 
he fondled her...--—Page 21 

iii* 

on the 

Target missed: Underlying infla- 
tion was 2.6 per cent in February, 
missing the Government's 2-5 per 
cent targeL But the Government 
was able to repay £1.86 billion in 
debt last month-Page 29 

No fun for Grade; Shareholders 
have forced Michael Grade, chair¬ 
man of First Leisure, to replace two 
non-executive directors— Page 29 

Booker shake-up: Charles Bowen 
was forced to resign as diief execu¬ 
tive of Booker after the food whole¬ 
saling group Issued a second profit 
warning and launched a wide- 
ranging review.-— Page 29 

Markets; The FTSE100 rose 49.8 to 
5,834.9. Sterling was unchanged at 
10&8 after rising 53 cents to $1.6708 
and falling .21 pfennig to 
DM3.0308_Page 32 

Football: Manchester United's re¬ 
cent upsets will pale into insignifi¬ 
cance if they do not get the win they 
need against AS Monaco -Page 56 

Racing: Istabraq crowned a mag¬ 
nificent St Patrick's Day for the 
Irish at Cheltenham when he over¬ 
whelmed the opposition in the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle by 12 
lengths-Page 50 

Rugby union: Adedayo Adebayo, 
the Bath wing, was drafted into the 
England squad for the Five Na¬ 
tions Championship game against 
Scotland pending medical reports 
on David Rees_Page 47 

Cricket: West Indies have dropped 
lan Bishop and David Williams for 
the final Test in Antigua. They are 
replaced by Franklyn Rose and Ju¬ 
nior Murray-Page 49 J 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown enjoys 
Quentin Tarantino’s - 
latest starring 
Pam Grier 

■ BOOKS 
Tlie vision of the 
environmentalist Rachel 
Carson; the letters ; 
of Violet BonhamrCarter 

Playing to wfn: The chief executive 
of the Northern Sinfonia leaps to 
rebut Richard Morrison’s, sugges¬ 
tion that Britain's. orchestras axe 
dull and uninspiring-Page 39 

SmaHs .wonder A tiny New York 
jazz dub, Smalls in Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage, is making a big name for itself 
by nurturing the next generation of 

War cry; Joan Littiewood's ground¬ 
breaking satire on the First World 
War, Oft? What a Lovefy-War, is 
going under canvas for a Na¬ 
tional Theatre big-top touring 
production__—; Page 41 

Picasso In Italy: The joyful fruits of 
Picassos Neoclassical period are 
on show at the vast Palazzo Grass! 
in Venice. John Russell Taylor 
reports-Page 42 

TOMORROW 

Smoot control: How to create the 
perfect environment for a good 
night's sleep; the final extract from 
The Sleep Solution Page 22 

Fare comroeqtNigella Lawson ru-r 
inmates on the Prince of .Wales’s 
distaste for British, food; cm Presi¬ 
dent Clinton* supposed sex addic¬ 
tion; and on smoking—-Page22 

Match of fts day: Singer Joy Bev¬ 
erley talks of her marriage to 
soa^ hero Billy Wright and offejs 
advice to “fbsh” Spice and David 
Beckham  --—_ Page 23 

Warranty war A family’s battle 
with file National House Building 
Council oyer repairs to the 
£275,000 home they nicknamed 
■'Titanic”_I-Page 44 

Crumbling plies: Many of Britain's 
listed country houses may soon be 
beyond repair™.  ——Page 45 

Prance is in a. paradoxical situa¬ 
tion. It is the country which is the 
most generously disposed towards 
sending soldiers to distant lands 
but at the same time it is also foe 
country <m whidi rests the heaviest 
suspicions. How is it to wash Its 
hands? Prance mil do it undoubt- 
edly for ^Bosnht. It seems foe cram- 
try is niot at all restitute in foe cn$e 
of: Rwanda, where the suspicions 
are mare serious and without 
doubt more justified —r be Monde 

Preview. The Mothers’ Union is 
looking for a new image. Modem 
Times (BBC2,-9pro). Review: Joe 
tosgph on a celebration of the taste¬ 

less told foe lady—Pages 55 

Tteartful radical 
Tony Blair and his CSianceflor 
seem to have heeded the advice 
given him by BiEl dmton: never 
forget the coalition of those who 
voted you to power--*-—Page 25 

Diplomatic disaster 

7h£s trip has been an unequivocal 
disaster. A curtailed discussion and 
cahodled.dinnfir'WiU not, unfortu¬ 
nately, be the only consequences of 
Mr Cock’s diplomacy ——Page 25 

Lucky -Indonesians . i 
President Suharto has some happy 
news for the-International ■ Mone¬ 
tary Fund team which returned 
wearfiyin Jakarta for another bar¬ 
gaining session--Page 25 

SIMON JENKINS 
Forget Kosovo; Apologies to Sad¬ 
dam. Never mind healthcare re¬ 
form- American politics cannot 
walk and chew gum at the same 
time: Arpriesent it is chewing Presi¬ 
dent Clintoc*s sex life Plage 24 

PETER RIDDELL 
.Yesterdays Budget was a Dawning 1 
Street co-production. It reflected 
Gordon Brown’s intellectual stamp 
and the ptititical instincts of Tony 
Blair ~... . Page 24 

ROBERT WINSTON 
We live in a society whidi hides 
death because it is beyond our con¬ 
trol and, partly in consequence, we 
are terrified of it—X— Page 24 

SIMON BARNES 
Fwroite about gratuitous abuse and 
its hnrtfulness. I have certainly 
written some unkind things about 
Mark Itemprakafo, though not, I 
hope, gratuitously. Just wrong, 
that’s alL_;_Page 54 

Captain Rfctmd Courage. hora£l 
man’ and naval officer; John 
PfiOfips. arbitrator: Stuart Gray, 
architect--—-Page 27 

The Territorial Army; Scottish mu¬ 
seums; EastEnders; tuition fees; 
church weddings; entrepreneurs: 
modern Christianity; addiction to 
the Internet; pornography -and 
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□ General: England and Wales fine 
with some dbud and lengthy sunny 
periods, and it will be mild, and 
pleasantly warm where there are long 
sunny spells. 

Northern Scotland cool and blustery 
with suiny spells and the odd passing 
light shower, falfing as sleet in the 
Iforthem isles. Southern Scotland and 
Northern Ireland dry and quite bright 
with sunshine at times. The Irish 
Republic rather doudy but mostly dry, 
with bright or sunny intervals. 

Tonight. England and Wales wifi 
have clear spete which will turn misty, 
with pockets of fog. Scotland w3l have 
tight rain in far norm and northwest. 
□ London, SE, Cent S, E England, 
E AngHa, McQands, Channel, Idea: 
Cloudy start with local mist patches. 
Becoming brighter with sunny breaks. 
Light northwest wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ sw, NW England, Wales, Lakes, 
foM: Cloudy and (ocafty meaty start but 
becoming brighter with brief sunny 
spells this afternoon. Light north to 
northwest weid. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Cent N, NE England: Sunny spelts 

developing after doudy and misty 
stat Light to moderate northwesterly 
wtncLMax 13C (55F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh ft Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: Earty 
mist patches and spots of rate 
clearing, then sunny spefls. Light to 
moderate NW windL Max 11C (52F 
□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray FHh, NE, NW Scotland: Brief 

MaSer^M/VwtedkteK^C (52F), 
□ Orkney, Shetland: A few wintry 
shwere and sumyspefis. Moderate to 
fresh NW winds. Max 6C (43F). 
□ N Ireland: Earty showers clearing, 
then some sunny breaks. light north- 
westerty wind. Mat 12C (54F). 

butmostiydry. Bright or aunrry intervals 
developing in east and south. Light 
mainly NW wind. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Outlook; A tittle rain in norftem 
Scotland. Elsewhere dry with sunny 
spefls and above average tem¬ 
peratures. Overnight fog in places, with 
local ground frost 
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U-turn on Isas is expected 
to spark a dash into shares 
Pep change buovs market 
as mar 
iromnts 

sspeecn 
reaction 

By Martin Waller. Carl Mokttshed and Dominic Waish 

m"*: 

THE Budget will do nothing 
to stop the upward surge in 
share prices, analysts said last 
night, even if many of the 
changes that Gordon Brawn, 
the Chancellor, introduced 
had been flagged beforehand. 

But one measure at least 
/ the U-tum on individual sav¬ 

ings accounts (Isas), which 
wifi allow investors to transfer 
their existing gains on Peps 

. and Tessas, could spark a 
massive influx of new money 
inti) the market Royal & 

- SunAUiance estimated that - 
. this could be £770 mfllioii. 
I As a result prices dosed an a 
- bright note even if they were 
.% slipping from their best levels 

as the Chancellor delivered his 
; message. Just 45 minutes be¬ 

fore he stood up the FUSE 100 
- index was at its best up68.6 at 
- 5,853.7. By the dose, which, 
j almost coincided with the end 

of his statement theindex was . 
49.8 higher-at 5B34.9.- 

Bob Semple; at NatWest. ' 
Markets, said: ^’Hfltiraale$i ’ 
the bull case for1 UK equities r 
remains intact-We're stilt en-- 

* joying economic growth, with-■_ 
no real sign of recession, and 
we have die healthiest public 

- finances in Europe. We*re aB‘, 
struggling to find individual i 
sectors that will benefit — ifs 
more a question of the dog that ~P 
didn't bark. But the nxarn: 
question is, does any of this de- 
rail the bull market for equi- 
ties, and the answer is no." 

Robert Buddand, at HSBC, ~ 
said the-impact of the ChanceL ■ 

^ tor’s first real Budget was 
" muted by the floating of the- 

abolition of advance corpora¬ 
tion tax and the new reduced 
rate of corporation tax of 30 
per cent in the Green Budget 
in October. . . 

But there was critunsm that 
the Chancellor had concen¬ 

trated an individuals rather 
than the economic essentials. 
Simon Briscoe, head of re¬ 
search andstrategy at Nikkp 
Europe/said: “We paw have a 
ChanreHor who is not really 
interested in the economy year 
to year, which reduces the 
value of the Budget, especially 
-with die leaks and counter- 
leaks beforehand.* 

Some observers .said ‘ die 
economic summary with 
which Mr Brawn opened his 
statement made a. -rise in 
interest rates: more; rather 
than less, lBu$y- Mr Buddand 
added: “The Chancellor said 
gtfrlmg was. having a nasty 
impact on industrialist and 
manufacnarers and then pro¬ 
ceeded-to do nofting-to help 

Budget special........ . .. 
JeadiAig'ajE'tiClr. .. 
Red Book-. 
Couiomafaiy——-- 
{Stock SBBOohpf..'i- 
Gordon Brown—-- 
, ... , ••• v *-«* <*«? 

them. There’s been a massed ! 
oGportun&y to take pressure 
enf base rates as toe oavly way 
ofstawBig the economy." 

likewise measures to at- 
courage entrepreneurs and 
kmgtenn investment received 
a mixed response. Ordinary 
investors are Iflcidy to be worse 

YW after the abolition of *T)ed- 
and-breakfesting“ and thein- 
dksdhg cf capital gains. Tax 

riaqperis described the changes 
as a iweni»geoerating mea- 

. sure in the short tens and 
' some alsochaUttiged the Gw- 
enmoente-attempt to force 
entreprenriini into .taking 
longterm poshknts. 

The end of bed^and-break- 
fasting .means that investors 
vrifiiw laager be abte to lock in 

gains every year and use up 
- their annual capital gains tax 

exemption. The loss of 
indexation wfiQ further in¬ 
crease the Treasury^ tax take, 
as under the new rules, all of 

' the gam is chargeable for tax 
in flie first three years. 
\ There was rdief over the ap¬ 
parent backtrad: on Isas, 
which would stimulate invest¬ 
ment by private shareholders. 

- Mr Buddand said.'**! wouldn't 
stand in the way of cashflows 
into the market in the nett 
month—people wifl say. in we 
go-"--'-'- • • 

Buit cne sector, ar least saw 
an unexpected boost Comput¬ 
er companies could, gam miff* 
'Bans of pounds foam a 
proposal to aDow:*lhem to 

' Harm tax relief against the 
depredation of software pro¬ 
grammes. This could wipe 
iniBians of pounds from, die 
tax bills of companies who 

‘ produce new software. 
There was some relief 

among housebuilders at the 
vap|»rent reprieve for mort- - 
gage tax relief, and the Society 

' of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders thought the Budget 
would stimulate sales of 

.^smaller,- more economical 
•cars. But there was an extreme 
reaction from one. industry 
that Hawns toftave suffered 

' more than most 
Shepherd Neame, the Kent 

Jbrewer find has launched an 
as yet unsuccessful legal chall¬ 
enge to die Government’s last 
duly increase, threatened to 
stop paying duty altogether 
after yesterday's lp-a-pint rise. 

Stuart NeanWp viewhair- 
- man, said: "hh appalled. This 

makes it quite clear that we 
- are now talking about our 

duty rate rising further and 
farther out of hue with other 
European countries." Compute*' companies stand to gain millions m tax relief from tire depreciation of programs 

Raise 
rates. 
Brown 
hints to 
Bank 

BY AlASDAJR MlltlAV 
ECONOMICS CORRESPOND VT 

GORDON BROW'S yester¬ 
day dropped a strong hint to 
the Bank of England that he 
wants interest rates to rise 
again, leaving his Budget 
inflation forecast for this year 
well above the Government’s 
own target level of 25 per cent 

The forecast, coupled with 
the blest inflation data which 
showed the measure of under¬ 
lying inflation rising above 
target, will increase pressure 
on the Bank for another rale 
rise as early as next month. 

There was also disappoint¬ 
ment in the City that the 
Chancellor maintained his 
highly cautious stance on the 
health of the public finances 
despite a record February 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement surplus. 

’ The Treasury is predicting 
in the Red Book that inflation 
will peak at3 percent thisyear 
before meeting the 25 per cent 
target figure next year. Econo¬ 
mists said the forecast in¬ 
creased the chances of a 
further quarter-point rate rise 
and would maintain pressure 
on die pound. 

The Ffebruary inflation data 
showed underlying inflation, 
which exdudes morrgatge in¬ 
terest payments, rising from 
25 per cent to 26 per cent as 
shops moved prices upwards. 
Headline inflation also rose by 
a similar amount to 3.4 per 
cent. 

The Government was able 
to repay £156 billion of debt in 
February ensuring thar after 
U months of the financial 
year, it has made repayments 
of £6 billion — a £20 billion 
improvement on last year. 

The unexpectedly healthy 
February figures enabled Mr 
Brown to revise down the 
estimate for the fail-year 
PSBR in his Budget forecast to 
£5 billion from The Chancel¬ 
lor also marginally reduced 
his forecast for next year to 
£3.9 billion from E45 billion. 
Economists said the Govern¬ 
ment could balance its books 
as early as next year._ 

Commentary, page 31 

changes at First Leisure 
MICHAEL GRADE,, the 
chairman of First Ixasure. 
yesterday bowed to sharehold¬ 
er pressure for board changes. 
by promising to replace two 
mm-executive directors. 

The concession fell short of 
demands for a majority oi 
independent non-exOTQves- it 
came too late to defuse the 
shareholder revolt over the re- 
election of three n9n'€Xf:^ 
fives, which institutions nao 
matte the focus for their disen¬ 

chantment with 
structure and Mr Graded pay 
package. _ _ 

Although the . 
Joseph Bollom. Da^ 
and Jonathan Woolf--were 
all re-elected, the majority 
narrow. Ignoring attentions, 

Bv Dominic Walsh 

they squeaked through with 
an average of 55 per cent of the 

tion is tbe highest recorded in 
any recent shareholder revolt 

Anne Simpson, of Fire, the 
corporate governance consul¬ 
tancy. said fiw vote was symp¬ 
tomatic of die “raw mootf’ of 
willDtghess among institution¬ 
al shareholders to act against 
boards that did not behave 
correctly. ' ■. • ■ 

“Shareholders a** moving: 
to a situation where-dtey wtotf 
id see action not words,? she 
said. 

Mr Grade told , the annual 
meeting*' hold in the Equinox 
nightclub, in London; “lam 
pleased to report that the 
gnetable for the board’s plans 

for restructuring has. after 
consultation with many erf our 
larger shareholders, wen ad¬ 
vanced." - 

: He. declined to disclose 
which botod members would 
be stepping down, but con- 
finned fiat tvro new indepen¬ 
dent norMSKcutive directors 
would be sought. 

Asked later whether he was 
surprised at fee levd of insti¬ 
tutional discontent, he replied: 
“bn not surprised ghten that 
our communication and con¬ 
sultation with our sharehold¬ 
ers could have been more 
intensive. But .it's been a- 

. difficult year, in terms of 
getting the restructuring in 
pbceand getting the company 
moving.” ... 

Claremont 
shares hit 

by warning 
By Fraser Nelson 

SHARES of Claremont 
Garments fell 34p to 5i*ap 
yesterday after the clothing 
manufacturer issued a prof¬ 
its wanting during the Bud- 
get speech. 

The company has post¬ 
poned its yearend financial 
results, which were due to¬ 
day, after discovering “addi¬ 
tional import costs of certain 
finished garments’*. The cost 
may relate to unpaid import 
Csu oa its textiles. Its audi¬ 
tors are conducting an inv¬ 
estigation into the problem. 

Cfetreraont also said that 
on an underlying baas, 
profit will not exceed £1 
nuUiofl. Exceptional costs 
will total £9-7 milGon. 

Booker chief goes after 
second profit warning 

THE second profit warning in 
three months from Booker has 
prompted the food wholesal¬ 
ing group to seek a replace¬ 
ment for Charles Bowen, chief 
executive, and to consider the 
sale or demerger of its smaller 
businesses as pari of a wide- 
ranging strategic review. 

Mr Bowen is still negotiat¬ 
ing his compensation but he 
could be in line to receive 
about £600,000. He was on a 
nvo-year contract that paid 
him £315.000 in 1996. 

Jonathan Taylor, chairman, 
said the review should be 
largely coraptere by June. He 
said: “The present configura¬ 
tion of the group may not be in 
the besi interests of sharehold¬ 
ers. Some other configuration. 

By Pal l Dlrman 

involving sales, demergers or 
joint vemures. might realise 
more shareholder '.•aloe.1’ 

Disposal candidates include 
the L1C sauRon farming and 
the US poultry breeding busi¬ 
nesses. Profits fell at both last 
year, "flic review will be headed 
by Alan Smith, the Storehouse 
chairman who is already a 
Booker director and who has 
became deputy chairman. 

Mr Taylor said fee decision 
to remove Mr Bowen reflected 
Booker’s poor share price per¬ 
formance. The January warn¬ 
ing. which angered investors, 
was a caialyst- 

Working capital in branches 
of Booker Beimar.t Wholesale 
has fallen only slowly, partly 
because of serious problems at 
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the Didcot distribution centre 
that led to stock shortages and 
a loss of customers. This year’s 
profits will be “somewhat 
below previous City forecasts 
of about £106 million. 

Ignoring exceptional items, 
Booker's protax profits for 
1997 came in at £76.1 million, a 
fall from £927 million. Be¬ 
sides the previously reported 
problems caused by last year’s 
increase in tobacco duty. 
Booker also suffered at Christ¬ 
mas because it derided to 
exdude non-trade customers. 

Booker is paying an un¬ 
changed final dividend of 
J5.7p. increasing the total to 
24p p3.Sp) a share._ 
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RPI role 
for blades 
and veggie 
burgers 
By Aiasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE current fads for 
rollerWades and veggie bur¬ 
gers received official recogni¬ 
tion yesterday when the 
products were included in the 
retail price inflation basket. 

The Office for National 
Statistics, in its annual update 
of the RPI index, revealed that 
the humble iced bun and 
tasteless low-alcohol lager are 
to be consigned to a footnote in 
economic history. They are to 
be replaced tty feat American 
import, the “donut", and bot¬ 
tled lager. 

The CD player’s increasing 
domination of the music for¬ 
mat market is also reflected by 
the introduction of personal 
CD players and CD singles 
and the removal of the radio- 
cassette player from the index. 

However, it is the inclusion 
of personal computers and 
mobile-phone charges for the 
first time that will anract most 
attention in the City. Comput¬ 
er prices have been falling 
steadily and are likely to have 
a sharp downward impact on 
overall inflation. The ONS is 
also building in a measure of 
quality to try to keep pace with 
the rate of improvement in 
informa lion technology. 

Mobile-phone charges are 
also likely to keep falling. 
However, the importance giv¬ 
en to mortgage paymeni costs 
was increased. 

The RPI basket is updated 
each year, providing a useful 
snapshot of changes in soriaJ 
habits. When the index first 
appeared in 1947, it contained 
unskinned wild rabbits and 
lamp oil. 

Hire Intefligeiic 
The Intatfigent choice in computer rentals. 
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Government set on providing framework and opportunities to raise 

Consumer 
The Chancellor said the new ambition 

for Britain must be to encourage 

enterprise and entrepreneurship, to 

boost education and skills and to open 

markets to competition and opportunities 

The following are extracts from the 
Financial Statement and Budget 
Report. March I99S. 

THE British economy continues to 
suffer from a number of underlying 
structural weaknesses. The level of 
GDP per head is below that in the 
other Group of Seven economies 
and below the OECD average. In 
pari this reflects Britain’s relatively 
low capital stock per person em¬ 
ployed — the result of years of 
underin vesiment 

But it also reflects the failure of 
previous Governments to face the 
challenge of removing barriers to 
employment and growth. The Gov¬ 
ernment is now set on providing 
the economic framework and op¬ 
portunities to raise the economy's 
sustainable rate of growth. It is 
developing a comprehensive range 
of economic policies to achieve tins 
objective through promoting eco¬ 
nomic stability and encouraging 
work and enterprise. 

However, at the same rime as 
putting in place policies aimed at 
improving the country's long-term 
performance, the Government has 
had to address the short-term pres¬ 
sures facing the economy. By the 
middle of last year the economy 
had largely used up its spare capac¬ 
ity and output was growing at an 
unsustainable rate, putting up¬ 
ward pressure on inflation. Both 
the monetary and fiscal policy 
action which has been taken since 
last May should ensure that do¬ 
mestic demand will slow through 
the course of this year, putting the 
economy back on trade for more 
sustainable growth. 

The Budget takes a further step 
forward in introducing policies that 
will encourage outcomes towards 
the more favourable ends of the 

than estimated, implying greater 
inflationary pressure already in the 
pipeline, and the prospect of a 
sharper slowdown. 

ranges. But the actions of private 
individuals and businesses — for 
example, in avoiding excessive wage 
increases — will also be important 
in determining whether the more 
favourable prospects materialise. 
Responsible wage bargaining offers 
the opportunity to promote jobs. 

There are, however, substantial 
risks to the short-term outlook that 
could result in outcomes well 
outside the forecast ranges. If 
domestic demand were to have 
more momentum than expected, 
tire economy could face a more 
pronounced eyrie of strong growth 
and inflationary pressure, followed 
by a sharper slowdown. 

On the other hand there is also a 
risk that demand could slow mare 
rapidly than expected, for example if 
there were to be a further deteriora¬ 
tion of the situation in Asia, in which 
case inflationary pressure could 
undershoot the forecast. Another 
and perhaps more unpalatable risk 
is that output could currently be 
further above its sustainable level 

BRITISH economic growth has 
averaged around 225 per cent a 
year since the mid-19th century and 
despite a rather better performance 
during the 1950s and 1960s, this 
average, or trend, growth Tate has 
nor been improved upon over the 
postwar period as a whole. 

At the time of the November Pre- 
Budget Report, the economy was 
judged to be on trend, on average, 
in the first half of 1997. There has 
been no reason to change this view. 
But with output growth in the 
fourth quarter weaker than expect¬ 
ed GDP is now estimated to have 
been around half a percentage 
point above its trend level in trie 
final quarter of last year, compared 
with the 0.75 per cent estimate in 
the Pre-Budget Report. 

The view that the economy is 
currently operating above trend 
appears consistent with a wide 
range of labour market indicators. 

Both the Labour Force Survey 
and claimant count measures of 
unemployment are now below 
their previous troughs in 1990. The 
unemployment rate is relatively 
low in the South East where it is 
down to 3 per cent on the claimant 
count measure and around 4.5 per 
cent on the Labour Force Survey. 
The South West. Eastern and East 
Midlands regions also have LFS 
unemployment rates of 5.25 per 
cent or less, and are well below the 
national average on the claimant 
count measure. 

There is also continuing evidence 
of recruitment difficulties and skill 
shortages. The latest British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce Survey reported 
that recruitment difficulties are at 
similar levels to their pre-recession 
peaks in both the service and 
manufacturing sectors. Anecdotal 
evidence tends to reinforce the 
message from the surveys and 
suggest that skill shortages are 
becoming more widespread and 
earnings growth has increased 
from325per cent in the second half 
of 1995 to 4.75 per cent recently. 

Taken together this evidence 
points to a labour market that is 
tightening to the stage of putting 
upward pressure on inflation. 
Moreover it seems likely that 
labour market partiripantion is 
now close to its current trend level, 
further suggesting that there is no 
longer any cyclical slack left in the 
labour market. 

Guardians of the people's money: Alastair Darling, Chief Secretary, left, Dawn Primarak*, Financial Secretary, Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor. Helen liadeQ, Economic Secretary, and Geoffrey Robinson, Paymaster General, before the Budget statement yesterday Economic Secretary, and Geoffrey Robinson, Paymaster General, before the Budges statement yesterday 
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AFTER expanding at an annu¬ 
alised rate of 3.5 per cent on 

average between the end of 1996 
and the middle of 1997 GDP 
growth slowed to an annualised 
rate of 25 per cent in the fourth 
quarter of last year. In 1997 as a 
whole, GDP is estimated to have 
risen by 3 per cent, compared with 
the 3.5 per cent Pre-Budget Report 
forecast. 

The slackening in the pace of 
output growth at the end of last 
year largely reflected a deteriora¬ 
tion in net trade performance, as 
the appreciation of sterling over the 
past 18 months began to impact an 
trade volumes. Attracting from a 
relatively weak figure for the third 
quarter of 1997 (which appears to 
have reflected the timing of spend¬ 
ing out of windfall receipts and the 
effects of the Princess of Wales's 
funeral in September) domestic 
demand growth has so for shown 
little sign of softening. 

The impact of sterling^ apprecia¬ 
tion has also become evident in a 
growing divergence between die 
manufacturing and service sectors. 
Service sector output, which ac¬ 
counts for around^ two thirds of 
total output rose by almost 45 per 
cent in the year to the fourth 
quarter of 1997. In contrast manu¬ 
facturing output (around a fifth of 
the economy) rose by around 1 per 
cent over the same period, have 
stalled around the middle of last 
year and fallen since the autumn. 

Latest monthly indicators show 
continued buoyancy of consumer 
demand into 1988. Bath January 
retail sales and car registrations 
showed strong growth, and the 
underlying trends do not yet show' 
convincing signs of a slowdown. 
Consumer confidence has dipped 
from its autumn highs, bat re¬ 
mains well above normal levels. 

In order to offset the inflationary 
pressures created by the positive 
output gap and to meet the infla¬ 
tion target by the end of next year, it 
is likely that GDP will need to grow 
below its trend rate for a time to 
generate a negative output gap. 

Net trade is expected to continue 
to make a negative contribution to 
growth through this year and the 
first half of next year, reflecting the 
appreciation of sterling and the 
impact of financial turbulence in 
Asia, which has increased since 
November. In addition domestic 
demand growth is likely to slow 
through the course of the year in 
response to the increases in interest 
rates since last May and a tighten¬ 
ing fiscal stance. 

Depending on the extent of any 
improvement in labour . market 
performance GDP is forecast to 
grow by between 2 and 25 per cent 
this year, slighter below the Fre- 
Budget Report forecast reflecting 
the recent developments in Asia. 
The counterpart to this and a slight 
downward revision to the estimat¬ 
ed output gap at the end of last year 
is that growth in 1999 is forecast to 
be a time stronger than in the Pre- 
Budget Report forecast, consistent 
with meeting the inflation target 
Growth is projected at 1.75 to 225 
per cent in 1999 and 225 to 2.75 per 
cent in the year 2000. 

THE year 1997 saw strong growth 
in personal spending. Aggregate 
consumers expenditure grew by 45 
per cent well above its long-run 
average, more than enough to 
account for the growth of GDP last 
year. Spending on consumer dura¬ 
bles rose by almost II per cent a 

rate of expansion last seen in the 
late 1980s. 

The major driving force was the 
strength of households’ finannwL 
Real personal disposable income' 
grew by 425 per cent last year, 
driven by cyclically strong employ¬ 
ment growth and an acceleration of 
average earnings. Meanwhile a 
buoyant equity market led to an 
increase ot £375-billion, or 25 per 
cent in personal sector net finan- . 
rial wealth in the course of the year. 
The rapid; growth in consumers' 
expenditure can therefore be readi-. 
ly explained by movements in 
income and wealth. These forces 
put into context the more modest 
contribution to spending resulting 
from the £35 billion of windfall 
payments received by households 
during 1997 from the flotation of 
buildmg societies and insurance 
companies. 

• The profile of consumer demand 
last year now points to a one-off 
windfall related expenditure hav¬ 
ing turned out lower thro envis¬ 
aged at the time of the Pr&Bduget 
Report. Based mtfeMQItf survey 

‘ conducted Iast'Augfist' afraasitoty 
boost to spending,;^ •$atoe. E35 
biffion in 1997 had been expected, 
adding sane 0.75 per rentage 
points to amuroption growth for 
the year as a whole, hi spme'areas . 
windfall effects have been obvious, - 
for example the summer boost tof 
sales of household goods. Else¬ 
where, they are more difficult to 
pinpoint but the general run of 
indicators now suggests a boost to 
consumption of more like 05 
percentage points last year with the . 
largest impact recorded during the 
second quarter. 

Underlying growth in consum¬ 
ers expenditure has dearly been 

running at an- unsustainable rate 
but it is expected to slow through 
this year partly in response to me 
increases in interest rates since last 
May. Alreadytfae impact is evident- 
in the housing market where 

, according to most measures the 
recovery in prices has slowed. 
However, wider signs fo a slow¬ 
down, in consumer demand have 
yet to become so dear. Consumers 
expenditure ended 1997 .strongly, 
up 5 per cent on a year earlier and 
the latest indications are that it has 
begun 1988 at a similar pace. 

But such momentum seems un¬ 
likely to be maintained in the face 

-of the contractionary forces expect¬ 
ed to be acting this year.. The 
windfall effect has probably al¬ 
ready died away. High - interest 
rates, meanwhile, take time to bite 
pn spending partly as consumers 
assess the permanence of policy 
tightening and as. annual review 
schemes trigger increases in mort- 
gage payments. As die economy 
slows ip response, to jhe tighter 
policy stance, a downturn in the 
grtiwth of _rm :»'-aIso,, 
expected. In parSfiffcr ' employ¬ 
ment growl^ is tikel/ttf abate and - 
the exceptional growth in fntandal 
income seen in recent years, reflect¬ 
ing strong growth in dividend 
income is expected to weaken. On. 
the other hand asset prices hare 
continued to be firm, *. .7 ■ 

Perhaps the major uncertainty is 
the degree to which consumers will 
cushion spending through .lower - 
saving as income growth slows. As. 
noted in previous reports the 
persistence of high personal sector , 
saving has been one of the major 
features of the current upswing. 

This contrasts markedly with the 
1980s when the saving ratio (saving 

as a percentage of disposable 
. income) fell' sharply, associated 
with a ane-off stock adjustment to 
financial liberalisation and rising 
expectations of future income 

..growth as the economy boomed. 
"The housing market appeared to 

- play a key transmission role at drat 
time with rapidly rising prices 

• encouraging individuals to spend 
more on the back of rising wealth, 
partly through a surge in secured 
borrowing to finance everyday 

.spending.. • 
The current upswing has - not 

been associated with systematic 
changes in the financial system, 
and has also been rather different 
in at least two way s. First the house 
price to income ratio has been more 
stable relative to previous cycles 

. arid the housing wealth to income 
- ratio has yet to reooupijjhe losses of 
; the early KfeOs, dampening the 
-willingness of individuals to bor¬ 
row to finance consumption. Sec¬ 
ond, growth in real disposable 
income has been heavily buoyed by 
rapid growth in fmanoal income 
over the past three years, particu¬ 
larly dividend receipts. Analysis 
suggests that such income exerts 
only a modest influence cot con¬ 
sumer spending, which is not 
surprising as the bulk of it flows to 
pension funds rather than directly 
to households. This has helped fo 
hold the measured savings ratio 
high. ' 

Overall consumer spending is 
forecast to.grow by 325 per cent to 4 
per cent this year. While this would 
remain well above sustainable' 
rates it conceals a considerable 
slowdown through the year and 
growth of 1.75 to 225 per cent is 

• forecast for 2999. The saving.ratio 
is assumed to decline to around 9 
per cent by 2000 which is well 
above the levels recorded in the late 
1980s and more so in underlying; 
inflation adjusted terms. - 

Britain's ratio of whole economy, 
investment to GDP has beat low 
by international standards and 

. although nao-residmtial and bust- 
mess investment ratios have been 
more an a par with other major 
economies, Britain has invested out 
of.a lower level of GDP per head. 
Consequently UK investment per 
worker has been relatively low, 
leading to a deficient capital stock 
per worker. This is one key factor in 
explaining why the UK has a lower 

"Hera of labour productivity than 
-. Other major economies. 
. . In order to catch up with major 
competitors in terms of GDP per 

.Jaeaxt it will be necessary to create 
JfaL conditions for applying capital 
agjgdlabour moreemaentiy so as to 
jmobfoagehigher investment and 
JjpJise higher productivity. 
’■ Reversing the UK’s relatively 
poqr investment performance is 
therefore a key element in the 
Government's strategy for raising 

;th‘e trend rate of GDP growth. In 
.flae present upswing investment 
■has hero relatively subdued. Whole 
economy investment fell as a share 
of GDP until last year, primarily 
reflecting general government in¬ 
vestment and relatively subdued 
residential, investment Business 
investment has been rising as 
share of GDP since 1994. Looking 
ahead it seems likely that invest¬ 
ment will rdain some momentum. 

Brown said that the five-year deficit reduction plan was on track and being achieved more quickly than expected 

The following are extracts 
from the Financial Statement 
and Budget Report. March 
IWS. on public finances. 

BUDGET DEFICITS 

EXCLUDING windfall tax re¬ 
ceipts and associated spend¬ 
ing. die PSBR in 1997-9S is 
estimated at £5 billion. This 
estimate is still subject to 
significant error, given the 
year. It compares with fore¬ 
casts of £1325 billion in the 
July Budget and £12 billion in 
the November Pre-Budget Re¬ 
port. The undershoot chiefly 
reflects an underspend on the 
conrrol total, estimated at E1.5 
billion, and higher tax re¬ 
ceipts. principally from In¬ 
come tax following the intro¬ 
duction of self-assessment, 
VAT and social security 
contributions. 

In spite of a reduction of 
over £25 billion in privatisa¬ 
tion proceeds, the estimated 
PSBR (excluding windfall tax; 
is £17.75 billion lower than in 
1996-97. About one quarter of 
this reduction is acaxmrred 
for by tax measures in recent 
Budgets and by the introduc¬ 
tion of sei^assessment; the 
remainder reflects relatively 
fast economic growth and 
tight control of public 
spending. 

The outturn for the current 
balance — the concept relevant 
to the "golden rule" — is still 
uncertain, since full figures 
are available only for the first 
three quarters of the financial 
year. It is estimated that the 
current balance will be dose to 
zero in 1997-93. This follows 
six years of substantial 
deficits. 

The general government fi¬ 
nancial deficit was larger than 
the PSBR, as it did not benefit 
from privatisation proceeds or 
a debt repayment by public 
corporations. On the Maas¬ 
tricht definition (which does 
not exclude the windfall tax). 

the provisional outturn for 
1997 was 13i per cent of the 
GDP, which is the same as 
forecast in the Pre-Budget 
Report and comfortably below 
the excessive deficits criterion 
of 3 per cent. 

FORECASTS 

Debt must be kept at a 
prudent and stable level 

THE current balance is pro¬ 
jected to continue to improve 
next year. On a national 
accounts basis, total receipts 
are projected to rise by over 
£17 billion between 1997-98 
and 1998-99. at a rate slightly 
faster than money GDP, 
which current public spending 
is projected to rise by £13 
billion. As a result, the current 
account is projected to move 
into surplus (even when the 
windfall tax is excluded;. 

With net capital spending 
projected to rise, the financial 
deficit improves slightly less 
than the current balance be¬ 
tween 1997-98 and 199849. 
There is little difference be¬ 
tween the projected levels of 
the PSBR and public sector 
financial deficit, as privatisa¬ 
tion proceeds are assumed to 
be zero, or between the public 
sector financial deficit and the 
general government financial 
deficit, as public corporations 
are projected to be close to 
financial balance. On all three 
measures, the deficit is project¬ 
ed to be around b per cent of 
GDP when the windfall tax is 
excluded. 

The PSBR in 1997-98 is now 
estimated to £8.25 billion than 
forecast in the July 1997 Bud¬ 
get. This reflects die shortfall 
in general government expen¬ 
diture, higher government re¬ 
ceipts and an unexpected 
repayment of debt by public 
corporations. 

Public expenditure plans for 
years after J 998-99 will not be 
known until the summer 
when the results of the Com¬ 
prehensive Spending Review 
are announced. 

ERRORS 

BUDGET deficits are the dif¬ 
ference between two large 
aggregates of spending and 
receipts and forecasts of them 
are inevitably subject to wide 
margins of error. Over the 
past five years the average 
absolute errors in spring and 
summer forecasts of the PSBR 
for the financial year ahead 
have been of the order of about 
0.75 per cent of GDP or pftis or 
minus £6 billion at today's 
prices. Errors tend to grow as 
the forecast horizon lengthens. 

Projections of the public 
finances are critically depen¬ 
dent on the path’ of the 
economy, as most tax reve¬ 
nues and some government 
expenditure, especially cycli¬ 
cal social security, van' auto¬ 
matically with the economic 
cycle. If GDP growth were l 
per cent higher or lower over 
the coming financial year than 
has been assumed, the PSBR 
might be higher or lower by 
around 025 per cenf of GDP. 
equivalent to £2 billion in the 
first year and around 0.75 per 
cent, equivalent to £6 bilion in 
subsequent years. A difference 
of 05 per cent in the av erage 
rate of growth over four years 
could increase or decrease the 
P5BR by 125 pert cent of GDP 
by the fourth year. 

lively. Most of this extra reve¬ 
nue reflects the measures on 
company taxation and the cars 
package, offset in part by the 
Working Families Tax Credit, 
some of which scores as gener¬ 
al government expenditure. 

Total net tax receipts are 
estimated ro have risen by 95 
per cent in 1997-98. About 1.75 
per cent of this increase is 
accounted for by previous 
Budget measures. Net tax 
receipts are projected to grow 
by 6 per cent in 1998-99, rather 
faster than money GDP. most¬ 
ly reflecting the real increases 
in fuel and tobacco duties. 

Higher than expected income 
tax payments by the self- 
employed were partly offset by 
lower receipts of PAYE. While 
the higher tax payments by the 
self-employed could partly re¬ 
flea stronger growth of self- 
employment incomes it seems 
likely that the introduction of 
self-assessment has encour¬ 
aged taxpayers to bring their 
tax affirs up to date and led to 
some previously undeclared 
income being notified to the 
Inland Revenue. 

Corporation tax receipts in 
1997-9S are slightly higher 
than expected in July but the 

Cumanr expenditure* 

Current balance 

Current batanea axetucSng 
windfall tax3 

Net capita] spending4 

Public sector financial deficit 

PrcvaHsaSon proceeds and 
ether financial transactions 

PSBR 
PSBR excluding windfall tax9 

RECEIPTS 

IN TOTAL the Budget mea¬ 
sures increase tax receipts by 
£1.75 billion. £25 billion and 
£275 billion from 1998 to 1999 
and from 2000 to 2001 respec- 

Ganerai government 
feianciai deficit4 — £ taffton 
— per cent of 60P 
Money GDP —Ebfflon 

EbiHion 
Outturn 
1996-37 

Estimate 
1997-98 

Forecast 
1998-39 

288.1 315.7 333.0 
308.3 314.5 327.5 

-20L2 12 as 

-202 -1.3 3.6 

6.7 6.3 7JH 

2&9 5.1 

42 25 -08 

22.7 Z6 2.3 • ■ 
22.7 5.0 33 

29.7 5.7 1-3 . 
3.9 0.7 0.1 

7S2J3 798.8 8334 

forecast for 1998-99 has been 
revised down by E2 billion 
largely to reflea. the latest 
estimates of trading profits of 
industrial and commercial 
companies. Hie fall in corpo¬ 
ration tax yield expected be¬ 
tween 1997 and .1998 and 1998 
and 1999 also partly results 
from the cut of 2 per cent in the 
main and small- companies 
corporation tax rates from 
April 1997 announced in the 
July Budget. 

In contrast to the downward 
trend over the previous, de¬ 
cade, it seems likely that the 
ratio of VAT receipts to con- - 
sumer spending has increased.. 
in 1997-98. Strong consumer 
spending growth has usually 
been accompanied by in¬ 
creases in the VAT base rela¬ 
tive to total consumer 
spending, and this might ex¬ 
plain some of the increase in 
the VAT ratio in 1997-98. With 
the economy projected to slow 
down the projections continue 
to assume a modest down¬ 
ward trend in the VAT ratio— 
an assumption which the Nat¬ 
ional Audit Office endorsed as 
reasonable at the tiine of the 
November PreSudget Re¬ 
port. Compared with a flat 
VaT ratio this cautious as-' 
sumption reduces receipts by 
£15 billion by 2002-03. 

£15 billion. This underspend 
reflects tight control of pro¬ 
grammes, a reduction an¬ 
nounced in the Pre-Budget 
Report in the estimate of 

. European Union contribu¬ 
tions and lower than expected 
social security expenditure. 
The Government has reallo¬ 
cated this underspend in the 
current year to 1998-99 consis¬ 
tent wrth its .commitment to 
work within die control totals 
ft inherited for two years. The 
control total of £275 billion for 
1998-99 represents a rise in 
spending of 1 per amt in real 
terms but a slight decrease as 
a percentage of GDP. Spald¬ 
ing plans over the medium 
term will be set only after the 
comprehensive spending re¬ 
view has been completed. „ 

With unemployment declin¬ 
ing. teal spending on cyclical 
social security has been falling, 
since 1994-95. It fefl by 6 per 
cent in 1996-97 and is expected 
to fall by a further 11 per cent 
in 1997-98. The forecast as¬ 
sumes that British claimant 
unemployment remains flat at 
its January level of 1.40 mil¬ 
lion. On this basis, spending 
on .cyclical social security, 
grows by an average 225 per 
cent a year in real terms, as 
.underlying spending cm the 
nravemplcjyed contmues to 
rise. There are also Budget 
measures: which as part of die 
children's support package 
are estimated to increase cycli¬ 
cal social security by £100 
million in 1998-99 ana £300 
million thereafter. ~ 

On a national accounts accurals basis, Inctudes,capita! tuxes. ‘HctudBS 
deprecation Of fixed capital. ■'Excluding turtctiaS tax receipts and associated 
Sperzing ^ of deptsemen am/less capitaftianstgr recaps and/nauaes 
capiat grants. :Definitiar& on a M335itvht basis (wfxh does not exclude the 
arfew and assocsited spending). 

CONTROL spending in 1997- 
96 is estimated at £264billion, 
a foil of 1 percent in real terms 
on the previews year.-This 
estimaterepresents an-under- 
spend on plans, as set out in 
the Novanber 1996 Budget of 

IN- THE July Budget the 
. Goyerrmem:anrmuncbd that 
ft 'would work within the 
previous -Government's con¬ 
trol total plans for the first two 
years ctf the Pariiamait Ebr 
1997-98 there has been jan 
underspend on the control. 
total, reflecting tight control of 

■programmes and lower .de¬ 

mand led spending. This un¬ 
derspend has been carried 
forward into 19984W. There 
has been scene reallocation 
between departments to reflect 
the Government's priorities. 

The major differences from 
. plans are: 
□ Changes to plans for De¬ 
partment of Environment, 
Transport and Regions reflea 
extra money provided in this 
Budget for public transport 
and toe new deal for commu¬ 
nities in 1998-99. lower costs of 
housing subsidies and. the 
introduction of certain new 
licence fees. 
□ The extra money for 
schools announced in the July 
Budget is reflected in the local 
government and territorial de¬ 
partment lines. 
□ Changes to the education 
and employment line are due 
to. a reprofiling of the sale of 
student loans from 1997-98 to 
1998-99 and increased take up 
of end-year flexibility and 
include the Department for 
Education and Employment's 
share of the extra E250 million 
in this Budget 
D The extra £2 billion of 
resources for the NHS over 
the next two years, announced 
by the Chancellor since the 
Election, is reflected in the 
health and territorial depart¬ 
ment lines. 
□ The fell of £170 million in 
1997-98 and a rise of E570 
mfllion in 199899 for Social 
Security reflects revised esti¬ 
mates of the number of claim¬ 
ants ‘ and the up-rating of 
benefits in line with inflation, 
tiie extra £190 million in this 
year and next fix- the pension¬ 
ers- fuel payment announced 
in the Pre-Budget Report and 
the impact of some large 
receipts from sales of state- 
owned'assets. 
□The forecast fin1 net pay¬ 
ments to the European Com- 
miu%_has been revised down 
for 1997*98 partly on account, 
of the higher exchange rate. 
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into what the Bi 

might have been, had ft 
emerged as Gordon 
Brawn once intended, is 

bound to be a topic of intense 
speculation* Was the 10 per cent 
tax rate sacrificed, forinstance, to 
avoid abolition erf mortgage in¬ 
terest relief and other hfe on 
Middle Britain? The one the 
Chanceflor presented is not qufte 
the radical affair that his over¬ 
ture claimed. 
.The only important innovation 

rightly focused on where ft is 
needed most, in encour 
families on low incomes. 
will doubtless temper hope 
scepticism bom of experience.' 

The middle classes, at least, will 
be grateful for toe ChancdJort 
modesty. Consultation, on the for 
dividual savings account left him 
no choice but to change the 
original proposals. Peps win be 
capped and not totalled wifo Isas* 
though losing most tax advantage 

At a stroke, toft should hush 
charges erf retrospective legisla¬ 
tion from established savers, at 
nmtimal tax cost It should also 
get toe scarcely airworthy new 
scheme off tfie ground. Proven 
savers can tie reBed on to keep 
saving while Tesco struggles to 
corner the Christmas club mar- 
ket For modest savers, the other 
nice surprise was the Chan¬ 
cellor* welcome failure to axe toe 
annual capital-gains tax allow¬ 
ance- Instead, he will index it . - 

Mr Brown had bigger fish to 
fry. The latest capital gains tax 
reform is the puzzle of .toe 

’s bowdlerised Budget 
Budget . The Qbabcdfar was 
determined to treat bad‘short¬ 
term. 

t tins was not easy. 
So he resorted to abc&hmg 
mdexatioa of gams.. . 

Oddty.tftfo xs shortterm dunk¬ 
ing. On that view, tinting nom¬ 
inal gains ft muehtess punitive if 
inflation is 25 than .25 per cent a 

r. If yoo-hold?assets 
team; brmeven jhe < cu- 

: impact of inflation even 
at 2^percent fthuge.Tlie taxon 
inflation is bade, and harder to 
avoid mow toat investors are. 
discouraged from using their 
annual .allowance on continuing 
investments. The. safety-first 
investors capital gams tax Mb 
could earify douUe as well as 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

the • '-ca] 
fxvDtzra 

_ successful 
far’the 

investor, toe 
better. The bagger 

at -gsBn. toe. mace 
f toe new regime be¬ 

comes. Gains co-business assds 
.are heavfiy discounted after ten 

jmoreyiziuousin- 
Ito make lots of money 

intenyearsthanfive. Ifyou area 
mcffe^nodest owner, wbo keeps 
toe business In good order rafter 

than turning ft into toe next 
Glaxo, .then Mr Brown* infla¬ 
tion tax could still be punitive. 

• There may be scanning to be 
said for muting a high-profile 
industrialist See Martin Taylor 
forSir CoJm Marshall) in charge 
of your: reviews. The- Tayfeor- 
inspired national insurance re¬ 
form looks simple, logical and 
cosfrsaving. .What a pity Mr 
Brown did notiake toe chance to 
cut toe tax m fobs instead of 
putting' a tax back on inflation. 

Manufacturing left 
tomakeown rescue Eebruairy*' astonishingly 

goodpabHc borrowing fig¬ 
ures w^re excdknt news for 

Britain but a doobtoedged sword 
for' toe Chancellor- It appears 

barring yn -unjnwyjfenHt 
departmental spending spree in 
toe final, taozito of the tax year, 
which seems unlikely given the 
evident success of toe Treasury in 

cnntmlling outlays, toat toe pub¬ 
lic finances could be virtually in 
balance tins year. 

The contrast with later Conser¬ 
vative administrations, who 
largely created the buoyant eco¬ 
nomic conditions that lie behind 
February* repayment of borrow¬ 
ing. could not be dearer. Under 
the leadership of Chancellors 
Norman Lament and Kenneto 
Clarke, Britain’s glide path to 
fiscal respectability always seem¬ 
ed to be a year late. Under the 
undoubted discipline of Gordon 
Brown* regime, budget balance 
appears likely to be achieved a 

bto Chancellor could be sony at 
this bappy state of affairs tat for 
Mr Brown, there is a worrisome 
message in the very excellence of 
the news on public borrowing. It 
will inevitably mean more pres¬ 
sure from Labour backbenchers 
to spend, more an the priority 
areas to which the Government 
has committed itself. How much 
more intense will charges become 

tfra* the Chancellor is building a 
war chest for populist spending 
just before the next election? 

Even more seriously, the fact 
that budget balance ts already 
within grasp is a sign toat die 
economy has been extremely 
strong, yesterday* figures show¬ 
ing a small rise m inflation 
(although, all credit to the Office 
for National Statistics, toe inclu¬ 
sion of computers at last should 
mean penoanently better news 
on inflation in future), reinforced 
toe picture of a buoyant con¬ 
sumer economy. That is bound to 
revive and intensify toe view in 
the City that Mr Brown missed 
hfo chance to squeeze die con¬ 
sumer economy sufficiently last 
July and that, if politics would 
allow, the Chancellor ought 
aggressively to have raised taxes 
on consumption yesterday. 

Seeking tile negatives out of 
very good news may seem churl¬ 
ish but it remains a fact that the 
economy is hopelessly im¬ 
balanced between weak manu¬ 

facturing and strong services, a 
broadly neutral Budget leaves the 
threat of higher interest rates and 
an even stronger pound intact 
That is something Mr Brown 
appears prepared to live with 
and, if he ft able to channel more 
money into Welfare to Work, 
health and education, he may be 
content to leave manufacturing to 
fend krr itself. 

A timely lesson in 
successful merging 

I he first set of results from 
geo demonstrates the 

i of putting Grand 
Metropolitan ana Guinness to¬ 
gether, even if the resulting 
miriness has been saddled with 
an atrocious name. 

The cost savings that are 
already coming through indicate 
that the companies’ estimates of 
die benefits may have been 
sensibly understated, some in toe 
industry suspect by as much as 
100 per cent John McGrath, 
chief executive, will have the 
luxury cf choosing how to sip the 
other half. 

The success of the merger 
raises again the question of how 
qd earth Allied Domecq intends 
to respond. For all the market* 

helpful suggestions, there is as 
yet no sign of Allied finding a 
partner to support il in the 
increasingly tough international 
drinks business. 

Not toat mergers are ever 
entirely painless. This one. 
though, is benefiting from being 
a genuine merger in name only, 
the disposition of top jobs has lot 
little doubt that Guinness has 
effectively been taken over by 
McGrath and his GrandMei 
team. His reasonableness on this 
front at least gained former 
Guinness chairman, Anthony 
Greener, a stint as chairman of 
the new group. 

Perhaps he should have a chat 
with die Smithlfline Beeeham 
chairman. Sir Peter Walters. He 
could explain toat a chairman’s 
rede is not always a happy one, 
but when there are massive cost 
savings to be had and share¬ 
holder value to be enhanced, 
sacrifices may be necessary. 

Empire building 
NICK LESLAU is moving fast to 
create his new property empire, 
having grown bored with 
Burford and frustrated with 
Trocadero. What was particu¬ 
larly intriguing yesterday were 
die warm words he had for 
ME PC. Maybe be just felt he 
should be gracious about his new 
shareholder. Or could the am¬ 
bitious Leslau believe that he can 
succeed where Hammerson and 
British Land failed, and achieve 
change at the top of MEPC? 

By Dominic Waisb 

DIAGEO, the food and drink 
group spawned from the mar¬ 
riage of Guinness and Grand 
Metropolitan, shrugged off 
fears over Aria to post a 
maiden pretax profit of£L95 
billion in 1997, a rise of 9 per 
cent (Gxnmenlary, page 33). 

The improvement, which 
was exactly in line with marr 
ket forecasts, does not include 
exceptional charges_af£549 
million and a £138 millian 

i^urrency hit The. charges in¬ 
cluded merger-related ex¬ 
penses erf £8S maffion. 
integration costs of £44 nut-. 
lion and the £250 mfifion 
payment to secure toe agree¬ 
ment of LVMH. its biggest 
shareholder, to the merger. 
Turnover dipped from Q3.44 
hfltion to £I239biDwn. \ 

JohnMcGraifc;cfiStf dtepy; 
tiw of Diageo, said ^toe 
group's target of achieving 
£195 minion in annual cost 
savings within three years was 
going to. plan, although ana¬ 
lysts believe the figure under-: 
states the enlarged groupV 
mie potential. 

Mr McGrath said theaactiod 
of Dewar* whisky and Bombay 
Sapphire gin to meet regulatory 
requirements was progressing 
satisfactorily although an. an¬ 
nouncement was some way off. 
He said a number of trade and 

^nandal buyers were still fook- 

JftW McGrato^Kiid c^ aavmgs were going to plan 

ing at toe two brands and he 
described a.recent reporttfaat. 
toe Bacardi famihr was^toe 

. cWy remamnig badda- for 
Dewar* as “bizarre'’. 
, In order to marry up tbe 

diffacem financial year-ends erf 
- Guinness and GrandMei, yes- 
‘.today* resultsfnam Diageo 
were presented air foe second 
set ctf interims in an 18-month 
accounting period. In the sec¬ 

ond half of 1997, profits before 
. tax and exceptionals were up 

10 per cent to £1-2 billion at 
level exchange rates. • 

. .. Mr McGrath admitted toe 
Asian crisis was having an 
effect on the company, but 
added: “Asia accounts for just 
7 per cent of Diageo profits 
and I guess the impact on toe 
group is around 4 per cent of 
profits, which puts the situa¬ 
tion in perspective.” 

Second-half earnings per 
share before exceptionals were 
up 2 per cent to 2D.6p and 3 per 
cent higher for the full year to 
333p. As previously an- 

. nounced. Diageo will pay an 
. interim dividend of 12L5p on 
April24, of which 5Jp is aone- 

.off payment to reflect the 
change in tbe year-end. It will 
be paid as a foreign income 
dividend. 
□ LVMH Moet Hehnessy 
Louis Vuittan. meanwhile, 
raised net income by 23 per 
cent to FpL52 bfflion (£443 
million} in the year to Decem¬ 
ber on sales up 54 per cent to 
Tr48 billion. The group has so 
far enjoyed a profit of RTO-3 
Inflion an its holding in 
Guinness and then Diageo 
shares. The Diageo shares are 
.still held. LVMH is to pay a 
net Fr22L30 total dividend for 
the year, up 9.3. per cent An 
interim of FrtiJO has already 
been paid, tearing a Frl&OO 
final to be paid in June . 

Texas raises 
Energy stake 

after raid 
TEXAS UTILITIES 
bunched a £310 million mar¬ 
ket raid to lift its stake in The 
Energy Group to 22 per cent 
(Christine Buddey writes). 

Texas, whose £4.45 trillion 
offer leaves it abend of 
ParifiCorp in toe battle for 
Energy, bought 36.9 million 
shares at its offer price of 
840p a share. ParifiCorp dis¬ 
missed the action as prema¬ 
ture as Texas does not yet 
have full regulatory approval 
from the UK authorities. If 
ParifiCorp were to hit back 
with a bid to top Texas's offer 
and Texas were to refuse to 
sell its stake then ParifiCorp 
would be unable to indude 
Energy in its tax regime 
because to do so it would 
need to own 80 per cent of the 
shares. However, if 
ParifiCorp war to mount a 
knockout bid it is thought 
nnlflcefy that Texas would 
hold its stake as a block. 

Hart resigns as 
head of the AITC 

By Gavin Lumsden 

THE beleaguered investment 
trust industry suffered a major 
setback yesterday when Mich¬ 
ael Han, head of its trade 
association, resigned after just 
two months in the job. 

Mr Hart, 65, became direc¬ 
tor-general of toe Association 
of Investment Trust Com¬ 
panies in the New Year after 
retiring as chairman of For¬ 
eign & Colonial Management 
(FCM) in December. Until last 
July he had managed the 
Foreign & Colonial Invest¬ 
ment Trust for 28 years. 

His arrival at the AITC was 
hailed as a step forward for 
the £56 billion industry at a 
time when it faced mounting 
unrest from institutional in¬ 
vestors over the sector's poor 
share performance and the 
almost overwhelming compet¬ 
itive pressure of unit trusts in 
the retail market 
. Mr Hart was immediately 

pitched into a bitter corporate 
governance row as sharehold¬ 
ers in the Brazilian Smaller 
Companies Investment Trust 
rebelled against FCM, the 
trust* manager. In January 
Mr Hart suffered the humilia¬ 
tion of being voted off the 
Brazit board, fatally weaken¬ 
ing his authority. 

His departure could hasten 
calls for the AITC to merge 
with its rival, toe Association 
of Unit Trusts and Investment 
Funds. 

On Monday Mr Hart com¬ 
plained of feeling unwell and 
yesterday handed in his resig¬ 
nation. 

Andrew Barker, chairman 
of the AITC and a director of 
FCM, paid tribute to Mr Han. 
“He was appointed to the 
AITC in a part-time capacity 
but the demands of toe role 
were greater than even he 
expected.” 

Bass sells 
gaming 

machines 
BASS, the brewing to ho¬ 
lds group, took a further 
step in the reshaping of its 
business yesterday with the 
sale of its games machine 
business for £42 million 
(Dominic Walsh writes). 

Barcrest, which designs 
and manufactures gaining 
machines, is being sold to 
International Game Tech¬ 
nology. die world's biggest 
dot machine maker, based 
in Nevada. It has made an 
operating profit of £8 mil¬ 
lion in each of the past two 
years. 

The sale of Barcrest is toe 
latest in a series of dispos¬ 
als by Bass as it aims to 
concentrate on higher-mar¬ 
gin branded pubs, hotels 
and brewing operations. It 
recently sold its bingo and 
Coral bookmaktng busi¬ 
nesses. helping it to buy 
InterContinental Hotels 
for £1.78 biDioa 
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After a call to Barclays, 
it all becomes clear. 

Bit fuzzy about the new Individual Savings Accounts? 

Well, give us a ring on 0800 801 105 and we’ll send you a free leaflet. 

ivSjV; Making your savings woik harder. 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

FTSE at record despite 
caution over Budget 

THERE was a cautious re¬ 
sponse from the stock market 
to Gordon Brown’s Budget 
proposals. Dealers said that, 
although they may bring in¬ 
creased stability to Britain's 
economy in the longer term, 
they were unlikely to prevent 
another rise in interest rates in 
the short term. 

Bond prices fell by almost £b 
and share prices closed below 
their best of the day. Having 
touched a new intra-day high of 
£853.7. the FTSE 100 index 
ended up 49.8 at a record close 
of 5,834.9. A total of 953 million 
shares chan^d hands. 

Tobacco companies gave a 
cautious thumbs-up to the Bud¬ 
get. An extra 20p ort a packet of 
cigarettes falls in line with Mr 
Brown's target of 5 per cent 
above inflation. BAT Indus¬ 
tries fell 3p to 630p along with 
Gallaher on 332p. while 
Imperial Tobacco rose 6‘2 p to 
40Sp. Another Ip on a pint of 
beer failed to dent brewers. 
Bass rose 13p to £10-82. while 
there were gains for Scottish 
& Newcastle. 6p to 875p. 
Whitbread. 8p to £10.75, 
Gibbs Mew, 2hp to 340p. 
Hardys and Hanson, 5p to 
222*2p. Marston Thompson, 
2*2 p to 305p. and Wolver¬ 
hampton & Dudley, 3p to 
518p. 

But it will be a different 
story for the distillers who saw 
the revenue on spirits frozen. 
The domestic market accounts 
for only a fraction Df overall 
sales. One broker hinted that 
the large number of Scottish 
MPs in the Commons should - 
help to protect their interests. 
Glenmorangie “A" felt 5p to 
825p. Highland Distilleries 
was 1 *2p easier at 261p, while 
Allied Domccq rose 3*zp to 
SSlfzp. Diageo rose I6p to 
6S4p as the City gave its 
approval to foil-year results. 

Some of the biggest gains 
were seen among the indepen¬ 
dent fond managers which 
will have breathed a sigh of 
relief at the derision to scrap 
the £50,000 limit on individual 
savings accounts, which will 
eventually replace Tessas and 
PEPS. M&G Group was the 
best performer among the 
FTSE 250, climbing 130p to 
£17.80, with Perpetual also . 
140p stronger at £35.65. and 
Anrvescap 174ip at 629*ap. 

Bus companies moved into 
top gear with the news that the 
tax rebate on fuel for bus 
operators will be raised- Lor¬ 
ries and buses with dean 
engines are to have their 
licence fees cut Among the 
fast movers were Arriva, up 

Alan Shearer, striker for Newcastle United, which rallied 
after attempts to limit the damage from press reports 

bp at 440p, First Group, 3p at 
321 bp. Stagecoach, Up CD 
882*2 p. and National Express, 
19*2 p toS02p. 

KM Group was steady at 
£1025. It supplies computer 
systems and software and 
may benefit from the Govern¬ 
ment's planned £250 million 
extra spend on education. 

Yesterday was not only Bud¬ 
get day. but St Patrick’s Day 

and the start of foe Chelten¬ 
ham Festival. Good news if 
you happen to be a bookmaker 
such as Ladbroke. 16% p 
dearer at 337% p.. 

Newcastle United rallied 
4*2 p to 90p after trying to limit 
die damage after press reports 
about the conduct and com¬ 
ments of two of its directors. 
The company insists it charges 
a fair price for replica 

LOOKING FOR RECOVERY 

FTSEaltfibaie 
Index (rebased) 
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THE slump in (he oil price 
from last year’s level of 
almost $25 a barrel contin¬ 
ues to undermine the oil 
sector. Shares of the lead¬ 
ing producers struggled to 
make headway in a rising 
market 

But sentiment was fur¬ 
ther eroded by the Budget 
which confirmed that pro¬ 
posals for North Sea oil 
taxes will be published next 
month. It has raised fears 
that radical changes may 
be made to (he oil tax 
system which is currently 
regarded as one of the most 
easy-going. 

But brokers are taking an 

optimistic view of pros¬ 
pects. Some of them fore¬ 
cast a substantia] rally later 
in the year. 

Fergus MacLeod, at 
NatWest Markets, the bro¬ 
ker, says the ofl industry, 
governments of oil-produc¬ 
ing countries and oil inves¬ 
tors all face some tough 
choices. He said: “We ex¬ 
pect a recovery in oil prices 
over the rest of 1998 with 
corresponding positive im¬ 
plications for performances 
in focal markets by oil 
equities." 

He recommends Shell, 
down Up at SI5p. and BP, 
4p off at 423p. 
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Newcastle shirts. Reports 
claimed fans_ had been 
mocked for paying £40 for the 
shirts when they cost only £5 
id make. - 

GEC shares rose 9*p to 
436p after a report in The 
Times that if was ready to bid 
for assets to be sold by 
Lockheed Martin. Northrop 
Grumman as part of their 
proposed merger. Thames 
Water was propelled 34*2 p to 
930p by a “buy” recommenda¬ 
tion from Dresdner Klein wort 
Benson, the broker. BBA 
Group also responded posi¬ 
tively to a “buy" recommenda¬ 
tion from SBC Warburg 
Dillon Read, the broker, add¬ 
ing lip at 439p. 

It was the first day of 
dealings for Oxford Asymme¬ 
try after a placing of shares at 
290p. But the price quickly 
raced up to a peak for the day 
of420p before ending at 413p, 
a premium of 123p. 

This week’s other newcom¬ 
er. Guardian Information 
and Technology, also contin¬ 
ued to make headway, adding 
23h p at 432p. The shares ware 
placed at 255p on Monday-. 

While the Chancellor was 
delivering his Budget speech, 
Claremont Garments issued 
a profits warning. Its shares 
fell 34p to SI hp after the group 
gave warning of “signmeanr 
losses" for the year and no 
final payout. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The bond 
market appeared unconvinced 
by the Chancellor's perfor¬ 
mance. Dealers fear that fur¬ 
ther interest rate rises may be 
needed to bring inflation 
under control. As a result, 
prices closed below their best 
of the day although some of 
the lead was lost to weaker 
overseas bond markets. 

In the futures {tit the June 
series of the long gilt stood at 
£1087i6 as tile Chancellor rose 
to make his speech, but re¬ 
treated to extend the fall to 
£11 ja at E107191» al the dose: A 
total of 79,000 contracts were 
completed. The five-year 
future lost 031 to dose at 
£1023* in thin trading with just 
1,666 contracts completed. 

In longs. Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 fell £*4 to £127. while at 
the shorter end Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 was £Maa off at 
£102* 7ja. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares fell in 
morning trading as technol¬ 
ogy ana oil companies slipped 
on earnings disappointments 
and lower fud prices. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 1231 points to 
8,706.64 at midday. 
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RISES: - 
Dairy Crest Gp- 324p(+15p) 
Read lot.. 604p(+26p) 
Jarvis   .662Vp (+2^>) 
Sun Life & P__ 0O2p (+22p) 
T1____ 525p (+18p) 
Cable&Wtre Corns.... 388’.-p (+I2p) 
UoydsTSB . 948p(+29p) 
KBCAdvTech. 370p(+11p) 
Royal SSunAI_ 707p(+2Op) 
B8A__  430p(+11p) 
NaU Express  .8Q2p (4-19’^p) 
Bank Scotland-703^ (+34'zp) 
Nthn Foods-305'sp (+I0'ip) 
HanreyNasli ...». 430p(+13Vpj 
Flening Entp . 326p (+10p) 
FalreyGp___581'4>(+16Vp) 

FALLS: 
Acorn.. 153'^j (-18p) 
Gold Fields Prop_t20'o f-12p) 
RoSs-Royce... 268p(-14p) 
Micro Focus... 640p (-30p). 
Blades Leis ..  462^ (-19p) 
Diagonal __.............. 937Vp (-25p) 
DFS Furniture.. 406p (-0p) 
Retyon_ 565p (-l^p) 
PhotobMon--317p {-Cap) 
Hanson  . 358p (-7p). 
Ftextech ....523'sp(-10p) 
DCS Gp.. 501p<-Bp) 
Energls ..523p(-7Vp) 
Panna .... 230p (-12Vp) 
Doling Wnd.  219p (-8*^ 
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Booker thinks 
WHEN in doubt, break, up. The Oty*s 
solution for (almost) evey problem is now an 
option for Booker, the cash-and-carry opera- 
tkm with a Iwig record of underperfonnance. 
ft joins a growing list of mid-cap stocks 
seeking a demerger after losing theu' wayr 
Courtaulds. Daigety, . JLonrho. Umted 
Biscuits; ; "V 

As this- column observed at the time, ol 
BookeTs last profit warning in January, tire 

; group needs fundamental changeiif it is-to 
reinvigozate its share ' prioe. Rerent results 
have had a touch of the-Albert Hshers about. 
rtipm: minor businesses throwing up prob¬ 
lems of unexpected magnitude- Unis, last 
year, the impact of tire strong pound on 
salmon prices cost Booker E9 millionv or 
almost 12 per rent of its pre-tax profits. Yet tire 
UK agribusiness represents only €179 million 

of the group's £4.4 bfllian of sales. E«sporf^. : 
of salmon farming. plant breedmg, poultry 
rearing and fish processing look rel«rvefy 
straightforward decisions. Morewonymg is ■ 
the (^fiatities in Booker Belmont Whotesafc." 

Creating- a national distribution network - 
modelled on the supermarkets musr be -the 
right move: But -combining tins with rne 

■ • _A lX»n/wlr hrancties 

: aarmfed IS months ago has not gone 
smoothly. New software in Didcot lea to 
empty shelves atChristinas and tost aatom- 
«s. Excluding rion-tradeL customers badly 

. daraagfed .drink, sales. No -wonder the dneft 
executive paid with his job.- " " 

At 240l2p. the shares are on less man ten 
times forecasts aftiusyeart-eamings. Buying 
them remains a step in the dark until. Boater 
derides how it is going to reshape itself..... 

Wolseley 
WHETHER over one year 
or five, investors In Wolseley 
have fared poorly againsttfae 
bunding sector and the. rest 
of the market This might 
seem odd given the sector's' 
recovery from the recession 
of the early 1990s and foe 
company's own resilienf .per¬ 
formance in Britain, Ameri¬ 
ca and France.’ ... 
. Adverse currency move¬ 
ments distort foe picture, but 
to achieve undertying sales 
growth in America, its larg¬ 
est single market at a time 
when prices are static or 
even falling is no mean feaL 
In Britain Its Plumb Center 
and Builder Center chains 
are gaining market share. 
Even in foe ailing French 
market Brossette's trading 
profiis are up 18 per cent and 
the business is generating 
cash. New brandies are 
being opened, and if and 

when foe market recovers 
Wolseley wrtt fate - foB 
advantage. 

Woiselcy’s strong balance 
sheet leaves itwefl placed to 
continue togrow through ac¬ 
quisition, even if its markets 

.remain flat Conversely, the 
weak share price leaves it ex¬ 
posed to anumber (rfpreda-. 
tors who wfll not be pot off 
•by foe company's £3 billion 

nyirkef capitalisation. The- 
shares fenSpto 453p yester^ 

. day, harsh punishment for 
. underiying interim profits 
thalwexenot foMhortofCity 
forecasts of bdween £128 
million and £136 zniuion. 
Wolseley is stffL on course to 

- £270 milKon this year. 
This sell-off presents inves¬ 
tors with a good opportunity 
to boy .-' 
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Charter 
CHARTER finally bought its 
third leg last year, adding 
Howden’S- industrial fans to 
Its Esab welding equipment 
business and foe niche play¬ 
ers that mate up its 
specialised engineering divi¬ 
sion. Howden fits the group's 
easily understood strategy nf 
being a world leader in 
specialist markets. 

Yet a combination of the 
strength of sterling and 
Charter's perceived exposure 
to Asia saw foe shares finish 
the year far below where they 
started it. Although-the re¬ 
cent recovery was spurred on 
by- yesterday^ results, at 
680p Charter still has much 
to do to recapture its 1996 
peakof972p. 

Asia looks the lesser prob¬ 
lem. Charter has less man6 
per cent of its sales in the 
most troubled economies in: 
South-East Asia. Any dam¬ 
age will be affect by-the 
improvement in margins at 
Howden. where factory clo¬ 
sures should push return on 

sales closer to the group 
average of 11.4 per oenL 

According to Charter, Emb, 
had another excellent year; 
though one looks hard to see 
it from foe reported results. A 
good performance in. North 
America and exceptional 
growth in Brazil and Argenti¬ 
na — underlying profits ris¬ 
ing 77 per cent on sales that 
were S' per cent higher 
translated into a - mere 
£300,000 improvement in 
profits by the time sterling, 
had. done its worstr • •' ■ 

With this year’s profits 
forecast to exceed £100 mfl- 
liffli. Charter’s shares, trade- 
on ,a modest ten times its 
prospective .earnings. With 
foe Asia fears looking over-' 
dpoev foat looks fair value. • 

Doriing 
- COMPANIES can get them-. 

selves m. terrible trouble by 
being a step or two ahead of 
the market — even if they 
produce beautiful products. 
Nobody doubts that Doriing 
Kindersley creates some 

wonderful CD-Roms, but foe 
creative flair has failed to 
find its way to the bottom 
line. . 

The relative slowness of 
multimedia markets has 
been compounded by the 
strength of sterling and last 
year by turmoil in foe US re¬ 
tail markets. Analysts are 
now looking for pre-tax prof¬ 
its for foe full year of about £9 
million, at least £1 million 

■ down on 1997. 
The combination of diffi¬ 

culties -would have tested 
many managements, but DK 
seems to have been slow in 
moving towards foe lively 
home education market, 
where parents are trying to 
mate up for the deficiencies 
of state schools. It has also 
been slow to cut costs. 

■ DK is now making all the 
right noises but the company 
must be in a race against 
time to make the necessary 
changes before it attracts a 
bidder that would take a 
more brutal approach. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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t' Gordon Brown is expanding Labour’s New Deal for young people, the long-term unemployed, lone parents and the disabled, and plans to spend more money on schools 

We have set a course for new 
ambitions and a new Britain Today millions of people in 
Britain have new am¬ 
bitions. New ambitions to 
work, and to start busi¬ 

nesses. New ambitions for their 
families, and for their children. 
New ambitions to make a new 
Britain. 

My Budget yesterday was first 
and foremost a new Labour Bud- 

<«. get it will set the course for the 
' "ambitions of the people of Britain 

— and the ambitions of this new 
Labour Government What I want 
to do today is set out why, with 
Tony Blair. I am taking this path. 
Why we are setting in place policies 
for the long term. But why too that 
prudent management of our fi¬ 
nances will allow us to spend 
money on Britain's priorities —, 
education and health — after 18 
years of decay and drift. 

Labour has always been a party 
of ambition. Of encouraging 
people to get on. Too often in die 
past Labour became wrongly asso¬ 
ciated with thwarting ambition, 
with preventing achievement With 
our election last year, that stopped. 
Yesterday’s Budget shows how we 
will stop it. 

My Budget rests cm our analysis 
of the UK economy — an analysis 
which rejects both crude old laisser 
faire economics and the crude old 

, over-regulation or state control. 
" As we approach the millennium, 

we know that Britain is facing 
major economic challenges. 
Globalisation is the dominant fac¬ 
tor in the world economy. Global 
competition is sharp, and fast- 

moving. The rapid modem 
communications pf the new 
information revolution presses the 
need for new and different skills. 

At the same time, the economy 
we inherited from the Conser¬ 
vatives had fundamental, struc¬ 
tural weaknesses. Inflation was 
rising. The public finances were in 
a mess. Far too many people were 
unemployed—one in five working- 
age households have no one m 
work, with the proportion much 
higher in some parts of the country. 

giving the Bank of England opera¬ 
tional independence, I put a new 
monetary framework in place—an 
open, transparent and long-term 
approach that offers the best 
chance of Britain meeting its 
inflation target. 

I took a similar step this week on 
the fiscal side, when 1 published 
our new Code for Fiscal Stability to 
ensure that fiscal policy is also 
open, transparent and account¬ 
able. We’ll legislate on the code, so 
it won't be just for this Government 

voices: we will avoid repeating the 
mistakes of die past, and we will 
hold to our spending plans. 

Just as our ambition of securing 
economic stability for the long term 
already rests on achievement of 
greater monetary and now fiscal 
policy stability, so too does our 
intention of making work pay — a 
central theme of my Budget yes¬ 
terday. We have already started to 
implement the New Deal Welfare 
to Work programme — the biggest 
programme of its kind ever con.- 

Gordon Brown, the Chancellor, 
outlines the thinking behind a 

but not thwart the enterarisini 

on some of our worst estates. 
Investment is too low. So are our 
educational standards, especially 
at primary and secondary level. 
Our research and development 
base lags behind. 

To counter these challenges, and 
to tackle these difficulties, 1 want to 
take action for the long term. No 
quick fixes. No snap solutions. But 
real improvement 

From my first day in die Trea¬ 
sury. we’ve made a start towards 
that objective. By immediately 

— but for all governments in 
future. 

In my Budget I have taken that 
approach further. We will deliver 
policies for low inflation and low 
government borrowing. Public 
borrowing is coming down, more 
rapidly than we had expected — 
down from £19 billion planned by 
the Tories for this year to £5 billion 
now under new Labour. Our deficit 
reduction plan remains firmly on 
course. But our prudent approach 
means that we won’t listen to siren 

reived in Britain. Initial results 
from the New Deal Pathfinder 
projects are very encouraging. 
Yesterday I was able to go further 
— expanding the New Deal for 
young people, for the long-term 
unemployed, for their partners, for 
lone parents, for the disabled, for 
some of our most deprived 
communities. 

This amounts to a big move 
away from the dependency culture. 
Under die New Deal, there will be 
no option of people remaining on 

benefit for ever. But as well as a 
Budget for fairness, this is a Budget 
for enterprise. My reforms to the 
national insurance system amount 
to the most radical changes for a 
generation, removing barriers to 
work, and easing the regulatory 
burden on business. The further 
cut in corporation tax takes it to its 
lowest-ever rate — with special 
help for small firms. Reforms of 
capital gains tax will reward risk¬ 
taking and encourage longer-term 
investment 

R&D will be helped through the 
new University Challenge Fund. 
Scrapping advance corporation tax 
will encourage international com¬ 
panies to base themselves here. 

I’m bemg prudent But my 
prudence has .a purpose. That 
means more money for health. 
More money for schools. More 
money for public transport ‘— 
including special help for the 
countryside. And helping the worst 
off. 

This is an ambitious pro¬ 
gramme. But ah achievable one. ft 
will set new ambitions for .a new 
Britain. It will help to create a 
fairer society in our country. It will 
be good for business. It is an 
important step forward. It is the 
right step forward. Step by step, 
we’re making Britain better — as 
we said we would do. 

Today people in Britain can see 
that yesterday’s Budget was a 
significant step in turning their 
ambitions — for themselves, their 
families and their country — into 
reality. 

John Magill talks about the Westminster council inquiry 

W selling homes in 
Westminster at 

knockdown prices to likely 
Tory voters were made on the 
BBCs Panorama programme 

* nine years ago, no one was 
■ more incredulous than John 

Magill. the Deloitte & Touche 
partner responsible for audit¬ 
ing the books of Westminster 
City Council. 

As district auditor. Mr 
Magill had worked with the 
key* players for years, and 
thought'he knew them well. 
His trust evaporated in the 
months rhat followed, as he 
struggled to penetrate a 
smokescreen of deceit, fanned 
by the overbearing presence of 
Dame Shirley Porter, the dis¬ 
graced former council leader. 

Dame Shirley and her for¬ 
mer deputy, David Weeks. 

. were later deemed guilty of 
wilful misconduct and "dis- 

t A, graceful and improper gerry¬ 
mandering" in attempting to 
“buy" Tory votes between 1987 
and 1989. The findings were 
upheld in December by the 
High Court, which branded 
the pair “liars" and ordered 
them to pay a £27 million sur¬ 
charge. Charges against other 
defendants were dropped. 
Dame Shirley and Mr Weeks 
are seeking to challenge the 
ruling in the Court of Appeal. 

The “homes for votes "policy 
was drawn up after die Con¬ 
servatives’ poor showing in 
the 1986 local elections, m 
which their majority fell from 
26 to four. To improve Tory 
chances in 1990, empty fiats in 
eight marginal wards were 

^ designated for sale at a dis¬ 
count to young professionals. 
The court found that Dame 
Shirley and Mr Weeks played 

hen allegations about The ‘homes for votes’ scandal 
that left a legacy of distrust 

“inextricably intertwined" 
rotes in pursuing the policy. 

It was the summer of 1989 
when homes-for-votes sur¬ 
faced on Panorama. Mr Ma- 
gill. speaking publicly now 
about the inquiiy for the first 
time, admits to initial disbe¬ 
lief: “I had worked with ail 
these people as their auditor 
for some years. I found it very 
difficult id start from the posi¬ 
tion that these people — when 
they denied it — were not 
actually telling me the truth. It 
was really quite late on in the 
inquiry before 1 became per¬ 
suaded that some of these 
people were lying to me." 

Mr Magill obtained docu¬ 
ments from the BBC. includ¬ 
ing testimony from Patricia 
Kirwan. former chairman of 
the Westminster housing com¬ 
mittee and a critic of Dame 
Shirley. It took Westminster 
council ten months to respond. 
Mr Magill held a series of 
interviews, testing the validity 
of what the council was say¬ 
ing- It was then that the cracks 
began to appear. He recalls: 
“It was only as 1 got to the end 
of that first round of inter¬ 
views that I recognised that 
there were inconsistencies in 
the story. As I explored the 
inconsistencies. I got more and 
more questions in my mind 
about whether what I’d been 
told earlier was true." 

A year into the investiga- 

Dame Shirley Porter was deemed guilty of wilful misconduct 

tion. Mr Magill effectively had 
to start again. Interviewees 
made reference to papers and 
files thar “couldn't be found" 
or "did not exist". It emerged 
thar documents had been 
shredded. Mr Magill said: “!t 
was at that stage thar my 
roiiritor and I decided We 
would visit the council 
unannounced." 

The “raid" yielded a wealth 
of incriminating evidence. Mr 
MagiU found that documents 
relating to housing issues were 
routinely copied to the heads 
of other departments. "Miss¬ 
ing" papers turned up in 
leisure and other sections. The 
search led to "muniments", the 
vast filing area under Victoria 

Street that houses records. 
The departed head of the pol¬ 
icy unit left his papers in a 
green fifing cabinet, but it was 
nowhere to be found. De¬ 
scending ro muniments. Mr 
Magill thought he had hit the 
jackpot. "I opened this huge 
metal door, and right in front 
of me was this battered old 
green filing cabinet, and I 
thought, this is my lucky day. 1 
was almost Trembling as I 
went up ro open it." His elation 
proved short-lived. “There was 
nothing in it. It was the wrong 
one. We searched high and 
low. and never found any of 
his papers." 

Things became easier once 
Mr Magill and his team learnt 

to interpret Westminster coun¬ 
cil-speak. The housing pro¬ 
gramme. “building stable 
communities", could quite 
property be described as an 
attempt to attract affluent 
residents. But as Mr Magill 
explains: "It all sounds fine, 
until Patricia Kirwan says. ‘I 
remember Shirley Porter say¬ 
ing if you ever hear the words 
“building stable communi¬ 
ties", thar means we want to 
win that ward'." 

Mr Magill devoted 1.000 
hours or more annually for 
three or four years to the 
assignment. "Frankly, it was 
never out of my mind. I went 
to bed thinking about h, I 
woke up in the middle of the 
night thinking about it. I woke 
up in the morning thinking 
abour it." His wife recently 
asked him whether he would 
be “awning back to the family" 
after right years. 

Mr Magill's provisional re¬ 
port, published in January 
1994, contained damaging 'al¬ 
legations — and was seized on 
by the defendants. The High 
Court criticised, as ill-con¬ 
ceived, a press conference at 
which Mr Magill outlined his 
findings. He says the intention 
was to give Dame Shirley and 
others an opportunity to make 
submissions. 

The High Court criticised 
the £3 million cost of the 
inquiry. Mr Magill put much. 

of the hostile reception down 
to politics, but was stung by 
one headline, “This man lolled 
my best friend". Michael Dntt 
vice-chairman of the housing 
committee, shot himself after 
the provisional findings were 
made public. 

Mr MagiU says: “The whole 
thing has been very difficult I 
was folly aware, aU the time, 
of the consequences. The idea 
that the decision of mine could 
make any individual bankrupt 
... was in my mind. That’s 
why I was only prepared to 
say things if I was absolutely 
certain I was right." 

Westminster council is now 
armed with a High Court cer¬ 
tificate, allowing it to pursue 
the recovery of the £27 million 
surcharge. Discounts on Oats 
sold to yuppies made up about 
half the sum. The rest involved 
the cost of putting homeless 
people in bed and breakfasts, 
rather than council property, 
along with the costs of running 
the scheme. 

The appeals may roll on. but 
Mr Magill’s work is largely 
complete. He has become part¬ 
ner in charge of forensic 
services at Deloitte & Touche, 
where assignments indude 
tracing millions of dollars 
siphoned from the Bank of 
Credit and Commerce 
Internationa]. 

As for Dame Shirley, the 
Westminster affair may prove 
more embarrassing than fi¬ 
nancially damaging. She has 
sold up, resigned her director¬ 
ships and shifted her estimat¬ 
ed £70 million fortune 
offshore. She divides her time 
between properties in Td Aviv 
and Palm Springs. California. 

Jon Ashworth 

LORD HAMLYN. ' the mf 
lionaire philanthropist, .Has 
raised almost £29 million, by 
selling some ^of his; Reed 
International shares ahead. of - 
his. boardroom' . departure. 
Hamlyn in 1987.1 &3d' his 
Octopu s pubtishih^ 'busmess; 
to Reed inTCtura for the stake, 
and is still the^biggest single 
investor with more than 4 per 
cent “I think to have. E3QQ 
million in any one thing is . 
rather a Jot" fte says/Tm 
retiring from the Board tius 
year. I waited until foe results 
were announced and sold.” 

1 ask. rattier mischievously, 
whether Hamlyn really heeds 
foe money, given. bis- .out- : 
goings wflj be £17 million less 
now the Aits Council has 
rejected his planned redesign 
and refurbishment _ of the 
South Bank arts complex, in 
London. Hamlyn was pledged 
to provide foe money, and the 
centre would bave;been: re¬ 
named after him. ■ He says - 
sternly that the two. events are 
not connected. “I'm sure 1 
shall be involved in the South 
Bazik one way or another. 
Once a few heads have been 
knocked together, something 
wOl borne of it" Best of luck, 
say I. in doing- something 
about that concrete monstros¬ 
ity. That is true philanthropy. : 

□ A BRUTAL and rigid re-, 
gime of apartheid , reigns at. 
Lonrho AfritXL The prospectus 
to the stock market float makes 
it dear, that some workers can 
exped the best, while others 
live out their working lives 
crowded into squalid and 
cramped.conditions, cowed by. 
the batons of the.compa/tyS 
sinister security police. How 
else toexplain why, of the three. 
executive directors, Chris Parv- 
in, Mark Newman and their 
families are entitled to first 
class air fares to London, while 
Keith Atkinson and spouse 
travel business doss? Pan/in is 
deputy chairman and New¬ 
man chief executive; Atkinson 
is merely finance director. 
Amandla! 

Apple cheek 
THERE is increasing specula¬ 
tion in New York that Michael 
Bloomberg, creator of the fi¬ 
nancial information empire, 
may deride to cap his career by 
running for Mayor of New 
York. Bloomberg, not a man 
unsure of his talents or shy 
about pushing them forward, 
has added to the rumour by 
teasing remarks about howitis 

every boy's dream to grow up 
and become mayor of his home 
town. Any political ambitions 
would probably require 
Bloomberg to float Ids com¬ 
pany on the stock market and 
spread ownership around a bit. 
but that is another story. 
--My source asked."the man 
himself about the nanoursi at a 
reception where he was giving 
a speech. Bloomberg refused to 
comment, but finally, on being 
pushed harder, said: “Look, 
I’m not going to run for Tony 
Blair’s job. so you’ve got noth¬ 
ing to worryabout." 

Slim chance 
THE next product is due from 
the Amstrad stable, which 
brought youlfte cheap comput¬ 
er and the affordable CD play¬ 
er. Prepare for a great deal of 
nonsense' about the Integra 
Bodyskate. Amstrad already 
nnaVMn machine that claims to 
give non-surgical face lifts, and 
this is a body massager which, 
it seems, also cures sports and 
muscle injuries and banishes 
pdlulite. -Kills rats, and tastes 
good on toast, as the old joke 
goes. 

Or so Sugar will no doubt be 
telling us. I am not sufficiently 
brave to put -foe question in 
person, butsomeone might ask 
him if bethinks he isreaily the 
best salesman for a range of 
beauty andslimming products. 

□ NICE-to see that some fine 
old Budgetpttditibns can sur¬ 
vive voider new Labour.: Old 
City hands wUl recall how Pat-, 
erson Zochonis, an obscure 
makerof soap bias, would in¬ 
sist ori announcing annual fig¬ 
ures on Budget day; no one 
Could ever work out why. The 
shift to-a. November Budget, 
alas,:fhistraied this: Back to 
March ' again, ami . the tradi¬ 
tion has heed swiftly -revived, 
Iflng mqjrjt ran. /.. ■ 

Diyruu 

j p•XUrff 

ever after apart from those 
in children's publishing" 

A PERSONAL invitation ar¬ 
rives to the pre*eason launch 
party for the London Broncos, 
the rugby league team that is 
owned by Virgin and shares ac¬ 
commodation with Harlequins 
at the Stoop Memorial in 
Twickenham. Come to “Roll 
Out Summer", dress smart ca¬ 
sual, at The Stoop Memorial 

■ next week and meet the 1998 
Playing Squad. The Broncos 
are sponsored by Foster’s. 
Blame the lager company or 
blame Richard Branson for a 
certain stinginess, because 
there is a cash bar only. . 

Martin Waller 

Consulting 
AjfV Group 

wmm 

SHORTTERM 
MANAGEMENT 

v PROBLEM? 
. We have 

Hie solution! 
PA Interim Managers cover 

Bvety senior management 
ft need. Ml are highly 

experienced individuals 
nfSH^Hr flvsBaMB. within days to take 

VnUr fofl executive responsibility 
” JHG|9L for an assignment, from 

mtptementatioiL In short, 'to 
parachute in and hit the 

cljtflH ftrfufl details & brochure 

'cafo^A(^^0orvvrtfi 

BucJdnflham Palace Rd* 
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Prestbuiy 
buys £103m 
property 
portfolio 

By Carl Mortis hed 

PRESTBURY. the property 
company run by Nick Leslau, 
is buying a £103 million prop¬ 
erty portfolio from MEPC and 
issuing Ell million worth of 
shares to the vendor. 

The share issue will bring 
Mr Leslau. the former chief 
executive of Burford, closer to 
MEPC. a company that was 
involved in takeover talks with 
Burford last year. The brief 
flirtation, initiated by Burford, 
failed to engender a deal. but. 
according ro Mr Leslau. there 
was a meeting of minds, and 
MEPC. which is run by James 
Tuckey. will end up with S per 
cent of Rresfbury after the 

Warning 
as Lloyd’s 
hits record 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE Lloyd’s insurance 
market yesterday unveiled 
record preliminary profits 
for the 1995 underwriting 
year — but gave warning 
that conditions since then 
have deteriorated sharply. 

Including a net release 
from reserves, the 1995 
profit reached £1.156 bil¬ 
lion. up from £1.095 billion 
in 1994. Stripping out tax 
and members’ personal 
expenses leaves a “pure 
year" profit of £1.007 bil¬ 
lion (£1.013 billion). The 
figures are culled from a 
review of syndicate re¬ 
turns. and the final official 
result is not due until May. 

Lloyd's reports three 
years in arrears. Max Tay¬ 
lor. Lloyd’s chairman, 
gave warning that tough 
competition was taking its 
toll of profits. Rales are 
under extreme pressure. 
He said: “Since 1995 condi¬ 
tions have deteriorated 
considerably. While we 
can see profits for the 1996 
and 1997 years; rating con¬ 
ditions have continued to 
decline” He expected 1998 
to be a very difficult year. 

property deal. Mr Leslau said 
that MEPC wanted the share 
stake as a condition of the sale. 

He said: “We like the MEPC 
people. They are very straight, 
which is rare in this business. 
There is a good new feeling 
about MEPC. We said we 
were interested in these prop¬ 
erties. They said. *OK, if you 
let us have some paper*." 

Prestbury is raising £485 
million net in new equity, of 
which £375 million is to be 
funded via a one-for-two share 
placing at 4p per share with 
the balance of che shares 
issued to MEPC. 

The portfolio, which pro¬ 
duces a 10 per cent yield and 
has been valued at £106 mil¬ 
lion. forms part of the PS IT 
portfolio, which was pur¬ 
chased by MEPC last year. 

The properties sold to 
Prestbury consist of 30 build¬ 
ings and pirns of vacant land. 

Prestbury intends to retain 
about 70 per cent of the assets, 
including five industrial es¬ 
tates and a new retail ware¬ 
house scheme at Surrey 
Quays in London's Dock¬ 
lands. The 105,000 sq ft retail 
scheme is vacant, but Mr 
Leslau said that he believed 
that a new management 
would be able to let the space, 
which is next to a shopping 
centre and a planned Jubilee 
Line Underground station. 

Mr Leslau said that the 
industrial component of the 
deal was opportunistic rather 
than part of a strategy. He 
said: “The day you hear me 
say we are light in East 
Midlands industrials is the 
day you should sell the 
shares." 

The deal with MEPC will 
leave Prestbury, which was 
admitted to the AIM three 
months ago. with gross assets 
of about £160 million. 
Prestbury yesterday repoted a 
pre-tax loss of £831.000 for the 
ten months to December. 
These indude a EI43.000 prof¬ 
it for one month's trading as a 
property company and a net 
£1 million loss from DCI, the 
sports and leisure business, 
which has been sold. After the 
MEPC acquisition, net assets 
will be £79 million, inducting 
£12 million of cash 

MARTINI 

Richard Marton reflects on a 24 per cent rise in profits for Britax. The company is encouraged by progress this year 

Charter plays down 
effects of Asian crisis 

By Paul Durman 

CHARTER, the engineering 
group whose shares fell heavi¬ 
ly at the end of last year 
because of the Asian economic 
crisis, yesterday said that its 
welding equipment and rail 
fastening businesses have nev¬ 
er been stronger. 

Playing down the compa¬ 
ny’s Asian exposure. Jeff Her¬ 
bert. chairman, said that 
Charter’s sales into Asia repre¬ 
sented only 9 per cent of group 
turnover, and more than a 
third of that was with the 
“largely unaffected" econo¬ 
mies of China and India. 

Charter said that its underly¬ 
ing operating profits had risen 
■10 per cent to £110.4 million, 
reflecting eight months of con¬ 
tribution from Howden. the 
industrial fans group bought for 
£380 million last April. 

It said pre-tat profits would 
have risen 14 per cent to £94.1 
million, but for the strength of 
sterling and the £30 million it is 
spending closing seven or eight 
of Howden's plants. Underlying 
earnings rose 6 per cent to 618p. 

Esab, the welding business 
that is the biggest contributor 
to Charter’s profits, increased 

its margins and underlying 
sales, but currency obscured 
“another excellent year". 

In July. Mr Herbert will 
give up his dual role as chief 
executive to Nigel Smith; chief 
operating officer. 

A final dividend of 22p 
increases the total by 6.8 per 
cent to 3L5p a share. Charges 
have left Charter with a re¬ 
tained loss for tire second year 
running, this time of £1.6 
million. The shares rose 11*2 p 
to 676b p. 
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Trust axes its final dividend 
TRUST MOTOR GROUP, the 
car dealership formerly named 
Barr & Wallace Arnold, has 
axed its final dividend in the 
expectation that it will be taken 
over within six months (Fraser 
Nelson writes). 

The company, which re¬ 
named itself after selling its 
leisure division for E4J5 mil¬ 
lion last summer, said that it is 
still in talks with companies 

that may better the offer made 
Nicholas Ban's management 
buyout team. - 

Mr Barr, chief executive; 
owns 6.9 per cent of the shares 
— which allowed him to 
pocket £12 million from the 
special dividend.dedared after 
the leisure disposal. • ■ 

He is understood id be 
offering around £24 million 
for the entire company, now 

capitalised at £31 million. If no 
deal is reached, the company 
will'pay a compensatory 5p 
final dividend. ... 

The company’s undertying 
profits hit a nine-year low in 
1997 after poor performances 
from , its Ford dealerships in 
Glasgow and Peugot dealer¬ 
ships in Manchester de¬ 
pressed operating profits by 23 
per cent, to £257 mill ton. 

Swire Pacific 

“Although 1998 will be a difficult year, 

the Group is in good financial condition 

and is well placed for the future. 
?5 

PDA Sutch 

Chairman, Swire Pacific Limited 
Hong Kong, 13th March 1998 

HIGHLIGHTS 
1997 1996 Change 

Profit attributable to shareholders (JS$856M US$98VM -13% 

Investment property portfolio US$10,531M USS11.595M -8% 

Net assets per share US$7.56 USS8.15 •7% 

Earnings per share US C54.4- US$63.9 -12% 

Dividends per share USP22.7 US422.7 - 

Jourdanto 
sell trouser 

press 
business 

By Jason Nissfc 

■;< 

Notes: 
1. Amounts per share refer to 'A' shares. Entitlements of 'B' shareholders are ;n proportion 1 to 5 compared 

with those of 'A’ shareholders. 
* 2. All the above figures have been translated from Hong Kong dollars into United States dollars at an exchange 

rate of USS1 = HKS7.80. 
3. Dividends are declared in Hong Kong dollars. 

THOMAS JOURDAN. the 
mini-conglomerate in which 
the management was ousted 
by David Abell last year, is to 
sdl its Corfcy trouser press 
business. 

Leading the list of likely 
buyers is Morphy Richards, 
the electrical gccds group that 
is Corby's main competitor. 
The sale comes at a time when 
Corby is enjoying strong 
growth abroad and is attempt¬ 
ing to expand in the UK. 

The move is an attempt by 
Mr Abell — whose career has 
ranged from British Ley land 
to Suter. the chemical and 
engineering group — to refo¬ 
cus the group, bolting on 
building products and engi¬ 
neering businesses. He is also 
shortening the cornpnys 
name to just Jourdan. 

Mr Abell ousted the previ¬ 
ous management at an acri¬ 
monious extraordinary share¬ 
holder meeting.' The one 
senior director who stayed — 
Peter Collins, the finance di¬ 
rector — yesterday said that he 
was to leave the group to join 
Warner Estates, the property 
company, and : Jourdan is 
seeking a replacement. 

Since Mr Abell has taken 
control, the group has raised 
£5 million from a rights issue 
and eliminated its debt The 
market value has risen from 
£3 million when he first be¬ 
came involved in the group to 
more than £17 million. 

A strong performance from 
both Corby and Suncrest, the 
fireplace surrounds mater, 
has helped the group to return 
to profit in the six months to 
December 31. 

The company reported a 
pretax profit of £1.177 million 
for the half year to December 
31. compared with losses of 
£1.2 million in the six months 
to June 30. 

Earnings were 3.6p a share, 
adjusted for December’s 
rights issue, compared with 
losses erf 6. Ip, The interim 
dividend is Oip a share fofi)- 

v 

Britax stays 
confident 
as profit 
rises 24% 

Bv George Swell •• 

BRITAX. the engineering 
group, raised-pretax profits, 
by 24 per cent, to £45.4 
million, oo sales of continuing 
businesses up 3 per cent, to 
£482 million. 

Earnings per share rose 22 
percent. to859p, out of which 
the total dividend for tire year 
rises 105 per cent to 3.9p, 
after payment of a final divi¬ 
dend up from 2-75p to 3.05p . 

Gearing rose to 56 per cent 
after the sale of the car. 
dealerships and the acquisi¬ 
tion of Btidenis SejL the 
aircraft interior equipment 
manufacturer. Britax remains 
confident on the crol aircraft 
industry, despite the Far East 
economic crisis, and believes 
that more airaraftwift be built 
in 1998 than in1997, a process 
the company expects to persist 
until at least, the year2000. . 
- Britax. whose cfatef .execu¬ 
tive is Richard Marinx reck¬ 
ons. that the ^trength of the 
pound knocked- £3.9 million 

imllion^^f sales. . .Chi the 
current year, Britax says: “If 
the strength of sterling contin- 
ues at current levels this will 
have some, but not a major, 
effect on the translation of 
overseas earnings. However, 
we are again encouraged with 
the progress that the group 
has made in the first two 
months of the year, with 
trading ahead of the ebrre^ 
ponding period of last year.” 

Courtaulds shutting 

COURTAULDS,,the chemicals group* is 
Soluble‘Polymers business with file kw 

- Spofcdon, Derby. The closure follows the disposal 0» certain 
assets erf the burioess. including sales, intellectual property 
and product information to The Dow Chemical Company. 
Courtaulds said that the; sate price and the cost of the dosure 
were not material to the group and-formed part of a m- 

. strong job * reduction ; announced . in. February when 
Courtaulds announced the proposed demerger of Courtaulds 

. Orating-; & Sealants, and the sale of Polymer Products. 
• Courtaulds said that itfwarer soluble polymers busmess 
was: the smallest in Europe and considerable investment 
would'be required for.it to compete and increase market 
share. Water Soluble Polymers sells its products to the food, ■ 
pharmaceutical and cosmetics.industries. Its main brand is 
CelacoL which was originally, manufactured by British 

tired by C Ceianese'bur was acquired by Courtaulds in 1959. 

Manx allowances rise 
THETsle trf Man Budget delivered an increase in personal ai- 

• lowanceS and thresholds, projected a budgetary surplus, raised 
spending and transferred £235 million to reserves. Residents’ 
Incdmetax'standard ratestays at 15 per cent, with the higher rate 
at20 percent The higher rate threshold was lifted £230to £9500 
for a single person and.£460 to £19,000 for a married couple. 
Single person's allowance was raised from £6500 to £7.070 and 
a mamed couple's combined allowance from £13500 to £14.140. 

Match to CRT 
CRT, the fast-growing computer services recruitment 
company, yesterday completed its second acquisition in ten 

'days after, agreeing to pay £5.1 million in cash for Match 
Enjoyment Matat is a headhunter, which will now work 
for link Recnittment Services and Squires. CRT’s existing 
recruitment divisions. Match last returned -profits of 
£900.000On sales of £5-3 million. CRT still has £22 million for 
more acquisitions. Its shares rose 2p to 469p. 

ARM valued at £175m 
ARM HOLDINGS, a computer nucroprocessor company 
tiiat was spun out of Acorn Group, is set to be valued at up to 
E175 million when it floats in London and New York this 
summer. Acorn yesterday said that it stands to gain £9.24 
million from selling pare of its 33 per cent stake, and wifl 
retain a paper holding worth up ip £485 million. ARM 
licenses RISC microprocessors and recently struck a supply 
deal with Intel, -the world’s largest microchip manufacturer. 

Aggregates acquires 

‘a 

V 
) .5 

AGGREGATES INDUSTRIES, the quarry and aggregates 
group, has acquired Douglas Concrete Holdings, which 
owns and operates ten ready-mixed concrete plants in the 
Midlands,'for £18 million.-In addition, Douglas has paid a 
final dividend of £4 million toexistfog shareholders. Douglas 
controls approximately 14 million tonnes of sand and gravel 
reserves. Aggregates Industries -said that the acquisition 
would strengthen its position in the UK ready-mixed market. 

AEA buys DSB 
AEA TECHNOLOGY, the srienre-and engineering com¬ 
pany, has acquired DSB Special Batteries, of Crawley. West 

.SussexjJbr E^jpglmn^DiRB suppliesjaattraysy^eins to the. 
utffity^^^ractr^rtefficar^ 'ahrfraaxxtpaac Industries. diesis " 
jid ud&frx&a^ Smidi S^fenbew; ®AanDW^A^nistry of 
X)efer^®^feyfea^fo Seraenf66?^L;ffifi &ihpbriy canted 
pro^jraT^.dbOrijitfc^^Qtei^-^tHak''tei sates of.16.8 
mfllknt Net assets were ELZ million at tfie last year-end- . 

Pound hurts Servomex 
PROFITS of Servomex, the ind ustrial indrumemalion jpoup 
that exports almost 80 per cent of turnover. Ml to £2.95 
imflioD before tax in 1997, from £3-5jnfllion in 1996. The 
company blamed die 17 per cettfshqrtfaPpn the strength of 
the pound'abd said that-pro8&-wpid dtiatfe risentoabout£4 
million at constant exchange rates Earrings per. share fell to 
20.3p, fitan-21 _5p. A final dividend of &6Sp a share lifts the 

10 9.5p a share, from XSjfc.Tbe shares rose 22p to 268p. 

Self-Seleci 
SAs and PE 
he eas\j w 

w- ■ 

Act now 

r-t 
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More than just g bank 
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SHARES in Wolseley fdl al¬ 
most TO per cent yesterday 
after the international build¬ 
ing materials company report¬ 
ed flat interim profits and 
warned investors of difficult 
trading conditions in America, 
which accounts for almost half 
of group sales. 

The shares fdl 48p to 457p 
yesterday after the company 

\ reported that trading profits 
were little changed at £124.3 

.million in the six months to the 
?end of January, compared 

with £1243 million previously. 
Adverse currency move¬ 

ments reduced trading profits 
by £53 million, the company 
said. Reported sales of £233 
billion, up from P2 ?8 billion, 
would have been £913 million 

'aeci a1 
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; By Martin Barrow- 

higher at constant exchange 
rates. The company .said prof¬ 
its were also hit by a'decline in 
timber prices and an-increase 

: in costs in the.US, where wage 
inflation had an adverse im¬ 
pact cm margins. 

Steve Waster, .group fr 
nanoe director, said? “Nobody 
in America can recall another 
time when you have zero price 
inflation, or even deflation in 
some markets, when the eboor 
amy is growing and wages are- 
rising at 4 per cent." 

_ Waiseley said market condi¬ 
tions in' America. remained 
generally good in the first half 
but the rate, of sales growth ; 
slowed. The decline in trading 
margins pvtfae US was due to 
foiling prices in plumbing 

SIG feels effect 

Bv Christine Buckley, iwx^tiual correspondent 

THE STRONG pound and~ 
price slides in UK markets 
forced down underlying 
profits of SIG, the largest 
distributor of insulations 
materials in Europe; in 
1997. 

However, the group yes¬ 
terday said that prices had 
stablised and that it expect¬ 
ed “a more positive environ¬ 
ment” this year. SIG's pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to the 
December 31 before losses 
on the sale of discontinued 
businesses fell by 2.1 per. 
cent, to £343 million. 

SIG suffered.a E2.4 mil¬ 
lion hit from the strength of 
sterling and paid out £1 mil¬ 
lion in redundancy costs 
associated with businesses 
that it bought last year. 
Figures for last year includ¬ 
ed the first fuH-year contri¬ 
bution from tiie German 

operations that SIG bought 
in 1996, although the group 
said 'that its businesses 
there had taken longer than 
expected to reorganise; 

Overall, the .company 
said, it was poised tobenefit 
from the substantial re~ 

. structuring implemented in 
- 1997- SIG last year sold its 

hardware business and 
reinvested the £65 million 
proceeds in buying a variety 
of. riefcir - operations.. The 

, company said that its over¬ 
haul. combined with its act-' 
ion in Germany, had de¬ 
pressed the results for 1997 
but provided the “basis for 
the.future enhancement of 
the group’s perftamanoe'".! . 

The final dividend, pay- 
; able on May 15, is set at 
S2p, making a total of 7J8fi, 

. up by 83 per cent on the 
previous year. ... 7. 

soppifesanri timber as well as 
wage.inflation;..Despite the 
competitive trading conditions 
sales'rose &4 per cent m 
constant currency terms and 
trading profits by £8 per cent. 

fo Europe sates edged lower 
to E8K.+ ntinfoafirixa 8852 

mances in Britem and 
. In Britain Wdtsdejfs Plumb 
Center -and .Builder Center 
gained- martest stare and im¬ 
proved' trading " margins. 
Buoyant trading canditians in 
the South East sealed down to 
a sustainable level, the com¬ 
pany said, while other regions 
showed impravemear. •. 

Overall, pre4ax profits rose 
to £134.6 million from £1243 
million, helped by .a MB 
million gain- from disposals. 
Earnings were unchanged at 
1463p a share, exchidingthe 
exceptional gain. The interim 
dividend is increased in' 33p a 
share from 33p. 
. Cash proceeds of £54.6 mil- 
Uon from the sale of Hunter- 
skil Howard and Ashley & 
Rock helped reduce borrow¬ 
ings to £38.1 million from 
£65.8 mflliori six months earli¬ 
er, giving gearing of 4J per 
cent 

Tempos, page 32 I Peter Kindereley, who yesterday announced a 40 per cent drop in interim profits 
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DK to shed 
180 in 

cost-cutting 
programme 

By Raymond Snoddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

DORUNG KINDERS LEY. 
the reference book and CD- 
Rom publisher, is planning to 
move freelance editing work 
out of the UK. 

The actual publishing will 
remain in London but a 
significant slice of the produc¬ 
tion work mi CD-Rom will 
move to countries such as 
India and travel books to the 
country described. 

The move is part of a cost 
cutting programme that will 
see the group's headcount 
shrink by 180 to L400 by June. 

“DK is positioning itself to 
prosper even in challenging 
times," said peter Kindersley, 
chairman and chief executive, 
who has had to cope with 
disappointing multimedia 
markets and the strength of 
sterling although previous 
problems in the US book 
market have lessened. 

DK announced pre-tax 
profits of £4.1 million for the 
six months to December 31. a 
402 percent drop on the same 
period last year. Analysts are 
looking for £9 million pre-tax 
profit lor the full year. Earn¬ 
ings per share dropped by 
40.7 per cent from 5.9p to 33p 
and the dividend remains 
unchanged at 13p- 

The figures brought a 4 per 
cent drop in the group’s share 
price and increased specula¬ 
tion that a rival may be ready 
to make a bid for the firm. 

Zochonis 
profits grow 
in spite of 
sterling 

Paterson Zochonis, the maker 
of imperial Leather soap, 
overcame the effects of the 
strong pound and the Asian 
economic crisis to post a 6 per. 
cent increase in pre-tax profits 
to £14.8 million in the six 
months to November 30. 
Earnings increased to 21bSp 
from I925p. The interim divi¬ 
dend is increased to 5.85p a 
share from S5p. 

The company said sterling's 
strength had reduced turnover 
by £173 million and profits by 
£12 million during the period 
since May last year. 

Telspec rises 
Shares of Telspfc hit a new 
high yesterday even though 
the telecoms equipment maker 
turned in lower-than-expected 
profits. Shares, which joined 
the market at 160p four years 
ago, added 30p to 335p in early- 
trading as it returned pre-tax 
profits of £4 million (£9.9 mil¬ 
Uon loss), and declared a divi¬ 
dend of O.Ip per share. 

Reuters buy 
Reuters, the news and infor¬ 
mation group, has bought 
Citywatch. which specialises 
in the monitoring and mea¬ 
surement of UK equity owner¬ 
ship, for an undisclosed sum. 
Citywatch ”s main attraction is 
believed to be its fond manag¬ 
er database which contains de- 
taihs of the shareholdings in of 
the UK's top 2300 quoted 
companies. 

CSFB sets aside extra $150m I Royal Doulton jobs to go 
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

CREDIT Suisse First Boston, 
tiie investment. bank that 
bought BZW in November, 
has made a $150 minion (£94 
mflfian) provision against pos-. 
able losses on loans to Smith- 
East Asia. - 

Accounts published yester¬ 
day by the company reveal. 
exceptional items of $296 mil ' 
hoa, including its previously 
announced $165 million 
diairgefijrtiyrefructigingaf 
its BZW acquisition. 

Other exceptional items con¬ 

sisted of a $102million techno¬ 
logy charge to upgrade CS- 
FB’s systems for the millenni¬ 
um and for the European sin¬ 
gle currency, and a handfol of 
writedowns against property. 

Before tiie exceptional 
items, pretax income jumped 
29 per cent to $133 billion in 
1997, reflecting a similar rise 
In revenues to $7.13 bilBora. 
Personnel costs are running at 
49 per cent .of total revenues. 

Stephen Hester, chief finan¬ 
cial officer, said that on reflec¬ 

tion £100 million was a fair 
price to pay fear the corporate 
advisory, equities and capital 
markets businesses of BZW, 
the former investment bank¬ 
ing arm of Barclays. 

“People underestimate the 
amount of work that has to be 
done: what J call sweat equity," 
said Mr Hester. He said inte¬ 
gration of the BZW business 
would be formally completed cm 
May 1, but CSFB would spend 
the next two years fine-tuning 
the operation. 

ROYAL DOULTON. the fine 
china manufacturer, yester¬ 
day disclosed that at least a 
further 200 jobs will be cut 
because the strong pound is 
still hurting die company. 

The group has derided to 
dose its St Mary's and Paladin 
manufacturing sites. It axed 
330 jobs in August last year. 

Patrick Wenger, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that 1997 had been 
difficult because of the curren¬ 
cy and weakness in Far East¬ 
ern and Asian Pacific markets. 

By Kathy Lepari 

Royal Doulton reported a 
pretax profit of £62 million 
for 1997. down from £17.6 mil- 
fion in 1996, after higher than 
expected exceptional costs of 
£11.6 million, covering the 
writing off of underperform¬ 
ing fines of stock, restructur¬ 
ing and an aborted acquisition 
attempt. 

On an operating level, the 
results were much as expect¬ 
ed, at E173 million, up from 
EI7.6 million in 1996. 

Analysts were surprised by 

the exceptional charges, but 
believed that Mr Wenger ap¬ 
peared to be making sensible 
strategic decisions. 

Royal Doulton also an¬ 
nounced that Mark Burrell, 
chairman, had derided to 
retire and would step down 
once a successor is found. 

Sales in 1997 rose to E2522 
million, from £2513 million. 
Earnings per share before ex¬ 
ceptional* fell slightly to 213p 
(21.7p). A 7.7p final dividend 
makes lOp. up from 9.65p. 
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Eq se RETAILERS. GENERAL 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividerwl Changes, yields and 
price/eamihgs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Let us help you. 
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' trom outer space? Or periaps 

band. a\ntto QVlftl &AA .. ^ ’ __ 
Conference ‘magic’ back in fashion 

wooraeto tte crazy worid of fee sides 
panferedce. where live commtoucafibn is 
ok key to success. Nowadays, The 
company aiming to effectively inspire its 

has to do a fat tnoretenpot 

to fee slide projector and release fee 
company bore on them. In jndnstiy 
hype, there has to be a bit of *nagK». . 

An increasing number of 
are using fee latest techniques toeasta 

to conference audiences. Tight 
stows, interactive games. “hanoaius- 
fbon routines- and “audjenoeology^are 
Jp^spnw of fee burzrwords which' 
descrilie frw» __-_. .... 

of fee : fist; of priorities dising fee 
recession, conferences are back in fash-: 
ton, A healthy ccpoomy has' played.a.. 
part,-but there is also more need for 
them. The, staff enfs made durmg fee 
1990s have UftJev/er people doing fee 
same volume of work. Manpower has, 
in part, been replaced by motivation. If a‘- 
chief executive is convinced that a day 
spent hot-air bafloonuig is a more 
effective way ofTnotivaftig- fee troops 
fean a lot ofhot air from himor her, then 
anything goes-Grdoesil? 

to ensure delegates leave wife rather 
more than vague memories of happy 
hours spent on the go-kart trade 

Having been relegated to the bottom 

Haring tiglumeri their bdts during 
- the .recession many companies are 

unwilling to spend money on confer¬ 
ences unless convinced feat fan and 

i:think companies are. much mure, 
serious about how tiny rm events these 

days;” says Sara1; White; editor of 
Conference # Incentive Travd maga¬ 
zine. They’re looking at conferences 
'more strategically - - - rather than just 
doing feem for fee hefi of it” 
■ in an age of multimedia communica¬ 
tions and a Igrttter totentiotrthreshold, 
delegates oped' fee 
message tocomepack* 

' aged as artertainraen*. 
Drag companies use • 

conferences as a way 
of comrmmfeafmg igwdnig launches to 
fear saksfarces, health professionals 
and marketing teams. Richard Sharp, 
mazketzng director of Catalyst Event 
Management, a company specialising in 
live mmrmtntrahtviK, says; “The trick is 
to strike a balance between fee business 
and entotainment elements. We by not 

to split them apart, but constantly shift 
between the two. It’s an effective way of 
keeping delegates on their toes.-’ 

Redon St Cobnan's UK household 
division recently held a conference for its 
safes and marketing staff in order to 
encourage them to generate their own 

ideas. Rather than fol¬ 
low fee traditional for¬ 
mat of a speech 
succeeded by ques¬ 
tions and answers. 

Reckitt went, well, intergalactic. It 
transformed an hotel in fotp 
something resembling the starship En¬ 
terprise of Star Trek fame. Hie speakers 
rat on the bridge, while the audience sat 
in the bowds of the ship under a canopy 
of stars. Senior staff dressed as aliens 
beamed up on screens and were interro¬ 

gated by staff keen to know details of fee 
company's future strategy. Correct an¬ 
swers prompted a fusillade of rockets 
and rooms lit up with red alert signs. 

It was, by all accounts, more theatre 
than think-tank. But ft worked, says 
Gina Safety. Reddtfs business support 
manager. “We wanted to make fee staff 
work for fee answers, to engender a‘cart- 
do’ attitude amongst them." fee said. 
“We recognise that our biggest asset is 
the attitude of our staff" No doubt the 
£20.000 budget wifi reap dividends 
shortly. Ms Safety claims (hat within a 
week teams came hack with new ideas. 

However, fee taxman is threatening to 
spall the party. Despite a predicted 30 
per cent growth rate for the industry, 
revised Inland Revenue rules threaten to 
dampen business's enthusiasm for con¬ 

ferences. The Revenue classifies any¬ 
thing that is not pure business as being a 
benefit in kind, and thus liable for tax. 

Take Microsoft for example. During 
a recent business conference in Dublin it 
took two hours out of fee schedule to 
instruct delegates on how to play in 
unison as a samba band. Microsoft's 
marketing department might argue this 
exercise m harmony is integral to the 
company’s spirit and future health. The 
taxman might not agree. 

On top of this, company fed-finding 
tours for conference venues are also 
coming under closer scrutiny. So Legal 
& General* four-day visit to Puerto Rico 
last week might well attract the taxman’s 
attention. 

The balance of work and play is what 
interests fee taxman, and he is becoming 
increasingly diligent in evaluating fee 
dominant factor and demanding pay¬ 
ment accordingly. 

Julian Lee 

Portugal banks on a riverside ;; 

Eve-Ann Prentice says Lisbon’s 
rejuvenation to host Expo *98 ~ 
will have lasting significance 

kings 
Tax relief change to encourage small 
pension contributions would help all 

-i undown docks in fee 
/ I Jr east end of a Euro- 

■X pearl capital are 
-M. ^.nearing completion 
in their transformation into a 
glamorous area of futuristic 
pavilions, chic restaurants, 
state-of-the-art offices and a 
showcase for international 
trade. 

Feverish building work is 
under way to ensure feat the 
site—one of the biggest urban 
renewal projects in the worid 
—is ready to receive 15 million 
visitors, including , kfegs, em¬ 
perors and presidents repre¬ 
senting more than 90 per cent 
of the world’s population. 

If you assume tins is. fee 
millennium exhibition an the 
Isle of Dogs in London, think 
again. The mammoth task to 
rejuvenate a three-mile stretch 

** of city riverside is under way 
’ ? in Lisbon where Expo V8,‘. 

billed as fee exhibition of the 
century, is due to open in just a 
few weeks'time on May 22. . 

Nearly 150 countries will 
have pavilions at foe Expo and 
nearly a quarter , of a nriUicn 
visitors are expected fora Brit¬ 
ain alone. However, the 
project is far more than-a • 
temporary exhibition for fee. 
Portuguese, who fee using fee. , 
evcntasachanretorguvaiatel 
a vast swath ofTisbon. Homes V 
for more than 25,000 people . 
and jobs for I&000 are tp be_ 
among the lasting legacies of : 
the event 

Where once there was a, , 
grim landscape of waste dis¬ 
posal sites, gasworks and otit 
er heavy industrial hangovers, 
gleaming marinas, water gar-.' 
dens, holds, designer foun¬ 
tains and a stateuffee-art new 
railway station are. taking. . 

'} shape. One remnant at fee. 
past has been allowed to stay 

and that is a former BP 
refinery tower. 

The exhibition marks the 
most, dramatic change to the 

* Portuguese capital since the 
dty .was devastated by the 
earthquake and tidal wave of 
I75& 

The largest aquarium in 
Europe, designed by Ameri¬ 
can Peter Chermayeff will be. 
at fee heart of fee exhibition. 
An idea of the scale of fee 
project can be garnered from 
the fact that B.00P creatures 
are to be housed in the giant 
aquarium, known as the 
Oceans Pavilion, ranging - 
from penguins to sharks! - 

The theme for Expo ’OS is 
The Oceans, a Heritage for 
the Future, doubly apt since - 
Portugal is celebrating fee 
500fe anniversary of Vasco de 
Gama’s pioneering voyage, 
round fee Cape of Good Hope ■ 

: to India arid tins year has been 
dubbedTraeniatianal Year, of 
the Ocean by foe UN. 

A -sweeping erghtmfle 
bridge across the wide ex-. 

beoiMmflt hyya Britisb-fed- . 
tonsotffnzri and links fee new - 
quarter to-fee sdefo bank and 
qrito^newmofoicvray feadmg ' 
to.fee Algarve..;. ■ .. / ’ •/- 

’site seemed like ppe lag 
dusfeowl to -a first-time ob-: 
eentereariferfeESmonth inthe 
^^a^feenetic weeks oL ccto- 
steftetibti. British busmessmea 
whqalso saw tite. area jest 
before Christmas say fe ey are 
impressed by fee progress 
made since Then andfoai they 
are confident it wifi be com- 
pfetemfene; 

•’ Huge traffic jams caused by 
foe army of canstrtK3k>awQrk- 
m leaving fee mammoth 
buQdxng site marked fee end 

expected to represent their 
countries at the event are the 
Emperor of Japan and King 
Juan Carlos of Spain. Among 
the largest pavilions are those 
of Spain. China. Japan, 
Germany and Holland, as 
well as of Portugal. 

Britain has spent about £2 
million on its presence at Expo 
■98, a relatively modest sum. 
about £1 million each from the 
Foreign Office and the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 

The theme of Britain’s pavil¬ 
ion. which is expected to be 
visited by 15 million people, is 
Oceans of Innovation. It will 
feature music and theatre 
aimed ax animating fee Expo 
site. 

From the pensions strategy 
director. Legal & General 
Sir. I read wife interest Tony 
Christophers fresh thinking 
on the pensions problem (The 
Times. March 10). but was 
also hoping for 
on compulsion. 

for fresh thinking 

The UK presence is. as 
mighr be expected, “a 
focus for promoting 
Britain as an innova¬ 

tive, dynamic creative countiy 
at the cutting edge of techno¬ 
logical achievement to a 
worldwide audience", accord¬ 
ing to the Foreign Office. 
However, since the Govern¬ 
ment does not even yet know 
who it will send to represent tt 
at the opening in May. it is 
difficult to gauge the depth of 
its commitment to the Expo. 

The cost of the entire exer¬ 
cise. inducting the permanent 
buildings and rejuvenation of 
the formerly derelict Expo 
area is estimated at more titan 
£1.5 billion. 

Against this. Portugal ex¬ 
pects to earn £500 million in 
extra tourism revenue gener¬ 
ated by the exhibition, nearly 
half from visitors from 
abroad, and a similar amount 
from tourism in the next few 

Bridge of size: a Britisb-led consortium has built the structure across the Tagus estuary 

search amongst customers 
has shown that low income 
groups feel they would be 
completely unable to afford 
compulsory contributions, 
while small employers feel 
that it would saddle them with 
a burden feat would make it 
increasingly difficult to can- 
pete in the European 
marketplace. 

We must remember feat 
pension provision is about 
redistribution in fee widest 
sense. It involves redistribu¬ 
tion of resources from our 
working years to our retired 
years, redistribution after re¬ 
tirement from those who die 
quickly co those who live to 
advanced old age and overlaid 
across fee whole pension 
framework is a redistribution 
from the wealthy to the poor 
achieved through the tax 
mechanism. 

Quite simply, we should 
change the system of tax relief 
to encourage small contribu¬ 
tions. Perhaps the first £500 of 

pensions contribution each 
year should be matched one- 
forone by the Government. 
until subsequent contributions 
attracting only a bare 20 per 
cent tax relief. 

The whole system could be 
underpinned by a minimum 
pension guarantee, phased in 
to replace fee basic state 
pension. Upon retirement. 
Government would top up the 
pensions of those with only 
small private provision, but 
unlike conventional means 
testing, calculating the top-up 
as fee difference between the 
minimum pension guarantee 
and half of the individual’s 
private pension. 

Everybody would be as¬ 
sured of a minimum standard 
of living in retirement, encour¬ 
aged to aim higher, and 
reasurred feat even small 
contributions would make a 
difference to their eventual 
retirement pension. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN BOULD1NG. 
Pensions strategy director. 
Legal & General Assurance 
Society. 
Legal & General House. 
Kingswood, 
Tadworth, 
Surrey. 
KT206EU. 

Support for blueprint on pensions funding 

of fee worang day earlier this 
month, but planners claim the 
new railway station', metro 
system and better roads wifi 
ensure feat fee Expo areawill 
not become sulgea to the same 
sort <tf delaysthat stillplague 
fee East End of London after 
die redevelopment of the 

Docklands. There will also be 
150.000 parking places for 
Expo *98 visitors, and 15,000 
spaces for VIPs. 

The exhibition, which will 
last until September 30, wifi be 
open daily man 8am until 3am 
wife a vibrant night life and 
Worid Cup football high on 

the agenda for tourists. The 
World Cup will be displayed 
an an enormous screen in the 
Sony Plaza, while restaurants, 
rock concerts, parades and 
dancing are aimed at luring 
night awls to fee event Tickets 
will cost around E18 a day. 
• Among the world leaders 

years. 
For some, the Expo has 

already begun. A flotilla of 40 
boats including at least three 
British vessels set off from 
Lisbon on a round-the-world 
Expo rally in January 1997 and 
are expected to return to the 
Portuguese capital in time for 
the weekend of foe exhibition's 

From the Director-General, 
Association of Unit Trusts and 
Investment Funds 
Sir. Tony Christopher’s article 
on pensions (March 10) de¬ 
serves strong support from all 
concerned to improve provi¬ 
sion for retirement right 
across the population. 

To many, his blueprint will 
appear like a distant dream. 
He defines a fund with person¬ 
al ownership, rock bottom 
costs and best value for 
money. All too good to be true. 

In fact we believe such a 
fond structure could be put in 
place by fee Government in 
months rather than years 
without needing primary leg¬ 
islation. It would be a consid¬ 
erable improvement on most 
personal pensions and could 
be used for employer-led 

funds. More importantly it 
could provide fee basis for 
both the stakeholder and citi¬ 
zenship pension. The Govern¬ 
ment could launch it with little 
difficulty and see what bene¬ 
fits it brought before finalising 
their overall plans. 

Much of the early work on 
this structure has already 
been done. We shall follow 
Tony Christopher’s lead and 
be talking to the Government 
in coming weeks to persuade 
them to act now and bring fee 
benefits of his funds forward 
as soon as possible. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP WARLAND, 
Director-General, 
Association of Unit Trusts and 
Investment Funds, 
65 KIngsway, 
London, WCZB 6TD 
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Cruise Three Oceans 
in Two Centuries 

What better time than the Millennium 

to celebrate the Centenary of one of 

the greatest shipping lines, ewer. 

For your free brochure of our gala 

66-night cruise around Africa and the 

Spice Islands of the Indian Ocean, 

3 call 01703 22 62 32 Centenary Voyage 

tXcEMae* 1999- February 2000 
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win new 
Are symphony orcfaestias 
foil of * glum men in penguin 
suits’ Whose dull concerts are. 
manifestly failing to win 
youngsters over to the cause 
of classical music; as 
Richard Morrison suggested 

on these pages last Friday? 

JOHN SL^MERS, chairman 

of die Association of British 

Ordtestra^arg^s tikat there is 

orchestral scene thatmore 
pnbIk*sHb-ady woaXdhtcure 

National Orchestra 
Week, promoted by 
the Association of 
British Orchestras 

in ns rnueth year, was about 
good news. The good news 
that, in spite of the disturbing 
stories of deficits and cuts. 
British orchestras in' the Nine¬ 
ties are very much alive and 
kicking. Just take a look at the 
facts. There are many more 
orchestras in this country than 
there were when the ABO was 
founded in 1947; they exist in a 
huge variety of sizes, shapes 
and forms, which are distrib¬ 
uted throughout the UK and 
which tour all over the world. 

There are more concert 
halls; there is the great wave of 
work taking players and com¬ 
posers out of the concert hall 
wid into direct contact with 
many different parts of die 
community; and, crucially, 
there are more children study¬ 
ing music. The most alarming 
thing for the prophets of doom 
is that there are more people 
going to concerts! New halls, 
in Birmingham. Manchester 
and elsewhere, have seen huge 
surges in audiences, and we 
have in the BBC Proms the 
world's best attended and 
most successful festival of 
orchestral music, one which is 
the envy of the world. 

British players are highly 
talented, technically superb 
and adaptable and produce 
better results on shorter re¬ 
hearsal times than orchestras 

anywhere else- Ask any inter¬ 
national maestro where they 
consistently get the goods. 
Two kopecks to a dollar yon 
will gettfte same answer the 
Brits have it by a street ' 

British orchestral prepay¬ 
ments are oareratiyiesrevw- 
Jul— artdbQy.domeyhcedte 

woukl 
give his eyeteeth.© know hoar 
bands like the 150 and 
Fhflharmoma produce results ' 
which put thon right in the. 
Bop league of world orchestras 
on such ccmparativefer. pahxy 
levels of grant income. It is aot 
an acrident that Britidhtr 
cfaestras tour internationally 
more than those of any-o&er - 
nation. In short we shodW be 
very proud of die feet that - 
within these shares we have 
probably the best group of 
orchestras in the wond. 

What*s wrong,'then? Why 
do we keep reading over our 
breakfast tables about die 
death of an art form and' 
orchestras on the brink cf 
extinction? The answer is easy,. 
— die solution much more 
difficult — and. as you will 
have guessed, at the' heart of 
the matter is money.' Though 
Government funding for die 
arts in this country, has never 
bem more thm grudging, the 
simple fact is dial if core 
income levels had kept pace : 
with inflation there wouldn't- 
be many .of the problems. 
which exist today. Orchestras 

have very high fined costs 
beouse they employ a lot of 
people, but'they'trade without 
reserves and have- always 
Bred on a financial tightrope 
— a tightrope which has now 

' become so narrow it Is cutting 
into their feet 

As an tflustrarion of what 
iWhww Tefativriy ' aiaB 

amounts of money can make, 
nffiwncnteflra. die North¬ 
ern Smfania - via a . lottery 
sfabfljsanppgrant—has been 
able to increase investment in 
maricctiBg and take on more 
artistic risk {which industry 
caBs-ieseanfo and. develop-- 
mend- The result? Audiences 
tymarirerfly. and a far greaser 
range of Service through dif¬ 
ferent events for peopfe here in 
the North. Though the cost 
outlay eseeeds the initial B-. 
nancul benefit die long-term 
payback w31 be greater. In 
other words, we have been 
enabled io finest in our future. But without such help, 

no resales of our 
own to invest and 
with die falling levels 

of incomeexperienced by most 
other orchestras — particular¬ 
ly fortn^ local authority and 
Arts Carnal support and com- 
meraal sponsorship — it 

. would sxmjrify be impassible 
for us to find the cash to invest 
without reducing, our. costs. 
And .those costs are, in large 
part, fobse - of '• employing 
musicians: 

In at die deep endr on die platform of the Festival Hall a double bass player with die BBC Symphony Orchestra prepares for his night’s work 

they are in your town, 
wilf see and hear the 

If you want to know why our 
orchestras need to be nurtured 
and supported, catch die Nat¬ 
ional Youth Orchestra next 
time 
You 
nation's liveliest, most talented 
young people playing with 
unbelievable precision and 
passion in music which is 
among the great adhevements 
of mankind. If thai doesn’t set 
a tingle down the spine I doubt 

if anything wifl. If you doubt 
the lasting value of playing or 
participating in music, re¬ 
member this: those NYO play¬ 
ers, who will join many 
professions as well as that of 
orchestral music, will be en¬ 
joying their retirement, but 
probably still playing for fun. 
when the ABO celebrates its 
centenary in 2047. 
9 The author is chief executive of 
the northern Sinfonia 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the aits firmament 
_PRIYAMFrOHDELL 

Age: 26. 

Profession: Violinist. 

A truly rising star: As the';, 
British representative for die 
European Concert Halls ;Or- . 
ganisation'5 “Rising Star" 
series, she is currently tour¬ 
ing the major musical, capi¬ 
tals. She appears at die 
Wigmore Hall on Friday. 

Much in demand: From- 
London she goes to New 
York to make her “daunting* 
Carnegie Hall debut, and 
she has just returned from 
appearances in Cuba. “I was 
struck by the warmth of die 
people and their incredible . ... _ • 
Sponger for music—they’re stfllsoisblated Atari anyjpasdan1 
who comes and makes the effort to play for them is 
appreciated." ' • - -• 

Beginnings: “1 got a violin for ray fifth birthday, r^as vay 
unconcentrated as a child, flitting from one tiring to another, 
and my mother saw thfe as somefoing fbrmeto focuson.’’AI 
ten she entered the Yehudi Menuhin SdwoL going on to 
study in Vienna and Germany. 
No tnniing bade i»W? “I've only begim tolreltiiat in the fast- 
year or two Being chosen for representation by the Young 
Concert Artists Trust .helped. New thenfta tot to took 
forward to — especially playing the SibefiuS Concerto in the 
Albert Hall for the first time, with theRPOiri June.* 

Favourite repertory? “Whatever I am playing at ■puttadar 
moment is what I am most in love with. I do get asperial lock 
from the Romantic concertos ~ a mixture of nerves. 
incredible freedom and a chance to express myself on a grand 
scale. But then when I'm doing soto work I miss the chamber 

onn«tir_ a chance for real communication."" 
Whidi great violinists dews she most admire? “Ginette 
Neveu. an almost mythical lady who met a tragic end. 

makes you think." . - - 
Plans? “This may sound pretentious,; bfit I don’t ihinkin 
terms of a career, just in terms of devetojang myself ana 
becoming a better musician." 

John aujson 

is believing I s there a comparer more 
misunderstood than 
Tchaikovsky?- Stravinsky 

-tonsdered him the mast Rus¬ 
sian of there all, yet many of 
Tthaikovsky’S fdfowHxmipos- 
ers accused hiip of sefling out 
to Western convention. His 
pricy^ tunes hajve 'given him 
popular appeal ithat for a tong 
time guaranteed - snobbish - 
condescension from the musi¬ 
cal estabEdmaent. and the gay 
fiberafiemists have claimed 
him with a teal matched only 
by the way in -' which 
homoptobe? have dismissed 
his mttsic as effete. 

It bas taken at least the 
century since his death to 
really appreciate Tchaikovsky 
for what .be is: one of the 
greatest composers of all time; 
At the CStt de.la Musique in 
Paris , that appredatkm has 
now been deepened, with Rog¬ 
er Norrington conducting the 
Orchestra of the Age of En- 

. fightenment in the eleventh- 
and latest of his “Experience’’ 
weekends. Hie; programmes, 
enlightening in every way. will 
be repeated in. Birmingham 

.•Symphony Hall) this, week¬ 
end and m London (South 
Bank Centre) the next. 
’ GivnigTyiu^mvsI^ theper- 
iod-instrument treatment 
shows how much “authentic" 
performance has caught up 

■f.wifo musical. Mstoiy. But 
NOrrmeton’s. trim' has never 
boat amply to recreate the 
sound me composer would 
have heard: shipping away 
the varnish also reveals the 
spirit of the music; and sug¬ 
gests new approaches to play- 
mg ifrGn modem instruments. 

Chatting vrifo the audience, 
Nwrington said that one ctf the. 
objectives was to discover just 
whatTdaacoivslQrs Ramand- 
dsm meant, and the perfor¬ 
mances were areminder dial 
Romantidsra then was still 

something modern and^vi- 
hrant, not^cnterwrOught and 
overblown., 

Indeed, in Nanington’s 
“laboratory", Tchaikovsky 
came across partly as a pro¬ 
gressive figure setting ad¬ 
vanced technical standards. 
But he was a great admirer of 
McoarL and the period instru¬ 
ments also highlighted his 
classicism. In a revelatory 
account of the Serenade for 
Strings, Norrington galvan¬ 
ised his players into a perfor¬ 
mance of Muuutian charm 
that underlined the old-fash¬ 
ioned structure of the suite. 

Sorrte of Tchaikovsky's best- 
known works were featured, 
making for easy comparisons 
with traditional1 interpreta¬ 
tions. But few insights were 
gaihed from the performance 
of the First Piano Concerto, 
and not simply because the 
“version originate" differs only 

"slightly from the definitive 
edition, mostly in details in the 
solo part like the arpeggiated 
Chords at the beginning. The 
problem was the pianist Cyril 
Huvi. who made unbelievably 
heavy weather of the concerto 

on a beautiful 1870 Erard 
instrument, and[whohad ear¬ 
lier proved an insensitive ac¬ 
companist to Joan Rodgers in 
a selection of the songs. 

But Rodgers still brought 
great depth of feeling to some 
of the composer's rarely per¬ 
formed Frendi swigs and wdl- 
krved Russian ones. Her 
warm, creamy voice combined 
with a dusky-sounding orches¬ 
tra to make the Letter Scene 
from Eugene Onegin an un¬ 
forgettably beautiful outpour¬ 
ing. Other music for the stage 
was not neglected, with ex¬ 
cerpts from Sleeping Beauty 
and The Nutcracker coming 
vividly alive, surely the first 
time that 19th-century ballet 
music has received the "per¬ 
iod" treatment. 

Most astonishing of all was 
the Sixth Symphony. From the 
growling bassoon of the open¬ 
ing to the biting dimaxes, in 
which die brittle instruments 
made a ferocious noise, the 
music came across as fresh 
and modem. Rather than 
sounding like the composer’s 
own requiem that convention 
al wisdom holds it to be. it 
suggested the start of a new 
creative phase. Unlocking 
what has been in the music all 
along is what Norrington‘s 
approach is all about. 

John Aluson 

Master’s greatest 
hits fall short 

That the BeethnvenhaQe 
Orchestra from Bom, 
tile composer’s birth¬ 

place. should want to bring 
some Beethoven to the Festival 
Hall for the last leg of its 
European tour is perhaps not 
surprising. But a whole con¬ 
cert? And such warhorses as 
the Fifth Symphony. Violin 
Concerto and Egmont 
Overture? 

This Sunday afternoon con¬ 
cert offered tickets at £5 to 
youngsters in possession of an 
adult, but 1 failed to spot 
hordes of exrited difldren in 
foe hall or foyer. Perhaps even 
Beethoven is a strange name 
to them? He certainly features 
all too rarefy onexamination 
syllabuses these days. 

■ To the credit of foe orchestra 
and its. principal conductor, 
Marc Sousots, these were not 
merely routine performances. 
Bur neither, in afl. honesty, 
were they rerelamry. Using 
modem instruments, the 
Beethovenhalle Orchestra 
nevertheless produces a lean, 
muscular sound. 

The opening tutti- of foe 
Violin Concerto, at SoustroTs 
leisurely tempo, suggested a 
sedate rather than a demon¬ 
strative reading. And so it 
turned out; not least because 
the soloist. Raphael Oleg, 
proved more prone, to reflec¬ 

tion and lyrical reverie than to 
sailing the attention with com¬ 
manding tone or rhetoric. 

That was something of a 
deficiency in foe first and last 
movements, where one locks 
to the soloist to adopt a 
dominating posture, but h was 
more satisfactory m the Lar- 
ghetto. where there developed 
a toydy dialogue between solo 
vkrim and bassoon, 

A more sturdy, even heroic 
noa was struck In the first 
movement of foe Fifth Sym¬ 
phony. The Andante began 
serenoy bm rose to peaks of 
grandeur. A tendency towards 
inflexibility of rhythm in both 
these movements began to nag 
in the Scherzo, although the 
famous transition had some 
degree of suspense and precip¬ 
itated an exultant finale. 

The Egmont Overture, 
which , had opened foe pro¬ 
gramme, was delivered with 

- taut, well-sprung rhythms that 
finally exploded in a splendid¬ 
ly theatrical coda. 

Bajrry 
Millington 
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LONDON 
BRIEF LIVES' MKtadWBama dona 
Jc#w AuCre/svwspy hrardand 
dnssBig-gnm m Paw* Garland's 
re>nyai oMw tSTjcyabte onwnan pla/ 
OlWheW, Calhennc SrueL-WC2 
(0171-49* SOTS) Prnutaaft from (onighi, 
8pm OpensMartaSl 7pm Then 
Mon-Sal, 8f*n, nab Wad and Sat 
2.30pm. 

TODAY'S CHOICE 
2)2372) OpBnSKrigH,7J0prti,Tiim» 
VIM-SaL 7 JDpnT. mala Thur and Sat, 
330pm. g) 

A dafiy guide to art# 
and entertainment 

compiled by Marti Hargis 

Boston symfONroncHESim: 
Sw> Osxvb mate ho 25tfi armtearsay 
as music <*«*» of me Bostm SO wrih 
a fwmreaK European kmo! Mantes 
massive Th»d and Sixth symphones. 
totting ofl \an&i wan the 3wn For 
inmcmwr's performance o» *» ThW, 
me OTcnpara ts jometl hy iha Lo«lw 
Symphony Chorus, chonslers ot 
WrjsJminstar Cathedral, and the meoo- 
sopm>i Homncc Quwar as sotrar. 
Feaftta! Hafl.SCMh Bar*. SE1 (0171- 
96042421 TaragW. tomorrow. 73Opm 

a performance of Rachmaninov s Piano 
Concerto No 3 Simon Ramo conducts a 
programing wf«ch afco (KiudK 
Ravers Le Torrtiflaa ate Cauqemjnd 
Shostduwlch's Symphony No 15 
Symphony Had. Broad Street tOl2i- 
21233331 Tonight. 7 JDpm B 
BLACKPOOL Paul Qenowpuys mo 
tong sulfBrhg Cajtein Vknea m OumW 
GuaiM Geoffrey Cush's adoptaOT 
ofTenyPratcnetrsQ^cumodnovel A 
dragon menaoK tho ofyaf Atftft- 
Morporf. Ttwee-marfli tour aoglm hera 
Grand Theatre. ChuKf’ Sneer. (01253 

DERBY-DaM Sana and Sieve 
Scrarert pirn all rotes h Nortfieait 
Thedra's tourmo jmducnon cl Tba 
Hen efts WwW ho IQnj. K*wig s 
h^h *tvwture m (ore«gn pans 
Playhouse, Theatre WaSk,Eagte 
Centm (013325632751. Tomgrt-S* 
7.45Fm g 
GLASGOW! Rkjufd ArTTcurcng 
conducts MarUn Oman's enioyahto 
prediction tor Scottish Open a) 
Arcane aid TLmk Awe Evans. Lisa 
Sate and John Hotton Murray head 
inc- caa. unataed ten Lisi year's 
Edinburgh Fecnvai grantee. of Hitaatd 
Straubs s scra-suma.' opera wthii an 
opera Sung «i German 
Theatre Royal, Hope Si*oer (OM 1-332 
9000} Opens tonight. 7.15pm g 

FLOHILEGIUII: A&pan ot the 
Wlgmore's Haydn senes the Maffs 
■sodom Baroqua areamDte jpues a 
concert teanamg Symphonies No 6. Le 
Maun, end No a le Sew At* on ihe 
programme am the Violin Concerto in C, 
with -jioflnisl Rachel Podge*. and a 
sefccmn of anas win the fine young 
soprano Hoaemary Joshua es eofcsst 
Wig more Hoff. Wymote Street W1 
(0171-935 21*1) Tonghl. 7 30pm g 

KAT AND THE KINGS- Ebulkmt new 
1350s rodt'n'roB musical about a South 
African group that never quite wTsrad 
Vbudwflh Theatre. The Strand. WC2 
(0171-8369987) Reviews ten roragW. 
8pm Opens March 23.7pm. Then 
Mon-Thur. 8pm Fn art) Si 5 JOpm and 
a 30pm 

ELSEWHERE 
SIHMNGHAItTte Leeds Wemanorwl 
Piano Competitor unmet nya (Bn « 
rwag/n's sotorst wfh the cftjr o# 
Bhinluglram Symphony Orhccefea <i 

LIVERPOOL. An evetmg ot rnuM 
mspfeed dr Shut-jsspeaKS c c-n offer 
tomghl os Etferad Warren conducts a 
prtxpamme fcahWig Saar's FaUiaff. 
Walton'S Henry- V. MenOofssohn s 
overrun?. A Mdsurmrer tifigtes Dream 
and rchaAovsKys Borneo andJo&e: 
John Nettles, a) Bergerac tame, narrates 
Homy Vs graat call B arms 
Pldharmonk: Had, Hope Street (0151 
709 3789) Tor#*. tomorrow. 730pm 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Rosemary Joshua sings 
Haydn in the Wigmore 

AmcfyJudaRne Art Arthorty Caro 
(0171-629 75781 . Bertram Tha An 
ofthaHartey. 10171-6388831) 

. DuMdtc Hah r the Age of Tumor 
10181-6935354) Hayward: He nn 
CameMbessan Europeans (0171-926 
3144) NsMeneL AnihonyCara 
(0171-7472885) Nadonai Portrait 
Hemv Carter-8resstm Pdroars (017t- 
306 0055) . Royal Acadamy Art 
Traasunee of EngtarxJ (01 n-300 SdOOi 

Serpantlwe: Paa Maruarv 10171- 
4Q? 80751 TeWFWieBennord 
(017IW8000) 

B AMTS VIEW. Jucf [>sncri am 
Samantha Bond ptay mother and 
daughter bi Dawd Hare's rtvetrg 
drama ottove. arntalion, resermnentand 
im hazards ol contemporary Mn Cast 
imcfvnged hrm the Natnral Theatre 
produdion. 
Akhrydi. The AWwych. WC2 (0171 - 
4 IS 6003). Mon-Sat ? 30prr mat Sat 
230pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre ki London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Som* seats maflabte 
□ Seats at all prfeas 

□ ANTIGONE' Forbidden Theatre Co 
perform Gwynr*; Edwards's new 
nanstatlon ot the Sophodas tragedy aa 
part ot the Greece in Britaei Fesbval 
nwrsitfa Stodos. Crnp Road. W6 
(OiBl -237 1111). Tue-SeL 7 45pm Untn 
Aprils. S 
B BEAUTY AND THE BEAST: 
Disney'a I*n turned Wo a hit Broadway 
musted. Juiie-Alanah Bnghten and 
Alasdar Harvey as the leads, wftti 
support from BeWtesol DaeK GrttWhs 
and Nonran Ftossingion. 
□omfeikm. Tanonham Court Road. W1 
(0171-4168080). Mon-Sat. 7JUpm nut 
SaL 2.30pm. 

□ THE GOLEM. Peter Wotf remits ms 
logend til Rabt* Loew or Prague, who 
created a bang from day wrth tearfci 
cortseqiffinces Thebelhotlhe 
FrarAenaam story Produced by 
Potygtot Theara Co m associanon with 
Jemsh Care. 
Briefer***, Bnde Lane. &2i (0171 936 
3456) Tue-Sal. 7.10pm mat Sun. 
330pm 

os the boy oho won t grow up end Paul 
Webster 3s tha SJorytaia. n a now 
version by Trevor Nunn (who also 
dkectsi ana Jam Caird 
Nadonai Thaxfr* fl*vie» I. South 
Bank SET (0171-452 3000). TongfV-Sat, 
7.15pm mars today and Sat Z I5pm 
tn repertoire © 

□ TIMELESS Davkt Grog's -drecnon 
lor Subnet Cidue ol hts terffpgiy 
theotecal pfay fcr tour Monos and J 
strrg quaneL A dasevng ErSnhurgh 
jward winner n (he Four Comers 
season 
Donimr Warehouse, Eartiam Street 

B A DajCATE BALANCE Been 
ADorts Tiaumngfy chilrg h welcome 
revival ol Albee's play about marriage, 
parenthood and nefcy*aistnas£. 
Maggta Smith plays the drunk sister 
Anthony Page dsecls 
Thoofro Royal. HaymaiteL SW1 
(0171-930 fflOO) Men-SOL 8pm; mats 
Wed and Sat 3pm. & 

□ I AM YOURS- British premiere (or 
Canadian Jurfth Thompson's play about 
(Ha asters (lynch B&on. Gerafdne 
Somervilig) troubled by the past and the 
arrival ora strange >oi#rg man Nancy 
Medrler rtreds ten Shared Experience 
Royal Court Upstairs; Ambassadors), 
West SlWC2(Q171S65 50001. Mon- 
Sat 7 45pm; mars Sat 4pm Ends SaL 

WC2 (0171-3691732}. Tup-Sat. 8pm. _ 
meI Sal 4pm. One week only 8 

□ WAITING FOR GODOT. The Pder 
Hal Company bounces back reopening 
with (is Old Vic success, now wdti Alan 
DoUeand Juian Gtover. Terence Rigby 
and Struan Rodger 
PfccadBty Theatre. Damian Street 
W1 (0171-389 1734) Tonighl and 
lerniwow. 7 45pm. mat tomorrow 
2 30pm. In rcpoiToire 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ EVERYMAN: Joseph Mydel 
movnqiy ptaya Be hero h tt*a 
■auxosfJuty rawxl retaous drama 
ten drea 1500. 
PH. BertVcan Centre. Sffli St EC2 
(0171 -638 8891). Tonight and tomorrow. 
7.tSpm In roper taro 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAMJ Now re Us 
firth London theatre. Peier Hafs 
exoeten pnxlucbon. bnmtul at 
deceptions Sumnq Ctveftaphec 
Cazmovo. kale O'Mara and Simon 
Ward 
Afcery. S Martin s Lane. WC2 10171 - 
369 1730) Mon-Sat. 7 46pm; mats Thur. 
3pm and Sat 4pm 

□ Blood Brothers Phoenix (0171-369 
17331 . □ThaComptatoWrataaf 
Wffiam Shakespoar* (Abridged) 
Crteion (0171-3091737) 
□ Grease: Carrbndqe (0171-494 
5080i . B An Inspector Ctfis- 
Game* (0171-494 5085) B Mbs 
Ssfgon DruiVUneimri-494 5400) 

□ The Mousetrap Si Marta's 
(0171-63614*3). □ SrnoAoy Joe's 
Cate Pretca at Wales (0171-839 
5987) . □ The Woman hr Stadc 
Fortune 10171-836 2238) 

■ PETER PAN. Ian McKellen plays 
Hook and Mr Darling, with Dereel Evans 

Ticker Information supplied by Society 
o> London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

* AS GOOD AS IT GETS (15)' 
ObonwM-compulstMi Jadt Nicholson 
Ines Id become a better person 

Ctevd-nteaSng. rrvanlputalwe comedy- 
drama ten James L Brooks, 
romrated for si* Oscar;. WHh Helen 
Hunt and Greg Khmar 
ABC TatJenhaxn Court Road (Ol 71 ■ 
636 6t48) Ctaptam PVaww Houm 
(0171-496 3323) Qramrich (0181 -235 
300S)NoUfngl«aCaraiwlS(0171- 
727 67051 Odeoi* Comdwi Town 
(01B1-31542S5) Kensington pi8t-31S 
42141 Marble Arch (0181-3154216) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-315 4220) 
ScrecniBakar Sties! (0171 935 2772) 
Scnrren/HBS(0)71-135 3366) Ud 
WMtebys8l0990 888990) Virgin 
FtiHwnr Road (0171-370 2638) 

CINEfylA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assaasment of 
fHms In London and (where 

hvBcatad with the symbol ♦) 
an reteasa across the country 

6279) Odeoas: Kensington (0181-315 
4214) ISeEZwdns(B/018l-3154?15} 
Swiss Cottage (0181 -315 4220) «tzy 
fUl 71 -737 5121) Virgin Chelsea (0171 - 
352 5096) 

Plena ® (0990 888990) Ritzy (0171- 
737 2121) lia WMMeys K P»90 
888990) Virgins: Fid hem Road (0171- 
370 2636)Haymarfcet |0171 -839 1527) 
Warner® (0171-437 4343l 

CURRENT 

♦ FALLEN (iq- Serial Wings lead 
hormone deleave Deice' Washington 
fwrards a demon spmt cafcd Azazel 
Unnoraaarty complcarad and 
pretentious Ihrier. wth John Goodman 
and Ernbeth Davkltr Da actor. Gregory 
Hobtt 
Odeans: Kensington [0181-315 4214) 
MerMo Arch (0181-3154216) Striae 
Cottage (Olfft-3t5 4220| Virgin 
Tracedera S (0181-970 6015) Wanror 
6(0171-43743431 

WAG THE DOG (15)' HoAywOOd 
producer Dustm Hoffmon stages a 
phoney war to deflect the U5 pub6c 
tr<?m a presidential scandal Spry 
political canra, wih Robert Ds N»o ana 
Amo Hache. Deeper. Barry Levinson. 
Ctopbam Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Odeon Kensington {0131-315 
4214) Swiss Cottage (0181-315 42291 

♦ THE EDGE (151 Can Mionaire 
Arthcny Hoptuns survrvD the Alaskan 
wftfaness. edh Alec Baldwin s laabon 
pbotographai? Moderate action tin. 
written by DavVa Manet 
Odaona: Keratagtori (0181-315 4214) 
WeM Bid (0181 3154221) IK3 
WIdtotoysS 10990 888990) 

♦ FUUB8ER (U): Franbc, oid- 
lashicned Disw comedy, rteh Robui 
WB&arns as the acodenUl civentor at 
grewiy-defyng green goo 
Odeoas: Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Marble Arch (Of 81 315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0131315 4220) West End 
«n«l-315 422U UCI Whftoteya© 
(0990 888990) Vkgln Chelsae (0171 - 
35? 5096) 
♦ THE ICE STORM (151: Connecteit 
randrosm 1973 hate sex on the Dram. 
Wonderfully observant socui drama, 
wrti hewn Kime am Srgormev Woaiur 
ABC ShMteaferay Avenue (0171 -836 

♦ tN & OUT (12) Can Kevin Kim s 
Engfch teacher pass*h oe gay? 
Appealing manstr earn comedy. 
Greeted by Frank Ol 
Pfeza® (09908889901 lid 
WMtotoys 18 (0990 8889901 Virgin* 
CMeee (0171 352 5096) Tracedera 
(S10181 9706015) 

MHJOLETOTTS CHANGEUHG (18)' 
Lust and murder n Ataarte Srerre, 
senv-ividiited version ol the Jacobean 
play, with a motley cast Mareus 
Thompson cfeeas 
Pttoce Cheries (0171-437 8181) 

MRS GALLOWAY (PG). A society 
hostess m the 1920s nx«cs on her file's 
progress. Wri-acted treatment ol 
Vtgna Wood's novel, wth Vanessa 
Radgrave DcecJor. Marfcen Gams. 
Chetooe (0171 -351 3742) Odeon 
Heyrwfcet 10181 315 42121 Renoir 
(0171-8378402) 

♦ TITANIC (12) Kate Wnstet and 
LaonardP DiCapno tafi n kwe on the 
doomed hoar Utarately ouerwhdmlng 
epre, directed by James Cameror. 
ABC Tottenham Carat Road (0171- 
6366148) Greenwich (0181-235 3005) 
OdeonE Camden Town (0181-315 
4SS5) Kenatogton (0181-315 4214) 
Leicester Square (0181-315 4215) 
Marta Arch (0181-3154216) Swtee 
Cottage <0181-3154230! Rftzy IQI7U 
737 2121) Ua WMMeysG (0990 
888990) Virgins: Cholera (0171-352 
5096) Fidhem Road (0171-370 36361 

Smalls is beautiful 
On a dripping, wet 

New York night, ' 
the nondescript en¬ 
trance to Smalls 

dub in Greenwich Village 
fpoks thoroughly unprepos¬ 
sessing- A few Oypested bills' 
for forthcoming acts flutter 
damply alongside the door¬ 
way where a winding, stair 
leads down into the tiny 
basement club. • •’ 

Inside, however, the room 
has an atmosphere unlike any 
other in New York.' There are - 
no waitresses, no.alcohol on 
sale, just a quietly seated 
audience squeezed into the 
space, it comes as a surprise to 
see some of them, no older 
than high-school kids, sitting 
behind the bar, where a few 
jugs of wafer and juice are 
available on a serve-yoursdf 
basis. In less than four years, 
with none of the trappings of 
its more famous neighbours — 
the Village Vanguard, the Blue 
Note and Sweet Basil — 
Smalls has become the centre 
of a new movement in jazz, by 
the release of an album called 
Jazz Underground. 

Although it bills itself as 
“New York's Cutting Edge 
Jazz Club", the music at 
Smalls is nor free-form or 
avant-garde. In keeping with 
its name, derived from Har¬ 
lem's now defunct Smalls’ 
Paradise, the new club is 
linked directly into the jazz 
tradition. Old-timers like 
drummers Eddie Locke or 
Jimmy Lovelace who played at 
that original dub now nib 
shoulders with Young Turks 
on the Smalls bandstand. 

The dub itself, and its 
encouragement of a genera¬ 
tion of young players steeped 
in jazz tradition bit exploring 
new territory, are the brain¬ 
child of the owner. Mitch 
Borden. A spiky, angular 
man, who sits with his Targe 

Saxophonist Myron Walden: “At Smalls you fed the music pouring through you” 

white dog. reading poetry 
between collecting the $10 
admission charges, Borden is 
the dub’s only employee. He 
guaids the door for each set 
from 10pm until 2am, and also 
for the subsequent all-night 
jam sessions. An ex-nurse,,he 
says he is used to being up 
through the night, bur lie 
combines his management 
tasks with a darity of vision 
that has built the chib’s reput¬ 
ation among musicians and 
listeners alike. 

. “if you can give a band a 
steady gig, as well as a place to 
rehearse in the daytime,” says 
Borden, “you can hear than 
improve. It might take more 
than a year for a group to grt a 
particular sound that's unique 
to than, but I'm lucky enough 

.and stubborn enough! to be 
able to stay with a band I 
believe in.” . 

When pressed, he is initially 
disarmingly modest about his 
role, but then concurs that he 
has created just about the only 

platform in New York where 
the rising generation of jazz 
musicians can not only be 
heard, but develop their ideas. 

He throws open his rehears¬ 
al space behind the dub, in 
what was once a large under¬ 
ground refrigerator, for veter¬ 
an pianist Frank Hewitt to 
(give informal lessons. Estab¬ 
lished players like trumpeter 
Tom Harrell also work with 
young instrumentalists there. 

The consequence is a tightly 
knit core of musicians who 

have developed cooperatively 
as instrumentalists and com¬ 
posers. Key figures among 
[hem are bassist Omer Avital 
and pianist Jason Lindner. 
AvitoJ, as well as pushing back 
tire boundaries of double-bass 
technique, has founded a sex¬ 
ier of four saxophones, bass 
and drums - the group's 

-internal harmonies all created 
between the saxophone vote- 
ings and his own playing. 

-Working with Oraer." says 
file saxophonist Charles Ow¬ 
ens. “has made all of us better 
saxophonists. We listen in a 
different way, and we have 
eadi discovered haw to make 
strong individual statements 
that stand up to whai 4Jfc 
others are doing.” 

Owens’s fellow saxophonist 
Myron Walden, already rec¬ 
ognised as-a great talent in the 
making {and scheduled to 
appear thisv summer at the 
Glasgow Festival) agrees, bur 
is sure that Smalls's unique 
atmosphere is the secret be¬ 
hind the tightness of their 
playing. “In most New York 
dubs, people pay for admis¬ 
sion, there’s a two-drink mini¬ 
mum, a $15 table charge, and 
if.there are two of you. you can 
end up spending over $100. If 
people pay that much, they feel 
they can behave as they want: 
talk loudly, ignore die mus^ 
At SmaDs everyone's hurnbfR 
everyone^ sober, no one’s 
forcing alcohol down their 
throats, and they are there for 
die music. In other dubs 
musicians seem like they're 
playing, but they're not really 
playing. At Smalls, with a 
room full of people listening 
intently, you can feel the music 
pouring through you." 

• Jazz Underground: live at 
Smalls is released this month on 
Impulse. The dub’s music is fea¬ 
tured on Jazzmatazz on BBC 
World Service next Sunday 

When that mischievous Wei¬ 
mar satirist George Grosz 
went into exile in America, he 

is said to have made a point of adopting 
a life of the utmost bourgeois rectitude. 
In the impish figure of his son. Marly 
Grosz, some of the old family vices 
have reasserted themselves — with 
joyous results. 

A Mitteleuropa wit and Chicago- 
style guitarist with a soft spot for Fats 
Waller, Grosz appeared at the Pizza 
Express Jazz Cub with the clarinettist 
Ken Ptplowski a player whose reper¬ 
toire extends horn scorching Benny 
Goodman-esque solos to the outer 
fringes of the classical avant-garde. 
Tessing one-liners and musical ad-libs 
back and forth, they staged a noncha¬ 
lant display of swing-era virtuosity. 

Grosz's foxy humour and erudition 
should not be allowed to obscure his 
musicianship. A remorseless rhythm 
player who more than made up for the 
absence of a drummer, he also wove 
impeccably constructed solos. Keeping 
Out of Mischief Now evoked Waller in 
full, rally flow; Peplowski plumbed the 
sumptuous lower register of his instru¬ 
ment on How Deep fs The Ocean. 

The crowning moment came on Just 
A Gigolo, prefaced by Grosz'S lecture 
on the history of Weimar and . the 
decline and fall of the Austro-Hungar¬ 
ian Empire. Ennui, torpidity and 
disillusionment liad become the domi¬ 
nant mood, remarked Grosz. Just like 
this room, came Peplowski’s reply. He 
was, of course, only joking. 

Although the urbane late-night re- 

Swinging, vamping 
a 

vue is often said to be just about 
defunct, the actress Patricia Hodge, 
the critic Sheridan Morley and the 
American pianist Steve Ross are 
helping to keep the corpse warm. 
Frothy and unpretentious, their new 

■ collaboration. Three’s a Crowd (at The 
Music Room of .Pina, on The Park ■ 
until Saturday): summons up. the 

••• ghosts of cife society. 
Ross, a Gole Porter devotee who 

plays his own solo set earlier in. tire 
evening, supplies characteristically 
polished accompaniment with a dash. 
of grit added in the form of St Louis 
Blues. He does not pretend to. be a 
showstnpping singer. Nor does Hodge, 
which can create problems on the more 
romantic numbers such as Dielz & 
Schwartz’S Dancing In The Dark or. 
Eubie Blake's Memories of You. 

But Hodge's skills as an actress are 
deployed with flair, whether vamping 
it upasa blearyeyed and bleary-voiced 
Lotte Lenya or reviving memories of 
Joyce Grenfell's schoolgirl recitation of 
domestic woes in Noel Coward’s That 
Is The End Of The News. She brings 
vulnerability to the portrait of a 
betrayed wife on Guess Who I Saw 
Today, and proves herself a memora¬ 
ble maraca-shaker elsewhere. 

LONDON CABARET 

Hal Prince's lavish production of 
Showboat. docks in the West End 
shortly. But for those who prefer their 
Jerome Kern presented with die mini- 

. mum ofpomp and . circumstance 
Lomu DaBa^s.revue — which nmS 
until Saturday at the Jerniyn Street 
Theatre—supplies a tempting altema- 

• tive. No one could possibly corrjf out of 
this stripped-down entertainment 
whistling the scenery. . .• 

_ ln an evening which, included sev¬ 
eral, long-forgotten numbers, - tire 
American soprano — Cleo'Lame’s co- 
star in an earlier West End rerival of 
Showboat—also achieves the rare feat 
of rescuing Ivor Novdlo from the back 
pages of the musical theatre scrap¬ 
books. If the programme seems slight¬ 
ly out of kilter — Kern’s times are 
invariably richer and more mellifluous 
—NoveHo emerges as much more titan 

.the nation's favourite purveyor of. 
• soggy operetta. 
'- The intimate arrangements are a 

boon. In her bassist, Steve McManus, 
and her pianist and musical director, 
Christopher. Denny, she has found two 
immaculate partners who are equally 

at ease with intricate show tune 
arrangements and a buoyant, unclut¬ 
tered jazz pulse. Over the course of two 
hours their interplay never palled. 

Dallas largely avoids overselling the 
songs, reining in her voice to suit the 
modest dimensions of the theatr^A 
recalcitrant microphone proved at¬ 
traction, but in the second half in 
particular she sought a more conversa¬ 
tional approach which heightened the 
confessional element of The Girl I 
Knew and the broad humour of She 
Didn’t Sav Yes. or P.G. Warehouse’s 
impish lyric on Novello’s Nuts in May. 

. Dallas, wbapossesses Lena Horne's 
feline grace — and cheekbones to 

.match . paid tribute; to another 
luminary. Elisabeth Welch, in Novello 
and Christopher Hassali’s Josephine. 
Undaunted, Dallas and her producer 
Barry Kleinbort had tracked down the 

‘ lyrics and music half a century after 
Welch sang the risqu£ ditty. 
- Kern and Novello together make an 
occasionally sugary combination — 
there is even a nostalgic chorus or two 
of Keep The Home Fires Burning — so 
it was good to hear Dorothy Fields's 
acerbic one-liners on A Fine Romance. 

Even better was the more astringent 
side of Kern’s art revealed in In The 
Heart of the Dark—on which Dallas's 
precise articulation was a dri^ite 
asset The same depths were touched, 
to telling effect in Novello’s words and 
music to Dark Music. An appropriate 
title if ever there was one. 

Clive Davis 
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Fiona Laird looks re¬ 
laxed enough. Sitting 
alone in a National 
Theatre rehearsal 

room where she has spent the 
day improvising with the cast 
of Oh! What a Lovely War, 
she knocks out a medley of 
First World War tunes on the 
piano — Pack up vour Trou¬ 
bles, Goodbye-ee, We Don't 
Want to Lose You. 

Newspaper cuttings about 
the war are pinned on the 
walL Piles of books from and 
about the period — memoirs, 
letters, academic studies and 
boys’ own adventures — to¬ 
gether with a rack of clothes, 
mainly bits of khaki uniform, 
pierrot ruffs and a selection of 
headgear, testify to the mix¬ 
ture of cerebral and physical 
activity which constitutes re¬ 
hearsal 

Laird is; however, feeling 
the weight of history, not only 
that of 80years ago but also 
folk memories of the original 
production which opened on 
March 19,1963 — 35 years to 
the day before the first perfor¬ 
mance of this revivaL 
"Spooky,” she says. The tim¬ 
ing was quite accidental 

Laird was not bom Until two 
years after Oh! What a Lovely 
War exploded on to the stage 
at the Theatre Royal, Stratford 
East She has seen Richard 
Attenborough's 1969 film, fine 
in its way and making the 
most erf tiie faded splendour of 
Brighton pier, but this was a 
quintessend ally theatrical 
piece. Joan ZinjewDod^s The¬ 
atre Workshop production has 
achieved legendary status —■ it; 
is said to have inspired Rich¬ 
ard Eyre to make a career in . 
the theatre, and the young. / 
Trevor Nunn declared it the 
most exciting tiring he had 
seen on the stage — so Laird 
assumes comparisons win be 
made by those old enough to.. 
remember. Which does..not. 
indude the present easiiffie . 
oldest of whom Is 36. -• 

Land is wqrfcEnff-in much : 
the samet^aslifitiwiqqd — 
not assigning parts untilqufte 
late in the preparatinrrperiod; 
involving everyemein improvi- \ 
sation.- sometimes^on themes'; 
researched bythe.Cast. She is 
not attempting 'slavishly to. 
reproduce tiie ari&nal hut to . 
keep to theqririt of its immedi¬ 
acy: “Evejyqne.has to- be on : 
tiie front rapt every night” 7 

There' is, now a script to ' 
work from, however. Ttiel963 
Theatre Workshop last built ■ • 
up the draw with the hdp of 
Charles Chilton, whose-radio 
programme aboutFirstWorid. 
War songs inspired litttewobd ; 
and her partner Gerry Raffles 
in the "first place. Uttiewood. . 
now in her eighties and physi¬ 
cally frail, has been support¬ 

ive. “Everyone said she’d nev¬ 
er Jet anyone do it,"’Laird says. 
“I spent whole weekend in 
my garden composing a letter 
about my reasons' far wanting 
to do it — and'sbe' rgflied 
within about ten'dsys." • . 

At that"point In. 1996, tiie 
plaff was to t at the 
Greenwich Theatee and then 
tour. When adequate fiindrn g 
failed ‘ to''■.■materialise, 
Littlewood geperooslyallciwed 
Laird to hold on to the rights, 
while' she tried to mount 
another prediction..: Then 
camea phone't^ from Nunn.’ 
newly appointed director of 
the NaticmaL But.surdy, ob¬ 
servers gasped; Joan' 
Uttkswood, scourge- of . toe 
theatrical establishment. 

: Clt^woUld - 
; be a : 

disaster if- 
it became 

sentimental 5 

could not have agreed to a 
performance at the National 
Theatre? . - 

- Well yes and dol At one end 
erf Laird’s rehearsalspac&is.a 
rudimentary model of a spe¬ 
cially designed big top. a sort 
of travelling iabari^ci^ 
ety theatre with" tables for 
some of the audience and 
reran for the musicians. Oh!: 
What a Lovely War is being 
mounted as an education de- 
partmait tour hy the National, 
and it;vnU never ^ay inside 
tiie building. . - v .■ 

Laird describes her cast of 14 
as people “who 70 years ago 
would have been variety art¬ 
ists —they are funny, can play 
different characters andhave 
an -in-ham, tmdeistandmg- of ■ 
theprece" which she describes 

as “a hats and accents show”. 
This does nor underestimate 
the seriousness of its intent, 
merely that she knew that “it 
would be a disaster if It 
became sentimental". 

The staging will have the 
simplicity and ebullience of an 

' aid-of-tiK-pier pierrot show, 
. with, screens showing, in bru- 
rtal amtrask some of the hor- 

. tots of trench warfare and the 
scale erf losses. *Tfs hard " says 
Laird, “to get the numbers into 
yourhftad.” . „. 

This- thought is echoed by 
Murray Melvin, .acaor and 
Theatre Workshop archivist, 

r who was in that first produc¬ 
tion and has talked about it 
with the present cast Then, 

. too. there was much emphasis 
cm reseait3i. -“Eadi . day we’d 

-all come in with information 
about the horror and injustice. 
Some mornings -we'd end in 
tears andJoan'would give us 

■ alladrhlk:', * ‘ j 
.. He remembers some ind-. 
dents: for instance, tite Christ¬ 
mas Eve performance exactly 
50 years.after tile night when 
the German soldiers 
fraternised with toe Tommies, 
exchanging gifts over the wire. 
The audience could not stop 
applauding when they did that 
bn. Another evening, a family 
dame to him at the theatre and 
insisted that he take the royal 
souvenir Christmas box which 
had belonged to their father, 
lost in the war.'- Melvin’s 
character presented just such 
a box to his German counter¬ 
part in flieplay. "irsoneof my 
greatest treasures; they said it 
was tiie first time some sort of 
justice had been done to that 
lot, - the wonderful downs. 
Such humour and wit came 
out of the suffering ” 

Littlewood made, her cast 
pfey against these strong feel¬ 
ings. “She’d say: ‘Stop falling 
in love with it it’s not a 
sentimental subject And don’t 
ever mention a poppy in ‘a - 
corner of a foreign field, where 

“Such humour and wit came out of the suffering”: Murray Melvin (right) in Joan littlewood’s 1963 stage production of Oh! What a Lovely War 

John Mills as field Marshal Haig in the J069 film version 

there’s likely to be some poor 
bugger screaming to death.’ ” 
' tn 1963, Melvin says, “the 
reason we were able to put it 
on was that information was 
available which had not been 
available until then under the 
50-year rule. It intonated the 
Haig family. [Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas, later Lord. Haig 
was commander in chief of 
British farces in France and 
Flanders]. They were there 
every night, taking notes. We 
had to be careful that every¬ 
thing we said was verifiable.” 
For this' reason, with the Lord 
Chamberlain still just off¬ 
stage, adKbbing was not as 
prevalent as legend suggests, 
although Victor Spinetti as tiie 
MC would respond differently 
to audiences in one or two 
specific passages. If.attitudes to authority 

have changed since 1963, 
thereisstiU a real danger: 
of war—early rehearsals 

for this production proceeded 
against toe background of tiie 
West squaring up to Iraq — 
and - Melvin is especially 
pleased that young audiences 
will be warned against “the 
frightful raising of the flag”. 

He is moved by the youth of 
the company: “We were 
young, too.” It was only 18 
years since the end of the 
Second World War, and many 
in Theatre Workshop had 
family stories about the Great 
War. “Joan said. ‘You must 
never think those boys were 
history; they are you’.” 

• OhJ What a Lovely War opens in 
Swan ley, Kan (01732 450175) to¬ 
morrow: for other venues and 
dates, call 0171428 2252 

POP: Worthy inheritors of Sixties pop; plus a Sixties semgwriting legend 

k To one could accuse 
VI the Btuetones of 
. V courting publicity, 
ley seem hardly to be on, 
caking terms with iL "This . 
a band with a lower profile 
an MIS. Yet there was a 
ne, back in 1996, when toe 
oup’s debut .album was at 
31 and their song Slight 
>turn was at No 2. What the 
uetones lacked in column 
toes, they made up for m 
voted followers. After aU. 
is was a group that report- 
ly had inspired three 
trines before they had real- 
>d three singles. 
In 1997, they almost disap- 
ared from view oomplsteiy> 
they retreated to Wales to 

Mid their recently released 
amd album. Return to the 
st Chance Saloon. Now 
eyre touring again, and py 
e look of the "sold our” 
jits, still filling venues with 

Low in profile, 
high in fans 

Bluetoruc (“All Hope is 
Gone'*) or of 4-day Weekend 

. (“The future is dead") are 
invariably lifted by a sparing 
chorus and the sweet harmo¬ 
nies of the Moniss brothers^ 
Even the lascivious groan of 
Sleazy Bed" Track has a 
sugary charm’to it 

‘ Most of the set comes from 
the new album, but its prede¬ 

cessor is also well represent- 
ed.Maybe it.is because the 
old tones are, more familiar 
that they seem to offer, more 
accessible pleasures. The lat¬ 
er sopgs are triefcsier, often 

straining for- effect with 
switches of mood and pace. 
They are well crafted and 
neatly executed, but in their 
restlessness they can be frus¬ 
trating—like trying to have a 
conversation with a bounc¬ 
ing trampohnist. - 

They are best when least 
frantic. On toe poignant Sky 
Will Fall, its melody gently 
floating on Devlin's fountain 
of notes, the Bluetones dem¬ 
onstrate that they are 
skilled performers and wor¬ 
thy inheritors of smart, Six¬ 
ties pop. 

John Street 

In much toe'same way 
that there .was a huge 
resurgence of interest in 

, AOJia- . . 
,ejr performance is typi- 
unostentatious. Singer 

■k Morriss prowls 
nd toe stage, dispensing 
Kid affable remark, and 
ng with a new assur- 
, His brother Scoff pro- 

bythm sec- 
am Devlin 
ryofmust- 

i he nutf- 
sual ease, 
w seems to 

M*. “"'JT 
s, needle 
l raking. 

ed easily 
1 West of 
a — one 
one part 

> grinding 
Bites the 
lyrics of 

Burt Bacharach a onaple of 
years back, toe revival spot¬ 
light has now fallen upon toe 
neglected genius of Jimmy 
Webb. The Terentiy releases 
The Classic Songs of Jimmy 
Webb is an 18-track collection 
of toe hits he wrote for other 
people — including every¬ 
thing from Glen .Campbell's 
Wichita Lineman to' both 
Rjriiard Harris’s and Donna 
Summer's versions of Mac- 
Arthur ParkyeLWebb is - 
jffijre toan.-capable of doing 
jiisfice to his own work. 

Webb prepared fot . hK.. 
comeback- with toe 1996 al- 
bum Ten Ea%) Pie&sj™* 
Friday’s show at toe Ftorfidd 
Halls was a ■taster for his., 
thraMiigfit stint si landaa’S;- 
Jazt Cate this week, The last 

■ time Webb played in Londt» ; 
was in-1971 when he was just ■ 
23, a former farm ooy from.- 
Oklahomawhose song-vfriF- 

ing-talent had'already won 
him iris first Grammy and 
made him a mifflaaaire. ’ - 
' He still wears his hair long 

— though it’s oow tied bade 
into a ponytail and offset by a 
suit And the stage setnip was 
equally simple: just Webb, 
his voice and a grand piano. 
He began the two-hour set 
with some of his biggest MB 
— JJighwqymon, Galveston 
and By The Time I Get To 
Phoenix—singing them with 
depth, and sensitivity and 
adding more weight and 
orchestral drama to songs 
like . Worn . Thai. Could 
Happen.' 

.In between,, Webb told 
anecdote after anecdote, with. 
convirnto^-riiamL Bui; os- 
you might expect from a man 
wi» has written so many 
dark-hued love songs.. his 

humour also had a black 
side. “Roberta Flack recorded 
one of my songs, but I didn’t 
know, because I didn’t recog¬ 
nise it Ma, what have they 
done to my song?” he im¬ 
plored. "It's the story of my 
life?” • - 

Luridly, Campbell knew 
exactly what to do with 
Webb’s songs and just the 
opening chords of Wichita 
Unman brought rapturous 
applause. The reaction to 
that, and toe kitsch super¬ 
pop of MacArtkurPark, was 
so good that Webb was 
forced to return for five 
encores, the highlight of 
which was the mournful 
Adios, a song which Brian 
Wilson is due to record as a 
tribute to his late brother 
Carl —. “1 guess'my snappy 
repertoire comes in useful 
srarjerimes," he quipped. The 
Jimmy Webb revival has 
officially begun: 

- Ann Scanlon 

You couldn’t find finer company Grateful for moderately v j,'r-v early °n. but there is a sense in voices burnish an old song 
satisfying plays, y w>Ve! VBiOUIi';' s which all of them always {Beautiful Dreamer, The 
grumpily enduring '• CoiltpyFfiftlll ^ • know it because of the form in Good Old Summer Time) 

i Manchester^ •<£.• 

G'rateful for moderately 
satisfying plays, 
grumpily enduring 

the mediocre, and twisting 
wito rage at the incompetent, 
one easily forgets the electric 
charge mat energises body 
and mind when a major play 
reveals its quality. This is a 
pleasure that comes all too 
rarely, and these days is likely 
to arrive with an Irish or. as 
here, an American accent 

The New York production of 
Terrence McNally’s emotion- 
ally vigorous comedy won four 
awards, which is not inevita¬ 
bly a guarantee of quality hot 
has this time been trium¬ 
phantly earned. In an idyllic 
country setting in upstate New 
York eight gay men gather on 
three successive national holi¬ 
days during a summer. The 
lakeside hoose is owned by 

Gregory, a celebrated dancer- 
choreographer struggling to 
create a new ballet to piano 
pieces by Webern. 

In traditional terms the 
play’s principle crisis occurs a 
few moments after the play 
begins, when Greg's otherwise 
devoted (and blind! lover Bob¬ 
by briefly allows one of the 
guests to make love to him. 
The repercussions from this 
rumble on from the Memorial 
Day weekend through the 
Fourth of July to be astonish¬ 
ingly resolved cm Labor Day. 

Some of . the other guests 
know about this evenr from 

early on. but there is a sense in 
which all of them always 
know it because of the form in 
which McNally casts his play. 
Action alternates with com¬ 
mentary and with comments 
on that commentary from 
those actually enacting a past 
event Everyone takes his turn 
addressing us — Edmund 
Rente's bitter Londoner, writ¬ 
er of a failed musical; the 
bickering, loving longtime 
companions (John Chancer, 
Antony Edridge), even Ramon Sanny Teeson), the Bobby- 

icying dancer who longs for 
city excitements. 

Peter Ruthven Hall's set 
wooden, stepped and flatted, 
provides the many levels that 
readily adapt to the multicellu¬ 
lar quality of toe play. From 
the energetic tableaux that 
open each act when the men’s 

voices burnish an old song 
(Beautiful Dreamer, The 
Good Old Summer Time) 
wito sorrow and wonder, the 
focus moves on to smaller 
groups joking, disputing, 
dancing, relaxing. These are 
men at ease, men getting on 
wito living and, in two cases, 
readying themselves for death. 

The ebb and flow of talk and 
movement, where an emotion 
can turn on a line, is sensitive¬ 
ly orchestrated in Roger 
Haines’s direction. The move¬ 
ment is especially convincing 
in Bryan Carney's blind man’s 
gestures, and in the total belief 
we have when seeing Nicolas 
Chagrin’s Greg at work an his 
ballet. Witty, poignant, enliv¬ 
ening — I ask for nothing 
more. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Picasso’s Italian theatricals 
John Russell Taylor 

explores the great 

artist’s joyful Neo- 
Classical period now 

on show in Venice Some years ago I found myself 
reviewing together two cata¬ 
logues raisonnis, one cover¬ 
ing the whole career of 

Turner, the other just the seven 
Cubist years of Picasso. 1907 to 1914. 
Turner had a lengthy working life 
and was no slouch, but his entire 
catalogue contained fewer works 
than did Picasso's. 

Moreover, far from being bulked 
out with ephemera, Picasso's was 
made up of works which left an 
indelible mark on the art of the 
century, starting with one of the 
pivotal works in the whole history of 
modem painting. Les Demoiselles 
O'Avignon of 1907. in which enthusi¬ 
asm for so-called primitive art com¬ 
bined with devotion to the example of 
Cezanne produced, almost out of 
nowhere, the whole movement of 
Analytical Cubism. 

Bearing this in mind, the idea of 
Picasso 19/7-1924 as an exhibition to 
fill the whole of Fiat’s huge Venetian 
arts centre, the Palazzo Grassi, does 
not after all seem so disproportionate. 
Selecting these particular seven years 
enables us to slap over the war years, 
occupied with Picasso's return to 
colour after the self-denying earthy 
palette of Cubism's first phase, and 
his evolution from the stictly Analyti¬ 
cal to the more humane and ap¬ 
proachable Synthetic version of the 
style. 

In 1917 a number of important 
things happened to Picasso. Through 
Cocteau he met Diaghikv. and 
agreed to work on the design of a 
ballet Cocteau was elaborating with 
Erik Satie. This work. Parade, was 
then in preparation in Rome, and so 
Picasso went with Cocteau to Italy fix’ 
the first time. 

This means that the exhibition 
devised for Venice can. not unreason¬ 
ably. be labelled “The Italian Years", 
not in terms of time spent but 
because in a deeper sense it is quite 
true that a feeling of Italy began to 
pervade Picasso's work. He was 
fascinated by much in the Italian 
scene, and by much more in Italian 
cultural history. He became ab¬ 
sorbed in the cammedia dell'arte and 
its characters, for instance, which all 
linked up with his obsession with the 
circus during the pre-Cubist Blue and 

Fresh offensive: the First World War sparked a regard for classical form and monumental idealism, as in La Source (The Spring) of 1921 

Rose periods. With Cocteau and with 
his new Mend Stravinsky he ran¬ 
sacked toe print shops lor pictorial 
material about the commedia, which 
was soon to come in useful for his 
first professional collaboration with 
Stravinsky, Puldnella (1920). 

Indeed, at this period the careers of 
the two towering giants of 20th- 
century art, Picasso and Stravinsky, 
went oddly in parallel. Stravinsky 
progressed from the wildness of The 
Rite of Spring to the intimate chic of 
Puldnella much as Picasso moved on 
from the offensive gestures of Les 
Demoiselles d\Avignon to the immac¬ 
ulate control and monumental qui¬ 
etude of a painting like La Source 
(1921). Both were involved in the 
“rappel d Vordre" required by Coc¬ 
teau. a withdrawal after the disloca¬ 
tions of the First World War into a 
new regard for classical form and 
monumental idealism, not to men¬ 

tion the cultivation of representation¬ 
al precision in drawing. 

The sheer joy at the processes of 
making art which radiates from 
Picasso's Neoclassical period is 
surely tiie side effect of a happy and 
contented life. In Rome in 1917 
Picasso met Olga Kokhlova. whom 
he married the following year; in 1921 
his first child. Paula was bam. All 
his interests seemed to be coming 
together through a series of theatrical 
projects, which included The Three 
Cornered Hat. a good excuse for 
returning to his Spanish roots, and Le 
Train Bleu. another Cocteau project. 

Theatre in fact provides the central 
thread for this show, as it does for so 
much of Picasso's life and work. We 
actually begin with the huge drop- 
curtain for Parade, hung dramatical¬ 
ly slantwise across the PaJazzo's 
atrium, its harlequins and downs 
responding perfectly to the glittering 

l&b-century murals of carnival 
crowds on the other side of the hall. It 
ends with the curtain for Mercure 
(1924), restored at Fiat's expense, 
which marks a veering away from 
Neo-Classicism into a more loosely 
representational, semi-abstract style. What strikes one above all 

about the paintings of 
the Neoclassical period 
is their luxe, calme et 

volupte. These great, heavy-limbed 
women redining in minimal land¬ 
scapes seem located outside time and 
its petty concerns. Soon enough, with 
Guernica little more than a decade 
away, Picasso would have to move 
back into die firing line, but for the 
moment he hung free in a state of 
blissful equipoise. . 

The other astonishing thing about 
the show is the testimony it offers, 
over and over again, to Picasso’s 

inspiration 

supreme skill as a draughtsman. At 
the time, as today, there were those 
who insisted on seeing him as some 
kind of confidence trickster.' But if he 
embraced the primitive and the 
childlike, itwas treatise he wanted, or 
needed, to, not because he could not 
draw any better. The thumbnail 
sketches of his intimates are brilliant, 
the sheer invention of the stage 
costumes and sets is staggering, and 
when he chooses to do a semi-formal 

. portrait, as in those of his wife Olga 
in an armchair or his son Paulo 
dressed as harlequin, the line is 
worthy of Ingres. 

it may be, art being art. that 
Picasso was nor happy at all while 
doing tiiis work. But this is a show 
which is guaranteed to make every¬ 
one who visits it very happy indeed. 
• Picasso 1917-1924 is or the Palazzo 
Grassi, San Saimiele, Venice-(41-5231680) 
until June 2S ■ 

H ouston has an excit¬ 
ing skyline of high- 
rise architecture and 

a deep "pocket for private 
patronage of foe arts. Us ballet 
company is one of America’s 
largest; its complex of thertres 
and rehearsal studios .in die 
Wortham Centre proclaims a 
stateof-theHart opulence that 
the Royal Opera House rede¬ 
velopment is unlikely to 
match. .No wonder' Ben Ste¬ 
venson was willing to forsake 

- his native Britain and head the 
Houston Ballet for. to date, 22 
years. 
-.On the streets Houston's 
spring edge in with tepid 
dampness, but on stage is the 
frozen' winter of fairytale Rus¬ 
sia. picture-book, iddes glis¬ 
tening, reindeer-drawn 
sledges travelling across 
snowy expanses. Ballet, like 
America, is a fantasy world of 
geographical ■ incongruities-. 
Thus The Snow Maiden, a 
new three-act ballet based op 
Alexander Ostrovsky's Slavic 

‘ folk-play, brings together 
three familiar .British collabo¬ 
rators: Stevenson as choreog¬ 
rapher, Desmond Heeley as 
designer and John Lanchbery. 
who has mixed and matched 
extracts of Tchaikovsky, in¬ 
cluding the incidental music 
for Ostrovsky's play, into an 
unobtrurive accompaniment 

The ravishing, dark-eyed 
Nina Ananiashvili has some 
authenticity in the title role, 
bang a former child ice; 
skating champion and Bolshoi 
ballerina, but not so her 
partner Carlos Acosta, the 
sensational blade Cuban who 
appeared. with English Nat-, 
tonal Ballet seven years ago. 

Stevenson, as we remember 
from his productions for ENB, 
cells a brisk and efficient story,. 
but offers no fresh insight on 
choreography. TTus is ballet as 
people expect it to. be narra¬ 
tive, pretty arid well-ordered. 
There are just the right num¬ 
ber. of traditionally presented 
solos, pas de deux and ensem¬ 
bles; there is a pleasant blend 
of Russian folk dance and 
classical ballet 

Ananiashvili deftly conveys 
the Snow Maiden's high-spir¬ 
ited innocence which leads her 
to ignore Father Frost's warn¬ 
ing. about falling in love with 
the human Misgir The chore¬ 
ography for her central pas de 
deux with Misgir swoops and 

DANCE 

slides on the surface of the 
achingly beautiful entr’acte 
music from The Sleeping 
Beauty without ever finding 
the destination of inspired 
originality. 

Tiekka Schofield, who has 
perfect, fine-drawn propor¬ 
tions. gets plenty of scope as 
Mis girt fiancee Coups va, cul¬ 
minating in a grand bridal pas 
de deux with him. Above all, 
The Snow Queen provides a 
showcase for the dancers' 
wonderful training under Ste¬ 
venson and his staff. We knew 

Nina Ananiashvili: a 
deft Snow Maiden 

about this already from the 
.company's British visits; but 
they are at present looking 
especially polished, with vig¬ 
our and cohesion. 

As Misgir. Acosta reveals 
himself as not only a stirring 
solo dancer of bradngly clear 
geometries, satiny turns and 
airborne trickery — legs cut¬ 
ting up space like rotary 
blades in whirls and jetes — 
but also a refined partner, 
with a face that travels vividly 
across the footlights. 
. In-June The Snow Maiden 
transfers with Ananiashvili to 
New York, to its co-producer 
American Ballet Theatre- 
Mean while. we in Britain can 
look forward to Acosta joining 
the RoyaL Ballet in September. 

Nadine Meisner 
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A frightening ami 
suprisingly moving story 
about a nobody, an 
invisible man. whose life 
evolves smoothly until 
his dark encounter with 
a beady-eyed. diabolic 
pigeon which lioralds 
the utter destruction of 
his peace of mind. 

With astonishing beauty-. 
Woolf captures die fed of 
life itself in one day as 
Clarissa Dalloway, die 
elegant and vjvadous wife 
of an MP. gets ready for a 
party and memories of 
her former lover, a friend 
with shell-shade, and her 
marriage. Rood in. 

New speak. Big Brother. 
Doublethink, the 
Thought Police; Orwell’s 
novel coined a chilling 
vocabulary to describe a 
totalitarian state. 
Written with wit and 
passion, this novel has 
made an indelible mark 
on English literature. 

Full of hope. 17 year-old 
Felicia crosses the Irish 
Sea to England to find 
her lover and teQ him 
she is pregnant. This 
sinister, elegant and 
piercingly sad stray, is 
told with such skill, the 
plot twist is both 
startling and affecting. 

i mi iI 

Edmund Hooper does 
not want another boy in 
the isolated Victorian 
house, but Kingshaw 
st2J came. To Hooper he 
is an intruder, to be per¬ 
secuted. This story rever¬ 
berates with the terrors 
of childhood, tdd with 
poignancy and horror. 

MARGARET 
FORSTER 
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Master enforcer Sean Dillon's stray begins with the disappear¬ 
ance of an armed truck from a remote crossroads in the Lake • 
District As for as the police and intelligence services are aware, 
neither the hijackers nor the priceless cargo of gold bullion have 
ever been located. Nor has the woman known as Kathleen. 

A beautifully written and highly moving autobiography cover¬ 
ing one hundred years of British history. Forster's memoir of 
her grandmother and mother starts in working class Carlisle 
and goes on. in a moving, evocative account, to mirror the for¬ 
tunes of three generations of British womanhood. 

As Claudia Hampton, 
the beautiful, indepen¬ 
dent historian lies dying, 
she plans a history of 
the world. But her story 
is bound up with the sto¬ 
ries uf her brother, lover, 
daughter and at the cen¬ 
tre. her one great love— 
and they too must speak. 

Charles Ryder, who tells 
the story, is seduced by 
Brideshead Castle and 
its denizens; but this 
seduction is merely the 
prelude to his improba¬ 
ble seduction by God. A 
passionate and poignant 
comedy written with 
brilliance and charm. 

Absurdity unfurls logi¬ 
cally from absurdity in a 
world that is both exotic 
and institutionalised, 
full or dread and dowdi¬ 
ness. As well as chilling, 
this hilariously black 
satire is unashamedly 
funny, written bv a gen¬ 
uine comic writer. 

This ruthlessly and 
destructively romantic 
school mistress is one of 
the giants of post-war 
fiction. When she 
decides to transform a 
group of young girls into 
the creme de la creme, 
no one could have pre¬ 
dicted the outcome. 

Through Aunt Augusta, 
a veteran of Europe's 
hotel bedrooms. Henry 
joins a shiftless, twilight 
society. He mixes with 
hippies, war criminals, 
CIA men. smokes pot, 
breaks currency regula- 
rion5...comes alive after 
a dull, suburban life. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report March 181998 

Regina, v S 

Before Lord Justice Buxton. Mr 
Justice Rougier and Mr Justice 
Denison. QC 

judgment March 5] 

Section 24 of the Magistrates' 
Courts Act 1980 did not operate so 
as to deprive the crown court of 
jurisdiction to consider the joinder 
of a count such as actual bodily 
harm with that of a count of 
indecent assault. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment dismissing an appeal by 
S against his conviction on 
September 5. 1997 pudge Wans 
and a jury) at Southwark Crown 
Court of two counts of assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm 
and one count of indecent assault. 
He was acquitted of a further two 
indecent assault counts. 

Ms Win Hunter, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant: Mr Sean Larkin Ear 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court said 
that S, aged 17. had appeared 
before the Balham Youth Court 
charged with two cases of actual 
bodily harm and three of indecent 
assault on March 4,1997. 

The youth court determined that 
the indecent assault counts were 
not suitable tor summary trial 
They were offences to which sec¬ 
tion 53 of the Children and Young 
Persons Act 1933 applied and 
therefore the defendant could, be 
committed .to the crown court 
under section 24 of the.1990 Act 

On March 4. 1997 S pleaded 
guilty before the justices to the two 
actual bodily harm charges and 
the matter was adjourned until 
April 15.1997. It then appeared that 
the court dtiermined that S's guilty 

-pleas should be treated not as a 
' final pleas but simply as indica¬ 
tions of Ms intention as to plea. 

Their Lords hips had beat given 
to understand that that was a 

. common practice in magistrates 
courts where they sough u as in this 
case, ro adjourn the case for more 
than four weeks. 

The practice was adopted' 
because section 10(5) of the I960Act 
.required an adjournment after 
' oonvtctiui to be lor no more than 

.'inserted by; seoion 15 of the 
Criminal Justice Act. 1987 and 
amended by paragraph SCI of 
Schedule 6 to foe Criminal Justice 
Act 1901, whereby there could be 
added to theindiranem any counts 
.founded, on material accompany¬ 
ing the notice! of transfer. 

Their Lordships had thought it 
necessary to set oirt the Itisroty of 
the case for two purposes. 

First, h was important to under¬ 
stand how-.charges that ai first 

four weeks at a time. The step was sight appeared to have been con- 
taken of not entering a conviction 5 dotted m the magistrates court 
on the Erst occasion m order to 
prevent the parties having to 
return to court after fbimweka at a 
time. 

When the case returned before 
the magistrates on April 15. 1997. 
there was no conviction recorded 
against S on the actual bodily 
harm charges. The prosecutor had 
taken the view .dial, the actual 
bodily harm charges were dosdy 
linked to the indecent assault 
charges and should be tried to¬ 
gether in the crown court. 

The indecent asanlt charges, 
being offences ro which section 
53(3 of the 1933 Act applied, were 
transferred by notice under section 
S3 of the Criminal Justice Act 1991. 

The prosecutor confirmed that 
no pleas' bad been recorded oti the 
previous oocaskm and applied to 
withdraw fhedbargesjn the mag¬ 
istrates court with die intention 
that they should be added to the 
mdktmenl when the . assault 
counts readied the arawp court. 

That -intention was made en¬ 
tirely dear to the court, the 
defendant and his advisers and no 
objection was raised by them. The 
defendant was also informed of the 
provisiarisofsectfcm2(2)(iA)ofihe 
Administration of Justice (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) Act 1933. as 

were still open for consideration m 
the crown court. 
.Second,' the history dem¬ 
onstrated that the steps taken on 
behalf - of the -prosecution . bad 
involved ho impropriety, abuse, or. 
attempt to avoid the sentencing 
tnnjtsoion which existed in the 
magistrates own. 

The appellant had always in¬ 
tended to plead guilty to the actual 
bodily harm counts. On his plea, in - 
the crown court he was sentemzd 
to nine months detention concur- - 
ratify oh each counts of actual 
bodily harm. ‘ ~ 

Their Lordships, noted that it 
would have been open to -the 
justices to impose the same total 
period of detention even if they had 
not judged the case: if tried before 
them, to warrant committal for 
sentenoeio the crown court. 

That period nsr ordered to be 
served consecutively to a further 
period of nine matuhs detention in 
respect at the; conviction on one. 
countofincknaitassairiL' 

The appeal had arisen because it 
was contended tint it was not open 
ro the crown court to add the actual 
bodily harm counts to die indict¬ 
ment even though the literal 
wording of the 1933 Act appeared 
to justify dial course:.' 

That was said to have arisen 
because the offences alleged in 
those munis should hare been 
dealt with at the youth court in 
accordance with section 24 of the 
1990 AcL 

!l was argued that when the 
offences'were not so dealt with, 
and there being no possibility of 
their being themselves the subject 
□fa notice of transfer, the resulting 
counts were a nullity. 

Section 24 provided that where a 
person under 18 appeared before a 
magistrates court on an informa- 

. non charging him with an indict¬ 
able offence not covered by section 
53(2) of the 1933 Act he would be 
tried summarily. 

Sedan 24, however, provided, 
and provided only that That step 
would be taken when a juvenile 
appeared before the youth court on 
an information. On April 15 at 
least, once the prosecution half 
taken the sup of withdrawing the 
actual bodily harm charges, S was 
not before the magistrates court on 
an information. 

The wily information then be¬ 
fore the court was that charging 
the indecent assaults. Read lit¬ 
erally therefore, the section did not 
apply to him. 

However, counsel for the appel¬ 
lant said Chat that did not matter. S 
bad . originally been before the 
court on such an . information, and 
therefore should earlier have been 
proceeded against summarily. 
' Once that step had not been 
taka, section 24(1) had the effect erf 
depriving the crown court of 
jurisdiction over those charges, 
however much otherwise joinder 
of the amnl bodily harm counts 
was within the crown ' court's 
powers. 

Their Lordships did not agree 

with that analysis, in order to have 
made good his contention as to the 
effect of the section 24 on the 
proceedings in the crown court, 
counsel for the appellant had been 
driven to argue that all matters 
save for (hose expressly exempted 
liad to be tried in the youth court, 
and therefore that the crown court 
had no jurisdiction over them even 
if they had never been the subject 
of an information in the mag¬ 
istrates court. 

Their Lordships saw no justifica¬ 
tion for that contention, which 
would require significantly dif¬ 
ferent language in section 24 for it 
ro be made good. 

Section 24 was in its terms 
directed only at the procedure of 
the magistrates court I( could not 
operate so as ro deprive the crown 
court of jurisdiction to consider the 
joinder of a count such as the 
actual bodOy harm counts in this 
case. 

The prosecution took the steps 
that it did so that one court could 
properly consider a]] or the related 
matters. S always admitted his 
guilt of the actual bodily harm 
counts, and there was no substan¬ 
tial reason put before die crown 
court why that court should not 
deal with that matter. 

It was agreed that the original 
appearance and plea before the 
magistrates could noi found a 
defence in the crown court of 
autrefois convict, since S had not 
been sentenced in the magistrates 
court: see Richards v The Queen 
Q1993] AC 217). 

The crown court did have juris- 
- diction ro add the actual bodily 

harm counts to the existing 
indictment. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Youth Brandt. 

Home Secretary’s asylum decision final when it is made 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte Salem 
Before Lord Justice Hohhouse, 
Lord Justice Brooke and Sir John 
Balcombe 
{Judgment March 6] 
A decision by the Home Secretary 
to determine an application for 
asylum by refusing it and record¬ 
ing that result was a final decision. 

Any later consideration of 
representations on behalf of the. 
asylum seeker could amount to nO 
more than a recognition of the. 
secretary of state's continuing duty 
to observe the Geneva Convention 
and Protocal relating to the Status 
of Refugees (1951) (Cmd 9171) and 

v (1967) (Cmnd 3906) and to consider 
£ any further representations which 

might- persuade him to reconsider 
the decision he had already made, 
to refuse the claim for asylum. 

It followed that; unless and .until 
he was persuaded by further 
representations to change his de¬ 
cision. he was entitled to-tefl the 
Benefits Agency jo. stop an ap¬ 
plicant., iruxane support benefits 
from the date of hur dectarex -J 

The.Courtpf Agperffohyiikpra; 
reserved majority decision. Jprd 

Justice Hbbhobse ' dissenting, 
when dismissing ap application 
for judkaaL review by Fuhi Saleh 
Salem from a'derision of the 
Secretary of State for the Home 
rVf»«irtmerit Anted September 5. 
1997 to notify the Department of 
sfcn-i9|i Security that bis ehtm to 
-asylum had been recorded as 
rV»fprTrm**rt 

Regulation 70{3A) of the Income 
Support (General) Regulations (SI 
1987 No 1967), as amended by the 
Income Support (General) Amend¬ 
ment Regulations (SI 1996 No606). 
provides-lhat a person: "(b) ... 
ceases to be an asylum seeker ^ fi) 
in the case of a claim tor asylum 
which, on or after; 5th February 
1996i is recorded by ti» secretary <rf 
state as. having been determined 
(other than on.appeal)on-the 
date on which it isso recorded. * " 
' Mr Nicholas . Bfaluv- QC and - 

Miss Stephanie Harrison for the 
applicant: Mr Nefl Garnham for 
the secretary of state. 

SIR JOHN BALCOMBE raid 
.that when a peraon raelnng enlnf 

Secretary under rule 328 of the 
Immigration Rules 1994 (HC 395). 

The Home Secretary, whose 
functions were delegated, to the 
Home Office Asylum Directorate, 
had to mate his determination in 
accordance with die United King¬ 
dom's obligation ' under the 
Geneva Convention. 

U an asylum seeker was refused 
-asylum the immigration officer 
would then resume his examina¬ 
tion to determine whether to grant 
him leave to enter under any other 
provision of the Immigration 
Rides: see rule 31. - 

However, even though foe 
Home Secretary might have deter¬ 
mined to refuse asylum, hisoblip- 

. tioos . under foe Convention 
continued up to ~ the time an 
applicant was removed from the 

. country or was granted asylum, 
and he had to consider any, further 
representations made. ' 

claimed asylum, the account he 
gave was. as now conceded, a 
tissue of lies. Thai was the only 
account which was before the 
__ mi May 7, I*. 
when the decision to reuse his 
claim was and the officers 
concerned could not then know 
that the applicant would sub¬ 
sequently give a wholly different 
account 

In tiie circumstances it was not 
open to the court to say that the 
Home Secretary did not on May 7. 
1997 determine to refuse the ap¬ 
plicant's claim for asylum and 
then record that determination. 

In his Lordship's judgment, all 
that happened thereafter was a 
recognition by the secretary of 

, state of his continuing duly to 
observe the Geneva Convention 
and to consider any representa¬ 
tions which might have persuaded 
him to change his derision to 
refuse the applicant's daim for 
asylum. 

- LORD JUSTICE BROOKE said 
that the arrangements for han¬ 
dling asylum applications were 
completely overhauled in 1993 and 
any pro-1993 judgment had to be 
approached with amtiori- 

it Mr. Neil Garnham tor jt ^ against that background . 
aarycf state. - that foe relevant provisions of the 
OKN BALCOMBE raid 1987 Regulations, as amended, 
so a person seeking entry operated. They regulated the en- 
Jaited Kingdom daimed titJement to income support of an - 
his application wouW^be applicant for asyimn. .■■■ .. • 

I'-rWhen tite-applrcant. arrived ut 
nnbufoon V .foe Horae j Heathrow on’ApriI17. J997 and 

of four 

The Asylum and Immigration 
Appeals Act 1993 introduced an 
entirely new statutory right of 
appeal to an adjudicator in asylum 
cases. 

In the 1994 version of foe 
immigration Rules the 26 para¬ 
graphs under the heading: “Part 
II: Asylum" evidenced a dear 
intention that it was the secretary 
of state who was to make the 
determination in an asylum case. 

Die duty imposed on an im¬ 
migration officer in Secretary of 
State for the Home Department v 
Thiruhtmar and Others (J1989J 
Imm AR 402) to give an asylum 
seeker an opportunity to put 
forward additional material in 
support of his asylum daim follow¬ 
ing foe secretary of stated derision 
no longer applied. 

A distinction was made in foe 
1987 Regulations, as amended, 
between claims which were deter¬ 
mined, other than on appeal 
(regulation 70PAKb)(i)) and claims 
which were finally determined 
(regulation 70(3A)(j)) because the 
first expression related to foe new 
statutory regime In which benefit 
was to be-stopped immediately a 
daim was first refused by foe 
secretary of state. His bmdship 
had no doubt foal May 7,1997 was 
the date when foe daim was 
recorded by the secretary of state 
as having been determined. 

For foe same reason he was of 
the opinion that Mr Justice Poos 
was wrong in R v Secretary of 
State for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Bawa (un reported, Octo¬ 
ber 27, 1997) to be persuaded by 
counsel for foe secretary of state to 
find Mr Bawa’S claim was not 
recorded as having been deter¬ 
mined on March 12,1997, foe date 
when a senior officer in the asylum 
directorate agreed with a proposal 
by a subordinate to refuse his 
daim and noted his file. The fact 
that reasons for a refusal were 
being drafted later did not mean 
that the daim had not been 
determined when the derision was 
recorded. 
Lord Justice Hobhouse delivered a 
dissenting judgment 

Solicitors: Tyndallwoods, 
Birmingham: Treasury Solicitor. 

LAW 43 
Chancery Division 

Income tax relief on 
Scottish venture 

Major (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Brodie and Another 
Before Mr Justice Park 
pudgmenl March 13] 
Relief from income tax was avail¬ 
able under section* 353(1) and 
3h2(i)(b) of foe Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 19S8 in 
respect of interest payments on 
loans made to persons resident in 
England who used foe money to 
finance partnerships to carry on a 
trade of farming in Scotland. 

Mr Justice Park so held in a 
reserved judgment in foe Chan¬ 
cery Division when dismissing the 
Crown’s appeal from a determ¬ 
ination of a special commissioner. 
Mr David Shirley, that had 
allowed the taxpayers. Mr and 
Mrs Stanley Brodie. foe relief for 
interest on loans of some E700JXM 
made ro them by Cuuns Finance 
Co for the years from 19S7-S8 to 
1992-93. 

Section 362 of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act J9S8 pro¬ 
vides that annual interest payable 
in the United Kingdom is “|l| -. - 
eligible for relief under section 353 
if it is interest on a loan to an 
individual to defray money applied 
... lb) m contributing money to a 
partnership by way of capital or 
premium, or in adv ancing money 
to a partnership, where the money 
contributed or advanced is used 
wholly for the purposes of the 
trade ... carried on by the 
partnership..." 

Mr Launcelot Henderson. QC. 
for foe Crown; Mr G. R. Breuen. 
QC and Ms Amanda Hardy for 
foe taxpayers. 

MR JUSTICE PARK said that 
for the Crown it was agreed that all 
the conditions for the relief were 
satisfied except for a special feature 
which, it was alleged, made all the 
difference, namely that the case 
involved two partnerships, not 
one. 

In 1986 the taxpayers had 
formed a partnership between 
themselves to cany on the busi¬ 
ness of proprietors of the Skekkm 
Estates, Ayrshire. Each of them 
contributed money from the loans 
to that partnership. 

In 1987a second partnership was 
formed. W. Murdoch & Son. dial 
was stated to have two partners, 
the Skekfon Estates Partnership 
and Mr Henry Murdoch. That 
partnership was to carry on the 

business of farming at Skeldon 
and at two other farms in foe 
locality. Torr Farm and Balgrten 
Farm. 

The farms were nor to he 
partnership asset* but were made 
available to be farmed by W. 
Murdoch fit Son. The partners in 
that second partnership ammb- 
uled equally to finance its fanning 
operations. 

The taxpayers daimed entitle¬ 
ment to interest relief because 
Sheldon Estates Partnership used 
the money loaned fur the purposes 
of foe farming trade which it 
carried on as a a partner in W. 
Murdoch & Son. 

The Crowny. principal argu¬ 
ment was that because two 
partnerships were involved rather 
than one. section 36201(b) was not 
satisfied. The paragraph, it was 
said, required that foe money 
which had been borrowed should 
have been contributed to a partner¬ 
ship and used wholly for the 
purposes of "the trade ... carried 
on by the partnership". 

Plainly foe references ro a 
partnership were references ro the 
same partnership. Mr Henderson 
said that the money was contrib¬ 
uted tn the Skeldon Estates 
Partnership but ft had been used 
wholly for the purpose of foe trade 
carried on by W. Murdoch & Son. 
That, he said, was a "mismatch" 
and therefore the taxpayers did not 
qualify for the relief. 

But font argument ignored the 
true legal nature of a partnership, 
and foe relationship of a partner¬ 
ship and its members. Leaving 
aside for foe moment foe special 
feature that a Scottish partnership 
had a legal personality of its own 
(section 4(2) of the Partnership Act 
1890). a trade carried on by a 
partnership was a trade carried on 
by its members and by each of 
them. 

Partnership was foe relation 
which subsisted between persons 
carrying on business in common 
with a view of profit. 

The money contributed by the 
taxpayers to foe Skeldon Estaies 
Partnership was used wholly for 
foe purposes of foe trade of 
farmers carried on by Skeldon 
Estates Partnership in common 
with Mr Henry Murdoch under 
firm name of W. Murdoch & Son. 

The conditions of section 
362(l)(b) were thereby satisfied. 

When that paragraph required the 
money iu be uwti whullj for the 
purposes of the trade carried fin by 
the partnership there was no need 
nr justification for tacitly inter¬ 
polating the word "alone".' 

If the trade was cirried on by foe 
partnership, and here foe farming 
trade was carried un by Skekiun 
Estates Partnership as it was also 
carried on by Mr Heniy Murdoch, 
it made no difference whether it 
was carried on by the partnership 
atone nr m common with any other 
person or persons. 

Before the special commissioner 
a large element of foe Crown's case 
rested on the special feature of a 
Scottish partnership whereby it 
had legal personality. Its argu¬ 
ment had been that foe trade of 
farming carried on by W. Mur¬ 
doch & Son was not also carried on 
hy the members of W. Murdoch & 
Son because that partnership was 
a separate legal entity distinct from 
its members and therefore only it 
could earn on its nude. 

Expert evidence of Scuts law was 
called by both sides. The commis¬ 
sioner preferred that given by 
Professor Murray. QC, for the 
taxpayers. His critical proposition 
had been that although section 4(2) 
of the ItfXJ Act ascribed separate 
legal personality ro a Scottish 
partnership, it remained the case 
that by virtue of sections 1(1) and 
4/1) there were still persons carry¬ 
ing on business in common with a 
view of profit, and those persons 
were the partners. 

The Crown reserved the right to 
reopen that question in the House 
of Lords should the case get that 
far. but in this awn the finding of 
foe commissioner on the law of 
Scotland on that issue was not 
challenged. 

tn the Court uf Appeal a dif¬ 
ferent Scots law point emerged 
based on the Crown's contention 
for the need for uniformity of 
application of the tax code north 
and south of foe border. The 
argument failed. 

On the fads foe taxpayers 
clearly met the statutory con¬ 
ditions for relief and it would not 
be right to deny them that relief on 
foe ground that h would not have 
been so dear if Skeldon Estates 
Partnership had been an English 
partnership. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Payne Hicks Beach. 

Complaint no corroboration 
Regina v Islam 
Before Lord Justice Buxton. Mr 
Justice Rougier and Judge Deni¬ 
son. QC 
pudgment March 13J 
Where a sexual offence was al¬ 
leged . it was a matter of law. not of 
judgment or discretion, that oom- 
plafrn evidence had only the lim¬ 
ited effect of helping foe jury to 
decide whether the complainant 
was idling the truth, without 
amounting to independent 
confirmation of her evidence since 
it did not come from an indepen¬ 
dent source. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing an 
appeal by Abdul Khair Moham¬ 
med Abahabul Islam against his 
conviction in October 1997 at 
Preston Crown Court pudge 
Livesey and a jury) of three counts 
of indecent assault on a female, for 
which he was sentenced to a total 
erf 18 months imprisonment sus¬ 
pended for two years, a suspended 
sentence supervision order being 
imposed for 12 months. 

Mr Malcolm Fortune for the 
appellant Mr Russel! Davies for 
foe Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON, giv¬ 
ing foe reserved judgment of the 
court, said dial foe prosecution 
had adduced evidence of the 
complaints made by two erf foe 
complainants to police or to friends 
or relatives at or near foe time of 
die alleged assaults ro dem¬ 

onstrate. both by the fact of foe 
complaint and the distress of foe 
victims when making foe com¬ 
plaint, consistency on the part of 
the complainant, in that the com¬ 
plaint had been in broadly foe 
same terms as the evidence that 
she subsequently gave in court. 

The issue on appeal concerned 
the effect of a failure to direct the 
jury as to the status of complaint 
evidence. The Judicial Studies 
Board standard direction was to 
the effect that the evidence “may 
possibly help you to decide 
whether she tad told you the truth. 
It cannot be independent 
confirmation of X'S evident since 
it does not come from a source 
independent of her." 

That, in their Lordships' view, 
was foe direction that judges ought 
ro give. It conveyed as well as 
anything foe peculiar nature of 
evidence of a complaint: that it had 
more significance than merely as 
evidence of foe fact of the com¬ 
plaint having been made, while at 
foe same time emphasising that it 
was not evidence of foe Tacts 
complained of. 

Before the abolition uf the old 
corroboration rules by section 32(1) 
of the CriirunaJ Justice and Public 
Order Act I9«4 it was necessary to 
warn foe jury that a complaint 
could not be corroboration in foe 
technical sense because it did not 
come from a source independent of 
foe witness. 

The court had been toW foal 

European Law Report 

discussion of foe correct way to 
direct the jury in respect of 
complaint and distress evidence 
had focused on whether any 
change had occurred in foe light of 
section 32, as expounded by foe 
Court of Appeal in R v 
Makanjuola QI995] IWLR 1348). 

If that was indeed so, it was a 
misconception. The judge's obliga¬ 
tions in respect of complaint evi¬ 
dence could not have been affected 
by section 32 or by any guidance 
given as to foe effect of that section, 
since complaint evidence was 
never corroborative. 

Without the appropriate direc¬ 
tion as to foe limited effect they 
were permitted to give complaint 
evidence, there was every danger 
of the jury having thought, as on 
one view might be a common sense 
reaction, that such evidence was 
indeed further evidence of the 
truth of foe complaints, rather 
than being of limited assistance in 
assessing the veradty of the 
complainer. 

In a case such as this, which 
turned on word against word, it 
was difficult to feel confident in (he 
safety erf a conviction when the true 
legal status of part of the evidence 
had nor been made dear to the 
jury. 

Accordingly, foe appeal would 
be allowed and foe convictions 
quashed. 

Solicitors: Le Brasseur J. Tickle. 
Leeds; Crown Prosecution Service, 
Blackpool. 

Luxembourg 

s Claiming over dismissal before transfer 
M CJ . _r__r-nx. till iA7 Rnrj 

. ina ft mn II 
fliaiiM o3 ue3 noA Haul -suai|0i 3u!W0||O3 ijbis 

Jules Dethier Equipement 
SA v Dassy and Another 
Case C-319/94 
Before H. Ragnemalm. President 
of Chamber and Judges G. F. 
Manani and J. L Murray 
Advocate General C. O. Lena 
(Opinion July 11,1996) 
pudgment March 12| 
The Community directive on foe 
^afeguanling erf employees' rights 
in the event of transfers of under¬ 
takings applied in ihe event of uw 
transfer of an undertaking which 
was bong wound up by the court if 
foe undertaking continued to 
trade. Both the transferor and 
transferee of an undertaking could 
dismiss employees for economic, 
technical or organisational 

reasons. 
Employees unlawfully dis¬ 

missed by foe transferor shortly 
before foe undertaking was trans¬ 
ferred and not taken tm by foe 
transferee could daim. as against 
the transferee, that their dismissal 
was unlawfuL 

The Sixth Chamber of the Court 
of Justice of the European Commu¬ 
nities so hdd on a reference undo- 
article 177 of foe EC Treaty by the 
Cour du Travail (Higher Labour 
court). Liege. Belgium, for a 
preliminary ruling QQ questions tn 
interpretation of Gounal Directive 
77/187/EEC of February 1-U977 m 
the approximation of the laws oi 
the member states relating ro foe 
safeguarding of employees' ngnts 
in the event of transfers of under¬ 
takings, business* or parts of 
businesses (OJ 1977 LM)p26). 

Sovam SprL by which M r Juks 
Dassy had been employed, ws 
put mto liquidation. 3 
uidator appointed, by a court 

order- . . . .. 
The liquidator dismissed Mr 

Dassy and transferred the assets of 
Sovam to Dethier under an agree¬ 
ment approved by the court. 

Mr Dassy brought an action for 
Sovam and Dethier to be held 
jointly and severally liable for 
sums daimed as compensation in 
lieu of notice, paid holiday leave 
and end-of-year bonuses, and the 
court referred questions cm issues 
raised. 

Article I of Directive 77/187 
provides: "II) This directive shall 
apply to the transfer erf an under¬ 
taking. business or pan of a 
business to another employer as a 
result of a legal transfer or 
merger." 

Article 4 provides: "ID The 
transfer of an undertaking, busi¬ 
ness or pan of a business shall not 
in itself constitute grounds for 
dismissal by foe transferor or foe 
transferee. This provision shall not 
stand in foe way of dismissals thru 
may take place for economic, 
technical or organisational rea¬ 
sons entailing changes in the 
workforce." 

In its judgment the Sixth Cham¬ 
ber of foe Court of Justice hdd: 

The first question concerned foe 
applicability of the directive in the 
circumstances. 

The court had ruled in Case 
135/83 Abels v Bedriifsvermiging 
voor de MetadUndusthe en de 
Elect/otchnische Industrie (jra£] 
ECR469) that the directive did not 
apply to the transfer of an under¬ 
taking in the course of insolvency 
proceedings, tat that the reasons 
for SO holding were not valid when 
foe proceedings involved super¬ 
vision by foe coun which was 
more limited than in the case of 
insolvency and when they not 
intended primarily to safeguard 
the assets of tbe undertaking and. 
if possible, keep foe undertaking in 
business by means of a collecnve 
suspension of dda payment with a 
view to reaching a settlement 
n flowing foe undertaking to con¬ 
tinue opaating in the future. 

In deciding whether foe directive 

applied to the transfer of an 
undertaking subject to an admin¬ 
istrative or judicial procedure, 
what was primarily relevant was 
whether the purpose of the proce¬ 
dure emailed the continuation of 
Ihe business with a view io its 
retrieval, but account should also 
be taken of foe_ form of foe 
procedure, m particular in so far 
as it meanl that the undertaking 
continued or ceased trading. 

The criterion rebring to foe 
purpose of foe procedure for 
winding up by the court in foe 
present case was not conclusive, as 
liquidation proceedings could te 
used whenever it was wished to 
bring a company's activities to an 
end. and whatever the reasons for 
that course. 

However, by the form of the 
procedure, foe undertaking contin¬ 
ued w trade while it was being 
wound up by the court, and 
continuity of the business was thus 
assured when foe undertaking was 
transferred. 

There was accordingly no jus¬ 
tification for depriving foe employ 
ees of foe rights which the directive 
guaranteed them on the conditions 
it laid down. 

The next question asked whether 
only the transferee, or also foe 
transferor, could dismiss employ¬ 
ees for economic, technical or 
organisational reasons. 

Article 4(1) protected the rights of 
employees against a dismissal 
whose sole justification was the 
transfer, vis-a-vis both the trans¬ 
feror and transferee. 

The court had hdd that employ¬ 
ees whose employment: contract or 
relationship came to an end with 
effect from a dale before the 
transfer, contrary to article 4(1), 
must be regarded as still employed 
by foe undertaking on the date of 
the transfer, with the result, in 
particular, that the employer's 
obligations towards them were 
automatically transferred to the 

transferee: Case 10W87 Bork Inter¬ 
national v Foreningen af 
Arbejdslcdere i Danmark (11988] 
ECR M57. paragraph IS). 

Accordingly. In as much as 
article 40) precluded dismissals 
from taking place solely b>’ reason 
of foe transfer, it did not restrict the 
power of foe transferor any more 
than that of the transferee to effect 
dismissals for foe reasons for 
which it allowed. 

The final question concerned 
employees unlawfully dismissed 
before the transfer and not taken 
on by the transferee. 

It followed from the point de¬ 
cided in Bork. and settled case law 
that the rules of foe directive, in 
particular those concerning the 
protection of workers against dis¬ 
missal by reason of the transfer, 
were mandatory so that it was not 
possible to derogate from them in a 
manner unfavourable to employ¬ 
ees. that the employment contract 
of a person unlawfully dismissed 
shortly before the transfer must be 
regarded as still extant as against 
the transferee even if the dismissed 
employee was not taken on by him 
after the transfer. 

On those grounds the Court of 
Justice ruled: 
1 On a proper construction of 
article III) of Directive 77/187, the 
directive applied in the event of the 
transfer of an undertaking which 
was bring wound up by the court if 
foe undertaking continued to 
trade. 
2 On a proper construction of 
article 4(1), both the transferor and 
the transferee could dismiss 
employees for eroumic, technical 
or organisational reasons. 
Employees unlawfully dismissed 
by the transferor shortly before the 
undertaking was transferred and 
not taken on by the transferee 
could daim. as against the trans¬ 
feree, that their dismissal was 
unlawful 
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We were sinking 
When their new £275,000 home began to 

crack up, the Greens turned to the house 

warranty. That was the start of another 
nightmare. Eve-Ann Prentice reports 

Steven and Carafe Green 
have dubbed their home 
the Titanic When they 
bought their newly built 

five-bed roomed house in 1092, they 
thought they were setting out on a 
new life of ease amid the leafy lanes 
of Garrard's Cross in Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

But far from cruising through (he 

next few years, the couple and their 

two young children say they have 
been foundering in a sea of build¬ 
ing blunders after the home began 
to break up around them. 

When they moved from Scotland, 
they thought nothing could go 
wrong because the detached house 
was covered by the National 
House-Building Council warranty. 
Now, they say, the NHBCs 
Buildmark warranty is as leaky as 
the infamous luxury liner which 
sank on its maiden voyage in 1912. 

The NHBC is the 
main provider of new 
home warranties in 
Britain. It is a regis¬ 
tered insurance com¬ 
pany, with premiums 
paid by builders, and 
has reserves of £650 
million. "These re¬ 
serves provide sec¬ 
urity For 1.7 million ____ 
householders current- ™ 
ly protected under the Buildmark 
warranty.” says Che NHBC. 

The warrant)' indudes cover to 
put right "major damage caused by 
a defect in the structure of the 
home, or by ground movement 
affecting the structure", it adds. 

This sounded reassuring to the 
Greens, especially after they experi¬ 
enced the first sign of trouble in 
their new home in 1995. Mr and 
Mrs Green lay in bed at night 
listening to the sounds of what they 
thought' were squirrels foraging 
nearby. The noises turned out to be 
brides moving and mortar disinte¬ 
grating as the house began to 
subside and crack up. 

What followed, says the couple, 
has been a protracted fight with the 
NHBC, first to persuade it that 
their home needed underpinning 
and then to cope with damage 
caused when the house was shored 
up during the repair work. 

The catalogue of woes, they say. 
includes finding a gas pipe rup~ 

The NHBC 
warranty is 
worse than 

useless* 

tured in the living room while the 
family was waiting for underpin¬ 
ning to begin. They returned from a 
holiday at 4am and found the 
house full of fumes. A crack had 
opened in the floor, but the NHBC 
initially denied that the problem 
was related to subsidence, say the 
Greens. 

After underpinning, die walls 
moved; now their fitted carpets do 
not fit. The NHBC said that this 
was not its responsibility, but has 
now agreed to replace the carpets. 

The Greens say that floors were 
no longer level after the remedial 
work. At first, an NHBC claims 
assessor "walked into the middle of 
the room and immediately said it 
was level," says Mr Green, who is a 
process engineer for the oil and gas 
industry. 

"He refused to consider the 
evidence — marbles rolling and 
_ accelerating to one 

side or a spirit level 
reading,” The NHBC 
replied that the couple 
had not specifically 
stipulated that the 
floors should be level, 
says Mr Green- 

Double-glazed win¬ 
dows which were 

____ watertight before the 
underpinning now 

have water trapped between the 
panes’, say the Greens, who are still 
waiting for the problem to be 
rectified. 

They also claim that sewage 
seeped under carpets after a hatch 
was left off during the underpin¬ 
ning. The NHBC* tried to blame 
carpet-fitters "but they are blame¬ 
less.” Mr Green says, “because the 
hatch is not under the floor but 
behind an internal wail." 

During remedial work, nearly 
every ground floor light fitting, 
numerous other internal fittings, 
bushes, lawns and a pavement 
were damaged, but the NHBC 
contested almost every request for 
repairs to be carried out the 
Greens say. 

Now the couple, who had to 
move out for six months while the 
underpinning was carried out are 
so disillusioned that they are con¬ 
sidering moving. 

“The joke is that we wanted to 
move to a new house so that there 

The Greens outside their house. Right, Steven shows damage to carpets caused by sewage. Below; Carole with a file of complaints 

would not be any 
work to do."says Mrs 
Green, who teaches 
children with special 
needs. 

The couple says 
that the house-builder 
should have known 
the ground was vul¬ 
nerable to subsidence 
because the problem 
had affected a home 
that was built nearby 
in the Sixties. 

They contacted the 
NHBC In January 
1996 when cracks ap¬ 
peared in walls. How¬ 
ever, the Greens say 
(hat the NHBC would 
not agree that die 
house needed under¬ 
pinning until July 
that year and work 
did not start until 
February 1997. 

"We haw both been 
very stressed," says 
Mr Green. “1 have 
very bitter feelings 
about living here 
now. It is like Irving in 
a place where a loved 

one has died." Mrs Green says that 
her children — Nicole, right, and 
Richard, five — have aim been 
affected by the tense atmosphere in 
the household. 

The house cost the Greens 
£275.000 when they bought it and 
about £160,00 has so for been spent. 
on remedial work. “When die gas 
pipe fractured; foe gas board came 
out and condemned (he whole 
thing," Mr Green says. 

"We smelt gas as 
soon as we opened tire 
door. It was the mid¬ 
dle of the night, but 
we did not dare put on 
any lights for fear this 
would cause a spark. 
At that point, we 
began to feel that the 
whole house was un¬ 
safe. ' • 

“The NHBCs ob- " 
structrve attitude and willingness to 
argue in the face of-conclusive 
evidence occurs only because It 
fears no one," says Mr Green. “In 
many respects. the NHBC warran¬ 
ty is worse than useless because it is 
a piece of papa- that makes the 
public think that they are reason¬ 
ably protected when, in feet, they 

‘A gas pipe 
broke and 
sewage ran 
into rooms’ 

are not The NHBC acts as judge 
and jury. :. . 

"If thepublicknew foe truth, they 
would take more precautions or 
avoid new homes completely.” 

After investigating the Greens’ 
complaints, a Spokesman for the 
NHBC . said the length of time 
taken to agree to underpin the 
house “was due. to the complex 
nature of the investigation works, 
such as'the soil analysis. While«is 

evident there were de¬ 
lays in agreeing foe 
schedule, details con¬ 
cerning the remedial 
works and alternative 
accommodation, none 
of these delays can be 
solely attributed to 
NHBC. We respond¬ 
ed promptly to all of 

______ Mr Green’s, corres¬ 
pondence. All the 

problems concerning the property 
have been satisfactorily resolved, 
and foe process, of remedial work 
took no longer than is normal." 

The NHBC says that it has 
streamlined its claims system to 
speed up responses :to com¬ 
plaints by holders of its 
Bufidmaric warranty. 

The NHBC 
defends home 

warranties The National Hoase-Bufld- 

iag CouatiQI has hit back at 
rig*™ that its warranties 

an;1 useless; Adam Barnard 

writes; _ 
A recent report in The Times 

highlighted the plight of Val and 
Richard Hockey, who faced major 
problems with defects in their new 
£295,000 Buckinghamshire prop¬ 

erty, protected by the Bufldmaik 

warranty- 
Mrs Hockey told a reporter A 

window fdQ out. the stairs were 
not attached, water came through 
Hie ceiling and the chimney 

caught fire." 
A survey found the house to be 

jtmcnmiQ}' unsound, but the 
NHBC claimed it was not tuUy 
liable. 

Rod MacEachrane. the 
NHBCs director of operations, 
says “There were some defects 
which we pul right There were 
other issues about which the 
Hockeys were concerned, but it 
was a case or a difference of 
professional opinion, between en¬ 
gineers. 

*m like a court ease. You have 
two people both masting they are 
right- But rxoe of them must be 
wrong." 

Professor Malcolm Hollis, a 
surveyor who holds the chair of 
building surveying at Reading 
Umvecsjfy, claimed that private 
building inspectors are far more 
lenient than load authorities. 

Mr MacEachrane says “This is 
an extremely serious allegation 
ami is. so far as the NHBC is 
concerned, absolutely baseless. 
We cozttnruafly identify problems 
and defects missed by local 
authorities, during their building 
control process." 

He cites NHBC records show¬ 
ing diaL of 40 daims costing over 
EJ00.000 between 1994 and 1997. 
NHBC building control was used 
only on four. 

In that period, daims on prop¬ 
erties where local authorities car¬ 
ried out building control totalled 
£14.75 million, compared with 
ELS million against the NHBC. 

“Some people, like the Hockeys, 
choose to approach their local 
authorities. 

"We cannot override a local 
authority building control. We 
have to assume that the authori¬ 
ties are doing (heir job" 

There are more restrictions im¬ 
posed on the NHBC ssfys Mr 
MacEachrane. 

“Unlike local authorities, pri¬ 
vate inspectors have to dem¬ 
onstrate to the Government that 
they have the skills to do the job. 
They must have their processes 
approved before being allowed to 
operate.' 

'They have statutory liabilities 
imposed and they must provide 
insurance backing." 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 
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3008 nr 0836 654606. 

LONDON PROPERTY 
wn 289 0104 

BOWAXna ESTATES. 

Centuries of history just minutes from the City 

Anchor Terrace Apartments 
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ELSYGNE ROAD, 
WANDSWORTH 

Nc^y aaaaad « mn uM baa 
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aataa. * feda. 1 tate C na «a«e). 1 
doaftmaait. ndh7 rataiL an Daw 
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LanoCNM 
Td: 0171244 9954 

HNBMDRTH HTU' Xtoganr 
bmnd new aaml dat larattr baa 
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■atonal 0131 780 0077. 

CITY & WEST END 
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floor flat or mbat £*dQ 
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_ .. . _j Btb 
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COUNTY HAU. 

rcnniMigc(.iH 
I nt Lovely view. 

2®* Sac. log L I cagjQoo. atxsB ftfcaoa 

ST JAMES’S SWI 
TOWNHOUSE 

Newiefiwhhhiacctofja 
degau listed F/H borne on 6 

flows, oear Si James's Palace, 
fyotilhed baidwood floors* 

•many urigiuai fatnuts* 
•marble bathrooms* 
“high KCh bin-ban* 

♦cwuefwaay" 
F/H £1495,803 (Offtn) 

01713210460 

or 0973 452307 (75 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Prices from 

£480,000 to £1.6501 

FPDsavills 

0171 823 3836 

Safes Office 
open 7 Pays 

6Ci-C£ x(%. 

-^7ondc.?i C 

Set back from the River Thames, the 
properties at 60/62 Cheyne Walk, Chelsea 

have been refurbished behind their 

original facade or are needy built around 

a landscaped courtyard, complementing 
the original main house. 

The gracious 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, 
duplexes and 2 or 4 bedroom 

townhouses are set around a secluded 
landscaped' garden. Many of the 
apartments have private terraces/ 
balconies and stunning river views. 

4 Ready far occupation In April 

• Luxuriously appointed kitchens and bathrooms 

•Allocated secure underground 
parking available 

•999 year leases and peppertom ground tons 
• NHBC Warranty 
• Porterage 

Knight fVJ 
Frank <24 
1 \ ! r R N AT ION A 1 

Field Sales Manager 
Knight Frank is a private and independent partnership 

of international property consultants, who provide 
a full range of property sendees to both 

commercial and residential sectors. 

As part of its expansion, Knight Frank are seeking an 
experienced high calibre person to manage the on-site 

sales and marketing operations on a number 
of prestigious new developments in 

London and the South East. 

The successful applicant will have gained the relevant 
experience either with a quality house builder or new 

homes agency and possess the necessary energy, 
commitment and inter-personal.skills to service the 
aims and objectives of our ever demanding clients. 

Competitive salary package available, including 
company car plus usual benefits. 

Applications in writing to: 
Gillian Lamprell at Knight Frank 

152 Sloane Street, London SWIX 9DB 
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jteghyl Kelly ona report from SAVE Britain’s Heritage that highlights the perilous state of some of the country’s architectural gems 

There have been campaigns 
to save our deserted 
churches. Others have 

aimed at rescuing 
abandoned military bastions. 

Details in the report come largely 
from the conservation officers in 
local authorities whohave spotted a 
rotting building andtried to contact 
its owners, often'without success. A fw --iu uvriKia, uitoi wiM2uui auucM. a 

who champi- wauld^buwr would have to take 
on me fate of our neglected grottoes up tfte challenge, 
and belvederes. But on the band- 
wagon that is modem conserva¬ 
tion. we have almost forgotten the 
original cause of concern: the 
country house. 

NowSAVE Britain’s Heritage, in 
its latest catalogue of neglected 
architectural beauties, the conser¬ 
vation group highlights the fate of 
24 listed country houses. The group 
estimates that a further 100 histone 
houses are at risk. 

Houses in need of urgent repair 
include splendid and important 
country properties such as Thame 
Park at Thame in Oxfordshire, and 
Doddingtan Hall in Cheshire, both 
identified in the report. 

Emily Cole, the author of 
Seeking Saviours, empha¬ 
sised die number of large 
country houses featured. 
Others are Apetborpe Hall 
in Northamptonshire and 
Peckfortan Castle in Chesh¬ 
ire. 

“Recently, die focus in the 
conservation world has ~, " • , • . 
been directed away from “ ““ 
country houses at risk towards - has broken out and appallingly, 
other types of buildings; redundant some ardutectual theft has taken 
hospitals, schools and asylums. But . place. The roof of the service wing 
this report shows how many impor-  has recently collapsed 

Lady Rons Delves Broughton is 
the owner of -the Grade 1 listed 
Doddingtan Hall, a formidable 
house six miles from Crewe in 
Cheshire. The house has belonged 
to the .family of lw late husband. 
Sir Evelyn, since it wa$ built 
between 1777 and 1790; by Samuel 
Wyatt. The house has been vacant 
since it was used as a girls* 
boarding school over a decade ago. 

Lady Delves Broughton, 57, is 
criticised in the report tor failing to 
cany out much-needed repair 
work. The refiort states; “The house, 
is structurally in a poor condition- 
windows are broken, same dry rot 

‘It is important to me that 
the house stays in the 

family. But restoration 
would cost £2.6 million’ 

tarn country houses are still-in 
danger,** Miss Cede says. 

The latest catalogue features 190 
buildings, ranging from derelict 
bams and stables to the country 
houses, castles and lighthouses. 
Most of the bufldings are listed and 
unoccupied and are to be found in 
the North and West of England. 

Miss Cole says: “Kent. Hertford¬ 
shire, Oxfordshire and Bucking¬ 
hamshire and toe other Home 
Counties are relatively .free of 
problem buildings, reflecting toe 
health of toe property market in file 
South East” 

The catalogue is the largest that 
SAVE has produced since it began 
identifying buildings at risk nine 
years ago. “The situation, is :n« 
getting worst”. Miss rCtote saysL 
"The increase in the number of 

“The owner has failed to carry 
pert the repairs, although she has 
repeatedly told file local authority 
site plans to live in the hall herself. 
While the owner hesitates, the hall 
deteriorates.” :*■ ‘ 

Lacfy Delves Broughton says thar 
she & constrained by a lack of 
funds. She says: “A restoration of 

~Doddington would cost’i2h mil¬ 
lion, and I wapt to do it properly, ft 

. is very important to me that file 
.house stays in the family. 1 have 
. applied to English Heritage for a 
; grant and l*m waiting to hear.", 
v English Heritage will almost 
never grant aid toafrafldmg unless 

. it has approved die work and the 
budding is Grade H or Grade I. But 
file samebodyin Wales.Cadw, has 

.file discretionary right to camcait 
grant money for repairs to build- 

site of an important LZth-cenmiy 
Cistercian abbey. Around 1745, 
some parts of toe abbey were 
incorporated into a new house, 
which was built for the sixth 
Viscount Wenman. 

The house was bought by a 
Japanese business consortium over 
15 years ago. Some repair workwas 
carried out then, but nothing has 
been done tor eight or nine years. 

“The condition of this important 
building is. now poor," says Miss 
Cole: “Inough the house has been 
used as an extravagant set for films 
such, as The Madness of King 
George, Thame Park remains 

Phil Stobbslsfoe owner of toe 
Grade n listed Torrworth Court in 
Gloucestershire. The past seven 
years have proved troubled times 
for both him and his impressive 
mansion, built in file mid-19th 

century for the second Earl 
of Dude in imposing Tudor 
Gothic style, and sold to Mr 
Stubbs in 1987 for under 
£1 million. In January 1991. 
a fire caused extensive dam¬ 
age to the building and he is 
now locked in a legal battle 
over insurance claims. 

Torrworth Court was con- 
stroded from rubble and 
Bath stone dresings. The 

lavish exterior features canted bay 
windows,-embattled parapets, tur¬ 
rets. gargoyles and heraldic beasts. 
Inside are ritwauiled ceilings and 
panelled doors, a taO central hall 
and a spiral wooden staircase. The 
fire in 1991 destroyed two-thirds of 
the building. 

Mr .Stubbs toad planned to 
turn toe-property into a retire¬ 
ment home with 32 flats, but 
until fiie legal issues surround¬ 
ing toe insurance claim are 
resolved he will not have the 
funds to do this. He says: “I have 
already had to sell cottages in toe 
land around Tortworth Court to 
raise money for legal fees." 

Greg Beale. Conservation Officer 
for the - South Gloucestershire . 
Council says: “It would be very nice 
if Tbrtworth Court hsdf was for 
sale, we could perhaps then do 
something about it" 

Those considering buying such . 
houses should proceed with cau- 

Tortworth Court in Gloucestershire, a property considered to be of national significance, was damaged by fire. Its future is now uncertain 

bufldings-we feature;refleegrtfag~ areas and m' .^tioreThe-caiafogue provides con¬ 
fect that mqrc^Kstrict councils: are . any of the throe, grades of fisting... . tacts such as the local conservation 
monitoringllr condition of listed V .A Thani6 . Paric is ' a magnificent ~ officers as first points of call: They 
bufldings cm lhefrpatdtes."*'r :dcwimyhotise that was buffionfite^ raay well fre eware of owners’ 

details and the history of the 
relevant property. Miss Cole sal's: 
"The earlier you make contact with 
the conservation officers the better. 
But do not confuse conservation 
officers with estate agents. They 
can often provide the limited infor¬ 
mation available on record. 

"The best way forward is then to 
write a letter to the authority to 
profess interest, since this can then 
be discussed and where appropri¬ 
ate, forwarded to the owner.” 

Some houses are for sale. Castle 
Eden is a grade II listed property in 
County Durham with something of 
the Gothic spendour of its original 
conception. The owner refases to 
reveal his identity and has put the 
castle up for sale with Carter Jonas, 
a Harrogate agent 

With understatement worthy of 
his profession. Tim Waring of 
Carter Jonas says “substantial ex¬ 
penditure would be required to 
restore the house". The suggestion 
is that at least £1 million would be 
needed. Would-be saviours have 
been warned. 

9SAVE Britain's Heritage V!7h253 
3500 
Seeking Saviows report is available far 
£U.95 (including pGp}. 

Brownfield site homes boom 
Residential development in 

central London last year 
reached the highest level 

since the late I9S0s. according ro 
a survey by the estate agent 
F.P.D. Saviils, Adam Barnard 
sorites. 

The strength of the properly 
market and growth in (he num¬ 
ber of overseas buyers are cited 
as factors in the rise of major 
developments from 92 in 1996 to 
108 in 1997. 

The survey shows that 98 per 
cent of the new homes were built 
on brownfield land — land that 
was previously in non-residential 
use—compared with 84 per cent 
two years ago. 

Richard Donnell, a research 
analyst with F.P.D. Saviils. 
says that the pattern is repeat¬ 
ed in all the major cities. 
"Developers are buying more 
redundant sites.** he adds. “Big 
cities that have in the past had 
a lot of industry are providing 

Most new city 

housing is now on 
redundant plots 

considerable amounts of brown¬ 
field land." 

A spokesman for the Environ¬ 
ment Department says: "It is 
good news. It is toe policy of this 
Government to make use of 
recycled land wherever possible." 

Marc Cranfieid-Adams, of the 
Hoase Builders Federation, says: 
“We welcome the news. We are 
certainly keen to develop more 
brownfield sites in London. But 
there are still obstacles facing 
constructors seeking to develop 
on brownfield land. The biggest 
brownfield development, Enfield 
Lode, has met with a lot of 
opposition. 

“We hope to work with Lord 
Rogers [the architect and Labour 

peer] to improve the situation." 
About 5,400 new residential 

units became occupied last year, 
compared with 3.000 in 1995 and 
4300 in 1996. The average price 
per square foot in new residential 
developments was £324, up from 
£261 the year before. 

Mr DonneU says: “From 1987. 
development decreased dramati¬ 
cally in London. In the early 
1990s we saw the effects of the 
recession. In 1994, schemes such 
Kensington Green and the Ob¬ 
servatory Gardens prompted a 
growing resumption." Last year 95 per cent of units 

available for purchase 
were “off-plan", meaning 

they were still under construction 
when marketing began. This, Mr 
Donnell says, has already 
changed after economic turmoil 
in the Far East, which has 
reduced the number of Asian 
buyers. 

Sails take oft a i. Fifty one of the 250 apartments have been sold, ahead of the start of building later this year 
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revival of the 
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rpaul Valtene, 
torectorforthe 
tf rimes, say* 
jre and. more 

construction 

...process." Developers talk of fight- 
rung-fast sales. But those who 
remember some oif the problems 
caused fry1 the fed last decade may 

. -he more wary. 
* . At Point - West.' a conversion 
■ scheme in. Cromwell Road, West 
London, hundreds of buyers lost 

: rieposits-averaging £65,000 on un¬ 
built fiats after- wprkthat began iti 
1987 collapsed four years iarer — a 

; victim ' of toe recession. If‘ took 
aixjthejtseven years before the flats 
in tbe’ farmer West London air. 
terminal were-bmlL 
-.Hugh Dunsmbre-Haidy,-of the 

, National Association, pf -Estate . 
Agents says that tite revival. of 
buying-off-plan is evidence.of toe 
strength fof the property market 
Brit he warns buyers against mak¬ 
ing hasty derisions. • . 

“So far as we are concerned, it is. 
important' to receive as much 

. Information as possible. It is essen¬ 
tial that people are weltuifonofid' 
before they buy. There are some. 
Tisks,andu helps tftWdeveloperis 
weMnom” ' 
: and there is alw^is-fhe tortatof 
another, dive* in the iriarket “The • 
5i2e : of toe deposit heeds to be 
looked at carefully. Noone foresaw ' 
the recession of toe ia»'Eighties.?.*';‘ 

. -Bm-devetoperes^ 
arenot goirig to miss om on the new 
marketing- ■ opportunity. Arm«3 > 
with drawings, dfegrams, material 
samples, videos and even computer 1 
'software, togr aim-fo wesent a?; 

: accurate a picture of- a borne that . 
the buys* will be conSdertterurugh 

With homes in short supply there is a revival of a 
controversial Eighties sales technique that buyers have 

learnt to love or loathe. Adam Barnard reports 
to make a deal before a brick has 
been laid. But what might tempt 
sbmeone to .buy a house that 
doesn't1 east? Roy Conway, of 

-Gailiard Homes, attributes the new. 
fad to house-price inflation. He. 
says: "There are strong financial 
reasons for buying off-plan. It is an 
advantage to the consumer to get 
contracts exchanged as. soon as 

: possible. With prices increasing at 
■up to 10 per cent a year, you get a. 

■ bkter deal at exchange titan 
you would at completion." 

Another reason. is toe 
speed at which property is 
selling at the moment. Re¬ 
coil figures from Blade 
Horse derides, one of toe 
UK’s largest estate, agency 
networks, show that homes 
are taking an average of 
Kifyllwedcstoselkamithe- ” ’ 
figure k as low aslwo weeks 
in some parts of the country.:Mr their houses. The selection suites 
Conway says: “If you don’t buy off- help purchasers to compare one 

The earlier you get in, the more say 
you have." 

Berkeley offers a bespoke design 
service, which allows buyers to 
tailor a homes interior design to 
their own taste. 

It uses a “selection suite" in 
which a range of floor and wail 
tiles, kitchen doors and. work 
surfaces is on display. Mr Vailone 
says: “We help an increasing 
number of buyers to customise 

In Hong Kong, where flats 
go in the blink of 

an eye, it has long been 
a standard sales practice 

plarva home may be gate the next 
tone you look.” 

:. Berkeley Homes makes it policy 
tb seD off-plan where possible. .Mr 

. Vailone says that about 80 per cent 
of thefr properties are sold off-plan. 
. “One of the advantages of buying 
eariy is that you can have more say 
in the decor as the . house is buOL 

look with another/ 
For some, certainly, buying off- 

plan has proved worthwhile. 
Angela Bruce. 2V bought, a one- 
bed room flat at Premier Flare in 
Canary. Wharf, East, London. She 
says:; “The -price was noticeably. 
more- favourable than buDt proper¬ 
ties! And the flat turned out pretty 

much as I’d expected it, so I was 
happy." 

She is now' selling the flat, asking 
price £105,000, and buying 
another, two-bedroom flat, again 
off-plan. “Having done it once, I am 
not nervous about it." Ms Bruce 
says. “I feel confident that the flat 
will turn out right” 

peter and Jeanette Wong, who 
live in Surrey, have bought a two- 
bedroom Sat in Capital Wharf, 
_ near Tower Bridge. Fbr the 

present their new home is a 
hard-hat-only site with 
cranes, carpenters, and 
large signs saving “Berkeley 
Homes". 

Berkeley offered prospec¬ 
tive buyers a CD-Rom along 
with toe traditional glossy 
brochure- 

_ Mr and Mrs-Wong look 
_ forward to moving in when 
building is completed in Septem-. 
ber. “There is a risk that things 
might- not end up the way you 
expect them, and thafs why it is 
important to trust the developers. 
We saw it recently and we were 
very pleased. The views over Tower- 
Bridge are great better than we 
had oepected," 

Mr .and Mrs Wong. are from 
Hong Kong and came to England 

ten years ago. So they were already 
familiar with the practice. “It has 
been quite natural in Hong Kong 
for a long time to buy a flat which 
might be built more than a year 
later. If you buy off-plan, you have 
more choice, and you are saving 
money by avoiding inflation. It is a 
good investment" 

In Cheshire, it took just four days 
to sell all ten flats in a new 
development at Hale, near Man¬ 
chester. They were buying a hole 
in the ground." says a spokesman 
from tiie developer, Crosby Homes. 
“It was very exerting. We’d just 
started digging when toe inquiries 
came. The momentum was amaz¬ 
ing." The four-storey development. 
Spring House, is a mix of one and 
two-bedroom flats. Prices ranged 
from E62.950 to £89.950. 

At Moorland View, a develop¬ 
ment in Leeds, 15 of 30 new four- 
bedroom detached homes have 
been sold off-plan since toe start of 
the year. Peter Rider, a director of 
Barwick, the developer, puts the 
success down to two folly fined 
showrooms that give an indication 
of what living in the houses will be 
like. He say’s: “We spent £30,000 on 
the showrooms and they've paid 
dividends hand over fist” 

Mr Rider says tharin toe North 
of England off-plan buying is more 
common for properties at the lower 
end of the market The more 
discerning buyers in theNorth tend 
to want to wait until the roof has 
gone up. They fed they need to see 
the aesthetics of what they're 

buying. A lor of people don't know 
hew to read plans. They cant 
imagine something until they’ve 
seen it in 3D. If the price is higher 
than £300.000. we won’t usually 
sell off-plan" 

Mr Conway says that buying off- 
plan is most popular in London, 
where there is a shortage of quality 
housing in a highly competitive 
market. 

In Barnes, southwest London, 45 
houses and flats in the new 
Harrods Village development have 
been bought in advance. The 
developer, Berkeley Hanes, hopes 
that toe first buyers wifi be able to 
move in by July. 

Spice Quay, a new set of luxury 
flats at Butlers Wharf, near Tower 
Bridge, London, has been market¬ 
ed with a computer model which 
allows you to 'fly' through the flats 
in virtual reality — by day or by 
night The £20.000system has been 
such a success that Gailiard 
Homes is preparing an upgraded 
version for The Whiiehouse. 

But perhaps the most astonish¬ 
ing example of the trend is that of 
the World of ReridenSea. a planned 
1,000ft luxury liner . with 250 
apartments. 

This mobile home, a veritable 
Regents Park on water, will cruise 
from port to port worldwide. The 
average price of an apartment is 
$2.2 million (about £13 million). 
And though not a plank has been 
laid, sales have begun in earnest: 51 
homes have sold, including 12 to 
British buyers; 
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Berkeley Homes Thames Valley bring yob an ©(tensive range-of house types to suit all tastes and lifestyles. 

Whether you choose a city apartment or,a country house you can rest assured that only the finest 

quality materials and highest standards of craftsmanship have been used throughput, ensuring that your 

Berkeley Home will be a home to be proud of. 
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London’s most exciting ana futuristic riverside development, 
designed to meet the living needs of the 21st Century. 

236 APARTMENTS SOLD 

RIVERSIDE I BEDSFROM £130,000 

EXTENSIVE LANDSCAPED GARDENS • 4.000SQFT LEISURE COMPLEX 
GARAGE PARKING • CONCIERGE • ADJACENT TO CANARY WHARF 

Open 7 days. Monday to Friday -Oam-Ep'r,. 
Saturday £ Sunday 1 iam-5pr: 
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0(71 537 7502 f f f 
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RUGBY UNION: BATH WING IS CALLED IN AS REPLACEMENT FOR INJURED REES IN FIVE NATIONS MATCH WITH SCOTLAND 

to strength 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ADEDAYO ADERAYO, the Bath 
wing, was drafted yesterday into the 
England squad preparing for the 
Five Nations Championship game 
against Scotland at Murrayfield on 
Sunday, after David Rees failed 4i 
fitness test Rees, who has scored 
three tries in his six internationals 

f this season, damaged his groin in 
training last week. Tony Under¬ 
wood, Kyran Bracken apd PhD 

J Vickery will also .miss the Calcutta 
Cup match. 

Clive Woodward, the-: England 
coach, had been seeking news on 
Underwood’s fitness before naming 
his team Today. Woodward had 
watched Underwood playing fra: 
Newcastle, along with the two 
uncapped Richmond wings, Spen¬ 
cer Brown and Dominic Chapmaiu 
at the weekend but the recall, of . 

• Adebayo suggests that he believes 
the two youngsters are not yet readyj 
for the Five Nations. 

Adebayo, 27. has won five caps 
over the past 16 months but has yet 
to cement a place in Woodward's 
favours. He was replaced in both his 
past two internationals, against 
Australia and New Zealand last 
November, but demonstrated in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership match 
against Leicester at die weekend 
that he has lost none of his bustling 
strength. 

Rees, who played the first half of 
Sale's game with Harlequins on 
Saturday, had made a great impact 
in his first international season. His 
natural replacement, on the right 
flank would have been Underwood, 
who played throughout the Five - 
Nations last season but was one of. 
the many walking wounded return¬ 
ing from the British Tsles lour of 
South Africa last summer. Under-; 
wood then damaged his knee dur- 
ing Newcastle’s first Premiership 
match of die season, against Bam, 
and twisted the same limb playing. 

^against Richmond at the weekend. 
7 Wales, meanwhile, will give Allan 

Bateman as much time as possible' 
to recover from a badly braised dun' 
before confirming his plaoe in .the .. 

■ XV to play Ireland at Lansdowne 
‘ Road an Saturday. Bateman was 

one of three backs who did nor train 
in Cardiff yesterday, idora with his 
follow centre, Stott’Gibbs,, and 
Robert HoWlcry, the' captain and 
scrum Half. -- - ' 

- . The Wales management are con- ■ 
fident that. Gibbs will throw off a 
shoulder injwy.and that Howky 
will have recovered from a strained 
adductor muscle bur there is genu¬ 
ine concern that Bideman., the 
Richmond. centre, may be forced 
out “He suffered the injury before 
the .England game, but played 
through that ana against Scot)and,” 
Kevin ■ Bowring; . the coach, 
paid. 

. "We have given him the most time 
because of his value, to'the team, 
though 1 have ho doubt that if Leigh 
Davies comes in, he will be champ¬ 
ing at the -Ian™ Davies; the Cardiff 
centre, trained ini Bateman's place 
along with . NeH ' Boobyer and 
Dafydd'James, .oneof. whom is 
likely to be a. replacement against* 
the Irish if the starting line-tip is 
revised; ' 

-Bowrmg has emphasised the - 
need for control and precision to his 
players against mi Ireland team of 
“immense passion, fervour with ■; 
their backs to the wall. They haven't 
won a game in.tbe'.five Nations, 
they are at home and they will seeusr 
as a'challenge" Btwring said. 'This 
is not a; throw-the-ball anywhere _ 
game, we would like to see. some 
rhythm in our attack, when we get 
file opportunity.”- 

Sootland have made four changes 
to heir side far the A international 
against England' at Edinburgh's 
Inverldth oh Friday aiid, unusually, 
three erf those introduced have beat 
playing, regular dub rugby recently 
at foUback._Chosen at-full.back is 
the. member of file trio probably 
stnigglihg iaost for form. ’Rawer] 

Adebayo”s hurtling strength will provide England with adequate experienced cover in the absence of the first-choice wing, Rees 

SCOTLAND A: R Shaphwrf (Matosaj; (3 Uafcattt ■' 
(Stesgw HawteJ. D Officer fCurrwj. R Eriksson 
(London Scottfehj. J Km; D Hodnm G BUtns (a0_ 
WafcwwnSJ: P Wrighi (Went o) Scotland). S 
Brotheretooo (Mnlicaq), WAndorson (KrtcaJcM. S . 
Murray (Bedtorel). R Metealfri. P.WWton {botfT 
NewcasdB Fafcond, S Said (Bomu^nwh, c*p- 
jain;, fi RocWwrt (SiWng County) Beptocementx 
C Joiner (latanwl, I McAustand ; newton 
Scottish), P Stott (West of Saottartfi, C Maher 
(Wteflwrians),' A Ludanfl (CurieJ. GjfcfiMwri 

. (Glasgow Hawks). oacottfdmJaeHSPPt- 

ALTHOUGH both England and 
Scotland have replicas of the Calcut¬ 
ta Cup^ the. real filing will be on 
display at the after-match buffet at 
Murrayfield on Sunday. Ten years 
after.'the infamous incident involv¬ 
ing John Jeffrey and Dean Rich- 
aids, the Scottish Rugby' Union is 
confident that nothing untoward 
will occur, this year, it helps that 
there is no. dinner at which the 
players can let their hair down, 

- England having an 8pm flight out of 
Edinburgh, omy hours after Scot¬ 
land’s firct Sunday international. 

limerick’s day 
limerick will stage the A interna¬ 
tional between Ireland and Wales 
on Friday, at Diamond Park to 
marie the hundredth anniversary of 
the only international played in the 
cfty. Tbiat game between Ireland 

■and Wales wax played at what 
isnow die .limerick Lawn Tennis 
and Squash Club. Ireland lost 11-3 
and not one local player was in the. 
team. little has changed. It seems. 

■MtSm 

Historic trip 
The Three Shires dub in Lyme 
Regis will make a little piece of 
history this summer when its under- 
13 side sets off for China and New 
Zealand. The - opening fixture, 
against a Beijing school side on July 
24, is believed to be the first of its 
kind by a Western team at that leveL 
The dub, which fields only junior 
sides, was founded three years agd 

specifically ro proride rugby for 
youngsters from Dorset. Somerset 
"and Devon. Nigel Powell, a Devon 
Sotiety referee, set up the club after 
taking a ride from Wood ruffe 
School in Lyme Regis to South 
Africa in 1995. This summer's tour, 
which includes five games in New 
Zealand, is casting £800 a head. 

□ Is Sir Michael Stear set to make 
a comeback at Twickenham in an 
attempt to strengthen Cliff Brittle's 
power base? Rumours abound that 
Brittle wants Sir Michael, one of his 
staunchest allies, to be nominated, 
against all protocol, as vice-presi¬ 
dent against Jeff Addison, of Notts. 
Lines and Derby. Sir Michael was, 
until recently, the RAF representa¬ 
tive on the union. Addison, a 
committee man since 1977, is due to 
be president in two years’ rime, after 
Peter TrurUtfield, the present senior 
vice-president. The RFLi's nomina¬ 
tions panel is meeting soon to make 
its recommendations. Can Brittle 
bring his influence to bear? Watch 
this space. 

Gap narrows 
Scotland may be underdogs at 
Murrayfield this Sunday, but not all 
bookmakers believe it will be a 
walkover. Sporting Index, the 
spread-betting firm, revised its 
margins after the Wales game. 
Initially, they had England to win 
by 24 points; that has now been 
reduced to 14. Could this have 
anything to do with the blind faith of 
Alistair Hunter, their Edinburgh- 
born rugby market-maker? 

Tight situation 
Belt-tightening has seen London 
Scottish try to charge players EI5 a 
month for food and a similar 
amount for parking at the ground. 
After talks with the management, 
the £15 for food was refunded when 
the players decided they would do 
without. But the parking charge 
remains and the squad now has to 
buy a monthly permit. 

Mark Souster 
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SAILING 

Silk Cut 
applies 

pressure 
to leader 
By Edward Gorman 

Sailing Correspondent 

POUR days into leg six from 
Sdo Sebastiao to Fort Lauder¬ 
dale. the Whitbread Round 
the World Race fleet is contin¬ 
uing to head up the Brazilian 
coast towards the Do I drum 
belt in testing light and van- 
able conditions, accompanied 
by squalls and wind holes. 

Among the best performers 
in a still very rightly-packed 
fleet just south of the latitude 
of Recife, is Lawrie Smith, of 
Great Britain, on Silk Cut, 
who is srilJ hoping for his 
first podium finish in this 
race. Silk Cut was second 
yesterday, two miles behind 
Knot Frosrad’s Innovation 
Kvaemer. with Roy Heiner, 
on BmnelSunergy. third, a 
further eight miles further 
back. 

The leading trio are in the 
westernmost group, in which 
Smith and Heiner made sig¬ 
nificant gains early yesterday. 
The other yachts are in two 
groups further east, with John 
Kostecki. on Chessie Racing. 
leading the middle group in 
fourth place and Toshiba, 
skippered by Paul Stand- 
bridge. on the eastern extrem¬ 
ity in fifth position. 

Among those who seem to 
be sniggling is Grant Dalton, 
of New Zealand, on Merit 
Cup, who described as "a real 
pain” the calm patches that he 
has encountered under big. 
black clouds. 

In the Southern Ocean, the 
all-women crew on Royal & 
SunAlliance. skippered by 
Tracy Edwards, are having a 
very rough rime west of Cape 
Horn as an intense low pres¬ 
sure system produces winds of 
more than 60 knots. Edwards 
was confined to her bunk 
yesterday, taking painkillers 
for bruised ribs after being 
flung across the central 
accomodation module. 

Despite the gale-force condi¬ 
tions, the crew again managed 
to complete a 24-hour run of 
465 miles and are still closing 
the gap on Olivier de 
Kersuason’s non-stop round- 
the-world record time. 

Lettings 
Directory Association of Residential Letting Agents 

CENTRAL LONDON NORTH LONDON 

CENTRAL ESTATES LfTTUtOS 
73WgnHf»StMl 
London WiHSUi 
Tot 0171 2243773 
Foe OUT 224 <»» 

E-roJfc tottnftofflwita] 

Ironsides 

34 Beauchamp Place 
Knightsbndge 

London 
SW3 INU 

0171 581 5877 

/cujttonsN 
Daniel Smith y 

SLOANS AVENUE* 71 siune Avenue. London SW3 3DH 
Tel: OI7| SB4 SS33 0171 384 1054 . 

HYDE PARC: 23 AHwxo Sue*. Lnuton W2 ZAS 
Tel: 0171 262 222ft Fax: 0171 262 1166 

TOWER BRBDCEi 3 Osinatcfd Suec*. Limdvn SEi 2NE 
Tel: 0171 407 3669 Pu 0171 407 4479 

ST JOHNS WOOD: 25 Si Johns Wood Peek. London NW8 oQR 
Te* 0;7J 4*3 2972 Fax: 0171 722 1237 

BUTLERS WHaRFi 36 Shad Thames. Loodcn SE1 2YE 
Tdfc 0171 403 6604 PXs: 0171 407 4479 

SURREY QUAYS; 303 RothaWUns Seem. London SEI6 1EY 
Tel:0171 237 7575 Fax: 0171 237 7S7B 

IQ Keith Cordate Groves 
MAYFAIR: 36 North Audley Street, WIT TWG 

Tab 0171 4952494 Fax 01714912647 

KN1GHTSBKIDGE; 251 Brampton Road, SW3 2EP 
Tel: 0171 225 34«8 FAx: 0171 581 0127 

HYDE PARK: 23 Leinster Terrace, W2 3ET 
Tel: 0171 7061116 Fax: 0171724 0914 

EWGAPP 
Cbutacb 

Tracey Cornish ey 
Kmc Agnew 

or Nicola Palver 

5 HjUgiUe Si 
London W8 7SP 

Tel: 0171 243 0964 
Fmx: 0171 727 7S80 

SCOTTS 
SCOTTS ^KENSINGTON) 

LTD 
13b Stratford Road 

London WS6RF 
Teh 0171 937 9976 
Fax: 0171 938 3810 

BIRCH & CO 
18 Jermyn Street 

London 

SW1Y6HP 

IQ KeithCardale Groves 
HAMPSTEAD: 38 England's Lane, NW3 4UE 

Tel: 0171 483 4302 Fax 0171 722 4584 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 41-47 Borrow HiD Road, NWS 7 AH 
Tel: 0171 586 SS17 Fax 0171 483 2373 

SWISS COTTAGE: 2 Northways Parade, 
Finchley Rd, NW3 SEN 

Tel: 0171 722 0011 Fax: 0171 7Z2 5097 

COPPING 
, JOYCE 
196 Shaftesbury Ave 

London WC2 
Tel: 0171 836 2888 
Fax: 0171 497 9240 

'uise The Du¬ ll-ay 1)!' The Tftdwos In MUIuu’I Shanty Lux nr 

"Where the gentle waters of the Thames 

woke you in the momihg..." . 

Riverside Gardena, Bourne EndBuddi^ghamshim. 

. Luxury 2 Bed Apartments & 3 Bedroom Houses 

; .from £335,000.75* now sold 

. New Showhome now open 
Open Daily I Oam - 5pm 

0)628 530488 
, MidiadShariy 
—■‘■Homes-* 
Excellence by Design 

(CHELSEA OFFICE 
Contact 

Catherine Cockcroft 
Sophie Moore 
Sara van Dyk 

440 Kings Road, Cfcds« SV/IOOLH 
Fax: 0171 352 1619 

0171 351 2383 
E-taaS: exndaoli^eykslenLeata 

KENSINGTON OFFICE 
Contact: 

Beth Cook 
103 Kensington Church Street Kensington HR 7LN 

Fax 0171 727 6665 

0171 727.6663 

10 Provides financial security through a 
clients money bonding scheme 

0 Sets strict criteria for membership and 
jperafes a stringent code of practice 

I Provides extensive training for 
lembers and promotes high management 
nndards 

The voice of the private rented sector 
flnendng government policy and 
spsIatioD 

Over 1,300 member offices covering the 
.ole of the UK through 21 regional 
inches 

0 The only professional body dedicated 
solely to (be residential lettings market 

COSWAY 
ESTATE OFFICES 

135/137 The Broadway 
Mill HiU Clrcna 

London NW7 4TD 
Tel: 0181 959 OOU 
Fw: 0181 959 3238 

SOUTH LONDON 

DREWS 

LETTING & MANAGEMENT 
170 Putney Wgh Stnrat 

Putnay 
London SUM SIRS 

0181 780 2233 
Fuc 01817B01016 

EAST LONDON 

forest 
«/. . Bureau 

7tol4q|a(Aad4UidZr96« 

0181-530 3012 

DOCKLANDS 

DUNCAN ALLEY 
212 Tower Bridge Road, 

Loudon SEI 2LP 

Tekpfaone: 
01714072790 

Facsimile: 
017J 4073275 
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The Fantasy Formula One results of the Australian Grand Prix 
appear below with Mika Hakkinen leading the drivers on 
158 points and McLaren heading the constructors 
with 30 points. Our first winner in this year's 
competition is N Atkinson of Staines, Middlesex, 
who wins a pair of four-day passes to this year’s 
British Grand Prix. His team, DNF, scored 693 
points at Melbourne and comprised Coulthard, 
Frentzen, Hakkinen, Herbert, Wurz, Trulli, 
McLaren. Williams. Ferrari. Sauber, Arrows and 

RACE TODAY 
to Australia and Monaco to be won 

Stewart He was selected at random from those on 693 points. The winner of 
our fantasytitJe will drive away at the arid of the season in a Ferrari 

328 GTB, valued at over £40,000. Second prize is a • 
trip for two to the 1999'Australian Grand Prix. Third 
prize is atrip fortwo to the 1999 Monaco Grand 
Prix: There is still time to enter the competition 
and the Brazilian Grand Prix on March 29 carries 
up to 600 bonus points for coiroctiy predicting 
any of the first three drivers to finish: Details of 
how to make transfers appear below. . 

AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRIX RESULTS 

DRIVERS Qualifying points (scored by qualifying for the start of each grand prix within 
the first 20 positions on the grid): Pole M Hakkinen 30 points; 2nd D Coulthard 25; 3rd 
M Schumacher 24; 4th J VHIeneuve 23; 5th J Herbert 22; 6th H-H Frentzen 21; 7th 
G Fisicheila 20; 8th E Irvine 19; 9th R Schumacher 18; 10th D HD117; 11th A Wurz 16; 12th 
J Alesi 15; 13th TTakagi 14; 14th R Barrichello 13; 15th J Trulli 12; 16th M Salo 11; 17th 
E Tuero 10; 18th J Magnussen 9; 19th R Rosset 8; 20th P Diniz 7. 
Finishing points (scored for the top 20 classified positions at the end of every grand prix); 
1st M Hakkinen 60 points; 2nd D Coulthard 50; 3rd H-H Frentzen 40; 4th E Irvine 30; 5th 
J VHIeneuve 29; 6th J Herbert 28; 7th A Wurz 27; 8th D Hill 26; 9th O Panis 25, 
(Only 9 were classified.) Lap points (one point for each lap completed): M Hakkinen 58 
points; D Coulthard 58; H-H Frentzen 57; E Irvine 57; J Villeneuve 57; J Herbert 57; A Wurz 
57; D Hill 57; O Panis 57; G Fisicheila 43; J Alesi 41; J Trulli 26; R Rosset 25; M Salo 23; 
E Tuero 22; S Nakano 8; M Schumacher 5; P Diniz 2; R Schumacher 1; J Magnussen 1; 
T Takagi 1; R Barrichello 0. improvement from starting grid to finishing position (3 points 
for each improved place): O Panis 36 points; E Irvine 12; A Wurz 12; H+l Frentzen 9; 
D Hill 6. Fastest lap: M Hakkinen 10 points. Penalty paints Incident resulting in a driver 
being made to start from back of grid or pit lane (10 points deducted): P Diniz -10. 
Did not finish the race (10 points deducted): M Schumacher -10; G Fisicheila -10; J Alesi - 
10; R Barrichello -10; R Schumacher-10; J Trulli -10; M Salo -10; P Diniz-10; J Magnussen - 
10; T Takagi -10; R Rosset -10; S Nakano -10; E Tuero -10. Not starting after qualifying 
(10 points deducted): none. Speeding in the pit fane (5 points deducted): R Rosset -5; 
E Tuero -5. Black Flag (20 points deducted): none. 

CONSTRUCTORS Finishing points (scored for the first car only In the top 20 positions at 
the end of every grand prix): McLaren 30 points; Williams 24; Ferrari 23; Sauber 21; 
Benetton 20; Jordan 19; Prcst 18. Penalty points Incident resulting in a car being made to 
start from back of grid or pit lane (10 points deducted): Arrows -10 points. 
Elimination of a car during the race (10 points deducted): Arrows -20 points; Stewart -20; 
Tyrrell -20; Minardi -20; Ferrari -10; Benetton -10; Jordan -10; Prost -10; Sauber -10. 
Not starting after qualifying (10 points deducted): none. Speeding in the pit lane 
(5 points deducted): Tyrrell -5 points; Minardi -5. 

BONUS POINTS apply to six grands prix during the 1998 Formula One championship, 
the first of which is the Brazilian Grand Prix. Correctly predicting winning driver. 
100 points; second place: 200 points; third place: 300 points 

. .v; ■ „ • • • • ; . • • . 
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The column of figures after the names below, shows the Fantasy Formula One race scores fprthe Australian Grand Prix ; 

drivers : - y J 
GROUP A GROUP B B GROUP C ■ GROUP D I 

STAR PRIZE The manager with the top score on 
our fantasy teaderboard after the final race of the 
season win win a Ferrari 328 GTB from 
Garage on the Green, Fulham, London SW6. 
PRIZES of VIP trips far two to the 1989 
Australian and Monaco Grands Prix wfll go to the 
two runnsrs-up 

INDIVIDUAL RACE WINNERS The manager of 
the team that scores the most points In each 
grand prix will win a pair of four-day passes, with 
centre transfer, for the 1998 or 1999 British 
Grands Prix, courtesy of SiTvsrstone 

OlDHffl 106 07 H+l Frentzen 127 12 A WUrZ 112 18 J Magnussen 0- 23WVfams .24 2ft Sauber 11 
02 M Schumacher 19 08 E Irvine 118 13 R Schumacher:- •9 = 1ft T Takagi 5 24 Ferrarf 13 30 Arrows -30 
OSDCouOfaard 133 09 M Hakkinen 158 14JTruffi - • 28 . 20 .R Rosset 18 25 Bcvwttdn 10 31 Stewart -20 
04GR»cheBa 53 10 J Alesi 48 15 J Herbert 107 21 S Nakano -2' 25Mctarwi 30 JftTyrreB -25 
05 J VBIenetrve 109 11 R BanfoheBo 3 18 M Salo 24 .22 E TUero ; 17 ST Jordan v 9 33 Minardi -25 
060 Panis 118 17 P DWz ..... rll 28 Prost ' - 8 • 

HS3E«5H33te3SS13533HSE?? 'VST' 'TWi 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
+44 990 100 311 outside the UK (M; cats rc*' 50? .:vr fsta^-rd UtiiU aoplv io *44 SzJ csiis) 

TRANSFERS 

You can change up to four selections before 
the Brazflian race by calfing 
0891 555 994 (+44 990 100 394 ex UK) 
before noon on Thursday March 26 with your 
10-digit PIN to hand. Your new team must 
have three selections from each of groups 
A, B,C and D. 

1i rT^ENTERT?pOST™J 

Complete the form, right, with your 
12 two-digit selections. The order in 
which you register your first three 
drivers wrfl be your predictions for 
the 1st 2nd and 3rd finishing 
places for the grends prix where 
bonis points apply. 

THE TIMES FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM 

ESSES 

RESULTS SERVICE lB| TO ENTER BY PHONE I 

BY PHONE: check the score and position of 
your team{s} after the Austrafian race by 
caning 0891 884 648 (+44 990 100 348 ex 
UK) with your IQdigit PIN. 
BY FAX: have your 10-digit PIN ready, pick 
up the handset on your fax and dial 
0991111444. Follow the instructions and 
press the appropriate buttons when asked. 
You will receive detafls of your race score, 
the points for your drivers and constructors 
and your position on our leadefboard. ff your 
tax does not have a handset, press the orv 
hook or telephone button instead. Calls cost 
£1 per minute and are available in the UK 
only, ff you have any problems using the 
faxback service, call rite helpline on 
0171-4123795 

Readers in the UK should call 
0891 40 50 01 (Republic of 
Ireland +44 990100 31U Calls last 
about sevenminutos and must be 
made by Touchtone telephone. 
Follow the instructions and tap fn 
your 12 twcxflgfr selections in turn. 
The order In which you register 
your first three drivers wfll be your 
predictions for tire 1st, 2nd and 
3rd finishing places for the grands 
prix where bonus points apply. 
Then give your team name (up to 
16 characters) and details. You 
can enter until noon on Thursday, 
March 26,1998 to qualify for the 
Brazi San Grand Prix 

Expfcyd«ta 

U you «ou!d prdBr not ttivednirfamBllDn and Ntas&Wriwjpiifciitacari^MtocMte^Tl^Tfaaw flak Q yt 
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THE skies over Barbados 
were mockingly blue yester¬ 
day after their single, unsea- 
sotoJ day of sulking. It will be 

fpitaph. for this tour 
if all England could not over¬ 
come was the Caribbean wear 
ther. but that may be how ft is 
judged a week from now. 

Since these tales of the 
mayected first gripped and 
shocked with the Sabma Park 
fiasco in January, England 
have been the better of two 
limited tear is. They should 
have won both Tests in Trini¬ 
dad and, after a heavy, ft 
mitigated, defeat in Guyana, 
they dictated the match here 
until a second abandonment 
— more conventional, yet no 
less crushing than that in 
Jamaica. 

Winning the series, the stat¬ 
ed expectation of the winter, is 
now beyond them. Unless 
England win the final Test in 
Antigua, or maybe even if they 
do. the public mood will be for 
change. The team will be 
deemed to have failed. 

This instinctive, very Eng¬ 
lish response, will be unrea¬ 
sonable, but probably irresist¬ 
ible. England have- played 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent. 

better, more organised, cricket 
on this tour than fix- some 
years past The players have 
been selected, shrewdly, led 
well and managed assiduous¬ 
ly- There hive been- -some 
notable individual gains and., 
more nnportantiy. tfaey- have 
locked a team: Bin they have 
notwon and, whenthe bottom 
line of a modem sports side, 
shows no profit, someone 
to pay. - ; - . • . . . ‘ 
. The scapegoat has been 
identified and prepared. Long 
before be came so dose to 
achieving ^a : s$oond 
ble wm at Kensington Oval a - 
grim Michael Atherton was 
aware float his captirimy prob¬ 
ably.'‘could not survive any 

■ other result- He had made few 
runs cn tour and. exhausted- ■ 
whatever credit he; .retained 
with the tabloid end of the 
media market' V • 

Atherton is in a cSfemma. 
partly of.his own making. He. 
is Well acurstouied to the ' 
should4te-stay-or-riKjuld-he- - 
go debates, ifcufr flip one will 
pain him more, last autumn, ' 
he stated ; on, against.'/his 
initial judgment, tp attack 

and 

Bishop and Williams 
pay price for failures 

WEST Indies have reacted to 
being outplayed in Barbados 
in similar manner to their 
response to an overwhelming^ 
win in Guyana, making more 
changes to their personnel for 
the final Test which starts at 
St John’s, Antigua, on Friday. 

The selection panel jetti¬ 
soned both opening batsmen 
for the Barbados Test to great 
effect Cavalier stands of 82 
and 72 between Philo Wallace 
and Clayton Lambert dwarf¬ 
ed anything achieved by their 
struggling predecessors. - 

Now, the selectors have 
; % discarded Ian Bishm and - 

David Williams, neither of 
whom has looked worthy of a 
place. Williams was a home¬ 
town hero in Port of Spain 
after his plucky part in (be: 
stand with Cari Hooper that, 
snatched the second Test 
away horn England. How- - 
ever, since then be has scored - 
17 runs in five innings and his. 
wicketkeeping lm been* 
strufiy.'liie 

sion would have been to pick 
Ricky Hoyte the West Indies 
Arteam wicketkeeper who 
also 'bats 'lefthanded very 
effectively for Barbados. In¬ 
stead. a shade perversely, 
there is a recall for Junior 
Murray, the Grenadian who 
was dropped from the Tbit 
tide a year aga 

Bishop has purveyed some 
of the worst bowfing seen in 
tins senes and, being an 
intelligent .man; must have 
expected to be flying home 
rather than toAntigua, in two 
Tests, he has takexronly three 

. wickets and failed to find any 
consistency . oOengfo or fine. 

Franklyn Rose. of Jamaica, 
has been installed m a party. 
of B for Antigua and. unless 
West Indies revert to playing 
a specialist spm bowler. 
Winch is tmSkdy. he wHJ 
definitely piay. - 

SQUAOrBC Ltta (captain), C B Larrtot ■ 

... „ cil- 
.Anrtwra, F O tow. HAM MrtjwvCA 
man. d tonaww^— r—. 
-i T .• ."V: "_L 

IN BARBADOS, .. 

These izave been defended 
safely. leaving him with the 
option of sang qm^y or 
identifying fresh targets. . 
'Test cricket remains his 

.addiction. ** his fognmnia an 
Sunday night indicated. "Jr's a 
good,ago,” be said yesterday. 
"If you stiflget nervous for die 
big days,it shows you still 
care." Atherton remains the 
best. Test captain , available, a 
vastly improved tactician and 
a nughry presence among ink 
pots. Such things are not 

-enough when it is* deemed 
your tin* is op. \ ' .. 

• David Graveney. the chair 
man of setectOE& has support 
ed Atherton stoutly, although 
he ha? suggested that Ather- 
ton might be better relinquish¬ 
ing the one-day aspect of the 
job. Graveney was careful 
■with his words yesterday, but 
he discounted nothing! "I am 
aware the captaincy mil be¬ 
come an issue again. but 1 
would only wanr to talk about 
.it after our Jest series has 
ended in Antigua,' he said. 
“I'm a ©eat fen of Michael 
Atherton,. that has been no 
secret, hut, 3s selectors, we 
wiQ make up our minds at the 
ri^ttandproperthne.-4. 

. ^We .will have; a meeting 
back in En^and, away from 
Alberti' and then we will 
involve him in. discussions. It 
will net happen until aD the 
cricket on mis.tour has beat 
played." 

By that, of course, Graveney 
meant the on&day cricket, too. 
A ISmarr party has been 
finalised for.the five limited- 
overs internationals, starting 
an March 29, Of die-teven 
intended arrivals — men who 
played in Sharjah in Decem¬ 
ber. when England won the 
Champions’ Trophy, but have 
not been part of the Caribbean 
group — Ashley Giles has 
withdrawn.. with an Achilles 
injury, allowing flie*well-mer- 
ited inclusion of \ Mark 

akash. ’ ' 
Russell wifi be kept ort 

— in this caise merely as 
standby; for Alec Stewart — 

‘ and the final bowling place 
'goes to Angus Praser. Alher-' 
ton, it is being insisted, wifi 

. lead the side. 
- One thing is sure! If Ather¬ 
ton refocuses, derides that he 
wants to lead England into the 
Worid Cup and succeeds, JheJ 
wifi .be ohe. of the great 

- sportmg survivors erfour time. 

Tendulkar has Wame in spin 
Simon Wilde says 
Mark Taylor's side 
could lose a T^st 

series for the first 

time in four years 

THE stakes could hardly be 
higher as'Shane Wame re¬ 
news his compelling dud with 
Sadns Tendulkar at Eden 
Gardens, Calcutta* today, if 
Australia are to avoid the 
defeat In the second Tfest that 
would condemn them to their 
first lost series for four years, 
their star bowler must fold an 
answer 10 the batsman who 
has mastered him- like no 
other in the world. 

Wame. aware that his rep¬ 
utation is at stake. Is talking of 
employing new tricks to help 
get Iris side back into the ihree- 
match series. 

He needs them. In eight 
matches in which they have 
been in opposition, Tendulkar 
averages 112 and Warae. 
whose wickets have cost 66 
apiece, has dismissed him just 
once — dining the! first Test 
match in Madias last; week, 
which India won by 179 runs. 

‘Tins is an important game 
and 1 will try a few different 
things here,- Wame said. 
“Tendulkar is one of the best 
batsmen in the world, if not 
the best..' 
. - “We have to find ways 10 
contain him. 1 bowled fairly 
well in flie first innings at 
Madras and bawled a few 
good baHs in foe second as 
well, but was unlucky. IH be 
different here.” 

In feet. Tendulkar is not 
Warned only problem for both 
in the second innings at Ma¬ 
dras, where Tendulkar scored 
a ffewjess unbeaten 155. and in 
Bombay earlier in the tour. . 
where he struck a career-best 
204 not out. the leg spinner 
took punishment before 
Tendulkar ever got to the 

HOW TENDULKAR 
TAMED WARNE 

Tandufcar' Warns 

148ri.o. itoMSO 
. .8 OtorlS 

• ’ IT Otar GO 

6 2 for 40 

110 2 tar 53 
47 Otar 61 

90 1 tor 28 

1091-02 
Sydney [Tea) 
Adetocfa fTe*0 

190304 
Sharjah (ons-dsy) 

1904-65 
Cctamboj 
Durvdftl 
1005-06 
Barrtey {oruKtetf 

1007-08 

Total* 

204aa 0 tor. Ill 
4 ■ 4 fares 

155ao- 1 tor 122 

787 runs 11 wkis 
(bv 112^52) (nr 88.18) 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent ' 

Not content with d estreating the fidd-in the 1998 Macallan Pairs. 
Geir Helgemo stayed in London fqjra fcw days to give the boys at 

W TGR*s a going-over. He wasjyestbn the handbiScrw., 

Dealer Sooth Robber bridge 

S W E . . 
Pan 

‘ Pan 
AO. 

Contract Three Spades by-South 

IS 
as 
3 S 

2H 
. ? 3D 

Lawk Fhm of data 

Defending Three Spades, 
Helgemo got off to a poor start 
when he led. tire five of dubs. 

have six dubs, and so. foe 
declarer Was marked . with 

wnen ne ieu. uw uve «. ,, thr^ 
With other layouts, that might If dccjai^ m/badjtnas. 
have been the winning defence diamonds (where superfiaauy 

_.. —> m tn rm*h ' overtaking -foe <jueen of. dta- — say to get East in to push 
through a diamond before 
dummy's hearts were set up— 
but here it made it awkward 
for the defence to take the first 

five tricks in the minors- . _ 
East won the first chib with 

the jack and switched to ace 
and queen of diamond*- In 
some situations, it 4211 ** 
correct to overtake the queen 
of diamonds to give East a 
mff, in case declarer had, say 
♦ JlQ2and VAX. .. 

Helgemo, however, saw foe 
correct defence. Theplay to the 
first tridc mariped fest with 

KQJ of clubs. Rirthwm^ 
East had not bid on the first 
round of the auction.That 
meant that he was unWoly to 

mcrhds vras neossary), lie 
could not have more than one 
heart, and- so. could hof use 
dummy's hearts - provided 
East removed the entry. Cer¬ 
tainly, declarer cculdnot have 
bofo aoe and anofoer hean 
and three ditononds and flsree 
dubs. - > ;■ 

So Hdgemo overtook foe 
queen, of diamonds with the 
king, cashed the* ace of dubs 
ana played a -spade. Now, 
declarer had to lose a dub at 
the finish. ■ . .. . 

jj Robert Shedan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section on Saturday. . ; V 

jgyPhiBp Howard 

REERIE 

a. Son of a peer 
b. Ftear liquor 
c. Small 

RITSU 

f a. Tormented rice 
b. Buddhists 
c. A liner. 

RUTTER ; .-'.' 
-a. A spade .-- 
b. Ahpg - 
cAguSe v 
ocorrojo 
a.Adrysi»iy ■*..* 

.b. ASpu^yshrob 

c. AsfojMydanflB ... 
-.Answers on page 54 

By Raymond Keene 
’• CHESS CORRESPONDBNT 

Unjust imputation 

Seme Black defences, such as 
the Sicilian and the King’s 
Indian, enjoy a reputation for 
being counterattacks rather 
than purely defensive. Others, 
such as the Caro-Kann, have 
tong suffered from the preju¬ 
dice that foey are just drawing 
variations. 

That this vww is not neces¬ 
sarily fair has been challenged 
by foe adoption of the Caro- 
Kann by such players as 
Karpov. Anand and. as to¬ 
days game shows, Ivanchuk. 
Even Kasparov has toyed with 
the Caro-Kann an occasion. 
Ivanchuk’s win today, against 
the second-prize winner ax 
Linares, reveals that Black's 
resilient structure can easily 
blossom into a fierce counter¬ 
attack. . 

White: Alexei Shirov 
Blade Vassfly Ivanchuk 

Linares 1998 
Caro-Kann Defence 

. -1 "b4 * ■' "" c6 
2 cW- ’ <J5 
3 Nc3 <fce* - 
4 Nxb4 nor 
5 Ng5 .- r .. hfc«6 
« Bc4 ‘ •"■■■aB 
7 Qe2- " -. Bd8 ’ ' 

' 8. Bd2 . Qc7 
•9 WW3 bB 

10 N1t3 . h6 
11 Nh3 ’ V • Nb7‘ 7 

.12 :NbS e5 • ' 
13 Bb5 + . Kffi . 
.14 .No* ' t3(d4 
15 Nxd6 . . Q*d6 

'IB Bt4- Qd5 
17 8bS NS 
18 c4 Qc5 
19 .03- 0X85 

■20 Qj®8 - Oc7 
21 Qc6 . Qb8 
22 QB . ’ Bb7 
23 Qafl+: 
24 IS .. - 

. JByJtaymond Keene 

White-tp play. This posilimx is 
a variation from the game 
Pdgar — Anand, Wijk aan 
Zee. 1998. Here. Jufot Pdgar 
sccatd a win against 
Viswanafoan * Anand, the 
world No 3. who had already 
given up before fliis petition 
sxbae. What lad he foreseen? 

• Solution on page 54 

25 Ba4 . 
26 fihel 
27 Bc2 
28 Rd2 
29’ Kbl 
30 Ngl .' 
31 93 
32 Qd3 
33 Bb3 
34 Bc2 
35 Qc4 
36 Qc7 
37 Rdl 
38 BxdS 
39 to* - 
40 S3 
41 Ka2 
42 Red 
43 Fte2 ' 
44 Rcsd2 
45 QdS 
46 b3 
47 Kal 
Whftg resigns 

«5 
Kg? 
Nh4 

-RcB 
Rxc4 
Rc5 
Ra5 
Nge 
OdB 
84 
Ne5 
Qb4 
BdS 
RxdS 
Nxb4 - 
Qb5 
d3 
d2 
Nd3 
Rc5 
Qc4+ 
Nc3+ 
Ra5 

Diagram of final position 

1 g h 

Times book 

The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keened dai¬ 
ly oahann in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops nr from B.T. Batsford 
Ltd ftet 01376 321276 as £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Oi-Ttof.;."-?".'..,-. - , •- . 

Tendulkar, India’s leading batsman, has usually been 
on top when faring Australia’s match winning bowler 

crease: In the first Test. Navjot 
Sidhu, the India opener, 
struck Wame for a string of 
boundaries. 

Tendulkar has long held a 
psychological advantage over 
Wame, though their meetings 
have been few owing to the 
vagaries of foe Test match 
schedules and a finger opera¬ 

tion that kept Wame out of 
a tour of India two years 
aga¬ 

in Madras, they were en¬ 
countering each other for the 
first time in a Test for six years 
— the previous series, in 
Australia in 1991-92. bring 
Warne's first As a novice leg- 
spinner. he had a miserable 

time, taking one wicket for 228 
runs , in two matches before 
bring dropped. 

Tendulkar, then 18 years of 
age but already an established 
international, scored a spark¬ 
ling unbeaten century in foe 
first match in Sydney and. 
although he foiled in the 
second at Adelaide, he fell 
twice to fosi bowlers there. 
After that. Wame returned io 
foe Australian academy for 
further tuition. 

Tendulkar retained the up¬ 
per hand when foey subse¬ 
quently met in one-day 
internationals and during the 
World Cup on foe subconti¬ 
nent In 1996. Wame said that 
he found Tendulkar less for¬ 
giving to bowl to than Brian 
Lara, with whom he has 
shared the honours. 

Bring a fellow Australian, 
Steve Waugh, another great 
contemporary batsman, has 
rarely faced Wame. but he has 
never been out to him in their 
few Sheffield Shield meetings. 

Australia, acknowledging 
their strategic errors in Ma¬ 
dras, have named three spin 
bowlers in their 12-man party 
for Calcutta, with Stuart 
MacGill, another leg spinner, 
and Gavin Robertson avail¬ 
able to lend Wame support. 
Only Wame and Robertson 
played in the first Test, in 
which India — who are 
expected to retain the same 
ride — fielded three spinners. 

“In hindsight, we should 
have played three spinners in 
Madras,” Mark Taylor, Aus¬ 
tralia’s captain, conceded. 
"We may do it this time, but 
not before having a final look 
at the pitch before the toss. 
The pitch at Eden Gardens is 
like any other in India — slow 
and low. It reminds me a lot 
of Sydney, where spinners 
have generally done well." 

Paul Wilson, a seam 
bowler, has been included in 
Australia's squad, bur will be 
omitted if MacGill is chosen. 
Wtlson lias taken the place of 
the injured Reiffet. 

Reiffel stays at home 

Wane will experiment 

OFFICIALS ai Northampton¬ 
shire dre conducting an elev¬ 
enth-hour search for an 
overseas player after Paul 
Reiffel, foe Australia medium- 
pace bowler, pulled out of his 
contract to play for them this 
summer (Simon Wilde writes). 
They do not expea to have 
someone in place before the 
reason opens on April 14. 

Reiffel has told Northamp¬ 
tonshire that he needs surgery 
on his right shoulder, but his 
explanation made it dear foal 
his priorities have changed. 
When he signed, he did not 

view himself as a regular in 
the Test side, a view he has 
revised in the light of injuries 
to other bowlers. Reiffel is in 
India and wants a break 
before Australia visit Pakistan 
in September. 

Northamptonshire were 
looking forward to Reiffel 
teaming up with another sign¬ 
ing, Devon Malcolm, from 
Derbyshire. They had hoped 
to sign Shane Wame before he 
decided against court ty cricket. 
They may now return to Anil 
Kumble, who served them 
well in 1995. 

Zimbabwe 
setup 
chance 

of victory 
A MAGNIFICENT unbroken 
fourth-wicket stand of 277 
between Murray Goodwin 
and Andy Flower yesterday 
has given Zimbabwe an excel¬ 
lent chance of winning the first 
Test match against Pakistan 
in Bulawayo. 

Both scored centuries 
against an attack weakened 
after lunch by the loss of 
Waqar Younis because of a 
bruised toe. Zimbabwe de¬ 
clared at 302 for four. Paki¬ 
stan. needing 368 to win, 
struggled to 24 without Joss 
from 15 overs at the dose on 
foe fourth day. but lost Saeed 
Anwar, retired hurt. 

Goodwin, who made 166 not 
out, and Flower, unbeaten on 
100. came together with Zim¬ 
babwe tonering on 2 for four 
and Pakistan, only 90 in 
arrears, back in die game But 
Waqar, who had taken foe two 
wickets to fell in foe morning 
— Grant Flower, who had 
carried his bat through the 
first innings, and Campbell — 
did not retake the field after 
lunch. 

Pakistan already were with¬ 
out Mushtaq Ahmed and 
Wasim Akram. who withdrew 
from foe game through 
illness. 

Andy Flower was reprieved 
when Inzamam-ul-Haq 
dropped a straightforward 
catch at first slip off Shoaib 
Akhtar with the partnership 
worth 139. Goodwin, who 
made a dude in the first 
innings, surpassed his previ¬ 
ous highest Test score of 75 
made in Sri Lanka earlier fliis 
year. 

Zimbabwe's main obstacle 
to winning may be the pitch, 
which has played more easily 
as the match has progressed. 

ZMBA8WE: Fust Irmas 321 {GW Rows 
156 nal out H H Siiedk S3, Waqer Youus 5 
tar 106} 

Second tnrwigs 
G W Rouer taw b Waqar Yows.e 
DPWmn low b Short). 0 
A R WhKBtl c Yousut b Short).6 
MWGoodwn not ota .. . 166 
■ADRCampbel c Ijsc Ahmed 

b Waqar Youne . .. _ ... S 
lARowerntaouJ-—_ IDO 
Extras {lb 14. m l,nb4j . 19 
Total (4 arts <toc)-are 

FAU. OF VMCKEIS. 1-0.2-15.3-19.4-25 
BOWLING: Waqar Yotns 11-5-18-2; 
snoalb Akhtai 232-6^7-2 Aaiar 
Mahmud 24-1-102-0; AS Naqvi 2-0-11-0: 
Saqton Mushtaq 15-0-65-0; Saeed Anwar 
4- 0-180; Inzamam-ui-Haq 1-0-6-0 

PAKISTAN: Rrst Inrtfngs 256 {Youasut 
Yotaana 80. <3 J WMttaB 4-63) 

Second femgt 
Saeed Anwar retired hul- .... 7 . 
Ah Naqvi nor out... .7 
Saqlan Mushtaq not out .6 
Extras (b 4). ..■.■; 1.  4 
ToWtOwMI .. .-. 24 
BOWLING Streak 5-2-11 -0. Mbengwa 4-2- 
5- 0. Strang 3-1 -2-0: G JWhBbS 2-02-0. AR 
Whrttal 1-1-0-0 j 
Ump«B5-1 D Robinson (Zimbabwe) 

and D R Shepherd (England) 

BOWLS: ENGLAND BEGIN DEFENCE OF TITLE WITH COMFORTABLE VICTORY 

Inspired Irish win battles but not war 
By David Rhys Jones 

IRELAND'S bowlers were in¬ 
spired by St Patrick’s Day 
yesterday when they wot on 
four out of six rinks against 
England, the defending cham¬ 
pions, on the opening day of 
the women’s home interna¬ 
tional series at Darlington. 

Sadly for the Irish, their 
winning margins were modest 
and could not cover the huge 

deficits on foe two losing 
rinks, so England won overall 
128-105. Doreen Hankin. from 
Egham. skipped her rink to a 
31-13 win over Audrey 
DoggarTs quartet, while Beryl 
Alderson, from Thomaby, 
near Darlington, steered her 
rink to a 30-11 victory over Ann 
McGuinness. 

The best, or at least most 
interesting, bowling was on 
the other four rinks, especially 

on rink three, where Margaret 
Johnston bounced back after 
losing foe British Isles singles 
final on Monday to beat Mary 
Price, England’s most danger¬ 
ous player, 25-17. 

Phfllis Nolan beat Mavis 
Steele by one shot. Joyce 
Mulhoiland beat Norma 
Shaw by two and Maureen 
Fearon beat Jayne Roy lance 
by three. However. Hankin 
and Alderson raced ahead 

from foe start and England 
were always in front so the 
selectors will not be particu¬ 
larly worried about those rink 
defeats. 

With four experienced but 
relatively young newcomers— 
Jean Baker. Sandy Hazell, Liz 
Messer and Card Pollington 
— in their side. England, who 
should defeat Wales today, 
look to be even stronger than 
last year. 
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McManus dedicates overwhelming St Patrick’s Day victory to Durkan’s memory 

Istabraq pays fitting tribute to absent friend 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT Cheltenham 
ISTABRAQ crowned a mag¬ 
nificent St Patrick's Day for 
the Irish at Cheltenham yes¬ 
terday when he swamped the 
opposition in the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle to win hy a 
record-equalling 12 lengths. 

The stunning success, from 
stahlemate Theavrewortd. jus- 
tiHed the confidence of the 
normally retiring Aidan 
O'Brien, who had dared to 
suggest to dose friends a few 
days ago that the big race 
favourite “would destroy his 
rivals". 

With the Irish already in 
good voice after a victory and 
short head second in the 
opening two races, Istabraq 
was greeted with a massive 
roar which echoed across the 
Cotswolds after he had justi¬ 
fied 3-1 favouritism. But the 
emotion of victory could not 
mask the feeling of sadness in 
the hearts of many who 
thronged around the winner* 
enclosure. 

John Durkan spotted the 
jumping potential of Istabraq 
when he was assistant to John 
Gosden and would have 
trained the horse in his own 
right for J. P. McManus. 
However, weeks before taking 
out a licence, he was found to 
have leukaemia and Istabraq 
was “loaned'* to O'Brien. 
Durkan died in January, aged 
31, and his wife. Carol, and 
parents were at Cheltenham 
yesterday to greet Istabraq in 
the winner* enclosure. 

“I think wherever Istabraq 
is. John is," the owner said, his 
voice cracking with emotion. 
“Without John. I would not be 
here today. I am just sorry he 

Festival 
is not here to share this great 
moment" 

What a moment it proved, 
one which will live in the 
memory alongside those of 
Dawn Run and Danoli. The 
extent of his superiority is 
underlined by Theatreworid, 
who was also runner-up last 
year — just five lengths behind 
Make A Stand. 

The story of the race began 
in the parade ring. Twelve 
months ago. Istabraq sweated 
badly before winning rhe Roy¬ 
al & .SunAlliance Hurdle, so 
this time he was one of the last 

BIG-RACE DETAILS 

3.15 SMUHF7T CHAMPION HURDLE 
CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Grade I: £137,420.2m 110yd] 

1. ISTABRAQ ..C F Swan. 3-1 tor 

2, Theatreworid_T P Treacy, 20-1 

a I’m Supponn — R Durwoody. 6-1 

ALSO RAN: 6 Oslo SW, 13-2 Shadow 
Leader (t), 9 Pridwsl (4(h). 12 Grimes. 
14 Reftael, EC Msraflo. Sanmartino, 25 
CariougoM, Kerari (5th), 33 Graphic 
Equansar, Red amor (pul, 40 
hfetbguett (Oh), 68 Shorting Light 100 
Beteler (ur). Lady Daisy. 18 ran. 12, 1L 
1KL 41, 1XL A O’Brien in Co Callow. 
Tote: £2 BO; £2.00. £360. £2.90 OP 
£30. SO. Trio: £66.80. CSF: £62.43. 

GUIDE TO CHELTENHAM 
THE OLD COURSE Kay to tacos 

(HJHunBes 
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^ Water Jump 

Plain fence 

„ tWi'j 
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Ptehitane" ‘7 piii»" ~ 
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winning past 
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rrrTT^ fast results 
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IITIMEFORM♦ BETTING• GOING 368 
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£dCh4Vay D*w Owner Hie odd) a pUci L2.1 Mca tublecT lo 
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IlfcmHatmlhwwawwenare^alM.OwrlfflllDly.l 

*ftwpwlidKwiiilte««twmiltnai 
Wtthfa T V> w day* oC yore- am bet Mag pheed. 

LATEST ODDS M MBBan HB TV TEXT >Mmrimi0MKI>i/kQ/H9 

HILL 
>0 OPEN A CREDO ACCOUNT FRfFPHONf 0800 ^89 B9Z WlUAM HU RULES APPLY 

prices sufiiccr to nucnjAHON 

horses.to enter the ring. Char¬ 
lie Swan waited until the last 
minute before getting a leg up 
on to the favourite. The ploy . 
worked and Istabraq arrived 
at the start with only a tittle 
sweat showing on his neck. 

Lady Daisy, one of the rank 
outsiders, made the early run1 
ning, shadowed by I'm 
Supposin. The pace was not 
strong and Swan found him¬ 
self nearer the lead than he 
intended. "I didn’t want to be 
as handy. I just had him 
where fie was nappy." ’ 

Jumping economically and 
without the semblance of an 
error. Istabraq travelled 
smoothly just off the pace, 
while behind him Dato Stax 
made repeated hurdling misj 
takes. At the top of the huL Itn 
Supposin assumed command 
— but only cm sufferance. 1 

As MareUo and Pridwdl 
threatened briefly to get into 
the action. Swan eased 
Istabraq wide and jumped 
into the lead three out From 
then there was no hiding place 
for the massed ranks of book¬ 
makers. 

Watching from the stands, 
J. P. McManus, a punter leg¬ 
endary even by Irish stan¬ 
dards. could not bring himself 
to watch Istabraq jump the 
final flight. Just how much 
was at stake, we wOl never 
know. “Enough to pay for the 
party," he said. 

He has never been fright¬ 
ened to take on the bookmak¬ 
ers but armed with the 
confidence of the young mas¬ 
ter of Ballydoyle. he backed 
Istabraq heavily in recent 
days. "I got worried about 
Aidan when he told me in the 
strongest possible language 
that he thought Istabraq was 

Istabraq and Swan power up the hill to land a recard-cquaEtnig success in the Champion Hurdle at the CSidttaiham Festival yesterday 

the business, but this lad was an hour in the day when 
seems to keep on getting it we were not thinking of 
... __i *i_ 

right 
“Today was something very 

special We ate and slept 
Istabraq. 1 don’t think there 

Istabraq and the Champion 
Hurdle." 

An elated Swan said: 
"Aidan told me four days ago 

that Istabraq would destroy 
them and I knew that if Aidan . 
thought that it was good 
enough for me. He’s an unreal 
trainer. He has been training 
him especially for today. He's 

been winning his races-at 
home but btfs only been, doing 
half speed." . . 

Not for the first time, O’Bri¬ 
en gave credit rather flan 
takmg it. “At the start of tills 

year. J.E took him home for 
the summer and mapped out a 
campaign .for him. He knew 
the way' he wanted - him 
trained and ridden - thank 
God everything went right" 

5.40 WBLTHBBYS GHMPIOK BtMPfflSTOBARD 0PEH MTRHUL 
HUNT RAT RACE (£18.448; 2m Ittyrf} (25 runners) 

i 13 (BFWSHttsOi 1BM12-0-BWWffJ « 

2.00 French Holly 3J55 Fkkfling 
_ „. _ . 4.30 Nelson'! 
2.35 Waron Davis SXKSPAH1C 

3.15 Daiaydan 5.40 Joe Mac 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.30 MAJORS LEGACY. 

THUNDERER 
3J55 FWcffing The Fads 
4.30 Nelson’s Tipple 
5X15 SPARKY GAYLE (nap) 
5.40 Joe Mac 

I water. SWtaretomtF-MlP- 
na U—uasnSwl rids. B—tongM wSfed op U—iKSMod ride. B—ImagM 

dam. S—date ia B — rafcsad D — 
feputtai). Hama's nm tbfS tinea M 
aSnftUL (B—Ifetes, V—tea. H- 
baatL E—EyasMeU C—amawttaar. D— 
itencs dm. CO — cams ml dismn 

wires. BF — tjaatm tamurife In WOl bcs). 
Bains on doth lane has m (F—fan. good Id 
firm, font 6—goat S—ad' goad b soft 
tttwtf. Onr In feackeb. Tnter. Age and 
wwgfe. .Ate pte any aflowHce. 
Tinidwpe)spted mm. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
3.55 ROYAL&SUHALUANCE CHASE 
(Gtale t £54,817:3m II) (10 njmers) 

2.00 ROYAL 5 SUNALUAHCE NOVICES KURDLE 1 
(Grade I: £48.309:2m 5f) (19 runners) 
101 11-114 AWStlBW1!flW»JSI(M5J0itartCBRrts5-1f-?-fi 

1222 BET1BIDNSIM|n|L^Ha>lRM)MaAPsifllB-11-T —— R (IK ’t Blil IW pj ireireny «w -  . j -- 

103 2-13442 CUI0H6BUDGE20(BF.GS)(MnKEfcnc]AP(TBcto6-11-7_ CFSwd 136 
tlK SI BSfSa 118(ST(PPUliagrtMBadtet6-11-7-MAffcoouM 117 
105 1116 RWDIAPaK»«38 WijWrAOlWMUMania Ilia)MW—COTOniv m 
106 B3-1111 FTIBCHHDULY 34 ffjRSliK R*fl Feujte MI-7-ATMon HH 
10T 0642221 HWLSlWB43Sffl^(FClin*inJOIIIdipls»i5-ll-r-Atefe 
108 -I2mi WmiSWW^AgiASobBbrtMHpee-II.K;^^-. 130 
WO 15-2213 5R*IAfll(HAIfi34(BjSHFRiBBB8*rsWilJiw6SeiiJJB®*66-11'7-=sa-RlW--—132 
110 OHtt-12 WSAM116 (FjBpiUtesonl HMten6-11-7r,^..■ — Rtertgr 110 
111 06-3211 SAJaB-R8UBERSWI2S|G)(Ciw4yfti|iliMDWitelMB6-11-7 — RMuod 135 
112 33R-132 STHOWG 15.25(5) ITlWOMPteLn-7--r.ri. ^ 
11B 4<9IX SWOTUW011^pSKd!Mrt»iaSoateBW]M6aftttA7-I1-7 P»W 112 
114 5V1 TORKJYSfGJfPSqwOM^aa-n-l-.---—--APMcfty 1M 
115 0-40F11 BWTWITES ff.GS) U Vasta« F Dorew (kl 5-11-Z _...— WTDamro 130 
115 All-11 LACYRaKCAll (CU.GS] (Ktawtie« MSaVf«iBn56-!W- WWteBmui IO 
117 421 A60DMM M(S{K«sracBe) UFlpt 4-10-12--——.—- CUM* 1« 
116 342213 B0RAZW25(^(ateteAteBmBliiKll1ITwBlDn-DniB4^0-t2. CUMm tV 
119 2B2U JAZHRACK13®(M**«AMPipe<-!0-T7-Rltefen 122 

50-FU2 ASXlHEBUUBtS 
4-1131F HWeWXHWWCe? 
12-1211 {5CMnBCUE25(D, 
-2111*21 ET0H 6AIE 24 (S) fl 
1/11-11 nORUMI’Gm.SBff 
B1VU J3U1H17BK9(C 
ssHff LtmwrTOfrsif 
2/12311 orrowazstasicPi 
231-112 HODUBDEMm 

J5) (B KBpWriek) H Pipe 7-VI-4- 
HAS) (Rum (ted PfttfeMI-4. 
DHanaODHttoban 5-11-4- 
NUitfa (M 6-11-4_ 

231-112 HCOflS7>«WCJS2S(G^ailofiiteWN 
4-13461 HUP 28 (6JS) (B BnJifl F Douaan (ft) 5-1M 

Plfidofe 6-11-4_ 
9 flJBBdwttNHwfcarer-TO-U — 

BETTWG: 11-10 Rate PBd. 4-t EmMea. M AMng 11* Ftei 7-1 FuHlA Mu* 
25-1 Boa 6*. 3H Endnoar Hto, 50-1 JaMr: MW ttenr nu. 

...198R HtHWiM SrllAJUkmnoQi.tlMl B tUgnM am 

. AT McCoy - 144 

.. A Rntea . 135 
_ AMmaira 166 
— PCstne 1C 
RDnnnte WS 
-J low ^ 
_BMW • HZ 
. TJ Unite 161 
HARbonld 160 
MrTDnpn 143 
fcZM AM tin Bter. 

1 i M£i««Hii««>ier2smtetetete»PMteiM JZSmUl ~ 
2 3 AUWAL 531A SMtite) H H^nsi 5-1V*- Mr BOfctey ^ 
3- 22 MHVMW V (BRlWtad tafag) Ms 4 Pfern 6-1M -- R fpM 
4 Z MDACra S3 Ms C 2MH4M4 L M 5-11-6- t WJ 

•5 43 BROBWanm JBJtetelJteJnnwMI-6 - flUJ 
6 .21 6UCK90E10 fiXS) Me P Mh( I.A IMpb (M 6-U-6- C F ten 
7 UeO. CAStlE OflW 46 W Hfert Mb M ftrete 5-11-6 —lfe« - 
6 Un caPMBOB BB 'gFjDAST P Hnfe l*fetetei^K jBtefef HH. j» Wte»» - 
9 • M HORSERUIUtebmlwtelMLLteiMM, ■ 

10 211 B1ME MOT 2D Pfl (T * J Qmrif Mehte 6-114 TilAr- - 
11 5? ffiW4TO7M32 (UG)(ButejW1Jte4B7»teo4)te» 6-1)4 C UairfjB 
12 31 mes H0M> 18 (Eta Ote H Jooe^TteteOte* MH,»Jfee - 
13 1082 UD68SV 38 (0.G) (J WB«] N T«fcte-0tei 641-6 —-A RIWJ 
14 154 teTUtaS B mySk U# Htewto 5-714.-  Ajtqte 
15 IB m BUSBY Kjfts) O’ Ottete Ms II fetey 5-11-6- MAWated 
16 . 41 W898PK£'142ff) -to S fikfnM P M*o M M16 — « 
17 I PR0resS« Coa 37 « pm > fill b It »8i 0 Hte M14 . fi ftte» 
16 IB WWW. SR00W 31 PS |S Bote P Mtite W 5-114 - TPtte - 
19 12 RIMWB W1SI 47 paS) .(H Sprawl P Hater VIVA- U Hdate . - 
20 111 TO TOUR HONOUR 88 (BSi 04 Ootet f ftteH 5-114- f J (toad 
21 11 HMI StWHG- 36 CJ A i Hdirt} II P%w 6-11-1- citete 
22 1 BOM BOM 26 0.6) p teKtej F Doom (ft) 4-10-12 _ * T Dam (Q 
23 1 JOE MAC 52 pg (TifciteMCtete (W4-W-R —- COtinw 
2* 22 QWIMEUN11 6 teri H Koatewa 4-10-12- l-tew 
25' ■ 25 1WIE M050- 28 (Uteuni Ltehdnontte J Aferinti44642 • l Htiite 

BETIMB 3-1 Joe Mac, 5-1 (UmhrBnM 7-T Boca Baca. 10-1 Fwflc Hm. To Your Hooom. taten Spreg. 
12-1 flKtaufc 14-1 ubn • 

1697: fLORDA J*6W. 5-1)4 II OEnmte P-1J *FIW0wW»«* 

IBD IB IB HIM. anurn »i P r u - «1S 12 RIMWB WA1BI 47 (BTHSkCH Spraw) P Hater 5-114 
20 111 TO TOUR HONOUR 86 P^ 04 WW IMH 6-114 
21 11 NW SPWRG- 36 P££) (J 0 i Bdiwh} II P%w 6-11-1 

flCTTWft 2-1 Banco Hite, 11-2 Bwwto. 7-1 ftwtepel KSnj, 6-1 Ooane ftUgr Rftor. 12-1UJP 
Snail HMnpb. 1W Ur iWtan. 20-1 Bate Ote. Boww. HMtism. Z5h1 rite 

1997: ISIABRM 5-11-7 CFSm (6-5 tai) A POftM (Ire} 17 mi 
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NH Danes at VKtewby pm. awD Mi UijnwOb war ofl)33t ® and Hr »nbv(7b Wte 

-j-r-rsjgLT-a AmlsiHteSWIteHBto Ken Risk bnwlalBmfiQtplHintea 
F n3RMF£ffii» NwtMy (2ra HIM. afl) Ctoone Bridge 41 2nd <* 11 to 

StnHiOumBnoHcehmBeaTburifis{2m.goodto^ 
5146 o( 11» Wne Estees In owte taste wads 8 at (ewanUMi (2m 3, good b son. Hi 
Rschapai Kkn (3b wne dl) 3116)h Frsndi HnBy bte Beto Offer (Mb mao dn alb 4- 
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soil) Lady Rebecca bed Sydney TwoSmusnd IS in 5-raraw nonce hurtle at Doncaster fan *W. 
softf Atm Hum bear Okf Route VI in 19-rmsa norten turda d Haydock fan fit. soR}. 

FRENCH HOLLY missed the danptoo HsSc tor ffw and stmda go rery «« 

4.30 THE NATIONAL HUNT CHASE CHAUBBE CUP 
(Aroateura: £21,135: 4m) (25 rums) - 

ofl] 3« Oh. Es«a Amt bite Stegraen SI to 16-ftiwr NH fat m d Wharton fan. good to 
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10-124 JT 
M 7-124 

2.35 QUSN MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE 
[Grade L £94,410:2m) (6 rums) 
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203 41-1421 KIAB»JBAW546ia)J6Sl!:ii»,A!.V,soeiTrei»-124 Rftiotete 166 
203 iSUM USWBWBIAOII rtt65»/9Pa*s*IJfc« 50-12-0-CMude 
2M H4-Z24 ItJffflDORKT60 IDfASi y tb*. J3--.2-J ...-BSuey 152 
206 GH-1151 ONE MAH 36 ICF.6JS] Htitsj 3 KinSs 16-124- AOodtti 1®, 
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207 521341 SfflnHEWTH33(OU^MSteward9-124 - - RJohowo 1® 
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66-1 UgtOMng Ud. Ste Ihi Fate. 
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COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
hGsj V ffiBtan* 
T Farter 
ur Mao* 
G Retorts 
EffOWy 

Was tons % JOCKEYS 
4 14 286 . t tester 
7 25 280 A P HcCOy 
j 13 23.1 H W&xam 
1 33 21.2 Rfflomtan 
4 19 2|.f fLOWMMfe 

Wrens Wes. \ 
•S .23 261- 
BO ' lit SB 
29 ia 230 
5 25 20B 

32 UR -162 

One man 
is even 

more fired 
up than 

One Man. 

(Maguire and Viking Flagship: 5/1.) 

sysBiss 
OUEEN MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE 

2m. CHaftanrtam aaspm. Lire on CH4. 

50. Ask Tom 

S/2 Kteron Davis 

9/2 One Man - 

W2 Or Royal 

S/1 Viking Flagship 

33/1 LordDorcet 

85/1 Seek the Faith 

100n Lightening Lad 
E/W on*-quanor ttia odds *. placre 1 A3- 

ROYAL AND SUN ALLIANCE CHASE 
:3m. tf. CheBanham 345pm. Uva on CH4. 

5/4 Ftorfda Pearl IS/! Ask The Butler 

4/1 fiddling The Facts 

S/2 Escartefigite . 

S/1 Otttwna 1 

S/! fdltp ’ 

25ft Eton Gate 

33/fEdgemoor Prince 

aa/lJoHver 

HB/I Lottery Ticket 
E/Wonto-quHttortta oddam 

tant (HtoartovtetdMH SPdtaetm mt B 

5®r 

Ladbrokes 
reran a-u .f.. t. fanroarito. 
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to first-day successes in Queen Mother Champion Chase 

to reclaim crown 

'm 

***>•' '•■P* "J&rsc 

2.00: French Holly is the dear 

fforrr! «““* judged op his 
emphatic TolWth Hurdle 
success. The form of that race 
has worked out brilliantly, 
w™} of the six runners 
behind him — including Grey 
Shot, Upgrade and Buddy 
Marvel — winning new time. 
He was not so impressive on 
ground quicker than ideal at 
Huntingdon last time, where 
rus hurdling was far Emm 
perfect. His jomping remains 
a concern and he is worth ' 
opposing at cramped odds. 
tedy Rebecca, regarded as “a 
bit special" by the talented ' 
venena Williams, does not yet 
possess the form of the leading 
contenders but she is unbeat¬ 
en in five starts and on the 
upgrade. After winning on the 
bridle here in the aunumn,- 
despite some sloppy jumping. 

TODAY'S RACES 
AT CHELTENHAM 

she was much more impres¬ 
sive at Doncaster 11 days ago 
and looks a decent.each-way 
proposition. Faxchapei King’s 
claims were enhanced by his 
stablemate. His Song, yester¬ 
day and he has place claims. 
Erintante is the other runner 
for any shortlist — the French 
raider showed useful form 
when winning at Kempton 
over Christmas: 

235: This is one of the kindest 
Festival races for punters and 
it is difficult to look bqyond the 
front two in the betting mar¬ 
ket Ask Tom, runner-up last 
year, has the necessary form 
credentials but there is a belief 
that the Tom Tkte-trained 
favourite would benefit from 
blinkers. Klairtm Davis, win¬ 
ner of this race in 1996 and 
fourth 12 months ago, is very 
much a spring horse who has 
enjoyed an ideal preparation 
and can pounce in the closing 
stages. He was a good winner 
at Fairyhouse in January. Of 
the remainder. Or Royal is 
preferred to One Man. 

Erench Holly wins at Huntingdon last timeout but illustrates the flaws, in his jumping technique with a blunder at the last flight 

3.15: Natzve-Darrig has shown 
decent form in three runs this 
year and Willie Muffins be¬ 
lieves further improvement is 
likely. Rqyale . Angela and 
Lucia Forte have sound form 
chances tat the two that make 
mast appeal are from Ireland. 
Nocksky beat- Cockney Lad in 
December, and would have 
finished , a .good second to 

Native Estates over an made- 
ate trip last tune but for 

However, preference 
is forimpulsivc! Dream, who 
beat the useful Advocat. ten 
days ago over the minimum 
trip;'. Already.:, proven over 
longer distances, he can oblige 
from out of the handicap. 

Richard Evans 

335: Florida Pearl’s talent is 
equal to the hype that accom¬ 
panies him from Ireland, as he 
proved when brilliant winner 
of the bumper last year — but 
the speed he showed that day 
contributes ■ to the doubts 
which make him poor value 
here. Related to two-milers 
like Pearlyman and Arctic 
Kinsman, he did not quicken 

away as expected after cruis¬ 
ing upsides Boss Doyle over 
two mOcs and five furlongs at 
Leopardsiown last time. The 
hill might find him out not to 
mention his inexperience over 
fences. Obvious alternatives 
are Escartefigue and Fiddling 
The Fads, who duelled at 
Chepstow last month. Escarte¬ 
figue, the narrow winner, has 

himself appeared not to relish 
the stiff finish here in the past, 
and Fiddling The Facts comes 
from a yard in better form. 
The eachway value, however, 
could be Ad The Boiler, who 
would have wan but for fid¬ 
dling the Iasi on his most 
recent start, and could find 
further improvement over this 
longer nip. 

430: Farfadet V has never run 
over fences, nor beyond 2** 
miles, making him a typically 
unknown quantity in this race. 
As usual, the Irish bring the 
darkest horses: Lucky Town 
and Nelson’s Tipple look plau¬ 
sible; but the pick may be 
Deejaydee. whose shrewd 
trainer. Michael Hourigan. 
has played this card very dose 
to his chest in bumpers and 
point-to-points. He has one of 
the best riders in the race, 
which is the only point of 
interest about Now We Know. 
Wandering Light will also be 
competently assisted. 

5.05: The improving Monnaie 
Forte may be confounded by a 
hard recent race at Haydock. 
SparW Gayle, winner of the 
Cathcart last year, shaped as 
though ready to resume his 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: LADY REBECCA 
(ZOO Cheltenham) 

Next best: Klairtm Davis 
(2.35 Cheltenham) 

progress when running well 
over hurdles last time. Trying 
Again has given no such 
indication that he is about to 
return to the form that would 
give him every chance off this 
mark. AH The Aces was 
unlucky in this race last year, 
and though not so well treat¬ 
ed, is better suited by todays 
easier ground and ran a 
Minder last time. 

5.40: The Irish have enjoyed a 
virtual stranglehold on this 
race, and connections of Joe 
Mac will not hear of defeat 
Their confidence can be vindi¬ 
cated at the expense ofTo Your 
Honour, whose form is the 
more solid. Boca Boca merits 
respect, while Indian Spring 
heads the home defence, de¬ 
spite steering problems, but 
this could be an occasion 
where blind faith pays off. 

Chris McGrath 

margins 
By Chris McGrath 

SOMETIMES, there is nowhere 
quite so lonely as the midst of 
45,000 people. When the result was 
finally announced. Nod Meade’s 
face quivered with anguish. Being 
the gentleman he is. he paused to 
congratulate the connections; of 
Champleve. who_ had, been d& 
dared the winner of the Guinness 
Arkle Challenge Trophy-r^byfoe- 
width of a chewed fingernail — 
from Meade’s H3I Sodety. ’ 

He then turned on . hished, 
strode out of the cromded-winaei^r 
enclosure, past the weighing-room 
and straight our of the racecourse. 
On a St Patrick’s Day that blessed: 
so many of his compatriots;'the 
spirit of this dignified and able 
man seemed utterly broken. The 

announcement of the result 
lbeen a torment “First, number 

• sixteen." His own horse was 
number six. 

In football terms, Meade has hit 
the bar at the Festival on numerous 
occasions. Denied more cruelly 

- than, even he should have nothing 
on his mind now but to hit the bar. 

- FVom the . stands, it seemed that 
ItitSarilDunwoody :had' hauled 
HiH Soddy. foraih himping the 
last; past Champleve, who had 
faltered, irf the lead daring die 

- final, Shattering surge up the MIL It 
was not especially evident.f even 

. 'from the print; that Cbampteve’s 
nosfrii cotdd be distinguished. 
Y Back in the winner’s enclosure; 
'bgwevter. Martm Pipe celebrated 
the favour of fortune that his 
genius- scarcely needs. This, his 

THE GREY MONK will miss tomorrows Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup for 
: the second year running. Gordon Richards yesterday admitted defeat in 
his battle to get the gel (ting fit for chasing’s blue riband, for which he has 
been a leading fancy all season and was 8-1 third favourite with William 
HilL A workout yesterday convinced him that two racecourse gallops have 
not been enough to bring bade the sparkle in the grey, who was scratched 
from die Gold Cup at the eleventh hour last year because of unsuitably 
firm ground. Richards will nowrdy on Addington Boy in the big chase. 

nineteenth Festival winner, was 
forged in the white heat of a dud 
between" two great horsemen. 
“Richard was definitely in front a 
stride before the pose and a stride 
afterwards.” foe winning jockey. 
Tarry McCoy, said. 

“1 had no anxious moments, 
-because I knew, we had been 
beaten,” Pipe said. “Poor Nod 
Meade had foe nerves. He is a 

great trainer, and a great man. We 
would have settled for a dead- 
heaL" So. one imagines, would 
David Johnson’s bookmaker. The 
owner, successful foe previous year 
with Or Royal backed his French 
import to win £200.000. 

Perhaps the Tote has the misfor¬ 
tune of numbering Johnson 
among its clientele. It reported that 
off-course turnover had exceeded 

last year’s first-day business half 
an hour before the first race, the 
Citroen Supreme Novices’ Hurdle. 
This gave foe Irish foe exultant 
start they desired, French Ballerina 
beating ber travelling companion. 
His Song, by seven lengths. 

Once again, it was not a result 
that will necessarily have touched 
foe heart of every romantic. The 
mare carried foe colours of Mrs 
John Magnier. fronting one of the 
Coofrnorc syndicates that are such 
a superpower in the bloodstock 
world. Few will resent success, 
however, for Vincent O’Brien, who 
owns a share; for Pat Flynn, who 
had saddled the winner five years 
earlier in Mont el ado; or for Gra¬ 
ham Bradley, still as nobly gifted 
as when Bregawn won the Gold 
Cup back in 1983. 

“It was frightening how well 1 
was going," Bradfey said. Those 
inefined to agree indude Coxal 
which offers 14-1 against her de¬ 
priving lstabraq of his title next 
yean less craven, at 20-i, is foe Tote. 

On a day to celebrate artistry in 
the saddle, Seamus Durack con¬ 
firmed himself an amateur in 
name only when In Truth won the 
Kim Muir Fulke Walwyn Chase; 
while Paul Carberry took the 
William Hill National Hunt 
Handicap Chase on 'Unguided 
Missile. The latter was at the 
expense of Tony Dobbin, who had 
sustained a suspected thumb frac¬ 
ture when Chiefs Song fell in the 
Arkle. As Pipe and Meade could 
tdl bun. there Is a desperately fine 
margin between breaking records, 
and breaking hearts. 
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RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

Cheltenham 
Going: good to so# 
2430 (2m 110yd helo} t. FRSiCH 
BALLERINA (G Bradey. 10-1J; Z Ws 
Song (R Hughe*. 4-1 fw); 3. Godtac (C 
U»*elyn. 1&1). ALSO RAN- 10 Arcttve 
Footega (5tni, NaBve Esoaes. ZareJaste. 
11 Fcxaxiy Lena Wahtoa Sanda. 16 
Ouhze. 20 dnger Fat. 25 King KsKt. 33 
Oonagh'* ' “ “ ~ 
Shafiurr 
House. . . .. 
Unarmed, 66 Kttrido Lad, Maneeno, 
Percy Oow>..Se«enc5p8y< 100 Ctam*ig 
AdnvaL Peru. Keen Deaicer. Royal Sdn«- 
tar. Satoel, 200 Fabulon, General Aesem- 
U*. 30 ran. A II. 3L II. nk. P Rynn In 
hefend. Tote 050; E2.P0. £2.50. E530 
OF. £1950 Tito: E244 30. CSF- £38.11. 
256 (2m cfOl, CHAMPLEVE (A P McCoy, 
13-a 2. M Society (R Dunwoody. 8-1}; 3. 
Mendys Manlino jp rtdeTSl) ALSO 
RAM 11-2 lav KadasLtrt, 6 EdeAwds Du 
Moidn (484.7 wade Road (581). I50«ect 

Rode (Q, 8 Late Kanba. Oueen Of SpadB* 
(Wi). 9 Space Trudw. 20 Poller's Gale. 25 
DetaH Lodge. Hob Vtaito. 33 CheTs 
Song (I). 66 Crowd NuL 200 Nan Vintage 
16 can SMx5.1VH.3L71.shhd M Pipe a 
WeSngKn Totff £620: £2J0. S3-7U 
5320 DF: C6270. Trto. £1.48640 CSF: 
£5359 
3.15 f2m 11Wd hdte) — see being page 

3.55 pm!! rllcMI; 
. 10-t): 2 

UNGUU3ED A4ESSILE (P 

Trank (f). 8 GonmetS*. Occoid (fl 
9 R/vor Mandate (688.12 Destti tfEciwal 
(0. tachcaBaeh. 14 YoLfig Hu&Ber ffrh). 16 
SJMrf&onFarway, Whal AHancJ 13 ran. 71 
VN. 8L 31. tSa G Richards a} Greystofe. 
Tow- £1260; 030. £6 30. £190 DF 
£13800. Tntr £43910. CSF• C160S4 
Ttiraart. £782 56 
420pm Uch) 1, WTWIHpUrSOurae*. 
20-1); 2. Cariboo Gold (Mr R Wbhley. 11- 
1); 3. Tima For A Run (Mr P Fenton. 11-4 
taw). ALSO RAM 4 Papfcn. 7 Sarona 

(5th). 10 Writer Bette IQM. WHh brpurRy. 
11 Oravefl Lad (4ihj. 12 Diwab Dancer. 20 
Lo Stiegcine. 25 Decyborg. General 
Pongo TartBn TracieKBreii. 33 Time 
Enough. 14 ran. 3<*L ml, 3. W, 131. S 
GolknA m Louh Tore 531 30. £4 70, 
£340. £180 DF. £10820. Tno £25890 
CSr- £193 80 Tncast £738 60 
SJJ5 r3m2i hdte) 1 UNSB«ABLE BOXER 
(A P McCoy. 5-2 fart. 2. Tompetoo (C 
UevwJvn. 9-2). 3 Spanrtd (A Uegun. >2- 
1). 4. Mafaatasio (H Rogers. 14-11 ALSO 
HAN: 10 Great Easetoy fl) Sprung Rhythm 
1688. 11 Ardronen rah). 14 Jaa Butreri 
Warner F» Players. 16 hitt's Ffaaer. 20 
Haoe Demno ffi. 35 Pieasuc Shared (T>. 33 
ASeg&non ChsOrol. Couchant. CnnCort. 
Daly Boy. Gften Cw«. Section Seven. 
9tentr. 50 Cisresuian. Kartxsx (stand. Jot 
Ru es. Sprrn Menamon 24 ran 4t. W. 3. 
IB. nk It Ppc a j Tcfc £230: 
£160 £1 60.£2S0.£390 DF E570. Tno- 
£3990. CSf £1179 Tneas): C12126 
Jackpot, not won (pool Ol E59JD68.17 
earned fonwad to Cheltenham today). 
Ptacepot Cl 1220. OuadpoC £13.70. 

Sedgefield 
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(££329:2ra 4f 110yd) (8) 
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5.15 _rsmESHWttummom national 
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THUNDERER 
155 Banny Hill Lad. Z2JS Cool As A Cucumber. 3.05 
Cettte Park. 3.45 True Fortune. 4.20 PaltatSum Boy. 
4.55 Hold Your Ranks. 520 Aipfoe Joker. 

Carl Evans: 3.45 Comedy Gayie. ' 

GOING: HEAVY SIS 

1.55 TWO MASHES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.413:3m 21110yd) (7 runners) 

1 3442 MBS OCXS 11 {CAOS} 9-12-0.. .. BPDMfl 
2 -RJ3 Pt«FE5a»STK»C5S(S3P»(«si0.11-H) WUasUn 
3 O&Z 8MMYWtUD9CUariodtB-ll-S-JflKnaoatfi 
4 35PP SPACEUPPA3euilteattos 18-11-4 tesVSapteB 
5 U5P2 PBSCAlBr 12mPHcite8-11-2-— «rBY8das(7) 
B ROSP BOUBACHAR^IBtoSKtens6-164-Rtom 

. 7 POP CROSttDBJeHTU(BAURpe 11-184-6Sontot5> 

1M hwafcr. M Bm HR U8.7-2 Ms DeHn M totew Sang. M 
Onsrt OeW,V*-i Spa Lapp*, tt-1 flomto 

2.25 EAST bfiWELL CHASE (£2.195:2m 11 Oyd) (8) 
1 883F OOOL 454 CUOMSI90 SUal 7-11-5 JR J 
2 P0Q6 COOLWATie 15ffl)CPodwtt-11-6 - J> 
3 W-EOHK7F*J»»7-11-5-Wl 
4 ,P-8F KANCLE16HUM63PHtte6-11-6 —- UrHIAMgerm 

. 5 #H> LAYITOkTHaie 8 (BSjfi Rid 3-11-5..- TffCormtT) 
6 00- imfK^JHcOBnbdrtf-tS-S-- SWAM 
7 30P6 POOH SUCK 13BFwd4-11-5-- - - ■ ihtea 
8 2PDF PWCEKflSWYJ3Btoi»Ml-5.-_-PHofcy 

4-5 dal As A CoBRte. 7-2 KmCsgh tea, 8-1 Rase dr Berry. IB-1 cpaoi. 
L ib-i Cedi tea .. 12.1 LrtOortoikx. PecbSbtk.' I ttafzr. 2E-1 UrM 

3.05 fU BUCRLBt RENAULT KANGOO & HEW 
MASTER LAUNCH HURDLE (£2,246- 2m 60 (13) 

0G2 BUf 8LKSI98hoS8-11-4_JFna 
OPflO BRDKH«IJCM7(6|l*s8toincM14_ C 
2V3 caw PARK 18 a KBafcy 6-11-4-S 
OP JGLSGft SC8M8 7-?M... LOnrteS 

00-0 NATIONAL RASC0 51C Popkn 5-11-4-J 
2FP PCSCMJBffl27OTtamr6-11-4 ... R 
06P KHiXiatlAOHiB-IM_PHofcy 

8. -U30 WJJOWSftOULETIE43 A Hotti6-11-*_ WHnu 
9- 050 CALU0PE30AQmf6-1B-13..- . ASdnht(7) 

10 OOOP HBBtfQI STAR 13 A D Snft 6-19-13 - - S Sntam 
11 35*5 SPmUMSBUafaSMAS-Sr-lJ OWUrtsO 
12 pan SPLASH OFBLMBCYB MSfttttT-W-13 . OSdspj 
13 . TMAWUUMdSJfluRasS4-10-*_6Sl59*t(5) 

4-6 Cto tot, 11-4 aufl BBar 1M mein Sodato 14-1 SpaMitq But 
16-1 Pa's Otto. S-1 Vefite*. Ctfrac. torartor Sfa. 33-1 oflox 

3.45 MIKE HOWARD & 0ICK SPENCER 
MEMORIAL NOVICES HUNTBtS CHASE 
(AmataffS; £11»4:2m 5f 110yd) (13) 

1 Ml T»J6 RWIUSSE 8 ,-C.Sl J*s Meat 8-12-6 .. J Jtfcs (5) 
2 2-11 C0MaiY6AVL£ IIP iti 5 A'JlCKi 11-12-3 IWtttccirte(7) 
3 752- DUO MALTA 361P (Si H Wale M2-3 .. M Harts m 
4 -P5F DIKES MEADOW 8 GI-’!.W 3-T2-3 - SSfloB^(7l 
5 PP-P J4CKAMUS SP U: 3 7-12-2 . _ - A Hsttswm (7l 
6 124/ ACCRLAfO KGWIYcH 66DP A Hates 7-U-3 L Jeflcrf (!) 
7 1400 CWi'aBWS 173 l&S] J PcrSe M2-3 . JDMonefT) 
8 P« ltf«AM RASCAL 33? VsC tom 7-12-3 S Mont (7) 
9 3-43 WOLYERS PET 8 rr.6) R IWxj lG-12-3 DSicnsm 

10 P-P! LADYliR IPG)3Yar.;3-11-12 — . IfcsSYoano(ti 
I! -U3U NEG4L PllRSUJ 2 ttr 7-J1-12 to J FOgcaiO 17) 
12 2-22 HGtcTTO THE MOW IIP fGJS) to J Sud B-11-li . - 
13 -050 mix IN TK ’.WKS IS D Timet Ms J Qsrings 171 

6-4 Troa fattw. 5-1 Cscsej F-i taw. 7-1 c8w, 

4.20 UTTLE CLOSE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,806:2m 61) (7) 

1 11V UAfltftf SKEWSTBt&fSl A Ibttz 10-1M2 .. TBcy 
2 AJPO 1IERWa8lCS)JtrrfleMS-i3 . . . Ifescarte 
3 <38U Dtt9DDCHS4U)4$/mSRF,-c3 7-1M _ J Frost 
4 BF61 nBnVGOON9IV.(3)^P^MMtoi| . WMaoW 
5 Ml PAlUDaJHSCY7(S)W?se1-1M)ito1 - 6SamlB(5l 
E HZ* AUCPSWRORBIREJWl9-1M LCwraifoe) 
7 ,W HORMATTS CONVINCED 6 (B.G) S Fx^fi 8-1W! . . D Sator |S) 

4-5 PafesWB Boy. 2-1 Fwdi Tjttoc 7-1 OrtaTBgeaim. 10-1 dten. 

4.55 HORSES FOR COURSES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£Z71Q:2m5f1lQytf)(8] 

1 jk/ C0twe»itA*ifi(O^Jtoa»^ smmm 
2 321 WW1 DM 115 (GJS*R Ane B-t’-C __PHoto 
3 3427 DMSmH2EBIaP9(GPteBfc7-11-4 , . JRKaan^ 
4 3164 MU YtSR RAMS 9 (BF.GD.S) B Tied 1VU-1-Jfn3 
5 423» SaJUKI 41 (EFH&Si!!5zaaato 6-11-0-GUpw 
6 IW HTBttUBC 33 (&S) J Far 3-1C-S —__ Sta 
7 -66F SUPffl HTCHAHt 9 FELS1B Faltog 10-10-5-WHn» 
s -feu Ba&muKrsiaBftst a cm: 14-70-3 neonum 

2-1 Ws Am L H taOFByatqi 0-1 apaage. 5-1 Stoat 7-1 cf*rv 

5.30 J0KBIS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.828:2m) (10) 
1 4SR SHMVW29«V»Mft»6-tf-0- -fi&nfc® 
t F32 RROlfK TIE LAD 13 (FjCI OButolt U-11-12 DJBordNS 

3182 ALFWEJ0KSn3 p.05)PHrtto 5-H-12 UrBWdgarm 
UD11 GUSMBKaPAIH21 t£3F£S)8Hxqe3-11-3 TDatmte 
tf43 JUST JASIfflE 13GlFSrdup6-11-2 R SfflPfi 
T4S- SOmSfaHCffCSp;fifes!ItAiWteaQi 
S93 IWSX HL 29 BJJ) Fl fred 7-lM_Jftcc 
PU3- AUAMU»14340(S)UHB7-TM_lCMtS) 
4003 CfUASipXIRtt 13 J to 6-10-0-Sha 
on PHMSE4fl(B.aCJaassa-ISH),_fftosttl 

7-2 aowifl Mt 4-1 Jtor/M OOoa. 6-1 Emu The Lad. 1W 
irrax W. 7-1 to tom. 12-1 Dagn Paud. H-i otus. 

Going: good 
22S (3m 31110yd hole) 1. Waahar Alert 
(ASSmdi. 8-11.2. Poto Pony (4-1 co-tav): 
3, rtghtod Pa P-2) Sheflon Abbey 4-1 
co-teiv 9 ran NR Tims The Groom. G, 
J» K Morgan Tata £14.70. £250. £1.10. 
£280. DPIEZL90 Tno £2660 CSF 
E37 80. Tncasr £150.03 
34)0 (2m 51 chi 1. Casda Coin (A S Smith. 
Evens fax); 2. Ho Hop 06-1). 3. Triona's 
Hope (»-11 8 tan 13. nk. J HtMord 
Johnson Toto £220; £1 S0.EZ50.E4 00 
DF' £6.70 CSF: n 7 52 
33S (2m 51 ch) 1. NoeatcHm (A S Smite. 
5-2): 2. Atoangterd (20-1). a S«kng 
Gold (11-2). RtofUnsWon 13-8 (av 5 ran 
181 ill K Morgan. Tola D20. £2.10. 
£270. OF £6120 CSF £29 72 
4.15 Om 31 ch) I. Hagar M M 
BraObumo. 10-t T (av): 2. Mek* (Tfrlj. 3. 
Sayin Mart (11-4). 7 ran Hd. 14. fan 
Envnerson Tolr £1 60: £l 70, £4 60. DF 
£1820 CSF. £13 49. 
4.50 (2m SI 110yd hdte) 1. DratanJ Hffls 
(*# L Tempte. 4-f). 2. Mfaal (7-11.3. Wise 
Gumcr (11-8 lav) 10 ran NR- Quick 
March 141. 71 J Dodds. Tote £5-30 
£160. £210. £1 10 DF £2760 Trto 
£19.30 CSF C31 79 
5.20 (2m il ndte) 1. Swandate Fiyw IB 
Granan. li-lj, 2 ftewbrioge Boy <5-11.3. 
Lay The Btame (5-2 favi 1T ran M. 141. N 
ByoolL Trta CIO 30. £3.10. £2.50. £1 60. 
□F-CS980 CSF' £64 40. Tricas?: £170. )9 
PlacepW. £58.70. Quadpoc £16.00. 

Southwell 
Going: rJanrterd 

120 |5t) 1. Depredate (K Dtftey. 6^ law): 
2. Hittom Bocculivo (6-1): 3. Ali» (7-1). 10 
ran a .3 T 3enoa Tote: CISO. £i.10 
£2 10. C310 DF CIO 70 Trto' E16 70 
CSF £14 67 Tneas £6686 
lte (Tfj 1. Mr FrosyP Sanders. 9-2); 2. 
Domra Ftyts (7-2 B-to). 3. MJ» s Dottofa 
(10-H 9 ran 1*1. U W Jan« Tote 
£550. 5250. £120. £2.40. DF’ E2640. 
Trip-Pi 90 CSF 12008 
220 (3) 1. DWie Miss-P (D Sweeney. 2-1 
lav). 2. BowcMIte Granfle P-l); 3. Rude 
Avakenmc (IS2) 9 ran. 1R 1KI 4 
Crtnan Tote £220: £1 ID. £520. P 60 
DF 526 60 Trto £6380 CSF; £1963 
Tncast £10552 
2.55 (1m60 l. Monaco GcW (MRtonw, 
7-2 fav): 2. Our Man Man (7-1); 3. Carols 
Marc (14-11.12 ran NR Qtarftne. Hd. 161 
D Cocgnwe Tcte- £3 4D. £210. £280. 
£4 TO DF- E36.6& Tno. E59.10. CSF: 
£27^4 
325 (1m| I. Be Warned (A Pali. 10- II: 2, 
F«a Made (14-1), 3. PtesueTnck (10-1). 
Bold Fate 5-2 tuu 12 ran £Mi 1*1 J 
Pearce Tola; £2220. C5L60. £6.70. 
£1320 DF- £4823 CSF- £157 84. Tncast- 
£1.368 01. Trio: £161 BO [part wan. Poo) fifl 
£158.67 carried brwnid to Cheknltarn 
315 today)! 
4.05 (7() 1. Time Ol MgM (K Falon. 138 
lav); 2. C-Harry (10-1). 3. Leigh Crotter 
(10-1) Bran Nk2KI J Eyre.Tots'£2.005 
CT10. £510t £320. OF- £!24a Trie: 
£18SO CSF £1923 
440 flm 3f) T. State Approval (A 
McCarthy. 2-1); 2 Mercury (if 1): 3. Ha*) 
Gardener (8-1) dortarsteOT-ftav. 7 ran. 
3ttl 3HI Mbs S WJpn. Tote: £150; 
tl 20. £7 30 DF: £11 40, CSF: £25,48- 
5.15 (im 4f) i.Te 
il-a 2. Dr Edgar _ 
tart 7 ran. lUlT 1W. 
EB 60; £230. £7 .10 DF: £251 
£4958. 
Ptacopoc SS99.40. Quadpoc £80.10. 
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52 SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

Dalglish in 
call to give 
supporters 
some cheer 

By Russell Kjempsoiv 

AS NEWCASTLE United 
comes to terms with its new¬ 
found notoriety, the club hav¬ 
ing achieved die rare “feat" of 
simultaneous splash coverage 
on the front and back pages of 
a national Sunday newspaper 
last weekend, one word app¬ 
ears to have escaped their 
attention. Relegation. 

Newcastle may have games 
in hand over their rivals near 
the foot of the FA Carling 
Premiership, one of which is 
used up tonight when they 
play Crystal Rdace at St 
James’ Park, but they are only 
four points clear of the bottom 
three. Victory on the pitch, as 
the directors mount a damage- 
limitation exercise off it, is of 
paramount importance. 

In the wake of the lurid 
allegations directed at Freddy 
Shepherd, the club chairman, 
and Douglas Hall. the vice- 
chairman, the claim that has 
most upset the Newcastle sup¬ 
porters is that they were 
having to pay £40 for souvenir 
shirts that cost only E5 to make 
in the Far East 

The dub has made little 
effort, at least publicly, to 
counter the claims or deflect 
rhe criticism of profiteering, 
preferring to keep its thoughts 
private. However, adidas, the 
sportswear firm, issued a 
statement yesterday. 

it said: “Claims about the 
cost of the adidas football 
shirts are not correct. In fact, 
the shirts are made in the UK 
and cost considerably more. 
The recommended retail price 
for adult shirts is £39.99 and 
for lads’ shirts it is £29.99. 
Their prices are well within 
industry standards.” 

The jobs of Shepherd and 
Hall appear safe, for the 
moment and it is unlikdy that 
an apology, originally expect¬ 
ed to be included in the match 
programme this evening, will 
now appear. “I don’t know 
where this story came from, 
but it’s not right," a dub 
spokesman said. 

Kenny Dalglish, the 
Newcastle manager, will 
attempt to concentrate his 
players’ minds on Premier¬ 
ship matters. After a run of 
only two league wins in 15 
matches.'the team has slipped 

from seventh place to fifteenth 
in four months. 

"My only concern is if the 
Ians don't stand by us." he 
said. "We must start the game 
positively and keep the sup¬ 
porters with us. If they remain 
patient, we've a better chance. 
We've got to give them some¬ 
thing to support." 

Stuart Pearce and Philippe 
Albert, the defenders, should 
have recovered from injuries 
and Dalglish said of Keith 
Gillespie, who has not played 
since sustaining a cut head 
during an incident rat the 
dub’s trip to Dublin a fort¬ 
night ago: “He has trained for 
a full week and is certainly 
closer to selection." 

Gillespie, speaking far the 
first time about the inddenL 
said: "A lot of stuff has been 
wrinen about me. A lot of it 
has not been true. There was 
an accident It happens. But 
I'm over it now. 1 have had my 
most consistent season and I 
have not let the fans down on 
the pitch." 

Palace's predicament — 
again, at the front of house 
and backstage — is worse, 
much worse. Mark Goldberg 
is still trying to find the 
necessary funds to complete 
his proposed £27 million take¬ 
over, as well as persuade 
Terry Venables to become 
first-team coach, and Artiiio 
Lombardo, the player-manag¬ 
er since last Friday, has to 
somehow inspire a side that 
appears beyond salvation. 

They lost 3-1 against Aston 
Villa on Saturday — their 
eighth successive league 
defeat a dub and Premiership 
record — and are eight points 
adrift of safety. Their cause 
seems hopeless and 
Lombardo, who speaks tittle 
English, has clearly accepted 
the mother of ail of poisoned 
chalices. 

"Attifio can speak a bit of 
English, but it's when he gets 
in front of a lot of people that 
he’s not so confident." Marcus 
Bent, the Palace midfield play¬ 
er, said. "He’s the best man for 
the jab at the moment and 
we’ve just got to get m with it 
We did well for the last half- 
hour at Villa and we’ve got to 
carry that on to Newcastle." 

ICE HOCKEY 

Eagles face 
tough task 
in play-offs 

AYR Scottish Eagles. Man¬ 
chester Storm, Cardiff Devils 
and Sheffield Steelers embark 
on North American-style best- 
of-three series of matches this 
evening to decide who will 
contest the final of the 
Superleague play-offs in the 
Nynex Arena. Manchester, on 
Sarurday week (Norman de 
Mesquita writes). 

The Eagles hope to complete 
a unique four-rimer, having 
won both cups and the regu¬ 
lar-season championship, but 
in their semi-final they face 
Manchester, the only team 
fhaf they did not beat in the 
league. 

There is little to choose 
between them and goal tend¬ 
ing could be the key. Rob 
Dopson has been outstanding 
for Ayr ajl season, helped by 
the decision to give Col urn 
Ca villa, his back-up, the brunt 
of the work in the Express 
Cup. Grant Sjerven, in con¬ 
trast, has seen his workload 
increase in Manchester since 
the departure of Jim Hrivnak 
at the beginning of lost month. 

Cardiff and Sheffield have 
had disappointing seasons by 
their high standards. Cardiff 
lost Their last three regular- 
season games, while the Steel¬ 
ers qualified ahead of 
Nottingham Panthers only on 
goal difference. 

BADMINTON 

BATH: IntefTwriorwl match: England bt 
Japan 3-2 (Yesterday: England names fins 
J Waim bt Y Lfeuf 5-11. H-5. 11-4: D Hal 
lost to K M&juda 15-17.10-15; J Anderson 
and S Sareev bt F MacMda and M Tanaka 
15-12,15-9. N Bock and J Davies tet to Y 
Avan and Mitsuda 15-7. 3-1S, 3-15: J 
Robertson and N Robertson M S Watanabe 
and C Ortawka 15-5.15- I2J. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) Detroit 
103 Warm » Charted I® Denver 87: 
LEan 102 Minnesota 95, Chicago 88 New 
Jersey 72. Sm Arsorta 96 MAusUteo 85; 
SeaBfc 101 LA Lakers 89. 

BILLIARDS 

LIVERPOOL: Sttachan world nralchpJay 
1 (Engl bt P tf rampwretep: Frnafc M Russet (Engl I 

GMcnr-st lEngj 8-5 

BOWLS 

DAfUMCTCH. Women’s British indoor 
championships: Singles.' Ffcrafc C 
McAlister iStxffi be M Javiaon Prej 21-11 
Ran: Final: Scotland (E Hod and C 
HdrUKhi bt Ireland (V McOourt and A 
Doggarti 27-17 Tuples: final: England K 
Hubbard. D Row and D Mila) bt Wats (S 
King. M Daves and D Rowlamtej 21-20 
Fours: Fkwfc '/fates fP SuirmerfieM, S 
Sough. J Ownsc aid B Morgan) bt England 
•P Masta.-ry, A AliKmd. K Haves and S 
Lacejl 18-12 Women's home intematkxv 
ai indoor Champtcnsttp: England bt 
tiatand 128-1 OS (England steps first- M 
Sleet;?.* tap Nolan 14-15.J Romance lost 
to M Feissn 17-20. M Pro? teat (o M 
Johnsa*i 17-25. □ Hantan K A Dogcart 31- 
13. B AKloson br AMcGurnossJO-ll; N 
Stew lost to J MiDnofland 19-21) 

CYCLING 

nfifiEMO-ADfflATTCQ RACE: Seventh 
stage cfiahml t. E Zrt*I (Ceil 4nr 16mm 
2soc 2 LI Mar>oni ill): 3 R Sorsenssn 
(Deni. 4 A Berto&ro [tty S. S tte Jcrgh 
(Heat. 6 R lVainstaina (Lay an same ten: 
LecuSng overaS pashms: f. R .Hermann 
fSanQI whr 40mir 17scc 3. F Bjflcnm (hi 
jr asee- 5. J Heppn® tOeft lmr 2mc: 4 
Safe risen 15 15 5, Z Spruch (Pol) 13 2d. 6. 
G PvsdamtYsce do 13:22 
TIME-TRIALS Lichfield Crfy CC [Wy 22 A 
miea) 1 N Peon Walsall PCS SC 3J. 2. W 
Bloc (Cincordo ftCC) SC S4: 3 D Msrfey 
AVoharnamplon Wboetere) 55 W Teem 
Ljcnfiete Cay CC 25-ito Belpe* BC 
(Unified. Dertytfua *&/ 21 iWwV 1. J 
RicMrds (Team Guru) 6A2«. 2. J A&cns 
fdC ChestertcWi 54-«. 3. A Caaka iVC 
ChesierfickTi 5511 Team-' ■ VC ChiWOrtioM 

THE TIMES ^fPrtNnRSDAY MARCH IS ^ 

Derby out T^iyaUgfl! NCffOtlffiEg 

Devoted fens have turned on the chairman and vice-chairman over alleged comments on 

Market men Newcastle United should win 
their relegation contest at 
home to Crystal Palace to¬ 

night. In May. they could win the FA 
Cup. which would be the first leading 
English trophy to go to Tyneside since 
19S5. 

But those achievements, even if they 
create a complete new tide of euphoria 
on the Tyne, would not let off the hook 
two apparently contemptuous men 
who, according to a Sunday news¬ 
paper, have insulted the supporters 
and called their women “dogs". 

The entire fortune of Newcastle 
United is built, mare strongly than in 
any other rity in Great Britain, on the 
faith of the fans. They live and breathe 
football, it is their regional identity 
and, even though coal has gone as an 
industry, the feeling for the game 
remains as ingrained as coal-dust 
beneath the fingertips. Rarely has a 
supporter of any dub better articulat¬ 
ed that addiction than did one this 
week: or put into perspective the 
shame of Newcastle United’s present 
chairman. Freddie Shepherd, and 
vice-chairman, Douglas HalL This fan 
said . that he would- leave...the 
moralising, concerning the alleged 
boasts about the chairman and vice- 
chairman's womanising, to the fam¬ 
ilies of the two men; but he and 
thousands like him would not forgive 
the reported comments concerning the 
rip-off prices of replica shirts, the 

Rob Hughes looks at the turmoil that has 

enveloped the board at St James’Park 

personality of their idol. Alan Shearer, 
or the suggestions that Newcastle had 
deceived Manchester United over the 
fitness of die £7 million Andy Cole. 

"A year ago, our dub was the second 
favourite for everybody, apart of 
course from being the first dub for 
everyone here;" the fan said. "Now. 
Tyneside is die laughing stock of 
football." 

Speaking of stocks, there are several 
connotations to be put on. the word. 
One is the old public stocks, where, 
believe me, many a Newcastle follower 
and tnany a Tyneside woman, would 
happiy see Messrs Shepherd and Hall. 
They, however, have been hiding 
behind silence since tire News of the 
World artide on Sunday. What tur¬ 
moil. Before anyone even counts tire 
cost in stocks and shares, before those 
gentlemen of the City dismiss this as a 
passing storm, there is the further 
embarrassment^ of chairman Shep-._ 
herd’s carpeting of his players after 
shenanigans outside a Dublin night-' 
dub- “The only way you {players] can 
make amends to the fans,” Shepherd is 
reported to have said, “is to win the FA 
Cup.” 

Assuming all is true, nothing so 

tranparent or attainable as winning 
the Cup for the first time in43 years is 
likely to rescue Shepherd and HalL. 
They have, according to the claims, 
abused their position, their privilege 
and their fortunes staked in die. 
football dub. 

We have seen, horribly, how tran¬ 
sient the marriage between the City 
and football is: even in a place so 
emotionally tied to the sport, they , will 
not abide the arrogance and the 
contempt that the chairman and vice- 
chairman are accused of. 

Sir John Hall turned. the dub 
around: some would say that Douglas 
Hall is not the -son of the father in 
terms of the dynamism and vision that 
he showed. . Shepherd, a self-made 
man from scrap metal to property 
dealing, does not show the grasp that 
Sir John has of both public relations 
and die will erf thepeopfe — 

. i.They stand* the two pretenders, as 
indefensible as a Kevin Keegan bade 

;• four, if Hie allegations are true. Yet 
they, together with the chief executive; 
Freddie Fletcher, had, in February 
19^ been the real visionaries who had 
put . to Sir John the idea of sacking 
Osvaldo Ardiles and hiring Keegan. 

Keegan as the Pied. Piper, Sir John 
as the paymaster, regenerated this 
dub .from virtual bankruptcy, both in 
fihance and football. 

-There is now, inevitably, a daripn 
caU .for Sir Jphn to forsake: his time 
with tire grandchildren, to forget his 
priority with the rugby dub and to 
return as. the saviour a second time 

: around. His half-share in die dub, or 
the. S3 million shares that be has 
entrusted to his son. might lean as 
heavy persuaders. So xnignr the appeal 
to his instincts and his ego. 

The City, where same £8 million fell . 
.from die valuation in 24 hours after 
the article was published, will be wary., 

Sir John . had conceded that Jns 
partnership with Keegan, ever explo¬ 
sive but in tune with the people, was a 
cavalier exercise. - Then icaine the : 
Shepherd era and Shepherd’s recent 

.• observation; “Everypoe’s commercial-: 

. ly sensitive. you can’t tell competitors 
what you are up to. here or abroad. " 
■ He seemed to forger thatmtodmin.’ 

Marbeiia fast week. And the guard-: 
-ians ofEngland’s second-most appeals 

: ing football dufaappeared afca-so-lase^f 
sjghtofwhat flteJa^ggkfeS^if1^. 
so evtxatively said. “Tne players and® 
the crowd ire poles apajt^Wor Jackfo:' 
lamented; befrae' Keegan* resfrieo-; / 
lion, “briny time, we w-erea urnrt.and : 
no matter-what went on^dpstairs^^ 
the boardroom]^thatis whatNewcastie* 
Unitedthnved'on.” ... i. 

to sign 
Belgian 
By OUR Sports Staff 

derby County haws _ ended 
their attempts to sgnNico van 
Kerekhoven. the ftdgnm in¬ 
ternational 
from Uerse. Jun 
Derby manager, offered FL/ 
million but an unnamed G^ 
man dub has made a bid of 
£25.iniilion. „ . 

- Smith said:"Hereby mter- 
ested us, but we found it 
extremely hard to get spoific 
answers from Lierse about 
how much they warned for, 
him, I think the offer from 
Germany has basirafiy gone 
too Car. so we are letting it go.” 

- Manchester" United -have- 
submitted a bid to build atiew* 
E14: mHlion; training- ground, 
the duB announced yesterdity:.-- 
The FA Carling Premiership 
leaders have applied to devel- ■ 
op’oni a lOOrtacre site at 
Carrington, near Manchester. • 
for integrated training, reme¬ 
dial and- rehabilitation 
fod&ities. - 
. The club also hopes to have 
nine full-size ititches, plus one 
awarded pitch, four junior 
pitches and extensive indoor 
facilities. The plan will cost 
United a total of £143 million 
and tiwy hope to complete 
work by-July 2000. 

-Oiaritem Athletic havecocn- 
pleted tiie signing of Danny 
Mills, die Norwich City de¬ 
fender. in a deal worth 
£350,000. Mills. 20, joined 
Norwich -from school and 
broke info the first-team squad 
in the 1995-96 season. 

A 'former England youth 
international1' who can pky 
anywhere in the bade four,: 
Mills has also been capped at 
under-21- level and last week 
captained the Football League 
XI against tiieir . Italian 
counterparts^' 

Alan Curbishle'y; the 
Charlton manager, said: “ive 
admired Danny for some time 
now and I'm delighted, he's 
joined us. Despite being only 
20. heVan experienced player 
who can. play in;a number of 
positions arid I’m surediell 
prove an excellent signing for 
the dub!” . . 

Peter Jackson, foe Hudders¬ 
field Town manager,.' has 
'signed- Martin. Nielsen. 23. a 
former Denmark Under21 
international, from FC Copen¬ 
hagen dntfl1 the aid of the 
-season;-y;.v.yir.:’. 
L-uh&lsGtettas-a dunce tnseal i 

.-‘foe 

imptess*tiii ■ffieir- remaining 
ri^uJgames.Jackson :saitf: 
"WHute.the lodtofMiaaWeL 
have seensp fari—aifoftewill 
certainty pep xqs tqmpetition 
for; places.? • 

II 
I 

M 

I 
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FOR THE RECORD 

252-16. Rutland CC (Oertoyshro. h<0y 18 
mieS): 1. M Hope ME Jamaa RT) 44^3.2. 
D Ottar (Rjfland Oil i43St.3.M MaSendar 
(RuttaTd CC) 45S8. Penn CC (Bndgnorth. 
nffly 18 milajj-1. D Brch (Sowtnlge CQ 
4223; 2, R Wootes (Cwmcam Paragonl 
A&Z7. a J SloBay (Taam Sabre', 42.32 
TynaRClBortateKl. mo-up IB rretes): 1, C 
Bush (MddridiK- CRT) and W MSKhlnaon 
{VC Azzurri) »3ft 2, H Waller and S 
Walter (Team Guru) 39T5S: 3. J Waugh and 
J Odey (Team Gum) 40-02 Knarea- 
borough RT (Boroug^bralge. Wiy 14 
rrdesl. 1. N Gosanski (Knareawrough RT1 
34:18. Z J RoOson (North East RT) J6 JJ: i 
C Nye (Hiflay CQ 36-40 South Bucks RC 
WaidErthsad. two-up 10 rttfes): J. C 
Rodnar and M Walsh (Hounsicn and 
DtEtnct Whoetere) 21-49: 2. R Jackson Jrt 
P Jackson (Houndmi and Distnct 
Whaclars) 21:55. 2. A Oawreon and P 
Pteters (Northoven VT) 22-42 
MOUNTAIN SIXES: British Ureversals 
championship [CheckmXr. Qdortkhrre, 
iflmilosl- l.ALansJoytDiatiOTl 1.33C9-2 
G Ethcrtan (De Montfort. Bat3o«! ata-laec 
3. 3 Gardner iCWdhcoler ttrstOJel ai 1 S3 

WortMn, 13.5 mfes: W Cushng 
(Ftoehampton Institute) 13623. League 
tafemafcnat (S*w Springs. Ashton-uner- 
Lyne. IBS maos). L ft Balloy (Team 
Chevm) 1-0758: 2. S Dysart )Ten*i 
Gyctesj at 2dK: 3. S PHtps (Cycle Centre 
RT) at 323 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's tats 
VAUXHAU. CONFERENCE: SKvenage 4 
Sash 2. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier ifivimjir. 
Emtey 0 Banfcsr Bridge 0 
OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern Cfivi- 
riext Eashbey 3 Havant Town 0. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FW 
rfivtacn: Chelsea I Crvaal Paace i: 
Bngrcon 2 Scutmrn&or. 2 
PtWTTNS LEAGUE: Rrst dwttRxt WoAa- 
axvpiur 1 Notts Coursy 1 TTwd dtmkm: 
Conwre' C Newcastle 0 League Cup: 
Quarter-finale: Siadsoal 1 Stockport 0- 
RSharfam 1 Sarrsfey 0 

ESSEX SSflOR LEAGUE: Premier efrvi- 
etan: flfcm 2 Great Wakemg 1 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Ftttrt rfivWare RTM Newcastle 0 Dunston 
Federefion?. 
NORTH WEST COUNnES.tEAGUE: Rnt 
dbialon: Cbfiieroe 0 HaMhodan 3. 
WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGl«.- F&et 
dNMon: Chathem Town 3 Greenwich. 

FA) HARP LAG SI CUP: Quanef-AneL 
second replay- Stetnume 2 St Parck's 
Atti2iae<; 2-2 attargOrrm. Shtiftaume iron 
5-3 on pens) 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Adtietic fflbao 3 
Mtdorca 1. 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Son Lsenn 4 
Ftatensg i: Union.? lrdepencAen» 2 
Qmnasia La RaB 4 Rhrer Plate 3; Racing tj 
Colon 1; Narwffs Old toys 0 

mus> F Sare&eW 1. Huucan 0 Larins 2: Feno Canfl 
Ctesae 1 Afqts&nos Juniors 1: Gennssw y 
Tito DGwrowa Jujuy O'. DepcxWo EspaW 
1 Rosana Central 1. 
BRAZIfJAN LEAGUE fto Branco ? Sartos 
1: Unoo Sao Ji>ao 0 Guarani 4: fctano 1 
Mogi Wjxn i Caraitnans 1 PuSneiras 1: 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kki-oY 730 unless da£d 
* rfcrwtes aU-Eduit mauh 
European Cup 

Quarter--Arab, second leg 

Botussia Dortmund (0) 
v Bayern Munich (OJ {7 451 

Dynamo riev ID v Jurw^rs (11 -T C:: 
fdanchesfer United -0) 

v AS MOfVKQ I.0i t7 45j . 
Raci lAjdnd / Jl 

v Bayer L?fefViisen (i; (7.45; 

FA Carfing Plrenuership 
Newcastle r Crystal Patacs 17-3j .. 

Nafionwde League 
First division 
Swindon ■/ Wotuerttampton (7 4ZJ . 

VauxhaD Cortfarenoe 
Gateshead v KidderrrnrBler |7 45] 

Terments Scottish Cup 
fifth-round replay 
Dtndee v Rangers (7.45) 

OR MARTENS LEAGUE- Premie, d- 
vialan: St Leonards „ Haicwww: .7 45; 
Southern dr/tsian: Oarttcrd Tc.-dnd.j.-’ 
Angete.-Mkfland efivreion: Raunds T v 
But-itnall So4tvjir3Dr3-'.- BA^cn 
UNfBOND LEAGUE Prenver rSvaasn: 
Radcutto v Gucdey First rfivisiofi; Great 
Harwood vAfisran 
RYMAN LEAGUE: FYomrer division: &- 

I tori Ciii > '.Valor? arri rtarsharn (745J 
r Firsl dnnstan: C.-oytL:r v Barran Rover:, 
f ‘.Wcsey j Stainer Second (Melon: 

Checmii: v rtorsham. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION 
first division- Ipswh v West Ham \7 01. 
‘.Vadcra v -CThmoufli let Nortewocd FCl. 
'.Vcct^ioc v Sngrton (a Ptougn Larre. 
5iTi 

. FCNTM'S LEAGUE- Premier diWswn: 
i Leedi v Srr±ve?vari (at Bl^td Road 7 0). 

first dnieton: Oldham v 'jirmity (7 Oi, 
Mi-^hcslei Or, v LcaasteT (a Afimcfijm 
PC 7 31 Second dnnsrorv Rochdale <r 

(73,. ShsensSMY V Bradford 
.7 0 . Sto^cort .■ C^rlOK; (at Hyde UrK-xJ 
rC 13>. A.TJham i- 'rarir i7 0;.- Lnrtn v 
=jr-,'7/ (7 Ol Thcd dhrieion Cheater v 
.Y^or f Oi. Leagua Oufr. Quarter-finals: 
5:om> b SPeffSjii United [at Ncr»?3dl<> 
~rrttr. FC 7 0:. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: 'jjx v Into, 
Oiti.-Tci ia! f^erthyr Tydfil FCj. 
ffTffiH LEAGUE COCA-COLA FLOOOLir 
CUP- Semi-final: Ealtynvna v Oiiianviile 
la: Se^/ws) 
AJWCfTT INSURANCE NORTH LGE: 
First DtoBton; Durtam v Erodeao, ?iorth- 
dterty: v SHogham Town. 
END5LSGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premter divtstarE Handrjftan THrtwrs v 
firths Heath SJutfey BKL v Sourtvm 
SCREWF1X DIRECT LEAGUE. Pramrer 
dwtsion: BndBort v Bmqn? 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Faifl efivtsen: St Hdens t Attwrton L3. 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID¬ 
LANDS O’ER®! BUTCHERS PREMIER 
CUP: Somi-flnal. Bret leg: Btadie Sparta v 
Vi'dwyn Garden Ciy. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Pramtar tS- 
vision: BasSdon U v Burnham Ramblers:' 
Bcmeis w East Ham. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dtnsnrc Bnetfey Hfl T v Ludloin T: SoHord 
Tv ‘AWwarhamptonC. 

JEWSON EASTBW COUNTIES LGE: 
Premier dWaion: Soham «■ Sudtwy. 

UHLSPORT UMTED COUNTIES LGE: 
Prmior tMstoK SpaldnQ * Patton. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAQUtL 
Premier db&on: Hatam v North Fwiry. 
Mattry MW v Huchnall Town 

' RUGBY UMON 

WeWi League 
first dfrtston 
NevtotiOge v Aberavon (7.0) — -— 

HART G8JM08E NORTH MIDLANDS 
CHAMPIONSHtP- Greater Bemngham 
* Shropshire rar Old SaBeians.- 
730J . . 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budareiaar Leagua: Wor- 
tteng Beans vlhanres Valtey Tigers (8 OU 
Manchester Garus v VVaSom Royals 
(7-30).'. 
BOWLS: Women's BrKoh champmshipa 
(StDartnaWil. 

Saojose 1 PoffugueaaP.MameraaZSio 
Pautott 
SCHOOLS MATCWS: ESFA Oaodmar 
Trophy. Quarter-foals: Liverpool Bus Coal 
School wjo AIsqo School «n. Rawfins 
Cotnmtnty 4. St Wfreifs 1; Dowry Mtnyra 
3 Bertdrw AUboy 0. 
FA UMiSflO TROPHY: SomHiml drew 
Chahenhom v Dower or Barrow; Sough v. 
Gonthan or Southport. . - - 
□ Frst-fejg Ues to be ployed on. March 28. 
second-lag ttes la be played on April 4. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): WMhftgtort 3- 
Phoenix 1; Boston 4 Tarnpa Bay 3 (OR; 

4;Ph«*lalpWa4 7bionJo 1:SmJM2Lm 
Angeles 1. .... . 

. . . Eastern Omtaanioa J ' . 

ABantlc dMWon , 

W L .T Pta .. F A 
NevJersm — 40 17 9 '88 188 131 
PhtaMwa-- 35 00 10 80 193 .148 
Wasftngton.—. 30 25 11 71 478 172 
NY Rangers-.. 21 29 17 SO 167 187 
NY Wenders-.. 22 34 fl S3 167 184 
Florida-- 18 » 12 48 15S. W 
Tampa Gay—'- 14 43 g 37 125 2Tz: 

Northuatdhristan . - 
PitHtxxgh_  34 13 14 62 (88 158 
Montreal -. 33 2S 9 T3 .193 .187 
Boston....29 24 13 71 174 150 
Buftrio. 27 23 15 68.183 151 
Chaw. - 27 29 10 84 156 1W 
Caroena - - 26 32 7 60 iGO 177 

□alas -. 
Peron 
Sf Louis.-. 
Phoenni__, 
Chicago -. 
Toronto _ 

Iftfa dtrelai fWJasMt— ' WfnHWTl wVVTViCB 

CentraltfeiWon--' . .. 
W L TPtt F 'A 

.. .. 3& 16 10- 88 197. 132 
35 19 13 83 (98 158 

_ 36 24 8 
26 29 12 

. _ is 30 n 
._ 24 34 8 

90 -202 161 
84 181 189 
61 162 182 
56 155 .188 

CotareOD. 
L«». 

Pacific dMNon 
,. 34 19 16 84 203 172 

San Jose 

Vancouver 

31 14 11 
26 3f JO 

- . 27 32 7 
_^w. 2D 34.13 
',.-21 3B 9 
.30 36 U 

78 191- 173 
a? »71 tss 
61 183 -178 
53 176 205 

:5V .158 205 
Bt 187 234 

RUGBY UNION 

TREE Bi&oculars. 

FREE POCKET SPORTS BINOCULARS .FOR FIRST TIME 
THrmiAiT Miicne _am 

8/13 MAN. UTD. 5/2 DRAW MONACO 7/2, 
Old Troftord. Kkk-dft 7.45pm. Litre on ITV. 

CORRECT SCORE II H/TIME F/TIME || FIRST COALSCORER 
BUUMira.™ MOfiAGO 
11/2-14*_.8/1 

MAN. UTD. 

MAK.UTD.. 

MAN-(JTD.. 

DRAW. 

DRAW. 

DRAW. 

. MAUL UTD. 11/8 

DRAM 14/1 

MONACO 40/1 

MAH. UTD. 4/1 

DRAW ' * S/1 

MONACO 9/1 

4/1—COLE (MU) 

5/1-J5HERWGHAM (NHJ) | 

5/1. J50LSK/A6R (MU) 
7/1 -JKPEBA CM) 

7/1 n-TREZEGUET (M) 
a/T-HENRY (M): 

0/1™SCHOLES (MU) 

MMCJES SUBJECT TO FlUCTUATJOW. WU.UAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNTFRCEPHONE 0800289 892. 

ENGLAND UM35I-21 TEAM fv Scotland 
urOm-21. al pfayed Jnwsriaidr March 3®; 
Team: I Batsrtm . (BaihV, M Hoiafc 

J. J Emg fBedtoih. JfWctemJ 
P Sampson (Wfaspa). T Yapp 

M Wood vWospsj. C Moreman 
A Icng (San. captj. V Hartlamf 

(Carentryj. J Beardsnaw , (Waaps and 
Loughborough UnMfsfiy). J Bromrog. 
fBrtska). J cockc (Ktosrteyl. L Moody 
(Locettei). R - Bcanra {Newcasttel 

■ ftapUamantx kt Otaar (OhdO. J Brown 
tCouffihy).. J BramhaB (Northampton). J 
WrtwboBotft fWasp^. R Rdumon 
tthrefl). E. Webb (Lbeestef and 

.Loutfttjoroot* urereraRyt. J' Wawey 
(Wasps).' - 

SAILING 

VVHfTEBeWflOUND TW WORIfl: Safi 
leg (SJo teb&tln » Fort Lauderdale) 
Positions fOBDD GMT yesraday. rntes to. 
Fort Uudetdatoj' 1. Umation Knemer 
[Swel 3J85.T, 7. S& CM jran 1888:4; 5T 
Tash4» (US) 3^»4. A BturaBuneroY 
Woi) a,8aes- -5 -CheuM Raong fljai- 
3.®95,8. M«S Cup (Monaco) 3jS»fc 7; 
EF. Erfijcaton (Sure) 3.9003.. 8. B= L4r- 

<S«Bt 7.90U: 9. ~ . 
3.9032. 

aredai'3«cfT.' 

TENNIS 

WTA RANKINGS; 1. M Hnftfi (Swfe) 
S.J ISpes.'a L Dawrport flJSI fto*; a. J 
ftwanafCzJ 3m 4. M SNas (US) 2.988 
5. A Cocter (SA) 2^3. 5, M Pterro lFr) 
2.B90: Urt Madh (C*8 2.862:8. A 
ttcanatStfiLKM. C Martinez (Sp)2,«*. 
■10.:l S|pHfc!i?tom) 2,048. . 

RFL summons Senior 

after Mather injury 
■ rugby LEAGUE: BanieOdn Matfter. the CaitfeSond 
,bsritre,: may be.oirt for weeter'witft a scnqpen^-fractured 
jaw after an mridentdurmg foe Silk Cut .ChaOoo^e Ciup'- 
qitaTter-final defeat by SheffieW oil Satintiayl KafoSftuor, of 
SHeffidd;tifeGreat Britain mterHational, ha^been - . .. 
summartedtoa Rugby, Fbcrtto^ 
conumtftwhesanng tooforipw after The RFt ejftqitfive - 
wsWed television fflm oithe inddent :a.... v fi- I. 

28. hi foe other semi-^al. Wigan wUU^et Lctnd^Broncos 
althe McAljnne Stadium, Huddersfiebi, on Mardi 2!9. .* 

Close calls time 
■ BOXING; Ray Close, foe former European super- 
middleweight dxampioo, as retiring. The Ijbterniga; farced 
to pull out of his latest firfit through mjwyi saMfc^lVehad «= 
Nothing but bad lufk” C3ose, 29, naBa^<3uttEnhnk 
twice fbrthe World BotingPr ; ^ - 

% 

□ Joe Bogner, 4S; Wifi figi Tamd; “Bon eerusiwx^Sj itb. 

Federation heavywrigbt title ou Jurte 22—if he can beat 
Bob Mirovic his feflw-'Vusftratfian. on April 20. : - 

■ GOURi Kapti Dev;liohfer of foe record for foe most r 
wtcketsm Tesrcridket has set his sights on representing India 
at golf during foe Asian Games in Bangkok in December. 
Kapil, 39, took up golf in 1994 and said yesterday; “1 had :• 
brought dowminy haodkapto scrauli. but l wasnofefdayir^ - 
enough. Ityhaahczp nowis three or four, but I amjilaying 
seriously again. It wUl be grearif l can make it to the. Asian 

"Games. To win a itfcdal there would be the ultimate-’ However, 
Kapil was adamantthaliKe.wiU "not turoprolesSiojiaL He 
sajd:1^My business Sind fetifiyeome;firstp -•••-.i,;' -u- ’ 

4 

Nicklaus show goes oit 

The United States Goff Association (USGAXbas given 
Nidtiaus special emripfiofis for tiie next three., 
tournaments, so that he can extend, hts nm of 145 tdnsecutivc 
major ch ampfonships through the ZOO j Masters, if he 

PGA<foai»pionfofoaitd(^idayTheOptaiunttiiie£565. 
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Mark Ramprakash: An Apology 

Hail player 
who cast 

off the cloak 
of failure 

CLWE MASON It 

Look. Marie, when I 
wrote in this news 
paper that you 
couldn't play Test 

cricket and never would be 
able to play Test cricket, what I 
really meant was — well, 
precisely that, come to think of 
h. f seem to have no option but 
to conclude that I was — 
perish the thought—absolute¬ 
ly, totally and completely 
wrong. 

So 1 must try and came to 
terms with the destruction af 
my personal myth of infallibil¬ 
ity while Ramprakash strives 
to come to terms with die 
destruction of his own myth of 
inevitable failure. I dunk I 
have the easier task, perhaps 
even the more enjoyable. 

I wrote last week in this 
space about gratuitous abuse 
and its hurnuiness. I have 
certainly written some unkind 
things about Ramprakash, 
though not, I hope, gratuitous¬ 
ly. Just wrong, that's all. 

Most of my dippings are 
with most of the rest of my 
gear, in a container some¬ 
where near Welwyn Garden 
City, so 1 can't tell you the 
exact words. Simply not up to 
it and there's an end to die 
matter — that was the general 
drift. Picking him to play Test 
cricket is nothing 
less than cruelty 
to animals — I 
think I said that 
Yet now, he has 
just played two 
Test innings of 
the highest level 
that exists below 
outright 
Some say 
bad-wicket 64 in Guyana was 
even better than his good- 
wicket 154 in Barbados, but m 
Barbados, he came in at the 
bleak discomfort of 53 for four 
to face the—well, it turned not 
to be a crushing responsibility, 
didn’t it, quite the reverse — 
inspirational responsibility of 
bearing innings, match and 
series cm ids shoulders. 

I remember Mike Gatting. 
his predecessor as Middlesex 
captain, talking to me in a 
voice filled with anguish. Far 
Gatting. like Ramprakash, 
slew county banding on a 
regular basis; Gatting. like 
Ramprakash, suffered vertigo 
at the higher level of the game. 
"Of course Test cricket is 
different,” he said. “Every¬ 
body’s ability is that much 
greater, everything is tuned 
that much higher. But Chars 
not wfty l have failed.” 

It was never Carting’s abili¬ 
ty that was in question, nor 

SIMON BARNES 

C Those who 

develop 

late are 

heroes too 9 

helps himself to a 
slice of humble pie 

Ramprakash’s. Failure was 
something far more complex, 
yet another of those psycholog¬ 
ical enigmas that keep sport as 
everybody’s favourite topic of 
conversation. 

But, to tell the truth, the 
psychological types I find far 
more enigmatic and far tough¬ 
er to understand are those to 
whom success comes as a 
matter of serene inevitability. 
Remember Gowers dismis¬ 
sive waft for four of his first 
ball in Test cricket; Botham’s 

_ duck-to-water 
transition to the 
bigger game? 
How can any one 
identify with 
that? 

There is some¬ 
thing about 
Gower, about 

_____ Botham, about 
all the unargu- 

abiy great, that is forever 
elusive, unknowable, but 
Ramprakash is not a psycho¬ 
logical enigma. He has no 
experience remote from our 
understanding. Quite the re¬ 
verse. He is all too knowabLe. 
He has been through experi¬ 
ences most of us understand 
all too well. Failed. Found out 
Exposed. Disgraced. 

His success for Middlesex 
merely nibbed it in. Every 
county run added only to his 
reputation as die man Not 
Quite Good Enough When It 
Mattered. David James, die 
Liverpool goalkeeper, talked 
about die horrors of knowing 
that every Salisbury's check¬ 
out giil looked at him and 
thought “dodgy ’keeper". 
Ramprakash has lived with 
that for years. He had an 
annus mlrabiUs for Middle¬ 
sex, scarred hideously by his 
pair in die Lord’s Test Clear¬ 
ly. he would never be set free. 

Ramprakash enjoys the moment and die man-of-the-matcb award in Barbados 

Yet here he is. man of the 
natch in a Test and taking a 
wicket too, carrying all before 
him. Ramprakash had to go 
slumming into die pyscho- 
logical depths of himself to 
crane up with success, frustrat- 
ingty late and less than he had 
hoped for. Like most of us. 
there was more of the struggle 
than the free gift in 
Ramprakash’s career, 

late developers are heroes 

loo, in their way greater than 
those to whom all camt easy. 
The biffs and blows that rain 
down on sport's and life’s 
Ramprakashes are matters 
almost painfully dose to our 
own experience. 

So I rejoice wholeheartedly 
in Ramprakash* success. He 
is now teaming a new terror, 
another one familiar to many 
of us: now I’ve got it, for God* 
sake, don't Jet it go. Success is 

a bar of soap, best grasp it 
lightly. I hope Ramprakash 
goes on now . to become the 
cricketer he. might always 
have been. 

As for me. I was right about 
Ramprakash not being up to 
Test cricket, utterly wrong 
about the word "never". I am 
proved wrong by a wonderful 
and inspiring tale. Served so 
stylishly, humble pie is a dish 
fit for a king. 

/'jf >'■ 'j .•• 
W f , ;->7tJ*.'A 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 

l ,m3 
Condtaons Runs to 

Piste On/p resort 

Weather 
ppm) ' Last 

“C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Ktebutef 5 1% good powder good ctaud 

(Good tetog on lots of soft snow; 4360 Bfts) 
Qbergurgt 50 160 good varied good snow 0 

(ExceCent skfing on the fower runs tfiwgh the trees) 
FRANCE 
Alps cfRuez 95 280 good varied good 3un 0 

(Good sfcra continues on most slopes; tenor soft) 
120 15D fair varied slushy . sun 4 

3ood earfy sting timng soft and slushy vi afternoon] 
75 230 pocked slushy sen 0 

(Bronflant piste sting in morning; softer m aftamco) 
100 130 . fas varied tail sun 

(ExcsBent snow an upper stapes) 
110 280. good heavy • tair sun 6 12/3 
■ (Good siding avsHatie: lower fuming siushy) 

Avoriaz 

Rasne 

Meribet 

VaJThonens 

3 . 17,5 

17/3 

12/3 

12/3 

12/3 

6 12/3 

ITALY 
Cervinte 4 12/3 70 150 good varied tair'- fine 

(Good skiing genemfy. 22/25 fifts open) 
SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 10 220 good varied worn fine 10 133 

fGood sMing and snow cover earfy m the day) 
40 90 fair varied worn sun -1 12/3 

(WBndertW siding on good snow and sunny weather) 
10 70 good varied fair tair 7 

(Excellent snow conditions on Diavolesza and Corvatsch} 
20 140 good varied slushy fine 9 

(Good sknng on nonh-taang slopes: very warm) 
10 60 fair varied closed sun. 0 

. (Upper stapes slang weft- tot*y weather) 
UNITED STATES 
Aspen 133 145 good packed good . fine -4 
_(Good doing on bB four mountains/_ 

Source: Ski Club ot Great Brteftt. L - lower slopes; U - upper, art - artificial 

Murren 

StMontz 

Vettter 

Wengen 

1S/3 

12/3 

12/3 

80 

Answers from page-?? 

P EERIE 
(cj Scottish, now only fa Orkney and Shetland, snail, diminutive. 
"There she goes, there she goes,/ Peerie beds and pointed toes.* 
RITSU 
to A Bcddhis* sett of the early Tang period, introduced in the 8th 
ccnhny to Japan where h floarisbed, concerned primarily with the 
Andy of awfatir discipline and ordination rites. In Japanese ritsu 
mens law. moral law. The Ritsu sect did not trouble much about 
doctrinal questions, bat paid special attention to discipline and 
raticd spiritual soceesdotL” 
RUTTER 
fa) A spade for catting or sfitting pad tnrf. Front rut. The nittcr is sl- 
two-handed Spade, the bfctde heart-shaped and sharp.” 

ocanuo 
to A spiny shrub. Fouquiera splendens, of the family RmqieraceM; 
native to the southwestern United States and Mexico and bearing 
narrow; inoraspicztoas haves aad panicles of red flowers. The 
Spanish dhnontfrve of the Nahnatl ocotl »torch. The ocotiBo looks 
like about a dozen long coach whips stack into the ground, spraying 
out in a weeping fashion." 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

l... .Rrf2;2,Kxf2N|ft-;3,KgH3.KnQe3wms)3....Qe3»:4.KhiQxg3; 
5. Kgl Qfi2-« 6. Kfl Qhl*; 7. Ke2 Q*g2+;S. Kdi Q0+: 9. Kd2 Qfis 10, Kdl 
Ne3 mate. 

Mothers in the front line 
middle-, 
defends 
and the 
_ as its 
diink of 

from 

Modem Times; The Godmothers 
BBCZ, 9.00pm -. 

The MothersrUnian is _ 
aged and middfedass and 
such traditiorto institutions asi 
Church. As sucb it has an image , 
members areto.first to admit "I 
us," says SaBy Coomer, an MU si 
York, “as a fontddaHe group of women who boss 
the vicar, run the parish—and wear hats." The 
stereotype is not entirely refuted in Lorraine 
Charters film, which shows . MU members 
grappling uneasily with such topics as euthanasia.. 
lesbianism and drugs and recalls die clergyman 
(called Pratt) who dosed a branch after one of the 
modiers weilt-' into print about her son*. 
hanosBcuaHty-Brnwe dsosee to MU engaged in. 
modest but worthwhile projects such as buying a' 
cow for^vffla^uvu^anda. a prison extidre-and’ 

Trouble at the Top 
BBCZ, 9SOpm 
Mast of (he companies in this engrossing series 
have been struggling but Pilgrims Baod, subject of 
the latest 61m. has actually gone' bust. The' 
based frozen food' company awes to .bank 
£600.000 and. unless a buyer can be found within 
weeks, dosure seems inevitable. The staff are 
understandably nervous about tbeiriohs.' Enter, in 
his large.BMW. Lee Manning.: He^is to receiver 
and a derer operator, determined to the gef the 
best deal for the creditors even if it means playing 
prospective buyers off against each other. But 
Manning's devious skills are tested toihe full when 
only one oredible offer emerges, from Roy Hodges. 

move. .• '- - ' 

Fnt on Four . 
Channel 4, lODOpm 
Hie series about comedians whoerwed their start 
on television to Channel 4 continues .with Julian 
Clary, the king (or should tt be queen?) of high 
camp. Paul Merton opens tbe programme by 
calling Clary selfish, rude and egotistical, and says 
he is saved only by his looks. ButMerton could be 

RADIO CHOICE 

Tbe Race' 
Radio 4.8X)Spm / •' "v_: 

This is a fascinating half-hour- about what our 
faces do and do not say. The programme ranges 
from straight observation - to philosophical 
interpretation and there is much pause for 
thought; to painter Maggi Hambling recalls 
visitmr - *J- 
said _. . 
she’s dead.” Hambling was strode by the fact 
to change from life to death had not registered m 
her friend’s face. And a roortidan gives pause to 
those who give their faces excessive attention with 
creams: "when they reach me you cannot ted if 
someone’s had their face in sand or in face cream." 
The main fascination of the programme is that it is 
presented by Peter White, who is blind- 

RADIO 1 

S30am Korin Greeting and Zo6 Baft 9JD0 Simon Mayo 1230 
Jlayne Mddtamtaa. Inductee 1230pm Nambeat 2.00 Marts 
RaleKte 400 Daws Pearce s^SNawsbeatttSO Tbs Evening 
Sesston 830 MovteUpdafe8*ajohnpete1030 Mary Anne 
Hobbs 1 JXJem CIvb Wanan 4JW Chris Moytes 

RADIO 2 

63tan Alex Lester 7-JO Wogan *30 Ken Bruoe J 130Jmmy 
Young 130pm Debbie Thrower 330 Ed Stewart 535 John 
Dun 7JD0 Nek Baractougtr 8.00 Re<ph McTefi 9jD0 Roots 
Ratio 9^0 B* Cotton’s Doubts BH IOjOO The Steve Wright 
Picture Show 1030 Rfchani Allnson 11 >15 The People's 
Pssftns tZ-OSem Stew Maddan 3.00 Aonfa Otfren . 

RADIOS LIVE 

gOOamThBBraeMawPnDgramrneBLOOMdqfCawipbsBiajo 
Wdday wfth Matr lASpre The ChatanharnFeativaL fachides 
coverage at the Queen Mather Champion -Chase 430 
Nationwide 7-00 News Extra730 Ian Payne's Football Night. 
Manchester United v Monaco In tie sacon&fag of the quMer- 
Bnalatthe European Cup IOjOO Utiejohn liMNews&tr* 
12.00 Attar Hours 2JWeio UpAD Night 530 Monfing Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

Jerenw Ctark 
10.00 Russ Wtuwna U0QpmJ«cK Abbot 4J» Robh Barta 
7J» (FM) Lyrm PsTsone^(AM) fia/Cot®sTOlOO Calmfti Jonas 
ZJOOmn Rfchard Porter . . 

TALK RADIO 

636am Kksty Young wtth KB Overtan BlOO Scott ChWiaftn 
12JM LorralnB Kely 230pm Tarrany Boyd 430 Peter Deeiqr 
730 Anna Raeburn 930 James Whale .130m Ian Gflns 
530 The Early Show ■ 

■SUjacta from the. baM The Rrebkti); Stent-Saflns (Viofln 
Concerto No 3 friB.mkibr) 1130 Mann a isBght with Aian Marvi 
230m Concerto (r) 330 Msk aimms 

RADIO 3 

630am On Air.wWi Hughes. Inducfing 
Bcyce ^mphony n f}; Brafans (Ctarrite Sonata 
in E MontewnJ (Laefatus Siin):T ' 
(Tvw Arabesques); Mendelssohn ^Overture 1 
Hebrides); Handel (Harp Concerto in B fiat]. 

*30 Masterwotfcs, wftti Penny Gore Mozart . 
(Symphony No 21 in A); Pagarm (I PalpSQ; 
Baber (Agnus Deft; Sbeius (^rmpbony No.7); 
Chabttef (Sous-bots: Mauresque; IdByte Danse 
VBageojse. Recas PWoresques); Mozart 
(Symphony No 22 tit Q - 

1030Artist of the Weelc JanrCilHy. The' fiaufet-. 
' talks to Joan BaftewaA abeki his ©pertences as a - 

crossomr artist he was the fist dasstetf artist to 
achieve a Top Ten single in 1978 wfib^ Annie's 
Song. Vtdudea music by Mozart Bad» and Boutoz 
and coteboraflons wtft John Demer. Ciao Lsirw, 
the Chtefians and Henry Mandre. 

t130 Smaid SlortaK Venlcn. Pwjjy Hejmokb finds a 
morbid Ink between the stories ol LiszL Wagner, 
MaHer and BrBten 

1230 of to Week: Use* Composer i 
1.00pm The Retflo 3 LuneMferie Concert. LKe tiom 

i Wtamore HaO, Lmdon. EduardusHafim, 
no.CScamyf ‘ 

the' 
piano. T3tamy (Varfafions on flodefa La Wcord- 
atm): Brahms, transcr Busoni (Herafeh hi iAch 
Erfieunrx Herzfch hi Mk* Vefengen, Chorale 
Preludes); Schumann (DawfabuncBartferaa) 

230 Midweek Chok*r0m-76S 4308.^Susan Sharpe 
- takas preserts fistenets' requests 

430 Chora) Evensong. Uve from Durham Cathedral 
530 In Tune. Seen Rafferty reviews a new biography 

- ofthe ba/Sona DieWdi-Rscher-DieBteu 
635 Performance on 3: The TMee of Hoffmann. 

. Live frctntbe London Cofceum. Offenbach's 
c»era In a new production tot ENO by’Gtaharri ' 
Vfck. WfthJufianGaiAi. tenor. Rasa Mannion, 
soprano, Susan Parry, mezzo. ENO'Chorus and 
Orchestra mderPatl Daniel. Acts 1 and 2. See 
Choice 8.15 Offenbach’s Last Years. Patrick 
O’Connor traces Offenbach’s fortunes durfng the 
yews leadfrieup to hfe death 83SThe Tates of 

■ riofimann, Act 3 930 Poetacrtot A Poem From 
MS The Tates of Hoffmann, Act 4 

. 1035 Night Waves. Htemiione Lee talks to John Pfloer 
about his nmv cofiecttort of essays. Plus a review 
of Toni Morrison's new newel, Paradise 

of to Wertc Mad>oweIl »id 

ia-30y Notes. D^by Fairvmalher presents the 
Caribbeenjazz of.1to Andy Hamaton Band to a 
iwo-part confcert at ihe SteUes in Vhwendori 

t30 Through to Night. w«h Donsid Madeod. 130 
Gtam GouW. fto». Bach (Partita No 5 h 6); 

. Bearixwen (Erotea Vwiatons) ; Berg (Piano 
• • Sonata); Bach (Kaftan Concerto Inf) 3.00 

. Schools: Tfan and Tune 330 Together &40 
*. Dance Workshop 430 Lafs Mate aStorv — 

Specia| EALEcroon 4,15 RacSo Showcase 4^0 
; Scottish Resources 10-12 440 TaMrtg Points 

530 Bach (Pratocte and Fugue 
mGminor^OSA/caiQuartet, Quebec Quarter 

RADIO 4 

536am (LW) SbfoptnaFmcstt 630 News I 
6.10 Fmrting Tocfay tL2S Prayer.tor the i 
Today 830 Yestonray in Partamertt 838 \ 

330New*936 Budget CaJL 0171-680 4444ytflh 
■ ~ Vlnc»it IX^gl^Y end the Money Sfflttearri 

1030 (HI) News; Grovring Up GtobM, Julia- 
MaaCenzte meets afumre of the Pestabni ■ 
ChSdren’BVSage. 

T03D RJW News; DaBr Sendee 
iai5 ft.W) On These Days, with Martin WairwrogW 
1030 Woman's Hour, Introduced bv Jerri Murray 
1230News; You mid Yours, wfth Mark WvBster . . 
1236pm How PfaaswtlolOKnr Hr Lmr The OwT 

■ end Pussycat 12.55 Weather 
130 The Wortd et One,' «ttt hfick Cteite 
130 The Archers (r) 13S Shlppino Forecast . 
2.tX> Newi MedfcW Detecthras: Jhs Epping - 

Jaunatca- Trus stories of pfanaertog 
invesfigatiorB in ffw ^dwpeihctogy. ttiam^sad. 
ty Ktefiartaax (2/3) M . 

' 2L4S Stages, of Redwr^}on,tMl1tlt)e Most Rev ' 
. «3£dHoloway&7J 

3.00 Newv'The Afternoon SMB, with LwrteTajflor - > 
435 KaJeWoseopa PaulGaribecdri reviews Dusth. 

• Hodman and RobertOe Nfe h foe newSany' -f 
-.. leufoson lfim. IHtojfoe Dog .. ■. 

435 Short Story. TheBJg Bawof[Mnm. by. 
Thomas Btmgs Thoips. Road tw Chns Bauerta^ 

530 PH530 Shtefrg ftrafcatt 5^ WeaABr^....-- 
830 Si* O'CfodtNei* 630 Corattarpofatf-The .. 

- .«eand«ml-fins»tf 
■’ qua hosted by NedSiwim (t) 

730 Nmts 73S The Archer* 
730 Venera. Professor Christo*rfw Andrew 

around the world 

•;tt3S The Jftent. The fnt of threa programmes In which 
. . &ra Patter expires pretence in afi Rs forms (1/3) 

930 Si Qlante^Shofadara: Albeit Bnstato.The 

WKeleWoscope (r) S39 Whether 
1030The Wortd Tonight with Isabel Hfeon 

' Frencft wrtten 

. • strange world of Bar Wfa- and Alexander 
Armstrora .... 

T1JS Wortd ofPub. The recto cartoon stito (3/41 
,1130 (LW) Today.in Parflmwnt 
1130 (FH)Ufe, Death and S« with Mike and Su- 

»rt rVimmonri bnthu_^.. . _ T™1 

Mother's Unicm members in Uganda (BBC2) 

indecent. Clary is mevitaWy pl^ mto 
traditibn of gay comics such as Franks HowenL 
Larty Grayson and Kenneth 

ai heterosexual men, whom he blames for me evils 
of to world.' 

Crimewatch File: Dreams of Goto 
BBC1. lO. iOpm 

A dramardixummtajry recalls the ca^ 
Hktaon. to Olympic swimming coach who lor 
years sexually abused teenage girls in his care. 
Publicity an the Crtmewarcft programme helped to 
bring Hickson to justice, chough to programn» 
gives proper inrote to the painstaking work or a 
team ra detectives in South wales and me alertness 
of an off-duty officer whose daughter was being 
trained by HnksonLAs happens in sex abtwerases. 
the victims were rehxaant to come forward for fear 
of not being believed. Besides, as aspirmg 
swimming champions, they had much to lose. But 
eventually one teenage girl did speak out. The 
programme uses dramatic reconstrucoan as well 
as interviews with Bettina Doyle, wbo gave- 
evidence against Hickson,' and ate main police 
officers on me case. Peter Waymark 

* 

The Tales of Hoffmann - 
Radio 3.6J>Spm 
Wednesday night has become established as the 
big night of to week for live productions and 
tonighrs. is a new version of to Offenbach work in 
five acts staged by the English National Operas 
The three stories, of one man's three vety different 

titmga friend in hospitaTA nurse cameup and loves, are based' on to bizarre stories of 
id: “There's no point you sitting tore ariylonger. E-TA-Hoffinann and eadi tale is trrfdui retrospect 
e’s dead” Hambling was strode by the tot that by a drunken poeL One departure tcaiight is that 

Rosa Mannion rings the rales of each of to past 
lovers, whereas they are normally sung by 
different singers. In fact Mannion takes four roles 
as she also sings Stella, to poet's latest love. John 
Tomlinson plays the several embodiments of 
Haffmarm^s evil and the part of Hoffmann himself 
is sung by Julian Gavin.. - Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

630em Newsday R30 Europe Today 730 Nws 7.1S Off the 
Stelt ShaJcw Beby 730 Meridian bve830 News 8.10 Pane 
tor Thought 8.15 Westway 820 Bretywaran 93a New* Nbwb 
te German (645 only) 835 Wortd Business Report 8.16 The, 
Farming World 830 Britain Now 945 Sports Roundup 10.00 - 
Newsdesk 1038 One Planet 1130 Newsdesk 1130 Sports 
international 1230 News 1235pm World Business Report 
12.15 Britain Today 1230 WSdtredc 1245 Sports Roundup 
130 Newshow 230 News 235 Outiook 230 Msgarix 330 
News; News h German (848 only) 335 Sparta Roundup3JfS 
Performance 330 Everywoman 430 News 4.15 From Our 

. Own, Corespondent430 JnsigW; News k) German fG48ctty) 
' 4^4$ Britain Today 530 Eurepe Today 530 World Business 
Report RAS.SpOrts Roundup «30Ntemtok630 Tho wadrs; 
News. In Qaranari (548 gn^) 730 flaws 731 OUfook 735 
Pause tar Thoughr730 Muflacack X-Press 830 Nawshour 

5 aho New R05 Wortd Business Report 9.15 Britan Tocfay 
.330 On Screen 1030 Newsdesk 1030 taslgtt 1035 Sports 

Roundup 1130ltows 1135 Qutiook 1130MUfitinAJfcPrass ' 
1230 Newsdesk 1230am From Our Own Corespondent 

‘1245Britten Todey 130 Newsdesk 130 Ytaur Land is My Land 
230 Newsdsy 230 Maridan Books 330 Mara 335 Wortd 
Business. Report 3.15 Sports-Roundup 330 life on the Rood 

'345 TIib laamtag Wbrid 430 Newsdesk 430 Europe Today 
530 Nawsdey530 Europe Today _ 

CLASSIC FM 

aooem Braakfesl imOi Beley. 830 kbchael M^ipln. Michael 
Barry prepares butter and lemon roast cHcten and Record ot 

... foe Week fetenae tbe best of the new rslaasss 1230 
''rUrrxJTHmaRBquaste. J®* Jones irtroctacss Bstenara' tavourtte 

ptocesof music230pm Concerto. Rimaky-Korsakov fConcer- 
lo ter Trombonem) MUtsry Band)330JerttieCrtak. Inchxtog 

. Afternoon Romance endOantouQus.Cfaasfcs.B30 NewsrtgN 
730 Smooth Ctesfcs at Sevan wtti John Bronnirig 830 
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* It's a pretty rum interior design 
programme when the more 
tasteless and tacky the 

makeover, die more successful die 
show. And Changing Rooms 
(BBC!) is certainty a pretty rum 
interior design programme. You 
keep waiting (In vain) for Carol 
“they dock my wages if I stop 
grinning" SmilHe to drop any 
lingering pretence that Changing 
Rooms is about offering DIY dps 
and design inspiration, and to 
confess tbat it's a sort of Candid 
Camera which uses a Duhtx paint 
chart and ruched calico to toy with 
its victims. 

You can tell it’s a spoof because 
they assign spoof designers to each 
team: no real designer would risk" 
his reputation so recklessly by 
putting his name to such prepos~ 

j terous decorating schemes. As far 
that “Handy Army" builder, who. 
provides botched back-up assis¬ 
tance to die rival design teams, be 
is dearly Harry Enfield parodying 

a real buUder who—-“Sony matd" 
— can never saw pelmets to the 
correct tengfli" ~ V ■" 

Having confessed fhanhey hate 
purple arid adore their pine stair- 
case, cute couple came home last 
night to . find their walls'painted 

. lilac and their staircase painted 
white: oh yes, arid with industrial - 
steel treads. Their neighbours in 
Eltham,. South London, returned 
hone to find them room painted 
white, black and red, with crazed 
zebra-skin motifs applied random¬ 
ly about the place. The impression 
here was of a house owned by a 
third-rate big-game hunter, whose 
only frpphfes were a few scraps of 
zebra sianr if -you were already 
feeling suicidal, walking into this 
room -would Wendiigh to make 
you pulltiietrigger.Mlrs horrible," 
said the tearful owners, vdwingjo 
repainTbefore sunset. ~It looks tike 
a whore's palace." . ’ - . ." 

SntilUe. of course, was grinning 
with glee fa fiall-pay padoet tins 

week) at having caused so much 
unhappiness, , and on a redecora- 
tianbiidgetofJust £500. Chancel¬ 
lors of me ^Exchequer, who have a 
budget of miBions to foo) around 
with, would whoop if they could 
create even half as much despair 
nationwide. 

t least waning ndghbows 
can again' call on John 

.thaw to settle their griev¬ 
ances in court, now that he has 
returned for business in a new 
sente" of Kavanagfc QC (1TV). 
Thaw does the. legal world so well 
— although Kavanagh is nor quite 
as gripping, or as rounded, as 
Morse—that you iuHy expect him 
to expand his dramatic franchise. 
Having done tough cops, genteel 
detectives, and dignified bams-, 
tors, the obvious next step would 
be judges. 

New in River Court chambers is 
junior camsel Emma Taylor, 
played by the ever waictiahle 

•be 
—.— 

Joe 
Joseph 

Valerie Edmond (of The Crow 
-Rood tame), who not only lowers 
the average age in chambers by 20 
years, but shows us just how wild 
she is under her wig by giving a 
thumping rendition of My Heart 
Belongs to Daddy in a pub in 
Wembley with her part-time band. 
The big drum-roll, however, was 
reserved for the arrival of Tom 
Courtenay as a dithering and 
mild-mannered doctor who has 

poisoned his wife. Courtenay can 
do “dithering and mild-man¬ 
nered" in his steep, so he was 
perfecity cast, bringing TTiaw and 
Courtenay together for the first 
time since The Loneliness of The 
long Distance Runner. They stud¬ 
ied at RADA together and later 
shared a flax. You can imagine 
Courtenay doing “dithering and 
mild-mannered" in that flat as the 
two young stars-to-be moulded 
their trademark deliveries: “Er, 
John, de-de-do you think you 
could, urn, possibly te-to-tril me 
where the loo is? I just keep 
forgetting.” Long, brooding silence 
across uie breakfast table, then 
Thaw, pointing to a door, hisses: 
"Lew-isssK Over there!” 

You see, you have to siart 
practising very young if you want 
to get anywhere in your chosen 
career. Of course, when 1 say “you" 
I'm not actually thinking of you: 
I’m thinking of someone who 
doesn't squander all their evenings 

lazily watching telly. I'm thinking 
of the sort of people we saw in 
Ambition, Madonna Benjamin’S 
film far Cutting Edge (Channel -i) 
— no. nor the young children being 
driven like steers in an episode of 
Rawhide, 1 mean the pushy par¬ 
ents we saw forcing their daugh¬ 
ters to spend every spare moment 
ice-skating, horse-riding or ballet- 
dancing in order to folfill their 
mothers' ambitions. 

Take Jean Holding, who 
makes do in a Wigan coun¬ 
cil house so that all her 

husband's income can be fun¬ 
nelled tnro her daughter’s future 
career (please God) as a member of 
the British Olympic dressage 
team. "It is nice to see that 
Dionne's doing all the things I 
would love to hare done when 1 
was a child. There's a saying that 
‘it’s never too late', and l think my 
chance has come now,” she said. 
Luckily, her husband, a lorry 

driver, knows his place: and it is 
well below Dionne's pony. Minkv. 

As for EUie Sykes, who calls 
herself “the skating mum from 
hell”, she's pushier still. She gets 
cross when her nine-year-old 
daughter. Toni, slips on the ice. 
hurts herself, cries, and expeas 
sympathy, instead of just getting 
on with more skating: "l don't 
want the acting. Don't want the 
tears. Who cares? No-one. Who 
cares how she feels?” 

If you’ve ever had to make an 
early-morning journey, and were 
wondering who all those maniacs 
were, driving around at 5am. now 
you know. They were parous 
chauffeuring their offspring io ice¬ 
rinks and ballet schools and riding 
stables. Why not choose a career 
for their children that doesn’t 
require driving halfway across 
England every morning to a 
practice venue? Chess grand¬ 
master. for example. Maybe the 
costumes aren't cute enough. 

&00ani BusinessBreakfast (40031) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Nm (T) (10215) 
9.00 Style Challenge (2092429) 

9.25 All Over (he Shop (3547514) 
9.50Khroy (T) (3975418) 

1030 Can't Cook, Won't Cook fl) (5229875) 
1055The deafly Useful Straw (T) (1695437) 
11.35 Real Booms (1096857) 

12.00 News (T) and weather (8429857) -; 
Jp.ospm Call My Bluff (5070012) 
?T2J5 Wipeout (2912296) 

1.00News(T) and weather (13302) . 
1.30 Regional News (T) (54692296) ; • ■ 
1M The Weather Show (66980895) 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (72852166) - 

2.10 Ironside (r) (2092645) 
3.00 Lion Country (9654) 
330 Ptaydays (7916128) 3^0 ChuddaVlsion 

(7929602) 4,10 Get Your Own Back 
(1884234) 4.35 The W«d House 
(5741215) 5.00 Newsround (1) (9069654) 
5.10 Blue Peter (T) (6863645)- 

. 5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (703708) 

GlOO News (1) and weather (147) -. 
630 Regional News (I) (499) 
7.00 Junior Hastecchef Young contestants, 

from Liverpool and Chaster cook; the 
guest judges are cookery wrter Tftane 
Prince and lan McCaskfl (T) (4963) - 

730Tomorrow’s World AT the Dolphin Hotel 
in Hawaii. new research into the 
marnmaTs reproductfuB abiftfes; - 
treatments which reduce the number 

^ of deaths from strokes (I) (383) . 
aiOO Doctors’ Orders GP Paul Slade 

struggles to sQck to Ns <fiet, .whSe las 
patients .Seek help to kick their own 
unhealthy habits, and the new assistant 
GP“s first day at M'mehead’s Imharri 
Lodge surgery proves hectic to say-the 
least (T) (2893) 

ILSO Points erf View fl).(73012?). 7 
R45 Tha National Lottery Drew deBneptori’ 

performs the title song from 73ankr In foe 
studio (7) (753079) _ ... 

9.00 News (T) and weather (9012) 
930 Budget Responsa by/the Shadow- 

Chancellor fl) (8G6290) 
936 One Foot in ihe Grtiw \foor. and 

Margaret's day out turns into a nightmare 
when they stuck In traffic (0 fl) (563437) 

10.09 National Lottery Update fl) (236673) ; 
10.10 ftMfljHl Crtmowateh FBa: Dreams PT 

K0K0H Gold Report on the / 
investigation into Olympic swimming 
coach Paul Hickson, who was accused of 
sexually abusing teenage girts in hte care 
fl) (799925) WALES: 10.10 The Slate 
(107437) 1040 RCS (560044) 11.00 
Crimewatch FHe (742302) 1130 Welsh 
Questions (112857) 1230am FILM: 

£ Always (813432) 2.15 News (4289180) 
^ 230 BBC News 24 

1130 Always (1989) Richard Dreyfuss, Hpflf 
| Hunter and Audrey Hepburn in a fantasy 
1 romance about a ghost who refttns to 
help his fanner gWfrtend leapi’to love 
again. Directed by Steven Spielberg (f) 
(295895) 

1235am Weather 
1.00 BBC Npw* 24 

VtdeoPbfl+ and tha Video PtuaCpdea 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
Hating are VWeo RusCocle” numbers, wteeb 
allow you to programme your video tecoroer 
instanfty wttti av«ooPfus+" handaoi. Tap In 
tha Video PtuaCode far ffie praowmw you 
wish to record. VWeopfus+ (*). Pkwcodefl'l 
and VW6o Programmer are trademarfes of 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

6.10am The . Cansua (3532470) 635 The 
StatisticianStrikesBack(1520673) 

TOO See Hear News (I) (7958234) 
7.15 TstetobWea (r) £968825) 740 The 
..' V Wacky Races ft) (6^3499) 830Record 

_■ Breoka* Goto 0J-: (I) (182965 630 
Postmah Rat (r) (6325505) 845 The 
Record (tff (3994505) ”•••• 

•*.10 Short CJrcuft (7750302} &30 Job Satie 
. ®773302)fl45Wt»dsBndPtafiures 

■* r (9778357) KJ.00 TefefubtjteaW (73296) 
- ,1030 Nurabertime jl440019) 1045 , 
; Watch (5890504)11.OO ArouridScottend 

: .^^^M^B^II^WbrWng it 
' ’y&t (4778895) 11JB Hands Up' ■ 

. (7364514) 12.10pm Sctencs in Action (T) 
- (2096741) 1230 Wcxfciig Lunch { 

' - -130 Dffly- the Olnosauf (r). 
: IJSBahflnatnwiQ) (245711 

T.IOTfta Lefauro Hour (7476383) 2.1b Mate 
. or-Break. A couple’s' efforts to refurbish'a 

tun-down, hotel:.ki. Just sfit weeks 
- £22829708) 240 NSWS (T) 245 

Wtistranster (I) (2026302)335 News (T) 
<UK)X^tang» That (r) (47788^) 435 Ready, 

. t Steady. Cook (4746654) 435 Esther 
~ Astrology (6848676) 530 Today's the 

Day(876) ■ 
630 Stir Trek: Tha Nert Generation (r) (T) 

’ (686186) 
■ 6L45S0dera (ij (T) (214012) • 
73Q Pound for Pound Advics bn'making the 

-. most bf toe..changes in:yester^y's 
BtidgeL Last to series (925) 

site Urtversfty ChaBenge The LSE v 
*. Queen's College, Belfast, tor e ptece ai 

- the sanUnal (T)(89a5 . 
830 Home Front In the Garden The experts 

arecha&Bnged to create a femSy garden 
i featurrig a. children's play area and a 

‘ ‘ elected outdoor room (T) (7980)/ 
9.00 Hum Modern Tlmea: The 

Godmothers A BgM-hearted 
look aftoeMotoens' Union (7) (71603.1) ' 

Manning and SqairBa (930pni) 

•9301 ITrouUe aft Via Top: The 
I Recetyars Are Coining - 

Recovers Lee Manning and Gtey SqLdres 
' to salvage the PBgrens Raodcoryjpary 

(266012). 
1030 Budget Response..-By the Shadow 

Chancellor (7)'(612147) 
1035 Nawankjht (T) (225050) 
1130 Jarz 606 George Fame; Moving Image; 

' Tough Tencre ^13627) 
Y 11J55 WMher (537302) 

12J0Olha Mdght Hour (37722) 
1230am Learning Zone: The Interactive 

Zona (3486884) -1245 Good Seeing 
(3340161) .1.10 Cosmic Rscydfng 

- (4615567) 135Venus UmeOed . 
(4609258) 230 Schools; PSHE (61074) 
430 DeUsch Plus 0 (37646)- 530 
Nursing Update • (29141) 545 . The 
SuntMStefS (4008722) 

630am GM7V (4604302) 
935 Supermarket Sweep tr) fl) (1547334) 
9S5 Regional News (5847499) 

lOLOOlheTtae, The Ptece(T) (93050) 
1030This Morning (41496166) 
1230pm Regional News (8418741) 
1230 Nawa (Hand weather (2931321) ' 

1255 Shorttend Street (2916012) 
135 Home and Away (T) (94362586) 
150Croaswfts (72835499) 
330 Chat School (39506741) 
230 Vanessa (T) (6515147) 

330 News (I) (1547302) 
$25 Regional News and weather (1546673) 

* 330Tots TV (40SB401) 340 The Blobs 
(6641559) 330 Kipper (8921893) 430 

' .Oscar and Friends (2007627) 4.05 The 
Wombies (1117215) 430 Woof (r) (T) 
(1875686) 44S How Goes 2(5766895) 

5.10 WALES; Prlmetoxie Diary New series 
: ' - looking at the arts and entertainment in 

Wales (2707234) ' 

5.10 Highway to Heaven (2/2) (2707234) 

540 News (T) and weather (679302) 
539 HTYCrtraestoppera (735706) 
630 Home and Away (i) (1) (882811) 
835 HIV Weather (613147) 
630 HTV News (895) 

Whittaker and Uarsdan (7.00pm) 

7.00 Coronation Street Kan's latest date is a 
disaster; Chris (Matthew Meisden) and 

: Sally (Sally Whittatei) have a heart to 
". heart (R @031) 

730The Big Match; Champions’ League 
_ lire: Manchester United v AS Monaco 

Bob Wteon presents live coverage trom 
•; Old Trafford (T) Indudea the National 

. Lrrttery result (493031) 
NB: Subsequent programmas are subject to 

. * ■ detoy end alteration 
1030 News (T) Lottery result and weather 

; (40166) 
1030Regional News, and weather (323741) 
1040Budget 1998 A response by the shadow 

Chancellor ofthe Exchequer (T) (605857) 
1045 Chiller Prophesy A group of Students 

- take part In a seance, Bute realising toe 
•devastating ettect it win have on their lives 
« fl) (949857) 

1145 Hie Big Match: Champions' League 
‘ Jim Roienthal presents highlights trom 

’• tonight's games (484166) 
1250 am Strangers (1991) Suspense 9 tale in which a successful 

businessman becomes involved 
„ with a unbalanced woman. 

- Directed by Craig Lahiff 
' (40079T) 

230The Big Match (r) fl!7744) 
4.15 Planet Rock Protiles (r) (94155) 

445 [TV Nlghtscreen (4796068) 

530 News (32277) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except. 
1255pm-13S A Country Practice (2916012) 
5.10-540 Shortland Street (27072341 
635-7.00 Central News (900147) 
4.1Sam Central Jobfif)der'9B (3972567) 
530 Asian Eye (1734180) 

As HTV West except 
1230pm-1230 Small Talk, Big Talk 

(8418741) 
1235 Home and Away (2916012) 
135-130 Emmerdate (94362586) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (2707234) 
8.00-700 Westooonfry Live (42741) 

1045-1145 Between a Rock and a Haiti 
.. Place (949857) 

As HTV West except 
5.10-540 Home and Away (2707234) 
630 Meridian Tonight (215) 
630-740 Streetwise (895) 
5.00am Preescreen (29187) 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm AngQa Air Watch (8437876) 
1235-135 Surprise Chefs (2916012) 
5.10540 Shortland Street (2707234) 
633 Angfta Weather (614876) 

635-730 Anglia News (900147) 
1039 Anglia Air Watch IS16321) 

Starts: 
630am Dhaedd (95079) 
500 Sesame Street (33741) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (67875) 
9.00 Ysgoflon (854128) 

1130 Powerhouse (3215) 
1230pm The Morning Line (46079) 
1230 Rlekl Lake (65692) 
130 SM Metthrin (47892215) 
1.15 Sgertoyde (47B80470) 
130 Racing from Chettenham Brough Scott 

introduces coverage of the 230 Royal 
and Sunalliance Novice's Hurdle 235 
Queen Mother Champron Chase 3.15 
Coral Cup Handicap 335 Royal and 
Sunrffiance Chase. With commentary 
from John Francome, Graham Goode. 
Lesley Graham and Simon Holt (544499) 

430 Countdown (692) 
5L0O 5 Pump (9731418) 
5-15 FTefl (9071499) 
530 Classic Trains (944) 
630 Newyddton 6 (44321S) 
6.10 Heno (631470) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (916031) 
73S Ffemdo (292050) 
aOO Hawfio (6321) 
830 Newyddton (2128) 
930 Cutting Edge (1963) 
1030 Broofcsfde (175321) 

1035 ER 1665811) 
1130 Frasier (97876) 
1230am Cheltenham Festival (22890) 
1230 Under the Moon (9243422) 
430 British Athletics (27906) 
530 Screaming Reels (70857) 
530 Dfwedd (7339548) 
535 Sesame Street (7332635) 

CHANNEL 4 

5.00am Sesame Street {ri 133741) 
730The Big Breakfast >67575) 
930 Schools: Jsr,g Vusajms {26715} 930 

Good Hesdr. Gmde to Ealing, Drinking. 
Rest rg 3rd Plss^rg ,T) (9768470) 945 
Esck Ecx (Ti ;97633Z5j 1030Stage Two 
Scier.ce fTi ;S432657) 10.15 ftat-a-Tat- 
Ta: (&4C570311030 The French 
Programme (T> (6959925) 1030 Stop, 
Look. Lsten I7B54&57) 11.00 First 
Ed-rion .‘5540050} 11.15 The Mr (T) 
>9530675; 

11.30 Powerhouse m >3215) 
1230The Morning Line Preview of today's 

races mduong toe Oueen Mother 
Champion Chase (45079) 

1230pm Light Lunch John Inman and Michael 
Bolton are today's guests (73876) 

1.30 Racfng from Cheltenham Live 
coverage of toe 230. 235, 3.15 and 
335 races (544499) 

430Countdown (T) (5735654) 
435 Rkdti Lake: Honey, Stop Blaming PMS 

(T) (6633944) 

530 Pet Rescue The newly arrived stray cat. 
Bruiser is tested by feline Aids belore he 
can be admitted into the cattery (T) (944) 

630Party of FJve Julia toes to hide toe truth 
about her job trom Jisrin (T) (642586) 

630 Fresh Pop (758944) 
730 Channel 4 News (T) (594895) 735 MC 

Jabber with Sex (Ti (638352) 
8.00 Brookslde What does the future hold for 

Ron? Is David having second thoughts? 
(0(6321) 

830TV Dinners Five Nations cwry for a i 
team; a Lebanese wedding least 
(2128) 

930ER: Think Warm Thoughts Ross wants 
to sea a wedding dale; Hathaway isn't so 
sure fl) (1963) 

Camp comedian Clary (10pm) 

1030! Fpi First on Four Julian Clary A 
candid tour of the comedian’s 

career so tar (T) (47708) 
1030 Friends Rachel meets a handsome 

stranger who might help her careen and 
Chandler cant remember which of Joey's 
many sisters he smooched at a party (r) 
(0 (23128) 

11.00 Fortean TV Uncut Father Lionel 
Fantoorpe visits e bizarre re&jious festival 
in toe Philippines (T| (7895)' 

1130 Gas Joining Lee Mack are Noel Fielding. 
Chris Addison and Hows Presley fl) 
197876) 

1230 Cheltenham Festival Highlights 
Today's races, with Lesley Graham 
(22890) 

1230am Under the Moon Includes a! 430 
Britisn Athletics (r) (27906) and 5.00 
Screaruig Reels with Nick Fisher and 
Kerry Richardson (3482600) 

5L25 Schools Science In Focus (r) fl) 
f357DS19) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be abfe to receive the channel tree of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Earty (8198708) 
7.00 WIdeWortd The work of 16th-century 

Polish astronomer Copernicus fl/JO) (Tj 
(5364692) 730 Milkshake' 16132789) 
735 Wimae's House (r) (4602692) 8.00 
Havakazoo (rj (1344296) 830 
Dappiedown Farm (r) (1376895) 

9.00 Espresso (57670311 1030 Against toe 
Odds fl) (1528370) 1030 Sunset Beach 
fl) (5458944) 11.10 Leeza (2244215) 

12305 News fl) (1347383) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) fl) (6208031) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful fl) (5353963) 130Sens 
and Daughters (6207302) 2.00 Beauty 
and the Beast (6673429) 3.00 100 Per 
Cent Gold (2148186) 

330 Flight 90: Disaster on the Potomac 
| (1983) with Richard Masur. Stephen 
| Machl and Barry Corbin. Drama based 
on events surrounding the crash or an Air 
Florida flight m 1982. Directed by Robert 
Lbwis (2206079) 

535 Russell Grant's Postcards (37346708) 
5.30 The Great Garden Game From 

Somerteyton Hall where the contestants 
set about pruninq a single espalier apple 
tree (r) fl) (7290895) 

630100 Per Cent (7297708) 
630 Family Affairs Jack is asked to pay out 

again fl) (7271760) 
7.005 News fl) (7093037) 
730 Woodland Tales: Acrobat of the 

Woods A new senes starts with a look at 
a British bird, the nuthatch fl) (7277944) 

830Tha Pepsi Chart presented by Eddy 
Temple-Morris and Rhone Mltra. Kyfie 
Mlnogue appears, singing her new single 
Breathe •(1798645) 

' 830 Food 'Fight Cdfoedy quiz with" Andy 
Parsons. Henry Naylor and Sara Cox 
(6548942) 

9.00 Speechless (1994) with Geena Davis. m Michael Keaton and Bonnie Bedelta 
Romantic comedy about the relationship 
between two speechwrilers trom 
opposite ends erf the political spectrum. 
Directed by Ron Underwood fl) 
180137012) 

1030 Chelsea in Europe Preview of the 
second leg of the European Cup Winners' 
Cup quarter-final (3574296) 

Jack meets the stars (1130pm) 

1130 The Jack Docherty Show Ch3t and 
comedy (4889147) 

1235am Live and Dangerous Featuring 
American sports news (86960797} 

530100 Per Cent (r) (5659068) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Virion 
SKY 1_ 

7-OOmh street Sharks (54873) 7.30 Ganw6 
Worid (72W6B2) 74S Sfnpsonc (68031) 
8.15 Oprah (B0M334) 9M Hotel (11031) 
1000Another Worid (52692) 11-00 Days d 
Our Uws (59128) 1200 Maned vtfi 
CNfaren (53383) 12J0pm MASH {B6S8Q 
1J» GsraWo (W741) 240 Sefly JM@ 
Raphaat (16825) 3J» Jenny Jonas (10B92) 
4jOO Oprah (SM25) StoO Star Tide Matf 
Gerwaton pi E£) 6jM Drawn Team f3499) 
6 30 Matted udh CWtton (6079) 7.oo 
Simaans (1085) 7J» Ftad TV ffSB3) 
space fsfafld Ore (410501 BOO Outer Um» 
(38586) HUM hfltemium p1673) 1100 
Slsr Trek: Mad Generatton (S332T) 1ZOO 
Lata Show (46513) l-Otam ffewen (39884) 
ZOO Long Play (1480T5S) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

s»Ste paypahvfair novto ehanoeb. 
icrfcw any Bm triephene 09B0 800888. 
£a£n fin ooSs C2JN per vtewmfl 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 iTrerapondw 
1TH) Ofnat endtfw MfaMMB (1090) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder ®) 
Jwry Mnguk* f»99B) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (lorapofas 59) 
Hanfafffw Spy P99E) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 {Tiansporefarfia • 
In Uva and War (199^ 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 .. 

_ P965) 
(70215) 7J30 Outtagal PMS) P®03! 
sM GM a^err Hie SteratotB« 
BlowtUh (1995) (25031) 11JD0 Wflh 
Stakes (1997) (75470) UOOpBi The Toy 
(1963) (21857) &00 Unsflfcnry Crfcoss 
P»4) (21054) 5JW CCWPtggsrglhe 
Secret« BW Uoufeh P«W) 
7AO Hah States pfW) g^S) MO 

4.15 OukagN pflOQ (8136351 

p<v MOVES SCREEN 2 _ 

BbOOem M«sls (1M4) (82741) MO tJ* 
F*m * Morrow pet?) <SC1j7)Jgi» 
The Judfl* Stspe Out 
1200 IMNMtiy itom 
aoopm foreign ^canemawdriK (ggj 
(538M4*tft»ltettdBin«r(dt7) 

(20184079) 5SS Harass sad Ctaamptons 
/1B84) (731B7GS4) 440 Hasit of Fte 
<1098) (4587® 10.00 The Crossfefl 
Chart (W9^ (S04M8 1240 Bad Soya 
(1995) (31635) 2to0an SacW lONr 

(1M) A *** *!* ti9esy 
0327971) S4» Moortrah (»84) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4JMpm Far* Apach*: fl*«j ^22, 
400 Earth OHS Are -Easy 
(52268S5) 800 Tbe Bwte ri»8» 
[5296012) IOlOO Another 48 Hoars. 
(1990) (4688321) 11.40 Pores 10 trom 
Snvsroris "(1978) (2070070^ V«-ra 
Qo6d Mamins aM 
(41829971) 3.10 Vkhflsna &*«), 
(82799180) 440 Otee 

TNT__ 
BtoOpro Lore M* or Umw Me tlgg) 
(24274490) 11:1S Ttm Ctwnp (lOtoJ 
(25589963) 1Z45ara Savajj* Massfah. 
fS{S67600)^tove»lBarU«w 
KigpKssztoajsoocfaB 

SKY SPORTS 1 ; _ 

TjOOtet Sports Certra p065) T30 Wroft- 
dru (35158) 830 Sports Dantra P1B4). 
SSNews tlS23* MOtoto 
ffioesa UUO footofanr FoodteB Sh&f 
well Hi® 
tzoo fimt*? (S5470) I^OpojWl^p 
f776&4j ZX Pro Bo«* StKcarjOTfll) 

Conte (t»68>a30CfWB 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7jhmi A«o»a (5774912) 7J0.Sports 

■'SjwS 12J0*« Euro Tou. Waai«L 
1*00 Sporta Cer«B (08S6722J. 

TJOWaWSportaWwid pi 9361 

SKY SPOUTS 3 

12X0 WteSftig (22228505) 1JMfao Fish 
TV (22804825) atWS^awtxiuts (38581760) 
a.00 QMTOiC.DBStnteB (97248437) 3J0 
Sports UnUmOed *|5547S70^ -430 
Wuenporta World (95001079) «30 God: 
Patera Cup (BEB817DB) OJO EllfO Tour 
VfateV CS1D7418) 7-00“ Ffch TV 
■(388442MT 8A0 spat USA (62000788) 
030 SU Prims 0229834) IOlOO Cue 
MostUS (371B8401) TQ30 Ocfae OSMBS1 
Sportng Heroes psoeiziS) IIJM.CSqu' 

E1WOSPOBT , 
ftorte Comtend SkBng (S370), 

9.00 Fun "Sports (96042) 9J0 Sandboard- 
tegt«a63) 1<L00 IMa Cup 02437) 11J30 
Temrg -(58876) 1100 Equ^Warten 
(35586} 'ijDOpm TrisWon (474718 230 
SnowbosrOing M128) 3JJ0¥vl!ne Sating 
(szeaa spo«i»o« p84Mf uo 
U8ta Cup («401).-7J» )0nm .Sparta 

. fflTDIT) 8^. D«to.pB760) OOOTrWc^ 
(88147) 11.00 Sportrtrfd P«»1J 1^00 
Diving ft 1723 72J0amCtosa 

UK COLD 
7J»*« Hw maTrsdn (2B&4031j 730 
Pta^tan 074492^ ^ Orawade 
0080654) 825 EKlEndant P50OB78) MO 
The 61 (5068029 *30 Hwmds' Way 

■ (1091780) 1000 Shetey ^5711944) 1030 
The-Sitowa (3998437) 11A0 Cuuter 
(5437895). 1230 -Qrostroeds (63162673) 
laaspffl NeWiboua (B310S76O) 12JB 
EadBKteS (15B274H 1-30 Sffim 
(8608857) 0JB8 Whoops Bafihted 
(5136437) i4S SUvLucky (9706357) 34S. 
The BO 032^ 4.1S Juld Brtw 

^ (81082741) £20 tad&xtefV 
SM ata'fltek (40B170B) 030 The BB 
(4713505) TJ»DB(f8 Amy PSB441B TAB 
Ron Dmv (6091000)»» on^ Fbob 
and Horaefii6537e^ AflO Feuty 

tOM Sack Adder COW IWh 
mao Beiveen tf» Ljnw 

-ii-HTS Mated Vfdte 1*769760) 
1230 Sp4ttig.#»ge d879fSt) K3Qnt- 
Tt*'Es3U>Sz*r (SCSI906) 1.15The Equtfaer 
(4640432) ZOS 100 ‘Xm Of Hour 

-(61099600)23»ShappfaD (to 145513) 

GRANADA PLUS ' . 

&0bn1tiB.Bm [1601489) 7.00 04B 
0030470) 730 Carnation a possos)' 
SjOO Bind D*SB (7313654) SLOO Fnt - 
Amono £<W»te (M45C70) 1000 Fortune 
HuttW (3058780} 1W» Hawel H»C 

. (3Q35S5) 12.00 Cormotei S (4742878) 

TCC 

OTXtea &g Dtsn 630 Oscar s OrcTCSia 
730 Spooo 730 Derma 9» We-^se 830 
Batman a30 SpeOr£er * *30 Road ic 
Avortea 1000 AJ> Tne "rereRere 1030 
Flash Gntfan 1130 anogsuc 1730 
GwarCor 1230 Ecrau 1230pm Osai s 
OrcTOsrro 1,00 Spetta.-wr l; 130 AJi 
Tfme Trawjlers 230 anogo-ja 230 Flash 
Garten SM Sgaraar 330 Big Dsn 4.00 
Barman 430 Dcritiis 

CAFfTOON NETWORK 

Alt your tarounB cancers iroatfasS tom 
5.00m to 9JBpm seffir.cai-sevieak. 

NICKELODEON 

Romance tor Chita O’Donnell and Sandra Bullock (Bo* Office 4) 

1230pm Fawtes (7809120) 130 Wadi- 
ro (3039741)1JO Me s My art (78CB«») 
ZOO Thomas 5 Strth (6610437) 330 
London's Burning {8385780} 430 He** 
FiveD IC3M2W) 530 Itefau knposabte 
(913521^ 630 Fanfas (S063050) 630 
Coranteon 9 (90543071 730 Doctor fit 
Large (9136944) 730-Bootrfe & Soudge 
(S050S8Q . 8J00 Lendcri's Browg 
(5432*70) MO COWrton 9 (G383706) 
930 Wee&appero & (78126S2) 
IOlOO Men& MOWS {S476470) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

SJOpraefOMxcfers P722&8) 630 Hey 
Dad 9 (25191857) 630 Byks 
E5J 81*701 030 A Cnnfar RracWs 
(SI 050501 . 7X0 London Bifage 
(97238099 T30 Stecft On (25101234) 
830 11» 10 Petcwwre (97214470) 830 
Qoodrfgh Sweefteair (97233605) 930 
Gone to Seed (38848(712) 1030 Snowy 
f388E84a» 11309 GaStatwo (40S10857) 
1 ZOO Unto Ctob (92321432) 1230am 
Tteeol »e Unexpected (8202263^ ;. 

DISNEY CHANNEL 
MOsm Under toe itobrefe 7ns '830 
Jmgte CU» 7JO rtaxGt 730PcpfM Ann 
8LM New Doug B30Tinona Purrtes OlOO 

Alaocm 030 taua* Pa* 1030 Amaang 
trams 1030Sesame Stset 1130 Worn 
tte Pooh 1145 ffaddington Pen 1130 
AfahaM Caste 1230 U& H«xs 
1213pm Anknai Sheri 1230 Rous & Jim 
1243 The TooWmsh Fsmty 1230 Bear in 
tos Be Bus House 1.18 Wnme toe Pooh 
130 Chip *n' Dale 200 Ged Troop 230 
Jungle cuts 340 Tenon & Purrbea 330 
New Doug 430 Pepper Ann 430 Reese 
530 Smart Guy 53Q Sudav Botes 6JOO 
Teen Angel 630 Boy Meets Wort 730 
HUk Rennie & Jute B3S Wbnder Yean 
930 Touched Oy an Angel IOjOO Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 
630am Power Rangers Zso €35 Crazy 
Crow830 PonerRangas Zee 730 K Mat 
736 Mortal Korrimt ft30 GoasrturtfaB 
B3S Masted ftdor 930 the Wage Box 
230 Oudtey toe Dragon 10.00 Pinoccric 
1030 Pete Fan 1130 Oho Twist 1130 
Huadebany.Firal.1230 GuSSer's Tracts 
1230pm X Usn .130 S^flamen 130 iron 
Man230FamssiicFour22SAAona/8sat 
Dodo 230 Putef Rangers Zee 200 Big 
Baa Saatetcrns 330 Masted 430 
Lie waft Lous *25 Lfe W&i Louie 530 
coesrtsimps530X Men A00 Spew-man 
630 Trie TUct.00 Close 

830m CourV DtRic-la 630 Bw end 
SUmw 730 Angry 8ea.,s« 730 Pugrax 
830 Doug 830 Anhu 930 CSBC 1030 
Wimae 3 House 1030 &±ar 1130 Ma^c 
Schod Eifi 1130 PS Bear etc 1230 
PugraCs 1230pm Btues. Cues 130 Oeng- 
cra 130 Muppe! 3ettes 230 >rag9le ftocfc 
230 Ater. art tha Chtfn^rJe:330 Jjmani 
330 Doug 430 Hey Arratcf 430 Ca&en 
Ser 530 Rugrais 530 Seer Stier 630 
Rentard TcjaBs 630 Ker^n arc Kef 

TROUBLE_ 

1230 Svuan's Crosbru 1230pm £s>»a! 
130 Echs Part 130 Heartbreak Hit?i 230 
Sjveo by o» tev 230 S^zr.s Crossing 
330trs « toe JeansS.IS On -c Uste330 
Heartbreak Hgn 430 Hdyaste 430 
Saved by me Baf 530 USA Vigb 530 
Swaa 639 Echo Pom 630 Ssngs 635 
Push T30 USA Krtp 730 Hcoyoate 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

FAcen-roCrt 5L50 Famiy Fa- 
tunes 630 Cashptirase 735 Bc=»ixs£e*s 
7J0Gae tbir 3ue Mo « 'Jp 830 

Whaufi 9.13 5aS K « Century 1030 
Treasure Hurt: 11.IS 2-2-1 S238*n Moon- 
igtttmg 130 Fa3 Guy 230 Soogfas Dner 
3-00 Snowy a-jer The McGregor Saga 
250 Jeu* oarts Fimuxes S30 SooertEhop 

BRAVO 

UOpm A-Tnam (6555383) MO Tm at 
Duty (6578147) 1030 BassrrKrt (397558S) 
1030 Red Shoe Draws I3S84ZH) 1130 
FUJI: PertWhton {1904} (3388789) 
i3Qam Basemen: f7?'>9e77} 130 Tour d 
Duty rnesesi 2S0 But The (Bate 
(1B87> 0787737) MO Rad Shoe Daw. 
(7227242) 630 A-Teor* W4CS£7) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Greco Under Fro (00731 730 
Rosearme (8885) 830 Cjtofl (54W| 830 
Cacire in toe Oiy G7&I 830 Cneem 
(40657) 930 EBcn (49788) 1030 Fraa» 
(94741/ 1030 Duefcman (t0789r 1730 
Armsaong WBw II «&3£®11130 C5race 
Unaa Fko (596S4) 1230 Elen (2806*) 
Ig.aoewi Nurses (792581 1.00 erica; 
<93074; 130 Roseeroe (3a722| 200 
Cetolma tn toe Cfly (53646) 230 Armsowig 
and Mki fl (BOieij 330 Frasier (138381 
330 Dwsman 123433) 430 Close 

THE SCf-Ff CHANNEL 

830pm Ouarmon Leap (99388761930 7h<? 
Cape (99180121 1030 RUi: Doarndnafl 
(1986) (1059147) 1230 S<gnar^fi 
(1096819) 130kti 5paw Angci (10WS671 
130 Fay SradSury Theate ©499819) 230 
Fnday toe I3tfi r5124it») SM Totes <rfme 
Uvapedrt (J08<703?330 Dak Shadcws 
(S377S19) 430 Ctosa 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930ara Joy of PeWng 930 Garden CUj 
1030 Gadcre wCrxr Baden. Special 
1030 Fixmure Guys 1130 Go Fenng 
1130 Hamarne 1230 Wheel Nub 1230 
Ths Oa House 130 Van Can Coofc 130 
New v**ee Wbrtertp 230 Home Ageln 
230 The» ftw Wkfc 330 Two’s Courtly 
3301h6 OW House 430 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm ft* Hum s F£t*{^ Adventures 
(4710418) 430 Duster (4709302) 530 
Top Uaroues (44S746S) 930 Tens X 
>479065418.00 The Hammotan Etorooen 
Baboon (10184371 730 BfycnO 2000 
[2600338) 730 Ans*« WamOf* (47080311 
830 Griottrinnieib (0037429) 830 The 
Dust (9582514) 930 Velas tlpm Space 
(0574321) 1030 Animal Altai! (6594709) 
1130 Best oJ Bf«sti (5416302) 1200 
Vida. Last a me V Face (K32S432) 
130am Anc«« Wemcre (7315451) 130 
B^ond 2000 PZ73971) zoo C3Ka • " 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

73(lpm VWd South 0185506) 730 A 
Rasarn tor AJica (9941128) 830 Kotup: An 
Atwar Rantoresi (965730?) 9.00 Ma*Cy 
BtersH: (70*5321) 930 Mcr*ey Business 
[SCSI895] 1030 VWa Honzcra. (5544654) 
1030 Deed on Amte (5553302) 1130 
VaSoy ef 10.000 Srrotee (9790678) 1230 ' 
Foma ct Dreams (2209*32) i3Dam aose 

__ .. - ^ 5 mSdiSjC*' 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

1230 Travel Live 130pm Gorier s Traved 
130 Floyd On Oz24» Tread The Med 230 
Great Eccapo 330 Fork In The ftaa 330 
WoidMde Guide 4.00 Ri*on& Ol Steel 
430 Havana Crf Francs 530 GcJIcr's 
Treflb 530RaiTaray Advertises 830FWyd 
On Or 630Tread The Med 7.00 Travel Uve 
830 Pathtndeis B30 On Tour 930 
Grangers Wcrtd 1030 Seal Escape 
1030 Fork In The Rwd 11.00 Wbridmae 
Godo 1130 ftdge Ridas 1230 Chree 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm The Red Empire i8£t?ee) 5.00 
Century C728W21 630 Anoert My&tta 
{3327963} 730 Biography Geionmo — 
The Lasi Reregjtfc)65*7437) 5.00 Ctosc 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

030am Fort Nefcwr* Daily 930 Food la 
Thought 1030 Feasts of the Worid 1030 
IVhaTS Cocteng’ 11.00 Ware* Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Graham Kerr's rtushen 1230 
Fort HfetNon Dsiy 1230pm A Yea ai 
Be9yrr^3kx- 730 Food fa Thought 130 
From the Ground Up230 Chez Bruno 230 
RxaJ Network Daily330Nancy Lap's Wok 
Wiz 330 Worral Thompson Cooks 430 A 
Tasre ol tor Ca/tteon 430 Sc You Ihorii 
>ou Can-: Cook 530 Ctoae 

LIVING 

630am Toly Lwng 0.00 Reedy. Steady. 
Cook S35 Hert to Hen 1030 The Yang 
aid toe flasdess 1130 BrookSBe 1130 
Jurmv's 1230pm Del Shaw 1230 Rescue 
611 139 Adrenal* Jwtos 220 Lwo q 
Up*330Jerry Springer 4.10 Tempeai530 
Tha riteai is On S30 Ready. Steady. Cook 
6.10 Jary Sprnget 7.00 Rwcue Bil 730 
Myaene5. Mage bpo Moacftn. s30Madn 
CaU 930 FILM; Evldane* of Lorre 1130 
TrinSe- Fifes. 1230 dose 

ZEE TV 

B30m» Pwre Alam 730 Jaapan 730 
Ghoomta Aono 8-00 Naw 830 Aahaa 
930 ManaU 930 Out and About 1030 

■ Tara 1130The lew Cal Stow 1130 Daraar 
1200 FILM ftOOpm Jtom Aspire Han Ufoh 
330 Oaraai 430 hum Panto 430 Ltocrty 
530 Ffirrt Baateto 530 Teen Oo Panto 
630 Bwwp, Apri Baaf 630 A# Toro hits 
730 Yeh Hai Ztodagi 730 Baag Ban Jae 
830 News 830 Dastaan 930 Yen ZSndagt 
1030 ZEE Bushes Show 1030^ T* 
ID 1130 Puu&h KsrtCB 1230 Cfate 
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RUGBY UNION 47 

Adebayo wings 
his way back 
into England’s plans 

Ferguson risks early return 

o United ready 
to gamble 
with Giggs 

By Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPON DENT 

THE shock of the fall against 
Arsenal was bad enough, the 
injuries a bitter blow, the 
reopening of the champion¬ 
ship race an irritation — but 
ail will pale into insignificance 
at Old Trafford tonight if 
Manchester United do not get 
the win that they need to take 
them beyond AS Monaco and 
into the semi-finals of the 
European Cup. 

This season, more than any 
before. Ferguson has made the 
quest for the one trophy he 
needs to elevare him into the 
pantheon of United greats 
alongside Sir Matt Busby his 
absolute priority. Every other 
competition, even the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership, has played a 
subservient role to the master 
goal. Tonight it seems, he will 
even be prepared to take a 
huge gamble with his leading 
player to facilitate the pursuit 

Mentally, as much as physi¬ 
cally. it has been the target 
that has driven his players on. 
the competition that they have 
saved their best most intense 
performances for. These have 
been the dates when they have 
really come alive, when their 
penetration and their verve 
has matched that of any team 
in Europe, when Ryan Giggs 
and Andy Cole have shone as 
virtuosos. 

It will be a shattering blow 
to them if they do not over¬ 
come the French champions in 
front of a capacity crowd 
tonight a blow that could rob 
their faltering league form of 
what remains of its fluency. It 
will be a mark of their 
resilience and their fitness to 
be rulers of Europe if they can 
rise to the occasion. 

They performed well 
enough in the Principality a 
fortnight ago on a rock-bard 
pitch that some said looked 
like a cabbage patch. It was a 
dour game and there was no 

EUROPEAN CUP 

QUARTER-FINALS 

2nd leg 

MANCHESTER 
UNITED 

MONACO 

away goal, but they got the 
draw that they wanted with¬ 
out too many alarms and 
seemed to have gained the 
upper hand in the tie. 

What has happened since, 
though, has changed the com¬ 
plexion of the match tonight. 
The most important factor is 
that United will be without 
their goalkeeper and talisman, 
Peter Schmeichel. His place 
will be taken by Raimond van 
der Gouw, a competent 
enough player but not some¬ 
one to inspire the same sort of 
confidence in his defence as 
the Dane. 

Schmeichel pulled a ham¬ 
string in an ill-advised foray 

TEAMS 

MANCHESTER UNITED (probate: 44-2)-. 
R van der Gouw — G Newte. H Berg. □ 
May. D kwtn — D Berttem. P Schotes. R 
Johnson. RQggs—A Ccie, E Staringham. 
AS MONACO^robate 502): F Bathaz 
— F Dimas. W Sagnot M Konjlc. M Dtatou. 
P Leonard—T Hmy. A Senate J Coins 
— D TraaegueL V fcpeba 
THEVWOft ITV (Mck-oB / 45pm) 

into attack on Saturday morn¬ 
ing in die closing minutes of 
foe defeat by Arsenal and wQl 
be missing for five weeks. Phil 
Neville. Nicky Butt. Ronny 
Johnsen and Gary Pallister 
may also be absent. In 
addition, Emmanuel Petit the 
Arsenal and former Monaco 
midfield player, warned Uni¬ 
ted that he expected Monaco 
to be more dangerous in the 
away leg. 

United’s one consolation, 
the crucial element that Fergu¬ 
son may use to lilt them amid 
the adversity, is the prospect of 

o 0 □ 
□ £3 m S3 El 

No 1356 

ACROSS 
7 Big cat: small weight (5j 
S Range of colours (7) 
9 Spot of condensation (7) 

10 Making knot (S) 
U Fringe benefit; cheer up f4) 
12 Tooth-strengthening water 

additive (8) 
15 Definite; utter (8) 
16 Arduous journey (4) 
19 Devon /Cornwall boundary 

river (5) 
21 Playhouse (7) 
22 Batsman’s turn (7) 
23 Saltpetre (5) 

DOWN 
1 Display: delay (4J) 
2 Unconsdousty (8) 
3 (Art) category (5) 
4 Food addict (7) 
5 Ornamental necdtecasc (4) 
6 W Indian music style (6) 
8 Lands ruled from Vatican 

once (5.6) 
13 Vex (8) 
14 Looking daggers obvious 

(error) P) 
15 Flrsr Irish county (alpha¬ 

betical^ (6) 
17 Guardian, esp. of museum 

collection (6) 
1$ Creature (5) 
20 (Esp. food) option list (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1355 
ACROSS: I Park and Ride 7 Couch 8 Bravado 
10Undulate II Hiss 13Emblem ISSimnd 17Quay 
ISSupposes 21 Erosion 22Suite 23Secthelight 

DOWN: I Picturesque 2 Round 3 Achilles 4 Debate 
5 Ivan 6 Evasion 9 Obsolescent 12 Disposal 14 Beacons 
16 Quench 19 Swing 20 Wipe 

THE^sffiarn.MES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

TJeThnrs TmCmnonb IBook 7 - tZVS, The Time CmsmmiTh (folk aiCnmiq - £1<W). 
™ Time Jumbo Crroywds Bn* 3 n abatable InTuw-i readers [urjut £4 Irrp 14.99) wfa* 
'uppliej last from The Tune arofcJvrt 
T» Time Camber tj sgonhin disk say also be attend, wnb fm defter?, alow whb 
am aber hub Enm Thr Trots Bookshop. 
Tn urefcrr. suttfif all IfflJU R 4S» fcr OSsAr said anfarS of tat further lirtaib. I [ pa vine by 
dwmfilrtd. riease maks payable Id Now BraksTCrowwads and tend Hr The Trnin 
BonWiiip. 345. Falmanh-TRIl ZYV Drfrrcry m KM4 dan aid subject to unihbaify. 

foe return of Ryan Giggs after 
an absence of four weeks with 
a hamstring injury. During 
that period, it has become 
evident just how important he 
is to the United cause and, 
even though he would not 
normally be considered ready 
to return. Ferguson hinted 
yesterday that he would play 
some part in tonights pro¬ 
ceedings. 

“Ryan trained this morning 
and did OK,” Ferguson said. 
“He did quite well, in fact We 
will have to wait and see if 
there is a reaction. The ques¬ 
tion is whether we start him or 
have him on the bench and 
maybe the latter is more likely. 
It depmds who else is fit. If 
(here is a reaction, then we 
cannot risk him. But if there is 
not. it is a big decision. 1 have 
to be fair to Ryan and the 
team. 

“The balance of the team is 
better with him. He gives us 
penetration and he is matur¬ 
ing into a truly wonderful 
player, no question about that. 
What he gives us are foe 
qualities that are so important 
if we are going to win bi g 
matches. He has got this 
ability to penetrate with or 
without the ball. 

“It will be very difficult for 
us. but I thought that before 
previous games against 
Juventus, Porto and Borussia 
Dortmund. At this stage of the 
competition, you expect that 
We will be missing players, 
but the players we start with 
will respond to foe challenge. 
For some of them, it might be 
an opportunity they only get 
once in a lifetime. It is finely 
balanced and I think one goal 
will be enough. It could even 
go to extra time." 

Monaco may be without one 
of their leading players, Victor 
Ikpeba. the African Footballer 
of the Year, but they will be 
boosted by the return of their 
main striker, David Treze- 
guet who missed foe firsr leg 
with injury. Lithe and swift, he 
could be foe main threat to the 
English champions. 

Like United. Monaco have 
slumped in their domestic 
league and Jean Tigana. their 
coach, conceded that the 
championship was lost after 
their defeat by Auxerre last 
Friday. United still have that 
possibility to fall back on, bur 
somehow it seems as though it 
wall be an empty prize if they 
fan in foe Theatre of Dreams 
tonighL 
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How Ramprakash 
forced me to 

eat humble pie 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 18 1998 

Swan delights in Istabraq’s moment of victory as the rest of the Champion Huxdle field are left toiling in the wake of the IndHrained 

Istabraq’s triumph raises 
ISTABRAQ carved a niche in 
National Hunt history yester¬ 
day when he carried the silks 
of J. P. McManus, foe legend¬ 
ary Irish gambler, to arecord- 
equalling 12-length victory in 
the Smurf it Champion 
Hurdle. 

The breathtaking success by 
foe 3-1 favourite capped a 
marvellous St Patrick’s Day 
for the Irish who started foe 
Cheltenham Festival by wan¬ 
ning the opening race with 
French Ballerina — and came 
within a whisker of winning 
the Arkle Chase. 

There is a green tide wash¬ 
ing over Cheltenham," one 
despondent bookmaker said 
after Istabraq had removed 
substantial sums from his and 
his colleagues' satchels. Just 
how muchJ. P.—as foe owner 
is known within racing — 
collected remains a secret 
“Enough to pay for the party," 
hejoked. 

While Istabraq was greeted 
into foe winner's enclosure by 
a traditional Cheltenham roar 
of approval, his victory was 
poignant as well as popular. 
John Durban, a former assis- 

raceoourse judge more than 
ten - minutes to decide that 
Chaumleve. trained by Mar¬ 
tin Pipe, .had beaten -Hill 
Sotiety by foe narrowest of 
margins. • , 

Pipe,-foe champion trainer, 
went on to complete a double 
when Unsmkahle Boxer ran 
out one of foe easiest.Festival 

Ftttinf 
Irish 1 

tribute. 
opes high. 

tant to John Gosden, spotted 
Istabraq* jumping potential 
and was to have trained him. 
However, he was diagnosed to 
have leukaemia weeks before 
taking out a trainer’s licence 
and died in January, aged 31. 

T think wherever Istabraq 
is. John is,” the owner said. T 
wouldn't be fortunate enough 

.- • 1 „■ v • * ''nr v/jT" 3S » 

BY Richard Evans, racing correspondent 
• . ■;_• • •- > - ■ •••*••• ■ -»■ 

to have Istabraq.if it was not . he had aa agomsing wait 
' '■ for John Durkan. At times like,, before knowing if an ante-post 

these, thinking about John ■ - bet of £5,000 each way at 33-1 
Duikan makes us realise how had been landed. It took foe 
fortunate we were to come to 
Cheltenham atalL To win is a 
great bonus." 

Theatreworid finished nm? 
ner-up for foe .second .year 
running and thereby complet¬ 
ed a remarkable 1-2 for Atdan 
O’Brien, the outstanding dual- 
purpose trainer. The young 
master of Ballydayle, normal¬ 
ly not given-to wold predic¬ 
tions, had such confidence in 
Istabraq that he told his 
jockey, Charlie Swan, last 
week that foe horse “would 
destroy his rivals". And so it 
proved.- .. r 

McManus said: “i got wor¬ 
ried about Ai dan when he told 
me in foe strongest possible 
language that he thought 
Istabraq would do the busi¬ 
ness bit this lad seems to keep 
on getting it right”- 

David Johnson was another 
owner totting uphis winnings 
last night after Champlcve 
had won the Arkle Chase; but 

winners for years in foe 
Unicom Homes Gold Card 
Handicap Hurdle. The 5-2 
favourite could be named die 
winner a fang way from home. 

The success enjoyed by the 
Irish., yesterday prompted 
bookmakers to change their 
odds, for other fancied raiders 
and Dorans Pride is now 9-4 
(from 3rl) with foe Tote for foe 
Cheltenham Gold Cup tomor¬ 
row while Klainm Davis is 
only 11-4 for the Queen Moth¬ 
er Champion Chase, foe fe^.' 
tore race today. ” 

.50 
.51 

St Andrews braced for cart request 
Disabled American could force THE Royal and Ancient 

(Rand A) is Caking legal ad¬ 
vice as to whether an Ameri¬ 
can golfer. Casey Martin, 
should be allowed to use a 
buggy in this year's Open 
Championship at Royal 
Birkdaie. Martin has become 
something of a celebrity after 
winning a court battle wffo 
the US PGA Tour to be 
allowed to ride, although it is 
appealing against the 
derision. 

He suffers from a rare 
circulatory disorder that 
makes it dangerous for him to 
walk and his doctors have 
said that too much stress on 
his withered right leg could 
cause it (o break and may 
force amputation. 

Conditions of entry for the 
Open ray, “Players shall walk 
at all times during a stipulat¬ 
ed round unless permitted to 
ride by the championship 
com m i ttee.” M ichael 
BonaJladc, the R and A secre¬ 
tary. said yesterday “If and 
when he enters, it unfi be up to 
the committee to deride 
whether they will Invoke that 
clause The matter has been 
discussed and the general 
policy is that players must 
walk but we are taking advice 
on the matter. 

“The words about bring 
permitted to ride are there to 
cover cases of when a player 

R and A into difficult decision 

loses a ball and is grvm a ride 
bade to the tee. Everybody has 
a great deal of sympathy for 
him, but one of foe problems 
is where do you stop? If you 
allow one, you could have a 
lot of players producing a 
doctor's certificate. In any 
case, it is logisticaUty almost 
impossible to get a buggy 
round this course.” 

Martin plays on tire Nike 
Tour in America and. If he 
entered the Open, would have 
to go through foe 3&hoie final 
qualifying competition at one 
of four courses near Birktiale. 

After his court victory, foe 
United States Golf Associ¬ 
ation (USGA) has given him 
permission to use a cart in foe 
qualifying competition for 

DAWPl 

Martin needs to use his buggy to remain in competition 

this year's US Open. Hie 
USGA also announced this 
week that it has awarded 
Jack Nkklaus a three-year 
exemption into the US Open, 
thus giving him the opportu¬ 
nity to extend a run in the 
major championships which 
goes back nearly 40 years. 

It - must increase the 
chances of him playing -at 
Birkdaie. though Bonallacfc 
jokingly added: “That is if his 
hips stand up to it — I hope 
be does not ask for a buggy." 

Bonallack predicts that 
scoring in this year's champ¬ 
ionship will be a stroke, or 
even two. higher per round 
than in 1991 — tin; last time 
Birkdaie staged the event — 
after reconstruction work on 
the greens. 

“The greens are going to 
putt cooaderabfy harder,” be 
said. “They have been on foe 
flat ride in foe past but now 
they are beautifully con¬ 
toured and the shaping 
brings foe bunkers more into 
play. 

“It’s the players who hit foe 
ball straight and putt we& 
who do well round here. Ian 
Baker-Finch certainly - did 
that in 1991.” The Australian 
is almost oertamfy a non¬ 
starter this year. however, for 
he shows no signs (dooming 
Out of wftat is proving a long 
and painful slump.: • 

For 66% of 
businesses. 

6696 of executives iwe polril expect to 

make IT budget savngs by adopting 
Network Computk^stiat^ia. 

And, contraiy to popular belief, a. 
staggerrig 93% have firin plans to :use 

Network Computing - cost swings 

being just one • 

ForMsi^^resultsi^aoopv^^ 
executive brfefin&l^e&Kjr^^ 

the tacts reveaterf, cal 22 88 88. 
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